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CONFIDENTIAL.

CORRESPONDENCE

RESPECTING

THE AFFAIRS OF ITALY.

No. 1.

Lord Holland to the Earl of Aberdeen.—(Received June 12.)

(No. 11.)

My Lord, Florence, June 3, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a despatch I have received this

morning from Mr. Petre, announcing the death of His Holiness the Pope.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HOLLAND.

Inclosure in No. 1.

Mr. Petre to Lord Holland.

(No. 4.)

My Lord, Rome, June 1, 1846.

I REGRET to inform your Lordship that His Holiness Pope Gregory XVI
died this morning between 8 and 9 o'clock, in the eighty-first year of his age,

and the sixteenth of his pontificate.

His Holiness had been confined to his apartments for seven or eight days,

the last three or four to his bed, by an attack of erysipelas. There had been, I

understand, no immediate danger until last night, when the fever and inflamma-
tion increased, followed by delirium ; and the disease terminated in gangrene.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 2.

Consul Moore to the Earl of Aberdeen.—(Received June 18.)

(No. 11.)

My Lord, Ancona, June 7, 1846.

I HAVE the honour of stating, that since the intelligence of the demise of
His Holiness Pope Gregory XVI reached this town, every precautionary measure
has been taken by the Government to prevent any popular movement, which it

would appear had been anticipated by the authorities.

Last night additional leinforcements arrived for the artillery force of this

garrison.

L28] B



In the afternoon of the 5th instant, the Austrian frigate " Bellona," of forty-

four guns, made her appearance before our harbour, in tow of an Austrian war

steamer. The steamer entered the harbour to communicate with the two Austrian

brigs of war in the port, and then made off for sea, whether to cruize or for some

port is unknown ; however the steamer returned yesterday afternoon for a few

hours, and again left the harbour during the night ; and this morning one of the

Austrian brigs of war also set sail, both destinations unknown.
An Austrian transport with ammunition arrived during the past night.

Here everything continues tranquil, nor do we hear of any movements in

the Romagna.
have &c.

(Signed) GEO. MOORE, Consul.

No. 3.

The Hon. P. C. Scarlett to the Earl of Aberdeen.—(Received June 26.)

(No. 13.)

My Lord, Florence, June 18, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a paper published anony-

mously, together with its translation. It was addressed in April last to the

Legates who had assembled at Forli to make a report of the state of the provinces,

and though too long, it is written with ability, and expresses the objects and
hopes of the Liberal party in Italy, without the usual violence exhibited generally

in such productions.

Since the Pope's death, great fermentation prevails in the marches ofAncona,
and extending to Umbria ; but no outbreak has occurred, or any act of violence,

since the attempt on the life of Colonel Allegrini, who, having been an active

member of the Military Commission, was stabbed in the street.

The Austrians have increased their force, both infantry and cavalry, at

Ferrara ; and five ships of war are watching the coast in the neighbourhood of

Ancona. At Senegaglia also, on account of its central position, a considerable

body of men has been collected.

The Tuscan Minister for Foreign Affairs has expressed to me much anxiety

at the present crisis. This country is sure to be embarrassed by its vicinity to

the Roman territory, in case of a disturbance ; and Tuscany would again probably

be overrun with political refugees.

There does not, however, appear to be any great apprehension of insurrec-

tionary movement at present, and such an event must depend in a great measure
upon the character of the new Sovereign at Rome. If the choice of a successor of

Gregory XVI should fall on a candidate not averse to reform, and to an amnesty
of political offences which have now filled the State prisons with victims, there is

reasonable ground for hope that Italy may for a long period be governed tran-

quilly ; but if from age, bigotry of opinion, and incapacity to effect improvements,

the future Pope should show as little disposition as his predecessor to adopt a

system of Government more in character with the progress of the age and the

wants of his people, no military or naval precautions will long be able to stifle

public indignation.

Almost all the recent political publications endeavour to repress for a time

the wild aspirations of the " Giovane Italia," recommending a patient endurance

of the evils complained of until more favourable opportunities of action arise.

Signor Azeglio's pamphlet, for which he was banished from Tuscany, is an example

of this tone of writing. He condemns all former futile attempts at partial revo-

lution with the assurance that the hopes of Italy must soon be realized, and
receive the countenance and sympathy of Europe.

Many also of these documents point to the supposed ambition of the King of

Sardinia to oppose the policy of Vienna, and be himself a great approver, if not

an active partisan.

I have the honour to inclose a list of cardinals' names much canvassed here

as likely to be successful at the ensuing election. Of these cardinals, Gizzi seems

to unite the hopes and wishes of the reformers. He drew up and presented the



report on the state of the provinces, recommending financial changes and railroads,

and various suggestions were offered by him which met with no favour.

Cardinal Micara is also much talked of. A person, I am informed, of great

integrity and piety, and likely to make many reforms in the Church as well as

in the State. .

Since I began this despatch I have received, and have the honour to inclose,

the accompanying despatch from Mr. Petre at Rome.
I have, &c.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT.

Inclosure 1 in No. 3.

Address to the Legates assembled at Forli.

Indirizzo ai Reverendissimi Prelati, Monsignori Janni, Uditore Santissimo,

e Ruffiui, Fiscale Generale.

QUANDO voi moveste dalla capitale alia volta di queste provincie, vi pre-

corse una voce, la quale diceva : essere voi deputati a consultare le popolazioni

intorno ai loro bisogni e alle cagioni del loro malcontento. Strano ufficio in vero,

e che avrebbe comprovata nel Governo nostro una maravigliosa ignoranza dello

stato positivo de' paesi a lui sottoposti, ma dal quale nondimeno avremmo avuto

indizio di buona volonta nei Reggitori, e speranza di lieti successi, perocche

sarebbe stata aperta con cio la via alle legali rappresentanze, e tolta occasione al

protestare violento. Ma da quella opinione fu ben altro 1' effetto ; ed oggi una

voce popolare vi dice : semplici revisori di processi e d' atti giudiziarii. Una
voce popolare, abbiam detto

;
poiche niun atto pubblico fe' noto 1' oggetto della

vostra venuta tra noi, niun appello a niuna classe, o corpo di cittadini die' titolo

ad alcuno di presentarvisi e far rimostranze. Siete adunque venuti a far nulla per

gP interessi generali delle popolazioni poco o niente per qualche diritto o interesse

personale, che sia stato offeso, come tutto di avviene, nella amministrazione della

giustizia ; e Dio pur voglia, che, almeno in questa parte, a qualcuno di que' poveri

innocenti, che languono nelle galere per forza d' iniqui giudizi politici, la vostra

opera valga la redenzione ! Cio sarebbe per avventura V unico bene reale, che

uscir potesse di voi.

Sono molti anni, che continui mali umori e moti popolari, provanti gravi

sofferenze in chi li opera, estrema incivilta nel Governo in cui nascono, affliggono,

piu o meno, tutto lo stato Pontiflcio. Ne e a dire, che que' moti sieno l'effetto

della intemperanza di pochi faziosi. Chi vive ne' nostri paesi, e conosce le remote

cause e le immediate provocazioni, sa che certi umori sono la espressione di una
opinione universale, spinta di tanto in tanto a manifestarsi violentemente dal mal

Governo di quegli stessi, a' quali starebbe il sacrosanto obbligo di por mano ai

rimedii civili del male. A che, con ipocrite e compre parole di giornali, illudere

voi medesimi, e tentar di nascondere al mondo, con in comportabili menzogne, le

piaghe vostre e de' sudditi? Oggi che i popoli hanno coscienza di se, ella k

impossibil cosa il governarne a grado vostro i pensieri e i giudizii. L' opinione

rende a ciascuno il suo avere, secondo i meriti ; ed oggi in Italia i popoli Ponti-

ficii sono compianti pel loro patire, e difesi da pubblicazioni imparziali e docu-

mentate, che, dopo fatta la giusta parte del brasimo all' inconsideratezza de'

poveri torrnentati, consegnano ad eterna infamia le nequizie e gli arbitrii di Reggi-
tori spietati ed lpocriti. Quando un Governo dopo tante e cosi significanti

lezioni, prosegue nella sua malaconsuetudine, non si possono fare che due supposi-

zioni ; o che egli non comprenda affatto alcuna ragione di beni e di mali civili, e

vada innanzi alia cicca, ignorando i propri doveri ; non che i pericoli che gli

sovrastano, o che egli sia coscienziosamente tristo e tirannico, e, a poter perse-

verare nelle sue voglie malvagie, fidi o nelle sua propria o nell' altrui potenza.

Sia P uno, sia 1 'altro errore, che oggi guida la politica della vostra Corte, o
Signori, noi crediamo opportuno P esporvi senza velo i sentimenti, le speranze, i

travagli de' popoli, e recarvi a mente quelle generali condizioni politiche, alle

quali e forse unicamente raccomandata la vita del Governo vostro. I primi

potreste ignorare, o non e meraviglia in chi vive in una capitale non curante ed
oziosa ; sulle seconde potreste illudervi. Noi saremo franchi e sinceri, senza



passione nelle nostre parole, perocche forti della ragione e della opinione, non
abbiamo bisogno di esagerare.

Signori ! chi conosce un poco la storia, e la studia con animo libero da pre-

occupazioni, comprende; che vi sono delle leggi providenziali, che si effettuano

inevitabilmente nel corso delle cose umane, ne forza di volonta individuale pud
nulla eontro esse. Quando in sul finire del passato secolo, una grande nazione,

venuta alia coscienza di alcune idee e diritti civili, voile scuotere il giogo degli

antichi privilegi feudali, le stolte reazioni dell' egoismo de' nobili e del clero non
impedirono la necessita degli eventi,ed altro non fecero, che rendere piu terribile

e profonda la rovina del vecchio edificio. Dio ci guardi del giustificare gli eccessi

della Rivoluzione Francese ; noi rechiamo 1' esempio unicamente per dimostrare

che la forza delle idee si fa dare la strada a tutti gli ostacoli. Cinquanta in sessanta

anni d' esperienze, dopo quella grande scossa, hanno ammaestrato popolo e re

;

hanno generato un completo rivolgimento nella natura degli uni, e nella politica

degli altri. II popolo oggigiorno non e piu una massa ignorante e passiva, non e

piu materia maneggiabile a grado di privilegiati e di sovrani. Un mezzo ceto

numeroso, illuminato, potente, depositario delle opinioni civili, delle arti, delle

scienze ; un popolo che tende da per tutto a sollevarsi alle prerogative e ai diritti

morali, costituiscono nelle attuali societa una forza, che si va ogni di piu emanci-

pando dalla obbedienza passiva, e forma della pubblica opinione un terribile

sindacato al potere. La civile egualita innanzi alia legge, il diritto politico del

cittadino a far sorvegliare per mezzo di abili rappresentanti gl' interessi comuni, il

dovere d' ogni nazione di rivendicare se stessa da tutto ci6 che tende a dividerla,

a offenderne il buon essere materiale e la morale dignita, il buon ordinamento

degli studi necessari a tutti i piu nobili perfezionamenti della societa, e pe' quali

la pubblica opinione alimentasi e progredisce, lo sviluppo della liberalita com-
merciale, le instituzioni animatrici della produzione agricola e manufatturiera, le

provvidenze opportune a sollevare le classi inferiori dall' abbiezione in cui vivono

educandole alia moralita degli affetti domestici, tutto questo forma presso a poco

il programma del liberalismo. E sono idee cosl profondamente impresse nella

ragione e coscienza de' popoli, che il non avvertirle non pu6 dipendere che da

ignoranza, il non fame conto, o il volerle rintuzzare, che da una misera illusione

ed oltracotanza dell' egoismo governativo. Pero i principi illuminati vanno ogni

di piu inclinando l'animo a favorire queste necessarie condizioni di vita pei loro

governi, e si pu6 dire ormai, che in mezzo a questo movimento della civilta

Europea (a non voler parlare della Russia, che pud considerarsi, pe' suoi ordini

politici, e pei suoi modi barbarici, fuori d' ogni questione civile), non rimane

addietro che 1' Austria, nella sua decrepita vecchiezza, e qualche piccolo Stato

Italiano, che raccomanda il filo dalla sua debole vita al simulacro cadente

dell' Tmpero. 11 nostro Governo e nel novero di questi servitori dello straniero in

Italia.

Signori, non si tratta gia di sovertire la societa, ma sibbene di migliorarla,

non di annientare il sentimento de' doveri religiosi, morali e civili, ma di

avvalorarne negli animi la dignita e guarantirne 1' osservanza. Cid non si ottiene

dai popoli coll' avvilirli e renderli poveri e schiavi, sibbene col sottrarli, per quanto

e possibile, alle necessita materiali, ed elevarli alia vita dello spirito, e all' intelli-

genzade' rapporti e doveri sociali. Ora rispondeteci in coscienza : questi desideri,

queste speranze del liberalismo vi sembrano elle un bene o un male ? non sono

anzi le condizioni esenziali della vera moralita, della vera religione ? Credete

voi che posse comprendere la dignita della religione di Cristo Panima dello

schiavo ? che possa innalzarsi al sentimento de' doveri religiosi l'uomo, nel quale

cercate di spegnere il sentimento dei doveri verso la patria, verso la propria

nazione ?

Si, o Signori, noi lo proclamiamo altamente ; se il liberalismo consiste in

ci6 che abbiamo esposto, se egli intende a liberare lo spirito dalla schiavitu dell'

ignoranza, dalla schiavitu degli arbitrii, dell' egoismo e da tutto cid che piu lo

affligge elevandolo a quegli ordini civili e a que' sentimenti generosi, che tcndono

a stabilire e ad assicurare la morale armonia si negP interni rapporti di uno stato,

come nelle relazioni esterni de' diversi popoli tra loro avviandoli per tal modo a

quella comune fratellanza che esser deve l'intento delle nazioni Christiane, se

questo e liberalismo, noi lo proclamiamo in faccia a tutta 1' umanita e nel cospetto

di Dio, siaroo liberali. Noi comprendiamo, che questo nome possa parere una

bcstemmiaa qualche appaltatore di gabelle Pontificie, a qualche Monsignore, che



speri, col sapere far nulla, essersi acquistato merito ad una Delegazione o ad un
Cappello Cardinalizio, e non pensi che ad impinguare la propria famiglia delle

ricchezze dello Stato ; ma per noi popolo questo nome e cosa grande, che ci lega

a tutte le piu care speranze, ai piu elevati destini, a' quali la Providenza chiama
1' umanita. Ora dimanderemo a voi, che cosa fa il Governo Pontificio, non gia

in fatto di rifonne politiche, che potrebbe parere un sogno il pretendere una

costituzione dal Papa, ma almeno in favore di quegli interessi economici e civili,

che senza scemare menomamente il Potere assoluto, assicurano anzi, col ben essere

e la tranquillita de' sudditi, la esistenza medesima d'un Governo? Da quali

norme di ragione e di giustizia, da quai lumi e guidato nel regime de' popoli alia

sua cura commessi ? Signori! nell' attuale movimento degl' interessi civili ed

economic! delle vai'ie nazioni, colle strette attinenze, che si vanno generando tra

popolo e popolo per la necessity delle comunicazioni, e pei rapporti dell' industrie

e de' commerci reciproci, il primo dovere di un Governo, che non voglia rovinare

prima i suoi sudditi e poi se stesso, si e quello di studiar bene la suscettibihta

produttiva e la posizione relativa de proprii Stati, onde addattarvi un con-

veniente ordinamento di leggi industriali e commerciali, e assicurare per tal

modo il ben essere della popolazione nelle sue classi diverse. Per lo Stato

Pontificio v' ha in cio, oltre a un dovere comune d' ogni Governo riapetto ai

governati un dovere verso tutta la nazione. 11 Governo nostro sara. tenuto a

render conto, non solo a' suoi sudditi, ma a tutta Italia, della sua zotica oppo-

sizione a quei miglioramenti economici, che sono richiesti dal tempo. La sua

contrarieta alle strade ferrate, per citare un esempio, impedendo una spedita

comunicazione tra le due Sicilie e 1' Italia Settentrionale, e inceppamento grande

a quello svilupo di attivita commercialc, a cui tendono gli altri Stati Italiani, e

pud essere causa alia nazione di perdere molte buone occasioni di risorgimento, e

fonte di miserie infinite. Dicasi altrettanto della opposizione, che troverebbe una

lega doganale Italiana presso i nostri Governanti, siccome buoni sarvitori che sono,

forse senza avvedersene neanco, degl' interessi Austriaci in Italia. Ma torniamo

a noi, sui quali ora ricade il maggior peso di questa cattiva economia pubblica; se

di tal nome, che suppone scienza, si puo chiamare una faragine di disposizioni

arbitrarie, non emananti da alcun principio di vera dottrina e di pratica illu-

minata : protezioni assurde, proibizioni irragionevoli, rovinosi appalti finanziari,

monopolii, e tutta la triste schiera delle infelici illusioni del sistema proibitivo.

Tutti i Governi civili d' Europa hanno conosciuti i danni di questo falso sistema e

vanno emendandosene ; anche gli altri Principi Italiani provvedono a' casi propru

con saviezza e coscienza ; solo Roma vuol far male, per non fare cio che fanno gli

altri, Niun altro mezzo poi di miglioramento morale ed economico e incoraggiato,

e neppur tollerato tra noi. Si na 1' avversione de' superiori per tutto cio che

puzza d' associazione ; bando assoluto adunque a questa idea in qualunque sua

applicazione, che e come dire, bando ad ogni grande impresa di migliorazioni

agricole e manifatturiere, bindo a societa di qualunque genere, sieno gravi o

dilettevoli, ad accademie scientifiche o letterarie, ad istituzioni filantropiche.

Tutte le nostre citta, o Signori, hanno sofferto ripetute ripulse e tutte le dimande
fatte al Governo intorno alle qui riferite cose. Intanto una frequente gioventu

non educata a nobili emulazioni, e veggendosi attraversata ogni generosa od utile

carriera, si abbandona all' ozio, alia sensualita, alio scetticismo ; il popolo nella

inoperosita e nella miseria, va perdendo quella feconda vita, che e propria di lui,

e che, bene usata da accorti Reggitori, potrebbe partorire generosissimi effeti ; le

ciassi medie, i possidenti, i negoziatori impoveriscono ; scarsi e mal commerciabili
i redditti, infiniti i pesi, e con tutta la gravezza delle imposte anche indirette, e

spesso arbitrarie a carico delle Comuni e delle Provincie, il Governo non basta a

sostenere le spese ordinarie per le qi.ali sole v' ha un notevole deficit, senza poi
far parola del mantenimento delle abborrite truppe estere, che sono altra

gravissima sorgente di rovina economica per la Stato, di demoralizzazione, e di

irreligione pel popolo. Se a questo aggiungasi, che quel poco che ci resta e
mal guarantito, che la sicurezza del cittadino e disturbata di continuo da agres-
sioni e ladronecci, per non curanza delle Polizie, che hanno occhi soltanto per
veder colpe politiche, anche dove non sono ; se aggiungasi, che non esiste un
Codice di Leggi ben ordinate e appropriate a' nostri bisogni, che le procedure
civili son lunghe, dispendiosissime, complicate ad arte dal curialismo Romano, al

quale ne viene affidata la compilazione ; Voi, o Signori, riflettendo a tutto
questo con sincero cuore, dovrete convenir di due cose : l'una, che il Governo ha
offesi sino ad ora enormemente, colla sua mala amministrazione, sV interessi

C
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dello Stato, e questo e un male grande pe' sudditi ;
1' altra, che da tutte queste

cagioni debbe necessariamente generarsi nell' animo de' medesimi una immensa
disistima verso i Reggitori, per la loro poca intelligenza de' buoni ordini civili, e
un riyolgimento grande di coscienze, per la loro volontaria perseveranza negli
errori, e questa seconda cosa e un grand issimo male pel Governo, e presto o
tardi, se ne accorgera, perche gli affari del mondo oggidi camminano presto, e guai
a chi resta addietro, e per volere star fermo, fa male agli altri. Nondimeno, o
Signori, se i danni si fermassero qui, i popoli curverebbero forse le spalle, e
pazienterebbero. Ma v' ha di peggio assai. V ha la polizia con le sue vessazioni
politiche. v' hanno i commessi, i carabinieri, i volontari, con lor atti arbitrarii,

violenti, provocanti, 1' ira del popolo. Non v' ha peggior cosa per un Governo,
che questa, del permettere gli arbitrii, e levar via dagli animi, esso per primi col
proprio esempio, il sentimento deila legalita. Se un Governo non sa rispettare
la legalita, non la rispetteranno certo i suoi sudditi. Sono poi un effetto di
questa indulgenza del Governo all'arbitrio, gli eccessi di una fazione di gente
scellerata che vive dello spionaggio, che s' arricchisce d' ogni falso allarme de'
governanti, e pero soffia nel fuoco, provoca, attizza ; ne sono un effetto gli

operamenti delle Commissioni ; e se avete sindacato con coscienza i loro
processi, se yi siete informati ne' nostri paesi della loro eondotta, saprete
meglio di noi, che cosa sieno. Noi possiam dirvi (grande compenso nella
nostra sventura), che 1' infamia delle medesime, la qual tutta ridonda a
vergogna di chi le permise ed incoraggio, e oggi pubblicamente nota per
le stampe ; e perche sappiate che giudizio fanno di si fatte cose i pensatori

anche piu moderati, e per non ripetere piu a lungo cose note, e dette da
altri, noi vi rimettiamo ad un libro che tramandera ai posteri la memoria di

questi obbrobrii, un libro d' un uomo generoso, il Marchese Massimo d' Azeglio,

conosciuto e amato da tutta Italia pe' suoi meriti letterarii ed artistici e per le sue
alte virtu civili. Signori ! quest' uomo, al nome del quale rispondono con viva

gratitudine i cuori di un intero popolo, assunse spontaneamente la nostra difesa,

come si piglia dai generosi la difesa della sventura, e in quel suo libro, al quale

noi tutti possiamo fare testimonianza, dice la verita; ma non vice tutto, perche
bisogna vivere e soffrire lungo tempo ne' nostri paesi, per poterlo dire. Voi
vedrete da quel libro, che se qualche centinato di tribolati ha protestato violente-

mente contro la persecuzione e 1' ingiustizia, cio avvenne dopo tali provocazioni,

che fanno ricadere tueta la responsabilita di que' fatti sul capo di che ci governa.

E se que' pochi si mossero per non saper soffrire gli alteri, e son tutti, sapete

perche non favorirono il movimento ? perche non era tempo, perche piu che dalle

proprie scontentezze prendon norma dagl' interessi Italiani, perche l'ltalia, e la

sua indipendenza ci sta in cuore piu de' nostri particolari bisogni.

Signori ! una tale situazione e grave pe' sudditi, gravissima pel Governo. II

male ha profonde radici, ne' i modi esttaordinarii e tirannici di repressione, le

carceri i paliboli, valgono ad annichilare le idee, sibbene e concitar le passioni.

Noi abbiamo detto in principio, che un grande cangiamento s' e operato nella

natura de' popoli, e che i re hanno imparato, la maggior parte, a rispettare in

quelli la dignita d' uomini. Le esorbitanze del potere si fanno ogni di piu infre-

quenti, e trovano una terribile condanna nello sdegno universale della opinione.*

A parlar solo di cose Italiane, i principi della Penisola, piu o meno, vanno

operando qualche cosa di bene. L' agricoltura, 1' industria, il commercio, gli

studii, le arti, 1' educazione popolare, le istituzioni di pubblica beneficenza fioris-

* Le esecuzioni di Cosenza f'ecero fremere d' indignazione i popoli, e la voce de' popoli fu

sanzionata con solenni e teribili parole dal gravissimo Italiano Gioberti. Le recenti brutture del

Governo nostro nelle inquisizioni operate in Roraagna acquistarono al loro autori un odio, e una

infamia, che non periranno, ed autori rinomati resero storici quest' odio e questa infamia. La con-

segna di Renzi contribui a rafheddare ognor piu quel poco d' osservanza, che ora, anche per altre

cagioni, la Toscana vien togliendo al suo Duca. E per lasciare i piccoli delitti dei piccoli principi,

glf assassinii commessi in Gallizia in nome e pel danato dell' Austria, e la suprema ed inaudita

ingiustizia che questa e le potenze sorelle esercitano sopra la piu generosa e la piu inf'elice delle

nazioni Europee, hanno eccitati nell' opinione de' popoli piu civili, non esclusi gli Alcmanni, tali risen-

timenti contro gli op])ressori, e tali simpatie verso gli oppressi, che, sotto questo rapporto consulerata,

la til e for.-e breve vittoria degli Austriaci, pud agguagliarsi ne' suoi eil'etti t'uturi, ad una irrepara-

bile disfatta. Tutta Europa compiange i Polacchi e sente intimamente la santita de' loro diritti

nazionali e religiosi, e noi Italiani, quanti altri mai la sentiamo, noi chianiati per primi, quando lo

vorra la Trovvidenza, a <lar mano ai loro sforzi, per 1' analogia della nostra condizione con la loro,

rapporto al dominio Tedesco. Non v' ha che la Corte Komana, la quale per servire bruttainentc agli

interessi de' scismatici o dei barbari, dimentichi e disconosca i sacrosanti diritti che i Polacchi recla-

mano. Vedete, su tal proposito, 1' Enciclica al Vescovo di Tarnow.



oono inToscana, nelle due Sicilie, in Lombardia ancora, e sopratutto in Piemonte.

Visitatene le citta, le borgate, le campagne, e vi trovcrete frequenti scuole infantili,

case di carita e d' industria, uomini di scienza e caritatevoli, parrochi pieni di

dottrina veri ministri del Vangelo che istruiscono i fanciulli del loro popolo, che

predicano l'amore, la fratellanza, la virtu; e dapertutto vita attiva, lavoro,

moralita, Signori ! nelle nostre citta, nelle nostre campagne il popolo e abbandonato

alia corruzione e alia miseria. Nelle nostre citta si sono uditi vescovi predicarc

la guerra civile, la crociata contro i liberali ; si sono veduti preti mescolarsi alle

misere ire di parti, eccitare la canaglia a furibonde passioni. Non v' ha terra

cattolica, in cui il prete veramente cristiano sia cosi raro, come nello Stato della

Chiesa. Sono immischiati a tutte le passioni piu avare e piu sozze di questo

basso mondo, e il popolo ne ha mali escmpi e scandali, e divien miscredente.

A tutti questi inconvenienti voi recherete in iscusa questa parola : le rivo-

luzioni ! . . . Signori I le rivoluzioni non le fanno i popoli ben governati. Costa

assai una rivoluzione, perche un popolo vi si precipiti entro, senza gravissime cagioni

;

e sono queste cagioni che i Governi savi cercano tor via. I popoli Pontificii hanno

diritto di fare un confronto tra i procedimenti degli altri Governi e quello del proprio;

e se alia vista del progredimento delle condizioni civili de' diversi popoli Cristiani in

generale, e degli Stati Italiani in particolare, i popoli Pontificii demandano ai loro

goveinanti, che cosa hanno fatto dalla restaurazione in poi, noi non sapiamo qual

risposta ne potranno dare. Gli studi permessi nelle Universita possono essere

una misura delle viste scientifiche e civili del nostro Governo. Tutte le scienze,

che servono a formar uomini di Stato, o giovano alio sviluppo della vita indus-

trial e commerciale, tutte quelle discipline che eccitano gli animi a sentimenti

patrii e a generose espansioni, ne sono bandite come una maledizione. Nulla di

economia sociale, di diritto pubblieo, di storia letteraria, civile e politica, poco di

letteratura Italiani, e quel poco pedantescamente insegnato, poco o nulla di

scienze naturali applicate alle arti, nulla insomma di tutto cio che da vita e nioio

alia atuale civilta. Nondimeno da molti si studia senza il permesso de' superiori;

le idee, materia sottilissima, filtrano da tutte le parti, e cio non fa che accrescere

il divorzio tra Governo e suddito. Siguori ! noi vogliamo. concedervi (cosi tra

parentisi) che tutto questo sia un male ; che la tendenza delle nazioni ad una
vasta associazione d' interessi, che queste industrie, questi commercii, queste

garanzie politiche, questa liberta della stampa, questo voler sapere come si e

governati, questo voler inframmettersi delle azioni de' principi, che da prima
trattavano le loro bisogne con tutto il loro comodo, senza che altri vi ponesse
mano si un male, una diavoleria. Ma che cosa ci volete fare ? ella e divenuta
una sniania di quasi tutta l'Europa. Anche la Germania ha voluta la sua Lega
doganale, e adesso vuole le sue costituzioni. Quella instancabile Polonia risorge

sempre piii fiera ed eroica dalle sue ruine, e piu tempo corre, piu si avvalora
nella fede de' suoi santi diritti, piu s' inquieta del mercato nefando, che d'essa fu
fatto. Ne' 1' Ungarese e il Boemo osservano inerti i magnanimi ardimenti, e
' Austria ha grandi conti da rendere anche a quelle nazioni. Ne' Italia dorme,
anzi grida alio straniero e sembra ora piu che mai rallegrarsi di vicine speranze.

Contro questa forza della opinione, che (lasciando la parentisi gesuitica) non & un
male, perche si conforma a' piu sacrosanti diritti dell' umanita, contra questa forza,

dico, credete voi che la volonta di pochi, a' quali tornerebbe a conto il contrario,

possa bastare ? La storia ha mostrato che questa lotta dell' egoismo di pochi

contro il diritto di tutti alia perfine va a finir male, e il meglio sarebbe di cedere

e rispettare i diritti dei popoli. I Governi prudenti lo fan per amore ; i meno
savii, presto o tardi, sono costretti a farlo per forza. Signori ! v' hanno Governi
Protestanti in Europa, e lo diciamo a vergogna dei Governi Cattolici, e in par-

ticolare del nostro, il quale dovrebbe insegnare la buona via a tutti gli altri,

v' hanno Governi Protestanti, che guidati dal lume della scienza e della carita,

non si vergognano, ne' si stancano di analizzare e studiare profondamente le

miserie sociali, onde sono affliti e, penetratene le piu riposte origini, vanno adoper-

andosi di medicarle per quanto e, da loro. Que' Governi, o Signori, rispettano

ne' tumulti popolari il diritto, che ha chi soffre, di lamentarsi qualche volta.

Che cosa fa ora 1' Inghilterra Protestante verso 1' infelice Irlanda? Non le

apparecchia catene, non carceri, non patiboli ; ma le da adito invece a poter

manifestare piu ordinatamente e con piu legalita le proprie piaghe. II Governo
Inglese sa, che i popoli agiscono piu tranquillamente, quando sono equamente
costituiti. Ora a noi. Per quanto il Governo si studii mentire il vero senso

de' moti popolari dello Stato, il fatto 6 che questi moti, e i piu recenti in parti-



colare, non significavano altro, che un bisogno di riforme economiche e civili. Le
dimande espresse nel manifesto pubblicato in Rimini, non erano ne eccessivamente

ardite ne contrarie a quelle norme di ragion civile, che molti buoni Governi,

anche assoluti, oggi hanno adottate ; e basti 1' esempio della Prussia, altro Governo

Protestante, che fa vergogna alia Apostolica Roma. Or bene, che cosa hanno

fatto i nostri Reggitori dal moto di Rimini in poi ? hanno vieppiu aggravata la

mano sui sudditi ; hanno sparsi nuovi semi di malcontento, non solo nelle quattro

Legazioni, ma anche nelle Marche e nell' Umbria, con arresti e persecuzioni ;

non hanno ascoltata alcuna delle fatte dimande, e per tutta ammenda ai mali

passati e presenti, hanno mandato voi, o Signori, non a raccogliere i voti delle

popolazioni, non a studiarne i bisogni, come fingon di credere alcuni giornali, ma
a spazzare la polvere degli archivii, a sfogliare processi, a banchettare e a ricevere

con superba vanity il vile tributo della adulazione di pochi adepti mentre i gravj

disordini, gli errori amministrativi d' ogni genere, gli arbitrii e le provocazioni*
le vere e profonde cagioni del nostro mal essere, riinangono intatte. La vostra

missione adunque fu del tutto inutile e ridicola, fu una bugiarda ed insolente

comparsa pei sudditi, fu uno dei consueti inganni che la bassa malizia de' nostri

Reggitori si studia di tendere all' opinione, e noi protestiamo contro la leggereza
di un Governo, che giuoca spensieratamente per un mal inteso interesse, per una
inconcepibile mania di opposizione, la quiete, la moralita, la vita di un popolo.

Signori ! noi vi vogliamo dire in fine tutta la verita. Non crediate che qui

si congiuri e si tramino ascose insidie al potere. Forse i cattivi procedimenti de'

nostri Rettori audranno movendo, or qua, or la, reazioni, e tumulti : ma le ques-

tioni che abbiamo col Governo hanno per noi un interesse secondario, e la princi-

pal e la questione Italiana. Sarebbe inutile di perder tempo ed opera nella

prima, innanzi che la seconda non si maturi. II giorno che i nostri fratelli

Italiani crederanno di poter combattere lo straniero, noi li seguiteremo coll'

energia di un popolo stanco e indignato ; e allora, o Signori, tutte le ragioni tra

la Corte Romana e i sudditi saranno in breve pareggiate. Ecco tutto. Questo
giorno pud esser lontano, ma potrebbe ancora essere molto vicino : vi sono grandi

probability anche per questa seconda combinazione. L' Austria, quest' edificio

compos to di elementi che ripugnan tra loro, e tenuto insieme sin qui dalla sola

forza materiale, nell' interesse di una famigiia sovrana, quest' opera mostruosa

della ambizione, ha in se i germi del proprio dissolvimento. D' altronde una
grande mutazione si va compiendo nello spirito del popolo Italiano, Egli sente il

suo avvenire, si riscuote alle memorie gloriose del suo passato, si va educando ai

sacrificii, ai martirii, e le vessazioni non fanno che rattemprare vie pill gli animi,

per modo, che noi dobbiamo saper grado, in certa maniera, a chi ci fa male. La
vita Italiana d' oggidl s' e dunque elevata al sentimento dalla Nazionalita.

L1 Italiano non si refugge piu, per evitare il senso delle sue miserie, in uno spen-

sierato sensualismo. Guardate la letteratura, prima espressione del sentire di un
popolo. Essa oggi non e piu profanata dalle lascivie mitologiche, dalle ridicolezze

pastorali dell' Arcadia ; ma e piena d' aneliti Italiani. L' epoca letteraria presente

e un preludio, che annunzia le armonie della futura ressurezione. Non v' ha

citta, non v' ha borgo oggi in Italia, ove ogni ceto non s' interessi delle nazionali

speranze, non si accenda ai discorsi o agli scritti generosi di cose patrie. Signori

!

credete voi che i' egoismo e le profane ambizioni di poche tonache nere, di pochi

mantelli prelatizii, basteranno a trattenere questo movimento provvidenziale di un
popolo intero? Ora a fronte di questi bisogni, di questi sentimenti, che cosa si

vorrebbe fare del suddito Pontificio ? un individuo priyato di forza e di dignita,

un essere passivo, che si vuole escludere da ogni cooperazione generosa al ben

essere e alia gloria della sua nazione, a cui s' impedisce per sino la intervenzione

ai congressi scientifici Italiani, in cui ogni nobile pensiero, ogni desiderio civile e

punito come un delitto, come una congiura. Signori ! vi par egli che cio possa

essere, che cio possa durare ? che anime generose, venute nella coscienza della

propria dignita, della propria liberta morale, possino patir questo ? Non sola-

mente il nostro Governo attraversa ogni via di progresso materiale, del quale pur

si giovano gli altri Sovrani per tener a bada i popoli, contentandoli in questa piu

bassa sfera di bisogni ; il Governo Pontifico distrugger vorebbe soprattutto ogni

dignita civile ne' propri sudditi. I piu elevati bisogni dell' anima, que' senti-

menti, pe' quali P uomo si sente partecipe di qualche cosa di piii grande che non

e la sua m< schina individuality, pc' quali patria, nazione sono idee, che fanno

battere il suo cuore, tutti questi sentimenti sono in diretta opposizione cogli

mteressi del la Corte Romana. La censura Pontificia non ha voluto passare,
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soventi volte, V attributo d' Italiano, nel suo senso piu elevato e nazionale.

Deplorabile aberrazione, e che sara per certo feconda di grandi sventure. Signori

!

il Papato ne' bei tempi delle comuni libere Italiene, fece doppia opera d' indipen-

denza, libero la religione dalla soggezione degli Imperadori Tedeschi, ajutd le

citta nella gloriosa fatica della loro emancipazione. Le industrie, i commerci, le

arti belle, le lettere fecondarono la rinata civilta Italiana, in que' tempi di liberta

nazionale, e questa civilta fu la fonte di tutte le civilta Europec. Cio rese il

Papato popolare e nazionale nel medio-evo. Da che il Papato si conginr6 negli

interessi dell' assolutismo e in quelli dell' Austria, divenne odioso, antinazionale.

Non solo i suoi sudditi, ma tutta la nazione protesta contro questa illiberalita, e

questa turpe alleanza del Papa cogli stranieri ; e tale protesta e terribile, valga

1' ammonizione.

Dagli Stati Pontificii, 28 Aprile, 1846.

(Translation.)

Address to the Most Reverend Prelates, Monsignors Janni, Most Holy Chief-

Justice, and Inspector-General Ruffini.

WHEN you moved from the capital towards these provinces, a voice pre-

ceded you which said that you were deputed to consult the inhabitants respecting

their wants and the reasons of their discontent. A strange office, truly ! which

would have proved our Government to be marvellously ignorant of the state of the

countries submitted to it ; but from which we should, nevertheless, have received

intimation of good-will on the part of our rulers, and the hope of joyful results,

since the way to legal representation would have been opened and the occasion

for violent protests have been removed. But the result has been just the reverse

of that opinion, and to-day a popular voice calls you the mere revisors of prose-

cutions and judicial acts. We have said a popular voice, because no public act

made known the object of your coming among us; no appeal to any class or body
of citizens gave to any the right to present himself to you and to make remon-
strances. Are you then come to do nothing for the general interests of the

population ? little or nothing for private rights or interests which may have been
outraged, as every day happens, in the administration of justice ? May God yet

grant that, in this respect at least, your labours may effect the liberation of some
one of those poor innocents who languish in the galleys through iniquitous

political judgments! This would peradventure be the only real good produced
by you.

For many years continual discontents and popular movements, proving great

sufferings in those who have recourse to them, and excessive barbarity in the

Government which creates them, afflict more or less all the Papal States. Nor
can it be said that these movements proceed from the intemperance of a few factious

individuals. Whosoever lives in our country, and knows the remote causes and
immediate provocations, knows also that certain humours are the expression of
an universal opinion, driven by degrees to manifest itself violently by the bad
Government of those whose sacred holy duty it is to administer civil remedies to

the evil. Wherefore with hypocritical and venal words of newspapers deceive

yourselves, or attempt to conceal from the world, by insupportable falsehoods, your
sores and those of your subjects ? Now that the people know themselves, it is

an impossibility to govern their thoughts and judgments at your pleasure.

Opinion renders to every man according to his deserts ; and now in Italy the
people of the Roman States are pitied on account of their sufferings, and defended
by impartial and authentic publications ; which, after justly blaming the haste of
these poor tormented people, consign to eternal infamy the atrocities and arbitrary

decisions of their pitiless and hypocritical rulers. When a Government perseveres
in its bad habits after so many and such significant lessons, only two suppositions

can be entertained ; either that it does not in the least comprehend any reason of
civil good or evil, and proceeds blindly, ignorant of its own duties, as well as of
the perils which overhang it ; or that it is conscientiously wicked and tyrannical,

and trusts in its own might or that of others to enable it to continue in the indul-
gence of its evil will. Be it the one error or the other, which now, Sirs, guides
the politics of your Court, we think it fitting to explain to you without disguise

the opinions, the hopes, the griefs of the people, and bring to your notice those

D
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general political conditions on which perhaps the existence of your Government
entirely depends. You may be ignorant of the first ; nor would this be astonishing

in the inhabitants of an indifferent and lazy capital. You may deceive yourself

with respect to the second. We will be frank and sincere, without passion in

our expressions, because strong in reason and opinion, we have no need of

exaggeration.

Sirs, whosoever knows history a little, and studies it with a mind free from
prejudice, comprehends that there are laws of Providence which inevitably operate

in the course of human affairs; nor can the force of individual will successfully

oppose them. When, towards the close of the last century, a great nation, arrived

at the knowledge of certain ideas and of its civil rights, determined to shake off the

yoke of ancient feudal privileges, the foolish reaction of the egotism of the nobles

and clergy could not arrest the inevitable course of events, and only served to

render the ruin of the ancient edifice more terrible and complete. God forbid

that we should seek to justify the excesses of the French Revolution ; we only cite

it as an example to demonstrate that the force of ideas vanquishes every obstacle.

From fifty to sixty years of experience since that great shock have instructed

people and kings, have effected a complete revolution in the nature of the one

and in the politics of the other. The people now-a-days is no longer an

ignorant and passive mass, no longer mere matter manageable at pleasure by

privileged persons and Sovereigns. A middle class, numerous, enlightened,

powerful, the depositary of civilized opinions, of the arts and sciences ; a people

that everywhere endeavours to raise itself to privileges and moral rights, constitutes

in actual society a force which daily goes on further emancipating itself from passive

obedience, and forms of public opinion a terrible check to power. Civil equality

before the law, the political right of every citizen to ensure the common interest

being watched over by able representatives, the duty of every nation to avenge

itself on all that might tend to divide it and impair its material well-being and
moral dignity, the good regulation of the studies necessary to all the more noble

perfectionments of society, and by which public opinion sustains and advances

itself, the development of commercial freedom, the animating institutions of the

productions of land and manufactures, the opportune provision for raising the

lower classes from the degradation in which they live, leading them up to the

morality of the domestic affections ; all these form as nearly as possible the

schemes of Liberalism. And these are ideas so deeply impressed in the reason and
conscience of the people, that ignorance alone can prevent a perception of them ;

nor can we treat them with indifference or opposition except through a miserable

delusion and presumption engendered by Government egotism. Hence enlightened

Princes are daily disposing themselves more and more to favour these conditions

necessary to the existence of their Governments ; and it may be said, now in the

midst of this European civilization (not to speak of Russia, which may be con-

sidered, on account of its political institutions and barbarian manners, apart from

all question of civilization), there only remains behind Austria in her decrepit old

age, and some small Italian States which entrust the thread of their flickering

existence to the waning shadow of the Empire. Our Government is among the

number of these slaves of the stranger in Italy.

Sirs, there is now no question of overturning society, but only of improving

it; none of annihilating duties, religious, civil, and moral, but of impressing their

dignity in the mind and insuring their observance. This cannot be obtained from

the people by degrading, impoverishing, and enslaving them, but by withdrawing

them as much as possible from material wants, and elevating them to spiritual

life and the comprehension of their social relations and duties. Now answer us

conscientiously : these desires, these hopes of liberalism, do they seem to you a

o-ood or an evil ? Are they not, on the contrary, essential conditions of true

morality,—of true religion ? Do you believe that the soul of a slave can understand

the dignity of the religion of Christ?—that man can raise himself to the senti-

ment of religious duties in whom you strive to extinguish the sentiment of duties

towards his country—to his own nation ?

Yes, Sirs, we proclaim it loudly ; if liberalism consists in what we have

advanced, if it purposes to enfranchise the mind from the slavery of ignorance, from

the slavery of despotism and of egotism, and from all that most afflicts it, raising

it to those civil institutions and those generous sentiments which tend to establish

and secure moral harmony, as well in the internal relations of a State as in the

external relations of different people, conducting them by such means to that
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common fraternization which ought to be the aim of Christian nations ;
if this

be liberalism, we proclaim it in the face of the whole universe, and of God
himself, we are liberals. We understand that this name may seem a blasphemy

to some farmer of the Pontifical taxes,—to some Monsignore who may hope,

with knowing how to do nothing to acquire a meritorious claim to a Legation or

a cardinal's hat, and who thinks only how to fatten his own family by the riches

of the State ; but to us people this name is grand, for it hinds us to all the

dearest hopes, to the highest destinies to which Providence calls humanity.

Now we will inquire of you what the Pontifical Government is doing, not with

regard to political reforms, because it might well appear a dream to expect a

Constitution from the Pope ; but at least in relation to those economic and civil

interests which, without lessening in the smallest degree absolute power, assure,

on the contrary, with the well-being and tranquillity of the subject, the very

existence of the Government? By what examples of reason and justice—by
what lights is it guided in the rule of the people committed to its care ? Sirs,

in the actual movement of the civil and economic interests of various nations,

with their necessary consequences, which continue to arise between people and

people by the necessity of communications, and by relationsof industry and reciprocal

commerce, the first duties of a Government, not desirous of ruining first its own
subjects and afterwards itself, is that of well studying the productive capabilities

and the relative position of its own States ; whence a suitable code of industrial

and commercial laws may be adopted, and thus the well-being of the population

in its different classes be secured. In this respect the Pontifical Government,

besides the duty of every Government in respect to the governed, has a duty

towards the entire nation. Our Government will be held responsible, not only

to its own subjects, but to all Italy, for its gross opposition to those economic

improvements which are demanded by the times. Its opposition to railways, by

way of example, precluding a rapid communication between the Two Sicilies and
Northern Italy, is a great barrier to that development of commercial activity to

which all the Italian States are tending, and may cause the nation to lose many
good opportunities of regeneration, and become the source of infinite miseries ;

one may say as much of the opposition which an Italian customs' league would

experience from all our Governments, like good conservators as, nevertheless,

perhaps without perceiving it, they are of Austrian interests in Italy. But let us

turn to ourselves, on whom now reposes the greater weight of this bad public

economy: if, by such a name which implies knowledge, a hotch-potch of arbitrary

dispositions, not springing from any principle of sound doctrine and enlightened

practice, can be designated ; absurd protections, unreasonable prohibitions,

ruinous financial leases, monopolies, and all the sad troop of the unhappy delusions

of the prohibitory system. All the civilized Governments of Europe have per-

ceived the evils of this false system, and are amending it ; even the other Italian

Princes provide for their own interests with wisdom and prudence ; Rome alone

will do nothing, for the sake of not doing what the others do. Nevertheless, no
other measure of moral and economic improvement is encouraged—nay, even
tolerated, among us. The aversion of superiors for all that savours of association

is well known ; therefore absolute prohibition to this idea in every possible

application ; which is as much as to say—prohibition to every great enterprise of

improvements, agricultural and manufactural
;
prohibition to every association of

whatsoever description, whether grave or gay; to academies, scientific or literary;

to philanthropic institutions. Oh Sirs ! all our cities have suffered repeated

refusals, as have also all the demands made to the Government about the things

here referred to. In the meantime a numerous youth, not educated for noble
emulations, and seeing every generous and useful career closed to it, abandons
itself to idleness, sensuality, and scepticism ; the people, unemployed and in

misery, goes on losing that fruitful life which belongs to it, and which, when
well used by apt rulers, might produce most generous effects ; the middle class,

the proprietors, the men of business, grow poor ; the rents scarce, and with
difficulty realized, the burdens infinite ; and yet with all the pressure of taxes,

even indirect and often arbitrary, at the charge of the communes and provinces,

the Government cannot sustain the ordinary expenses, in which alone there is a

notable deficit, without saying a word about the maintenance of abhorred foreign

troops, another most fruitful source of the economic ruin of the State, and of the

demoralization and irreligion of the people. If to this be added, that the little

which remains to us is badly secured ; that the safety of the citizen is disturbed
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constantly by aggressions and thefts, through the remissness of the police, who
have only eyes for political offences, even where such do not exist ; if we further

add that there exists no code of laws well conceived and suited to our wants,

that civil process is long, most expensive, and complicated expressly by the

Roman courts, to which their compilation is intrusted. You, Sirs! reflecting

on all this with sincerity, must concede one of two things: either that the

Government up to the present moment has enormously, by its bad administration,

injured the interests of the State, and this is a grievous evil for its subjects ; or,

that all these reasons must necessarily create in their minds a great contempt
for their rulers, on account of their slight acquaintance with good civil ordinances,

and a great revolution of opinion, on account of their determined perseverance in

error ; which second is the greatest evil for the Government, and sooner or

later it will perceive this ; the affairs of the world now-a-days move quickly, and
woe to him who remains behind, and, from a desire to keep stationary, inflicts

evil on others. Nevertheless, Sirs, could the evil stop here, perhaps the people

would bend the back and have patience. But there is yet worse still. There is

the police with its political vexations ; there are the commissioners, carabiniers, and
volunteers, with their arbitrary violent proceedings, provoking the people's anger.

There is no worse thing for a Government than this, to permit arbitrary decisions,

and thus itself, the first, by its own example, remove the sentiment of legality.

If a Government does not respect the laws, it cannot expect its subjects to do so.

Again, as a consequence of this indulgence by the Government in these arbitrary

proceedings, are the excesses of a faction of abandoned wretches who live as

spies, enriching themselves by every false alarm of the Government, who there-

fore blow, encourage and fan the flame ; and these are but the consequences

of the operation of the [military] commissions; and if you have conscientiously

sifted their doings, if you have been informed in our countries of their proceed-

ings, you will know better than we what sort of thing they are. We can tell

you (great recompense for our misfortunes!) that the infamy of these same, which

all redounds to the shame of him who permitted and encouraged them, is now
made publicly known by the press ; and that you may know that even the most
moderate thinkers do justice to such acts, and in order not to repeat more at

length things known and said by others, we refer you to a book written by a

generous man, the Marquis Maximus d'Azeglio, known and loved by all Italy for

his literary and artistic merits, as well as for his high civil virtues. Sirs ! this

man, to whose name the hearts of an entire people respond with lively gratitude,

voluntarily assumed our defence, as by the generous that of the unfortunate is

undertaken ; and in his book, to which we can all bear testimony, he speaks the

truth, but not the whole truth, because it is necessary to live and suffer long in

our countries to be able to communicate it. And if those few moved through

ignorance of the sufferings of the others, and they are all, do you know why
those others did not assist the movement ? because it was not time ; because they

take Italian interests for their guide, not their private discontents ; because

Italy and her independence are dearer to our hearts than our own particular

wants.

Sirs ! such is a serious situation for the subject, still more serious for the

Government. The evil is deep-rooted; nor can the extraordinary and tyrannical

measures of repression, the dungeons and scaffolds, annihilate the ideas, although

they do not fail to excite the passions. We have said in the beginning that a

great change has taken place in the nature of the people ; that Kings, for the

most part, have learned to respect in them the dignity of men. The excesses of

power become daily less frequent, and meet with a terrible condemnation in the

universal contempt of opinion*. But to speak only of things in Italy, the

* The executions at Cosenza made the people rage with indignation, and their voice was

sanctioned hy the solemn and terrible words of the most respectable Italian Gioberti. The recent

enormities perpetuated by ou i- Government in the investigations carried on in the Romagna, have

obtained for their perpetrators a hatred and infamy which will not perish ; and celebrated authors

have already rendered this hatred and this infamy historical. The giving up Renzi contributed to

cool still more that little respect which now, even for other reasons, Tuscany is withdrawing from

her Duke. And to pass by the little crimes of little princes, the murders committed in Gallicia in

the name and. pay of Austria, and the supreme and unheard-of injustice which this and her sister

Powers practise towards the most generous and unhappy among the nations of Europe, have excited

in the opinion of the people most civilized, the Germans not excepted, such resentments against the

oppressors, an I such sympathies towards the oppressed, that the base and probably short triumph of

the Austrians, may, considered in this point of view, prove equivalent, by its future results, to an
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Princes of the Peninsula are more or less effecting good. Agriculture, industry,

commerce, learning, the arts, popular education, institutions of public beneficence

flourish in Tuscany, in the Two Sicilies, even in Lombardy, and more especially in

Piedmont. Visit their cities, towns, and countries, and there you will rind many
infant schools, houses of charity and industry, scientific and charitable men,

priests well instructed, true ministers of the Gospel, who instruct the children of

their parishioners, who preach love, brotherhood, virtue, and everywhere an

active life, labour, and morality. Sirs! in our cities, in our country , the people

are abandoned to corruption and misery. In our cities we hear bishops preach

civil war, a crusade against the Liberals; we see priests mingle in the miserable

quarrels of party, and excite the mob to unrestrained passions. There is no

Catholic land in which the truly Christian priest is so rare as in the States of the

Church. They participate in all the most greedy and sordid passions of this

lower world ; and the people only find in them bad examples and scandals, and

become unbelieving.

To all these misfortunes vou seek to attribute as an excuse this word, "revo-

lutions!"' Sirs, people well governed do not make revolutions. A revolution

costs too much for people to plunge into it without most cogent reasons ; and

these reasons wise rulers seek to remove. The Pope's subjects have a right to

compare the proceedings of other Governments with those of their own ; and if

in sight of the progress made generally in civil conditions by different Christian

people, and in particular by the Italian States, they ask of their Government what
it has done since the Restoration ? we know not what answer it can give. The
studies permitted in the universities may serve as an indication of the scientific

and civil views of our Government. All the sciences which tend to form states-

men, or serve to develope industrial and commercial life, all discipline that leads

the mind to patriotic and generous sentiments, are banished like a curse. Nothing
of social economy, of public right, of history, literary, civil, or political; little of

Italian literature, and that little pedantically taught ; little or nothing of natural

sciences applied to the arts ; nothing, in short, of that which gives life and
motion to actual civilization. Nevertheless, many study, without the consent

of their superiors, ideas, most subtle matter penetrate from all parts, and this

only increases the alienation between the Government and its subjects. Sirs!

we will grant (for the sake of argument) that all this may be an evil, that the

tendency of nations to one vast association of interests, that this industry, this

commerce, these political guarantees, this liberty of the press, this desire to know
how one is governed, this wish to interfere with the actions of princes, who before

managed their own affairs entirely at their own convenience without the slightest

interference of others, may be an evil, a vexation. But what could you have us

to do ? It has become a rage throughout almost the whole of Europe. Even
Germany has obtained a Customs' League, and now demands her constitutions.

That indefatigable Poland rises again from her ruins fiercer and more heroic, and
the more time passes, the more will she gather strength in the faith of her holy,

rights, the more will she chafe at the iniquitous bargain which was made of her.

Nor do the Hungarians nor Bohemians observe inactive these magnanimous
darings, and Austria has a long account to settle yet with those nations. Nor
does Italy sleep ; it cries, on the contrary, to the stranger, and seems
now more than ever to rejoice in approaching hopes. Against this force of
opinion, which (abandoning the Jesuitical parenthesis) is not an evil because it

accords with the most sacred holy rights of humanity, against this force, I say, do
you imagine that the will of a few, to whom the contrary would be an advantage,
can resist ? History has proved that this struggle of the egotism of a few against

the rights of all must at last end ill, and it would be better to yield and respect

the rights of the people. Prudent Governments do this from love, those less

wise are sooner or later compelled to do it by force. Sirs ! there are Protestant
Governments in Europe, and we speak it to the shame of Catholic Governments,
and especially of our own, which should show the right way to all others, there

are Protestant Governments which, guided by the light of knowledge and charity,

irreparable defeat. All Europe pities the Poles, and is intimately convinced of the sacredness of
their national and religious rights ; and we Italians feel it as much as others. We called first (when-
ever it shall please Providence) to assist their endeavours, by the analogy of our condition to theirs,

in respect to German domination. There is but the Court of Rome, which, brutally to serve the
interests of schismatics and barbarians, forgets and rejects the sacred holy rights whi<;h the Poles
demand. See, under this head, the encyclical letter to the Bishop of Tarnow.

E
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are not ashamed nor wearied in analyzing and deeply studying the social miseries
by which they are afflicted, and having penetrated to their most hidden sources
they occupy themselves in remedying them to the utmost of their ability. Sirs,

those Governments respect, in popular tumults, the right of him who suffers,

sometimes to complain. What is Protestant England now doing for unhappy
Ireland? She prepares no chains, no dungeons

;
no scaffolds ; but she furnishes

her instead with a medium of communicating her griefs with greater order and
legality. The English Government knows that the people agitate with more
tranquillity when it is ruled in equity. Now for ourselves. However much the

Government may endeavour to falsify the true meaning of popular tumults in a
State, the fact is, that these movements, and especially those of recent occurrence,

signify nothing but a need of economic and civil reforms. The demands ex-

pressed in the manifesto published at Rimini, were neither excessively bold, nor
contrary to those rules of civil reason, which many good Governments, though
even absolute, have now adopted ; let the example of Prussia suffice, another

Protestant Government which shames Apostolic Rome. Now then what have

our rulers done since the movement at Rimini ? they have laid their hand more
heavily on their subjects ; they have sown fresh seeds of discontent, not only in

the four Legations, but also in the Marches and Umbria, by arrests and persecu-

tions ; they have not listened to one of our demands ; and for all cure of evils

past and present, they have sent you, Sirs, not to collect the opinions of the

people, not to study their wants, as some journals pretend to believe, but to

brush away the dust from the archives, to unrol processes, to feast and to receive

disdainful vanity, the vile adulation of a few adepts, while the disorders, the

administrative errors of all kinds, the arbitrary awards and provocations, the true

and deeply-seated causes of our wretchedness, remain untouched. Your mission

then was altogether useless and ridiculous, it was a lying and insolent mockery
of the subject, it was one of those usual deceits which the low malice of our rulers

endeavours to impose on opinion ; and we protest against the inanity of a Govern-

ment, which thoughtlessly hazards for a badly-understood interest, for an incon-

ceivable madness of opposition, the quiet, the morality, the life of a people.

To conclude, Sirs ! we will tell you the whole truth. Do not imagine that

here we contrive and plot hidden snares to power. Perhaps the evil proceedings

of our rulers may go about here and there causing reactions and tumults: but

our questions with the Government have for us but a secondary interest, and the

principal is that of Italy. It would be useless to lose time about the first ere the

second was brought to maturity. The day that our Italian brothers shall think

thev are able to fight against the stranger, we will follow them with the energies

of a wearied and indignant people; and then, Sirs, all the reasons of the Court

of Rome and of its subjects will be speedily balanced. Behold all ! This day may
be distant, but yet it may be very near ; there are even great probabilities of the

last. Austria, that fabric composed of discordant elements, hitherto held together

only by its material force to the interests of a Sovereign family, this monstrous

work of ambition has within itself the seeds of its own dissolution. Besides, a

great change is being perfected in the spirit of the Italian people : it perceives its

destiny, it rouses itself at the glorious recollections of the past, it is learning that

sacrifices, martyrdoms, and vexations only temper more firmly the mind, where-

fore we ought in some measure to feel obligation to him who injures us. Italian

life, in the present day, then, is elevated to the sentiment of nationality. The

Italian no longer, to avoid the consciousness of his wretchedness, takes refuge in

thoughtless sensuality. Contemplate the literature, first expression of popular

feeling : it is now no longer profaned by mythological lasciviousness, by the

pastoral absurdities of Arcadia, but is filled with Italian aspirations. The present

literary epoch is a prelude which announces the harmonies of coming regenera-

tion. There is now no city nor town in Italy where every class does not interest

itself in the national hopes, nor does not kindle at the generous harangues and

writings of patriotism. Sirs! do you suppose that the egotism and wicked

ambition of a few black gowns, of a few prelatic mantles, will suffice to repress

this providential movement of an entire people ? Now, in face of these wants,

of these opinions, what would you make of a Papal subject ? an individual

deprived of force and dignity, a passive being, whom you would exclude from all

generous co-operation in the well-being and glory of his nation, to whom you

would even prohibit attendance on the Italian scientific meetings, in whom every

noble thought, every civilized wish is punished as a crime, as a conspiracy. Sirs!
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does it seem to you that this can be, that this can last ? that generous minds,

arrived at the consciousness of their own dignity, of their own moral liberty, can

suffer this ? Not only does our Government stop every way of material advance-

ment, of which other Sovereigns, nevertheless, avail themselves to observe the

people, contenting them in this lower stage of their demands ; the Papal Govern-

ment would above all things destroy all civil dignity in its subjects. The highest

wants of the soul, those sentiments through which man feels himself a partaker of

something greater than his own insignificant individuality, by which the land of

his birth and nationality become ideas that cause his heart to beat, all these

sentiments are in direct opposition to the interests of the Court of Rome. The
Pontifical censure has often refused its approbation of the term " Italian, " in its

highest and national sense. Deplorable mistake ! and it will assuredly be fruitful

in great misfortunes. Sirs ! the Papacy, in the good times of the free Italian

communes, made a two-fold work of independence : it raised religion from the

thraldom of the German Emperors, and assisted the cities in the glorious struggle

for their emancipation. Industry, commerce, the fine arts, letters, fertilized the

renewed Italian civilization in those times of national liberty, and this civilization

was the fountain whence sprang that of Europe. That rendered the Papacy
popular and national in the middle ages. As soon as the Papacy conspired in the

interests of absolutism and of Austria, it became hateful, anti-national. Not
only its own subjects, but the whole nation protested against this illiberality and
this foul alliance of the Pope with the stranger ; and this protest is terrible.—

Profit by the warning.

From the Papal States, April 28, 1846.

Inclosure 2 in No. 3.

List of Cardinals.

Zucchia. Franzoni.
Bernetti. De Angelis
Gizzi. Patrizi.

Micara. Polidori.

Ferretti. Soglia.

Ostini. Mangelli.
Monico.

Inclosure 3 in No. 3.

Mr. Petre to the Hon. P. C. Scarlett*

(No. 6.)

Sir, Rome, June 15, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to report to you, for the information of the Earl of
Aberdeen, that the cardinals, in number fifty-one, entered the Conclave yesterday
afternoon, Sunday.

The present Sacred College is composed of sixty-two members, fifty-three of
whom were created by the late Pope, two by Pius VII, and seven by Leo XII.
It is doubtful whether the Spanish and Portuguese cardinals, two in number,
will, on account of their age, come over to the Conclave. The Cardinals Arch-
bishops of Milan and Genoa may likewise be prevented for the same reason. Of
the three French cardinals, two will most probably come, and the Cardinal
Patriarch of Venice, and the Cardinal Archbishop of Saltzburg, and the Cardinal
Archbishop of Mechlin, who all will be admitted into the Conclave on their
arrival.

The length of the late pontificate, and the almost total renewal of the
Sacred College, have broken up the old parties ; all conjectures, therefore, as to
the successor are at present useless.

In the second congregation of cardinals, after the death of the late Pope,
there were appointed two prelates to the Legations, as pro-legates, instead of the
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usual number, five : Monsignore Savelli to the Legations of Bologna, Ferrara,

Forli, and Ravenna, to reside in the first-named city; and Monsignore Lucuardi
to the Legation of Urbino and Pesaro, to reside at Urbino. This temporary-
change will leave much of the local management of affairs in the hands of the
counsellors of the Legations, Consigheri della Congregazione Governativa, who
are all laymen.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 4.

The Hon, P. C. Scarlett to the Earl of Aberdeen.—(Received June 27.)

(No. 14. Confidential.)

My Lord, Florence, June 18, 1846.

SINCE I forwarded my last despatch No. 13, I have received through a

private hand a confidential letter from Mr. Freeborn, the Consular Agent at

Rome, from which I have made and now transmit to your Lordship an extract.

The subject of the letter is the state of the country and Government ; and

there are several remarks in it interesting at this juncture.

Mr. Freeborn has, or ought to have, some knowledge of the way in which

matters are conducted at Rome, having lived there thirty years.

By his account the deficit iu the Treasury annually amounts to 2,000,000
of dollars; and the Church funds have diminished to one-half since 1815. He
attributes this chiefly to a large sum appropriated to the maintenance of the Swiss

troops. This force is so unpopular, and causes so much jealousy among the

native troops, that the greater part of the latter are disaffected, and in the event

of an outbreak would, Mr. Freeborn believes, join the insurgents, which they

began to do at Rimini last year.

I fear there is too much reason to believe in the deplorable account of

affairs stated in Mr. Freeborn's letter.

I have, &c.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT.

Inclosure in No. 4.

Private letter from Mr. Freeborn.

(Confidential.)

(Extract.) Rome, June 15, 1846.

I DID not consider it prudent to communicate to you the real state of

this country and Government, from the knowledge I have that most official

letters are opened by the police. I therefore avail myself of a private opportunity,

Mr. Millengarj to communicate to you the position of both with as much brevity

as possible.

Laws, criminal and civil, require reform, and this reform is pressed upon

the Government by all classes of people.

Administration of same.—With the exception of the Tribunal of Commerce,
the administration is not good, but proceeding more from incapacity than bribery

or corruption. The influence of a cardinal with the judges frequently induces

the judges either to temporize or give sentences not always founded on equity.

Finances.—The finances are in a deplorable state. There is a deficit of

2,000,000 annually; and the property of the Church, in 1815 exceeding

60,000,000 of dollars, is reduced under .'30,000,000. The cause of this deficit

proceeds chiefly from the heavy expense of maintaining an auxiliary Swiss Force

in the Legations.

The Roman funds on the list appear at 101, but this is a fictitious price

inserted by the order of the Monsignore Treasurer, and not to be realized.

In 1832, when Rome was visited by Sir Brook Taylor, from the British
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Government, and subsequently by Sir Hamilton Seymour, the Roman Govern-
ment promised reforms. That promise was evaded and retracted when the

Government felt itself strong enough by the support of Austria and the auxiliary

Swiss troops.

Troops.—There are about 14,000 Roman and 1 7,000 Swiss, composed of

infantry, cavalry, and carabinieri.

The Carabinieri and Swiss are alone to be counted on. Perhaps the superior

officers, from the general down to first-class lieutenants, if they were required,

would do their duty ; but the others would either refuse to fight, or, what is

most likely in the event of an insurrection, join the insurgents as they did at

Rimini.

Many are the causes of the disaffection of the Roman troops, but the chief

cause proceeds from jealousy of the Swiss auxiliaries, who are better treated, paid,

and clothed. In short the Government could not stand without the protection

of Austria and the immediate presence of the Swiss.

Civil and Military Departments, and Legations.—The heads of these are all

ecclesiastics, by no means competent persons. All the clerks at the Foreign

Office are ecclesiastics. The seculars having been driven away by Cardinal

Lambruschini.

Cardinals.—The cardinals are good, charitable, and moral men, but there

are no talented men amongst them ; so that whoever is elected Pope, it is to be

feared he will not meet the wishes and earnest remonstrances of the people, parti-

cularly in the provinces, where railroads, gas-lighting, &c, &c, are anxiously

demanded.
If the new Pope, like Gregory XVI, continues extreme severity with poli-

tical delinquents, and refuses all reform or improvement, the country will not

remain tranquil.

The works of Gioberti, Balbo, and Massimo d'Azeglio have been read with

avidity. They may be exaggerated, but many truths are contained in them. Of
course they are written by men whose trade it is to write, and full of visionary

matter ; but the impression has been made, both on the people and the Govern-
ment, although in a different way.

No. 5.

The Hon. P. C. Scarlett to the Earl of Aberdeen.—(Received June 27.)

(No. 15.)

My Lord, Florence, June 19, 1846.

I HAVE just received information from Monsignore Sacconi, the Papal

Charge d'Affaires at this Court, that Cardinal Mastai Ferretti was elected Pope on
the evening of the 16th instant.

The new Sovereign was born at Senigaglia on the 13th of May, 1792, and is

therefore only fifty-two years of age. He takes the title of Pius IX.

I have, &lc.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT.

No. 6.

The Hon. P. C. Scarlett to the Earl of Aberdeen.—(Received June 30.)

(No. 16.)

My Lord, Florence, June 21, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a despatch from Mr.
Petre at Rome, announcing the accession of Cardinal Mastai Ferretti to the
throne, under the title of Pope Pius IX ; and that probably Cardinal Gizzi will
be appointed Minister for Foreign Affairs.

F
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The favourable impression already produced by the election of a Pope from
whose moderate and liberal character some improvement is expected in governing
the country, is further increased by the hope of his conferring the post of Foreign
Minister on Cardinal Gizzi.

have &c.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT.

Inclosure in No. 6.

Mr. Petre to the Hon. P. C. Scarlett.

(No. 7.)

Sir, Rome, June 1 7, 1846.

IN my last despatch No. 6 of the 15th instant, I reported to you the
entrance of the cardinals into Conclave on the previous evening, Sunday. I have
now the honour to acquaint you, for the information of the Earl of Aberdeen,
that yesterday evening the Cardinal Mastai Ferretti, Archbishop of Imola, was
elected Pope by thirty-six votes, being more than two-thirds—the required majo-
rity. His Holiness took the name of Pius IX, and was proclaimed this moraine.

This has been the shortest Conclave since the election of Gregory XIII the
year 1572.

His Holiness was born in Senigaglia, in the Papal States, in May 1 792, and
is therefore in his fifty-fourth year. Previously to his being created a cardinal,

in the year 1840, he had been sent on a mission to the Republic of Chili, by the

late Pontiff. His Holiness is a man of liberal and moderate opinions, and of
correct judgment. He was greatly esteemed in his diocese ; and the election

appears to give much satisfaction. The important post of Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs has not as yet been filled up. In general, the Secretary of State

is the friend and confidential counsellor of the Pope, and is changed with every

reign. Monsignore Corboli, who, as Secretary of the Consistory, became Pro
Secretary of State on the death of the Pope, has been confirmed in that office.

The Cardinal Gizzi, late Legate of Forli, whose mildness and conciliatory conduct
during his government merited approbation, has been named by public rumour,
and it is hoped that he will be ultimately appointed Secretary of State.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 7.

Consul Moore to the Earl of Aberdeen.—(Received July 1 .)

(No. 13.)

My Lord, Ancona, June 21, 1846.

I HAVE the honour of stating that public tranquillity continues unim-
paired, with every appearance of a continuation, as the election of the new
Sovereign Pontiff, Pius IX, gives general satisfaction in this part of His Holiness'

dominions.

The Austrian squadron of ships of war continues, without intermission, to

watch our coasts.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEO. MOORE, Consul.

r—
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No. 8.

The Hon. P. C. Scarlett to the Earl of Aberdeen.—(Received July 6.)

(No. 17.)

My Lord, Florence, June 26, 1846.

THE sudden election of the Pope is supposed to have been caused in a

great measure by the determination of the younger cardinals to come to the vote

in his favour before the arrival of the foreign cardinals, aided by an energetic

appeal to the Conclave by the Cardinal Micara, Supreme President of the

Apostolic Chamber. In opposing the views of Cardinal Lambruschini, who urged

the propriety of waiting for the arrival of the foreign cardinals, Cardinal Micara

declared that the time was now come when the Government must no longer be

subjected to foreign influence, but be conducted in a manner more in harmony
with the progress of the age. This speech, it is affirmed, produced a deep

impression, both from the tone and matter it contained, and because it was

spoken by a cardinal for whom there is universal respect, and whom the Tras-

teverini had been clamorous to have elected to the vacant Throne ; and such was

the vehemence and emotion of the cardinal in speaking, that he was carried out

in a fainting fit.

Great anxiety is felt everywhere as to the course the new Pontiff will

adopt. Opinions differ very much as to his real character and tendencies, and
these doubts seem increased by the delay in appointing a Secretary of State, which

is imputed to various intrigues, and to Austrian influence used now to obtain, if

possible, the reappointment of Cardinal Lambruschini, or some equally fatal coun-

terpoise to liberal principles.

In the meantime I am assured that the Pope has given decided proofs of at

least his intention to proceed contrary to ancient usage, for that he has not only been

in frequent conference with the cardinals, but has established also a sort of council

entirely of laymen, with whom he has been discussing affairs of State, and that

the nomination of Secretaries of State will follow, as soon as it is settled what
new course of policy is to be pursued, and how the country is to be governed in

future. I have, &c.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT.

No. 9.

Sir George Hamilton to the Earl of Aberdeen.— (Received July 9.)

(No. 3.)

My Lord, Florence, June 30, 1846.

I HAVE the honour herewith to transmit to your Lordship a despatch

which I have this day received from Mr. Petre.

In a conversation which I had this morning with the Minister of Foreign

Affairs, he informed me that his accounts from Rome were satisfactory. Every
thing, he said, depended upon the steps that would be taken by the Pope, after

the report that will be made to him on the state of affairs by the congregation of

cardinals ; and that if the opportunity afforded by a new reign, of adopting

salutary measures was lost, he feared that the consequences will be very serious.

He regretted that the amnesty proposed to be granted by His Holiness was
not entire and satisfactory ; but he stated that such was the exasperation of the

minds of many ill-guided persons in the Roman States, that they had determined
not to accept an amnesty even if offered to them ; he doubted, however, their

perseverance in such a determination.

I mentioned to his Excellency the reasons which, according to Mr. Petre's

despatch of the 27th instant, had overruled the Pope's wishes in this respect, and
he admitted that if a full amnesty had been granted, it would have borne the

appearance of a censure on the acts of his predecessor. As a great part of the
Sacred College have been nominated by the late Pope, it is considered here as a

very wise act on the part of His Holiness to have appointed the congregation of
cardinals to report on the present state of affairs.

have &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.
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Inclosure in No. 9.

Mr. Petre to the Hon. P. C. Scarlett.

(No. 8.)

Sir, Rome, June 27, 1846.

REFERRING to my despatch No 7, of the 17th instant, I have the honour
to report to you, for the information of the Earl of Aberdeen, that His Holiness,

deferring for the present the appointment of a Secretary of State, has established

a congregation of cardinals, who are to examine and to report to His Holiness the

present state of affairs. The members of this congregation are Cardinal Lam-
bruschini, late Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and a Sardinian subject,

Cardinal Bernetti, his predecessor in that office, Cardinal Mattei, late Secretary

of State for the Interior ; these three represent, it may be said, the Government
and system of the late Pope ; Cardinal Gizzi, late Legate of Forli, Cardinal

Macchi, Sub-Deacon of the Sacred College, and Legate, some years back, of

Bologna, and Cardinal Amat, a Sardinian subject ; these last are supposed to be

favourable to some change, to some necessary reforms.

The report is again revived, and it is not improbable, that the Cardinal Gizzi

will in the end become Secretary ofState. In the meantime Monsignore Corboli,

Pro-Secretary of State, resumes his post as Secretary of the Consistory, and will

I understand act as such to the above-mentioned congregation.

The Cardinal Legates have not as yet been named to the Legations, but it is

likely, I think, that the former ones will be reappointed ; Cardinal Vannicelli

Casoni, certainly, it is said, to Bologna.

An amnesty is preparing, and I hear that it is to be sufficiently liberal in its

provisions. Ecclesiastics and the military implicated in political offences, will I

am told be the chief exceptions. It was the wish of His Holiness to have

declared an amnesty in general terms, the eve of his coronation, the 21st instant,

but he was overruled. It was thought, that without some previous examination

into the various cases, too strong a censure might appear to be cast thereby on the

acts of his predecessor.

The state of the finances will be the chief difficulty of the Government of

His Holiness. It will require no ordinary energy, resolution, and capability, to

face the perplexity, and equal firmness to carry out the necessary reforms.

The promised permission to the forming of railways has given much satis-

faction, particularly, I hear, in the Romagna.
I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 10.

Mr. Freeborn to Mr. Bidwell.—{Received July 9.)

(Private.)

My dear Sir, Rome, June 27, 1846.

I DO not address the Earl of Aberdeen, as I have no facts to state relating

to the present state of affairs in this country ; but as I am aware that much will

appear in the papers, and much matter not altogether founded on fact, I think it

but right to assure you that the present Pope is very popular, both here and in

the provinces, and that the country is perfectly tranquil, waiting or rather

expecting a limited amnesty, an improvement in the laws, and moderate encou-

ragement to commerce, railroads, &c. ; and I am of opinion that, to a certain

extent, the hopes of the Papal subjects will be realised. At present a committee

of six cardinals are sitting, His Holiness being present, to discuss and decide as to

a system in the mode of conducting public affairs. Austrian and French influ-

ence are at work as to the cardinals who are to be nominated Secretaries of

StaLe ; but the influence of the former is all-powerful.

I am, &c.

(Signed) JOHN FREEBORN.
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No. 11.

Consul Moore to the Earl of Aberdeen.—(Received July 11.)

(No. 16.)

Mv Lord, Ancona, June 30, 1846.

I HAVE the honour of stating that much public disappointment has been

created by the non-announcement of a general amnesty to political offenders,

which had been confidently anticipated as an early act of clemency on the part of

His Holiness ; however hopes are still entertained that this boon will be granted

ere long.

The Austrian squadron of ships of war continues off this port. We have at

present at anchor a frigate, a corvette, a brig, a schooner, and a steamer.

Another brig of war is just sailing in.

nivf* tt

(Signed) GEO. MOORE, Consul.

No. 12.

Lord Cowley to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 19.)

(No. 12.)

My Lord, Paris, July 17, 1846.

IT would appear by the accounts received here from Rome and from Vienna,

that a serious misunderstanding has arisen between the new Pope and Prince

Metternich, on account of the disposition manifested by His Holiness to make
greater concessions in favour of the Legations than the Austrian Minister con-

siders to be prudent or necessary.

The Pope's adviser is his brother, now a banker at Rome, but formerly im-

plicated in the disturbances in Italy.

Prince Metternich disapproves of the measure granting a general amnesty
to the disturbers of the public peace in the Legations, and wishes that the insti-

tutions which it is in contemplation to grant to those districts, should be con-

fined within the limits proposed in a memorial which he caused to be presented

by the Austrian Ambassador at Rome to the Pope's predecessor.

The Pope has shown no disposition to acquiesce in Prince Metternich's views,

although the majority of influential persons at Rome are favourable to His
Highness' policy.

Despatches from the French Ambassador, lately received, state that Prince

Metternich is strongly impressed with the danger which may result from the too

liberal policy of the Pope, and is most anxious that the French Ambassador at

Rome should be instructed to support his Highness' representations to the Papal

Government upon that subject.

M. Rossi it would appear has hitherto abstained from taking any part in

these discussions, but has written to M. Guizot for instructions.

I have, &c.

(Signed) COWLEY.

No. 13.

Mr. Freeborn to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 29.)

(No. 14.)

My Lord, Rome, July 18, 1846.

1 HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that His Holiness Pius

IX has granted a general amnesty for political offenders, with few exceptions,

that do not exceed the number of seventy ; and I beg leave to transmit herewith
a translation of this act of clemency.

I have much pleasure in communicating to your Lordship that this act of

G
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clemency, so anxiously expected, has produced a burst of joy and satisfaction,

shown in every shape by the population of Rome.
It has come to my knowledge, and I have it from unexceptionable authority,

that His Holiness proposes to make rational reforms, commercial and other

improvements, to such an extent as the position of his Government and the spirit

of the times require, that the people who have severely suffered under the late

pontificate will become happy and contented.

have &c.

(Signed) JOHN FREEBORN.

Inclosure in No. 13.

General Amnesty granted by the Pope to Political Offenders.

(Translation.)

Pius the Ninth to his faithful subjects, Peace and Apostolical benediction.

ON the days in which we deeply felt the public joy at our exaltation to the

Pontificate, we could not suppress the painful sensation we felt, that so many
families of our subjects were prevented participating in the general joy, because

they were deprived of domestic happiness by the absence of those who had
offended against society, public order, and the sacred rights of the Sovereign.

We looked with compassion on the inexperience of youth drawn into fallacious

hope in the midst of public tumult, and, as appeared to us, seduced and not

seducers. From that moment we meditated extending our hand, and from our

heart offering to those unfortunate youths peace, provided they showed them-
selves sincerely penitent. Now as the affection our good people have shown to

us, and as their veneration to holy church and to our person has been demon-
strated, we are persuaded that we may pardon without danger to the public.

The commencement of our Pontificate is therefore to be solemnized with the

following act of grace.

1. All our subjects who are in prison for political crimes are to be pardoned,

provided they make a solemn declaration in writing, that on their word of honour
they will not in any way or at any time abuse this our act of grace, but faith-

fully fulfil the duties of a good subject.

2. The same condition applies to all political refugees, provided they testify

to the Apostolical Nuncios, or other representatives of the Holy See within one

year from the date of the present, their wish to avail themselves of this act of

clemency.

3. We also absolve all those who have participated in plots against the

State, and who are under surveillance of the police, or declared incapable of

holding situations in municipalities.

4. All prosecutions in the criminal courts for crimes merely political, and not

yet terminated by a sentence, are to be suppressed, unless individuals on trial

wish the prosecution to be continued in the hope of proving their innocence and
thus reinstating themselves in their rights.

5. It is to be understood, however, that in the dispositions given in the pre-

ceding articles, the very few ecclesiastics, military officers, and Government
employes, are not comprised, i. e., those who have received their sentence and
those who are still under prosecution. For these we reserve to ourselves future

determination when their cases come to our cognizance.

6. Neither do we intend that those who have committed other crimes,

whether refugees or not, to be comprised in this act of grace, but in their cases

the law to follow its course.

We feel confident that those who may avail themselves of our clemency

will henceforward always respect our rights and their own honour ; and we
further trust that, touched by our forgiveness, they will lay aside those civil

animosities which are always the cause and effect of political passions, and so may
be restored that bond of peace in which it is the will of God that all the children

of one father should be united together. If, however, we are disappointed in our

hopes, painful as it may be to us, we shall always bear in mind that if clemency is

the sweetest attribute of a Sovereign, justice is the first of his duties.

Rome, July 16, 1846. PIUS PP. IX.
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No. 14.

Lord Cowley to Viscount Palmcrston.—(Received August 2.)

(No. 26.)

My Lord, Paris, July 31, 1846.

M. GUIZOT arrived at Paris late on Tuesday, and left it again on

Wednesday evening, but was recalled when on his way to Val Richer, by the

intelligence of the attempt which had been made upon the King's life. He
returned to his country residence yesterday.

I saw him for a few minutes on Wednesday, when I read to him your Lord-

ship's despatch No. 4, relative to the proceedings of the Pope upon his accession

to the Papal Chair.

The Minister for Foreign Affairs, after being made acquainted with the con-

tents of your Lordship's despatch, said that he entirely concurred in your

Lordship's sentiments upon the subject to which it related : that the Pope had,

however, already proclaimed a general amnesty for all political offenders ; that he

had done this of his own free will, the French Ambassador having carefully

abstained from offering any advice upon the subject to His Holiness, merely

assuring him that the course he was pursuing would be viewed with the highest

satisfaction by the French Government ; that it appeared, M. Guizot continued,

to be the Pope's intention not to confine himself to this act of clemency, but to

follow it up by the introduction of such reforms as might be best calculated to

promote the future security and tranquillity of the Papal dominions. After the

testimony which His Holiness had already afforded of his benevolent intentions,

he thought, M. Guizot said, that an interference on the part of foreign Govern-
ments would be ungracious, and that the French Ambassador had therefore been
instructed to adhere strictly to the line which he had hitherto followed, of not

offering his advice, unless it was called for by His Holiness.

I have, &c.

(Signed) COWLEY.

No. 15.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 7.)

(No. 10.)

My Lord, Lucca, July 29, 1846.

I AM informed that a council composed of clergy and laity has been nomi-
nated at Rome to report upon a project for disbanding the Swiss Guard, as well

as to recommend measures of economy for the gradual extinction of the debt of
the State.

It appears to me still uncertain whether Cardinal Gizzi will accept the office

of Secretary of State, not feeling assured that his plans of political reform will

meet with the assistance he requires.

On the 1 9th instant, as the Pope was returning from a church where His
Holiness had assisted at high mass, and had arrived at the Piazza Colonna, the
horses were taken from his coach, and he was drawn by the populace to the
Quirinal amidst the most extraordinary demonstrations of applause.

The spectacle of a Pope dragged about the streets of the city by the people
u> something quite new in the history of modern Rome.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.
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No. 16.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 22.)

(No. 11.)

My Lord, Lucca, August 13, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship a letter which I

have received from Mr. Petre, informing me that Cardinal Gizzi has been named
sole Secretary of State, and that Cardinal Massimo, late Legate at Ravenna, has

been appointed Prefect of the Congregation of Rivers and Roads fdelle Acque e

Strade).

M. Sacconi, the Papal Charge d'Affaires in Tuscany, seems to fear that the

Pope will attempt too much, and will not be persuaded to see the difficulties that

must attend the carrying of so many and sudden reforms, more especially as relates

to the abolition of the Swiss Guards.

He is much impressed with the idea of the possibility of bringing about more
intimate relations between Great Britain and the See of Rome, and evidently

thinks that we might avail ourselves of this opportunity of obtaining more influence

there, as a means of establishing better government in Ireland.

(Signed) ' GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

P.S.—I understand that the Austrian ships of war at Ancona are reduced to

a brig and a steamer.

Inelosure in No. 16.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

(No. 10.)

Sir, Rome, August 10, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount

Palmerston, that His Holiness has appointed as his Secretay of State the Cardinal

Gizzi, late Legate of Forli, whom I have mentioned in my last despatches as

likely to be named to that office. To his Eminence is likewise intrusted the

direction of the Home Department, Affari di Stato Interni, more immediately

under the administration, as formerly, of the Sagra Consulta. This is a return

to the old system, changed a few years back by the late Pope, who appointed a

Cardinal Secretary of State for internal affairs, but with little real power. The
reunion of the two offices is judicious, as it appears to me ; for the Secretary of

State being in general the friend and confidential adviser of the Pope, his repre*

sentative and legal instrument in foreign Courts, as well as in his own States

—

he weilds all the power and influence of the Government. The division but added

to the intricacies of a system already sufficiently complicated.

The appointment of the Cardinal Gizzi, long indeed looked forward to, will

add to the just confidence placed in His Holiness, for his Eminence is known to

be able and willing to promote and assist in the reforms which the public is well

aware are under the serious inquiry of His Holiness, who in the meantime gains

in the esteem and respect of his subjects—listening willingly and patiently to

petitions and complaints, doing many acts of justice, and restraining some arbi-

trary tendencies of those in power, particularly in the provinces and legations.

Three days a month have been appointed for public audiences of His Holiness

—

two days for men and one for females.

Cardinal Massimo, whose return as Legate to Ravenna I stated in my last

despatch, No. 9, as very doubtful, has been named Prefect of the Congregation

called delle Acque e Strade, in place of Cardinal Serafini. This is looked by some
as a concession to the people of Ravenna, amongst whom his Eminence was very

unpopular, more, I believe, from the severe orders he had to carry into execution

than from any acts of his own. This unpopularity may have had some weight

with His Holiness in not confirming the cardinal as Legate; but I am inclined

o attribute i'ie nomination, which is indeed a promotion, to the desire of His
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Holiness to keep near him a very active Minister in a post of some importance,

and with large sums—latterly misspent—at his disposal, one who is ready to

labour jointly with him to the same end.

have &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

P.S.—The official announcement of Cardinal Gizzi as Secretary of State was

made on Saturday the 8th instant, on which day he entered on the duties of his

office. W. P.

No. 17.

Consul Moore to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 24.)

(No. 18.)

My Lord, Ancona, August 14, 1846.

I HAVE the honour of stating that the Austrian squadron of ships of war

has finally left this port.

Perfect tranquillity prevails here, except the nightly boisterous rejoicings in

honour of the amnesty.

Next week is to be devoted to a succession of public amusements and church

festivities in celebration of the same event.

The popularity of His Holiness Pius IX seems to be daily increasing ; but I

apprehend that not a few of the heads of departments and the priesthood are

averse to the liberal views entertained by the present Pontiff.

It is to be hoped that in the approaching festivities the populace may not

commit itself or be misled by interested persons into acts or cries of vengeance

upon the heads of persons who were too active in the last reign in wielding a

despotic power. Three are some grounds for such fears.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEO. MOORE, Consul.

No. 18.

Consul Moore to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 5.)

(No. 19.)

My Lord, Ancona, August 26, 1846.

I HAVE the honour of stating that the public rejoicings for the amnesty
have terminated without any riot or public disturbance.

Some individuals, detested by the public for being the too ready tools

of Government during the last reign, prudently quitted this town before the

holidays.

The Austrian and Russian Consuls-General have taken umbrage at the spirit

of the inscriptions during the illuminations; the former considering that wherever
the interference of the " foreigner" was alluded to, it pointed to his own country;

and the latter found fault with remarks made upon the Polish nation, which is

strongly recommended to His Holiness' attention ; he also was offended with the

cries uttered under his windows by the populace, of " down with foreigners."

The Austrian Consul -General narrowly escaped a public hissing.

On the other hand the French Consul has been every night cheered by the

people, who assembled in crowds under his windows and in his court-yard, with

lighted torches and a band of mnsic, and he has had the gratification of hearing

his King and country vociferously and cordially cheered, in consequence of the

supposed prominent part taken by the French Ambassador in Rome with reference

to the amnesty.

The Neapolitan Consul-General also appeared not to participate in the

public joy. I have, &c.

(Signed) GEO. MOORE, Consul.

H
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No. 19.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 11.)

(No. 15.)

My Lord, Florence, September 2, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that the Pope is still received

at Ptome with the greatest enthusiasm. The people are preparing an arch for

him for the 8th of September, when he goes in state to Santa Maria del Populo.

The amnesty, noble and generous as it was, has given rise to some absurd

reports, such as, that His Holiness intended to drive all foreigners out of Italy

;

and at Ancona, a few days ago, during the public rejoicings for the amnesty, cries

of "Down with foreigners!" were uttered by the populace under the windows of

the Austrian and Prussian Consuls-General, who took great umbrage at the spirit

of the inscriptions during the illuminations, the former considering that wherever
the interference of the foreigner was alluded to, it pointed to his own country

;

and the latter found fault with remarks made with reference to Poland.

The Austrian Consul-General appears to have been insulted at Ancona; and
I understand that the Austrian Ambassador has been hissed frequently at Ptome.

On the other hand, the French Consul at Ancona has been every night cheered
by the people, who assembled in great crowds under his windows with lighted

torches, applauding his King and country in consequence of the supposed promi-
nent part taken by the French Ambassador at Rome with reference to the

amnesty.

I am happy to be able to inform Her Majesty's Government that the state

of affairs generally within the Roman territory bears a very favourable aspect.

The Liberal party in Romagna has yielded to the advice of the leading men
in that interest, Sardinian as well as other Italians, and are disposed quietly to

await the good intentions of the Sovereign Pontiff, and not to embarrass His

Holiness' Government by urging any extreme liberal measures, which would
probably only have the effect of frustrating the present paternal dispositions of

the Pope.

The nomination of Cardinal Gizzi is a guarantee to them of better govern-

ment ; and Messrs. Azeglio, Botti, and other powerful liberal writers, to whom the

dissatisfied party look up as their advisers and protectors, have done their utmost

to appease their turbulent inclinations, and I am happy to say with the best

effect.

At Rome the Pope has to contend with great difficulties •> and I understand

that His Holiness bitterly complains of the want of men capable of assisting him
in his moderate reforms. Another danger to be apprehended is from the violence

of the ultra-Liberal party, who are calling for measures which it would be impos-

sible for the Pope to adopt, and to which, I understand, they are propelled

underhand by the powerful party, consisting of some of the chief personages of

the State, the most adverse to reform. Their reasons are too obvious to render it

necessary that I should point them out to your Lordship.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 20.

Sir Georye Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 12.)

(No. 16 \

My Lord, Florence, September 3, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to inclose the accompanying despatch from Mr. Petre

at Rome, informing me that the Cardinal Secretary of State has addressed a

circular to the provinces of the Papal States, seemingly for the purpose of contra-

dicting the various rumours of organic changes in the whole system of govern-

ment. As this circular seems to be considered here of great importance, I have
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endeavoured to obtain a copy of it from the Minister for Foreign Affairs; and

as soon as he is enabled to receive it from the hands of the Grand Duke, he ha>s

promised to transmit it to me for your Lordship's information.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 20.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

(No. 11.)

Sir, Rome, August 31, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount

Palmerston, that the Cardinal Secretary of State has addressed a circular to the

delegates of the provinces of the Papal States, seemingly for the purpose of calling

their attention to the necessity of taking measures, with the assistance of the

ecclesiastical and civil authorities, and of the gentlemen of their respective delega*

tions, to reclaim the youth of the poorer classes from their idle habits, to instruct

them in useful callings, and to train some as soldiers, to be afterwards promoted
to the rank of non-commissioned officers. But the real intent of this circular, as

shown towards its close, is to contradict the various rumours, so widely spread,

not indeed of reforms under consideration, but of organic changes in the whole

system of government; such as the secularization, as it is termed, of nearly all

the chief offices, and the disbanding of the Swiss troops. The better informed,

and those who know anything of the circumstances of this State, and of its com-
ponent parts, have of course given little credit to these reports : but they have

been eagerly received in the provinces, the more so as foreign journals repeat

them, and various others, on the faith of their correspondents in Rome. The
term of the service of the Swiss troops will not expire before 1854; and His
Holiness will not, I hear, be induced to shorten it. They are nearly the only

force on which reliance, in any need, could be placed.

The cardinal reminds the delegates how foreign certain theories., quite inap-

plicable to the situation and nature of the States of the Church are to the notions

of His Holiness, and which might compromise that internal as well as external

tranquillity of which every Government stands in need for the well-being of its

subjects.

have &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 21.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received October 24.)

(No. 23.)

My Lord, Florence, October 14, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith a despatch I

have just received from Mr. Petre at Rome.
I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 21.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.
(No. 12.)

Sir, Rome, October 10, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount
Palmerston, that His Holiness has appointed a Commission, under the presidency
of the Cardinal Secretary of State, consisting of the Governor of Rome, of the
Treasurer, and of other prelates, with instructions to present a plan for the
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better division of affairs brought before the different public offices, and for the

institution of a Council of Ministers, in which to discuss matters relating to every

branch of the Government, and to report thereon to His Holiness.

His Eminence the Secretary of State has, within the last few days, addressed

a circular letter to the legates and delegates, touching the continued and
frequent meetings and assemblies of the people for the purpose of celebrating the

accession of His Holiness, and of repeating their rejoicings for the publication of

the amnesty. His Eminence, after expressing, by command, the grateful feelings

of His Holiness for those renewed marks of attachment to his person, recom-
mends the legates and delegates to represent, as occasions may offer, to the popu-
lations under their charge, how seriously these frequent assemblies must interfere

with the good order and economy of families, and how much more agreeable it

would be to the feelings of His Holiness, if the money collected for future

rejoicings were to be reserved for the relief of distress during the coming winter,

in case their should be any difficulty of returning the various sums so collected

to the respective donors. Cardinal Gizzi concludes by expressing the firm

reliance of His Holiness that his wishes will be cheerfully complied with.

There can, I believe, be no doubt of the good feelings by which the people

generally of the Roman States are animated towards His Holiness, and of the

unabated confidence in his good intentions and resolves to effect, to the utmost
of his power, changes and reforms conducive to the improvement of every branch

of the administration. But those acquainted with the system and condition of

the Papal Government and States can alone form an opinion of the difficulties he
will have to encounter. Such being the case, it is to be regretted that the dis-

like to some magistrates appointed under the late Pope should have occasionally

broken out into outrage, and that the ill-will of the people of some of the towns
in the provinces to the Swiss troops should be so marked ; but even amidst these

acts of insubordination, an undiminished respect for the personal character of His
Holiness, and chiefly in parts of the States where he was so well known previously

to his accession, has tended not a little to calm bad feelings and to allay

resentments. I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 22.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received November 23.)

(No. 28.)

My Lord, Florence, November 14, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompanying des-

patch from Mr. Petre, on the subject of the Pope taking possession of St. John
Lateran.

Mr. Petre does not appear to take the view of political affairs in the Roman
States generally entertained by Mr. Freeborn, and indeed by most persons who
are conversant with the sentiments and feelings of the Pope's subjects; but there

is nevertheless reason to hope that the measures of reform so long expected and
so ardently desired will not be delayed much longer, nor can it be expected that

such delay can be prolonged without danger, under present circumstances.

Since the organization of a civic guard at Bologna, under the direction of

the Government, chosen I am informed from the most respectable classes, a

better feeling and more satisfaction are evinced in that city, though it is said this

body of men is not armed.

On the 1 1 tli instant, at Rome, a meeting at dinner of 700 persons took

place, where speeches were made reflecting without mercy on the late Govern-
ment, and also recommending in strong language the necessity ot reform.

I have the honour to inclose herewith a printed copy of the Florence
" Gazette," which contains an official account of the ceremony which took place

at Rome on Sunday last.

have &c.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT,
For Sir George Hamilton.
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Inclosure in No. 22.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

(No. 15.)

Sir, Rome, November 10, 1846.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount Pal-

merston, that His Holiness performed the ancient ceremony of taking possession

of St. John Lateran on Sunday the 8th instant, and was received on the whole

line of road along which the procession passed, upwards of two miles, with the

most marked respect, and by the joyful rapturous acclamations of all classes.

On this occasion, the Cardinal Secretary of State put forth a notification

stating that, since judicial reforms and financial improvements require long and

mature consideration, His Holiness, still anxious to give some proof of his solici-

tude to his subjects on the day of a solemn and august ceremony, had commanded
him to make known that the Government authorizes the execution of the four

lines of railways which appear to be of principal importance.

1. The line which leads from Rome to the Neapolitan frontier, near

Ceprano.

2. The line from Rome to Porto d'Anzio.

3. The line from Rome to Civita Vecchia.

4. And the line running through the most populous parts of Umbria to

Ancona, and thence from Aneona to Bologna, following the track of the Flami-

nian and jiEmilian ways.

The construction of these roads will be entrusted to the private industry of

companies represented by Papal subjects. The Government reserves for future

consideration other lines within the State, as well as those communicating with

the neighbouring territories.

The political state of His Holiness' dominions is in general, I believe, satis-

factory, looking back, at least, for the last few years. The ebullitions of party

spirit and reaction in the provinces against persons appointed to offices by the late

Government and their supporters, are indeed looked on as signs of returning

discontent, but wrongly, I am inclined to think ; for, by the reflecting and influ-

ential part of the community, the difficulty of rinding men to replace the former
is acknowledged, and I have not heard of their expressing any impatience at the

delay of the expected reforms, knowing, as they do, the obstacles to be overcome
and the necessity of caution.

I do not think it likely that any great changes will take place before the

beginning of the new year; but 1 believe His Holiness is fully determined on
effecting reforms in every branch of the administration, and has already appointed

several commissions, recommending the members of them to hasten on with their

plans as much as prudence and reflection on the present state of things will allow,

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

P.S.—I understand that the terms of the regulation restricting the entrust-

ing of the construction of the railroads to companies represented by Papal

subjects, will be most probably changed into " companies approved of by the

Government."

W. P.
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No. 23.

Consul-General Dawkins to Viscount Paimerston.— (Received January 18.)

(No. 1.)

My Lord, Milan, January 9, 1847.

YOUR Lordship is doubtless aware that a short time ago the inhabitants of

Bologna sought and obtained permission from the Papal Government to set on

foot a kind of national guard or patrol. This permission, however, was granted on

condition that the force to be thus raised, should be under the controul of and
subservient to the Carabineers or Gendarmerie of the Pope. It appears now that

the inhabitants of Ferrara have made a similar application to the Papal Govern-
ment, but that they have not waited for an answer from Rome, but have actually

proceeded to organize their national guard. As Ferrara is garrisoned by
Austrian troops, who occupy the citadel, a question has arisen between the

Ferrarese and the Austrian military authorities, the latter refusing to acknowledge

the national guard, thus self-appointed, and requiring that it should be previously

sanctioned by the Papal Government, and subjected to the same conditions as

those imposed upon the National Guard of Bologna. I am told, that the Austrian

Government have made a representation to this effect to the Papal Government

;

and that in the meantime orders have been given to reinforce without delay the

Austrian garrison at Ferrara, which now consists of one battalion of Chasseurs—
about 900 strong.

I learn also, that the Austrian force stationed along the frontiers of the

Canton of Tessin, consisting of two battalions of Chasseurs, is to be augmented by

about 500 or 600 men, ostensibly with the view of checking the smuggling,

and the introduction of political pamphlets and writings, which takes place to a

great extent in that quarter.

These reinforcements will be taken from the garrisons of Milan and other

towns, and I do not hear that any addition is being made to the troops stationed

in Lombardy and the Venetian Provinces, which amount to about 35,000 and

36,000 men of all arms.

[ have &c.

(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

No. 24.

The Hon. Ralph Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received January 31.)

(No. 4.)

My Lord, Turin, January 12, 1847.

THE year that has just terminated has been productive of events which
bear peculiarly upon the interests of Northern and Central Italy, the effects of

which may possibly be of considerable importance.

Your Lordship is aware, that about two years ago a work appeared at Paris

from the pen of Count Cesare Balbo, a Piedmontese nobleman, called " Le
Speranze dTtalia," in which the author treated the question of the national in-

dependence of Italy with much liberality, and mentioned with no great affection

the preponderating influence exercised by Austria over a large portion of Italy.

This work was followed at the commencement of last year by the publication of a

pamphlet entitled u Degli Ultimi casi di Romagna,'' by the Chevalier Massimo
d'Azeglio, also a Piedmontese noble, in which the object of the author was to

follow up the lead already given by Count Balbo in his work ; to expose the bad

government of the Papal States ; to point out the state of thraldom in which
Austria kept those parts of Italy where her influence predominated ; and to

deprecate in strong language the constant resort to partial insurrections as tending

only to compromise individuals; to retard the possibility of throwing off the

yoke of Austria, and to weaken the cause of Italian national independence, which
could alone be made to triumph by the close union of the liberals of all Italian

States, and by their adopting common objects and a uniform course of action.

These works, neither of which were printed or published in this country, or
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publicly exposed here for sale, obtained nevertheless a pretty general circulation ;

and the Chevalier Massimo d'Azeglio, who had been expelled, at the desire of

Austria, from the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, was permitted quietly to reside in his

native country.

To the observations made with regard to the toleration by this Government

of the circulation of these works in the Sardinian dominions, and of the continued

residence of their authors in this country, the reply was made, that their works

were neither printed nor published here ; that they had not made themselves

amenable to the application of any law against them ; and that so long as that was

the case, it was impossible to withhold from them free access to their native

country.

These events were speedily followed by the adoption, by Austria, of what she

termed an act of reprisal, in the shape of a prohibitive import duty on Piedmontese

wine, for the infringement by Sardinia of the Convention of 1751, in allowing

transit through the Sardinian States to the Canton of Tessin, for the salt it

required for its internal consumption.

But this measure evidently originated rather in a feeling of irritation, caused

by what was held to be an encouragement of liberal and Italian ideas, than in any

well-founded cause of complaint against this Government, with regard to the

fulfilment of its obligations under the Convention of 1751.

The publicity with which these differences between the Cabinets of Turin

and Vienna were carried on, naturally excited the attention of the intelligent

classes throughout Northern and Central Italy. The consequence has been the

creation of a belief in the increased liberality of His Sardinian Majesty's opinions,

and of a feeling that in Sardinia, Italy had found a State not unwilling to favour

an opposition to the maintenance of Austrian supremacy in this peninsula.

That such is the case to the extent which some people believe, I do not

agree. His Sardinian Majesty is without doubt ambitious that his reign should

mark proudly and honourably, not only in the historical annals of his own country,

but in those of Italy in genera! ; but his character wants that decision and per-

severance which would be requisite to enable him to lead a struggling but dis-

united people through a great and perhaps a dangerous political crisis.

I look therefore to a continuance on his part, of a system of indirect oppo-

sition to Austria, rather to any frank and open avowal of his intention to declare

himself the leader of the party whose object is the national regeneration of Italy.

Circumstances might arise, such as any disturbance to the general peace of

Europe, when feeling himself to be supported by other Powers, His Sardinian

Majesty might perhaps be induced to follow a more decided course of action
;

but failing such support, my conviction is, that notwithstanding the indications

which are supposed to exist to the contrary, His Sardinian Majesty will not

venture beyond the limits I have defined.

In the meanwhile, after what I have had the honour to report above, your
Lordship will not be surprised to learn that throughout Northern and Central

Italy an unusual degree of excitement should exist.

Some persons, and those the most sanguine, believe that the force of public

opinion is at length preparing the way for the regeneration of Italy ; while others

relying on the effect of the existing bickerings between Sardinia and Austria,

calculate that the time is approaching for the overthrow of Austrian dominion in

Italy.

The more reasonable, however, do not conceal from themselves that much
must still be done in the way of uniting interests and objects; in forming and
elevating the condition and education of the people, before it would be possible,

even aided by foreign assistance, to arrive at the accomplishment of such objects

;

and it is because Austria herself feels that Count Balbo and the Chevalier
Massimo d'Azeglio have, in their works, pointed out these truths, and touched
precisely those chords which are fraught with the greatest danger to the main-
tenance of her power in Italy, that she thus shows her anxiety at the circulation

they have had, and her irritability at the policy which she conceives this country
to be following.

The election of his Eminence Cardinal Count Masta'i Ferretti to the Papa!
Chair, and the appointment of Cardinal Gizzi to the office of Cardinal Secretary
of State in the place of Cardinal Lambruschini, have been followed by the adop-
tion of a line of policy wnich proves the dispositions of the present Papal Govern-
ment to be of a liberal tendency. Useful and judicious reforms are making in
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various branches of the public administration
;
grants have been made for the

construction of railroads ; the interests of the provinces have been considered by
calling to Rome for consultation those who, from being residents in them, are

best calculated to afford correct information as to their respective wants and
crying abuses ; the political power of the Government lias been exercised with

more leniency; and greater facility has been given for bringing forward the

genera] resources of the country.

The Roman Government has likewise acted wisely in removing from their

Governments those Cardinals who had become identified with the system

followed by the late Pope in the administration of the various Legations. Thus
Cardinal Vannicelli has been removed from the government of Bologna, and his

place supplied by the appointment of Cardinal Amat as Cardinal Legate in that

province. Cardinal Amat is by birth a Sardinian, and I am informed that his

opinions are liberal and adapted to the present times. As Bologna has at all

periods been the province of the Papal States that has shown the greatest dis-

quietude, and the strongest liberal tendencies, it is to be hoped that the change
now made in the provincial Government will greatly contribute to the future

tranquillity and better administration of that Legation.

That there is much to be done to improve the condition of the Papal States,

to restore the finances, and extend the resources of that country, is beyond doubt

;

but I believe I am justified in asserting that the disposition which the present

Government of Rome have shown to effect a sound and judicious reform of the

crying abuses that exist, has created a better spirit amongst the subjects of His

Holiness, which justifies the hope that they may abstain from partial insurrec-

tions, and thus afford the Papal Government sufficient time to mature their

reforms, and to carry them into execution.

The past year appears therefore to have been marked, in the States of

Sardinia and of the Church, by a desire on the part of the Sovereigns of these two
countries, to better the condition of the people, and to consult moie extensively

their general interests ; and it is by a steady prosecution of such a system, that

Italy is gradually to be brought to assume her national influence amongst the

other nations of Europe, and that she can best offer an effectual barrier to the

prolonged supremacy of Austrian dominion.

Any events likely to disturb the general peace of Europe, would I fear be

followed by prejudicial results to this peninsula. A field would then be opened

to the action of foreign intrigue ; and the public mind in Italy is at this moment
in too unsettled a state to afford a hope that intemperate and mischievous

counsellors might not readily meet with dangerous and eager followers.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 25.

The Hon. P. C, Scarlett to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received March 18.)

Separate,

My Lord, Florence, March 9, 1847.

1 HAVE already stated to your Lordship in a former despatch, that Baron
de Neumann had been instructed to complain seriously of the seditious placards

and publications prejudicial to Austria, which have so often been distributed at

Florence, and circulated all over Tuscany. These writings have lately increased

to such an extent, and have become so revolutionary in character, that measures

of repression are now resorted to for putting an end to them.

Not less than 200 persons in Florence, and other towns have been
taken up since the beginning of this year. The arrests have been made among
various classes : some are priests, some apprentices, and also among citizens of

more influential station of life. Among the last a son of Signor Cemprini, the

Minister of Finance, was implicated and arrested, but has since been liberated,

and I am informed ordered to quit Tuscany.
At the end of December the police arrested some armed peasantry who

were training in the forest of Rossori near Pisa. These persons were under the

direction of proprietors of a better class, who it is said are in prison, and will be
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tried for high treason. The public at Florence is much agitated by these

proceedings, so unusual in Tuscany, and are at a loss to account for them.

A society of Communists, claiming an equal division of all property,™

supposed to have been actively engaged in this country; but it is also asserted

that Austrian emissaries are chiefly at the bottom of the mischief, and are

instructed to excite disturbances, the object being to bring about at last a military

occupation of Tuscany ; and many of the placards denounce the Tuscan Govern-

ment for conniving at this design. The recent visits of the Duke of Modena and

the Archduke Ferdinand of Modena at the Pitti, have given rise to reports that

their influence was used successfully in favour of Austrian views
;
and I am

informed that one of the placards threatening the Duke of Modena, was found

to have been posted in the Pitti, facing the entrance of the Duke's bed-room. It is

probable that a combination of political events, nearly coincident, has produced

this state of affairs.

The exaggerated hopes of the " Giovane Italia," since the Pope's amnesty,

with the vain°expectation of reforms at Rome; the annexation of Cracow to

Austria ; the recent step towards Constitutional Government in Prussia ; and the

high price of provisions everywhere, have affected all parts of Italy simul-

taneously.

But however bitterly opposed Austria may be to the progress of reform in

Italy, and anxious to arrest the march of liberal principles, it is difficult to

conceive that the present Ruler of this State would consent to sacrifice the well-

merited estimation in which he is held by his people, and the independence of his

Government, to the fears and intrigues of Austria. It is unfortunately true that

since the access to power of the present Ministry, and the conduct of the Grand

Duke, under their advice, in the affair of the refugee Renzi last year, much of

His Imperial and Royal Highness' personal popularity has diminished ;
but the

mass of the population in Tuscany is loyal to the Throne, and more likely to rise

in its defence than in an attempt to subvert it.

I have, (&c.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT.

No. 26.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received March 22.)

(No. 23.)

My Lord, Turin, March 16, 1847.

THE accounts which have lately reached this country, of the state of public

feeling in the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, lead me to believe that much excitement

exists there, and that the spirit of opposition against the Austrian family in Italy

is gradually increasing. In confirmation of this opinion I may mention that

some disturbances have recently taken place at Pisa, and that His Imperial and

Royal Highness the Archduke Ferdinand d'Este, brother of the late Duke of

Modena, who has been residing there during the winter, has been singled out as

the object of attack by the malcontents of that city.

According to one account, some gunpowder was discovered to be secreted in

the cellars of the house occupied by His Imperial and Royal Highness, which it

was intended to have exploded by means of a train. According to another, and I

believe the more correct version of the two, a petard only was thrown into the

cellar, and there exploded.

In other parts of the town of Pisa the students of the university appear to

have been riotous, and to have committed some excesses, which, though not of a

very serious nature, are sufficient to prove that little is wanting to bring forth a

strong manifestation of liberal feeling.

These events, I am told, have led to the arrest of a large number of persons;

and the Tuscan Government have shown considerable uneasiness at what has

recently occurred.

I am likewise informed that the Grand Duke has been himself much exas-

perated by these disorderly proceedings, and that he has of late exercised a degree

of irritation which has hitherto been quite foreign to his character.

These ill-judged and useless expressions of public opinion, and dislike of

K
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Austrian domination in Italy, cannot but prove hurtful to the very cause which
the authors of them are so anxious to advocate ; and if persisted in they will in

all probability furnish an excuse for a more active interference on the part of

Austria in the affairs of Italy.

have &c.

(Signed) Ra! ABERCROMBY.

No. 27.

The Hon. P. C. Scarlett to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received March 22.)

Separate.

My Lord, Florence, March 13, 1847.

THE unpopularity of the Archduke Ferdinand of Modena, since he was
Viceroy in Gallicia, appears to have pursued His Imperial and Royal Highness to

Pisa, where he went on leaving Florence, to inhabit a palace there which belongs

to him.

Crowds of people assembled under the windows of his residence, to which
they attached a petard, charged with a large quantity of powder. This exploded,

which broke the windows and created great alarm. In consequence His Imperial

and Royal Highness left Pisa, and repaired to Volterra for a short time, but after-

wards returned. The crowds then assembled again, and the Archduke was
insulted and hooted whenever he appeared.

The Tuscan Government has made numerous arrests at Pisa ; but notwith-

standing this, the whole town, and particularly the bridges, which were defended

by the mob from the approach of the police, have been placarded with printed

denunciations against His Imperial and Royal Highness and the Austrians, sup-

posed to be the work of the students of the university.

Last Saturday, being market-day at Cortona, that city was in great com-
motion from an invasion of peasantry, who assembled there tumultuously, broke
open the bakers' shops and granaries, and helped themselves to the contents of the

latter at their own price.

Since then a small body of cavalry, amounting, I am informed, to only

fourteen men, has been marched to Cortona, where I believe it is impossible to

use them from the singularly mountainous site on which that town is built ; but

the price of wheat has since that time diminished a little, and I have not heard

of any other disturbance,

I have, &c.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT.

No. 28.

Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. R. Abercromby.

(No. 11.)

Sir, Foreign Office, March 23, 1847.

YOUR despatches to No. 23 inclusive have been received and laid before

the Queen.
With reference to your despatch No. 23, on the subject of the late disturb-

ances at Pisa and of the general state of feeling in the North of Italy, I have to

request that you will report how far your information leads you to give credit to

certain reports which prevail, that those manifestations have been in some places

secretly encouraged by Austrian agents, in order that they may furnish a pretext

for active interference on the part of Austria in the internal affairs of some of

the independent States of Italy,

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

"*^**mmm
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No. 29.

The Hon. P. C. Scarlett to Viscount Paimerston.—{Received March 26.)

Separate.

My Lord, Florence, March 17, 1847.

THE authorities in Tuscany share with the public generally, some appre-

hension on account of the bad feeling and apparent discontent of the lower

classes, acted on as they have been by the more evil-disposed instigators of

insubordination.

Colonel Laugier, the commander of the fortress at Leghorn, without, it is

affirmed, any instructions from higher authority, has thought proper to assemble

the officers under his command, and make them take an oath of fidelity to the

Throne ; but having repented of this proceeding, he afterwards reassembled them,

and required that they should take another oath of secrecy, which it appears they

have not considered it necessary to adhere to.

I am informed that the Grand Duke has already reprimanded Colonel

Laugier for his excess of zeal and want of confidence in his officers; and that it

is probable that gentleman will be superseded in his command at Leghorn.

Robberies and murders have become frequent of late, and it is not thought
safe to travel after dark.

The doctrines of the Communists have undoubtedly taken some hold of the

minds of the peasantry; and advantage is taken of the present scarcity of grain to

inculcate these opinions, at a time when great weakness is shown by the Govern-
ment in prosecuting proper measures of repression.

These measures are limited to a system of espionnage followed by arrests,

instead of strengthening the armed police and military force of the country, with

a determination openly to prevent violence and outrage.

A Government of more firmness and energy is very much wanted at this

moment in Tuscany, and has been long desired, but I have not heard of such an
event being probable.

The present Ministers are becoming more unpopular by the indescriminate

character of the arrests which have been made lately, involving, it is said the

innocent and guilty ; and in order to render them more open to animadversions,
reports, without I believe the least foundation, are constantly spread among the
people, that Austrian troops are to occupy Tuscany.

have &c.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT.

No. 30.

Viscount Palmerston to Sir George Hamilton.

(No. 13.)

Sir > Foreign Office, March 30, 1847.

I HAVE to desire that you will instruct Mr. Petre to take every fit oppor-
tunity of complimenting His Holiness the Pope on behalf of the British Govern-
ment, upon each successive improvement which he may from time to time introduce
into his system of administration.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 31.

Mr. Bidwell to Consular Agent Freeborn.

(No. 2.)

Sir, Foreign Office, April 6, 1847.

I AM directed by Viscount Palmerston to acknowledge the receipt of your

despatches of the dates noted in the margin*, stating facts to show the determi-

nation of the Pope to follow up the improvements and reforms in the administra-

tion of the Roman States which His Holiness has commenced ; and I am directed

by his Lordship to instruct you to take every fit opportunity of complimenting the.

Pope, on behalf of the British Government, upon the successive improvement

which His Holiness may from time to time introduce into his system of

administration.

I am, &c.

(Signed) JOHN BIDWELL.

No. 32.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received April 14.)

(Confidential. No. 30.)

My Lord, Turin, April 5, 1847.

1 HAVE had the honour to receive by the Honourable Captain Elliot, Royal

Navy, your Lordship's despatch No. 11, dated Foreign Office, March 23, 1847.

The messenger Townley not having yet returned from the south, I am
enabled to send by him a reply to the contents of that despatch, and to add some
further details to the general information I had gathered upon this subject, and

reported in a despatch oniy waiting for his arrival to be forwarded to London.

In that despatch, No. 28, I state to your Lordship the reports which are in

circulation with respect to the encouragement supposed to be given by Austrian

agents to the dissemination of defamatory and revolutionary publications in this

country, with a view of alarming His Sardinian Majesty, and of estranging him
from liberal opinions ; and I add that it is difficult to believe that such reports can

be well founded.

Since that despatch was written, some circumstances have come to my
knowledge which lead me on the contrary to place reliance upon the truth of

these assertions.

I have been confidentially informed that the Sardinian Government have

acquired the certain knowledge that Girobaldi is the author of the defamatory

pamphlet against His Sardinian Majesty and other persons connected with the

Sardinian Government and Court ; they have also received information that the

above-named Girobaldi having been arrested by the Tuscan Government as a

party concerned in the recent disturbances in that country, has been claimed by

the Austrian Minister at Florence, although he is a Sardinian subject and a

native of Pinerol ; and they have been also officially informed that the debts of

Girobaldi, which were considerable, have been lately liquidated by an Austrian

agent.

These facts certainly appear to afford sufficient grounds for believing that the

Austrian Government are not free from the suspicion which attaches to them, of

being a party to the writing and disseminating of an offensive libel against the

Sovereign of this country, and of afterwards protecting the author; and although

their connection with the introduction and distribution of the Communist
pamphlets seized at the same time as the libel upon His Sardinian Majesty, cannot

be so distinctly established, still there is much to justify a belief that the policy

which has suggested the proceeding in the one case has not been forgotten in the

other.

From the facts I have above reported to your Lordship, and which here are

* Separate of 14th March, 1847.

No. 4 of 15th March, 1847.

Private of 15th March, 1847-
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considered to be satisfactorily established, if. would appear that Girobaldi cannot

be regarded otherwise than as an agent of Austria, in creating alarm by the

dissemination of liberal opinions in Italy. I have already stated how he has

attempted to execute his instructions in this country, and I am happy to be able

to add that the general opinion is that he has failed in his object.

In Tuscany he seems to have adopted a somewhat different course, as is

proved by his participation in the disturbances which have recently occurred in

that country, and his subsequent arrest in consequence by the Tuscan authorities.

The protection which in this instance the Austrian Minister at Florence

has extended to an individual so unworthy of his favour, comes in confirmation

of the reports which I have mentioned, and which, from the nature of the

instructions contained in your despatch to me, No. 11, appear also to have

reached your Lordship from other quarters.

I have now reported to you, with regard to the subject of that despatch,

those facts which have come to my knowledge, from what I consider to be an

authentic source.

With reference to that which I have further to add upon the same subject, I

must beg leave to remark that my information does not bear the same positive

assurances of being well substantiated, although I have reason to believe that in

the main it is correct.

I have been informed that Austria has proposed to place 5000 men at the

disposal of Tuscany ; that it has been suggested to the Tuscan Government, in

order that Austria may have what she considers would be a sufficient answer to

any observations that may be made to her by other European Powers with regard

to such a proceeding, that a request for such an intervention should be addressed

by Tuscany to Austria ; and it has been proposed that this corps of 5000 men
should reach Tuscany through the States of Parma and Modena, and that they

should be established in and about the town of Leghorn.

I am unable at present to inform your Lordship what answer the Tuscan
Government have made to these propositions, supposing that I am correct in

believing them to have been made as 1 have described ; but I shall not fail to

keep my attention directed to the subject, and to report to your Lordship such

further details with regard to it as I may be able to procure.

I have thus endeavoured to place before your Lordship, in as full a manner
as I can, the various reasons which seem to justify the opinion that Austria is

secretly encouraging, through her agents, the disturbers of the public peace

in Italy, in the hope that thereby a pretext may be afforded for her active inter-

ference in the internal affairs of some of the independent States of this peninsula,

and of checking the liberal disposition of the Sovereign and Government in

others ; but I must beg at the same time to point out to you the difficulty that

often exists in satisfactorily establishing the correctness and truth of the various

reports which circulate in a country where the feeling of the public is at present

much excited against Austria and the policy she is supposed to be following.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 33.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

(No. 71.)

My Lord, Foreign Office, April 20, 1847.

TOWARDS the latter end of March endeavours were made to introduce
into, and to circulate in, the Sardinian dominions, without observing the forms
prescribed by law, a number of pamphlets containing scurrulous attacks

upon the character of His Sardinian Majesty, and upon that of many persons
holding official situations in the Sardinian Government.

The pamphlet which contained the personal attack on His Majesty the King
of Sardinia, has been proved to be the production of a Sardinian subject of bad
character, who had been forced to leave Sardinia owing to certain libellous

publications which had been traced to him as their author. But this individual

having recently been arrested by the Government of Tuscany, as a party con-
cerned in disturbances in that country, his release has been claimed by the

L
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Austrian Minister at Florence, although he is a Sardinian subject, and his debts,

which were of considerable amount, have lately been paid by an Austrian Agent.

I likewise learn that the Austrian Government has proposed to place 5000
men at the disposal of the Tuscan Government ; and has suggested to that

Government to make a request for such assistance, in order that the Austrian

Government may have what it considers a sufficient answer to any observations

which might be made by any other European Power with respect to such a pro-

ceeding.

It must be obvious to your Excellency that the above intelligence which has

reached me from a confidential source, on which entire reliance may be placed, is

calculated to afford countenance to reports already prevalent in Italy, that Austria

is secretly encouraging, through her agents, the disturbers of the public peace

in Italy, in the hope that a pretext may thereby be afforded for her active inter-

ference in the internal affairs of some of the independent Italian States, and

that she may be able to check the liberal disposition of the Sovereign and

Government of others.

I send your Excellency the above statements for your own information, but

I do not intend that you should make any representation on the subject of them

to the Austrian Government.
I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 34.

The Marquis of Normanby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received April 21.)

(No. 129. Confidential.)

My Lord, Paris, April 19, 1847.

THE Pope's Nuncio, Monsignore Fornari, having been for some time

confined to the house by a painful illness, I called a few days since to inquire

after his health, and his Excellency took that occasion to speak to me of the

present aspect of affairs in the Papal States, and to allude to the great difficulties

which His Holiness had to contend with in carrying out even those administrative

reforms which he had already commenced.
His Excellency did not enter into any details ; but it seemed that it was not

only to the jealous interference of Austria that he alluded, but to the cer-

tainty that the Papal Government could not expect, should France conceive her

interests to be otherwise engaged, that she would extend any efficient support,

even in carrying out those limited plans of which she had already approved.

The Nuncio expressed himself somewhat bitterly as to the utter want of

confidence in any assurances of the French Government which he had derived

from experience. His Excellency added that a more active moral support from

England would be of the greatest service to the progress of social improvement
in Italy. He at the same time guarded himself against making in any shape a

definite communication from his Government, only conveying privately to me
what he knew to have long been their constant wish.

I replied that it was still more necessary for me to premise that I could only

speak to him on these subjects in my private capacity ; that he was aware the

form of our constitution had been supposed to place considerable difficulties in

the way of any diplomatic communications between the two States; but that it

was impossible that Her Majesty's Government could do otherwise than watch

with anxious interest the progress of administrative reforms which seemed to

have been undertaken with so much discrimination, and conducted with so much
temperate energy, amidst complicated difficulties of an unexampled character.

Our conversation then became of a more general character. It is right that

I should remind your Lordship that Monsignore Fornari was appointed during

the reign of Gregory XVI, and under the administration of Cardinal Lam-
brusehini; and though a man of excellent intentions and cordially supporting the

benevolent views of the present Pope, he is supposed to be somewhat alarmed at

the possible consequence of the too sudden diffusion of liberal principles in Italy.

have &c.

(Signed) NORMANBY.
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No. 35.

Mr. Petre to the Right Hon. E. J. Stanley.—{Received April 22.)

(Private.)

Dear Stanley, Rome., April 9, 1847.

A DAY or two after the messenger Colonel Townley left Rome, 29th

ultimo, it was reported that Cardinal Gizzi, Secretary of State, complaining,

not for the first time, of the incapacity and treachery of some in his office, and

of the intrigues of others, was resolved to retire. He is generally confined to his

apartments, and not unfrequently to his bed, by the gout. So on the return of

the Pope, on Easter Sunday evening, to the Quirinal from the Vatican, whither

he had gone to reside for a few days during the Holy Week, the Cardinal had

an audience of His Holiness, when he explained to him the obstacles and diffi-

culties he met with in carrying on the Government, and requested to tender his

resignation. It was not accepted ; the Pope promised him his support against

all intrigues. But the Cardinal took two or three days to consider, and at last

consented to remain—on what condition is not positively known; but he makes,

I hear, no secret of the necessity of changing the whole system, and of placing

in the Government men upon whom the Pope and he himself can rely for

support—hearty liberal support. The Ministers are still those of the late Pope.

But here arises the difficulty, as I told you in my letter by the messenger.

Many, however, of the Church, those hitherto opposed to all change or progress,

are coming round to the conviction that the impulse given to public opinion,

—

such as it is in this country, with no very definite object in view,—cannot now
be resisted with safety; and that it is in their interest toco-operate with the Pope,

and to assist him in projected reforms, for on him now depends the tranquillity

of the States of the Church. I send you this merely as a note to my last letter.

Perhaps the above complaint of the Cardinal may hasten on the municipality to

be given to Rome. I hope so. A national guard is likewise now more con-

fidently talked of; strong opposition—the strongest, I suspect—will come from
without to that plan.

There is apparently some likelihood now of affairs being settled, or advanced
towards a settlement with Spain.

MonsignoreBrunelli, Prefect of the Propaganda,who was created an archbishop

nearly two years ago, for the purpose of proceeding to Madrid as Nuncio, has

received orders to prepare for his journey, and a farewell dinner has been given

to him by M. Castillo y Ayensa, the Spanish Minister in confidence here. He
goes as Internuncio, but takes with him credentials as Nuncio, to be used

accordingly as the preliminary negotiations may or not promise a fair settle-

ment.

Yours, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 36.

Viscount Palmerston to the Marquis of Normanby.

(No. 158.)

My Lord, Foreign Office, April 27, 1847.

WITH reference to your Excellency's No. 129 of the 19th instant, reporting

your conversation with the Papal Nuncio, I have to instruct you to take an
opportunity of asking his Excellency to explain more precisely the way in which
he thinks that the British Government could give more active moral support to

the Pope; and you will state to the Nuncio that Her Majesty's Government
have every desire to do whatever may properly be in their power to comply
with any wishes which the Pope may express.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 37.

The Hon. P. C. Scarlett to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received April 28.)

Separate.

My Lord, Florence, April 15, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge your Lordship's despatches to No. 15
inclusive, addressed to Sir George Hamilton.

With reference to despatch No. 13, containing an instruction to Mr. Petre,

I have the honour to transmit herewith a despatch addressed ,to me by that

gentleman, together with the copy of his note to Cardinal Gizzi.

I have, &c.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT.

lnclosure 1 in No. 37.

Mr. Petre to the Hon. P. C. Scarlett.

No. 12.

Sir, Rome, April 12, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch No. 3,
of the 8th instant, and I request you will have the goodness to acquaint Viscount
Palmerston that I yesterday addressed a note to his Eminence the Secretary of
State, of which I herewith inclose a copy, requesting his Eminence to communi-
cate to His Holiness that I had been instructed to take every opportunity to com-
pliment His Holiness on behalf of Her Majesty's Government, upon each suc-

cessive improvement which His Holiness might from time to time introduce into

his system of administration.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

lnclosure 2 in No. 37.

Mr. Petre to Cardinal Gizzi.

My Lord Cardinal, Rome, April 11, 1847.

CALLING to the recollection of your Eminence that in the month of

December last I had the honour of expressing in person to your Eminence, the

pleasure with which Her Britannic Majesty's Government had heard of the sanc-

tion given by His Holiness to the constructing of railways within his dominions,

and of the reforms which His Holiness intended to make in the administration of

his States, I am rejoiced to inform your Eminence that I have again been in-

structed to take every opportunity to compliment His Holiness on behalf of Her
Britannic Majesty's Government, upon each successive improvement which His
Holiness may from time to time introduce into his system of administration.

In requesting your Eminence to express to His Holiness the great interest

which Her Majesty's Government takes in the improvement and welfare of the

States of the Church, I cannot but congratulate myself that it has fallen to my
lot to communicate, through your Eminence, these friendly feelings of Her
Britannic Majesty's Government towards His Holiness.

[ I13.VG 0£C

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.
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No. 38.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Paimerston.—{Received April 28.)

(No. 3.)

My Lord, Florence, April 17, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a despatch from Mr. Petre, in

which he incloses a letter from the Cardinal Secretary of State, thanking, in the

name of His Holiness, Her Majesty's Government, for the interest it takes in the

prosperity of the Papal States.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 38.

Mr. Petre to the Hon. P. C. Scarlett.

(No. 13.)

Sir, Rome, April 15, 1847.

REFERRING to my last despatch, No. 12 of the 12th instant, I have the

honour to forward to you for the information of Viscount Palmerston, a letter I

have received from his Eminence the Secretary of State, together with its trans-

lation, returning thanks in the name of His Holiness, for the interest which Her
Majesty's Government takes in the welfare of His Holiness' States.

have &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

Inclosure 2 in No. 38.

Cardinal Gizzi to Mr. Petre.

(Translation.) Rome, April 14, 1847.

I HAVE received your esteemed letter, written for the purpose of informing
me of the interest which the Regal Government of Her Britannic Majesty takes
in the provident care with which His Holiness is bent on daily seeking the greater

good of his States. Such information, according to the desire you expressed,
has been placed by me before His Holiness, who livelily affected by it, deigned
to instruct me to requite it by corresponding acts of thanks in his august name.

It is with the greatest pleasure that I fulfil the agreeable duty enjoined on
me by the Holy Father, and I rejoice, moreover, to confirm to you, &c.

(Signed) P. CARD. GIZZI.

No. 39.

The Hon. P. C. Scarlett to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received April 28.)

Separate.

My Lord, Florence, April 17, 1847.

THE repetition of violent publications directed against the Tuscan Govern-
ment, from a secret press in Florence, was followed by the discovery and seizure
of two establishments of this nature, by the police, and the arrest of a few persons
who were found to be concerned in the undertaking.

Notwithstanding, however, the redoubled vigilance and activity of the
authorities, these printed calumnies against the Grand Duke and His Imperial
and Royal Highness' advisers have continued from other unknown sources with
the same frequency, until at length great uneasiness was felt by the Tuscan
Ministers, and they were induced to consider seriously what other measures could
be devised to prevent or mitigate this evil.

They have, in consequence, after much reflection, resolved to meet their
secret opponents, with similar weapons, but openly, by permitting to a certain
extent the freedom of the press in Tuscany.

Count de la Rochefoucauld informs me that he was aware of this favourable

M
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disposition, of which he took advantage, to encourage the Tuscan Ministers to

adopt his expedient without hesitation ; and I have been since apprized by M.
Humbourg himself, that an ordonnance is actually preparing, and will soon

be issued to place the press in Tuscany on the same footing and under the same
regulations as that of Rome.

This measure, I am assured, will be accompanied or followed by the esta-

blishment of a Council of State, consisting of three persons, who it is said are to

be Marchese Gino Capponi, Marchese Ridolfi, and Count Serristori, all of them
men of well-known enlightened and liberal opinions.

By such measures it is hoped to recover for the Grand Duke of Tuscany
personally, much of the popularity His Imperial and Royal Highness has lately

lost, and to diminish the aversion of the public towards the present Administra-

tion.

The reputation acquired for the Roman Government by the assertion of

liberal principles, has been a further inducement to the Government at Florence

to allow no comparison to be made with the policy of Rome unfavourable to

Tuscany, although in reality no other State in Italy possesses practically so much
liberty.

have &c.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT.

No. 40.

The Marquis of Normanby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received May 3.)

(No. 144. Confidential.)

My Lord, Paris, April 30, 1847.

IN consequence of the receipt of your Lordship's despatch No. 158, I this

morning called upon the Nuncio, and stated that Her Majesty's Government
were anxious there should be no doubt in the opinion of His Holiness the Pope
as to the interest taken by them in the course of social and political amelioration

which had been so happily commenced since his accession to the government of

the Roman States; and that if he could point out any manner in which the moral

support to which he had previously alluded in conversation with me could be

properly given, there would be every disposition not to withhold it.

His Excellency replied, that being without any precise instructions from

his Government, it was difficult for him at this moment to do more than express

his own feelings, which however he had every reason to believe were in accord-

ance with the sentiments of the Holy See. That for his own part he did not

dread the absorption of the Roman States by Austria, as he believed any overt

act of that description would compromise the peace of Europe. For himself he

feared not so much the hostility of Austria as the protection of these people here

(di questa gentaccia); that they never would give any assistance but for some
selfish motive of their own; whereas it was well known that England would have

none but disinterested motives in supporting the independence of any of the

Italian States. Upon the question of how that support could be given, his

Excellency gave me to understand (as indeed must be obvious) that there could

be no efficient moral support without direct communication. This he stated was

no novel idea arising merely from the difficulties of the present Pope's position,

but had been strongly felt by his predecessor. This I can personally confirm, as

I remember that when at Rome three years since, Gregory XVI. in a long per-

sonal interview he had with me, urged this point so strongly, of direct diplomatic

relations with England, that I at that time communicated privately what His
Holiness had stated, to the Earl of Aberdeen.

I told the Nuncio that whatever difficulties existed on this subject, Her
Majesty's Government had wished to make their good dispositions known through

the most obvious channel, by availing themselves of those confidential communi-
cations which I was happy to think had subsisted between his Excellency and
myself since we had been colleagues at Paris. The Nuncio seemed very much
pleased with the nature of the communication I had made to him, and whilst he

would at once write upon the subject to Rome, he threw out, as his own sugges-

tion, that if a Minister could not be established at Rome, it would at least be a
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great support to His Holiness if some one in the confidence of Her Majesty's

Government could have a temporary opportunity of personally communicating

with the Pope and his Minister.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NORMANBY.

No. 41.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received May 4.)

(No. 32.)

My Lord, Turin, April 28, 1847.

ALTHOUGH it is more than probable that your Lordship may already

have seen the circular addressed by his Eminence Cardinal Gizzi, on the 19th

instant, to the various Apostolic Delegates in the provinces of the States of the

Church, I still think this document so interesting, that I do not hesitate to

transmit herewith to your Lordship copy and translation of it.

This paper reached me only this morning, and I learn from the same indi-

vidual who has furnished me with a copy of this circular, that on the night of

the 22nd instant, a procession by torch-light, of more than 20,000 people,

proceeded to the Quirinal Palace, for the purpose of expressing their gratitude

to His Holiness the Pope and to his Eminence the Cardinal Gizzi, for this

new boon.

have &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

Inclosure in No. 41.

Circular from Cardinal Gizzi to the Apostolic Delegates.

Illmo. e Rmo. Signore, Roma, li 19 Aprile, 1847.

IN mezzo alle gravi cure del sommo Pontificato, la Santita di nostro Signore

non cessa di occuparsi con paterna sollecitudine di qui miglioramenti, de' quali

possono aver bisogno i diversi rami della pubblica amministrazione. Quanto
abbia gia operato il Santo Padre per raggiungere questo importantissimo scopo,

io non debbo qui rammentarlo. Tutte le persone savie che amano il vero bene
dello stato, e che formano certamente 1'immensa maggioranza dei sudditi, lo

riconoscono e ne esprimono la loro gratitudine al benetieo e generoso Sovrano.

La Santita Sua, confidando nell'assistenza del Signore, continuera nell'

adottato sistema di migliorare suceessivamente la cosa pubblica, dentro que' giusti

confini che nell' alta sua sapienza si e prefissi, e con quella maturita di consiglio

che in tale opera si richiede. E una prova novella di queste benefiche inten-

zioni del Santo Padre V. S. Illma. la trovera nella communicazione che vengo
a farle.

Le diro pertanto, che la Santita Sua, desiderosa sempre di regolare l'anda-

mento delle amministrazioni dello Stato nel modo piu soddisfacente, si propone
di scegliere e chiamare a Roma da ogni provincia un soggetto, che, distinto per

la sua posizione soeiale, per possidcnza, per cognizioni, riunisca in se la qualita

di suddito affezionato al Pontiricio Governo, goda della pubblica estimazione,

ed abbia la tiducia de' suoi concittadini. Intende il Santo Padre di servirsi dell'

opera di tali soggetti, ne modi da stabilirsi in appresso, tanto per coadjuvare

la pubblica amministrazione, quanto per oecuparsi di un migliore ordinamento
dei Consigli Comunali, e simili materie. Le persone che ora, ed in seguito

verranno da Sua Santita prescette, dovrebbero risiedere nella capitale, almeno
per due anni.

Ella comprendera facilmente di quanta importanza sia lo scegliere soggetti,

i quali corrispondano pienamente alle intenzioni di Sua Beatitudine; altro

movente essi non debbono avere che l'amore del pubblico bene, nh altro scopo
preh'gersi che il comune vantaggio. Si compiacera pertanto V. S. Illma. d'indi-
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care due o tre di tali soggetti appartenenti a codesta provincia, affinche il Santo
Padre possa tra essi prescegliere il piu adattato.

L'illuminato zelo di V. S. Illma. la saggace sua operosita et le prove da
leigia fornite della premura con cui si studia di secondare le benefiche intenzioni

della Santita Sua, danno la certezza di vedere corrisposte le sovrane disposizioni

anche nelia presents circostanza in cui trattasi di predisporre una misura die

pud apportare grandi vantaggi alio Stato ed a ciascuna provincia.

(Firmato) P. CARD. GIZZI.

(Translation.)

Most Illustrious and Reverend Sir, Rome, April 19, 1847.

IN the midst of the important duties of the Pontifical office, His Holiness

our master, occupies himself continually, with paternal care, in forwarding those

improvements which different branches of the public administration may stand in

need of. How much the Holy Father has already done towards attaining this

important object, I need not now recall to your memory. All persons who are

wise, and take an interest in the true welfare of the State (certainly the great

majority of the Papal subjects) own this, and express their gratitude for it to

their kind and generous Sovereign.

His Holiness, trusting to the assistance of the Lord, will pursue his adopted

system of successive improvements in the State, within those just bounds which
he has determined in his high wisdom to adhere to, and with the mature reflec-

tion requisite in such an undertaking. You will find, in the communication I

now make to you, a new proof of these benevolent intentions of the Holy Father.

I therefore announce to you that His Holiness, always desirous of regulating

»n the most satisfactory way the march of the administration of the State, pro-

poses to select and to invite to Rome a subject from each province, who, distin-

guished by his social position, his property and his experience, may unite in his

person all the qualities of an affectionate subject of the Pontifical Government, be

esteemed by the public, arid enjoy the confidence of his fellow-citizens.

The Holy Father intends to avail himself of their cooperation in a manner to

be determined at some future time, to assist in the public administration, as well

as to occupy themselves with a better organization of Communal Councils, and
other similar matters. The persons who now or in future shall be selected by His
Holiness, will be obliged to reside in the capital for two years at least.

You will easily understand how important it is that such men be chosen as

may fully correspond with the intentions of His Holiness : they are to have no

motive than the love of the public welfare, and to propose to themselves no other

end than the good of all. You will be pleased to indicate two or three such ineu

belonging to your province, so that the Holy Father may select the fittest amongst
them.

Your enlightened zeal, your sagacious activity, and the proofs you have

already given of your desire to forward the benevolent intentions of His Holiness,

make us certain that these sovereign dispositions will be complied with in the

present instance, in which it is proposed to bring forward a measure which can

be of great advantage to the State and to each province.

(Signed) P. CARD. GIZZI.

No. 42.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palm.erston.—{Received May 12.)

(No. 40.)

My Lord, Vienna, May 5, 1847.

I HAVE made inquiries respecting the report mentioned by your Lord-

ship, that the Austrian Government has been endeavouring to obtain the consent

of the Tuscan Government to receive into their territories a corps of Austrian

troops, and I am assured it is untrue.

A thing of the sort might be denied, though true ; but there appears to me
some reasons for crediting the denial. Prince Metternich, as your Lordship

knows, is very much afraid of the French, and most desirous to avoid collision
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with them ; and it can hardly be doubted that an Austrian intervention in the

Italian States would lead to some similar act on the part of the Government of

France. Supposing that the French should even encourage the Austrians to take

the step, I do not think Prince Metternich would trust them, and thereby afford

a pretext for their doing what he must so much dislike and fear.

If the liberal party should become so powerful in the Roman or Tuscan

territories as to threaten danger to either the Pope or the Grand Duke, they

would probably ask for Austrian support. It would be given in that case, and

the Austrians would then have motives strong enough to induce Prince Metter-

nich to brave a collision with France. He would think it necessary to oppose by

force the extension of the dominion of that party to countries limitrophe with

Austrian territories in Italy; because that would, in his opinion, seriously

diminish the strength and security of the Austrian Monarchy.
I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 43.

Consular Agent Freeborn to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received May 15.)

(No. 11.)

My Lord, Rome, April 24, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge receipt of your Lordship's despatch

No. 2, dated April 6th instant, in which your Lordship instructs me to take

every fit opportunity of complimenting the Pope on behalf of the British

Government, upon the successive reforms and improvements which His Holiness

may from time to time introduce into his system of administration.

I beg leave to report to your Lordship that yesterday I had occasion to see

his Eminence Cardinal Gizzi, the Secretary of State, to whom I communicated
your Lordship's instructions to me, when his Eminence desired me to state to

your Lordship " that the Papal Government is very sensible of the interest taken

by Her Majesty's Government in the improvements and reforms in the adminis-

tration of the Roman States, and that His Holiness was determined to follow

them up for the benefit of his subjects, without, however, making any change in

the nature of the Government."
His Eminence further informed me that during next week a fit opportunity

would be offered to me to communicate personally to His Holiness the interesting

contents* of your Lordship's despatch.

It would appear that the assertion of his Eminence the Cardinal Secretary

of State, as to the determination of the Pope to follow up the improvements and
reforms in the Administration, is sincere, from the fact that on the 19th instant a

circular by Cardinal Gizzi was transmitted to all the Cardinal Legates and
Delegates in the provinces, ordering them to transmit without delay the names
of three respectable individuals from each province, from which list His Holiness
will select one who is to reside in Rome for two years at least; and as the
number of the provinces are nineteen, the persons so selected will form a

consultive body to suggest fit reforms and improvements in the administration
of the Papal States, which is the object declared by His Holiness in the circular,*

translation of which your Lordship will find in the "Roman Advertiser" of the

24th instant, herewith transmitted.

This circular has caused a great and favourable sensation amongst the
people, and in particular the middle class: a procession of more than 20,000
people marched to the Quirinal on the evening of the 22nd instant, to express
their gratitude to His Holiness, and in their joy and acclamations Cardinal Gizzi
was not forgot.

I need not observe to your Lordship that this is the best, and I may say the
only mode of ascertaining the real wants of the people, and which will in due
course of time neutralize all the attempts of the " Oscuristi" party to paralyze
the measures and good intentions of His Holiness. It is a happy occurrence
that laymen are now to be consulted on matters that few ecclesiastics in this

country can comprehend. I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN FREEBORN.

* See page 43.

N
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No. 44.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received May 19.)

No. 6.

My Lord, Florence, May 10, 1847.

THE funeral of Professor Carmignani, reputed to be one of the most

celebrated criminal jurists in Tuscany, caused some disturbance at Pisa on the

5th instant.

Great crowds having followed the procession to the Campo Santo, where

the interment took place, it was found impossible to restrain the mob from

entering the precincts of the sanctuary.

After the ceremony, it occurred to some of the students, that as that day

was the fete-day and anniversary of Pius V in the calendar, it would be a good

opportunity of paying a tribute to the present Pope by a popular demonstration.

The townspeople responded to this feeling immediately, and in a short time

a procession was organized, amounting, it is affirmed, to above 3000 persons,

who paraded the streets.

They began by visiting the dwellings of the university professors, greeting

them, as they felt disposed, with cheers or hisses. They then proceeded to the

Archbishop's palace, and insisted upon his appearing amongst them, which he

did, to give them his apostolic blessing.

Afterwards they repaired to the palace of Monsignore Fanteria, Grand Vicar

of Pisa, obnoxious to them for having favoured the establishment of a nunnery
for the Sisters of Jesus, and shouted " Death to the Jesuits!"

Finally, they assembled under the Governor's residence, and induced Count
Serristori to join in the "Vivas!" but at the same time it is said hissed him for

appearing insincere.

At night the tumult continued, aided by Grecian fire and torches; when
frequent cries were uttered, of "Death to the Austrians and the Jesuits!"

mingled with "Viva for Independence!"
Some arrests of standard-bearers have since taken place.

There does not appear to have been any pre-concerted intention to adopt,

such proceedings, which renders the evidence of public feeling more remarkable.

I have, &c
(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 45.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received May 19.)

No. 7.

My Lord, Florence, May 10, 1847.

AN official ordinance in favour of the press in Tuscany, which was expected,

appeared in print on the 7th instant, and was posted in the usual manner ali

over Florence.

This notification is composed of forty-two articles, and I will transmit a

copy of it to your Lordship when the translation into English, which is in pro-

gress, has been completed.

Although the censure is to be very strict, and any contravention of the new
law is to be punished by severe penalties, great apparent satisfaction is caused

amongst the people by this concession.

On Friday night, the 7th instant, as many as 1500 persons marched through

the Mercato Nuovo to the Pitti, vociferating for the appearance of the Royal

Family at the windows. The Grand Duke is in the Maremma but the Grand
Duchess and other members of the family came forward, lighted by torches, and
were received with great applause and marks of approbation. Some of the cries

uttered, it is said, were directed to the Hereditary Archduke, expressing a hope

that His Imperial and Royal Highness would one day become the Sovereign of all

Italy.
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I am informed that the Ministers have not yet decided upon a new Supreme
Council of State, to which the Grand Duke himself is favourably inclined.

The Marquis Giuo Capponi has been sounded on this subject, but I believe

he has expressed a determination not to take part in such a Council, owing to

his great infirmities.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 46.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received May 29.)

No. 10.

My Lord, Florence, May 15, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit the accompanying printed ordinance, with

a translation, alluded to in my despatch No. 7, published by the Tuscan Govern-

ment in favour of the liberty of the press.

In that despatch I stated to your Lordship that the measure was received at

Florence by the public with great approbation ; and with the exception of a few
expressions which escaped from the crowd, and I am told gave some offence to

the Royal Family, such was undoubtedly the case.

At Pisa, however, and at Leghorn, the gratitude of the populace was not so

clearly exhibited.

In the former city the people, headed by the students, assembled tumult-
ously uttering the same cries as heretofore, of death to the Austrians and Jesuits,

whilst at Leghorn a mob paraded the town for the same purpose, and showed so

much violence at the door of the Austrian Consulate, that the Consul thought it

necessary to send an express to Baron de Neumann. The Governor soon after

published a proclamation, warning the people that their approbation of the pro-

gress of civil liberty must not be accompanied by cries and disturbances subversive

of all order, and expressing the determination of the Government to put an end

to such conduct in future by force.

It is supposed that the maliciously-disposed took advantage of the framing

and composition of the ordinance about the press to mislead the people, who
misinterpreted the real intention of it.

Your Lordship will observe that the ordinance begins with the words " non
potranno pubblicarsi colla stampa," and the articles which immediately follow

have reference to the restraints and penalties which are attached to an abuse of

the privilege accorded. The ignorance of the multitude, it is said, could not at

first sight understand the really liberal tendency of the law, of which they would
have been more convinced had they given themselves time to appreciate the

meaning and sense of the whole ordinance.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 46.

Ordinance for establishing the Liberty of the Press in Tuscany.

Notificazione.

LA Reale Consulta, in obedienza agli Ordini contenuti nel dispaccio dell'

Imperiale e Reale dipartimento di Stato, del di 4 Maggio corrente, rende

pubblicamente note le qui appresso sovrane disposizioni.

Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale persuasa che le concessioni dirette a facilitare

le pubblicazioni per via della stampa garantite che sieno contro i pericoli dell'

abuso e della licenza, possano notabilmente contribuire all' incremento dei

pubblici, e dei privati interessi, e venuta nella determinazione di ordinare quanto
appresso :

Articolo I. Non potranno pubblicarsi colla stampa, o altro qualunque mezzo
meccanico opere, o scritti di qualsivoglia specie sebbene gi& stampati, sia all'
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estero sia nel Granducato, senza la precedente approvazione dei revisori, dei
quali sara detto in appresso.

2. Per la pubblicazione di giornali o scritti periodici di qualunque genere,
sara altresi necessaria l'autorizzazione sovrana.

Questa autorizzazione dovra intervenire anche nel caso in cui dal conces-
sionario si ceda ad altri la facolta statagli personalmente accordata ; e la mancanza
di tale autorizzazione renders! nulla a tutti gli effetti la fatta cessione.

3. La instituzione di giornali politici, o politico-letterarj, non sara fino a
nuove disposizioni permessa che nelle sole citta di Firenze, Livorno, Pisa, Siena,
Arezzo, e Pistoja.

4. La domanda di autorizzazione per instituire tali giornali dovra essere
accompagnata da un programma, nel quale dovranno essere indicati il titolo del

giornale, le materie da trattarvisi, i modi di sostenire 1'impresa, la personna che
ne assumera la direzione, il nome dei principals collaboratori, il numero delle

periodiche pubblicazioni, e la quantita dei fogli di ciascuna di esse.

5. II direttore del giornale assumera la esclusiva responsabilita dell' impresa
per l'adenrpimento delle condizioni impostegli dalla presente legge, e dovrk
prima della pubblicazione del giornale medesimo depositare nel Monte Pio locale,

o viciniore una somma che sara determinata nel rescritto di autorizzazione dentro
i limiti dai cinquanta ai trecento scudi.

Sopra la somma depositata sara corriposto dalla cassa destinata a riceverla

in deposito il frutto annuo del 4 per cento.

6. I giornali politic!, o politico-letterarj, saranno soggetti alia tassa di urt

hollo di danari otto per ciascun foglio di qualunque dimensione sotto la sanzione

penale di che nell' Articolo 24 della Legge Generale sul Boilo del di 11 Febbrajo.

1815.

7. La revisione delle opere o scritti da pubblicarsi con la stampae attribuita

agli uffizj che saranno atal' uopo stabiliti in Firenze, Livorno, Pisa, Siena, Arezzo,

Pistoja, e Grosseto.

8. Quando tal pubblicazione ricorrer potesse in altre localita la stessa

revisione viene attribuita all' uffizio esistente nel capoluogo del respettivo

compartimento governativo.

E quanto alle pubblicazioni, che potessero ricorrere in localita attenenti ad

alcuno dei compartimenti Governativi nei quali non esista alcun uffizio di revi-

zione, l'esame ed approvazione delle pubblicazioni medesime competeranno
all' uffizio viciniore come appresso:

Per il compartimento di Montepulciano, all* uffizio di revisione stabilito in

Arezzo.

Per il compartimento della Rocca S. Casciano e per quello di San Miniato,

all' uffizio di revisione stabilito in Firenze.

Per il compartimento di Volterra e por quello di Pontremoli, all' uffizio

di revisione di Pisa.

E per compartimento di Portoferrajo, all' uffizio di revisione stabilito in

Livorno.

9. Dalle risoluzioni degli uffizj di revisione si dara ricorso ad un consiglio

superiore di revisione che a questo oggetto sara stabililo in Firenze.

10. Ciascuno degli uffizj stabiiiti nelle summentovate citta sara composto

ordinariamente di due revisori, ad eccezione di quello di Firenze che sara com-

posto di sei revisori, i quali pel disimpegno del loro incarico saranno distribuiti in

tre sezioni.

11. I detti uffizi, e le dette sezioni, saranno preseduti respettivamente o dall*

auditore del Governo, o dal commissario regio locale.

12. II consiglio superiore di revisione stabilito in Firenze sara composto di

quattro consiglieri, sotto la presidenza di un pubblico funzionario da scogliersi fra

gli Impiegati Regj della classe superiore.

13. Tan to i consiglieri, quanto i revisori di che nei precedent! Articoli 10 e

1 1 saranno di Regia nomina.

La durata del loro uffizio sara di tre anni, e potranno con sovrana risoluzione

venir confermati.

14. Le opere o scritti che vorranno pubblicarsi colla stampa, dovranno

persentarsi ag;i uffizj di revisione, di che nell' Articolo 7.

15. Uno dei revisori ne assumera l'esame, e la di lui approvazione, da

apporsi colla sua firm a in pie dell' opera, dara diritto di pubblicarla.

16. So il detto revisore credera di non dover concedere la richiesta appro-
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vazione, Pcsame dell' opera o scritto sara devoluto in tal caso respettivamente

all* intiero collegid o seZlone di cui io stesso revi.sore forma parte, e da cui si

risolvera a pluraliia di sutf'ragj.

17. Quando per altro si tratti di opuscoli politici, o di articoli da pubbli-

carsi in un giornale politico, o politico-letterario, f.ara sempre in facolta dell*

auditore del Governo, e respettivanicnte del commissario regio di provocare la

revisione collegiale.

18. I revisori ammetteranno la pubbiicazione con la stampa di qualnnque

opera o scritto, purchS non offenda la rehgione ed i suoi ministri ; la pubblica

morale, i diritti, e le prerogative della sovranita, il Governo e i suoi mag strati,

la dignita, e le persone die regnanti anco esteri, le loro famiglie e i loro rappre-

sentanti, l'onore dei privati cittadini, e generalmente non contenga cose atte a

turbare in qualsivoglia modo il buon' ordine e la quiete dello Stato, si nei suoi

rappi rti interni die estcrni.

Delle opcre o degli scritti clie prendessero ad esaminare le leggi e gli atti

goveruativi sara pcrmessa la stampa, quando per altro l'esame sia fatto in modo
da non m'ancare a quel rispetto che al Governo e dovuto.

19. Nei giornali dovra citarsi il fonte delle notizie politiche che vi si pub-

blicano, se le notizie stesse sieno state gia pubblicate da altri giornali ; ed in

caso diverso si dovra genericamente citarne la derivazione da corrispondenza

particolare.

In questo ultimo caso quando il fatto cbe vuole annunziarsi fosse di tal

natura da interessare l'ordine pubblico, o la quiete dei privati, l'urlizio di revisione

dovr^ cbiedere schiurimento sulla verita o credibility del fatto stesso ; ed ove il

ricbiesto schiarimento non fosse dato o non si trovasse sodisfacente, non dovra

permettersi la pubbiicazione.

20. Dalle risoluzione degli uffizj di revisione importanti il divieto di pubbii-

cazione, sara sempre aperto il ricorso al Consiglio Superiore di Revisione.

21. II Consiglio Superiore di Revisione risolvera sempre collegialmente ed a

pluialita di voti.

22. Le risoluzioni del Consiglio Superiore di Revisione non anderanno

soggette a remedio ulteriore.

23. Le attribuzioni come sopra conferite agli uffizj di revisione non siesten-

deranno alle opere o scritti di catechismo religioso, o che abbiano per subietto

principale e diretto dottrine teologiche : la revisione di queste opere o scritti

sera devolula al Consiglio Superiore di Revisione, il quale si concertera coll'

Imperiale e Reale Segreteria di Stato, perche sia nei convenienti modi inter-

pellato l'ordinario della diocesi nella quale tali opere si vorranno pubblicare.

24. Un opera rigettata da un uffizio di revisione non potra essere presentata

ad un altro uffizio, e Papprovazione che se ne ottenesse sara di nessuno effetto.

25. L'approvazione data dagli uffizj di revisione nei modo che e stato detto

non rechera pregiudizio alle azioni di qualunque natura che per il fatto della

eseguita pubbiicazione competer potessero ai terzi contro 1'autore o pubblicatore

dell' opera o scritto approvato.

26. Chi aprira ad uso pubblico una stamperia senza munirsi della relativa

licenza in scritto che continuera a rialasciarsi dal presidente del buon governo
secondo gli ordini veglianti in questa parte conservati in vigore, andra soggetto

ad una multa di scudi cinquanta.

27. II proprietario della stamperia dal la quale verra pubblicata con le stampe
un opera o uno scritto qualunque senza l'approvazione voluta dalla presente

legge, sara condannato ad una multa da cinquanta a cento cinquanta scudi.

Nei caso di recidiva, la multa da infliggersi sara dai cento cinquanta ai

trecento scudi.

28. II direttore di un giornale che pubblichera in esso un articolo non
approvato, sara condannato ad una multa da estendersi secondo le circostanze da
venticinque fino a trecento scudi.

In caso di recidiva sara condannato altresi alia carcere da quindici giorni a

due mesi, e alia sospensione della pubbiicazione del giornale da durare per un
tempo non minore di sei mesi, ne maggiore di un anno.

Ed in caso di seconda recidiva, la condanna si estendera anco alia soppres-

sione del giornale, ed alia inabilitazione del condannato a dirigerne altri.

29. Se la multa, di che nell' Articolo precedente, non sara pagata alia cassa

del fisco dentro otto giorni dal di della notificazione della sentenza conden-
O
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natoria che Pavra pronunziata, il denosito di che nelP Articolo 5 rimarra affetto

al pagamento della medesima, e tinche il deposito o non sark reso libero mediante
il pagamento della multa o non sara compiuto, la pubblicazione del giornale
restera sospesa.

30. Chiunque senza le necessarie approvazioni, pubblichera o fara pubblicare

con le stampe un opera o scritto qualunque, mediante l'uso di torceio privato, o
di qualsivoglia altro meccanismo atto alia stampa, sara, condannato alia pena della

carcere da uno a tre mesi, e ad una multa da cinquanta a cento cinquanta scudi ;

nel caso di recidiva la pena del carcere sara applicata da tre mesi a sei mesi, e la

multa dai cento cinquanta ai trecento scudi.

31. Alia stessa pena con adeguata proporzione ai casi ed alle circostanze

saranno condannati tutti coloro, che in qualunque modo si saranno resi complici

della trasgressioni, di che nel precedente Articolo.

32. Nei casi previsti dagli Articoli 27 e 28 dovranno aggiudicarsi al fisco

tutte le copie complete o incomplete stampate in trasgressione alia presente

legge. Nel caso previsto dall' Articolo 30 dovranno aggiudicarsi al fisco anche il

torchio o torchii, i caratteri, ed ogni altro arnese di cui si sia fatto uso per la

trasgressione.

33 Qualunque alterazione si verifichi f'ra l'opera stata approvata e quella

che sara pubblicata, sottoporra i trasgressori alle pene prescritte per la pubbli-

cazione di opere non approvate, tenuto conto della natura specials dei singoli casi,

e delle concorrenti circostanze.

34. Indipendentemente dalle pene stabilite nei precedenti Articoli, restera

salva all' accusatore pubblico, o al querelante privato lazione, sia civile, sia

criminale, che potesse loro coinpetere dipendentemente dalle cose contenute neil'

opera o scritto pubblicato senza approvazione.

35. Le trasgressioni alia presente legge saranno deferite a querela del pub-

blico accusatore alia cognizione dei Tribunali di Prima Istanza, i quali ne
conosceranno colle forme ordinarie, ed agli effetti di che nelle Leggi Generali del

Granducato ; ed in tutte potra procedersi anche per inquisizione.

36. Quanto e stato disposto sulla pubblicazione di opere o scritti col mezzo
della stampa si dovra applicare anco alia pubblicazione che voglia farsi per via

della incisione, della litografia, o altro equivalente mezzo meccanico di disegni,

e di ogno altro lavoro di belle arti.

37. Apparterra nella citta di Firenze alia presidenza del buon governo, e

nelle altre localita respettivamente agli auditori del Governo, ai Commissarj

Regj e Vicarj Regj, la facolta di concedere l'approvazione per tutte quelle

stampe di cui sia urgente il bisogno della pubblicazione, quali possono essere le

stampe contenenti gli avvisi di interesse privato, di impresse commerciali, di

apertura di traffici; gli avvisi teatrali, gli inviti sacri, e pubblicazioni simili; e

quali pure esser possono secondo le circostanze le pubblicazioni concernenti

musica vocale e istrumentale. La mancanza della approvazione di che nel

presente Articolo, portera alia punizione dei trasgressori con una multa dai dieci

ai venticinque scudi. Nel caso di recidiva la multa stessa sara applicata nella

somma dai venticinque ai cinquanta scudi.

38. La presente legge non investe la " Gazzetta di Firenze," la quale

continuera a pubblicarsi sotto la immediata sorveglianza del Governo, ne deroga

in modo alcuno :

1. Al privilegio degli avvocati e procuratori, per la pubblicazione degli scritti

legali.

2. Alle privative per la pubblicazione delle leggi ed atti governativi, e per

queila degli atti giudiciali.

3. Alle discipline che sono in pratica per le pubblicazioni di che nel

precedente No. 2 del presente Articolo.

4. Alle discipline veglianti per la pubblicazione delle pastorali degli

arcivescovi e vescovi del Granducato,

39. Una copia di ogni opera che si pubblichera con le stampe nel Gran-

ducato, dovra consegnarsi all' uffizio di revisione, ed una copia pure alia

Biblioteca Magliabechiana di Firenze ; e dovra di piu consegnarsi alia Biblioteca

del Regia Arcispedale di Santa Maria Nuova, una copia di tutte le opere

concernenti le scienze mediche, chirurgiche, e farmaceutiche.

Ed inojtrp in quanto alle opere che si pubblicheranno con la stampa fuori di
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* irenze una copia delle medesime dovra anco consegnarsi alia Biblioteca Pubblica

locale, e in inancanza di questa al respettivo uffizio communitativo.

Le disposizioni sopra enunciate sono, sotto tutti i rapporti e respettivamente,

applicabili ai giornali letterarj che si pubblicheranno con le stampe in Firenze, o

in altrc parti del Granducato.

Quanto poi ai giornale politici o politico-letterarj, li editori avranno l'obbligo

di consegnarne una copia all' uffizio di revisione locale, altra all' auditor del

Governo, o Commissario Regio presidente del medesimo, altra al presidente del

buon governo, ed altra finalmente alia Reale Segreteria di Stato.

40. I direttori responsabili dei giornali politici o politico-letterarj in attivita,

o semplicemente approvati, saranno tenuti ad effettuare il deposito nella esten-

sione ed alle condizioni di che nel precedente Articolo 5, e cid dentro il termine

di tre mesi, spirato il quale restera sospesa la pubblicazione del giornale fino alia

eftetuazione del deposito stesso nei modi stabiliti.

41. I proprietarj di stamperie gia esistenti quando vogliano continuare a

tenerle aperto al pubblico, dovranno nuovamente munirsi di licenza in ordine al

disposta del precedente Articolo 26, dentro il termine di un mese dal dl della

pubblicazione della presente legge. La trasgressione al disposta di questo Articolo

sara punita colla multa di scudi cinquanta.

42. Tutto quanto e prescritto nella presente legge avra effetto dal primo

Giugno prossimo, alia qual' epoca saranno abrogati tutti gli ordini precedenti

relativi alle pubblicazioni per via di stampa che si faranno nel Granducato, tenuti

fermi pero quelli che attualmente sono in vigore per la introduzione nel

Granducato medesimo dei libri stampati all' estero.

Dalla Reale Consulta, li G Maggio, 1847.

(Firmato) V. B. BARTALINI.
P. Mensini.

(Translation.)

Notification.

THE Royal Consulta, in obedience to the orders contained in a despatch of

the Imperial and Royal Department of State, dated the 4th of this present month
of May, make publicly known the following dispositions of the Sovereign.

His Imperial and Royal Highness being persuaded that all grants directed to

facilitate printed publications, whenever they are duly protected against all

dangers of abuse and licence, may, to a notable degree, contribute to increase

both public and private interests, has resolved to ordain as follows:

Art. 1. No one is allowed to publish in print, or by any other mechanical
means, works or writings of any kind, although they may already have been
printed in Tuscany or out of it, without a preceding sanction of the revisers,

of whom mention shall be made hereafter.

2. The faculty of publishing daily papers, or periodical writings of any kind
whatsoever, requires the sovereign authorization. Such an authorization is equally

requisite where a grantee should transfer to another the faculty which had person-

ally been granted to him ; declaring, in toto, null and void any such transfer

without the said authorization.

3. The institution of a political, or of apolitical and literary paper, until

fresh rules are given, shall only be permitted in Florence, Leghorn, Pisa, Siena,

Arezzo, and Pistoja.

4. The request of an authorization for the institution of such papers is to be
united to a proposal containing, the title of the paper; the subjects that it is to

treat of; the means by which the enterprise is to be carried on ; the names, both
of the person that will assume the direction of such paper, and that of its principal

writers; the number of its periodical publication, and the quantity of sheets of
each publication.

5. The director of a journal shall assume the exclusive responsibility of the
enterprise, as regards the fulfilment of all the conditions imposed on him by this

law ; the publication of a journal must be preceded by a deposit, to be made by
him in the Mont de Piete of his district, or in the nearest one, of a sum which
will be specified in the royal grant of authorization, not exceeding 300, nor less

than 50 scudi. The annual interest of 4 per cent, shall be paid on all such
deposits by the receivers of them.
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6. All political, as well as political and literary papers, shall be subjected to

a stamp duty of two quattrini each sheet of any dimension, under the liabilities

enacted by the Article 24 of the General Law on Stamps, dated February 11,

1815.

7. The revision of all printed works or writings belongs to the offices which
will be established for this object in Florence, Leghorn, Pisa, Siena, Arezzo,
Pistoja, and Grosseto.

8. Should such publication occur in any other place, the same revision is

attributed to the office of revision situated in the chief town of that division.

As regards publications that might occur in localities situated in a division

where there is no office of revision, then the revision and approbation of such
works shall devolve to the nearest office of revision, as specified hereafter.

For the compartment of Montepulciano, to the office of Arezzo.
For the compartment of Rocca St. Casicano, and of St. Miniato, to the office

of Florence.

For the compartment of Volterra and Pontremoli, to the office of Pisa.

For the compartment of Portoferrajo, to the office of Leghorn.
9. From the resolutions of the revisers, appeal may interpose to the Supreme

Council of Revision established in Florence for that purpose.

10. Each office of revision established in the above-named towns will be com-
posed usually of two revisers, excepted that of Florence, which shall consist of six

members, who, in order to fulfil their labours, are to be divided in three sections.

11. The said offices and sections are respectively to be under the presidency

of the auditor of Government, or under that of the local commissary of

police.

12. The Superior Council of Revision established in Florence is to be com-
posed of four councillors, under the presidency of a public functionary, to be
chosen among the Government officers of a superior class.

13. The counsellors and revisers mentioned in Articles 10 and 11 are to be

named by the Prince. Their office shall be of three years' duration, and may, by
a royal resolution, be confirmed.

14. Works and writings to be printed, must be presented to the office of

revisers, as said in Article 7.

15. One of the revisers shall assume the examination of the works, and his

signature at the foot of them, giving approbation, will sanction the right of

publication.

16. Should the above-named reviser refuse the required approbation, the

examination of the work or writing shall be assumed by the college or section of

revisers of which the same reviser is a member, and who shall deliberate by

plurality of votes.

17. Whenever there may be question of political pamphlets, or paragraphs

to be inserted in a political, or political and literary paper, the political auditor

and the commissary of police will always have the right to provoke the revision

of the whole college.

18. The revisers shall sanction all printed publications of any work or

writing, provided they do not attack religion or its ministers, public morality, the

rights and prerogatives of the Sovereign, Government and its magistrates, the

dignity and person of foreign Princes, their families and their Representatives, the

honour of private individuals, and generally that they should not contain any one

thing which in any way might disturb the order and tranquillity of the State,

both in its internal and external relations.

All printed publications of works or writings which in a respectful and

proper manner should contain a criticism on the laws or acts of Government
shall be permitted.

19. Journals containing political news are to quote the derivation of them,

should such news have already been published in other papers; otherwise the

derivation from private correspondence should be quoted in a special manner.

In this last case, when the facts that it is desired to announce should be of

such a nature as to concern public order, or the peace of private individuals, the

office of revision is directed to demand explanation on the truth or credibility of

facts ; and should such explanation be unsatisfactory or refused, in either case the

publication is not to be permitted.
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20. An appeal against the decision of revisers, containing a refusal to publish,

may he made to the Superior Council of Revision.

21. The Superior Council of Revision shall always decide by plurality of

votes.

22. The decisions of the Superior Council of Revision cannot be appealed

from

.

23. The offices of revision have no jurisdiction on works or writings of

religious catechism, or principally of theological doctrines ; the revision of all such

is attributed to the Superior Council of Revision, which will concert with the

Secretary of State, in order that the ordinary of the diocese where it is desired to

publish such works may conveniently be questioned.

24. Works rejected by an office of revision are not to be presented to

another, declaring null the approbation that any one might thus obtain.

25. The approbation given by the offices of revision is of no prejudice to any

action at law which by the nature of the publication might be competent to

individuals against the author or publisher of works or writings approved of by

the offices of revision.

26. Whoever should open a public printing-office without a licence of the

president of police as before, to which rule no variation is made by this law,

will be fined 50 scudi.

27. The proprietor of a printing-office that should publish any work or

writing without the legal sanction shall be condemned to pay a fine of 25 scudi
;

to be extended to 150. In case of repetition, the penalty will be from 150 to

300 scudi.

28. The director of a journal that should publish in it a paragraph without

a preceding sanction, shall be condemned, according to circumstances, to a fine of

25 to 300 scudi. In case of repetition, he will be subjected to from fifteen days to

two months' imprisonment, and to the interdiction of his paper from six to twelve

months. And should he transgress a second time, his condemnation will be

extended to the prohibition of the paper, and to his inability to direct another

paper.

29. If the payment of the penalty is not effected in the Exchequer Office

within eight days from the notification of judgment, then such payment will be

taken from the deposit of which mention is made at Article 5 ; and until the said

deposit shall have been recompleted, the publication of the journal is to be

stopped.

30. Whosoever shall publish in print, without the requisite approbation, any
work or writing, either by means of a private press or any other printing

mechanism, shall be condemned to three months' imprisonment, and to pay a fine

from 50 to 150 scudi ; and in case of repetition the imprisonment will be

extended from three to six months, and the penalty from 150 to 300 scudi.

31. To the same penalty, and in proportion to cases and circumstances,

shall be condemned any one that in any way shall have been a party to the

transgressions contemplated in the preceding article.

32. In cases specified in Articles 27, 28, the forfeiture of all copies, either

complete or not so, printed against this law, shall be included in the condem-
nation. In cases contemplated in Article 30, the forfeiture of presses, type, and
any utensils used in transgression, are also included in the sentence.

33. Any alteration or difference discovered between the approved and the
published works shall subject the transgressors to penalties prescribed for the

publication of works not approved, calculating the nature of every single case

and of concurring circumstances.

34. Besides the punishment before mentioned, the public informer, or a

private plaintiff, will always have a right to the criminal or civil action, as it may
be competent to them on account of causes contained in works published without
approbation.

35. The transgressions to this law are to be brought by the public
informer before the Tribunal of First Instance, where such cases are to be dealt

with in ordinary way, according to the General Law of the Grand Duchy ; and in

all cases proceedings may be commenced by inquisition.

36. All that this law enacts regarding typographical operations is likewise
applicable to drawings, engravings, and every work of fine arts.

37. The faculty of granting permission to print advertisements of com-
P
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mercial undertakings, opening of shops, playhouse bills, sacred edicts, and such

like, which may be of urgent necessity, to which may be added, according to

circumstances, the publication of instrumental and vocal music, belongs in

Florence to the president of police, and in other places to the commissary of

police, or magistrates. The want of such an approbation shall be punished on the

transgressors with a fine from 10 to 25 scudi. And in case of repetition, the

fine will be from 25 to 50 scudi.

38. The *' Florence Gazette" is excepted from this law, and it will still

be published under the superintendence of Government ; neither is there any

innovation,

—

1. To the privilege of advocates or proctors, regarding the publication of

their legal writings.

2. To the privilege of publishing the laws, and the acts of Government,
and the judicial acts.

3. To the discipline in use concerning the publications mentioned of No.
2 in this present Article.

4. To the discipline in vigour for the publication of pastorals of arch-

bishops and bishops of the Grand Duchy.

39. A copy of every work published in the Grand Duchy shall be given

to the office of revision, and one to the Magliabechian Library in Florence
;

and a copy of every work on medicine, chemistry, and pharmacy, shall be

deposited in the Royal Library of Santa Maria Nuova.

As also a copy of every work that is published in print out of Florence is to

delivered to the public local library ; and should there be none, then to the office

of that community.
And as regards political, and political and literary papers, the editors of them

are bound to present a copy of each to the local office of revision ; another to

the political auditor, or the commissary of police as president of the same office

of revision ; another to the president of police, and finally one to the Secretary

of State's office.

40. The directors of political, and political and literary papers, either in

activity or simply approved, are bound to effect the deposit up to the sum
specified in the preceding Article 5, within the space of three months; at

expiration of which time the publication of the journal will be suspended until

the desired conditions have been accomplished.

41. The proprietors of printing-offices now in existence, should they wish

to keep them open to the public, are required to provide themselves with a new
licence, according to the terms of Article 26, within one month from the pro-

mulgation of this law. The transgression of this article shall be punished with

a fine of 50 scudi.

42. All the provisions of the present law are to have effect on the first of

next June, when all proceeding orders on printed publications will be abolished,

except those concerning the introduction in the Grand Duchy of books printed

out of it.

Given by the Royal Consulta, the 6th day of May, 1847.

(Signed; V. B. BARTALINI.
P. Mensini.

No. 47.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received June 17.)

No. 43.

My Lord, Turin, June 10, 1847.

REPORTS have reached me by which I am informed that measures are

taking by the Austrian Government in Italy for the gradual reinforcement of the

principal military posts along the frontiers of the Austrian States in this penin-

sula.

My information leads me to believe that it has been determined to place the

castle at Pavia in a state of defence, to execute the repairs necessary for this

purpose, and to render the place capable of containing a garrison of 4000
men.
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A reinforcement of twenty-four guns has been, I am informed, ordered to

be sent to Pavia, some of which have already arrived, and two additional squad-

rons of Austrian dragoons have likewise joined the garrison of that town.

The Austrian military posts at Comacchio and Ferrara, and the Austrian

garrisons at Mantua, Cremona, Lodi, and, as I already stated, at Pavia, are also, I

am informed, to be reinforced.

The measures lately taken by the Governments of His Holiness the Pope

and of His Imperial and Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Tuscany, are no

doubt not of a nature to please the Cabinet of Vienna ; and the political feelings

which have shown themselves in those countries, may have contributed to induce

the Austrian Government to adopt these precautions for the security of their own

possessions.

At the same time it is not altogether impossible that the real object of these

military movements, if proved to be correct, is to collect unobserved a sufficient

disposable military force upon the extreme frontier, with which the Austrian

Government could, should circumstances in their opinion justify such a proceed-

ing, at any moment effect an aimed intervention either in the States of the

Church or of those of the Grand Duchy of Tuscany.

I have, &c.

Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 48.

Consular Agent Freeborn to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received June 23.)

No. 17.

My Lord, Rome, June 11, 1847.

I HAD the honour to report to your Lordship in my despatch No. 11,

dated 24th of April last, that his Eminence Cardinal Gizzi, Secretary of State,

expressed great satisfaction when I communicated to his Eminence the instruc-

tions I had received from your Lordship, to take every fit opportunity of com-
plimenting His Holiness upon the successive improvements which His Holiness

may from time to time Introduce into his system of administration.

I now beg leave to report to your Lordship, that yesterday I had an

audience of His Holiness, to whom 1 communicated the contents of your Lord-

ship's despatch No. 2, dated the 6th of April last, when His Holiness, in the

most gracious and courteous manner, desired me to inform your Lordship that

he was not only very sensible of the obliging expressions contained in said des-

patch, but that the good opinion of the British Government regarding his acts,

was a source of " real consolation" to him. His Holiness added that it was his

intention to carry out other reforms and improvements from time to time, as he

may deem fit and expedient for the good of his people. I then repeated to His
Holiness that, with his permission, I should take every fit opportunity of com-
plimenting him thereon on behalf of the British Government, when His Holiness

replied that " he should always be happy to grant me an audience."

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN FREEBORN.

No. 49.

Consular Agent Freeborn to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received June 23.)

Separate.

My Lord, Rome, Juie 12, 1847.

WITH reference to my despatch No. 17, dated 1 lth instant, I beg leave

to inform your Lordship, that His Holiness spoke of Her Majesty in the kindest

possible manner, and frequently made use of the expression, " La vostra buona
Regina Vittoria." His Holiness condescended to enter into familiar conversation

with me on many subjects relating to the British constitution, English commerce,
&c. and expressed his regret that the Roman Catholics had not been allowed to
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participate in the Education grant ; and he made some observations respecting

the meeting at Exeter Hall. I explained to His Holiness, that although circum-

stances might not have enabled the British Government to admit the Catholics to

participate in that grant, they probably might, at a future period, share in the

pecuniary aid granted for such an object. With regard to the language indulged

in at Exeter Hall, I explained to His Holiness that such meetings could not be

prevented; and that the feeling expressed in both Houses of Parliament suffi-

ciently demonstrated the opinions of leading men in England. His Holiness

then mentioned the names of Lord John Russell, Sir Robert Peel, and that of

vour Lordship; and said, "the opinions expressed towards him in both Houses

of Parliament were gratifying to him, and that Lord John Russell's answer to

Mr. Horsman was especially so.'
1

In short, my Lord, I could perceive on the

part of His Holiness, that he appreciates the good opinion of Her Majesty's

Government, and I have no doubt will carry out many reforms and improve-

ments, notwithstanding all the opposition from influentiel quarters.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN FREEBORN.

No. 50.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received June 30.)

No. 20.

My Lord, Florence, June 2\, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompanying
despatch from Mr. Petre, relating to the appointment of a new Council of State

at Rome.
have &c,

(Signed; GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 50.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.
No. 20.

Sir, Rome, June 15, 1847.

REFERRING to my despatch No. 19, of the 12th instant, I have the
honour to report to you, for the information of Viscount Palmerston, that His
Holiness yesterday issued a decree of great consequence

—

Motuproprio,—ap-
pointing a Council of Ministers, in which are previously to be proposed and
discussed in common, those more important affairs which have hitherto been
submitted separately, by the heads of the various departments of the Adminis-
tration to His Holiness, for his sanction.

The Council is to be composed as follows:

—

The Cardinal Secretary of State—President, except when the meetings are

presided over by the Sovereign

;

The Cardinal Camerlengo, an office held tor life, and has the superintend-

ence of commerce, industry, arts, agriculture, mines, &c.

;

The Cardinal Prefect of Aqueducts and of Roads;
The Auditor of the Chamber, a civil and criminal judge

;

The Governor of Rome;
The Treasurer ; and
The President of Arms.
The Cardinal Camerlengo and the Cardinal Prefect of Aqueducts and

Roads may be represented in the Council by their respective Auditors, but these
representatives will give their votes only in matters concerning their own offices.

The heads of the other departments may be likewise called to take part in

the discussions ; if the head of a department be a Cardinal, he will have the

power of voting on all matters equally with the other members.
The two substitutes of the Secretary of State will attend the meetings of

the Council ; but the Secretary of State being present, they will have no vote.

Then follows a variety of details, difficult to be understood and explained,

as to their effect on the future administration of the country, even by those best
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acquainted with all the entanglements of the most complicated system of govern-

ment, spiritual and temporal, of modern times. The great power and influence

of the Secretary of State remain much as they were; but at the same time it

cannot be denied that the establishment of this Council is a step, and for this

country a great step in advance, and will, with the upright honest intentions of

His Holiness, lead to useful and important improvements in the administration,

and to general economical and financial reforms in the State His Holiness, in

his Moluproprio, himself leads the way ; and I would call attention to three

instances of much import.

1. As the union of the executive and judicial authority shocks, and has long

been a just subject of remonstrance and complaint, His Holiness abrogates in

three cases, for there are others, the civil and criminal judicial power of the

Auditor of the Chamber, of the Governor of Rome, and of the Treasurer; their

offices as presidents of the courts of justice to be filled by others, to be afterwards

named.

2. The Auditor of the Chamber is appointed Minister of Justice, a ministry

now first constituted by His Holiness.

3. The nomination to employments in the various offices of the ad-

ministration is no longer to remain absolutely in the power of the heads

of the departments, but the names of the individuals are to be submitted

for approval by the Council, and only after a strict inquiry, by the Ministers who
recommend them, into their probity and capacity.

The ordinary meetings of the Council will be weekly; extraordinary ones

by invitation of the Cardinal Secretary of State or by order of the Sovereign.

This decree

—

Motuproprio—is to come into operation from the 1st of July

next.

have &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 51.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 2.)

No. 21.

My Lord, Florence, June 23, 1847.

TO prevent the frequent assemblage of persons at Pisa and Leghorn which
have recently taken place, a Grand Ducal notification was issued on the 12th

instant, forbidding them, and declaring the intention of the Government to put

an end to them by force if necessary.

On the 16th instant, being the anniversary of the accession of Pius IX, the

crowds at Leghorn assembled together, notwithstanding this warning, and although

not in very great numbers, they paraded the streets and uttered the usual cries

of death to the Austrians, and vivas for the Pope.

The authorities, however, either had made no preparations or did not think

proper to interfere.

This forbearance, after the publication of the edict I have mentioned, seems
to have encouraged the desire to make a further demonstration of a more formi-

dable character at Leghorn.

Accordingly on Sunday last, not less, I am informed, than 8000 persons

collected tumukuously in the Piazza before the Governor's residence, and
insisted upon his coming into his balcony. At first he did not comply with their

request, but on the clamour increasing he at last appeared, and was met by cries

and demands for lowering and fixing the price of bread, and for dismissing the

faquini (porters) employed in the town, who are chiefly foreigners from Bergamo
and the frontiers of Italian Switzerland, and who have long been a privileged

body at Leghorn.

The Governor endeavoured to pacify these rioters and promised to represent
their wishes at Florence, but finding themselves unopposed by any military or

police force, they did not retire until they had broken down the door of his

residence, when they repaired to the Palace of the Gonfaloniere, and committed
similar acts of violence before they dispersed.

The news of these proceedings have given great annoyance to the Grand
Q
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Duke, nor is the Government entirely without an apprehension that some dis-

turbance may take place at Florence during the fetes of San Giovanni, which

commence to-day and last a week.
have &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 52.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 6.)

No. 59.

My Lord, Vienna, June 28, 1847.

I INCLOSE the account Prince Metternich sent me in reply to my
inquiries of the murder of Baron Barateili in Ferrara.

I made them, because if the murder be shown to be the work of a party,

" Giovine Italia," it may possibly affect the policy of the Austrian Government;
and therefore I wished to be able to state the fact to your Lordship.

What I have learned is not positive, but if it should be found that the

murder was the work of a party, I will hope that the Austrian policy, such as I

reported to be in my despatch No. 53, may be still maintained. Prince Metter-

nich may see that such murders will not so much intimidate enemies, as they will

weaken the perpetrators of them by the display of want of principle and

discretion.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

Inclosure in No. 52.

Accounts respecting Baron Barateili.

BARATELLI etait un proprietaire aise dans la Legation de Ferrare, et dans

le temps des conquetes des Francais en l'ltalie, leur grand adversaire. Quand
l'Autriche declara en 1813 la guerre a Napoleon, les armees Autrichiennes

avancerent rapidement au-dela des Alpes, et Barateili se mit en relations d'amilie'

avec le General Comte Nugent.
Barateili resta dans tous les temps fidele a ses principes d'ordre public. 11 prit

lors des mouvemens revolutionnaires dans 1'Etat de l'Eglise, toujours le parti de

1'autorite, et fut pour cela merae persecute par le parti Carbonaro.

Aujourd'hui il vient d'etre tue.

LE Baron Barateili etait en rapport avec les autorites Autrichiennes, et ne

s'en cachait nullement.

D'apres des rapports de police qui nous sont parvenus, on criait generale-

ment a Ferrare qu'il s'est attire la haine du parti Liberal dans ces derniers temps,

plus particulierement par la maniere positive dans laquelle il s'est enonce contre

la formation d'une garde nationale.

On dit qu'il a ete averti de sa fin par un billet jete dans sa maison quelques

jours avant sa mort, et sur lequel auraient ete ecrites les paroles suivantes:

" Preparati l'anima troditore dello Stato. Tu non vedrai le nostre glorie;

preparati per Mercoledi, anniversario del regime del glorioso immortale Pio IX,

rejjeneratore dell' Italia."
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No. 53.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received July 7.)

No. 22.

My Lord, Florence, June 28, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompanying

despatch from Mr. Petre, inclosing a notification, the ohject of which is to prevent

the number of public meetings on various occasions at Rome and in the provinces,

which have become dangerous to the peace of the country.

This document does honour both to the heart of the Pope and the wisdom of

Cardinal Gizzi who advised it, and is likely to produce a very favourable effect

on the population.

I am Happy to add that the report of the Pope having had a return of

epileptic attacks, mentioned by Mr. Petre, is contradicted at Florence, and that

Monsignore Sacconi, the Roman Charge d'Affaires, assured Mr. Scarlett yesterday,

that there was no truth in it.

I have, Sec.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 53.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton,

No. 21.

Sir, Rome, June 23, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to you for the information of Viscount

Palmerston, copies of a notification published yesterday by the Cardinal Secretary

of State, together with a translation.

The aim of this notification is to discourage the public meetings, for his

Eminence does not authoritatively forbid them, as His Holiness is well assured

that his wishes will meet with ready compliance, and will be more effective than

a command. But as the Secretary of State seizes the opportunity of passing as

it were in review the principal acts of the first year of the pontificate of His

Holiness, and of making known the firm resolve of His Holiness to proceed on

in the road of improvement, but of improvement adapted to the nature of the

Government, the form of which it is his fixed resolution not essentially to change;

I have thought it fitting to forward the paper entire.

Perhaps one of the best proofs of the upright honest intention of His

Holiness to effect improvements in his Government, is the liberty with which

reforms are discussed in the newspapers; and I would mark for notice, among
others, an article on the late motuproprio mentioned in my despatch No. 20 of

the 15th instant, and published in the "Bilancia" of the 22nd. It is by the

advocate Cattabene, a personal friend of His Holiness, who, I hear, was much
struck by the justness of many of the criticisms.

With regard to these public meetings and processions, it was certainly

desirable that they should be put an end to. No longer, as at the beginning of

the Pope's reign, the spontaneous outbreak of enthusiasm, but marshalled

according to the fourteen divisions of Rome, each with its banner; not to speak
of a similar array of the surrounding towns and villages; they were gradually

getting under the management of two or three hundred individuals, some
perhaps with no very peaceable designs, and they would, there is little doubt,

have attempted, sooner or later, to dictate to and overawe the authorities. The
repeated meetings of these crowds in front of the Palace, for the purpose of

expressing approbation of the measures of Government, and the calling for the

appearance of the Sovereign, were moreover little suitable to ins dignity, and
began to partake of the ludicrous. These last sentiments were expressed, 1

know, to His Holiness by a foreign Minister, but a few days before the procession

in honour of the Accession; and I think I can recognize some expressions in the

notification from the same quarter, though probably arising from feelings common
to both.

There have been reports, I am sorry to say, within the last few days, that
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His Holiness has had some, perhaps very slight, attacks of epilepsy; a malady by
which he was affected in his youth, but from which he has been 1 believe free

for more than twenty years. The unceasing attention of His Holiness to busi-

ness, the difficulties and opposition he has to encounter, the few on whom he

can call for practical aid, clerical or secular, and above all the kindness of his

nature, and the faint hopes which he must now have of carrying on to any great

extent his upright and benevolent views, are, I fear, causes sufficiently exciting

to affect his health.

have &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

Inclosure 2 in No. 53.

Notification of Cardinal Gizzi respecting Public Meetings.

Notificazione.

PASQUALE, del titolo di Santa Pudenziana, della Santa Romana Chiesa

Prete, Cardinale Gizzi della Santita di NostroSignore Papa Pio IX, Segretario di

Stato, etc.

Fin dal primo momento in cui la Santita di Nostro Signore si vide collocata,

per disposizione mirabile della Divina Provvidenza, nella Cattedra di Pietro, non
solo senti tutta la gravezza dei doveri che assumeva dell' Apostolico Ministero,

ma le furono altresi presenti quelle cure e fatiche allequali avrebbe dovuto soggia-

cere per felicitare i sudditi degli Stati Pontificj ; e cio non meno pel dovere di

Sovrano, che per soddisfare ad un bisogno del cuor suo veramente paterno.

II primo di lui pensiero attinto dalla fonte della carita eterna, e da questa

ispiratogli, fu quello di pronunziare la parola di pace ;
parola che, appena proffe-

rita, riscosse il plauso generale, e fu feconda de' bei frutti che si videro di ridestata

aff'ezione e di riaccesa fiducia dei sucMiti verso il Sovrano, come di figli verso il

padre ; aentimenti per che per la malvagita dei tempi trovavansi affievoliti e

presso che estinti. Quindi anelando ad elargire atti di beneficenza £i prestd senza

indugio ad ascoltar tutti ed a consolarli, ove fosse possibile, ne' loro bisogni,

ammettendo ognuno senza distinzione di classi, alia sua augusta presenza, por-

gendo a tutti la mano per sollevarli e non rimanendogli su cid altro dispiacere se

non quello prodotto dalla impossibilita di esser piu generoso.

Da queste cose portando la sua mente ad altri piu gravi argomenti, accordo

il permesso delle strade ferrate : rivolse le sue cure alia pubblica educazione :

formo in Roma una commissione di specchiati giureconsulti per rivedere e miglio-

rare la legislazione : incarico distintissimi personaggi a presentare un progetto di

municipio per la citta di Roma: decretd un Consiglio di Ministri : decise di

chiamare dalle provincie alia capitaie probi ed istruiti soggetti per valersi delP

opera loro a migliorare l'amministrazione e finanze deilo Stato.

Queste benefiche sovrane disposizioui fuiono corrisposte dalla gratitudine e

benevolenza in miile guise addimostrata dalle popolazioni, che hanno tante volte

commosso profondamente il paterno cuore di Sua Santita e che vennero ricambiate

con implorare su di esse con tutta l'effusione dell' animo le celesti benedizioni.

La Santita Sua e fermamente decisa di progreuire nella via de miglioramenti

in tutti quei rami di pubblica amministrazione che possono averne bisogno ; ma e.

del pari decisa di non farlo che con saggia e ponderata graduazione, e dentro i

limit] determinati dalle condizione essenzialmente convenienti alia sovranita ed al

governo temporale del Capo della Chiesa Cattolica, a cui non possono addirsi

certe forme che minerebbero l'esistenza della sovranita medesima, o diminuireb-

bero per lo meno quella estrinseca liberta ed indipendenza nell' esercizio del

Primato Supremo, per la quale liberta ed indipendenza iddio dispose nei profondi

suoi consigli che la Santa Sede avesse un temporale principato. II Santo Padre

non puo dimenticare i sacri doveri che lo stringonoa mantenere intatto il deposito

che gli venne confidato.

Quindi e che Sua Santita non ha potuto scorgere senza grave pena dell'

animo suo. che alcuni spiriti agitati giovar si vorrebbero dello Stato presente per

esporre e far prevalere dottrine e pensieri totalmente contrari alio sue massime, o

per spingere ;;d imporne del tutto opposte all' indole tranquilla e pacifica ed al

sublime canattere di chi e Vicario di Gesu Cristo, ministro di un Dio di pace,

e Padre di tutti i Cattolici, a qualsivoglia parte del mondo essi appartcngano, o
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per eccitare nel popolazioni, con lo scritto e con la voce, desidcrj e speranze di

riforme oltre i limiti sopra indicati.

Se non die pochi sono questi spirit! ; e come il buon senso non meno che la

rettitudine che dirige i pensieri e la condotta della grande maggioranza han potuto

finora far rigettare tali insinuazioni e consigli men retti ; cosi il Santo Padre tiene

per fermo che non mai questi troveranno buono accoglienza. Sara poi piu facile

immaginare che esprimere ii dolore provato da Sua Santita per alcuni orribili

fatti accaduti in qualche provincia, i quali sono in aperta opposizione con

quella pace e concordia che voile promuovere fra i suoi dilettissimi sudditi,

allorche ne' primordj del suo glorioso pontificato proferi la dolce parola di

perdonno.

Sono state pure per Sua Santita cagione di dolore certe riunioni di con-

fusa moltitudine che sotto pretesto o di mancanza di cereali o di altri bisogni

sonosi fatte in alcuni luoghi dello Stato con turbamento dell' ordine pubblico, e

talvolta non senza minaccia della sicurezza degl' individui e delle loro proprieta.

Non intende la Santita Sua di confondere tali riunioni tumultuarie con quelle

che hanno avuto luogo in Roma e nelle provincie per solo oggetto di attestare la

loro gratitudine pei beneficj ricevuti.

Meritano per questa parte elogio speciale Bologna e molte altre citta. dello

Stato, ed in modo particolare questa capitale nella quale il Santo Padre ha visto

con vera compiacenza che i buoni ed afFezionati Romani, da lungo tempo
assuefatti a rispettare il proprio decoro, hanno confermato anche in queste circo-

stanze la riputazione che meritamente godono eziandio presso le nazioni le piu

lontane, di saper manifestare la vivezza dell' entusiasmo senza dar luogo a lamenti

pel benche minimo eccesso.

II Santo Padre ci ha espressamente incaricati di esternare in suo nome la

sovrana soddisfazione pei segni di sincera gratitudine datigli dalle sue popola-

zioni, mentre egli stesso innalzando le mani al Cielo, implora caldamente le piu

elette benedizioni sopra tutti i suoi hgli.

Se non che il paterno cuore di Sua Santita soflfre grandemente nel vedere le

popolazioni ed i particolari di continuo dispendiati, anche con incomode collette,

per concorrere a pubbliche dimostrazioni ; nello scorgere gli artieri intralasciare

il lavoro con discapito delle loro famiglie; nell' osservare la gioventu destinata

agli studj perdere un tempo per essa prezioso ; e nel rimarcare la dissipazione che

si cerca di mantenere nel popolo. E piu ancora soffrirebbe l'animo di Sua
Santita, se cid piu oltre si prolungasse.

E gia compiuto il primo anno del pontificato, ed in questo periodo di tempo
il Santo Padre ha potuto conoscere appieno ed apprezzare l'amore, la riconoscenza

e la divozione de' suoi amatissimi sudditi. Ora chiede una prova di questi

lodevolissimi sentimenti ; e tale prova dee consistere tanto nel porre un termine

alle insolite popolari riunioni, ed alle straordinarie popolari manifestazioni (meno
quelle per le quali precedentemente alia pubblicazioni di questa Notificazione

fosse gia stato dato il permesso dalle competenti autorita siccome nella capitale,

cosi nelle provincie) con qualsivoglia occasione o motivo, quanto nel mantenersi

in quello state di calma, di ordine e di concordia che forma il piu bell' elogio di

un popolo. Questo e il desiderio
; questo e il voto

;
questa e l'intenzione del

Santo Padre ; e Sua Santita tiene per certo che questa sola manifestazione

de' suoi sentimenti sara efficace al pari, e piu ancora di un suo positivo comando
per tutte le popolazioni dello Stato, e specialmente per quella della sua buona
citta di Roma.

Data dalla Segreteria di Stato, il 22 Giugno, 1847.

P. CARD. GIZZI.

(Translation.)

Notification.

PASCAL, of the title of Saint Pudenziana, of the Holy Roman Church
Priest, Cardinal Gizzi, of His Holiness our Lord Pope Pius IX, Secretary of
State, Sec.

From the first moment when His Holiness our Lord saw himself placed by
a wonderful disposition of Divine Providence in the chair of Peter, he not only
felt all the weight of the apostolic ministry which he assumed, but there were
likewise before him those cares and labours to which he would have to submit in

R
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order to render the subjects of the Papal States happy ; and this not less by duty
as a Sovereign, than to satisfy a want of his truly paternal heart.

His first thought, drawn from the fountain of eternal charity, and hence
inspired into him, was that of pronouncing the word peace :—a word which, but

uttered, raised general applause, and was fertile of the fair fruits then witnessed,

of re-awakened atfection, and of rekindled confidence of subjects towards a
Sovereign, as of sons towards a father,—sentiments which by the wickedness of

the times were weakened, and almost extinguished. Hence, longing to extend
acts of beneficence, he lent himself without delay to the giving ear to ail, and
to the relieving of them, where possible, in their wants, admitting all without
distinction of ranks to his august presence, stretching out his hand to all to

raise them, with no other displeasure awaiting him but that produced by the

impossibility of being more generous.

Thence turning his mind to other graver subjects, he granted permission for

railroads ; he directed his attention to the state of public education ; he appointed

in Rome a commission of famed jurisconsults to review and improve legislation
;

he entrusted to distinguished men the presenting a plan of a municipality for the

city of Rome ; he appointed a Council of Ministers ; determined on calling from

the provinces upright and well-informed persons in order to avail himself of

their assistance to improve the administration and the finances of the State.

These beneficent sovereign acts were interchanged with gratitude and bene-

volence shown in a thousand ways by the people, which have so deeply affected

the paternal heart of His Holiness, and which were returned by imploring on

them, with all the effusion of his soul, celestial benedictions.

His Holiness is firmly resolved on proceeding in the road of improvement in

all those branches of the public administration which may have need of it ; but

he is equally decided on not doing so than on a wise and well-considered course,

and within the limits marked out by the very nature of the sovereignty and of

the temporal government of the head of the Catholic Church (" limiti deter-

minati dalle condizioni essenzialmente convenienti alia sovranita, &c"), to which

are not suited certain forms which would sap the existence of the Sovereignty

itself, or at least diminish that awkward liberty and independence in the exercise

of the supreme primacy, for which liberty and independence God determined in

his profound counsels that the Holy See should have a temporal principality.

The Holy Father cannot forget the sacred duties which bind him to keep

untouched the deposit which has been confided to him.

Hence it is that His Holiness cannot but have observed with heavy pain of

soul, that some restless spirits would take advantage of the present state of

things to put forth and enforce doctrines and thoughts totally opposed to his

maxims, or to urge on their adoption, though entirely adverse to the tranquil and

peaceful nature, and to the elevated character of him who is the Vicar of Jesus

Christ, the minister of a God of peace, and the father of all Catholics, to what-

ever part of the world they may belong, or to excite among the people, by

writing and by voice, desires and hopes of reforms beyond the limits pointed out

above.

These spirits are however few; and as the good sense not less than the

rectitude which guides the thoughts and the conduct of the great majority, have

hitherto rejected such insinuations and designs less upright, so the Holy Father

is assured that they will never be well received. But it will be more easy to

imagine than to express the grief experienced by His Holiness on account of

some horrible facts come to pass in some provinces, which are in open opposition

to that peace and concord which he wished to promote among his truly beloved

subjects, when at the beginning of his glorious pontificate he uttered the sweet

word of pardon.

Cause of grief to His Holiness have likewise been certain meetings of

confused multitudes, which, under pretext of want of corn or of other necessa-

ries, have taken place, to the disturbing of public order, and sometimes not

without threats against the safety of individuals and of their property. It is not

the intention of His Holiness to confound such tumultuous meetings with those

which have taken place in Rome and in the provinces, for the sole purpose of

proving their gratitude for benefits received.

For V is Bologna, and many other cities of the State, merit especial praise,

and particularly this capital, in which the Holy Father has seen with real delight

that the good and affectionate Romans, long accustomed to respect their own
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decorum, have confirmed likewise on these occasions the reputation which they

deservedly enjoy moreover amongst the most distant nations, of the knowing how

to manifest the liveliness of their enthusiasm, without giving cause to complaints

of the slightest possible excess.

The Holy Father has expressly charged us to make known in his name his

sovereign satisfaction at the signs of sincere gratitude given to him by his people,

whilst he himself raising his hands to Heaven, warmly implores the choicest

blessings on all his sons.

The paternal heart of His Holiness, however, greatly suffers in seeing the

people and individuals at a continual expense, and troubled likewise by subscrip-

tions, in order to vie in public demonstrations; in observing workmen interrupt-

ing their labour, to the loss of their families; in noting youth destined to study,

losing its precious time; in remarking the dissipation which it is endeavoured to

keep up amongst the people.

The first year of his pontificate has already passed, and in that space of time

the Holy Father has been able to know fully and to appeciate the love, the grati-

tude, and the devotion of his well-beloved subjects. Now he asks a proof of

these praiseworthy sentiments, and such proof should consist as much in putting

an end to all unusual popular meetings, and to extraordinary popular manifes-

tations, (except those for which, previously to the publication of this notification

permission has already been given by proper authorities in the capital as well as

in the provinces,) whatever may be the occasion or motive, as in keeping in that

state of quiet, of order, and of concord, which forms the best eulogium of a

people. This is the desire, this is the wish, this is the intention of the Holy

Father, and His Holiness holds it for certain that this declaration alone of his

sentiments will be equally efficacious with, and still more than his positive com-

mand to the whole population of the State, and especially to that of his good

city of Rome.
From the Secretary of State's office, June 22, 1847.

(Signed) P. CARD. GIZZ1.

No. 54.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 8.)

No. 60.

My Lord, Vienna, June 29, 1847.

PRINCE METTERNICH communicated to me the other day, the " Motu-
proprio delia Sanita di nostro Signore Papa Pio IX, sul Consiglio di Ministri; il

giorno 14 Giugno, 1847," which has certainly been laid before your Lordship;

and his Highness at the same time assured me that he extremely approved of

the Pope's measure.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 55.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 8.)

No. 5.

My Lord, Naples, June 27, 1847.

TiiE King of Naples is at present at Palermo in company with Her
Majesty the Queen, and it is believed they will remain there until after the
Festival of St. Rosalie, about the n:iddle of next month.

The journies which His Majesty has lately made in all directions, with a
celerity and mystery intended to baffle and surprise the provincial authorities,

who are to remain till his arrival ignorant of his approach, have no doubt been
prompted by an honourable desire to ascertain the condition of his dominions,
unvarnished by the preparation for a royal progress, and to promote the public

welfare by the direct interposition of the royal power
;

yet there are many who
assert that the stagnation of business at the capital, consequent on the pro-
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longed absence of the head of the State, is a serious evil, not counterbalanced
by the King's exertions in the provinces, which must unavoidably too often
evaporate in blame, without punishment, and excellent projects never realized.

The King has distributed great sums in alleviation of the late distress; he
has liberated an immense number of prisoners for petty offences, partly, perhaps,
on account of the expense of maintaining them in gaol ; he has examined the
various seats of industry and commerce in the eastern and southern parts of the
kingdom, and paid his devotions at the shrines most respected by the piety of
the country. His Majesty has also restored to liberty at least three persons long
confined for political offences.

After his return to Naples, it is rumoured His Majesty will cause a great
expeditionary column of troops to manoeuvre in the neighbourhood, and subse-
quently repose for the rest of the summer at Caserta.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 56.

Viscount Palmerston to Lord Ponsonby.

No. 109.

My Lord, Foreign Office, July 9, 1847.

YOUR Excellency's despatches to No. 60 inclusive have been received

and laid before the Queen.
With reference to your Excellency's despatch No. 59, relative to the

murder of Baron Baratelli, I have to observe that your Excellency does not
mention how, when, or where this murder took place, nor by whom it was
committed.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 57.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 15.)

No. 24.

My Lord, Florence, July 6, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inclose the accompanying despatch, marked No. 22,

from Mr. Petre, contradicting reports of great agitation at Rome, and of insults

being offered to the Austrian Ambassador in the persons of some of his guests at

a dinner on the 30th ultimo, and stating that no serious disturbance is expected

at Rome, although there may be some apprehension for the state of the provinces.

I have the honour to inform your Lordship that the news reached Florence

yesterday, of the Pope having published a decree for the institution of a

civic guard.

have &c.

(Signed) P. CAMPBELL SCARLETT,
For Sir George Hamilton.

Inclosure in No. 57.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 22.

Sir, Rome, July 3, 1847.

THE following is a translation of an article from the " Bilancia" newspaper

of yesterday evening, and which of course passed under the revision of the

censors

:

" We can affirm, with certainty, that the work for the new institution of

the municipal power of Rome has already been brought to a termination, in its
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principal parts, and has been presented to His Holiness by the commission

appointed for that purpose on the 27th of last February ; and we have the hope

that we shall see it before long brought into operation by sovereign sanction.

The inquiries have not lasted more than four months : it is not too much.
" The plan of it is said to be sufficiently liberal. All respectable classes

are said to be there represented in an equal manner, and there is confidence that

the power granted will be such, and as much, as may satisfy public expectation.

But the municipal body of Rome requires to be put in good harmony, exactly as

to its power (saving certain necessary and needful differences), with the other

municipal bodies of the provinces not yet reformed. And as it has been

repeatedly promised, and with great solemnity, that the deliberations touching

this question, shall be delegated in a special manner to the provincial deputies

soon to be elected, I think it would not be inopportune to leave still something

in suspense on that whence our discourse proceeded, so that it may not be

determined until these deputies shall have finished their labours, and the delibe-

ration shall be brought to full maturity.
" Here then is the first wish of all nigh to be fulfilled, and we are to have

in a very short time urban and civic guards; afterwards, with little or no interval,

we shall have the deputations spoken of a little above, and perhaps something
else Let us hope that all this will calm the agitation which has increased

no doubt during these last days, in so unusual a manner, and threatful of evils

fatal to the common welfare.

" The Government redoubles its activity, and is considering, with its own
good sense, what it is right to grant, and quickens its step in order to satisfy

public impatience. To say the truth, we belong to times in which Fabius, the

delayer, would waste his rhetoric. Many think that they see Hannibal at the

gates of Rome. It is the malady of the age."

I quote this article, chiefly to mark the exaggeration that there has been

any of the serious agitation of which it speaks. There were indeed attempts,

after the publication of the notification which I forwarded to you in despatch No.
21 of the 23rd ultimo, to excite agitation by placards, and two or three times by
small bands of the lower classes parading the streets at night, crying out " Viva
Pio Nono solo! Death to Lambruschini ! Death to the tyrants!" But as

perhaps newspaper correspondents will, in addition, add the reports of clubs and
coffee-houses, that the Austrian Ambassador was insulted in the persons of some
of his guests at a dinner on the 30th ultimo, given to the newly-elected Arch-
bishop of Milan, I think it well to notice and deny the truth of these reports.

It was affirmed that the Governor and Monsignore Corboli-Bussi, one of the

subtitutes of the Secretary of State, were obliged to leave the Austrian Embassy by
a back way, on account of the insulting cries of the crowd in front of the palace.

There were no cries of any sort. The Governor left the Embassy by the great

entrance, and so did Monsignore Corboli, who walked home, for it was still day-

light.

No serious, disturbance can well be feared in Rome ; but timidity and want
of resolution in the authorities here may produce serious effects in the provinces,

and indeed throughout Italy, where the name and known views of Pius, rather

than his acts, excite so much attention.

His Holiness drives out nearly daily. He looks rather pale and worn. I

am told that he is sometimes dejected. He has undertaken a difficult task,—the

reforming of a most senseless Government, and with no prospect of effecting

permanent good, unless he should live long enough to educate anew class of men
to carry it on.

have &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.
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No. 58.

Consul-General Dawkins to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 16.)

No. 33.

My Lord, Venice, June 27, 1847.

I TAKE advantage of an opportunity of sending direct to England to sub-

mit to your Lordship the following observations respecting the state of feeling in

Lornhardy.

There appears no doubt that the dislike which has always existed to the

Austrian rule, has of late years considerably increased : it is certainly more gene-
rally and openly expressed. To give your Lordship an idea of the extent to

which this feeling is carried, I may mention that on the occasion of a marriage

which took place last winter at Milan, the husband, a Milanese of high rank,

required that his wife should formally stipulate never to attend the Vice-Regal

Court. An Austrian is scarcely ever seen in the house of a Milanese, and vice

versa. This feeling is not confined to the aristocracy, but extends to the middle

classes. Although however agreeing on this point, the Milanese aristocracy and
higher bourgeoisie have nothing else in common ; and in the event of any serious

disturbance taking place, they would, I think, be found to have very different

views. Notwithstanding this increased feeling of dislike to which I have alluded,

I do not think that any outbreak is to be apprehended at present, certanly not

originating in Lombardy. If the example were set in Piedmont, the Romagna,
or elsewhere, the Lombards, especially the Milanese, would not be slow to follow;

but they do not seem to have any definite or common object in view. They
might unite to drive out the Austrians, and they might hail the arrival of

strangers to aid them in so doing ; but from that moment their union would in

all probability cease, and the strangers, be they whom they may, would very soon

become as hateful as the Austrians. A national Government is the shadow float-

ing before them ; but what form it is to assume no one has an idea, or rather

perhaps each individual has a different idea.

The recent change of system in the Papal States is certainly viewed with

great jealousy and dislike by Austria; and it is amusing to see the extreme reserve

shown by all Austrian authorities in alluding to the subject. Whatever effect,

however, this change may be destined to produce hereafter upon these provinces,

it seems as if the Pope's proceedings had for the present caused a sort of calm

here. People say '* Let us wait and see what will happen next. Let us trust

to our moral force, and not precipitate matters. Our Government cannot long

resist the march of events." And thus for the moment all remains tranquil. In

the meantime the country is very prosperous, and the lower classes contented.

The few corn riots that took place last winter in the Milanese districts near the

Swiss frontier, were promptly and easily quelled ; and the troops employed on the

occasion, almost all of whom were natives of Lombardy, showed the best

disposition.

It is not intended that the autumn reviews, on their usual large scale, shall

take place this year in Lombardy, as it is not thought prudent either to assemble

so large a body of men during the present high prices, or to withdraw the troops

from their several quarters in different parts of the country. The force in these

provinces remains the same as it was in the beginning of the year, and I do not

hear that any addition to it is contemplated. In the meantime I am happy to

say that the prospects of the harvest are very satisfactory.

(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.
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No. 59.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 17.)

No. 25.

My Lord, Florence, July 8, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompanying des-

patch from Mr. Petre, marked No. 23, relating to the establishment of a Civic

Guard.
have &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

lnclosure in No. 59.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 23.

Sir, Rome, July 6, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount

Palmerston, that the Cardinal Secretary of State yesterday put forth a notifica-

tion stating that His Holiness, relying on the affection of his subjects and on

their love of order, had decreed the remodelling and the increasing of the Civic

Guard, and had approved of the plan laid before him by a special commission

appointed for the purpose.

The Civic Guard will be formed of all Roman citizens or foreigners legally

settled in Rome, from the age of twenty-one to sixty. It is to be divided into

fourteen battalions, answering to the fourteen divisions of the city, and their

formation is to be entrusted to a deputation of citizens, already named, in each

division, by the Government. Ecclesiastics and the military on active service are

not subject to be called out. Servants, workmen, and others are to be exempt.

The measure will be likewise extended to the provinces.

A small body of Civic Guards exists in Rome, formed of volunteers, clothed

and armed by the Government, but not paid. The newly modelled one in ques-

tion is a regular National Guard, and so called by the public, but the term is

carefully avoided by the authorities.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No 60.

Mr. Bidwell to Consular Agent Freeborn.

No. 5.

Sir, Foreign Office, July 20, 1847.

I AM directed by Viscount Palmerston to acknowledge the receipt of your
despatches marked No. 17, and separate, of the 11th and 12th of June last,

reporting what had passed at an audience which you had had of the Pope on the

10th ; and I am to state to you that you appear to have misapprehended Lord Pal-

merston's instructions, which were conveyed to you in the despatch from this

department marked No. 2, and dated the 6th of April last.

Lord Palmerston did not mean that you should go to the Pope, and tell him
beforehand that you were instructed to compliment His Holiness on every
reform which he might hereafter make: Lord Palmerston meant that when, from
time to time, the Pope did make any important reform, you should take a fit

opportunity of complimenting His Holiness upon it, on behalf of the British

Government. But as you have made to the Pope the general statement, which
you mention in your despatch No. 17 of 11th June, that communication on
your part may be considered quite sufficient ; and it will not be necessary for you
to make any further communication on such matters to the Pope or to his

Minister, unless you receive especial instruction from Lord Palmerston to do so.

I am, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BIDWELL.
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No. 61.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 21.)

No. 66.

My Lord, Vienna, July 14, 1847.

YOUR Lordship has been several times informed by me, that if the Pope
should ask the Austrian Government for support by an armed force against those
whom the Papal Government believes to be pursuing measures which will over-

throw it, the Austrians would in that case send troops to the aid of the Pope.
I have now to say that the Pope's Government is now so much alarmed, that

the Austrian Government has been requested to take measures to be prepared to

give armed protection to the Pope. Austria is, I believe, prepared, and will act

whenever called upon. Prince Metternich did not tell me yesterday that the

Pope had desired the preparation to be made ; but I have no doubt of the fact.

I will however to-day endeavour to make him speak to the point. He did

yesterday detail the danger that presses upon the Roman Government, the

feebleness of the means possessed by it for defence, and the results of success by
the parties attacking it. I can have no doubt of his thinking intervention likely

to be called for, and that it is necessary for Austria to act at any risk to oppose
those who he says mean to destroy the Roman Government. His Highness, in

speaking upon this subject, used the following words twice or thrice,—" The
Emperor has determined not to lose his Italian possessions."

I asked what the French Government thought of Roman affairs, and what it

would do?

Louis- Philippe, the Prince said, was very anxious to protect the Pope against

danger, but was, as in the case of Switzerland, somewhat afraid of taking material

steps. I added, " If you interfere with a military force, will not France do so

likewise? May not Louis-Philippe take some strong position in Italy, and may
not his so doing be a covering for him against the charge of abandoning Italy to

the Austrians?"

I remarked that if the French should take possession of any strong position

in Italy, under a promise to evacuate it whenever the Austrians evacuated the

Roman territories, such a thing might possibly be submitted to by Austria. To
this the Prince made no direct reply, but it subsequently appeared to me that I

was not wrong in my idea. Your Lordship will judge of the chance of any such

arrangement.

The Prince complained of the interference of Mr. Freeborn in favour of the

opponents of the Papal Government, and desired me to inform your Lordship

that he had done so.

I must request your Lordship not to make public what follows. Prince de

Chimay (the Belgian), going through Florence, spoke of an overture that had
been made by Mr. Temple in your Lordship's name, to the effect that the Pope
would find the British Government disposed to afford him moral support, the

more valuable to His Holiness because French assistance might not be quite

safe, and because Austria is involved in too many and too great difficulties to give

the Pope effectual aid. Those from whom I learned this say that the moral aid

thus offered was to be the consequence of the Pope's continuing to promote
liberal measures, &c.

Amongst those who were made acquainted with Mr. Temple's supposed

communication with the Pope, were some who certainly will have informed the

Austrian Government of it. I have not heard of it here; and I think, if I may
venture to give an opinion, that it will be as well not to take any notice of it.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.
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No. 62.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 21.)

No. 26.

My Lord, Florence, July 12, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship Mr. Petre's despatch No.

24, informing me of the resignation of Cardinal Gizzi, in consequence of his

disapprobation of the recent determination of the Pope to establish a national

guard, both at Rome and in the provinces.

have &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 62.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 24.

Sir, Rome, July 8, 1847.

WITH reference to my despatch No. 23, of the 6th instant, I have the

honour to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount Palmerston, that his

Eminence the Secretary of State, Cardinal Gizzi, gave in his resignation to His
Holiness on the 6th, the day after the signing of the notification for the estab-

lishing of the civic guard. The Cardinal was opposed to the measure, but was

induced to give his consent to its adoption in the capital, from the serious repre-

sentations made to His Holiness by some of the principal people in Rome; and it

was on the point of being sent to press, when His Holiness, on the advice of

others pointing out the discontent that so partial a measure would excite, ordered

an additional article extending it to the provinces. The Cardinal submitted,

and the notification was published late in the evening. The Cardinals Baluffi,

Antonelli, and Ferretti, are each mentioned as likely to be called on by His

Holiness to fill the important post. Cardinal Ferretti, a distant relation and
personal friend of the Pope, Legate of Urbino and Pesaro, has been sent for. A
Council of Ministers, under the presidency of His Holiness is now sitting.

Whoever may be appointed Secretary of State, unless he bring with him decision

and resolution to proceed, and in good faith, with the projected reforms, and
overcome all opposition and resistance, which he is sure to meet with from the

heads of the various departments of this complicated and ill-defined Government,
unless he lay down some systematic plan of administration, it is not difficult to

foresee that tranquillity, especially in the provinces, and in the present temper of

the whole of Italy, will be seriously threatened.

I understand that the French Ambassador has lately received instructions

to press on the Papal Government the absolute necessity of hastening on improve-

ments.

The plan for a municipal form of government to be granted to Rome is not

likely 10 be completed and laid before His Holiness as yet for a month or so. A
municipality will be of real utility, more than the institution of the civic guard,

of which I greatly doubt even the success in the capital. In the Bolognese and
the Romagna, the civic guard will not be without danger, as long as the Swiss

troops, the "mercenaries" as they are termed, remain in the service of His Holiness.

The term of seivice will expire in 1854.

have &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 63.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received July 23.)

No. 67.

My Lord, Vienna, July 15, 1847.

I SAW Prince Metternich last night, but could not have any conversation

with him on which to found a report to your Lordship ; but I will venture to say

that I satisfied myself by my observation, that the Pope had not yet called for the

T
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intervention of the Austrian troops, and that there may be breathing time
certainly, possibly an escape from the difficulty.

Your Lordship I hope will pardon me for speaking without a complete
knowledge of facts.

have &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 64.

Consular Agent Freeborn to Viscount Pulmerston.—(Received July 23.)

Separate.

My Lord, Rome, July 5, 1847.

IN a private letter dated the 29th ultimo, addressed to Mr. Bid well, I

mentioned that the motuproprio of the 12th of June, and the notification of
the 22nd, together with an evident change in the liberal intentions of His
Holiness, had created great discontent and excitement, and that there was every

reason to fear disturbances would be the consequence.

I have now the honour to report to your Lordship that my fears have been
to a certain extent realized, as during the whole of the week masses of people

paraded the streets in a most menacing attitude, and cries were vociferated of
" Death to the Cardinal Lambruschini, ex-Secretary of State, Monsignore Corboli,

present Under Secretary of State, and the Pope's evil counsellors." The mob on
the evening of the 30th ultimo proceeded to the Austrian Embassy, where
several Cardinals were at dinner, and threatened the lives of their Eminences.
Monsignore Corboli had a narrow escape of his life; fortunately, however, the

respectable inhabitants and the Moderate party, succeeded at last in persuading

them to disperse. The higher classes and people of property amongst the middle
classes could not look on such proceedings without alarm ; and it was resolved

that Prince Borghese, Count Pianciani, and others, should wait upon the Pope
and state to His Holiness the causes of discontent of the people; and further to

pray His Holiness to take such measures as might protect the lives and property

of the inhabitants from the possible violence of the irritated mobs, as the military

and police did not think it prudent to interfere, and therefore this protection

could only be afforded by a powerful national guard, and by the fulfilment of
hopes raised and promises given of reform and improvements. His Holiness told

the Prince that matters had not been represented to him in so strong a light, but

admitted that measures must be taken to tranquillize the people and protect the

citizens. His Holiness then inquired of the Prince what measures were the

most pressing ; when it was suggested by the Prince, in clear and energetic lan-

guage, that the first step to be taken must be the formation of a national guard
;

the next to organize the Consultive body from the provinces, the members of

which had been waiting in Rome for several weeks ; to organize the municipality

of Rome, and to dismiss from his presence those persons who had deceived him by

not representing to His Holiness the real state of affairs. His Holiness, after

a few minutes' consideration, assured the Prince that his suggestions should be

adopted without delay. Unfortunately, however, I fear that the Pope is not

equal to the task, for although an exceeding good man, he has not sufficient

strength of mind to resist the united attacks of the Sacred College and the

Jesuits; and his ultra-religious scruples have I am assured been worked upon
;

whilst Cardinal Gizzi has shown signs of jealousy of advice from foreign

Powers, with the exception of Austria. If the promises made by His Holiness

to Prince Borghese are fulfilled without delay, the couutry will be placed in the

state of tranquillity; but if not, the present state of anarchy will increase, and

violent measures will be adopted by the malcontents, which may fall heavily upon

the Cardinals, Jesuits, and anti-Progressists, long before Austrian intervention

can save them, I have reason to believe that the French Ambassador has recently

received instructions from his Government to advise His Holiness to proceed on

with moderate reforms and improvements ; but I cannot state this opinion on

certain grounds;

Your Lordship is aware that there are two Russian diplomatists here, Count
BouteniefF, the resident Ambassador, and Count Bludolff, Extraordinary Minister;
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the former is an absolutist, and is an advocate for strong measures on the part of

the Government to put down by the bayonet the movement of the people ;

not so Count Bludolff, who is a more liberal man, and has given his opinion
" that the Pope ought to carry into execution the measures he has promised

;

that the Roman Government ought in good faith to have adhered to the

Memorandum of 1831, signed by the Four Powers of Europe and consented to

by the Roman Government ; that the Government of Ecclesiastics kept the

European Cabinets in continual alarm; and that if Austrian intervention took

place, he should recommend a garrison of one of the Powers who signed the

Memorandum of 1831, to remain in Rome, and compel the Roman Government to

act up to what it had consented to do, as stated in the aforesaid memorandum."
This information I received confidentially from a friend upon whom I can rely.

I conclude my despatch by informing your Lordship that a crisis is

approaching, and that the health of His Holiness is impaired.

I have, &c.

(Signed) JOHN FREEBORN.

No. 65.

Consular Agent Freeborn to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 23.)

Private.

My Lord, Rome, July 5, 1847.

IN my despatch of this day, marked separate, I have not exaggerated or

highly coloured the state of affairs. The Pope, everybody admits, is a well-

intentioned Sovereign, but evidently weak and ultra religious, and will succumb
for want of moral courage ; his health is giving way to the anxieties of his mind.

If immediate concessions are made, a temporary calm may ensue ; but His Holi-

ness has raised the hopes of the people, and now wishes to recede, which he

cannot do. Unless the Sacred College is compelled by insurrection, or other

means adopted by foreign Powers, to secularize certain departments, the provinces

certainly, and probably Rome, will use violent means. In 1831 the people were

not united, but the fear of the Gregorian system has united them.

Your Lordship has been pleased to grant me three months' leave of absence,

but I am not going out of Italy ; and as my movements will be known by the

Legation at Florence, if my services are required at Rome, it is superfluous for

me to say that your Lordship will command them.

have &c.

(Signed) JOHN FREEBORN.

No. 66.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 28.)

No. 7.

My Lord, Naples, July 17, 1847.

THE Province of Cosenza in Calabria is at present the scene of most serious

disorders. More than 500 robbers are stated to be in activity in different parts

of the district, whose operations are concerted, and are directed by a single chief.

Not only is ordinary highway travelling suspended, but ransom has been levied

upon wealthy proprietors residing in considerable villages and places of great

resort. The demands of the jobbers are communicated to their selected victim

by letter, and if this have not the desired effect, his barns are burned, his

labourers intimidated, and his r.tock mutilated or carried off. On one hand
Government forbids all dealings of compromise with this domestic enemy; while

on the other it fails in affording the substantial landholder protection, who is

driven from his farm to the neighbouring town or seat of local authority, where
he scarcely feels his person secure. At first some feeble measures embraced by
the Intendente for the suppression of these outrages, were defeated, and seven

gendarmes remained in the hands of the brigands, and probably swelled their
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number. The matter was then debated in Council at Naples, and the Minister of

Police suggested the employment of the troops of the line, the gendarmerie

being judged insufficient to pacify a district so difficult of access and proper for

escape. But his Excellency's proposal was negatived by the King, who declared

that the army was destined for the defence of the realm, and not for the preserva-

tion of internal quiet. In consequence of this decision, a detachment of gen-
darmes was marched from the capital to the disturbed parts; but hitherto there is no
intelligence of their success ; and a more vigorous effort will probably be required

to abate an evil inherent in the nature of the region and its population, and
which has been of late particularly provoked by the scarcity and dearness of

provisions.

In Sicily a circumstance has occurred less dangerous but not less disgraceful

to the Neapolitan Government, and which would be more easily credible in

Turkey, or at least in Greece, than in an Italian State.

The Deputy Governor of Cor Leone, in the Province of Palermo, tortured

a prisoner, and on his obstinate protestation of innocence, threatened to repeat

the atrocity. The prisoner, rendered desperate by this menace, committed
suicide. These circumstances became known ; strong representations were made
to the King ; and His Majesty, after some hesitation and incredulity, has referred

the question to the Grand Court of Palermo to decide whether the accused shall

be placed on his trial, and if so, before what tribunal. It is a mark of the slight

respect in which the Government of this country is held, that intelligent persons

believing implicitly in the truth of this statement, have yet no faith that the

perpetrator of an act so flagititious will be brought to punishment.

The King and Queen are expected to return to Naples on the 18th instant,

and will be shortly followed by the Prince de Joinville and his squadron of five

line-of-battle ships and three steam vessels of war.

During the absence of His Majesty, and the consequent disorder and stag-

nation of public business, the secret press has been more than usually active in

disseminating tracts and satires levelled against the alleged incapacity and corrup-

tion of the Ministers and the Royal Confessor, to whose secret and powerful

inspirations the unpopular acts of His Majesty are vulgarly ascribed.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 67.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received July 28.)

No. 70.

My Lord, Vienna, July 21, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you that I this day received from Her
Majesty's Consul-General at Venice, a letter dated July 17th, stating that troops

have been sent from Padua and Verona to reinforce the garrison of Ferrara ; that

the Consul has been informed that the cause for this sending additional troops to

Ferrara, is the decree of the Pope authorizing the creation of a national guard in

his dominions. He, the Consul, further says that he has heard that Ferrara will

be able to furnish a national guard consisting of three battalions, each consisting

of 900 men.
I have mentioned this matter here, and have been answered that Ferrara has

long been garrisoned by Austrian troops ; that it has been thought necessary to

augment their numbers for the purpose of placing the garrison in complete

security ; and that what has been done is not an intervention in the affairs of the

Roman States, but merely the consequence of anterior proceedings known to

everybody. I believe the Austrian Government will act upon that principle

with respect to the Roman State, which I have had the honour to make known to

your Lordship already.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.
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No. 68.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 29.)

No. 56.

My Lord, Turin, July 22, i847.

YOUR Lordship will no doubt have been already informed by Her Majesty's

Minister at Florence, of the retirement of his Eminence the Cardinal Gizzi from

the post of Papal Secretary of State, and of the nomination by His Holiness the

Pope, of Cardinal Ferretti, Apostolic Legate in the Duchies of Urhino and Pesaro,

to succeed him in that highly important office.

The resignation by Cardinal Gizzi of the direction of public affairs in the

Papal States, is a very serious calamity, and increases most materially the

difficulties of His Holiness' position.

His Holiness is thus deprived of the active and recognized services of one

whose statesmanlike views, liberal opinions, knowledge of foreign States, and

steadiness of conduct, had succeeded in inspiring throughout the territories of the

Church an affection and respect for the Sovereign Pontiff and his Government,

the deficiency of which in former reigns had so powerfully contributed to throw

that country into that state or backwardness and misery which it has been the

object of Pius IX and of Cardinal Gizzi to correct.

Already the good effects of a cordial understanding between the Sovereign

and his subjects, of the creation of a feeling of confidence in the honest and
patriotic intentions of the Pope and of his Minister, were beginning to be gene-

rally experienced throughout the Papal States; and the recent measures of the

Pope, establishing a civic guard at Rome and at Bologna, have confirmed the

people of those two cities in their feelings of gratitude towards their Sovereign

for this fresh mark of his confidence in their loyalty and attachment to his person

and Government.
The late Cardinal Secretary of State had become so identified with His

Holiness in the minds of the people, that his retirement from active life will I

fear cast a shadow over the Government of Rome, which it would have been

desirable, if possible, to have avoided. His Holiness, surrounded as he is by
princes of the Church, many of whom unfortunately entertain notions little in

unison with the necessities of their country or with the prevailing opinions of the

day, requires the moral support and assistance of all who by their knowledge,

their wise and liberal principles, can help him to overrule the advocates of exist-

ing prejudices and the retrograde notions of bygone days ; and for such an object

the counsels and advice of Cardinal Gizzi were pre-eminently useful.

It is therefore not only within the Roman States, but also throughout Italy,

that the resignation of Cardinal Gizzi will be viewed with sincere regret ; and it

will require that Cardinal Ferretti should show by his acts, that he is animated by
the same wise and liberal principles as those of which Cardinal Gizzi has given

proof, to secure for him that confidence and respect which the enlightened portion

of the public of Italy had yielded to his predecessor.

If the character that has been given to me of the present Cardinal Secretary

of State, by a person who has known him from his youth, be correct, I fear that

his qualifications to fill with credit to himself or with efficiency for his country,

the high office with which he is invested, are greatly inferior to those of Cardinal
Gizzi.

I am given to understand that Cardinal Ferretti is of a hasty and precipitate

temper, and that during the reign of the late Pope he was conspicuous for his

attachment to the illiberal principles which marked the pontificate of Gregory XVI.
On the other hand he is now said to be a zealous and cordial supporter of his

cousin, the present Pope, and to have adopted the views and principles of His
Holiness' Government.

In this description of the character of the Cardinal Secretary of State, I fear

it will be difficult to discover grounds sufficiently strong for expecting that he
will be able to command from the public the same confidence and respect which
his predecessor in office enjoyed ; and it is only natural to foresee that until time
and his acts shall have effaced the recollection of his early political affections, his

course will be watched with jealousy and mistrust.

U
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It is to be hoped that if not alone a feeling of patriotism, at least a desire to

contribute to the utmost of his power towards the success and renown of the pon-
tificate of his near relation, will be sufficient to hold him steady to the principles

which he seems now to have adopted, and that he will have sufficient firmness and
character to withstand those attempts which I doubt not will speedily be made to

engage him to favour that retrograde system which has been for so many years

the bane of Rome and of some portions of the Peninsula of Italy.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 69.

Sir George Hamiltion to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received July 29.)

No. 27.

My Lord, Florence, July 20, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship a despatch from Mr.
Petre, marked No. 25, announcing the appointment of Cardinal Ferretti as

Secretary of State at Rome, and stating that great excitement had prevailed

there on account of placards purporting to give the names of persons discovered

to be attempting a counter-revolution; and that the Pope had called out a portion

of the civic guard to restore order and confidence.

Although the new press at Florence is urging strongly the adoption of a

national guard in Tuscany, there does not appear to be any intention at present

to revive that institution here, which was established in 1830, and after three

years' service was no longer continued, though never disbanded.

M. Humbourg is of opinion that the majority of the class who would be

called upon to do this duty are not so favourably disposed to the re-establishment

of such a force as to make it desirable; though a more effective police system than

the one now employed is very necessary for the security of property and the

prevention of disorder in this country.

[ have &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 69.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 25.

Sir, Rome, July 16, 1847.

REFERRING to my despatch No. 24 of the 8th instant, I have the honour

to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount Palmerston, that his Eminence
the Cardinal Ferretti arrived in Rome last night, and was escorted through the

streets by a crowd, chiefly, it struck me, of the lower classes, who, if the

Cardinal act in his usual and decided manner, will soon lower their admiration.

His Eminence at first, I hear, respectfully declined accepting the post of Secre-

tary of State, but declaring at the same time his readiness to obey, if His

Holiness so willed ; and on the receipt of a second despatch he set out from his

legation. Hence the delay.

During the last few days there have been rumours of conspiracies and plots

to overthrow the Government and put a stop to further reforms, and to attack

the people during a festival, as at Parma, so run the reports, with part of the

troops gained over for that purpose. A panic seized the whole population. To
add, as it were, improbability to many absurd reports, yesterday written placards

were posted up in various parts of Rome, denouncing as chief instigators, Car-

dinal Lambruschini and the Governor of Rome. There were indeed amongst

other names on the list, those of known spies and informers under the late

pontificate. An attempt being made to tear down these papers by the police,

the hootings and threats of the crowd deterred them, and they were suffered to

remain. The most exaggerated and incredible reports being spread about, pro-

bably by the designing, and fear adding to these exaggerations, the commander
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of the civic guards, Prince Rospigliosi, ordered out as many as had already been

enrolled, and so restored some confidence to the inhabitants. Tins morning a

notification from the Secretary of State's office, still signed by Cardinal Gizzi,

announces that His Holiness had given his consent to a request that some

rejoicings and fireworks which were to have taken place to-morrow, the 1 7th,

the anniversary of the publication of the amnesty, when the popular tragedy, as

the plot was termed, was to have occurred, should be deferred until the civic

guards be fully ready to take part in them.

One or two suspected persons from the provinces have suddenly left Rome

;

but I have not been able to ascertain whether any arrests have been made, or

whether indeed any deep-laid plot existed. There has been of late, certainly, a

great remissness on the part of the police, and it will be well that inquiries be

made into the characters and objects of the coming of an unusual number

—

several hundreds—of persons of all classes from the provinces, and of other

strangers, not ill supplied with money, but whence is not always known.

It is reported, and on good authority, that Monsignore Grassellini, the

Governor, has either resigned or has been removed.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 70.

Consul-General Dawkins to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 30.)

No. 41.

My Lord, Venice, July 17, 1847.

1 LEARN that orders have been given to reinforce the Austrian garrison

at Ferrara, and that a battery of artillery and one squadron of hussars proceeded

thither from Padua on the 14th instant. One battalion of infantry (Hungarians)

are also ordered to Ferrara from Verona. The strength of the garrison of

Ferrara. which before these reinforcements were ordered, consisted of one battalion

of Chasseurs, will thus be more than doubled.

These reinforcements have I understand been ordered in consequence of the

decree of the Pope authorizing the formation of a national guard in his domi-

nions. It has been stated to me, but I am unable to say whether the calculation

is correct, that Ferrara alone will be able to furnish a national guard of three

battalions, each consisting of 900 men, supposing all those persons to enrol

themselves who under the papal decree are eligible for the service.

I have, &c.

(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

No. 71.

Consul Moore to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received July 31.)

No. 17.

My Lord, Ancona, July 21, 1847.

I HAVE the honour of inclosing copy of a letter addressed to me by Mr.
Vice-Consul Macalister, of Ferrara, under date of 18th instant, regarding a very

insulting military demonstration made by the Austrian troops (if not an infrac-

tion of treaties) in that garrison town.

I have requested Mr. Macalister, in the event of any further important

events occurring, to correspond direct with Her Majesty's Mission at Florence.

Here everything is tranquil, but much public indignation has been produced
by the news received from Rome respecting the detected conspiracy against the

Government of the present popular Pontiff.

have &c.

(Signed) GEO. MOOR&
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Inclosure in No. 71.

Vice-Consul Macalister to Consul Moore.

Ferrara, July 18, 1847.

A CIRCUMSTANCE which took place yesterday morning, and which has

caused much disgust and ill-humour in this our peaceable town, is woithy of

notice, and I think ought to be officially communicated to the British Govern-

ment. Our citadel, as you know, is garrisoned by Austrian troops, and for some
years past by six companies of Tyrolese sharpshooters, and a few artillerymen,

&c, together about 1200. Everything has gone on in the best possible manner
and good order, with the exception that some silly schoolboy for amusement
placed a small national flag on a small edifice within our city walls, latterly made
use of as a rifle school for the soldiers. A foolish old man that has the Austrian

command here, made a great deal of noise about this innocent joke, insisting on

satisfaction, declaring it as a political and seditious insult to Austria, &c. How-
ever all was apparently put to rest, and no one thought any more on the subject.

This took place about three or four months ago. Yesterday morning, without

any motive or advice, arrived six squadrons of Hungarian infantry, two squadrons

of cavalry, and a small detachment of artillery with three field-pieces. After

crossing the Po, part at Ponte Lago Scuro and part at Franco! ina, they arranged

themselves in battle order. Orders were given to load their muskets and field-

pieces, and march on Ferrara. In place of directing their course, as customary,

to the fortress, they paraded up and down several of our principal streets, with

their artillery-matches burning, making use of language and gestures evidently to

provoke our quiet and well-disposed population. After this show of ostentatious

hostility, part were marched into the citadel and part into the two garrisons

thai they hold in our city, say San Benedetto and San Domenico ; thus aug-

menting the numbers to about 1800 in all. There is a report that in a few days

2000 to 3000 more are to arrive, but I do not believe it to be true. Our
Cardinal Legate sent off an express immediately to Rome, to announce this

violation, which in the present moment of enthusiasm for the " guarda civiea''

(national guard;, and other concessions made by the Pope, and aversions generally

to Austria, might have had a serious result, and disturbed the peace of Europe.

Much praise and public gratitude is due to our young men and our popu-

lation in general, for the mild and prudent mode in which they have conducted

themselves; and I hope that their moderation may be the means of rendering

them independent, and procuring them the protection of England and France.

No. 72.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 120.

My Lord, Foreign Office, July 31, 1847.

WITH reference to that portion of your Excellency's despatch No. 66 of

the 14th instant, in which you refer to certain overtures reported to have been
made to the Pope by Mr. Temple, during the visit which that Minister made to

Rome, I have to inform your Excellency that Mr. Temple made no overtures to

the Pope, but went to Rome simply as a traveller, to see the ceremonies of the

Holy Week.
I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 73.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmcrston.—(Received August I.)

No. 28.

My Lord, Florence, July 23, 1 847.

THE frequent allusions of the free press at Florence to the advantages of a

National Guard ; the recent establishment of that force at Rome, but where the

appellation of National Guard has been studiously avoided; and the excitement

there and here in its favour, has caused a determination of the liberal party in

this city to endeavour to obtain a similar institution in Tuscany. It was accord-

ingly intended that a deputation, accompanied by a body of people, should go to

the Poggio Imperiale, the country residence of the Royal Family at this moment,
where the Grand Duchess is daily expecting her confinement to take place, and

to request the Grand Duke to grant this institution.

When the Government became aware of this intention, it was thought

advisable, if possible, to prevent a demonstration of this nature, and give it

another turn by means of a petition only.

In consequence, some respectable names have been affixed to a petition to

the Grand Duke, but which up to last night had not been presented.

Yesterday morning the Grand Duke caused a motuproprio to be issued, of

which I inclose a printed copy and translation, which appeals to the good sense

of the population, and intimates the Grand Duke's desire that the sincerity of his

intentions to grant such measures of reform as the state of the country really

require, may not be doubted ; and enjoining the public not to show unnecessary

impatience during the deliberations which are going on with that view.

It is to be hoped that no attempt will now be made to hasten the adoption of

a measure which is not at all likely to be of any real use in Tuscany, and to which
the people are generally indisposed by their habits of ease and idleness.

The accounts I have received from private sources from Rome the last two
days are sufficiently alarming ; a conspiracy has been discovered which was to

have broken out on the 17th instant, the anniversary of the amnesty, and I

understand that the object of it was to obtain possession of the Popes person and
bring about a total change of Government in the anti-reform sense. I trust to

be enabled to give your Lordship by to-morrow's post, a more detailed account of

these events : in the meantime, the tranquillity of this country entirely depends
on what occurs at Rome. No political event of the most secondary importance
happens there without its echo resounding here ; and the Grand Duke has very

difficult cards to play to calm the effervescence that prevails : to avoid the grt»at

evil of an Austrian intervention on the one hand, and the adoption of measures

of a revolutionary tendency on the other.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 73.

Motuproprio respecting reforms in Tuscany.

Noi, Leopoldo Secondo, per la Grazia di Dio, Principe Imperiale d'Austria,

Principe Reale d'Ungheria e di Boeinia, Arciduca d'Austria, Gianduca di

Toscana, &c. &c. &c.

Ai Buoni e Fedeli Toscani.

N1POTE e figlio d'un avo e di un padre che per lungo tempo dedicarono
le loro paterne cure alia felicita della Toscana, ereditammo con i loro diritti la

sincera e piu costante affezione a vostro riguardo.

Quindi ci femmo sempre una gloria ed una dolce consolazione di non tras-

curare cosa alcuna che al ben essere morale e materialc dclL
t
atria comune

potesse in qualsiasi modo contribuire. Ne demmo poi piu recentemente nuove
riprove, che furono accolte con la piu lusinghiera riconoscenza : e perseveriarno

pure ora, come persevereremo mai sempre, nella ferma volonta di prornuovere ed
accogliere in opportunity di tempo e di circostanze quanto possa efFettivamente

costituire un progressivo reale miglioramento nelle patrie instituzioni ed in ogni

ramo di pubblico servizio.

X
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Pieni percio di fiducia nella vostra leale affezione reclamiamo da voi quella piena
reciprocanza alia quale, come gia l'avo e il padre nostro, siamo certi di aver
diritto

; ed ammonendovi a guardarvi da ogni malevola e imprudente suggestione
vi esortiamo alia quiete e alia tranquillity, al rispetto alle leggi ed alia conser-
vazione dell' ordine.

E unicamente in tali condizioni che il miglior bene pud farsi, perche e
solamente con mattirita di consiglio, e con piena liberta di volere e di azione che
il vostro Principe e Padre pud adottare quelle provvidenze che di mano in mano
possono essere piu utili al nostro paese ; provvidenze che non potrebbero mai
emergere dalle tumultuarie manifestazioni nelle quali si volesse malauguratamente
traviarvi.

Depositarj del sacro dovere di tutelare nei rapporti interni ed esterni la

quiete e la tranquillita dello Stato, noi non possiamo ne vogliamo lasciare per
parte nostra intentato alcun mezzo legale per peivenire ad un resultato col quale
sono strettamente collegati i piu preziosi interessi del paese, e quelli piu segnata-
mente delle popolazioni che vivono sul lavoro e sul traifico.

Ma noi contiamo principalmente sulla provata lealta, sul buon scnso, e sulla

retta maniera di vedere dei buoni e fedeli Toscani che in nessuna cireostanza si

sono lasciati illudere da fallaci apparenze, ed aneliamo con piena fiducia alia gloria

che un popolo unito con illimitata confidenza al suo principe, e da quello sincera-

mente contraccambiato, pervenga con esso, e per esso al conseguimento di tutti

quei sociali miglioramenti ai quali e dato di convenientemente e progressivamente
aspirare.

Dato li ventuno Luglio, mille ottocento quarantasette.

LEOPOLDO.
(Firmato) V. F. Cemtini.

A. Gherardini.

(Translation.)

WE, Leopold the Second, by the grace of God Prince Imperial of Austria,

Prince Royal of Hungary and of Bohemia, Archduke of Austria, Grand Duke
of Tuscany, &c, &c.

Nephew and son of a grandfather and a father who long dedicated their

paternal cares to the happiness of Tuscany, we have inherited with their rights

the sincere and most constant affection towards you.

It is therefore that we have made it our glory and sweet consolation to

neglect nothing whatever which can contribute in any way to the moral and

material well-being of our common native country. Of this we have recently

given new proofs, which have been welcomed with the most flattering gratitude
;

and we are now persevering, and we shall also persevere in the firm will to pro-

mote and seize every opportunity of time and circumstance which can effectively

constitute a real and progressive improvement in the institutions of the country,

and in every branch of public service.

Full of confidence, therefore, in your loyal affection, we claim from you
that full reciprocity to which we are certain of having a right, as had our grand-

father and father ; and warning you to guard against all malevolent and impudent
suggestions, we exhort you to quietness and tranquillity, to respect of the laws,

and to the maintenance of order.

It is only on such conditions that the greatest good can be done; because it is

only with ripeness of counsels, and with full freedom of will and action, that

your Prince and Father can adopt those measures which, according to time and
circumstance, may be more useful to our country ; measures which could never

be produced from the tumultuous manifestations in which you would inauspi-

cious! y throw yourselves.

Depositary of the sacred duty of guarding internally and externally the

quietness and the tranquillity of the State, we neither can nor will leave unat-

tempted on our part, any legal means to arrive at a result, with which are closely

allied the most precious interests of the country, and more particularly those of

the people, who live by their labour and their traffic.

But we rely principally on the tried loyalty, the good sense, and the right

judgment of th r> good and faithful Tuscans, who in no circumstance have allowed

themselves to be deluded by false appearances, and with full confidence earnestly
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look for the glory that a people, united in unbounded confidence to their Prince,

who sincerely returns that confidence, attains with him and by him to the

acquirement of all those social ameliorations to which it is given to aspire

conveniently and progressively.

Given the 21st of July, 1847.
J LEOPOLD.

(Firmato) V. F. Cempini.

A. GllERARDlNI.

No. 74.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 2.)

No. 57.

My Lord, Turin, July 24, 1847.

A RUMOUR has been lately circulated, by means of the public journals,

of the intention of the Austrian Government to send Count Ficquelmont on a

special mission into Italy ; and that the present state of politics in the Grand

Duchy of Tuscany and in the Papal States, has given rise to the adoption of this

measure.

It has been also stated that one of the objects of the journey of Count
Ficquelmont is to concert measures with the Sardinian Government, with

reference to the present posture of affairs in Italy.

The Austrian Minister at Turin, and M. Sandrini, the Secretary to the

Governor of Milan, who recently arrived here with despatches from Milan for

my Austrian colleague, having both of them replied evasively to the question I

addressed to them, as to the truth of the expected arrival in Italy of Count
Ficquelmont. I took occasion in an interview with his Excellency Count Solar

de la Marguerite, to speak to him upon this subject.

His Excellency stated that he had not received any intimation whatever of

this intended journey of Count Ficquelmont ; and he disbelieved the report, from

the fact that the Marquis Ricci, Sardinian Minister at Vienna, from whom he

had only a day or two before received a messenger, had not in his despatches

mentioned the existence of such a project.

I attach no belief to the idea of any combined plan of operations between

Austria and Sardinia, in consequence of the present condition of Italian politics,

however much the opinions and views of each Government, when brought to

bear independently of each other upon these points, may coincide together ; but

it is quite possible that, alarmed at the steady progress which liberal opinions in

Central Italy have recently been making, the Cabinet of Vienna maybe anxious

to impress with additional force its own particular policy upon the Governments
of Tuscany and Rome.

If such should really be the project of the Austrian Government, the

moment is perhaps not ill chosen for making such an attempt, at least as regards

the Government of His Holiness the Pope.

The indisposition which Cardinal Gizzi is believed to have shown during

his Ministry to the undue exercise of Austrian influence at Borne, and the

maimer in which his name is associated with the liberal reform of His Holiness,

rendered it difficult, so long as no actual disturbance of the public peace in the

Papal States furnished a pretext for foreign interference, to urge a change of

policy ; but the appointment of another Minister, whose early political opinions

do not appear to coincide exactly with those which he is now supposed to pro-

fess, may seem to afford a better chance of opposing, through his influence, a

barrier to the further extension of liberal opinions and reforms.

The position of His Holiness the Pope cannot be regarded as otherwise

than extremely critical ; that he is sincerely desirous to carry through his system
of reform ; to raise his people from the state of degradation into which former
bigotry and misgovernment had plunged them ; and by gradually endowing them
with greater freedom and liberty, to render them capable of becoming useful and
orderly subjects ; the acts of his reign up to this moment sufficiently prove.

The fact that His Holiness has succeeded in inspiring his people with .con-

fidence in the sincerity of his professions, is equally established, by the increas
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tranquillity of the provinces, and by the cessation of those disorders which had
for years past marked the internal condition of the Papal States ; but it is only

by a perseverance on the part of the Government in such a course of policy,

that these beneficial results can be maintained, or that the restless and eager
dispositions of Italians can be peaceably controlled.

His Holiness has engaged in a work of vast importance ; he has raised

hopes, and pointed out ends, which if he can injunction with his people success-

fully obtain, will render his pontificate not only glorious to himself, but of

infinite benefit to the people of Italy.

Civil and religious reforms, originating with the Sovereign Pontiff and Head
of the Roman Catholic Church, carry with them a double influence ; and the

feeling that in the Pope Italy has found an advocate in favour of her merited

independence, has inspired expectations, which, if disappointed, will plunge
Italians in despair.

The internal elements with which His Holiness can hope to accomplish the

great work upon which he is engaged, are few : his own desire to regenerate his

country and to reform abuses ; the support of the middle and lower classes of

his subjects ; the assistance and co-operation of a small fraction of the Sacred
College and of a few intelligent and enlightened laymen.

On the other hand are arrayed against him a large proportion of the Car-
dinals—men, who, themselves brought up in narrow and bigoted principles, are

desirous only of prolonging the system of corruption and debasement which has

marked preceding pontificates ; the inferior Roman Catholic clergy, fearful that

with the reform of abuses they will also lose their influence with the lower

classes of their flocks ; the active employment of Austrian influence, desirous

to arrest the progress of liberal opinions and institutions, for fear of the effect

they would unquestionably have in the Italian possessions of the House of Aus-
tria; and, lastly, I regret to add, the want of the support and countenance of

other Governments of Italy, who watch with apprehension the timely reforms

of His Holiness, and who, instead of wisely profiting from these signs of the

times, vainly endeavour to protract the existence of ancient prejudices and of

despotic principles.

From all that has been passing in Italy during the last twelve months, it is

clear that Rome has become the centre of action ; from thence spring the hopes

of one party, and there the other will concentrate all its powers to counteract

and destroy them.

For a time, I believe, the weight of French influence at Rome was added to

the other resources of His Holiness, in support of the policy which he has

followed.

From information that has reached me, I believe that of late a change in

this respect has occurred ; and that the opinions and conduct of the French

Ambassador at Rome are now more in harmony with those of his Austrian

colleague, than they formerly were.

If my information be correct, this change has been followed by a diminution

of French influence ; and by the creation of a feeling of a certain degree of

jealousy and suspicion of the advice and opinions of France.

To succeed in the objects which His Holiness has proposed to himself, it is

evident that he stands in need of the moral support of the liberal and constitu-

tional Powers of Europe ; and since that of France appears no longer to be so

cordially afforded as heretofore, that of England not unnaturally offers itself

to the imagination to supply her place.

The moment is favourable for taking advantage of such a state of feeling,

and confidence in the liberal and tolerant views of Her Majesty and of her

Government, is smoothing the difficulties arising from religious differences, and

is paving the way for that good understanding which enables Governments

freely to offer and receive advice.

By encouraging the Papal Court to persevere steadily and honestly in the

course of liberal ameliorations which it has commenced, England would not

only be affording a real and efficient support to His Holiness as a liberal and

temporal Sovereign, but she would be justly acquiring for herself a claim to the

Listing gratitude of the Liberals of Italy.

I ought perhaps to apologize to your Lordship for having ventured thus to

occupy your time upon a subject with which my official duties possibly have no

very immediate connection, but the above observations have been suggested to
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my mind by opinions which I have heard expressed by well-informed individuals

in this country, and by what has been reported to me as being the feeling of

persons conversant with Roman and Italian politics.

have &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 75.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Paimerston—{Received August 2.)

No. 29.

My Lord, Florence, July 24, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inclose for your Lordship's information, a despatch

which I have received from Mr. Petre, by which I am glad to perceive that the

news I had on the two previous days of the unsatisfactory state of Rome, had

been exaggerated, and that reasonable hopes may be entertained that the peace

of the city may be preserved under the more vigilant care of the new Pro

Governor.

With reference also to my despatch No. 28 of yesterday's date, in which

I inclosed the original and the translation of a proclamation issued by the Grand

Duke, calling on the Tuscans to be prudent, and to rely on the paternal institu-

tions of the Government, I have the honour now to transmit to your Lordship,

the copy of a note which I have received from the Minister for Foreign Affairs,

inclosing a copy of this proclamation, and explaining the motives which had

caused His Royal and Imperial Highness to issue it.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 75.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 26.

Sir, Rome, July 21, 1847.

IN my despatch No. 25, of last wreek, I mentioned the rumour that Mon-
signore Grassellini, Governor of Rome, had either resigned or had been removed.

It appears that it was intimated to him that he must either resign or quit

Rome for a time on leave of absence. He set out for Naples at the end of

last week ; and Monsignore Morandi, a gentleman of some name in his profes-

sion, and well spoken of by all who know him, Procuratore-General del Fisco,

a criminal law officer of the Government, was then appointed Pro Governor.

He yesterday put forth a notification calling on the inhabitants to calm them-
selves ; to leave in the hands of the Government the care of watching over their

safety ; to respect the liberty of individuals ; to desist from assembling in

tumultuous crowds, for that there was no fear that the public peace would be

further disturbed ; and that the Government was resolved on inflicting all the

rigours of the law on the disturbers of the public quiet. If the Government
will act wTith firmness and common precaution, I have no fear of any serious

disorders in Rome; for, with others, I am not inclined to believe in the reported

deep-laid plot and extended conspiracy of the past week, though many, and
especially the writers in the "Bilancia" newspaper, in two violent articles of this

day, the 21st, believe or affect to believe it in every particular. If there had
been any such, the mere putting off of the festival of the 1 7th, and the calling

together of the civic guards, very few of whom had ever handled a musket,
would not have prevented an explosion ; as a few hundred resolute men might
during the panic, and as it now appears by the culpable negligence of the

Governor, have plundered the town, or have taken possession of the Govern-
ment, as it best suited their purposes. Indeed the influence of one individual of

the lower class, Angelo Brunetti, hardly known but by his nickname of Cicer-

uacchio, has for the last month kept the peace of the city more than any power
possessed by the authorities, from the command which he exerts over the

populace.

Y
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Many individuals marked out as conspirators and traitors, have, in order to

save themselves from the populace, presented a petition to His Holiness, re-

questing to be regularly tried, and their petition has been granted. Officers,

both commissioned and non-commissioned, have in like manner demanded to

be placed under arrest, and have by printed handbills, called on their accusers

to come forth. These trials will probably throw some light upon a case which
the designing and the timid have I suspect equally magnified.

A notification has just appeared, coming from Cardinal Ferretti, Secretary

of State, most likely in consequence of some fresh lists pasted up during the

night, denouncing some other officers as conspirators, and with them the King
of Naples and his Police Minister, the Emperor of Austria, the Jesuits, the Duke
of Modena, and the Archduchess of Parma, for the purpose of corroborating I

suppose the talk of clubs and the assertions of the "Bilancia" newspaper, that

quantities of foreign coin have of late been in circulation brought in by emissa-

ries from the provinces. These lists were however immediately torn down by
the police.

His Eminence, in this his first notification, recalls to the memory of the

inhabitants, that His Holiness in the Act of Amnesty solemnly declared that he

would ever remember that justice was his first duty, and that consequently all

enemies of the public order and of the sovereignty would be dealt with by the

public authorities and by the laws, in a manner so as not to involve the inno-

cent. He declares, moreover, that His Holiness had commanded him to make
public, that it was his firm resolution to uphold the full and free exercise of the

powers of government ; and that it was not lawful to point out whomsoever to

public execration, nor to inveigh under whatsoever pretext against any one.

Cardinal Ferretti is a person of very decided resolute character and of

liberal opinions, but many seem to fear that prudence may not always guide him
in difficulties. When Delegate of Rieti, in 1831, he successfully defended the

town against the insurgents from Bologna. Nuncio at Naples, he sold his plate

to relieve the poor during the cholera, and personally assisted them day and
night. During last winter he was not less active in repressing disorders occa-

sioned by the corn -rioters in the Provinces of Urbino and Pesaro.

have &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

lnclosure 2 in No. 75.

M. Humbourg to Sir George Hamilton.

M. le Ministre, Florence, ce 22 Juillet, 1 847.

SON Altesse Imperiale et Royale le Grand Due, mon maitre, quoique

persuade de la convenance d'apporter dans Padministration interieure de son

Etat les ameliorations dont quelques branches sont encore susceptibles, n'a pu
rester indifferent aux tendances qui se sont manifestoes dans quelques parties de

PItalie.

Mu par le desir d'assurer le bien-etre de ses sujets, et de sauvegarder avant

tout le maintien de l'ordre, il a done juge utile dans les circonstances pre-

sentes, de mettre son peuple en garde contre toute insinuation malveillante qui

put egarer la jeunesse, et donner lieu a des demonstrations quelconques con-

traires aux principes et aux habitudes qui ont de tout terns valu aux Toscans
les eloges et les sympathies des Gouvernemens et des nations les plus sages et

les plus civilisees.

Son Altesse Imperiale et Royale vient par consequent de rendre le mota
proprio dont je m'empresse de remettre deux exemplaires a votre Excellence.

En ayant l'honneur de vous faire cette transmission, M. le Ministre, je me
hate d'ajouter que cette mesure preventive ne doit etre envisagee autrement que
comme une admonition paternelle, car depuis les faits de Pise et de Livourne,

done la, droiture de l'esprit public a deja fait justice chez nous, la tranquillite

publique n'a plus ete compromise, ni dans ces memes localites ni ailleurs dans le

Grand Duche.
Je prie, &c.

(Signe) A. HUMBOURG.
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No. 76.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston. -(Received August 3.)

No. 73.

My Lord, Vienna, July 27, 1847.

IN my despatch No. 67 which I had the honour to address to your Lord-

ship, I expressed my hope that affairs in Italy might take a turn which would

prevent an application being made by the Pope to the Austrian Government for

assistance.

No such application has been made ; but I have great fear that it may be

made before very long ; because I know that the intelligence which comes from

Rome to Vienna, is considered here to be most highly alarming ; and that it is

thought here very probable that great excesses may be committed in the Roman

States.

I consider it my duty to acquaint your Lordship with the opinions enter-

tained by the Austrian Government; and 1 have already informed your Lord-

ship what will be the conduct of that Government, should events in Italy prove

to be of the nature of those apprehended.

I have no reason to doubt of the correctness of what I wrote on that

point.
I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 77.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received August 3.)

No. 30.

My Lord, Florence, July 25, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that the accounts which

this Government have received from Rome, entirely corroborate the intelligence

which had been furnished to me from private sources, and which I had the

honour of communicating to your Lordship in my despatch No. 28 of the 23rd

instant.

The conspiracy was for the purpose of bringing about a counter-revolution,

to get possession of the Pope's person, and remove him elsewhere. M. Grassel-

lini, the Governor, is considered to have been implicated, and has certainly been

dismissed, but allowed to depart without delay for Naples.

The Austrians have asked His Holiness' permission to enter Romagna (I

believe to occupy Bologna), but they met with a decided refusal.

In contemplation of this event, a considerable reinforcement of Austrian

troops has entered Ferrara, to the great astonishment of the Legate and of the

inhabitants of the town.

The garrison consisted of 1200 Tyrolese riflemen, but it has been increased

by six companies of Hungarian infantry, two squadrons of cavalry, and a detach-

ment of artillery and some field-pieces.

A description of the arrival of these troops, the letter being dated the 18th
instant, has been received by Mr. Consul Moore at Ancona, who has forwarded
the letter* to me, and of which I have the honour of inclosing an extract for

your Lordship's information.

The Tuscan Government still hope that all will go on well, and that

nothing will lead to an Austrian intervention, which would impoverish the

finances, and lead to great difficulties hereafter.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

See Inclosure in No. 71.
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No. 78.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 4.)

No. 31.

My Lord, Florence, July 26 , 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inclose a despatch from Mr. Petre, marker! No. 27,
in which he gives an account of an interview he has had with Cardinal Ferretti,

who assured him that up to that moment the police had been unable to discover
the conspiracy which has been so much spoken of. His Eminence also stated
that the Austrians had not proposed an intervention

It is impossible to suppose that Mr. Petre is not correctly informed on
matters of which he may be said to be an eye-witness ; but it is extraordinary that
the Government here should persist in assuring me that a conspiracy, the object
of which I have already had the honour of detailing to your Lordship, had
existed, and that the demand had positively been made by the Austrians for

permission to enter Romagna, and, I believe, garrison Bologna, but that they
had been refused by the Papal Government.

I have, Ac.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 78.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 27.

Sir Rome, July 23, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount
Palmerston, that I called this morning on Cardinal Ferretti, the Secretary of

State, who received me with the greatest courtesy.

I took this first opportunity of informing his Eminence that I had within

the last few months been twice instructed by Her Majesty's Government to take

every opportunity of expressing to the Court of Rome the great interest which
Her Majesty's Government took in the prosperity and improvement of the

States of the Church. His Eminence said that this gave him great pleasure,

and that he hoped to carry through all the reforms that had been projected
;
yet

that there were many difficulties to be surmounted, and the impatience of the

people would but increase them, though he trusted in being able to bring them
to a favourable issue. He then told me that the fear and trepidation of the

last ten days were gradually giving way to confidence ; there were, to be sure,

thieves and vagabonds, as in all countries, ready to take advantage of any slight

disorder ; but that up to this moment the police had not been able to discover

the slightest trace of the plot and conspiracy of which I must have heard so

much.
I then asked his Eminence if there were any truth in the report of yester-

day, of the Austrians having entered the Papal States, The Cardinal, reminding

me tha by treaty the Austrians garrisoned Ferrara, replied that the number of

the garrison was not fixed, and that they had recently considerably increased its

strength. I remarked that I had heard that permission had been requested to

enter the town. " No," said his Eminence ;
" notice was given to the authorities

that they intended to enter, and they did enter in an extraordinary manner (in

una maniera troppo forte), drums beating, with guns, and matches lighted;" but

that he had no other reason to complain of the conduct of the commander.
There was however no intention on the part of Austria, of interfering in the

affairs of the country, as he had been assured by the Ambassador. If there were

any thought of intervention, he would (saying so in an animated manner) enter

a most decided protest, for that they wanted no assistance.

I have not any copy of the Treaty of Vienna, and can consequently form

no opinion on the legality or illegality of this step of Austria. The Cardinal

seemed to complain only of the manner.
I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.
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No. 79.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 6.)

No. 75.

My Lord, Vienna, July 30, 1847.

I SAW Prince Metternich this morning. He told me that he would in

two or three days instruct the Austrian Ministers at the Courts of England,

France, Russia, and Prussia, to ask the Governments of those kingdoms the

following questions :
—" Will you maintain the territorial division of the Italian

Peninsula as it was arranged and established at the Congress of Vienna ?"

The Prince will show me his despatch to Count Dietrichstein, which will

also I presume be communicated to your Lordship.

I have no doubt that your Lordship will perceive the whole bearing of

the above question ; but I hope you will not think it presumption in me if I

venture to say a few words on that subject, after I have reported the chief points

touched in the conversation between the Prince and myself.

His Highness began by telling me that a revolution was completed in the

Roman States and in Tuscany. In answer to my question what he meant by

revolution ? He said :
" A revolution is made when the Government of a State

is deprived of all its powers, of all governmental action ; and that is the case at

Rome." He added, " I do not call reform, revolution. Reform means amelio-

ration, and that is wanted at Rome." I asked if he meant administrative

reform ? He replied, " yes ; but not a destruction of the elements of a Govern-

ment under the pretence and name of reform ; and a destruction, too, brought

about by terror, assassination, and force employed for the assumption of autho-

rity by a party composed of foreigners as well as natives."

I asked the Prince to furnish me with the facts of the transactions at Rome,
and his Highness promised to send me to-morrow the reports the Austrian

Government received from their agents in Rome. It is desirable your Lordship

should know what is believed here, or assumed to be true, and I will forward

such extracts from the reports as may appear to me worthy of your notice.

The Prince said that the chief object of the party now successful in Rome,
is to establish the union of all Italy under one Government. He said the

attainment of that object is impossible, and the attempt an absurdity. He gave

as reasons for this, a detailed statement of the existing animosities and discord-

ant interests of the States which share amongst them the Italian Peninsula, and
said they could not be removed, and that conquest alone could force into one

body so many people disliking and contemning each other ; and conquest effected

either by a Monarchical or a Republican force could not be permitted by the

Powers of Europe. I asked what his Highness imagined would come of the

state of things in Rome. He replied that he would not predict the result ; for

it would depend upon the conduct of many parties.

After some further observations made by me, he repeated what I before in

a former despatch informed your Lordship he had said, namely, " The Emperor
is determined not to lose his Italian territories." And some time afterwards,

having spoken of the situation of his country, he said :
" This empire may fall

(ecrouler), but if it falls, it shall be on the field of battle." When taking leave

I said, " The case arising, your Highness will send troops into the Roman
States?" He replied, " Yes, most certainly."

I did not ask the Prince if he had been actually called on by the Pope to

afford him military aid. I believe that the demand has not yet been formally

made, and I think that the Prince will delay as long as he can an appeal to

force of arms, and will first endeavour to succeed by a demonstration of his

power. I think he is sure that the French King is with him, and that there will

be no real support given by His Majesty to those who now attack the Roman
Government. I imagine that whenever the Austrians shall send a military force

into the Roman States, the French will occupy with their troops some strong

position in that country ; that there will be an understanding between the
Governments of Austria and France ; and that the French will aid in supporting
the Pope without declaring against his adversaries.

This may not be difficult to do. I hear from all quarters, that the Austrian
Government feel the most perfect confidence in the devotion of the army ; that

Z
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the Italian regiments are as much to be depended upon as the German. I hear
that the King of Naples looks with jealousy and alarm at the events in Rome.

I regret to hear also, that great apprehension is felt that violences will be
committed in Rome. Many are said to have been already committed.

I will state to-morrow what is reported on that point, and now proceed to

lay before your Lordship some of my notions of the bearing of the Prince's

question to the Courts.

If the question asked by Austria be answered by the Courts in the affirma-

tive, Austria will be bound to abstain from seeking to gain any addition to her
territory in Italy.

An affirmative reply by France will bind that Power not to take territory in

Italy.

An affirmative will also prevent the indulgence of any ambitious views which
might be entertained by any one of the States of Italy for its own particular gain

of territory.

An affirmative will put an end to the plan for establishing a Monarchy,
or a Republic composed of all the States of Italy united. It may possibly lead

to some settlement without the necessity for the military intervention of Austria

in the affairs of Rome. If Austrian troops should enter the Roman States, and
in consequence French troops should do the same, the evacuation of the country
by the Austrians will bind the French to retire also.

The defeat of the project for the union of all the Italian States under one
Government may satisfy the Austrians, and they may leave things for the present

to take their course in Rome and in Tuscany.

I have read the reports made since the middle of this month by the

Austrian Ambassador at Rome to Prince Metternich. I find in them sufficient

grounds for what his Highness said to me of the state of things there, but no
matter which will not have been made known to your Lordship before this can

reach you. There is one thing, however, which may be worth while mentioning.

It appears that whilst the King of the French is supposed, and, as it would seem,

with reason, to be favourably disposed to the maintenance of the Pope's autho-

rity, M. Rossi, the French Ambassador is pushing on the Progressive party.

I beg leave to state I do not pretend to know what anybody is doing at

Rome, including the Pope himself, and that I mean only to endeavour to make
known the views of this Government.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. SO.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 6.)

No. 8.

My Lord, Naples, July 25, 1847.

THE state of Calabria continues to occupy the serious attention of the

Neapolitan Government, and more vigorous measures have been embraced since

the King's return.

To-morrow the 5th Regiment of the Line and two companies of Gendarmes

will embark for Paola, near the scene of disorder, under the command of

General H. Statella. It is believed that money has been furnished for the

purchase of the brigands, as well as arms for their defeat, and that we may
shortly witness, as on former occasions, the contrite captain of the band

enjoying a tolerable freedom and easy pension as the price of his surrender.

It seems more probable, however, that the banditti will maintain themselves

in the mountains until they are expelled by the rigour of the ensuing winter,

whc.i they will disperse to their homes. The Government will cry a triumph,

and the dormant robber will reappear in spring.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.
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Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerslon.—(Received August 6.)

No. 9. Confidential.

My Lord, Naples, July 25, 1847.

THE agitations and the hopes of the Roman people found at first only a

faint and silent sympathy at Naples. This period of apathetic good-will has

however already passed away, and the present moment discloses a state of

political excitement in the capital which has no parallel since the events of 1820.

I do not assert that any conspiracy is actually framed, or any distinct design

meditated, against the existing order of Government ; but the public expectation

is highly wrought ; the Liberal party is emboldened and recruited, and watches

the signs of the times with extraordinary solicitude ; a great licence of speech is

manifested against the King and his Ministers ; the publications of Rome and
Florence are universally read, though strictly forbidden ; and the town is plied

with pamphlets of every complexion of discontent, from rhymes of sheer scurrility

to essays of criticism and grave rebuke. Among the several means of propa-

gating alarm and anger, the secret press is the most subtle and effective, and

disturbs the loyalty of classes which have of late years shown a settled indiffer-

ence to public events ; nay, its productions have even reached the common orders,

circulated, by an ingenious contrivance, through the hands of the itinerant

venders of miracles and tales of saints, who thus became the unconscious

vehicles of sedition, and even perhaps of truth. The " Protest of the People"
passed, it is said, to Sicily, under the cloak of a friar, and was presented to His

Majesty the King in the guise of a petition ; it was tossed into Prince Scilla's

carriage in the Toledo, and has reached the hands of all the Ministers and magis-

trates at times and by devices worthy of a nation for which no business is suffi-

ciently serious to exclude a stroke of wit. The authors and locality of the

secret press have remained undiscovered, notwithstanding a keen inquiry set on
foot by the Minister of Police, whose character has been laboured with malicious

partiality. Malta, Marseilles, and Naples itself, are variously named as the focus

of activity. Sometimes the paper and the types employed argue a hurried and
furtive preparation ; at others they have an appearance of security and care,

which seems to indicate a foreign origin. On the truth or merit of these com-
positions it would be difficult and unbecoming for me to pronounce a favourable

judgment ; but unquestionably no art and no veracity could better fulfil their

object than they do, for the animus is strong, the aim clear, and the audience

easily convinced.

They proceed in general by adducing a store of old acknowledged evils

and abuses, and ransacking the past history and private life of every public man
for matter of reproach ; offering thus, by accumulation of assertion, rather than
by method of argument, a frightful picture of the dangers contingent on the
duration of the present system of Government. If on the one hand it be evident
that no falsehood is too gross for the popular palate, it is yet confessed by
impartial men, too experienced to mix in new troubles, that it would be difficult

to invent an act of turpitude or of tyranny which has not been committed by
one or other of the Ministers now or lately in high power, while their subordi-

nates here and in the provinces make a practice of sordid venality and vexatious
oppression. One of the pamphlets in question betrays such a nice acquaintance
with the machinery of Government, the animosities of the Council, and the
habits of the King, as to cause a singular degree of surprise and amusement, and
a persuasion that the Revolutionary party have an accomplice within or near the
precincts of the Court. The Council itself is bewildered by the double difficulty

of the brigands and the books ; and it is believed that His Majesty, in terminating
a late discussion, turned to the President and the Minister of Police, and said,
" It is your duty to suppress these disorders now : if I have to interfere, I need
only sign my name, and 20,000 Austrian troops are at my disposal."

It may appear frivolous to occupy your Lordship's attention by such
unsubstantial intelligence and nameless rumours, but these are the symptoms
of a deepening dissatisfaction in the minds of the people of this country. The
partisans of liberal opinions, lately dormant, are now all on the alert, they have
unions and committees in the chief towns of the kingdom, they are in concert
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with each other and similar associations in the Roman States, Tuscany, Pied-
mont, and with the exiles in Switzerland. In fact there has been a spot, a
principle of liberalism, deposited long since in every enlightened class in every
profession, and it is now inflamed and extended by the contact of Rome, the
example of Florence, the expanding prospects of liberty in Germany, and
the fermentation of the Cantons. It is even pretended that the disturb-
ances in Calabria have begun to assume a political colour, and the hopes of
some may turn to this movement as one on which a more daring and honour-
able enterprise could be grafted. The Liberal party is probably, with few
exceptions, still convinced that the hour for striking a blow is not yet arrived,
and that they must wait for a more happy conjuncture of affairs in other
countries; yet the force of illusion is irresistible, and in the present sanguine
temper of the Italian people, some unforeseen occurrence might tempt or force

them to premature revolt.

Such, I believe, is the state of the Liberal party, one which threatens to

embrace in various degrees of intensity, and at no distant period, the whole
educated population of the kingdom, not in holy orders or Government pay, and
even many persons who are so.

To predict a triumph for sentiments so often warmly cherished and cruelly

dispelled, or success for men who have hitherto been wanting in every quality

to attain it, save enthusiasm, would involve a degree of rashness equal to their

own ; but I hazard nothing in assuring your Lordship that the Government
of Naples occupies an ignominious if not a perilous position ; that the King,
however estimable in his private character, has not a personal friend or faithful

adviser ; and that though the storm be probably remote, such is the uncertainty
which reigns, that no one would be very much astonished if it burst
to-morrow. I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 82.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 9.)

No. 31. Confidential.

My Lord, Berlin, August 5, 1847.

FROM what I learn, it appears that although the reports of the Prussian

Minister at Rome represent the state of affairs in that capital as very critical,

and the irritation against Austria very great, they are upon the whole favourable

to the reforms of the Pope, and to the institution of the national guard, which
rendered essential service in putting down the late reactionary movement.

Baron Canitz speaks dispassionately on these subjects ; he observed to me,
that giving only his private opinion, he thought that the maxim of " Le Roi
regne et ne gouverne pas," which could not be admitted in Prussia, might be

applied to the Pope, and that His Holiness might give up a part of his temporal
authority, without impairing his spiritual authority as head of the Roman
Catholic Church, as the exclusive government by the clergy was very

inefficient.

Baron MeyendorfF, the Russian Minister, who has just returned from
Vienna, told me that he found a considerable contrast between Baron Canitz's

and Prince Metternich's views on Italian affairs ; that the Prince was extremely

alarmed as to the turn which they had taken, that he had not expressed himself

to him as at all anxious to intervene, and did not intend doing so unless called

upon to do so by the Pope. His Highness had remarked that everybody was
at liberty to extinguish a fire which broke out at home, and might also be

authorized to extinguish one which might break out in his neighbour's territory

and endanger his own ; but Baron Meyendorff added that Prince Metternich

would not, in his opinion, have recourse to an armed intervention in the Papal

States as a preventive measure.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.
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No. 83.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 124.

My Lord, Foreign Office, August 10, 1847.

WITH reference to your Excellency's several despatches on the subject of

a possible application from the Pope to the Austrian Government for assistance,

I have to observe that your Excellency will see by the despatches from Rome,
Florence, and Turin, copies of which are sent to your Excellency, that the

expectations entertained at Vienna that the Pope is likely to apply to Austria

for military aid, are founded rather upon the wishes of the Austrian Govern-
ment than upon any probable intention of the Court of Rome.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 84.

Viscount Palmerston to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 28.

Sir, Foreign Office, August 10, 1847.

WITH reference to your despatch No. 31,1 have to observe that the truth
probably is, that the Austrians have offered the Pope assistance, and that he
declined it ; and this is not altogether inconsistent with Cardinal Ferretti's

assertion that the Austrian Government has stated to him, through its Ambas-
sador, that it has no intention of interfering in the internal affairs of the Papal
States, that is to say, unless invited and requested to do so by the Pope
himself.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 85.

Prince Metternich to Count Dietrichstein.—(Communicated to Viscount Palmerston
by Count Dietrichstein, August 1 1 .)

M. le Comte, Vienne, le 2 Aoiit, 1847.

LA position dans laquelle se trouvent places les Etats qui forment la

partie moyenne de la Peninsule Italienne, fixe sans doute l'attention de la Cour
de Londres. Ces Etats etant aujourd'hui agites par un esprit de subversion,

dont les consequences ne sont que trop faciles a prevoir, la position geogra-
phique meme de notre empire nous impose le devoir de rixer avec une attention

redoublee nos regards sur la marche que suivront les evenemens dans ces

contrees.

L'Empereur tient a s'expliquer sur les sentimens qui Paniment dans cette

complication, avec la franchise de laquelle il est habitue a user dans ses rapports
avec le Gouvernement Britannique, et il desire connaitre la determination de ce
Gouvernement sur ce qui aux yeux de Sa Majeste Imperiale a la valeur d'une
base propre a influer sur tout un avenir.

L'ltalie est un nom geographique. La Peninsule Italienne est composee
d'Etats Souverains et mutuellement independans. L'existence et la circon-
scription territoriale de ces Etats sont fondees sur des principes du droit public
general et corroborees par les transactions politiques le moins sujettes a con-
testation. L'Empereur, pour sa part, est decide

-

a respecter ces transactions, et

a'contribuer, en autant que s'etendent ses facultes, a leur inalterable maintien
2 A
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Vous voudrez bien, M. le Comte, donner connaissance de la presente

depeche a M. le Principal Secretaire d'Etat, et le prier de s'expliquer sur la

valeur qu'ont aux yeux de la Cour de Londres, les garanties sous lesquelles se

trouve place l'etat de possession des Souverains qui regnent dans la Peninsule

Italienne. En vous acquittant de cette commission, vous aurez soin en meme
terns, M. l'Ambassadeur, d'ajouter, que l'Empereur ne saurait pas mettre en
doute l'accord qui sur cette question doit regner entre sa propre pensee et celle

de Sa Majeste Britannique.

Becevez, &c.

(Signe) METTERNICH.

I

No. 86.

Prince Metternich to Count Dietrichstein.—{Communicated to Viscount Palmerston
by Count Dietrichstein, August 11.)

M. le Comte, Vienne, le 2 Aout, 1847.

LA depeche precedente est simultanement dirigee par nous vers les Cours
de Paris, de Berlin, et de St. Petersbouvg, Le sujet sur lequel elle porte ne
touche pas un interet isole de notre empire ; il a la valeur d'une haute question

Europeenne.
L'ltalie Centrale est livree a un mouvement revolutionnaire, a la tete

duquel se trouvent places les chefs des sectes qui depuis des annees out mind
les Etats de la Peninsule. Sous la banniere de re'formes administratives, a

Introduction desquelles le nouveau Souverain de Rome s'est livre par suite

d'un indubitable sentiment de bienveillance pour son peuple, les factieux paraly-

sed Taction legale du pouvoir, et cherchent a. consommer une ceuvre qui, pour
repondre a leurs vues subversives, ne pourrait point rester circonscrite, ni dans
les limites de l'Etat de l'Eglise, ni dans celles d'aucun des Etats qui dans leur

ensemblecomposent la Peninsule Italienne. Ce a quoi visent les sectes, c'est a

la fusion de ces Etats en un seul corps politique, ou pour le moins en une Fede-

ration d'Etats place sous la conduite d'un pouvoir central supreme. La Mo-
narchic Italienne n'entre pas dans leurs plans; abstraction faite des utopies d'un

Radicalisme avance qui les anime, une raison pratique doit les detourner de

l'idee d'une Italie Monarchique ; le Roi possible de cette Monarchic n'existe ni

au-dela, ni en-deca des Alpes. C'est vers la creation d'une republique vraisem-

blablement Federative, a 1'instaf de celle de 1'Amerique du Nord et de la Suisse,

que tendent leurs efforts.

L'Empereur, notre auguste maitre, n'a pas la pretention d'etre une Puis-

sance Italienne ; il se contente d'etre le chef de son propre empire. Des
parties de cet empire se trouvent places au-delk des Alpes. II entend les con-

server. L'Empereur ne cherche dans aucune direction, rien hors de son etat

de possession actuel ; ce qu'il*saura faire, c'est le defendre. Telles, M. l'Am-

bassadeur, sont les vues et les resolutions de Sa Majeste Imperiale, et elles

doivent etre celles de tout Gouvernement qui sait maintenir ses droits et respecter

ses devoirs.

Nous placons une grande question du jour sur le terrain de la plus simple

de toutes les bases politiques. Nous desirons apprendre si les premiers gardiens

de la paix politique partagent nos vues. Nous n'entendons point faire de la

polemique sociale ou gouvernementale ; nous parlons de ce qui a la valeur d'un

bien commun aux Rois comme aux peuples, et de ce qui dans un avenir peu

eloigne, devra immanquablement decider de la paix de l'Europe. Ce sujet est

trop grave de sa nature, pour ne point faire un appel aux sentimens des Gou-
vernemens qui n'entendent point livrer cet avenir a d'incalculables chances de

perturbation generale.

Recevez, &c.

(Signe) iVJETTERNICH.
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No. 87.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 11.)

No. 32.

My Lord, Florence, August 2, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship Mr. Petre's despatch

No. 28, relating to the restoration of public order at Rome, the determination

of the Government respecting the ensuing trials for conspiracy, and the state of

finances at Rome.
I take this opportunity of stating that the Tuscan Government has not yet

decided to have a national guard here, and hopes that such a measure will be

unnecessary.
I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 87.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 28.

Sir, Rome, July 31, 1847.

REFERRING to my last despatches, Nos. 25, 26, 27, I have to report

that rumours of plots and conspiracies have nearly ceased, and Rome is now
quiet. The drilling and duties of the civic guards have given some occupation

and employment to the idle. The Pro-Governor is praised for his activity and

attention to the cares of his office. He has put in practice many former police

regulations with respect to the arrival and stay of strangers in the capital;

precautions of which I stated the necessity in a former despatch, No. 25. He
has threatened the disturbers of public order—few in number—with new laws,

if necessary, to put down their attempts to excite discord, and awaken party-

spirit, by alarming reports, by menacing letters to upright and honest citizens,

or by making use of clandestine printing, so as to give reason to foreign

Governments to complain of the backwardness of the authorities in punishing

the offenders. He reminds the Romans, that there are means of legally making
their remarks on the acts of Government, and of pointing out abuses to be

reformed, without having recourse to secret methods; and that in the great trial

now preparing, the authorities, determined on discovering the truth, will listen

to those who have evidence to offer ; but that the course of justice must be fee,

and the laws respected by all, to enable the Government to find out the guilty.

The Cardinal Secretary of State is equally active, and has made several

changes in his department, much to the public satisfaction.

The deputies from the provinces, chosen by His Holiness according to

the circular of the Secretary of State of the 19th of April last, and trans-

mitted in my despatch No. 15 of the 23rd April, are to assemble in Rome in

November next.

There is one question to which the Government must turn its most serious

attention—the finances. But I hear of no one capable of planning a thorough
investigation into the whole system, and of effecting a searching reform in every

branch. The expenses continue, as usual, to exceed the revenue; and as the

imposition of new taxes is out of the question, a new loan will be necessary, and
probably before the end of the year. It cannot be said that the charges of the

civil list are exorbitant : they are for the palaces and household of the Sove-
reign, the allowances to the Cardinals, ecclesiastical congregations, the

Diplomatic Foreign Service, and the museums, under 500,000 dollars. The
revenue is something, I believe, above 9,000,000 dollars, and the expenses of

its collection are at the rate of little less than 20 per cent.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

2B
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No. 88.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 133.

My Lord, Foreign Office, August 12, 1847.

COUNT DIETRICHSTEIN read to me yesterday the two despatches
addressed to him by Prince Metternich about the affairs of Italy, to which your
Excellency adverted in your despatch No. 75.

The first of these despatches expresses the wish of the Austrian Govern-
ment to know whether Her Majesty's Government admit the principle that the
state of possession established in Italy by the Treaty of Vienna ought to be
maintained; and it also declares the determination of the Emperor of Austria to

defend his Italian territories against any attack. The second despatch relates to

a scheme which the Cabinet of Vienna supposes to be entertained by some
parties in Italy, to unite the greater part of Italy in one Federal Republic; and
the despatch at the same time explains reasons, social, political, and geographical,

which in the opinion of the Austrian Government must render such a scheme
impracticable.

I have now to instruct your Excellency, in reply to the inquiry contained

in the first of the above-mentioned despatches, to assure Prince Metternich that

Her Majesty's Government are of opinion that the stipulations and engagements
of the Treaty of Vienna ought to be adhered to in Italy, as well as in all other

parts of Europe to which they apply, and that no change can properly be made
in the territorial arrangements which were established by that Treaty, without

the consent and concurrence of all the Powers who were parties to it. This

opinion Her Majesty's Government have had occasion not long ago to express

to the Cabinet of Vienna, and this opinion Her Majesty's Government still

entertain.

But Her Majesty's Government are glad to think that it does not at

present appear to be likely that any events will happen in Italy, to which the

principle involved in that opinion would practically apply, for Her Majesty'

Government are not aware that any European Power or State meditates any
attack upon or invasion of the territories of any Italian State; and therefore

Her Majesty's Government, fully sharing that legitimate sense of the right of

possession which leads the Government of Austria to declare its determination

to defend the Emperors Italian possessions, yet hope and trust that no event is

at present impending which would render it necessary that this determination

should be carried into practical execution.

With reference, however, to the posture of things in Italy, Her Majesty's

Government would wish to observe that there is another right besides that of

self-defence and self-maintenance, which is inherent in independent sovereignty,

and that is, the right which belongs to the sovereign power in every State to

make such reforms and internal improvements as may be judged by such

sovereign power proper to be made, and conducive to the well-being of the

people whom it governs.

That right it appears that some of the Sovereigns of Italy are now willing

and prepared to exercise, and Her Majesty's Government would hope that the

Government of Austria may think lit to employ that great political influence

which Austria legitimately possesses in Italy with a view to encourage and sup-

port those Sovereigns in such laudable undertakings.

Her Majesty's Government have received no information as to the exist-

ence of any such scheme as that which Prince Metternich mentions in his

second despatch, as being planned for the purpose of uniting the now separate

States of Italy in one Federal Republic ; and Her Majesty's Government entirely

acree with his Highness in thinking, for the reasons which he assigns, that

such a scheme could not be accomplished. But, on the other hand, Her
Majesty's Government have been convinced by information which has reached

them from a great variety of quarters, that deep, widely- spread, and well-

founded discontent exists in a large portion of Italy ; and when it is considered

how full of defects and how teeming with abuses of all kinds the present

system of Government in several of those States, and more especially in the
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Roman States and in the Kingdom of Naples, are known to be, it cannot be

surprising that such crying evils should generate the strongest discontent; and it

is very possible that men who feel the full intensity of the grievances under

which they now are, and have for a long series of years been, suffering, and
who see no hope of redress from their present Rulers, should take up any

scheme, however wild, from which they may fancy they could derive a chance

of relief.

This observation does not indeed apply with full force to the Roman
States, because the present Pope has shown a desire to adopt many of those

much needed reforms and improvements which in 1832 Austria, in conjunction

with Great Britain, France, Russia, and Prussia, urgently advised the late Pope
to carry into execution ; and it may be hoped that if the Pope is encouraged

and assisted by Austria and the other Four Powers, in removing the grievances

of which his subjects have long complained, the discontent which those

grievances have created will soon die away.

But there are other States in Italy, and more especially the Kingdom of

Naples, where reforms and improvements are required almost as much as in

the Roman territory ; and Her Majesty's Government would hope, that as no
European Power is more interested than Austria in preserving the internal

tranquillity of Italy, so will the great and well-known influence of Austria in

Naples be beneficially exercised in encouraging those reforms and improvements
which will tend to remove the discontent, from which alone would spring any
dangers by which that tranquillity is likely to be threatened.

Your Excellency will read this despatch to Prince Metternich, and will

give his Highness a copy of it.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 89.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 13.)

No. 76.

MY Lord
> Vienna, August 7, 1847.

AN official report reached this Government yesterday, from Milan, of a
movement having taken place at Lucca, in which everybody had joined the
agitators, and the Duke had retired to Massa.

Further information is expected here immediately.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 90.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 132.

My Lord > Foreign Office, August 13, 1847.
WITH reference to your Excellency's despatch No. 75, of the 30th ultimo

1 have to inform you that you are quite right, and correctly understand the
wishes of Her Majesty's Government, when you report accurately what is
said and believed at Vienna

;
and Her Majesty's Government are fullv aware of

distinction to be drawn between your reporting all that you hear, "'and your
believing all that you report.

J

The accounts which Her Majesty's Government receive from Italy, and of
which copies are sent to you, show that the apprehensions of Prince Metternich
are extremely exaggerated

; and that whatever may be passing in the minds of
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some few enthusiasts, nothing has yet happened which can justly be called a
revolution, or which can indicate any, the most remote, probability, of an
attempt to unite Italy under one authority.

In fact, the reforms which have been either made, or are in contemplation
in Rome and in Tuscany, would naturally tend to counteract any such design,
because, in proportion as grievances are removed, and nations become con-
tented with their existing condition, in the same proportion each man among
them devotes his mind to the improvement of his own individual condition,
and ceases to think of, or to wish for, any great alteration in the political state
of the country to which he belongs, be that country great or small.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 91.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 16.)

No. 10.

My Lord, Naples, August 7, 1847.

THE French squadron, under the command of the Prince de Joinville,

consisting of the " Souverain," 120; " Friedland," 120; " L'Ocean," 120;
" Jena," 90 ;

" Jupiter," 80 ; and " Psyche," 40 ; with four steam-vessels of

war, appeared in the Bay of Naples on the 26th of last month.
The flag-ship, another three-decker, and the frigate, cast anchor at the

mole ; the rest were divided between the harbours of Castellamare and Baja.

Some days subsequently, two sail of the line went to sea, it is said bound to

Tunis ; thus reducing the force in these waters to three sail, three deckers, with

an uncertain number of steam-vessels constantly in motion.

It is believed that this force will remain for some time at Naples, or in its

vicinity, and has been placed at the disposal of the French Ambassador at

Rome, in case the presence of the French flag should be deemed necessary at

Cevita Vecchia or Ancona,
The Prince de Joinville has been entertained by the King at a small palace

by the sea-side, which is usually placed at the disposal of foreign Princes.

His Royal Highness has been seriously indisposed, and will probably find it

necessary to return to France for the benefit of his health, leaving the command
of the squadron to Rear-Admiral Trehouart.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 92.

Consul-General Dawkins to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received August 18.)

No. 42.

My Lord, Milan, August 11, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that an increase is being

made to the force in these provinces, and that one regiment of light cavalry

and two battalions of infantry are now on their march hitherwards. The in-

fantry are Croatian troops, who are much feared and disliked in this country.

No disturbances have taken place in the Lombard provinces.

I have, &c.

(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.
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No. 93.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 20)

No. 40.

My Lord, Berlin, August 16, 1847.

BARON CANITZ informed me yesterday that he had recently received a

long communication from Prince Metternich on the affairs of Italy, in which his

Highness, after taking up the question, as is his habit, from a very remote

period, calls upon Prussia in conjunction with the other Great Powers of Eu-

rope, to give a declaration, in contradiction to the ideas of the unity of Italy

which have been put forward, of her determination to maintain the political state

of Italy as determined by existing treaties.

Mis Excellency added that Prince Metternich either had addressed or in-

tended to address a similar communication to your Lordship and to the Govern-

ments of France and Russia ; and in answer to my question, he stated that he

had replied that as it was a formal declaration which the Prince desired from

Prussia as one of the Five Great Powers, he must await the orders of the King,

who is now absent, before he gave a definitive answer; in the meantime

he could assure his Highness, that Prussia had no intention of disturbing

the arrangements under existing treaties regarding Italy. Baron Canitz

observed likewise that he conceived your Lordship would not find it difficult to

give the declaration proposed by Prince Metternich, although you might not

be agreed with his Highness as to the extent of the reforms to be introduced

into the Italian States.

The Prince, Baron Canitz said, disclaimed a wish of armed intervention on

the part of Austria, but was preoccupied with the necessity of counteracting the

idea of the unity of Italy. Baron Canitz himself considers the accomplishment

of that idea impracticable, on account of the divergent feelings and views of the

various Italian populations, independently of all other obstacles.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 94.

Prince Castelcicala to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received August 20.)

Londra, 18 Agosto, 1847.

UN individuo d' nome " Achilli,'' noto assai pe' suoi sentimenti rivolu-

zionari, ha lassiato Malta per Londra, onde aboccarsi con Giuseppe Mazzini,

capo della Giovine Italia, combinare un movimento ribelle ne' dominii delle

Due Sicilie.

E in pari tempo partito da Malta per Costantinopoli, il suddito Napoletano
" Diego Arangio," con laintenzione di recrutar cola degl' individui, di condurli a

Malta, di attender i soccorsi di Londra, e di far poi da Malta muovere la

spedizione per le Calabrie.

II Sottoscritto, lnviato Straordinario e Ministro Plenipotenziario di Sua
Maesta Siciliana presso Sua Maesta Britannica, ha ricevuto ordine dal suo
Governo, di informare di questi fatti, Lord Palmerston, Principal Segretario di

Stato al Dipartimento degli AfFari Esteri, e di sollecitare il valevole appoggio
e la cordiale influenza del Gabinetto Britannico, onde frastornare l'enunciate

macchinazioni

.

La delicatezza del momento in Italia, la sperienza del passato, ed un giusto

sentimento d'interesse per uno Stato amico e vicino, dan speranzaal Sottoscritto,

che Lord Palmerston voglia in tempo prevenire i Governatori di Malta e delle

Isole Ionie, affinche tengansi vigilanti contra simili tentativi, e l'impedisiano.

II Sottoscritto, &c.

(Firmato) CASTELCICALA.

2C
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(Translation.)

London, August 18, 1847.

AN individual named " Achilli," very notorious for his revolutionary-

opinions, has left Malta for London, in order to confer with Giuseppe Mazzini,
the chief of " Young Italy," and to concert a rebellious movement in the domi-
nions of the Two Sicilies.

The Neapolitan subject " Diego Arangio" left Malta for Constantinople

at the same time, intending to recruit individuals there to convey them to

Malta, to wait there for succours from London, and then to make an expedition

from Malta to the Calabrias.

The Undersigned, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of

His Sicilian Majesty at the British Court, has received orders from his Govern-
ment, to inform Lord Palmerston, Principal Secretary of State in the Foreign De-
partment, of these facts ; and^to solicit the efficient support and cordial influence

of the British Cabinet, so as to disconcert the above-stated machinations.

The critical state of Italy at this moment, the experience of the past, and a

proper feeling of interest towards a friendly and neighbouring State, give hopes
to the Undersigned, that Lord Palmerston will have the kindness to apprize the

Governors of Malta and the Ionian Islands, that they may be on their guard
against such attempts, and prevent them.

The Undersigned, &c.

(Signed) CASTELCICALA.

No. 95.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 23.)

No. 33.

My Lord, Florence, August 14, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit Mr. Petre's despatch No. 29, with its

inclosures, referring to the proceedings of the Austrians at Ferrara.

The account received and circulated by the Government here is to the same
effect; but I am also informed that it is not the intention of the Austrian Com-
mandant of the Fortress of Ferrara to patrol the whole of the city, which the

Cardinal Legate's protest adverts to, but only that part without the citadel

occupied already by the troops and the officers who are not all quartered

within the fortress.

The accounts which have reached the Tuscan Government, state that an
officer was insulted by a crowd of people at night, as he was proceeding from
his quarters in the town towards the fortress, and that for the protection of the

officers in future, the commandant determined to patrol the town as I have

mentioned.

The Cardinal Legate upon this protested, and his protest has been approved

of at Rome ; whilst, at the same time, the Governor of the Austrian States of

Lombardy at Milan, has approved of the conduct of Count Auersperg, the

Austrian commandant at Ferrara.

I also have the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompanying
extract of a letter, addressed to me by Mr. Moore, Her Majesty's Consul at

Ancona, on the same subject, which states that on the 6th of August the

Austrian patrol fired their muskets off close to the main guard of the civic

guard, in defiance of them; a circumstance which I have not yet heard from

any other authority.

I have, &c,

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON,
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Inclosure 1 in No. 95.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 29.

Sir, Rome, August 11, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to you, for the information of Viscount

Palmerston. printed copies of a supplement to the " Diario di Roma" of yester-

day evening, containing a protest, drawn up by a notary, and signed by his

Eminence the Cardinal Ciacchi, Apostolic Legate of Ferrara, on the Oth instant,

against certain acts of the Austrian commander of the garrison, together with

a translation of the paragraph, dated Rome, August 10, giving an account of

what led to the protest, and stating the approval of it by His Holiness.

I would observe, that the insult offered to Captain Jankovich took place a

few days after a funeral service in commemoration of the brothers Bandiera

and their companions. The commander of the Austrian troops in the fortress

had made some remonstrances against this funeral service to his Eminence the

Legate and to his Eminence the Archbishop, who answered that they could

not well forbid the simple offering up of prayers for the dead.

Considering who the brothers Bandiera were, and the nature of the expe-

dition in which they perished, the permission given for the performance of the

service, and the answer to the remonstrances, may be considered impolitic.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

P. S.—It may be remarked that in the paragraph preceding the protest, no
complaint is made of any act contrary to the Treaty of Vienna, but merely of

acts contrary to agreements posterior to that Treaty, and to long custom. There
is a slight difference in the protest itself, where the act complained of is declared

wholly illegal, and contrary to agreements posterior to the Treaty of Vienna,

and unbroken long custom (" successiva lunga consuetudine'').

It will be thought perhaps strange that the protest, however just and
proper on the part of the Cardinal Legate, should be so hastily published pre-

viously to some communication with the Court of Vienna. If I am right in

thinking it strange, I should be inclined to attribute the haste to a fear

of clamour on the part of the legations, more than to a mere courting of

popularity.

W. P.

Inclosure 2 in No. 95,

Supplement to No. 64 of the "Diario di Roma" of August 10, 1847.

SI riferi da un capitano Austriaco, che nella notte del 1°. del corrente,

mentr'egli restituivasi nella fortezza di Ferrara, una turma di giovani cittadini,

fra quali uno armato di fucile ed altro di sciabla, previo segnale di fischi cor-

risposto da altra parte, si strinsero in modo da precludergli l'andata, prorom-
pendo anche in grida liberalesche ; il perche egli prese il parito di retroceclere

alia casern a la piii vicina, donde poi assistito da pattuglia fece ritorno alia

fortezza, essendosi dispersa la turma. Da questo fatto trasse motivo il comando
Austriaco di ordinaire l'attivazione di pattuglie in que' punti della citta che
racchiudono le caserme, gli alloggi degli ufficiali, il eartello e l'ufflcio del

comando della fortezza. Tale misura ebbe a ravvisarsi dall' Emo. Legato come
contraria agli accordi posteriori al Trattato di Vienna ed alia lunga consuetudine,
e non conforme alle assicurazioni da esso date di verificare il fatto per prov-
vedervi come di legge, e di procedere alle disposizioni opportune, perche non
avessero a ripetersi simili inconvenienti. Laonde egli si crede in obbligo di
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emettere una solenne protesta contro la violazione dei diritti del Governo Ponti-
ficio. Siffata protesta, che venne pienamente approvata da Sua Santita, e del

tenore seguente:
" Nel nome di Dio. Sotto il Pontificate- di Sua Santita Papa Pio IX,

Pontefice Ottimo Massimo felicemente regnante l'anno II del suo Pontificato,

e di nostra salute 1847, correndo l'indizione Romano V. In Ferrara, capo
luogo di Legazione, questo giorno di Venerdi, sei del mese di Agosto.

"Io, infrascritto notaro Pontificio.d'ordine di sua Eminenza Reverendissima il

Signor Cardinal Luigi Ciacchi, per la Santita di nostro Signore Papa Pio IX,
Legato di questa citta e provincia, mi sono personalmente trasferito in questo
palazzo, e castello di Residenza Governativa, per evadere ai venerati comandi
della Eminenza sua Reverendissima ivi giunto.

"Avanti di me Dottore Eliseo Monti, figlio del fu Dottor Luigi, notaro pub-
blico, residente in Ferrara, abitante in Via Giovecca, al No. 2, sotto la parroc-

chia della cattedrale, ed in presenza dei sottonotati testimonj noti, idonei ed
aventi i requisiti di legge personalmente costituitosi la preossequiata Eminenza
sua Reverendissima il Signor Cardinal Luigi Ciacchi, Legato Apostolico di

questa citta e provincia di Ferrara, e a di lui ordine e dettatura ho scritto

di parola in parola la seguente protesta :

" Essendomi stata partecipata con dispaccio di questo stesso giorno di sua
Eminenza il Signore Tenente Maresciallo Conte Auersperg, comandante a

nome di Sua Maesta l'lmperatore d'Austria, la fortezza e le truppe Imperiali,

che per l'accaduto al Signor Capitano Jankovich dell' Imperial e Real reggi-

mento Arciduca Francesco Carlo, clall' ora della ritirata di sera fino alia svegha
di giorno perlustreranno le pattuglie Austri .che di adattata forza quella parte

della citta, che rinchiude lecaserme e i diversi alioggi degli uffiziali, il castello

e l'omcio del comando della fortezza, Uitenendo io che un tal fatto sia del

tutto illegale e contrario agli accordi posteriori ai Trattato di Vienna e la sue

cessiva lunga consuetudine, cosi nella mia reppresentanza di Legato Apostolico

di questa citta e provincia, volendo conservare indenni i sacri diritti della Santa

Sede, solennemente, ed in ogni miglior modo protesto contro la illegality di un
tal fatto, e di qualunque ulteriore atto che potesse commettersi in pregiudizio dei

diritti stessi e di questi sudditi Pontificj alia mia amministrazione e tutela

raccomandati, e tutto cio a discarico del dovere di mia rappresentanza, ed
in pendenza delle sovrane risoluzioni : e siccome l'accaduto al Signor Capitano

Jankovich non e giustificato, e quando anche il fosse non puo dare diritto

all' intrapresa misura di perlustrazione per tutta la citta, ed a quanto altro si

contiene nel preossequiato dispaccio di sua Excellenza il Signor Tenente
Maresciallo, del quale mi riserbo darne parte al Governo, cosi anche per questo

motivo rinnovo la fatta protesta per i titoli suespressi, intendendo e volendo

sempre illesi e riservati i diritti stessi, come sono sempre spettaui e tuttora

spettano alia Santa Sede.

"Tanto l'Eminenza sua Reverendissima ha dichiarato e protestato nel migliore

e piii efficace modo di ragione e di legge, volendo ed ordinando che della presente

protesta se ne conservi l'originale ne' miei rogiti, e ne sia data copia autentica

alia Suprema Segreteria di Stato, al comando militare Austriaco, a questa

comunita ed a questa Apostolica legazione, a perpetua memoria.
" Fatto, letto e pubblicato ada lta, chiara ed intellegibile voce il presente atto

per me notaro nel castello di Ferrara in una stanza al piano nobile, che riceve

lume mediante tre finestre dalla piazza della pace, ivi continuamente presenti i

Signori Avvocato Flaminio Bottoni, Giusdicente, figlio del vivo Pietio, della

parrocchia S. Stefano, e Signor Dottore Francesco Carletti del fu Alfonso,

Possidente, della parocchia S. Stefano, testimonj, che colla lodata Eminenza
sua si sono firmati.

(Firmato) LUIGI CARD. CIACCHI,
Legato Apostolico, protesto come sopra m. p.

Flamimo Aw. Bottoni, Testimonio.

Francesco Maria Doti. Caulett!, Testimonio.

Dott. Eliseo Monti, Notaro del premesso atto rogato."

Regioi.:ato, &c.
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(Translation.

(Extract.)

AN Austrian captain made a report, that on the night of the 1st instant,

as he was returning to the fortress of Ferrara, a troop of young citizens,

amongst whom one armed with a gun and another with a large sword, a signal

being first given by a whistle answered from another quarter, drew together so

as to stop his passage, uttering likewise liberal-like cries (grida liberalesche)

;

wherefore he resolved on turning back to the nearest barrack, whence, accom-
panied by a patrol, he returned to the fortress, the troop having dispersed.

From this fact the Austrian commander was led to establish patrols on those

points which inclose the barracks, the quarters of the officers, the Castle, and
the office of the Austrian commander. Such a measure his Eminence the

Legate was bound to look on as contrary to agreements posterior to the Treaty
of Vienna, and to long custom, and not a suitable return for the assurances by
him given to ascertain the fact, in order to provide a remedy by law, as it were,

and to make proper regulations, so that similar disturbances should not be

repeated. Whereupon he considered himself in duty bound to put forth a

solemn protest against the violation of the rights of the Papal Government.
This protest, which has been fully approved by His Holiness, is of the following

purport.

Inclosure 3 in No. 95.

Consul Moore to Sir George Hamilton.

Extract. Ancona, August 11, 1847.

MY letters from Ferrara all agree in deploring the very unwarrantable
conduct of the Austrian garrison there, which seeks in the most oppressive
manner every orportunity of provoking the population, and more especiallv the
newly-organized ' guardia civica.' The latter has observed the most extraor-
dinary moderation under the most contumelious treatment, otherwise blood
must have been shed most copiously.

The insults are offered in a most puerile and mean spirit, but the no less

aggravating, by gestures and inuendos couched in language which could not be
repeated.

The only menacing display made by the Austrians, occurred in the
evening of the 6th instant, when a patrol advanced within a few paces of the
main guard of the guardia civica, and discharged their muskets in defiance.

No. 96.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received August 23.)

No. 43. Confidential.

My Lord, Berlin, August 17, 1847.
I MADE a selection of the despatches relative to the affairs of Italy, of

which your Lordship was kind enough to send me copies in your despatch
No. 12, and read such extracts of them to Baron Canitz as I thought
prudent.

His Excellency stated that he believed there was no foundation for the
report mentioned in Sir George Hamilton's despatch No. 30 of the 25th ultimo,
that the Austrians had asked permission of the Pope to enter the Roma°-na'.
In general, he considers the accounts of this late conspiracy at Rome to have
been much exaggerated

; and his views upon it seem to agree very much with
those of Mr. Petre.

2D
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Baron Canitz said he had heard a high character of Cardinal Ferretti for

talent and energy ; and he had every hope that the Pope would succeed in over-

coming the difficulties that surround him, without any foreign assistance at all.

In alluding to the reforms required in the administration of the Roman States,

he observed that some persons were of opinion that the temporal power of His
Holiness could not be maintained unless the administration was exclusively in the

hands of the clergy ; he did not coincide in that view; for in the feudal times it

was conducted by the Roman princes and nobles, and it was only since the restor-

ation of Pius VII, that the extension of the system of clerical government had been
introduced; and subsequently to that period it had been still further carried out

by his successors. The College of Cardinals was destined to form a species of

Ministry, but all other offices need not necessarily be in the hands of the priests.

Baron Canitz seemed to entertain more fears for Tuscany, Lucca, and
Parma. The Grand Duke of Tuscany endeavoured to calm the excitement of

his subjects by relating to them stories about his grandfather ; the Duke of

Lucca, hardly appeared to be in his senses ; and the Government of the Duchy
of Parma inspired but little confidence. In speaking of Prince Metternich, he
said that his Highness had now transferred to Italy the alarms he had felt for

Prussia at. the time of the late changes.

1 have merely related in this confidential despatch the remarks made by

Baron Canitz in the course of a desultory conversation, to show your Lordship

that he takes a very impartial view of Italian affairs.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

p # S.—I have omitted to mention that Baron Canitz observed that Austria

had the same right, under treaty, of increasing the garrison of Ferrara, as

Prussia would have of augmenting that of Luxemburg.
H. H.

No. 97.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received August 23.)

No. 47.

My Lord, Berlin, August 19, 1847.

BARON CANITZ has just informed me that it is his intention to send

off to-day his answer to the communication he received from Prince Metter-

nich on the affairs of Italy, '.eferred to in my despatch, No. 40, of the 16th

instant, and that it contains the formal declaration desired by his Highness,

that the Prussian Government acknowledges the legal force of the treaties upon

which the present territorial arrangements in Italy rest. His Excellency did not

enter into further details. I mentioned to Baron Canitz that I understood

Prince Metternich had defined the cases in which Austria would interfere by

arms in Italy, as those in which she should receive a summons from any Italian

Power, or in which she should be obliged to adopt such a course for the absolute

safety of her own dominions. Baron Canitz replied that the Prince expressed

himself moderately on the subject, and that the meaning of his declarations was,

that Austria would not have recourse to an intervention unless attacked, and

such an attack of the Austrian Italian possessions was not meditated, Baron

Canitz observed, by any of the Italian Governments.

I think I can safely assure your Lordship that the Prussian Government

is anything but favourable to the idea of an Austrian intervention in Italy.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.
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No. 98.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 25.)

No. 60. Confidential.

My Lord, Turin, August 19, 1847.

I HAD yesterday, after post-hours, an opportunity of forwarding to your

Lordship, hy a. private hand, a few hurried lines with regard to the present pos-

ture of political affairs in Italy ; but as I am uncertain whether they may not be

delayed upon the road, and not reach you so quickly as this despatch will do, I

now repeat the information 1 had therein communicated.

Your Lordship is already in possession of the facts connected with the

recent conduct of the Austrian military authorities in garrison at Ferrara, and of

the determination taken by the Austrian general commanding there to patrol

with Austrian soldiers certain portions of the town of Ferrara beyond the limits

of the citadel.

These measures were strongly protested against by the Cardinal Legate of

Ferrara, and notice was transmitted by his Eminence to Rome, of what had

occurred.

The firmness and moderation of the Cardinal, assisted by the good feeling

and sense of the inhabitants and civic guard of Ferrara, have happily succeeded

in saving the town from all attempt to disturb the public tranquillity ; and no
excesses or disorders have I believe been committed, notwithstanding this

extremely ill-judged and irritating conduct of the Austrian military authorities.

These events occurred on the 6th instant, and they have now been followed

up by an intimation from the Austrian general, that it is his intention to place

an Austrian guard at the Legate's palace.

His Eminence has naturally protested again against a proceeding so unjust,

so offensive to the independence of the Papal Throne, and which bears all the

character of placing the Cardinal Legate in a state of virtual, though not avowed
arrest.

His Eminence lias likewise lost no time in communicating to his Govern-
ment, this fresh act of aggression on the part of the Austrian commander.

On receiving the despatches of his Eminence the Legate, His Holiness the

Pope summoned eleven Cardinals to his counsel, in order to determine what
steps these measures rendered necessary.

The result of their deliberations has been the drawing up of a fresh protest

on the part of the Papal Government, which protest has been sent to Vienna.
In addition. His Holiness dispatched a courier to His Sardinian Majesty,

conveying a letter, in which His Holiness expresses his desire, should the terri-

tory of the Roman States be violated by the Austrians, to take refuge in the
dominions of His Sardinian Majesty, and requesting that a Sardinian man-of-war
steamer might be sent to Civita Veechia to await His Holiness' orders.

The reply of His Sardinian Majesty to this application was, I have reason

to believe, dispatched yesterday to Rome, and was to the effect that His Sardinian

Majesty readily acceded to the wishes of the Pope ; and I am informed that a

steamer will be dispatched to Civita Veechia, as desired.

On the news from Ferrara reaching Rome, the French Ambassador, Count
Rossi, proceeded to the Papal palace and had an audience of the Pope, at which
he tendered to His Holiness the assistance and protection of France in case of

emergency.

I am informed that this proposal of the French Ambassador was positively

declined by His Holiness, in terms which showed that he refused, from a convic-

tion that France and Austria were acting together in Italian politics.

Such is the informatio i which has reached me from a source which admits
of no mistrust, and which therefore I am able to submit to your Lordship's
consideration with perfect confidence in its correctness.

it will no doubt at once strike your Lordship that these events are of no
ordinary importance in the present heated state of the public mind in Italy, and

2 E
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that it will be necessary to be prepared for those results which they may
possibly produce.

The present condition of Italy is totally different from what it was when, in
1820 and subsequent years, the Liberal party were struggling to obtain their
ends; then the Governments of Italy were one and all opposed to such attempts,
and the people had only their own disorganized partisans to look to for leaders
and support.

Now the case is different. In the Roman and Tuscan States, the
Sovereigns and their Governments are now the principal movers in the system
of reform and extension of liberal institutions; and the people feel that with such
assistance their cause has acquired a tenfold strength.

But as the cause of Italian independence and amelioration increases in
importance, so the fears and anxieties of Austria likewise augment ; and it will
require that those Governments which show a disposition to" embrace a liberal

system, should meet with the support and countenance of the constitutional
States of Europe, in order to secure them against the insidious conduct now
pursued by Austria.

The events which [ have above reported, and the application addressed by
His Holiness to His Sardinian Majesty, will have, I have no doubt, for the
moment, the effect of actively disposing King Charles Albert in favour of the
Papal Government and of the policy that it is following ; and so long as these
causes remain in force, His Sardinian Majesty may not be unwilling to be
considered as a prominent promoter of Italian independence.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 99.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received August 25.)

No. 61. Confidential.

My Lord, Turin, August 19, 1847.

IN the same letter to which I refer in my other despatch of this day's date,

I had the honour of forwarding to your Lordship a report of a communication
that has within the last two days been addressed to His Sardinian Majesty by
the Austrian Government ; and I now repeat, for greater security, the

information I therein transmitted.

A few days ago my Austrian colleague requested his Excellency Count
Solar de la Marguerite to obtain for him an audience of His Sardinian Majesty,

for the purpose of communicating to His Majesty, by order of his Court, a

paper drawn up by Prince Metternich upon the subject of the present state of

political affairs in Italy.

In reply to this application, Count Buol was informed that His Sardinian

Majesty was not in the habit of granting audiences to foreign Ministers during

his residence in the country, and therefore, should he wish to submit any docu-

ment to the King, he must transmit it to His Majesty through his Excellency

Count Solar de la Marguerite. This course my Austrian colleague has

followed.

From the information that has reached me, I learn that the paper in

question is a despatch addressed by Prince Metternich to the Grand Duke of

Tuscany, in which his Highness administers, as I am told, a very serious and
severe lecture upon the course he is pursuing, and warns him that should he

permit the establishment of a civic guard within his dominions, his territory will

be forthwith occupied by Austrian troops. Prince Metternich goes on further

to declare, that in all the small Italian States the same Austrian military

occupation will follow under similar circumstances,

This despatch Count Buol received orders to communicate directly to the

King, and he has only been unable to execute his instructions by the etiquette
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established at this Court. He has however complied with another part of the

orders he has received, by officially placing a copy of this document in the hand9

of his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite.

The perusal of this document, and the manner in which the Austrian

Minister has been ordered to communicate it to His Sardinian Majesty, has very

naturally deeply irritated the King, who cannot conceal from himself that this

proceeding of the Austrian Cabinet is nothing short of an unjustifiable inter-

ference in the internal policy of this country, coupled with a menace against the

independence of Sardinia.

An answer was, I have reason to believe, given yesterday to Count Buol, to

the effect that perfect tranquillity reigned throughout the States of His Sardinian

Majesty ; that His Majesty could not admit the right of any foreign Power to

interfere in the internal concerns of his country ; that His Majesty would con-

tinue, as heretofore, to act according as he judged best for the interests and

welfare of his subjects ; and that it was his intention to preserve and support the

independence of his kingdom.

These sentiments will meet, I am convinced, with general approbation from
the public, and should they in the course of time become generally known, they

are calculated to increase the popularity of His Sardinian Majesty throughout

his own dominions and in other States of Italy.

The firm but temperate reply which His Sardinian Majesty has thus given

to a most unprovoked and offensive communication on the part of the Austrian

Government, assures me that no hasty or ill-advised measure is likely to be

adopted in consequence by the Cabinet of Turin ; but after the menace thus

thrown out, it is only reasonable to suppose that preparations may possibly be

made to protect the territory of Sardinia from any sudden aggression from
without.

I can hardly imagine that Austria can seriously think of the possibility of

any hostile movement against this country, where not a shadow of a pretext

exists for so unjustifiable a proceeding ; and it is only a matter of astonishment

that the Cabinet of Vienna should thus heedlessly have gone out of its way to

provoke the animosity of His Sardinian Majesty, and to drive him more and
more into the arms of the Liberal party in Italy.

Already, in one instance, we see that the result of the present policy of

Austria, has been to force His Sardinian Majesty into closer and firmer alliance

with His Holiness the Pope, than would, considering His Holiness' present

liberal dispositions, in all probability have been the case had Austria acted dif-

ferently; and now, on another occasion, the same ill-judged tactics will possibly

contribute to draw him nearer to the Liberals of Tuscany and of other parts of

Italy.

That the posture of public affairs in Italy is becoming daily more critical,

it is impossible to deny ; and I am therefore most anxious to receive from your
Lordship such instructions as you may consider necessary for the guidance of

my conduct.

The opinions of Her Majesty's Government at such a moment as the present,

are of the greatest importance ; and here, where old affections and alliances are

still cherished and relied upon, the knowledge of them becomes doubly to be

desired.

have &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.
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No. 100.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received August 26.)

No. 11.

My Lord, Naples, August 17, 1847.

THE Prince de Joinville left Naples for Toulon on the 9th instant on board
the French steam-frigate " Descartes."

The squadron consists, as when I last had the honour of reporting to your
Lordship, of three line-of-battle ships of ) 20 guns, a frigate of 40, and several

steam-vessels which are divided between the ports of Naples and Castellamare.
The Neapolitan Government is engaged in preparing a flotilla of steam-

vessels for sea. Eight are in course of being manned and fitted out, and four
of an inferior size are said to be under orders.

His Majesty the King of Naples inspected his navy on a late occasion, and
drew out his marines on shore, causing them to execute a sham attack on a
position near Castellamare, at which he assisted in person.

The object of this armament is variously stated ; but it has probably no
other aim than (he ordinary exercise of the vessels and their crews.

I have, &c.

\

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 101.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 27.)

No. 34.

My Lord, Florence, August 17, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that the Austrians began to

occupy the town of Ferrara with a considerable force on the 13th instant, with

all the usual formalities ; Count Auersperg at the same time officially

acquainted the Cardinal Legate, that he was acting under the orders of the

Governor of Milan.

This act is probably a final one on the part of Austria, by way of menace,
and not intended to go further under present circumstances.

I understand that the Austrians have never occupied the town of Ferrara

since the Treaty of Vienna, unless when occupying the Legations generally.

The Tuscan Government is inclined to think that although against usage, yet

that it comes within the limit of the Treaty to occupy the town.

| have &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 102.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 27.)

No. 51. Confidential.

My Lord, Berlin, August 22, 1847.

WITH reference to the report in my despatch No. 50, of the 21st instant,

of what passed when I read to Baron Canitz your Lordship's despatch No.

1S3 to Viscount Ponsonby, in answer to Prince Metternich's communications

on the affairs of Italy, I beg leave to add that his Excellency observed, that in

order to form a correct judgment of the step which the Prince had taken, it

was necessary to place one's self in his Highness' position. On the one side

the Prince saw in what had taken place in the Roman States the accomplish-
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ment of a revolution, in the same manner as he saw a revolution in the late

changes introduced into the Constitution of Prussia ; on the other, he had

perceived the French fleet under the Prince de Joinville cruizing off the coast

of Italy, and might apprehend at any moment a French occupation of Civita

Vecchia, or some other Italian port. To the French Government solely he

could not address himself for an explanation with regard to their intentions

concerning Italy, without exposing himself to receiving a most unsatisfactory

reply. It was therefore advisable, in the Prince's opinion, to establish a con-

cert amongst all the Powers for the maintenance of the state of territorial

possession in Italy, which he conceived to be in danger. Baron Canitz said

that the Prussian Government did not wish to see any intervention in Italy ; the

Pope was not desirous of military aid ; and the formation of the civic guard

enabled him to dispense with it ; but he (Baron Canitz) thought that decla-

rations by the Great Powers, of their intention to uphold the stipulations of

existing Treaties, might have a good effect in discouraging any wild ideas of

disturbing them.

In order to sound Baron Canitz, I asked him whether he did not think

that Prince Metternich was seeking an excuse, as it were, for interfering, with

the sanction of the other Powers ; and I stated, that from the accounts received

by your Lordship from Vienna, it appeared that his Highness was expecting to

receive a demand of assistance from the Pope.

Baron Canitz replied that he really did not believe that the Prince was
actuated by such a motive, but that he was influenced by the considerations

which he had just stated to me ; and he could hardly conceive that his High-
ness should be in the expectation of an application for aid from the Pope,
whose aversion to intervention was well known. I have no reason to retract

the opinion which I have stated to your Lordship, that the Prussian Govern-
ment are unfavourable to the idea of an Austrian intervention in Italy ; indeed

Baron Canitz has frequently given me to understand as much, and said so in

the manner I have reported in this despatch ; and he considers that Prince

Metternich's alarms concerning the state of that peninsula, are exaggerated ; and
that extensive reforms are requisite in many of the States which form it ; but

on the other hand he is unable to divest himself entirely of the views he imbibed
at Vienna, where he resided for some years as Prussian Minister, and which
was the first political post of any importance that he occupied ; and it is pos-

sible, in my humble opinion, that he, as well as Prince Metternich, may not be

sorry of an opportunity of counteracting the effect of the interpretation given

by the Three Powers on the occasion of the suppression of Cracow, to the

guarantee of Treaties, by binding the Five Powers, and France in particular,

by a common declaration in favour of the guarantee of those Treaties with
regard to Italy.

1 observe, however, that the adoption by Prussia, of a system which
approaches, in some distant degree, to that of a constitutional form of Govern-
ment, has already had some influence in rendering the Prussian Cabinet in

general more independent of Austrian influence in the treatment of political

questions.

I communicated to Baron Canitz the substance of Sir George Hamilton's
and Mr. Petre's despatches in your Lordship's despatch to me No. 17, and he
expressed himself much interested by them.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD,

2 F
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No. 103.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 27.)

Secret and Confidential.

My Lord, Berlin, August 23, 1847.

SINCE the date of my despatch No. 51, of yesterday, a circumstance
has come to my knowledge, which, although it does not concern Prussian

policy, is, I regret to say, by no means creditable to Baron Canitz.

A gentleman of my acquaintance, connected with one of the Italian States,

has informed me that having heard of Prince Metternich's communication to

the Prussian Government on the affairs of Italy, he availed himself of the right

which his position gave him, to address some questions to Baron Canitz con-

cerning it, and particularly on the subject of an armed intervention on the part

of Austria, the cases of which he understood the Prince had defined.

Baron Canitz told him generally the substance of the communication, but

stated that there was no mention of intervention, nor had Prince Metternich

any intention of interfering by an armed force in the affairs of Italy, although it

was very difficult to give a definition of the principle of intervention or non-
intervention, as circumstances might of course arise to render interference

necessary; and he alluded to the designs of Mazzini and others, carried on
under the patronage of England and France.

My informant warmly objected that no State in Italy thought of attacking

the Austrian possessions ; and, after some further observations, remarked that

the course pursued by Prince Metternich was at best useless. After a pause,

Baron Canitz replied that the step had been taken by the Prince in order to

obtain a declaration from your Lordship ("pour faire parler Lord Palmerston");

and considering that the plots of the Italian refugees against the tranquillity of

Italy were hatched under the eyes of the. British authorities at Malta and Corfu,

and that the expedition of the brothers Bandeira against the Kingdom of

Naples had been undertaken from the latter ; it was not to be wondered at that

Austria should, under present circumstances, be desirous of ascertaining your
Lordship's views. Now your Lordship is aware that Baron Canitz stated to me,
as I have reported to you in my above-mentioned despatch, that Prince Metter-

nich's object in making the communication was to bind France by a declaration

concerning the observance of the Treaties relative to Italy ; and although he may
have had the twofold aim in view of obtaining a confirmatory assurance from
your Lordship, I am inclined to think, after the precedent of the occupation of

Ancona, under the Ministry of M. Casimir Perier, that Baron Canitz's version

to me is the correct one. But it appears to be very unworthy on the part of a

person occupying so high a post as Baron Canitz does, to have had recourse to

duplicity, and in conversation, particularly with an Italian, to have cast such

insinuations upon the good faith of England—insinuations which he must have

known to be utterly groundless ; for Her Majesty's Government has always

treated the Cabinet of Berlin with such confidence, that Baron Canitz has had
every opportunity of persuading himself of the integrity and high principles of

honour which have always guided, with regard to Italy as well as to other

countries, the policy of Great Britain.

1 have thought it my duty not to conceal this incident from your Lordship's

knowledge, as I have the fullest reliance in the veracity of my informant ; but

at the same time I humbly request your Lordship to consider the information

as strictly secret, as I should deeply lament were I to be the means of compro-
mising, either here or in Italy, a gentleman who has placed a confidence in me
to which 1 attach a high value.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.
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No. 104. ,

Viscount Palmerston to Prince Castelcicala.

Foreign Office, August 27, 1847.

THE Undersigned, &c., has the honour to acknowledge the receipt of the

note addressed to him on the 18th instant by Prince Castelcicala, &c, stating

that a person named " Achilli" had lately left Malta for London, for the purpose

of conferring with Giuseppe Mazzini upon the subject of certain rebellious

movements supposed to be contemplated by the Young Italy party against the

dominions of the King of the Two Sicilies ; and that a person named " Diego

Arangio" had at the same time proceeded from Malta to Constantinople to

engage persons to be brought to Malta, for the purpose of carrying out those

revolutionary movements ; and requesting that the Governors of Malta and the

Ionian Islands may be instructed to prevent any attempts which may be made
from those islands against the peace of Italy.

In reply, the Undersigned has the honour to state to Prince Castelcicala,

that however unlikely it may appear that the tranquillity of the Neapolitan

dominions should be disturbed by expeditions organized by persons such as

those whom he mentions, and to be brought from London and Constantinople

to Malta, to be thence transported to the Neapolitan territories, yet Her
Majesty's Government will not fail to take proper steps to prevent any military

expedition from being fitted out at Malta for an aggression on the dominions of

the King of Naples.

The Undersigned cannot, however, refrain from availing himself of the

opportunity which Prince Castelcicala's note affords, of expressing the extreme
gratification which Her Majesty's Government would derive from learning that

the King of Naples was following the praiseworthy example set him by his

neighbouring Sovereign the Pope, and that His Sicilian Majesty was assiduously

employed in removing the causes of discontent in his dominions, by applying

effectual remedies to those abuses which, by length of time and from various

other causes, may have crept into the judicial and administrative system of the

country ; because Her Majesty's Government are convinced that such a course

would tend far more completely to secure the internal peace of the Kingdom of

the Two Sicilies, than can be accomplished by any orders which it can be in the

power of Her Majesty's Government to give to the Governor of Malta.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 105.

Consul Moore to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 28.)

No. 18.

My Lord, Ancona, August 18, 1847.

SINCE I had the honour of communicating in my last despatch the
proceedings of the Austrian troops at Ferrara, all accounts agree in detecting
a most rancorous and malicious spirit which has been fostered among these
troops

;
and both men and officers seek every opportunity of insultin°- the

population and the newly-organized civic guard, in order to ground a pretext
for a collision.

The most significant insult given by the Austrians to the civic guard,
consisted in their determination to patrol that part of the town wherein their
own officers reside, as they pretended that one of their captains had been
insulted in the streets on the night of the 1st instant.

On the 6th instant his Eminence the Cardinal Legate of Ferrara formallv
protested against this measure.

If the first aggressive act of 1 7th July last had been disavowed at Vienna,
as reported, it could scarcely have been my duty this day to communicate to
your Lordship the following startling step taken by the same troops in order to
touch to the quick the susceptibility of a well-meaning people, just rising in
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the scale of nations under the benignant sway of His Holiness the present
Pope. r

It appears, however, that on the 13th instant the Austrian garrison of
ferrara took possession of the main guard-house and all the gates of that forti-
fied city, notwithstanding the strongest possible opposition on the part of the
Cardinal Legate, who has again solemnly protested against this further
unprovoked aud aggressive act.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEO. MOORE.

No. 106.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 29.)

No. 36.

My Lord, Florence, August 20, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompanying
despatch marked No. 30, from Mr. Petre at Rome, relating to the occupation
of the town of Ferrara by Austrian troops.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 106.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 30.

Sir, Rome, August 16, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount
Palmerston, that the Roman Government yesterday received news from
Ferrara, that the Austrian commander of the fortress had requested permission

of the Legate to occupy the gates and the principal posts of the town, to guard
the residence of his Eminence and the prisons. His Eminence replied that if

this occupation took place he would retire from the Palace of the Legation.

An estafette reached Rome in the course of this morning, bringing information

that the Austrian commander of the garrison had by orders of the Commander-
in-chief from Verona, effected the occupation. The cause of this sudden move-
ment arose, as I hear, from stones having been thrown from a window on a

patrol, and from another having been fired on.

With reference to my last despatch No. 29, of the 1 lth instant, in which I

remarked that in the protest of the Cardinal Ciacchi no complaint was made
of any act contrary to the Treaty of Vienna, but merely of an act contrary to

agreements posterior to that Treaty and to unbroken long custom, I have to

observe that no such agreements, as I am given to understand, exist ; but that

the late Emperor of Austria on his visit to Rome in 1819, promised to Pius

VII, when His Holiness made some representation on the subject, that the

terms regulating the occupation of Ferrara and of Comacchio, against which
indeed Cardinal Consalvi had protested during the Congress of Vienna, should

be thenceforth explained in the most favourable sense. And until the 17th

ultimo, when the Austrians, on an increase being made to the garrison, entered

the town in the unusual manner of which the Cardinal Secretary of State com-
plained, as reported in my despatch No. 27, of the 23rd ultimo, the occupation

of the above-mentioned places has been continued without much show of

military parade or of command. His Holiness has expressed himself at a loss

to explain this change in the friendly conduct of Austria, as he has entered on

no reforms but such as were recommended in the memorandum of the Repre-

sentatives of the Great Powers soon after the accession of the late Pope. The
openly expressed dislike to the Austrians in every part of Italy, the writing at

them (to use a vernacular expression) under the designations of Germans and

strangers (Tedeschi, stranieri), and the appeals to what is termed the nationality

of Italy, all this in the public press still under the censorship of the Govern-

ment, against the domination of foreigners, may have contributed to this some*»
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what threatening attitude of Austria. The eloquence of the press might be

more usefully employed in pointing out practical reforms and improvements in

the system of education, in the finances, commerce, laws, police, agriculture, in

every the most trifling branch of the administration of the country, than in

dissertations on the Lombard League, the baneful effects of foreign sway, and

the future glories of independent Italy.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 107.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 30.)

No. 64.

My Lord, Turin, August 24, 1847.

THE accounts which have been received here, of the recent Austrian

proceedings at, and military occupation of, Ferrara, are of so serious a character,

and so calculated to excite popular disturbances, that I took an opportunity

of speaking to his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite upon the subject,

when calling upon him lately at his office.

I remarked to his Excellency, that the moderation and firmness of Cardinal

Ciacchi, under circumstances so trying, joined to the admirable calmness of the

populace, had alone saved the town of Fcrrrtra from becoming the theatre of

disorder, if not of bloodshed ; and that the greatest merit was due to the Papal

subjects at Ferrara, for the wise and politic course they had followed.

\ our Lordship is aware that what led me to make these remarks to his

Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite, was the intimation, in a very unusual

and offensive manner, of the intention of General Auersperg, the Austrian

general in command at Ferrara, to occupy militarily, with Austrian troops, the

posts at the gates of Ferrara, and the grand guard in the town, leaving only the

posts at the Cardinal's palace and at the prisons in the hands of the Papal

authorities ; thus virtually taking complete military possession of the town.

General Auersperg likewise sent notice to the Cardinal, that the Austrian

troops would take possession of the various posts assigned to them, at half-past

1 o'clock in the afternoon of the same day on which the intimation of his

intention was made ; and these orders were carried into execution, notwith-

standing the observations of the Cardinal as to the danger and impropriety of

selecting such a moment for so offensive and unjustifiable an act.

The Cardinal Ciacchi has protested a second time against these acts of the

Austrian authorities, and this protest has been approved of and sanctioned by His
Holiness the Pope, and communicated by the Papal Government to the various
Diplomatic Missions at Rome.

In the course of conversation his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite
told me that His Majesty the King of Sardinia was decided, in consequence of
what had occurred, to side on this occasion with His Holiness the Pope ; and
should His Sardinian Majesty firmly and consistently persevere in such an
intention, the union of Sardinia to the other liberal States of Italy, will be a

matter of the greatest importance.

During the same conversation, his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite
did not now deny, as he had formerly done when I made to him some weeks
ago the remark, that Austria, by the course she was then following, gave just
cause for supposing that she was acting on a systematic plan to excite the
people of Italy to acts of rebellion, in order that she might have a pretext for
an armed intervention in the States of this peninsula; and he admitted that what
had occurred at Ferrara now furnished reasonable grounds for entertaining such
a supposition. His Excellency likewise said that it was his belief, though he
possessed no actual proof of the fact, that in the conduct of Italian affairs,

France and Austria had come to a mutual understanding.
Of the correctness of this last supposition your Lordship will no doubt have

better means of judging than I possess; but I may add, that at Rome, and gene-
rally throughout Central Italy and this country, such is believed to be the case.

When so flagrant an attack is made upon the sovereign rights of an inde-
2G
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pendent State, as have been made by the Austrians at Ferrara, and for which no
pretext has been afforded, it is impossible not to fear that still greater acts of

violence may be contemplated ; and when it is considered that these acts of

intimidation have been exercised only because an enlightened and independent
Sovereign has, by his acts, shown his desire to correct abuses, to amend the

condition of his country and his subjects, by reasonable and liberal reforms,

which possibly form an unpalatable contrast with the policy and acts of the

Austrian Government, the gravity of the case increases in a tenfold decree.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 108.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received August 30.)

No. 37.

My Lord, Florence, August 21, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship Mr. Petre's despatch

No. 31, with its inclosures, relating to the view taken by the Roman Govern-
ment of the occupation of Ferrara by the Austrians.

I had information yesterday from the Foreign Office here, that this

Government has received intelligence that a force of Austrian troops, amounting
to 20,000 of all arms, was marching on the Roman frontier towards Ferrara.

An Austrian officer arrived at Florence yesterday, and has, I am informed,

given the Grand Duke an explanation of the recent proceedings connected with

Ferrara. I am not yet aware of what may have transpired from that interview

;

but I shall not fail to keep your Lordship informed of any event likely to be

thought of real importance by Her Majesty's Government.
I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 108.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 31.

Sir, Rome, August 18, 1847.

REFERRING to my despatch No. 30, I have the honour to transmit, for

the information of Viscount Palmerston, printed copies of the supplement to

the " Diario di Roma," the official journal, of the 17th instant, published late

yesterday evening, together with a translation of the whole of the article which

precedes the protest of the Cardinal Legate of Ferrara, and of part of the

protest itself.

You will observe that the Roman Government, interpreting the word
" place" as solely applicable to the citadel, wrongly, without doubt, as it

appears to me, alludes to an explanation given to Cardinal Consalvi in that

sense, by the Emperor of Austria in Vienna, in the year 1815, I suppose. The
promise or assurance given to Pius VII by the Emperor in 1819 in Rome, and

which I mentioned in my last despatch, was, I believe, merely to the effect

that the article relating to Ferrara should be explained thenceforth in the

most favourable sense.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.
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Inclosure 2 in No. 108.

Supplement to No. 66 of the " Diario di Roma" of Avgust 17, 1847.

NELL' Articulo CIII del Congresso di Vienna fu riservato a Sua

Maesta Imperiale Reale Apostolica il diritto di guarnigione nelle Piazze di Ferrara

e di Comacchio. Nella considerazione peraltro, che siffatta riserva oltre all'

essere del tutto contraria alia libera ed indipendente sovranita della Santa Sede

ed alia sua neutrality, poteva esporla a spiacevoli conse<?uenze, povtando

pregiudizio a suoi diritti ed intralciandone l'esercizio, il Cardinal Consalvi si

vide obbligato di protestare fbrmalmente come su quell' articolo, cosi contro

simili altre disj)osizioni contrarie agl' interessi del dominio temporale dei Papi,

che furono stabilite o conservate nel suddetto Trattato. Si richiese altresi dal

medesimo Cardinal Consalvi, che questa protesta emessa in nome della Sa.

Me. di Papa Pio VIT e della Sede Apostolica sotto data del 12 Giugno, 1815,

venisse inscrita nel Protocollo degli Atti del Congresso.

Ma la stessa riserva limitata precisamente alle sole Piazze, e percio

esclusiva dell' interno delle citta e di qualunque altro luogo, con aperta lesione

della Sovranita Pontificia, si e voluta, anche in altre epoche, estendere dai

Comandanti delle divisate piazze alia occupazione di posti affatto separati e

lontani dalle due fortezze e quindi non compresi nei limiti come sopra

stabiliti.

La Santa Sede peraltro, senza abbandonare giammai la speranza di vedere

rimosse dalle due fortezze le guarnigioni Austriache, ha sempre insistito perch&
queste si astenessero almedo dall' oltrepassare i contini della riserva fatta a

favore dell' Austria nel Congresso di Vienna; e tornando inutili le sue giuste

insistenze, ha creduto suo debito di rinnovare, quante volte una dura necessity

ve la costrinse, i suoi antichi reclami, onde conseguire, se non altro, che dal suo

silenzio non si traesse argomento di acquiescenza. E cio faceva la Santa Sede
forte nel significato naturale della parola Place, che coarta alia cittadella e non
estende alia citta il soggiorno ed il servizio della guarnigione Austriaca ; come
ancora, e molto piu, nella spiegazione in tutto conforme al prefato senso restrit-

tivo, che fu data in Vienna al Cardinal Consalvi da chi per la sua rappre-

sentanza poteva autorevolmente a lui darla, e di cui si conserva documento
autografo dello stesso porporato, il quale non dubitd di valersi della suddetta

spiegazione in una nota che diresse nel 1817 al Signor Cavaliere Gennotte, in

allora Incaricato d'AfFari della Imperiale e Reale Corte di Austria presso la

Santa Sede.

Ed era bene a rallegrarsi, che da parecchi anni a questa parte non si fosse

apprestata dalla guarnigione Austriaca nuova occasione a somiglianti doglianze,

e che percio corrispondesse il fatto loro al senso restrittivo sovrindicato. Ma
da ci6, stesso e facile il comprendere quanto disgustosa sorpresa abbia recato

alia Santita, di nostro Signore l'inatteso annunzio di un numeroso rinforzo di

truppe Austriache spedito a Ferrara, e cola introdottosi il giorno 1 7 del decorso
mese con apparenze del tutto ostili. E tanto piu se ne afflisse il Santo Padre
in quanto che siftato iugresso, del quale l'Eminentissimo Preside fu prevenuto
soltanto il giorno innanzi dal comandante la guarnigione cola stanziata, poteva
esser fecondo di spiacevoli e compromittenti risultati. La quiete peraltro
mantenuta al primo mostrarsi delle truppe di rinforzo non liberava il nostra
Governo da ogni apprensione per l'av venire. Quindi l'Eminentissimo Segre-
tario di Stato fece pregare istantemente il Signor Generale Radetzky a dare le

disposizioni opportune, perche tutta la guarnigione si tenesse almeno concentrata
nella fortezza.

Ma pur troppo siffatte insinuazioni rimasero prive di efFetto. Poiche sulla
semplice relazione di un capitano Austriaco, riportata nel supplemento al No.
64 del " Diario di Roma," ebbe luogo l'attivazione arbitraria ed illegale delle
pattuglie nell'interno della citta, a fronte ancora delle assicurazioni date
daU'Eminentissimo Preside che sarebbesi proceduto alia verificato del fatto
narrato per provvedervi come di legge, e che si andavano in un tempo ad
adottare le misure opportune, onde impedire la rinnovazione di simili incon-
venienti. Fu allora che l'Eminentissimo Preside emise la protesta testualmente
inserita nel suddetto supplemento : e Sua Santita, dopo averla pienamente
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approvata, ne ordind all'Eminentissimo Segretario di Stato la conferma e la

pubblicazione.

Dopo cio si riteneva che il comando Austriaco avrebbe fatto buon diritto a
si giuste riraostranze ; ma invece nuovo motivo di amarezza oggi si appresta al

cuore di Sua Santita, ed al suo Governo altra forte ragione di reclame Dap-
poiche il Signor Tenente Maresciallo Auersperg avendo manifestato con apposito
indirizzo, in data del giorno 8 del corrente mese, all' Eminentissimo Preside la

sua sorpresa perche si era affidata ai cittadini la custodia delle carceri, gli

espresse eziandio l'intendimento di protestare non solo, ma di munire ancora
colle sue truppe lo gran-guardia della piazza e le porte della citta. se questi posti

venissero coperte dalla guardia civica. Non manco Sua Eminenza Reveren-
dissima con risposta del successivo giorno di rammentargli anche in tale circo-

stanza i diritti incontestabili della Santa Sede nel libero esercizio della sua
temporale sovranita ; aggiunse esser vera la disposizione da lui data intorno al

servizio delle carceri, e concluse che ove si fossero occupati gii altri posti nel

modo succennato, non trovava egli motivo a proteste e molto meno all' effetto

delle minacciate occupazioni per parte del comando Austriaco. A malgrado
pero di tali osservazioni il Signor Tenente Maresciallo, per comando avutone dal

Signor Maresciallo in capo Conte Radetzky, fece occupare militarmente i posti

della gran-guardia e delle quattro porte della citta.

N'era giunto poco prima l'avviso al Preside Eminentissimo col mezzo del

maggiore comandante il battaglione de' Cacciatori, accompagnato dall' ajutante

del comando della fortezza, che all' ingresso del castello lasciarono altro ajutante

con tre militi, oltre i cavalli e le carrozze a loro disposizione. Ed anche innanzi

che se ne desse in tal foggia l'avviso tenevansi diffilate le truppe a piedi ed a

cavallo, con artiglieria sulla spianata della fortezza. Si adopero, ma invano,

l'illustre porporato perche almeno la occupazione si portasse all' alba dell' indi-

mane, onde non eccitare d'avvantaggio gli animi dei cittadini gia per i fatti

antecedenti gravemente commossi. Si voile eseguire la occupazione un' ora

circa dopo il mezzogiorno, al cospetto di grande moltitudine, che col suo nobile

e dignitoso contegno non sembrava apprestare minor garanzia per la conservazione

dell' ordine e della pace di quello stesso militare apparato. II Santo Padre ha
saputo bene apprezzare nella vasta sua mente e nel suo suore impareggiabile la

condotta del popolo di Ferrara, e con una lagrima di paterna riconoscenza ne lo

benedice. Deh ! non avvenga giammi, che abbia egli a versare altre lagrime per

un contegno men ponderato e prudente de' suoi sudditi e figli, oltre quelle

espresse dalla gratitudine e dall' amore. Noi le vedemmo gia scorrere in abbon-

danza queste preziose lagrime, allorche si accese nel petto di tutti una nobile

gara, unica al mondo, di attest argli per miile modi i teneri sensi, che il nostro

petto era incapace di contenere. Ora sia nuovo argomento della nostra filiale

tenerezza il contracambiare con altrettanta fiducia quella che in noi ripose

illimitata il migliore dei Sovrani. Corrispondiamo a questa stessa fiducia colla

moderazione dei desiderj e colla pazienza, per vedere sviluppati i semi delle con-

venienti riforme, che sono state gettate, e che esiggono tempo pel compiuto

sviluppo. Non eccitiamo l'odio di alcuno, rispettiamo le nazioni tutte ; e ricor-

dandoci di essere sudditi del Vicario di un Dio, non dimentichiamo che le armi

piu sicure per vincere sono la caritae la preghiera. Stringiamoci come una sola

famiglia intorno al comun padre ; ascoltiamone con animo deciso a seguirli i

consigli di moderazione e di calma ; ed amdiamoci nel resto all' ajuto del Cielo

invocato da quel Santo, alia giustizia della nostra causa, ed alia simpatia, che

quella riscuote da ogni animo onesto e gentile.

Frattanto 1'Eminentissimo Legato di Ferrare e stato sollecito di emettere

una seconda protesta contro l'ultimo fatto teste menzionato, ed il Superiore

Governo ne ha gia indirizzato i suoi reclami a chi spetta. La protesta e

concepita ne' seguenti termini ;

—

Protesta delV Eminentissimo Legato di Ferrara, fatta nel giorno di Venerdi 13 del

corrente mese di Agosto,

Omissis, &c.

Non ostante la protesta da me fatta nel giorno 6 del corrente a sua Excel-

lenza il Signor Tenente Maresciallo Conte Auersperg, comandante a nome di Sua

Maesta llmperatore d'Austria, la fortezza e le tiuppe Impcriali, per lintimatami
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notturna pcrlustrazione delle pattuglie Austriachc, protesta che mi feci un dovere

di rassegnare al superiore Governo, dal quale ottenni anche l'onorevole appro-

vazione con rispettato dispaccio dell' Emincntissimo Signor Cardinal Segretario

di Stato del 9 del corrente, No. 72,72.5, Sez. 1, venando io inoltre pre-

venute in iscritto con fogllo del lodato Signor Tenente Maresciallo di oggi recato-

mi all' ora del mezzogiorno mediante, una militare deputazione inviatami in

aspetto quasi minaccioso, che "eon ordine pnsidiale di sua Excellenza il

Signor Generale in capo Conte Radetzky, Milano, 1 1 Agosto, 1847, venivagli

positivamente intimato di occupare la gran guardia e porte della citta murata di

Ferrara perfettarnente a norma dei principii del militare servizio, ed in accordo

col nostro pieno diritto."

(Translation.)

IN Article CIII of the Congress of Vienna, the right of garrison in the

fortresses (Piazze) of Ferrara and of Comacchio, was reserved to His Imperial

and Royal Apostolic Majesty. In consideration, however, that such a reserve,

besides being quite opposed to the free and independent sovereignty of the Holy

See, and of its neutrality, might expose it to unpleasant consequences, detri-

mental to its rights and embarrassing the exercise of them, Cardinal Consalvi

found himself obliged to protest formally as well against other similar disposi-

tions opposed to the interests of the temporal dominion of the Popes, which

were established and maintained in the above-named Treaty. It was moreover

requested by Cardinal Consalvi, that this protest, issued in the name of Pope
Pius VII, of holy memory, and of the lioly Apostolic See, dated 12th June,

1815, should be inserted in the Protocol of the Acts of the Congress.

But the same reserve strictly limited to the fortresses alone, and conse-

quently exclusive of the internal part of the city and of whatsoever other

quarter, it has pleased the commanders of the fortresses likewise at other times

to extend to the occupation of posts wholly separated and far from the two
fortresses, and hence not comprised within the limits as above constituted.

The Holy See, however, without ever abandoning the hope of seeing the

Austrian garrisons removed from the two fortresses, has always insisted that

they should abstain at least from exceeding the limits of the reserve made in

favour of Austria at the Congress of Vienna ; and its just demands remaining

useless, has thought it its duty to renew, whenever a hard necessity has so

forced it, its old complaints, whence to obtain, if nothing else, that from its

silence no presumption should be drawn of acquiescence : and this strengthened

the Holy See in the natural signification of the word place, which limits the

residence and the service of the Austrian garrison to the citadel, and does not

extend to the city ; as likewise, and still more, in the explanation entirely con-

formable to the above-expressed restricted sense, which was given in Vienna to

Cardinal Consalvi by him who from his station could authoritatively give it to

him, (" che fu data in Vienna al Cardinal Consalvi da chi per la sua rappresen-

tanza poteva autorevolmente a lui darla,") and of which an autograph document
of the Cardinal is preserved, who did not hesitate to make use of the above-said

explanation in a note which he addressed in 1817 to the Chevalier Gennatte,

then Charge d 'Affaires of the Imperial and Royal Court of Austria at the

Holy See.

And there was reason to rejoice that of late for several years the Austrian

garrison has not given new cause for like complaints, and that therefore their

conduct corresponded to the restrictive sense above mentioned. But from this

itself it is easy to comprehend the disagreeable surprise experienced by His
Holiness our Lord at the unexpected announcement of a numerous reinforce-

ment of Austrian troops dispatched to Ferrara, and therein marched on the 17th
of the past month, with appearances altogether hostile. And the Holy Father
was the more afflicted, inasmuch as such entrance, of which the Most Eminent
Governor was informed the day only before by the commander of the garrison

there stationed, might have been fruitful of unpleasant and compromising results.

The tranquillity, however, preserved at the first appearance of the troops of the
reinforcement did not free our Government from all apprehension for the future.

Hence his Eminence the Secretary of State sent immediately to request

2H
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General Radetzky to make proper regulations, so that the whole garrison should
be quartered at least within the fortress.

But such entreaties were but two much without effect, as on the mere
relation of an Austrian captain, reported in the Supplement to No. 64 of the
"Diario di Roma," the arbitrary and illegal setting on foot of patrols within the
city took place, notwithstanding the assurances given by his Eminence the
Governor, that recourse would be had to proceedings in order to verify the fact

related, thereupon to take measures, as it were by law, and that they at the
same time were about adopting means by which to prevent the renewal of the
like disturbances. It was then that his Eminence the Governor issued the pro-
test inserted word for word in the above-cited Supplement ; and His Holiness,
after having fully approved it, ordered its ratification and publication by his

Eminence the Secretary of State.

After this it was concluded that the Austrian commander would have done
justice to remonstrances so well grounded ; but instead, new cause for bitterness

is prepared for the heart of His Holiness, and to his Government another
strong reason for complaint. Since the Lieutenant-Marshal Auersperg having
signified in a despatch for that purpose, dated the 8th of the present month, to

his Eminence the Governor, his surprise that the custody of the prisons was
entrusted to citizens, expressed likewise to him his intention not only to protest,

but also to strengthen with his troops the principal guard of the square and the
gates of the city, if these posts were protected by the civic guard. His
Eminence did not fail in his answer of the following day, to remind him too in

such a case, of the indisputable rights of the Holy See to the free exercise of
its temporal sovereignty; he added, that it was true that he had so regulated

the guarding of the prisons, and inferred that if the other posts were occupied
in the above-mentioned manner, he could discover no motive for protests, and
still less for the effecting of the threatened occupation on the part of the

Austrian commander. Notwithstanding, however, such observations, the Lieu-

tenant-Marshal, by command received for that purpose from the Marshal-in-

chief, Count Radetzky, ordered the military occupation of the principal guard
(gran guardia) and of the four gates of the city.

A little before, information had reached his Eminence the Governor by
means of the Major commanding the battalion of the Cacciatori, accompanied
by the Adjutant of the government of the fortress, that at the entrance of the

castle they left another adjutant with three soldiers, besides the horses and the

carriages at their disposal ; and even before intimation was given in such a

style, infantry and cavalry with artillery were drawn up on the esplanade of the

fortress. They resolved on executing the occupation about an hour after mid-
day, in sight of a great multitude, which by its noble and dignified behaviour,

appeared to hold out not less security for the preservation of order and peace,

than that same military display. The Holy Father well knows how to appreciate

in his elevated mind and in his incomparable heart, the conduct of the people

of Ferrara, and with tears of paternal gratitude blesses them for it. May it

never happen that he have to shed other tears for a behaviour less considerate

and prudent of his subjects and children, besides those caused by gratitude and
love ! We have already seen them flow in abundance, those precious tears,

when in the breasts of all kindled a noble emulation without example in the

world, to make known in a thousand ways the tender feelings which our breasts

had not power to restrain. Now let it be a new proof of our filial tenderness, to

interchange a confidence equal to that which the best of Sovereigns places with-

out limit in us. Let us correspond to that same confidence by the moderation
of our desires and by patience, in order that we may see developed the seeds of

fitting reforms, which have already been sown, and which require time for a full

development. Let us not excite the hatred of any one; let us respect all

nations; and remembering that we are subjects of the Vicar of God, let us not

forget that the arms most certain of conquering are charity and prayer. Let
us draw close as one family around the common Father ; let us listen to the

counsels of moderation and of tranquillity, with a firm resolve to follow fhem
;

and as for the rest, let us rely on the assistance of Heaven, invoked by that

Saint, on the justice of our cause, and on the sympathy which it receives from
every honest and noble mind.

In the meantime his Eminence the Legate of Ferrara hastened to put

forth a second protest against the last act just now mentioned, and the Supreme
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Government has already addressed its complaints to whom it is fitting. The
protest is conceived in the following terms :

—

Protest of his Eminence the Legate of Ferrara, made on Friday the 13M of

the present month of August.

Omissis, &c.

Notwithstanding the protest by me made on the 6th instant to his

Excellency the Lieutenant-Marshal Count Auersperg, commanding in the

name of His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, the fortress and imperial troops,

on account of the Austrian nightly patrols so signified to me, a protest which I

made it my duty to forward to the Supreme Government, from which I like-

wise obtained the honourable approval in a reverenced despatch of his Eminence
the Cardinal Secretary of State, of the 9th instant, No. 72,725, sec. 1 ; I being

moreover informed by letter from the Lieutenant-Marshal, brought to me at

the hour of mid-day by a military deputation sent to me in a manner almost

threatening, that by garrison order of his Excellency the General -in-chief,

Count Radetzky, Milan, 11th August, 1847, it was positively signified to him
to occupy the chief guard (gran guardia) and gates of the walled city of Ferrara,

completely according to the principles of the military service, and consistently

with our full right, &c.

(Then continues the protest, drawn up by a notary, against this act, and
signed by Cardinal Ciacchi.)

No. 109.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received August 30.)

No. 38.

My Lord, Florence, August 22,18 47.

I HAD the honour of informing your Lordship in my despatch No. 37, of

yesterday's date, that 20,000 Austrians had marched towards the frontier in the

direction of Ferrara ; and I understand that Papal troops have been put in

motion towards the same frontier, which appears to be a military measure
caused by the advance of the Austrians.

M. de Humbourg, the Tuscan Minister for Foreign Affairs, has resigned

on account of his age and infirmities. I believe there is no doubt that the

post he occupied will be offered to the Marchese Lyatico, son of Prince Corsini,

and who is now Governor of Leghorn ; a better choice could scarcely be made.
M. Cempini will be President of the Council, M. Pauer Minister of the Interior,

M. Baldasseroni Minister of Finance, &c. ; and there will be also a Council of

Consultation, but the numbers are not yet fixed,

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 110.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 30.)

No. 82.

My Lord, Baden, August 23, 1847.

I HAD the honour yesterday evening to receive your Lordship's instruc-
tions from No. 121 to No. 133 inclusive.

I have sent to inquire when I shall find Prince Metternich disengaged, that
I may execute your Lordship's directions relating to No. 133.

The Prince had communicated to me the despatch he received from Count
Dietrichstein, reporting the conversation the Count had had with your Lordship
when he read to you the two despatches addressed to him about the affairs of
Italy, with which his Highness was well contented.
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I am very happy to learn from your Lordship's instruction No. 132, that
Her Majesty's Government approve of my reporting what is believed and said

at Vienna, independently of my own belief of it.

have &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. III.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Paimerston.—(Received August 30.)

No. 58. Confidential.

My Lord, Berlin, August 26, 1847.

I REGRET to inform your Lordship that a great discrepancy exists

between the language which Baron Canitz has held, to me concerning the

motives of Prince Metternich in addressing his communication to the Great

Powers relative to the affairs of Italy, and that which he has employed towards
other foreign diplomatists with whom he has conversed on the subject. To me
he has represented that the object of the Prince was to obtain a declaration

from the French Government, as reported in my despatch No. 51 to your
Lordship ; to others, he has stated that it was particularly for the purpose of
ascertaining your Lordship's views concerning Italy, ol which the Prince

seems to be mistrustful.

One of my informants stated to me that when Baron Canitz told him that

such was the Prince's object, he asked his Excellency whether he did not rather

think that the communication was directed against France ; but Baron Canitz

replied that it would appear the Austrian and French Governments had
already come to an understanding on the subject, and that Prince Metternich

was sure of the latter. The same informant told me that he had the best

authority for believing that the motive to which I have referred, concerning

your Lordship's views, is specially assigned in one of Prince Metternich 's com-
munications to the Prussian Government. Either it was not in the cne which
Baron Canitz read to me on the 21st instant, or else he passed it over. At all

events heonly read me one of the Prince's despatches, which was short, whereas
he had before told me that he had received a very long one.

In that which he did read to me. Prince Metternich states that the

attention of the Prussian Government has no doubt been directed to the late

revolutionary movements in Italy, the tendency of which is to subvert the state

of possession fixed by treaties ; that Italy is only a geographical name, and not

a political idea; that it has been divided into various States; that Austria will

respect the treaties according to which this division has taken place ; but on
the other hand, she is determined to defend herself against attack.

The Prince then proceeds to observe that he is persuaded the Prussian

Government concurs in the principles he has laid down, but that he is never-

theless desirous of ascertaining what value the Cabinet of Berlin attaches to the

guarantees of the territorial arrangements in Italy contained in the Treaty of

Vienna,

Baron Canitz read the despatch in a low tone; 1 was therefore unable to

catch all the words, but the above was its sense, which I report, that your
Lordship may compare it with one of the communications received by Her
Majesty's Government through the Austrian Ambassador.

I had counted upon seeing Baron Canitz to-day, but he has not received

the Diplomatic Corps.

Neither the French Minister nor the Russian Charge d'Affaires have yet

received the answer of their Courts to Prince Metternich's despatches.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.
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No. 112.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received August 31.)

No. 65.

My Lord, Turin, August 25, 1847.

AT an interview I had this day with his Excellency Count Solar de la

Marguerite, his Excellency informed me that it was his intention, if he returned

to town in time from his weekly audience of His Sardinian Majesty at Racco-

nigi, to dispatch to-morrow a messenger to London with His Sardinian

Majesty's letters accrediting the Chevalier Adrien de Revel as Sardinian Envoy
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary at Her Majesty's Court, in the

place of the late lamented Count Follon; and I therefore avail myself of the

opportunity to forward to your Lordship this despatch.

In the course of our conversation this morning, I pointedly said to his

Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite, that it was impossible to suppose,

after what had occurred at Ferrara, that the Government of His Sardinian

Majesty should not have taken their own position under consideration, and

have reflected upon the policy which it might become necessary for Sardinia in

future to follow, and that I therefore wished to learn from him what the inten-

tions of the Sardinian Government were upon these points.

His Excellency informed me that I was perfectly correct in supposing that

the present posture of affairs in Italy had seriously occupied the attention of

His Sardinian Majesty and of his Government, and that the course which it

was proposed to pursue had been considered and decided.

His Excellency, in the first place, stated that it was the intention of His

Sardinian Majesty to avoid giving umbrage of any sort whatever to Austria,

and to preserve the independent position which Sardinia at present holds.

Count Solar de la Marguerite then proceeded to state, that in the opinion

of His Sardinian Majesty and of his Government, the only two national Italian

Sovereigns of Italy were His Holiness the Pope and His Sardinian Majesty;

the Grand Duke of Tuscany, and the Ducal Families of Modena and Parma,
being branches of the House of Austria; the King of the Two Sicilies, and the

Duke of Lucca, members of the House of Bourbon: that proceeding upon this

basis, His Sardinian Majesty would consider any attempt by a foreign Power to

attack the independence of His Holiness the Pope, as equally directed against

his own and the national independence of Italy ; and that the case occurring, it

would then be for him to consider what ulterior measures would be rendered

necessarv.

His Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite further said, that should

matters proceed to extremities in the Papal States, and should any extensive

Austrian occupation of that country occur, so as to render it impossible for

His Holiness to continue his residence in his own dominions, His Sardinian

Majesty was ready to send Sardinian men-of-war to receive and protect the

Pope, and to afford him refuge and hospitality within the Sardinian States.

These sentiments and opinions bave been communicated to His Holiness

the Pope ; and Count Solar de la Marguerite informed me that it was his

intention to write to the Chevalier Adrien de Revel, by this messenger, to the

same effect.

The importance of these opinions of His Sardinian Majesty and of his

Government under the existing circumstances, will not fail to strike your
Lordship; and 1 feel certain that the wisdom and dignity wThich they show, will

meet with the full and complete approbation of your Lordship and of Her
Majesty's Government.

The attitude now taken by the Sardinian Government is one free from all

exaggeration, at the same time that a firm determination to uphold the inde-

pendence of this country, and to respect and support that of Italian nationality

is shown ; and it was with much pleasure that I heard the declaration of these

sentiments from the lips of his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite, as it

leads me to hope that for the future they will form the leading features of the

policy of the Sardinian Cabinet.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

2 I
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No. 113.

Viscount Palmerston to Mr. Howard.

No. 30.

Sir
» Foreign Office, August 31, 1847.

WITH reference to your despatch No. 41, of the 17th instant, reporting
the substance of a conversation which you had held with Baron Canitz upon
the affairs of Italy, I have to state to you that Her Majesty's Government wish
you to thank Baron Canitz for the confidential and. frank manner in which his
Excellency communicates to you his opinions and information upon matters of
public interest, and to assure him that Her Majesty's Government will always
attach great importance to those communications.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 114.

Count Solar de la Marguerite to Count Revel.—(Communicated to Viscount
Palmerston by Count Revel, September 1.)

Confidentelle.

M. le Comte, Turin, le 26 Aout, 1 847.

LA situation actuelle de l'ltalie, les reformes que le Souverain Pontife a
faites dans ses Etats, l'occupation recente de Ferrare, sont des evenemens qui

fixent l'attention de toute l'Europe. II serait essentiel pour nous de connaitre

de quelle maniere ils sont envisages par le Cabinet Britannique ; il convient

egalement que vous soyiez instruit de la maniere dont ils sont envisages par le Roi,

pour n'etre pas embarrasse par les questions qui pourraient vous etre adressees.

On doit l'avouer a regret, le Pontife deTunt, Gregoire XVI, eminent par ses

vertus et par le bien qu'il a fait a la religion, a toutefois laisse l'Etat de

l'Eglise a son successeur dans une disorganisation complete. La justice,

1'administration interieure, les finances, tout etait en desordre. La premiere

pens^e de Pie IX a ete d'introduire toutes les ameliorations et les reformes que
le bien-etre de ses sujets et les circonstances du terns exigent. II etait impos-
sible de le faire sans soulever les differentes opinions et les partis ; de la les

grandes difficultes qui entravent la marche actuelle du Gouvernement Ponti-

fical. La droiture des intentions de Pie IX, les pensees qui le guident sont

justement appreciees par le Roi. L'Autriche n'y a vu qu'une surexcitation donnee
aux idees liberates ; elle s'en est alarmee et a voulu montrer aux partis quelle

etait prete a agir. En renforcant la garnison de la citadelle de Ferrare et en
prenant possession de la ville, elle a commis une maladresse ; elle a souleve un
cri d'indignation dans toute l'ltalie ; les justes protestations du St. Pere en

ont ete la suite toute naturelle. Le Pape et le Roi Charles-Albert etant les

seuls Princes vraiment Italiens, Sa Majeste ne pouvait qu'etre vivement
blessee de l'atteinte portee a l'independence du Souverain Pontife. Les evene-

mens de Ferrare l'ont profondement affectee. Interpelle par le St. Siege, j'ai

€te dans le cas de repondre au nom du Roi, que ses sympathies etaient acquises a

l'attitude digne et ferme de Pie IX, et que Sa Majeste regardait les interets de

ce Souverain Pontife comme les siens propres. Le Roi ne compte assurement

rien faire qui puisse &tre conside>e par l'Autriche comme une hostilite, et lui

donner une juste raison de plaintes. Mais si le St. Pere avait besoin pour son

usage personnel, d'un ou deux de nos batimens a vapeur, Sa Majeste s'empres-

serait de les mettre a sa disposition. Pour vous mettre a meine de comprendre

le motif de cette determination, il faut que vous sachiez que si les Autrichiens,

malgre la ferme volonte contraire de Pie IX, venaient a etendre leur invasion

et s'avanqaient vers Rome sous pretexte d'etouffer les revolutions, le Souverain

Pontife est decide a quitter Rome. Dans ce cas nos batimens le conduiraient

a Genes, qui est l'endroit on il pourrait etre libre de toutes ses actions et le

mieux defendu.

Le St. Pere, qui ne veut pas de l'intervention Autrichienne dans ses Etats,

ne voudrait pas non plus de celle de la France. Toute intervention etrangere
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est odieuse et assure bien mal l'autorite des Gouvernemens qui s'y appuient.

Une remarque politique tres essentielle a faire est que, suivant toutes les

apparences, la France est non seulement en accord parfait avec l'Autriche,

mais qu'elle serait enchantee de pouvoir aussi s'interposer activement dans les

affaires d'ltalie. Vous savez comment le Roi desapprouvait l'idee d'une inter-

vention etrangere en Suisse ; vous comprendrez aisement qu'il la d^plorerait

infiniment davantage en Italic

Le Cabinet Britannique est celui qui a droit a toute notre confiance
;
je

vous invite par consequent a dormer communication de cette depeche, quoique

tres confidentielle, a Lord Palmerston. Je ne doute point que sa Seigneurie ne

se trouve d'accord avec nous ; mais il me sera bien agreable de pouvoir dire a

Sa Majeste que nous ne nous sommes point trompes en comptant sur une par-

faite conformity de vues et de pensees avec le Cabinet de notre plus ancienne

et meilleure alliee.

Agreez, &c.

(Signe) SOLAR DE LA MARGUERITE.

No. 115.

Consul- General Dawkins to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received September 2.)

No. 43. Confidential.

My Lord, Milan, August 22, 1847.

I HAD the honour on the 11th instant to inform your Lordship that a

regiment of cavalry and two battalions of infantry were on their march to these

provinces. I have since learnt from good authority, that the expediency ofmaking
a considerable addition to the army of Lombardy has been urged upon the Go-
vernmentat Vienna by the Commander-in-chiefhere, Field-MarshalRadetzky, who,
I am assured, proposed a reinforcement of 25,000 men. This addition would
raise the force in the Lombardo-Venetian Provinces to about 60,000 men,
which however would be less than it was between the years 1831 and 1836,

when it amounted to 80,000 men. The Commander-in-chief represented that

although the force actually at his disposal was sufficient to maintain order and
security in Lombardy, it was nevertheless desirable in the present aspect of

affairs in Italy, to show a determined attitude, and in the event of any interven-

tion or occupation becoming necessary, to be able to carry it out speedily and
effectually, without the risk of thereby unduly weakening the garrisons in this

country.

The immediate result of the Field-Marshal's representation, has been the

march of the regiments I have mentioned, and the completion to their full

strength of the regiments already stationed here. This I am informed will give

altogether an increase of nearly 7000 men, making the force actually in the

Lombardo-Venetian Provinces about 43,000 men. Whether further reinforce-

ments will be sent, I am unable to inform your Lordship, but from what I hear*

it seems probable that they will, although perhaps not quite to the full extent

proposed by the Commander-in-chief.

The addition which has recently been made to the Austrian garrison at

Ferrara, has given rise to much comment here ; and I have heard great indigna-

tion expressed by Italians, at the troops occupying barracks in the town outside

the citadel, and at their entering the town in a menacing manner, with an ad-
vanced guard thrown out, matches lighted, &c. With regard to the first

point I am assured that the barracks without the citadel, as well as the citadel

itself, have all along been occupied by the Austrian troops, who pay a rent for

them. With regard to the second point, I believe that the General command-
ing the district from whence the troops were sent to Ferrara, has been blamed
for having ordered them to march into the town in the manner in question ; no
such demonstration having been intended.

It is very difficult to get at the truth in this country, each change of quar-
ters of a detachment being magnified into a march of regiments, every street

quarrel into a political demonstration. If the Government would only now and
then publish a true and simple statement of facts within a reasonable time after

their occurrence, it would go far towards checking the absurdly exaggerated
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stories that for want of contradiction acquire currency and belief; but the
Government persists in withholding all kind of information, or perhaps, as an
exception, publishes a version of its own, of some occurrence, long after it has
ceased to be the subject of conversation.

T have, &c.
(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

August 24.

P. S.—Since writing the above I have been informed that it has been decided
to augment the force stationed in these provinces.

No. 116.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 2.)

No. 66.

My Lord, Turin, August 27, 1847.

BY a supplement to the "Patria," a Florentine newspaper of the 24th
instant, I learn that His Holiness the Pope has decided to form a camp of
observation at Forli, of 1 5,000 men and thirty guns.

The Papal Government has also decided upon organising a system of
guerrillas, for which it is said that 30,000 civic guards are destined.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 117.

Baron Roller to Mr. Addington.

My dear Sir, Chandos House, September 3, 1847.

L'AMBASSADEUR me charge de vous prier de vouloir bien faire par-
venir a son Excellence le Vicomte Palmerston le paquet ci-joint, qui renferme
les depeches de Vienne du 24 Aout, dont le Principal Secretaire d'Etat a deja

pris connaissance avant son depart, mais dont il a desire" l'envoi.

Veuillez, en les expediant, proteger aussi la restitution ; car le Comte
Dietrichstein aura besoin de ces pieces, dont nous n'avons pas eu le temps de
faire prendre copie.

J'ai l'honneur, &c.

(Signe) A. B. ROLLER.

Inclosure 1 in No. 1 1 7.

Prince Metternich to Count Dietrichstein.

M. le Comte, Vienne, le 24 Aodt, 1847.

LA Cour de Rome a juge a propos de communiquer a tous les Membres du
Corps Diplomatique residant a Rome une protestation que Monseigneur le

Cardinal Legat de Ferrare avait adressee sous la date du 6 de ce mois a M. le

Commandant de la garnison Autrichienne a Ferrare, contre le service des

patrouilles organise dans cette place en conformite des reglemens militaires.

En meme temps la protestation de Monseigneur le Cardinal Ciacchi a ete portee

a la connaissance du public par la voie du journal officiel de Rome.
Vous trouverez, M. le Comte, dans le nombre ci-joint de " l'Observateur

Autrichien," le texte de ce document, accompagne de quelques reflexions qui

suffisent pour en faire apprecier la portee et pour mettre en Evidence que l'oppo-

sition de Monseigneur le Cardinal Ciacchi n'est fondee en droit.

La forme insolite de cette reclamation nous impose le devoir de faire

connaitre aux Cours e'trangeres les argumens irrefragables que nous avons a y
opposer.
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C'est dans ce but que j'ai l'honneur de vous transmettre ci-pres copie de

la note adressee sous la date du 9 de ce mois par Monseigneur le Cardinal

Secretaire d'Etat a l'Ambassadeur de l'Empereur a Rome, ainsi que de la reponse

que M. le Comte de Liitzow a recu l'ordre d'y faire.

Je vous charge, M. le Comte, de vouloir bien donner communication de

cette depeche et de ses annexes a la Cour aupres de laquelle vous avez l'honneur

d'etre accredite. Recevez, &c.

(Signej METTERNICH.

Inclosure 2 in No. 117.

Cardinal Ferretti to the Count de Lutzow.

Roma, 9 Agosto, 1847.

SICCOME saragia noto vostraEccellenza, nel giorno 2 del correnteilTenente

Maresciallo Conte Auersperg divesse dal comando Austriaco della fortezza di

Ferrara a quell' Eminentissimo Legato il rapporto, di cui qui si unisce copia,

relativo ad un fatto avvenuto, com' egli disse, al Capitano Jankovich, nellanotte

antecedente mentre era di ritomo alia cittadella. In consequenza di che il

medesimo Signor Tenente Maresciallo annungiava al detto Porporato, siccome

rilevasi dalF enunciato rapporto, la perlustrazione ch' esso andava a disporre col

mezzo de pattuglie nei contorni della cittadella unitamente alia spianata.

Aggiunse poi in voce che aveva in animo di alterare anche delle pattuglie per la

citta, onde garantire nella notte gli ufficiali nel condursi agli allogi che hanno
presso i particolaii o nelle locande, e cio a causa di risse avvenute fra cittadini

in alcuna delle antecedente sere.

L'Eminentissimo Legato fece ossevare al Signor Tenente Maresciallo, che

sul fatto concernente il Capitano Jankovich si sarebbero assunto le opportune
verifiche per provvendervi a termini di legge, e che riguardo alle accenuate risse

essai do questo uno clegl' inconvenienti della specie ordinaria non potiva esservi

luogo alia misura che aveva in animo di attirare e che percio ove gliene for-

cesse la richiesta officiale, avrebbe dovuto opporvisi e protestare contro un atto

fuori di limit! dei Trattati. Nella mattinadel 6 del corrente, il videtto Signor

Tenente Maresciallo si porta nuovamente all' Eminentissimo Legato por commu-
nicargli le istruzioni ch'esso in tale stato di cose aveva richiesto a sua Eccellenza

il Feldmaresciallo Conte Radetzky, e colle quali gli venira ingiunto di far

perlustrare, durante la notte, con pattuglie quella parte della citta che racchiuse

le caserrae e diversi allogj degli ufficiali, il castello e l'ufficio del comando della

fortezza, indicandosi in pari tempo non avere tali pattuglie altro scopo che
quello di garantire il personale degli ufficiali e soldati Austriaci, come pure

di mantenere le necessarie communicazioni fra la caserma e la cittadella, e di

sorvegliare la disciplina militare delle Imperiali e Reali truppe. Mentre poi

assicurano che le stesse pattuglie non doverano ingerirsi negli afFari che riguar-

dano il servizio di polizia, tranne i casi di aggressione dei paciflci cittadini, non
lasciara di far sentire che in caso di provocazione per parte della popolazione,

le Imperiali e Reali truppe sarebbero decise di recorrare alia forza delle armi,

e di far punire i venitenti.

Vedando l'Eminentissimo Legato di non poter conseguire la sospenzione della

surriferita misura, dichiaro al Signor Tenente Maresciallo che trovasi costretto

di dar corso ad un' analoga solenne protesta ; la quale venne effettivamente

emessa, e quindi rassegnatone il tenore a Sua Santita, fu da essa pienamente
approvata.

Nel compregare a vostra Eccellenza la copia ditale protesta, il Sottoscritto,

Cardinal Segretario di Stato, non puo non reportarsi intieramente alle asser-

vazioni che in essa trovansi esposte contro il fatto che vi ha dato motivo, come
del tutto illegal e contrario agli accordi posteriori al Trattato di Vienna ed alia

successiva lunga consuetudine. La somma rettitudine e lealta dell' Imperial
e Real Governo Austriaco, e le ottime intelligenze che hanno fin que felice-

mente esistito tra il medesimo ed il Governo di Sua Santita somministrano al

Sottoscritto tutta la razione di confidarsi che lo stesso Imperial e Real
2K
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Governo, avuto riguardo alia giustizia del reclamo promosso dall' Eminentissimo
Legato di Ferrara, e qui riprodotto nelle vie ministeriali dal Cardinale serivente
in nome della Santita Sua, non tardera a far giungere al comando della guar-
nigione anzidetta quelle disposizione di cui e d'uopo per la pronta revoca della
misura attivata nel senso espresso di sopra.

In tanto perd non dove tralasciare di for noto all' E. V. che trattandosi
di un fatto pubblico, il quale ha dato luogo a solenni rimostranze per parte
dell' autorita governativi della Legazione di Ferrara, il Governo Pontificio
si e veduto nella necessity di fare in proposito analoga communicazione all

Santo Collegio ed ai Signori componenti il Corpo Diploniatico presso la Santa
Sede. Dopo cio il Cardinale serivente ha l'onore, &c.

Inclosure 3 in No. 1 1 7.

Protest of Cardinal Ciacchi.

See Inclosure 2 in No. 95.

Inclosure 4 in No. 117.

Count Auersperg to Cardinal Ciacchi.

Ferrara, 2 Agosto, 1847.

ESSENDOMI stato fatto quest' oggi un rapporto ufficiale in iscritto dal

Signor Capitano Jankovich, dell' Imperiale e Reale reggimento Arciduca Fran-
cesco Carlo, di natura dispiasentissima, non posso non tralasciare di portarlo all'

alta cognizione dell' Eminenza Vostra Reverendissima, e di ordinare nello stesso

tempo quelle misure che potranno esser sufficiente d'impedire la rinnovazione
di simili atti.

II suddetto Signor Capitano portendosi alle 1 1 ^ di notte dal caffe aciso la

cittadella dove abita, vide nella centrada della rotta un uomo, poi un secundo, poi
un terzo, a mesura ch'egli s'inoltrana, sortire di lui dalle case. Gia i primi
arevano fatto sentire dei fischi, i quali dalla parte della cittadella, qual signali

furono contracambiato. Una di quelli che lo segnivano era munito di un fucile

da caccia, un altra con capello e di statura alta, portava una sciabolo rotolandola

per aria, ed altre portaranno dei bastone. Alio sbocco della centrada della rotta

sulla spianata quoi nominisi avvicinarono sempre piu al capitano, e quello colla

sciavola quasi a lui vicino grido a quelli d'avantiviene adesso, e la. Accorciando
el capitano i suoi passi, el accostandosi alia spianata vide cinquanta in ottante

persone all' incirca delle quali alcune parevano armate, gesticolando vivamente
si unirono alle altre schiamazzando " vival'Italia—viva la liberta—viva Pio IX;"
e li sbarcarono la strada, il che lo costrinse a prendere il partita de ritornare alia

caserma di S. Domenico dove prese una pattuglia e con essa torno sul luogo,

che fu pu6 subito al suo accostarsi abbandonato da quella cuirmaglia in modo
che pote senzo verum ostacolo entrare nella cittadella.

Questo fatto troppo evidentamente demostra la catteveria e la malignita di

quelli che lo caziorono ; esse e una provocazione insultante fatta ad un ufficiale

della Imperiali e Reali truppe, ed esso mi costrenze d'insistere presso l'Eminenza
Vostra Reverendissima di ordinare le piu severe indazini, ed in caso che i pro-

motori fossera scoperti, d'infiigir lora quella punizione dovuta per soddisfazione

a quel capitano.

Del resto mi vedo necessitato de far parte dell' accaduto a sua Eccellenza il

Signor Generale in capo aspettando poi su cio il suo ossequesto parere, ed
ulteriori disposizioni.

Per garantire poi la quiete, ed il respetto dovuto all' ordine militare, che fu

si malignamente offeso, ho ordinate che comenciando da oggi della pattuglie la

quale sortando dalla cittadella la perlustreranno nei suoi contorno nulamente

alia spianata. Esse saranno incaricate d'impedire il girare di uomino soli non
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che, die si facciano assembramenti di molti, essendo possibile, che per la diver-

sity della parola d'ordine, incontrandosi con pattuglie Pontificie, potessera

nascera dei gravi disordini, percio prego l'Eminenza Vostra Revercndissima di

far parte di questa nuova disposizione alle truppe Pontificie ed alia popolazione,

volendo proibire che nessuna s'inoltri dalla strada cosi della corso della cittadella

—verso la spianata della cittadella.

Ho l'onore di protestarmo, &c.

(Firmato) CONTE AUERSBERG,
Tenente Maresciallo

Inclosure 5 in No. 117.

Prince Metternich to the Count de Lutzow.

Vienne, le 19 Aout, 1847.

PAR votre rapport en date du 10 courant vous m'avez transmis, M. l'Am-

bassadeur, la note que venait de vous adresser Monseigneur le Cardinal Secretaire

d'Etat, et par laquelle le Cabinet duVatican, en suite d'ordre expres de Sa Saintete

proteste contre les mesures prises par M. le Lieutenant-General Comte
d'Auersperg, Commandant des troupes Imperiales qui se trouvent dans la place

de Ferrare, et demande la revocation de ces mesures.

Quoique votre reponse preliminaire, adressee a son Eminence le Cardinal

Ferretti, Secretaire d'Etat, ne nous laisse rien a desirer, et qu'elle refute victori-

eusement les argumens sur iesquels se fonde la demande que nous fait la Cour

de Rome, le Cabinet de Vienne doit, de son cote', directement opposer les droits

que lui assurent les traites a la protestation solennelle que le St. Siege vient de

faire contre l'exercice de ces droits.

Vous voudrez done bien, M. l'Ambassadeur, remettre a M. le Cardinal

Secretaire d'Etat la note dont vous trouverez le texte ci-annexe.

Recevez, &c.

(Signe) METTERNICH.

Inclosure 6 in No. 1 1 7.

Projet de Note a remettre du Cabinet du Vatican.

LE Soussigne, &c, ayant transmis a sa Cour la note que son Eminence
Monseigneur le Cardinal Ferretti, Secretaire d'Etat de Sa Saintete, lui avait fait

l'honneur de lui adresser comme une protestation contre les mesures de service

militaire prises dans la place de Ferrare par M. le Lieutenant-General Comte
Auersperg, Commandant des troupes Imperiales qui en composent la garnison,

a recu l'ordre de sa Cour de faire au Cabinet du Vatican la reponse suivante.

L'Acte du Congres de Vienne, Article CHI, donne a Sa Majeste Imperiale

et Royale Apostolique le droit de garnison dans les places de Ferrare et de

Comachio. Cette expression de place ne laisse aucun doute sur les droits qui

competent a Sa Majeste Imperiale. La ville de Ferrare est entouree d'une

enceinte fortifiee qui se trouve en contiguite avec les ouvrages de la citadelle

;

l'ensemble de cette enceinte et de la citadelle forme ce qu'on appelle la place de
Ferrare ; or, e'est le droit de garnison dans la place qui a ete confere a l'Autriche.

La Cour de Rome n'a jamais eu aucun titre pour le contester et pour pre-
tendre que ce droit ne devait s'appliquer qu'a la citadelle ; cette restriction

est impossible de fait, parceque les ouvrages qui entourent la ville sont en
contiguite avec ceux de la citadelle ; si, d'ailleurs, l'intention du Congres avait

ete telle, l'xlrticle precite aurait dit la citadelle et non pas la place, car tout le

monde connait la difference qui existe entre ces deux expressions.

C'est par suite de cette position, et vu le peu de capacite qu'offre l'interieur

de la citadelle, que le Gouvernement Pontifical assigna aux troupes Imperiales

deux casernes situees hors de la citadelle et que le ofiiciers prirent des logemens
dans les maisons les plus voisines de ces casernes.

L'occupation de cette place n'ayant jamais eu, et d'apres les sentimens de
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sincere devouement que la Cour d'Autriche porte au Saint Siege, ne pouvait
jamais avoir d'autre caractere que celui d'une prudente defensive, les instruc-

tions donnees a tous les commandans des troupes Autrichiennes, leur ont
toujours present de borner l'application des reglemens militaires imposes a
toute garnison quelconque aux environs immediats des parties occupees par les

troupes Imperiales.

Le passage suivant, extrait de la note de son Eminence le Cardinal
Secretaire d'Etat du 9 Aout, 1847, en fournit elle-meme la preuve

:

M Nella matina del 6 del corrente il videtto Signor Tenente Maresciallo

si porta nuovamente all' Eminentissimo Legato por communicargli le istru-

zioni ch'esso in tale stato di cose aveva richiesto a sua Eccellenza il Feldma«
resciallo Conte Radetsky e colle quali gli venina ingiunto de far perlustrare

durante la notte con pattuglie quella parte della citta che racchiuse le caserme
e diversi allogj degli ufficiali, il castello e l'ufficio del comando della fortezza,

indicandosi in pari tempo non avere talli pattuglie altro scopo che quello id

garantire il personate degli ufficiali e soldati Austriaci, come pure di mantenere
le necessarie communicazioni fra la caserma et la cittadella, e di sorvegliare la

disciplina militare delle Imperiali e Reali truppe."

II est dans les interets du Gouvernement Romain autant que dans ceux de
la ville de Ferrare meme, que le service de cette place se fasse avec ordre et

regularite. Le danger que des fauteurs de desordre ont fait courir a M. le

Capitaine Jankovich et auquel il n'a ete soustrait que parcequ'il lui a ete possible

d'avoir l'appui d'une patrouille, prouve combien le service de patrouille qui est

prescrit par les reglemens militaires est reclame pour le maintien de l'ordre.

L'Empereur ne pouvant regarder la protestation faite par son Eminence le

Cardinal Legat a Ferrare comme fondee sur un droit, trouvant au contraire dans
les dernieres manifestations qui ont eu lieu a Ferrare, des motifs de plus pour
que la garnison ne manque a aucune des regies de prudence qu'il est de son
devoir d'observer dans son interet comme dans celui des habitans, charge le

Soussigne de faire connaitre a, son Eminence Monseigneur le Cardinal Secretaire

d'Etat, que M. le Marechal Comte de Radetzky, Commandant-General des

troupes de Sa Majeste Imperiale et Royale Apostolique dans le Royaume
Lombardo-Venitien, a l'ordre de maintenir la garnison de Ferrare dans les droits

qui lui competent, et dont l'exercice est, au surplus, devenu militairement

indispensable a sa surete.

Si la Cour Imperiale, qui ne voudrait a avoir a entretenir avec la Cour de

Rome que les relations les plus intimes, si necessaires a la prosperite des deux
Etats, deplore le fond de cette question, le Cabinet de Vienne ne peut, de son

cote, que regretter vivement la forme insolite donnee a la protestation faite par

son Eminence le Cardinal Legat. Ce n'est pas pardevant notaire que peuvent

se traiter dignement et utilement les affaires entre les Gouvernemens ; le Cabinet

de Vienne doit se premunir contre l'introduction d'une pareille forme.

Relativement a la communication faite au Corps Diplomatique r^sidant

pres du Saint Siege, le Soussigne est charge de faire connaitre a son Eminence
le Cardinal Secretaire d'Etat, qu'elle place le Cabinet de Vienne dans la necessite'

de communiquer aux Cabinets qui y ont droit, l'acte de protestation qui lui a

ete adresse et la reponse qu'il y a faite.

Le Soussigne, &c.

No. 118.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 4.)

No. 39.

My Lord, Florence, August 25, 1847.

YESTERDAY evening, at 8 o'clock, a body of persons, amounting to

seveval thousand,—though accounts differ as to the exact number,—after

parading four deep in the Piazza Gran Duca and the Piazza del Duomo,
marched in military array, but without arms, to the Pitti Palace.

They were, I am informed, directed by an advocate of the name of

Mordini. On arriving at the Pitti Palace, the guard was turned out, and pre-
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vented their approaching the gate ; and after remaining some time and shouting

vivas for the national guard, for the Grand Duke, and for the soldiers, they

retired as they came, without committing any violence.

The object of this meeting was to show the Grand Duke the desire of the

people to have a civic guard ; but the assemblage was chiefly composed of

students from the schools and hospitals, of those who belong to the University

of Pisa now in vacation, and of a great number of young men without employ-

ment who constantly congregate in Florence ; there were very few shopkeepers,

and still fewer artisans and apprentices.

There are rumours of a farther display, which is to include a great body of

people from other towns, where, as well as at Florence, petitions have been got

up for a national guard.

The Government is naturally alarmed at these proceedings, and the Royal

Family are under considerable apprehension.

Although I am informed that not one of the Grand Duke's advisers are to

be found conscientiously in favour of a national guard, yet it is the opinion of

some of them, that the safest measure at this moment of popular excitement, is

to grant it. If, however, this institution is accorded to those who demand it,

and who are in reality the only persons anxious to obtain arms, there is too

much reason to fear the result, as they are composed of individuals who have

nothing to lose.

I am afraid that sufficient firmness is not shown at the Pitti Palace and by
the advisers of the Grand Duke.

The present moment is an eventful crisis in this country, and unless it is

met with firmness, the consequences will be very disastrous.

(Signed)
' GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 119.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 5.)

No. 41.

My Lord, Florence, August 27, 1847.

THE " Florence Gazette " published yesterday contains important motu
proprios of the Grand Duke, which have been for some time expected.

The first of these appoints a Royal Council of State, consisting of ten
ordinary and nine extraordinary members, with a reservation of right to increase
their number if necessary.

The attributions and functions of this Council are then enumerated in
detail, together with the names of its members, among whom will be found
those of the Marquis Gino Capponi and Ridolfi.

The second motu proprio appoints a Department of Justice presided over by
the Chevalier Bartalini, who has been hitherto President of the Royal Consulta,
now abolished.

These edicts are followed by the official announcement of a change of
Ministers. The Chevalier Cempini to be President, and Prince Neri Corsini
(Lyatico), Governor of Leghorn, is named Minister for Foreign Affairs. The
whole of the appointments being as I have already stated to your Lordship in
my despatch No. 38.

Although the violent liberals at Florence seize the pretext of most of the
new appointments being bestowed on those who before held offices under the
Government, for evincing discontent, the names of many of those who have
been selected ought to be considered sufficient guarantees for the introduction
and success of the long-promised and really contemplated ameliorations in the
administration of this country ; and I confidently hope that these measures will
infuse greater vigour and energy into a Government which has lately shown
very little capacity for the critical juncture of affairs.

A printed paper was circulated yesterday, of which I inclose a copy, to
mform the people that the King of Sardinia has placed both troops and money

2L
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at the Pope's disposal ; the news having reached Rome, in an autograph letter

from the King, on the 23rd instant.

The inaccuracy of other reports in the same paper and the falsehood of one,

would lead me to doubt the truth of any of them, if I had not been informed on
good authority, that very frequent communications have passed between the

Courts of Turin and of Rome since the occupation of Ferrara town by the

Austrians.

The report, true or false, excited great enthusiasm and delight among the

people at Florence, and induced them to assemble last night in a great multi-

tude under the windows of the Sardinian Minister's house, in order to testify

their joy by cheering him.

In the course of yesterday the Government issued the accompanying
notification which I inclose, stating that the Royal Council would take into

examination the propriety of organizing a civic guard, and enjoining the

population to obey the laws.

No military measures of repression have been prepared by the Grand
Duke, or the least firmness shown in endeavouring to prevent the too frequent

assemblages of the people. An entire paralysis seems to have seized the

authorities, not even a policeman appearing in the streets ; and perhaps in the

present helpless condition of the Government, the only measure of safety

which can now be adopted is to establish a civic guard, and place arms in the

hands of those who have property to defend, and enable them to guard their

houses from pillage.

As I think it important your Lordship should be able to judge of the

actual state of affairs here without delay, I have not thought it necessary to

postpone this despatch until translations have been made of the several private

documents I have mentioned.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

P. S.— I have just heard that the mob was prevented by their leaders from
actually assembling under the windows of the Sardinian Legation, who had

information that a number of persons bent on mischief, and armed with knives,

were among the crowd.

A guard of cavalry and infantry were sent to protect the Austrian Legation

from insult, as it is affirmed that the police had obtained sure information last

night, of their being some attempt of the kind mentioned.

No. 120.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 7.)

No. 63. Confidential.

My Lord, Berlin, September 2, 1847.

PRINCE METTERNICH has already conveyed to Baron Canitz his

thanks for the prompt, frank, and honest answer (as he terms it) returned by
the Prussian Government to his communication on Italian affairs.

Count Colloredo, the Austrian Ambassador at St. Petersburgh, who is here

on his passage to Vienna, states that the Russian answer was immediately sent

off, and was, as might be expected, affirmative on the points brought forward by
Prince Metternich.

It has been a subject of remark, that up to this moment the French Minister

at this Court has not received any communication of M. Guizot's reply.

I have already stated to your Lordship that Baron Canitz had observed to

a person from whom I have the information, that it would appear some under-

standing on Italian affairs existed between the French and Austrian Govern-
ments, and this I learn from the best source to be his real opinion. He was
however unwilling to admit it, when I mentioned to him the other day tliat

this impression had been conveyed to me from different quarters. He said that

when an understanding was spoken of, it was necessary to specify exactly in

what it consisted, and that he did not believe any had been established between
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the two Governments, because he did not think M. Guizot's position would

render it possible for him to enter into any engagement on the subject.

As my information left me no doubt but that Baron Canitz attributed

Prince Metternich's communication to a special wish to obtain from Her
Majesty's Government a declaration confirmatory of the validity of the stipu-

lations of the Treaty of Vienna in respect to the territorial arrangements

concerning Italy, and as I heard from a strictly confidential source, that he had

even assigned that motive, as being Prince Metternich's, to the French Minister,

I felt unwilling to continue to be the medium of reporting to your Lordship a

contrary opinion, expressed but not entertained by Baron Canitz; and I therefore

observed to him in general terms, that he would recollect he had given me to

understand the step taken by Prince Metternich was directed against the French

Government, but that I had since learnt a different version, according to which

it had been taken out of distrust of England, and that I had even heard that he

gave credit to the latter version. Baron Canitz wras much embarrassed ; he

did not deny the words he had formerly used, and which I quoted, but begged

me not to believe all I heard from the Diplomatic Corps ; and said, that as

Prussia and Russia had nothing to do with Italian affairs, he had naturally

supposed that Prince Metternich, in addressing his communication to the Four

Powers, had the French and English Governments in view.

I did not of course press the conversation any further. I cannot believe

that Baron Canitz participates in Prince Metternich's distrust of the policy of

Great Britain in Italy, and I have reason to know, that although he has thought

it necessary to undertake the defence of Prince Metternich's communication,

he believes it to be superfluous, and likely to lead to no good practical

result.

Baron Canitz has received from Prince Metternich the documents relative

to the occupation of the town of Ferrara. Your Lordship is already aware that

Baron Canitz's opinion expressed to me, is that the conduct of the Austrian

military authorities was fully borne out by the provisions of the Treaty of

Vienna concerning the right of garrison in that town.

I am told that Prince Metternich, in a private letter to Baron Canitz, has

expressed himself to the effect that he would prefer downright revolution to the

present revolutionary intrigues in Italy, which work in the dark ; and that the

the Prussian Minister's despatches from Rome report the impression there to be,

that the Prince would not be sorry to see some overt act, which wTould put an
end to the present state of uncertainty and doubt. In general, I am told that

M. Usedom's despatches are not favourable to Austrian policy in Italy, and I

know that Baron Canitz has not communicated any of them to the Austrian

Mission here. I take the liberty of remarking to your Lordship that the

information contained in this despatch, of however little value it may be, has
been obtained by me from strictly confidential sources.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 121.

Lord Bloomjield to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 7.)

No. 179.

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, August 25, 1847.

COUNT COLLOREDO, the Austrian Ambassador, has lately communi-
cated to Count Nesselrode a despatch from Prince Metternich, the same which
his Highness has addressed to all the Great Courts, upon the state of Italy, and
has requested the Russian Government to give its opinion as to the necessity of

maintaining the territorial arrangements stipulated with regard to that country
by existing treaties.

The Austrian Ambassador read to me this morning a copy of the despatch
to Count Dietrichstein, and informed me at the same time that he had received

the Russian answer to his late communication, which was quite satisfactory,

and that he should send a messenger to Vienna with it this day.
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His Excellency did not mention the particulars of the Russian despatch,

but there could be no doubt that a proposal of this nature would be well

received at St. Petersburgh.

Count Colloredo has obtained three months' leave of absence, and purposes

setting out for Germany by the next packet.

Baron Lebzeltern, the first Secretary to the Embassy, will remain here as

Charge d'Affaires.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) BLOOMFIELD.

No. 122.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received September 8.)

No. 42.

My Lord, Florence, August 30, 1 847.

THE city of Florence has been comparatively quiet since 1 last had the

honour of addressing your Lordship.

The notification of the Grand Duke, that the petitions for the establish-

ment of a civic guard should be considered by the new Council of State, has

put a stop for the moment to the tumultuous assembling of the populace*

although they continue to congregate in different parts of the city.

In my last despatch 1 mentioned that the people were to have gone to the

Sardinian Minister's house to have cheered him ; the same honour was intended

for me, but when it was discovered by the better intentioned part of the

assemblage, that about 500 were armed, they dissuaded their associates from
the intended demonstrations at my house and the Sardinian Minister's, fearing

the result.

The street in which the Austrian Minister's house is situated (my house
being only separated from his by a garden) continues to be patroled every night

by cavalry and infantry.

It is fortunate that Baron Neumann is absent at present, as his position at

Florence would be very disagreeable.

It is a curious fact, that the leaders of the movement in favour of a
national guard, and who had instigated the people to demand that institution,

have been the first to take alarm, and have requested the authorities to send a
force of police to the different places of meeting.

Within the last twenty-four hours the Government has shown more energy,,

and several arrests have been made.
On Saturday the Grand Duke walked about the city with two of his

children unaccompanied by any attendants ; and this proof of confidence in his

subjects has created a great feeling of loyalty towards his person.

Her Majesty's Consul at Leghorn writes to me, that of late the trades-

people in that town complain greatly of the bad spirit and insubordination

which prevails among the working population, and of the weakness evinced by

the Government in taking no measures for repressing the riotous conduct of

these classes. I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accom-

panying despatch No. 32, from Mr. Petre at Rome, relating to an edict against

the secret press.

The reports I receive from the frontiers of the Papal States contain notlring

new, or of sufficient importance to be notified.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.
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Inclosure in No. 122.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 32.

Sir, Rome, August 26, 1847.

MONSIGNORE MORANDI, Pro-Governor of Rome, yesterday issued an
edict relative to clandestine printing, in which he states that he had hoped that

a former edict—to which I referred in despatch No. 28, of the 31st ultimo

—

would have succeeded in securing a constant respect to the law ; but that lately

it had but too clearly been proved to him that there still existed some few, who,
either incited by a vile cupidity, or sold to the enemies of order and of the

common good, make use of the clandestine press as an instrument to insult

foreign Powers, to defame individuals, and to excite the hatred and the clamours

of the inhabitants against some classes of society ; thus disturbing the course of

justice and the public tranquillity, and causing great grief to the Sovereign.

He therefore by express command of His Holiness, recalling attention to

a strict observance of all laws still in vigour on this subject, and to the penal

regulations contained in the edict of the 15th March, 1847, on the censorship,

—orders that every printed paper, engraving, and lithograph, not submitted to

the censorship, and by it not previously approved, be declared clandestine ; and
that the authors, printers, proprietors of the press, publishers, hawkers, and
the possessors of three copies of any such prints, be punished by imprisonment
from six months to a year, and by a fine of from 50 to 300 dollars. If the

transgressor be a public printer, licensed, he will be suspended, and his printing

establishment will be closed for a space of not less than six months, and of not

more than a year. A repetition of the offence will subject the printer, moreover,
to criminal proceedings according to the existing laws, to perpetual prohibition

of the exercise of his art, and to the closing of his printing establishment. The
possessors of types and presses not licensed, are ordered to make themselves
known to the police within three days from the date of the edict, else to be
looked on as clandestine printers, and subject to punishment as above. Those
who declare themselves within the prescribed term will be pardoned for previous
transgressions of the law.

Printers and lithographers will moreover be subject to civil and criminal
proceedings according to existing laws; and if any of their publications should
come within their provisions, they will render themselves liable in consequence
to the punishment of hard labour and of the galleys.

Any person found in possession of a single copy of a clandestine print, &c.,
will be arrested by the police and taken to the chief office, and there be obliged
to declare whence he procured it.

On Saturday next, 28th, will appear an official sanction for the execution
of two lines of railroads : one from Rome to the Neapolitan border; the other
from Rome to Bologna, and thence to the frontier of Modena.

have &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 123.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received September 8.)

No. 13.

My Lord
> Naples, August 27, 1847.

THE authorities at Palermo have discovered, or invented, a conspiracy,
and several persons have been consigned to prison, among whom are two
omcers and four sergeants of artillery.

It is certainly not impossible that in the general disaffection towards
Lrovernment which reigns at the present moment, combinations have been
formed with a seditious purpose ; but it is also thought probable thai the agents
of police, who he under an uncomfortable weight of public odium, may find it
necessary to prove their activity and devotion in the service of His Majesty the

2M J
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King, by devising fictitious plots, and dragging persons innocent of aught but
liberal sentiments, to punishment. Under these circumstances the Sicilian

conspiracy does not obtain much credit. No further discoveries have been
effected at Naples respecting the origin of the political writings ; the real
authors are believed to have escaped.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 124.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 10.)

No. 71.

My Lord, Turin, September 3, 1847.

SINCE last I had the honour to address your Lordship upon the affairs of
Italy, the only circumstance of importance that has occurred, has been the

intimation of General Auersperg to the Cardinal Legate at Ferrara, not to
permit any of the Papal troops in garrison there to quit the town without his

sanction and leave ; thus virtually extending the Austrian military occupation of

Ferrara to treating the Papal garrison as prisoners.

I have not been able to discover that the Austrian troops have made any
movement in advance, beyond those which I have already reported to your
Lordship in my former despatches.

I have heard it mentioned that one Piedmontese officer of Engineers has

on his own account lately proceeded to Rome ; but I have no doubt, should

His Holiness apply to the Sardinian Government for the loan of some of the

Piedmontese officers to act as instructors, that such a request will be readily

granted.

Monsignor Corboli-Bussi has recently been at Florence, charged with a
special mission from His Holiness the Pope to the Grand Duke of Tuscany

;

and I was this morning informed by his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite

that Monsignor Corboli is daily expected to arrive at Turin, on a special

mission from the Pope to His Majesty King Charles Albert.

In reply to my inquiries as to the object of these special missions, his

Excellency professed to be as yet unacquainted with them, but there can

be hardly any doubt that they refer to the present critical state of affairs in

Italy, and to the measures which it may be necessary to combine for the

future.

His Sardinian Majesty has sent the Grand Crosses of the Order of St.

Maurice and St. Lazarus to the Cardinals Ferretti and Antonelli, and His

Holiness has conferred the Grand Cross of his newly-instituted Order of Pius,

upon his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 125.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 10.)

No. 43.

My Lord, Florence, September 1, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that Monsignor Corboli has

arrived here from Rome, charged with a special mission from His Holiness to

the King of Sardinia, and he had a very long interview with the Grand Duke
yesterday.

The nature of his mission to Turin I have not been able to ascertain ; it is

said that he is going afterwards to Switzerland.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.
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No. 126.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 11.)

No. 84.

My Lord, Vienna, September 3, 1847.

IN reply to my inquiries respecting the affair of Ferrara, Prince Metternich

communicated to me an article inserted by his orders in the " Austrian

Observer," dated the 31st August, and his Highness desired me to send it home.

I have therefore had it translated, and have the honour to inclose it to your

Lordship.

There will be found in the " Gazetta Privilegiata di Milano" ofthe 21 st August,

an article in reply to an article in the " Gazetta Piemontese" of the 1 9th August,

caused to be inserted by Marshal Radetzky, which your Lordship can easily see

in London, and which being substantially the same as the German article, and

as I cannot keep the paper long enough to translate it, I only here mention.

In reply to my inquiries relative to the assertions made in many news-
papers, that the Austrian Government had asked that of His Holiness the

Pope, for permission to occupy the Romagna or Bologna, his Highness declares

that it is a barefaced lie, and that never has there been such demand made, nor

any such intention existed. The Emperor, far from not respecting the Pope's

sovereign independence, would be ready to defend it against everybody. The
above are the Prince's words ; but your Lordship will see in the article from the
" Austrian Observer," that Prince Metternich openly contradicts the misrepre-

sentations, as his Highness considers them, of the Roman Government, con-

cerning the Acts of 1815.

This is an evidence that the relative position of the Austrian and Roman
Governments is a new one ; and I am led by that to suppose that the Austrian
Government will not interfere in the affairs of the Roman Government, even
though called on by the Pope, unless there should arise some urgent necessity

for the Austrian Government to protect their own interests.

Your Lordship, I hope, will excuse my offering a supposition of my own.

I have, &c.
(Signed) PONSONBY.

Inclosure in No. 126.

Article in the
(i
CEsterreichischer Beobachter" of August 31, 1847.

Translation.

THE Roman paper called " La Bilancia, '* of the 20th August, contains in

its columns a long article entitled " The Affair of Ferrara,'' which abounds with

incorrect statements, odious insinuations, and false interpretations of facts. It

would lead us too far, were we to follow the '* Bilancia" through all its errors
;

we shall content ourselves for the present with exposing a few of the most
striking of its numerous barefaced statements.

The whole dispute which has arisen at Ferrara, and which has been carried

on with such vehemence by some Italian newspapers, and by the press in that

city, may be reduced to this simple question : Has Austria a right to maintain a

garrison in Ferrara, or not ?

As the clear woiding of the Clllrd Article of the Act of the Congress of

Vienna establishes that fact beyond a doubt, the "Bilancia" can only attempt to

cavil at the sense of the expressions made use of in that article. It maintains

it to be a mere subtlety to translate the word " place" by " fortified town,''

and thinks it quite natural that the Court of Rome should only interpret it as
" citadel." The " Bilancia" might, if it had no other means of arriving at the

truth, have learnt the meaning of the word " place" out of any dictionary. But
it is otherwise evident that if, in the drawing up of the CIHrd Article, it had
been intended to confine the Austrian right of garrison to the citadel of Ferrara,

that term would undoubtedly have been adopted, instead of the less suitable one
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of "place," especially as the latter word is used in reference to Comacchio,
where no citadel is in existence.

It being therefore proved that Austria has a right of garrisoning Ferrara
and Comacchio, the whole dispute, which regards merely some military dispo-

sitions lately ordered by the commandant of the fortress, chiefly relating to the
application of some rules of discipline in the garrison, falls to the ground.

The " Bilancia" seems indeed to have been aware that it could gain no
advantage on this ground, and to have therefore hastened to take up a more
favourable position ; it takes its stand upon the protest which Cardinal Consalvi
entered against the CHIrd Article at the Congress of Vienna—that Congress at

which the greater European Powers (to speak out freely) behaved towards their

weaker neighbours, in a manner which was sanctioned only by the power which
victory had placed in their hands.

In pursuance of this train of ideas, the " Bilancia" exclaims, "We will recur

to the Treaty of Vienna, and while we accept with deference the declaration of
our Sovereign, boldly pronounce that the time is now come that certain protests

which were entered from the very beginning, should have their full effect, as

justice demands."
As this unguarded statement of the " Bilancia'' may afford us a deep

insight into the real motives which influence the parties who have raised so great

an outcry in Ferrara, it is worth while to examine somewhat closer the nature of

the protest in question.

Three days after the signature of the final Act of the Congress of Vienna,
therefore, on the 12th of June, 1815, the Pope's Plenipotentiary, Cardinal

Consalvi, presented two protests. In one, the Cardinal protests against all the

dispositions of that Act detrimental to the interests of the Catholic religion and
the rights of the Church. He considers as such

(a). The non-restoration of the ecclesiastical principalities, which were
ceded to different lay-Catholic and non-Catholic princes

;

(b). The non-restoration of the Church property, which was partly allowed

to remain in the hands of its new owuers, without the sanction of legitimate

authority ; and
(c). The non-restoration of the Holy Roman Empire.

In the second part of the said act, the Cardinal , in the name of His Holi-

ness, thanks the Monarch by whose aid he had been enabled to return to the

patrimony of St. Peter ; but at the same time enters his protest against the non-
restoration to the Holy See of the Province of Avignon, of the County of

Venaissin, of that part of the Legation of Ferrara situated on the left bank of the

Po, and against the right of Austria to keep a garrison in the places of Ferrara

and Comacchio.
It is sufficient to throw one glance on the list of what the See of Rome

protests against, to convince oneself that it was attempting to contend against

the irresistible force of circumstances, which had shaken the system of European
policy to its foundation, and altered the relative position of this quarter of the

globe. It is clear that the protest of Cardinal Consalvi can only be considered

as a form, rendered obligatory by the ancient traditions of the Roman Senate,

like the reservations made after the Treaty of Westphalia in 1649, after that of

Alt Ranstadt in 1707, and after that of Baden in 1714. The protest of Cardinal

Consalvi was considered in this light by the Powers assembled at the Congress
of Vienna; for they attributed to it no practical value, but annexed it to the

Acts of the Congress, while they maintained the dispositions against which it

was drawn up.

If an attempt is therefore made at the present moment to give a practical

interpretation to the protest of the year 1815, it is evident that the question is

no longer confined to the right of garrison in Ferrara, but that from the narrow
limits of a dispute between the Imperial Commandant and the local authorities,

it becomes one in which those European Treaties are concerned, upon which,

after the revolutions of a stormy period, a new order of political relations was
based.
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No. 127.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 143.

My Lord, Foreign Office, September 11, 1847.

THE Cabinet of Vienna having recently addressed a communication to the

Cabinet of London, for the purpose of ascertaining the sentiments and opinions of

the British Government upon the present state of affairs in Italy, to which com-
munication Her Majesty's Government made, through your Excellency, a reply

;

Her Majesty's Government are convinced that the Government of Austria will

receive in the same friendly spirit in which it is conceived, the further communi-
cation which your Excellency is by this despatch instructed to make to his

Highness the Prince Metternich in regard to those affairs. But indeed the

ancient alliance and long-established confidence which unite the Governments
of Great Britain and of Austria, would at all events render it the duty of Her
Majesty's Government to explain frankly, and without reserve, to the Austrian

Government, the views and sentiments of the Government of Great Britain

upon events which are either happening or likely to happen in Italy, and which,

by their bearing and importance, must necessarily be of great European interest.

The Austrian Government has recently asked, and has received the assent

of the Government of Great Britain to the principle that the several States into

which Italy is divided, are entitled to maintain and to defend their independence;

and that this independence ought to be respected, and to be held inviolate by
all the other Powers of Europe ; and Her Majesty's Government, in expressing

their assent to this indisputable proposition, coupled with it another which they

conceive to be equally undeniable : that every independent Sovereign has a right

to make, within his own dominions, such reforms and improvements as he may
judge conducive to the welfare of the people whom he governs ; and that no other

Government can be entitled to forbid or to restrain such an exercise of one of

the proper attributes of independent sovereignty ; and Her Majesty's Govern-
ment are convinced that the Cabinet of Vienna must be ready to acknowledge
so plain a political truth. Whatever reports, therefore, may have reached Her
Majesty's Government as to late transactions and recent diplomatic communica-
tions in Italy, they are persuaded that the Government of Austria cannot con-
template or have authorized any proceedings at variance with the principles

above mentioned ; and that neither with regard to the King of Sardinia nor with

regard to the Pope, can the Austrian Government have any intention of con-
verting any measures of internal legislation or administrative reform which
those Sovereigns may think fit to adopt in their respective dominions, into an
occasion for any aggression whatever upon their territories or rights. Her
Majesty's Government, indeed, would deeply regret the occurrence of events

which it would be impossible for Great Britain to view with indifference.

The Crowns of Great Britain and of Sardinia have long been bound
together by the ties of faithful and intimate alliance ; and Great Britain can
never forget or repudiate claims founded upon such honourable grounds.

The integrity of the Roman State may be considered as an essential element
of the political independence of the Italian Peninsula ; and no invasion of the

territory of that State could take place without leading to consequences of great

gravity and importance.

Your Excellency will read this despatch to Prince Metternich, and will give

biifl a copy of it.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

2N
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No. 128.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

Mo. 144.

My Lord, Foreign Office, September 11, 1847.

COUNT D1ETRICHSTEIN has recently communicated to me, by order

of his Government, a despatch of the 1st instant, together with its inclosures,

addressed to his Excellency by his Highness the Prince Metternich, upon those

transactions at Ferrara which have been the subject of a protest made by the

Papal Governor of that town against the proceedings of the Austrian military

commander ; and I have to instruct your Excellency to thank his Highness for

that communication.
The question which has been immediately brought to issue by the events

to which the despatch from Prince Metternich relates, is the interpretation to be

given to those words of Article CIII of the Treaty of Vienna, which give to the

Emperor of Austria a right to station garrisons at Ferrara and Comacchio ; but

as the Austrian and Papal Governments have not called upon the British

Government, as one of the parties to that Treaty, to give an opinion on that

question, Her Majesty's Government do not feel themselves at present required

to do so.

The question seems to be, whether the words " les places de Ferrare et de

Comacchio," should be understood as including the towns, or as meaning only

the citadels. The Austrian Government argues, that if the citadels only had
been meant, the word "citadelles

: would have been used instead of the word
" places ;" and the Roman Government may possibly contend, on the other

hand, that the word " place " is usually understood to mean a fortress, and that

if the right of garrison had been meant to be extended to the towns, the words
" citadelles et villes " would have been used instead of the word " places."

But whatever may be the true meaning of the word ei place " in its military

and technical sense, Her Majesty's Government understand that, in point of

practice, the Austrian troops at Ferrara have, except on some few peculiar

occasions, been considered as garrisoning the citadel only ; but that recently,

those troops have, by an extension of their posts, patrols and quarters, taken

military occupation of a portion of the town ; and that this military measure

has been formally protested against by the Roman authorities.

Her Majesty's Government cannot but regret that the Austrian commander
at Ferrara should have thought it necessary to make such a change in the dis-

position of his troops, as to excite in the minds of the Papal authorities those

feelings of jealousy and those apprehensions of further aggression which led to

the formal and public protest on the part of those authorities ; and there cer-

tainly does not appear, in the documents annexed to Prince Metternich's des-

patch, anything which can sufficiently account for the sudden alarm under the

impulse of which General Auersperg seems to have acted.

Her Majesty's Government, therefore, cannot but indulge the hope, that the

Austrian Government may find it compatible with the security of its garrison at

Ferrara, to reestablish, in regard to its troops in that place, the same state of

military distribution which has so long existed by the mutual consent both of

the Austrian and of the Roman Governments.

Your Excellency will read this despatch to Prince Metternich, and if he

should wish it, you may give him a copy of it.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 129.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 12.)

No. 44.

My Lord, Florence, September 3, 1 847.

THE city of Lucca has been the theatre of a minor revolution. For some
time past it has been in a disturbed state, in consequence of a misunderstanding

between the troops, the police, and the inhabitants ; and the Duke had issued

one or two very arbitrary proclamations animadverting upon the conduct of the

parties implicated, and setting forth in very strong terms the relative duties of

an absolute Sovereign and his subjects.

Several arrests, chiefly of young men, have been lately made for creating

disturbances, and crying out in the streets for a constitution. The offenders

were imprisoned at Via Reggio ; and on Tuesday the 31st ultimo, the people
having met the Hereditary Prince riding near the town, demanded the release

of these prisoners. The Prince gallopped back and got the troops under arms,

when a great commotion ensued. The following morning the Council of State

met, but as the Duke did not preside at it, nothing was settled. In the mean
time a commission was chosen from the ranks of the people, who were assem-
bled in great numbers in the Grand Place. The Council was broken up, and
the people obliged them to proceed at once to the Duke's country residence at

San Martino, following themselves in great crowds.

The Marchese Mazzarosa, who enjoys considerable popularity with the
Liberal party, in consequence of his intention to resign an appointment under
the Duke, had an interview with His Royal Highness, and the result was, that

the Duke complied with the demands of the people, and issued a motuproprio, a

copy of which 1 have the honour to inclose, together with a translation.

The assemblage then withdrew, but immediately after the Duke and
Duchess, who were greatly alarmed, it is said, started off for Massa.

These events have caused a great sensation at Florence, as well as at

Lucca.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

" Inclosure in No. 129.

Motuproprio of the Duke of Lucca of September 1, 1847.

Noi, Carlo Lodovico di Borbone di Spagna, etc. etc. etc., Duca di Lucca.
Ai nostri amatissimi Sudditi.

NOI vogliamo regnare su voi, non col timore, ma con l'amore, non con la

forza, ma coi benefizi, e percio vi apriamo il nostro paterno cuore. Siamo
dunque disposti a prendere quanto prima in esame tutto cid che pud convenire
al vostro bene sulle tracce di quello che si va di mano in mano maturando nella

vicina Toscana, per farvi godere anticipatamente dei vantaggi che possono con-
seguirne. Intanto annunziamo la istituzione della Cuardia Civica, necessaria

alia pubblica quiete ; ed abbiamo gia dato gli ordini opportuni al nostro Con-
siglio di Stato, tutto animato dai migliori sentimenti, a proporci con la maggior
sollecitudine ogni riforma, che tenda ad appagare i giusti vostri desideri, ed a
soddisfare alia nostra brama ardentissima di rendervi ora e per sempre contenti.

Riponete dunque piena fiducia in queste amorevoli parole del vostro padre
e Sovrano, che vuole sinceramente il bene di voi tutti, e se ne consiglia con
quei vostri concittadini, che piu amate e stimate.

Dato a S. Martino in Vignale, questo giorno primo Settembre, 1 847.
CARLO LODOVICO.
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(Translation.)

We, Charles Louis of Bourbon and Spain, &c. &c. &c., Duke of Lucca.

To our beloved Subjects.

WE desire to reign over you, not by fear, but by affection ; not by force,

but by kindness ; and we therefore open to you our paternal heart. We are

then disposed to take, as before, into examination, all that can be of advantage
to your interest, on the footing of what is now being matured in Tuscany, in

order to enable you to enjoy by anticipation the advantages which are able to

follow from it. In the meanwhile we announce the institution of the civic

guard, necessary to the public tranquillity ; and we have already given proper

instructions to our Council of State, all animated with the best feelings, to pro-

pose to us with the greatest solicitude every reform that may tend to appease

your just desires, and satisfy our most ardent wish to make you now and for

ever content.

Repose then full confidence in these loving words of your father and Sove-

reign, who sincerely desires the good of you all, and takes the advice of those

of your fellow-citizens whom you most love and esteem.

Given at San Martino in Vignale, this first day of September, 1847.

CARLO LODOVICO.

No. 130.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received September 14.)

No. 66. Confidential.

My Lord, Berlin, September 6, 1847.

YOUR Lordship has done me the honour, in your despatches No. 26
and 27, to send me copies of various interesting despatches from Her Majesty's

Ministers at Turin and Florence, and from Her Majesty's Consul at Ancona, on
Italian affairs.

I did not communicate any of those despatches, with the exception of Sir

George Hamilton's, to Baron Canitz ; but I stated generally to him, the irritation

and fermentation which the late measures taken by the Austrian military autho-

rities at Ferrara had occasioned in the different parts of Italy ; the impression

prevalent in Italy, that those measures had been resorted to as a means of pro-

vocation so as to justify an Austrian intervention ; and the opinion that some
sort of an understanding existed between the Austrian and French Governments.
I referred, to the late communication to the Court of Sardinia, of a letter written

by Prince Metternich to the Grand Duke of Tuscany, but I did not mention

the demand of a refuge addressed by the Pope to the King of Sardinia.

Baron Canitz repeated to me the arguments he has frequently made use of

in favour of the right of the Austrians to occupy the town of Ferrara, and his

opinion that Prince Metternich is far from desirous of bringing on an armed
Austrian intervention in Italy. He said that his Highness had dispatched to

Rome on the 19th ultimo, tranquillizing assurances to the Pope, and he under-

stood the despatch containing them would be communicated to your Lordship
;

and he did not conceive the delay which had taken place in the communication.
Prince Metternich, he said, represented the extended occupation of Ferrara

as hardly deserving the name of a Government measure, but as a measure of

precaution taken by the military authorities, who had judged it necessary.

Baron Canitz appeared inclined to disbelieve the existence of an understand-

ing between the French and Austrian Governments ;
" the conduct," he said, " of

the French Government, is guided by the wind. How could it enter into such an
understanding ?" He observed that the letter of advice of Prince Metternich to

the Grand Duke of Tuscany, was of old date, and had been addressed by the

Prince to His Imperial Highness as Archduke of Austria ; but he denied that it

conveyed any menaces of intervention. After I had made some remarks on the

altered position of things in Italy since 1831, and upon the impolicy of the

course pursued by the Austrian Government in Italy, the result of which was to
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irritate the Sovereigns as well as the people against it, Baron Canitz told me,

that according to his last accounts from Rome, the agitation and the apprehen-

sions of an Austrian intervention had considerably subsided, and it appeared that

the pretended conspiracy fell to nothing. He applauded the Papal Government,

however, for giving full publicity to the proceedings concerning it.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 131.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 14.)

No. 73. Confidential.

My Lord, Berlin, September 9, 1847.

FROM my various despatches your Lordship will have collected the views

of the Prussian Cabinet on Italian affairs. It remains for me to describe the

impression produced by the state of those affairs upon well-informed persons

amongst the public in this part of Germany.
I think I may safely say that great sympathy is felt for the present Pope,

and general admiration entertained for his courageous efforts to remedy the

abuses which have so long disgraced the administration of the Papal dominions.

Equally strong are the regrets that the difficult task undertaken by His Holiness

should be rendered still more arduous by the jealousy and conduct of a Power

like Austria, which ought to prove his firmest support, and whose well-under-

stood interests should lead it to encourage the introduction of such prudent and

temperate reforms as would be the best means of securing the tranquillity

of Italy.

The late military measures taken by the Austrian authorities at Ferrara,

however much they may be borne out by the strict letter of treaties, are consi-

dered by the public, as far as I am able to judge, as being unnecessary in them-

selves, on account of the large force kept up by Austria in Lombardy, and as

having been resorted to either as a menace, or as a means of provoking some
act of hostility or some popular outbreak, which might serve as a protest for an

Austrian intervention. Be this as it may, their result seems to have been to

add to the excitement of the public mind in Italy, and to the difficulties already

experienced by the Pope in controlling the impatience and fermentation of his

people occasioned by long misrule. Hence it is regretted that the cause of

reform in Italy should be endangered by the acts of a German Power. Nor
does the conduct of the French Government escape blame ; and I find credit

given to the idea put forward by the newspapers, that it has sacrificed its natural

policy in Italy to the wish to conciliate Austria, so as to be the better enabled

to pursue its own ends in Spain.

To return to Austria ; there are few countries, perhaps, where its general

policy is looked upon more unfavourably than in Prussia. Although hereditary

and traditional dislike has worn away, yet the course adopted by the Austrian

Government since the Peace in 1815 has rendered it exceedingly unpopular in

Prussia. It was with it that the reactionary policy of 1819, and all the measures
repressive of German liberty, originated ; and yet in moments of European
crisis and difficulty, its conduct was marked in many instances by pusillanimity

and indecision. But in latter years, no portion of the policy of the Austrian

Cabinet has produced a more painful impression, than its conduct during the

insurrectionary movement of 1846 in Gallicia. The connivance at least of the

Austrian subordinate authorities in that province at the horrors committed bv
the peasants on the persons and property of the nobility, in aid of the Govern-
ment, and for the gratification of their own personal revenge, and the favour

shown by the superior authorities to the perpetrators of those deeds, were
revolting to every Prussian ; and it wTas animated by those feelings of disgust,

that the Prussian Minister of the Interior, M. de Bodelschwingh, as it is believed,

caused the insertion in the Prussian Gazette of the famous letter which
revealed what had passed in Gallicia, and which formed the subject of much
complaint on the part of the Austrian Government.

I have spoken of connivance on the part of the Austrian subordinate

20
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authorities, because I was unwilling to use the word "instigation;" but I have
been told by a Prussian employe, who held a high post of trust at Posen at the
time of the Polish insurrection, that he had warned the Austrian authorities of
the intended outbreak, and sent the names of the conspirators, but that no
attention was paid to his warning • and that he himself was persuaded that
rewards had been offered to the peasants, and about eighty paid for the
apprehension of the nobles who were suspected.

Far be it from me to wish to revive in your Lordship's recollection, scenes
so disgraceful to humanity, and which are equally deplored by the Austrians in
general ; but in speaking of the feeling entertained in Prussia towards the
Austrian Government, it was necessary to allude to one of the principal recent
causes of its unpopularity, and of the belief in its weakness.

Again, the alarms with which the Austrian Cabinet endeavoured to inspire

the King of Prussia, so as to prevent him from following his own generous
impulse and extending the political liberties of his people, have not tended to
remove former Prussian prejudices against the Austrian policy.

The experience of past divisions, when Napoleon was able to beat Austria
and Prussia separately, and the possible contingency of a war with Russia, if

ever united with France, show the Prussians the necessity of cultivating the
friendship of Austria ; but the subserviency of their Government to that Power
was long a cause of just and general complaint. With respect to German
affairs the Prussian Government has now in great measure emancipated itself

from the former pressure of Austrian influence ; but on questions of general
European policy, it is still more dependent upon it than is considered to be
required by the position of Prussia as one of the Great Powers, and by the
political considerations to which I have alluded.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 132.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received September 14.)

No. 75.

My Lord, Berlin, September 9, 1847.

BARON CANITZ read to me this day a despatch dated the 7th instant,

which he has addressed to the Chevalier Bunsen, on the subject of the language
lately held by your Lordship to that Minister on the affairs of Italy.

In that despatch Baron Canitz states that he has taken upon himself to

transmit to> the Chevalier Bunsen, for communication to your Lordship, the

copy of a despatch received by him from Vienna, of the 26th ultimo, containing

the explanations given by the Pope to the Austrian Cabinet on the affairs of

Ferrara ; he then proceeds to argue that the irritation and fermentation at

Rome were not produced merely by the appearance of an additional Austrian

battalion at Ferrara, but that it commenced with the sermons of Father Ventura,

on the occasion of the funeral service in commemoration of the late Mr.
O'Connell, followed by a motuproprio of the Pope, which was unfavourably

received by the people ; and he enters into the effects upon the public mind, of

the changes introduced by the present Pope into the policy of the Court of

Rome, and of his determination to make those reforms which were recommended
to his predecessor.

Baron Canitz further states that the Prussian Government has no know-
ledge of the menaces of intervention which your Lordship mentioned to the

Chevalier Bunsen as having been addressed to the Courts of Tuscany and
Turin ; he does not believe that they enter into the views of Prince Metternich

;

but he says that to judge of the probability of such aggressive intentions, it is

well to look to the Austrian side of the Po, and there it will be found that the

Austrian preparations are not of a nature to warrant a belief in hostile designs

against other States of Italy, as a much larger force would be necessary to carry

them out.

With reference to your Lordship's wish expressed to the Chevalier Bunsen,

that the King of Prussia should exert his influence with the Austrian Cabinet
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his despatch, that, properly speaking, before giving an answer on the subject, he

ought to take the orders of the King, who is absent ; but that he can assure

your Lordship that the Prussian Government does not wish see the reforms of

the Pope impeded (" ne desire pas voir l'oppression des reformes du Pape"), and

that it had expressed itself in this sense through its Ministers at Rome and
also at Vienna,

Returning to the excitement in Italy, he asks if it could be occasioned by

the increase of the garrison of Ferrara by a single battalion, what would not be

the effects of the appearance of a British fleet in the Adriatic, which the

Chevalier Bunsen had reported as being likely to be sent.

After Baron Canitz had read to me the despatch, of which I have only

given the outline, I asked him what was the nature of the explanations given to

the Court of Rome, and what he knew of the letter of Prince Metternich to the

Grand Duke of Tuscany, the communication of which had naturally given so

much offence to the King of Sardinia ; and I pressed him on the subject of an
understanding between the Austrian and French Governments on the affairs of

Italy.

Baron Canitz replied, that in the despatch which Prince Metternich had
addressed to Count Liitzow, for communication to the Papal Government, of
the 19th August, his Highness asked, with reference to the protest against the

occupation of Ferrara, Whether the Court of Rome recognized the Treaty of

Vienna? If so, it could not reject one Article without the others; and
founded his arguments in favour of the occupation of the town as well as the

fortress, upon the Treaty, and upon the circumstance that the Papal Govern-
ment had itself built barracks within the town for the Austrian troops ; but
gave the assurance that the Austrian Government did not intend to take any
further measures.

Baron Canitz said that he had not seen the Prince Metternich's letter to

the Grand Duke of Tuscany, which had likewise been communicated to the

Pontifical Government ; but that from what he heard from Rome of its sub-
stance, it did not contain any threats of intervention ; that on the contrary it

advised the Grand Duke rather to quit his dominions than to be driven from
them. He observed that there was a difference between a letter addressed to a
Grand Duke as Sovereign, or one by Prince Metternich to an Archduke of
Austria, as was the case in this instance ; upon which I remarked that the

distinction appeared to me a very subtle one, and particularly as the letter was
communicated to other Governments.

Baron Canitz was less explicit on the subject of an understanding between
France and Austria; and upon my saying that I could not otherwise explain
the conduct of the French Government, he said you must consider that it is

between the hammer and the anvil.

Baron Canitz then observed that the accounts he received from Rome were
that matters were calming down. He felt more anxious about the affairs of
Parma and Lucca ; if the Duchess of Parma were to retire, he said, he did not
know, but he guessed, some arrangements would have to be made which might,
as I understood him to infer, require the interference of other Powers on
account of the Duke of Lucca, who appeared not to be in his senses. I asked
his Excellency whether he had any knowledge of an intention on the part of
the Duchess Maria Louisa to abdicate ; he said he had seen the intelligence in

the newspapers, and it must be owned that the Government of the Duchess was
an extraordinary one.

Baron Canitz told me that he trusted the frank nature of his despatch to

M. Bunsen would do good, and remove your Lordship's apprehensions of com-
plications in Italy, arising from a mistaken notion of an intended Austrian
intervention.

I assured his Excellency that I was persuaded that your Lordship would
attach much value to his communication.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.
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No. 133.

Lord Bloomfield to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 14.)

No. 186.

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, September 3, 1847.

AT an interview which I had two days ago with Count Nesselrode, his

Excellency told me that he had just heard from Vienna, that your Lordship's

despatch to Viscount Ponsonby, No. 133 of the 12th of August, upon the affairs

of Italy, had been well received by Prince Metternich; and as he mentioned that

he had not seen a copy of the despatch in question, I have communicated it to

his Excellency.

The Chancellor has since told me that there are many parts of this despatch
which are undoubtedly satisfactory ; but that he apprehends, from the tone in

which your Lordship has written, that the true state of public feeling in Italy,

and especially at Rome, cannot be known to Her Majesty's Government, for

that the accounts which have reached the Russian Government, both directly

and indirectly, mention an undeniable tendency towards revolution, far out-

stepping mere Governmental reforms, and that Rome was, in fact, according to

the last intelligence, in the possession of the national guards, and the Govern-
ment absolutely powerless. Count Nesselrode did not seem to entertain the

least apprehension of the success of the Republican party in Italy; but he is

evidently most desirous to give the moral support of the Russian Government
to any measures which may be adopted by Austria for the purpose of arresting

the progress of Liberalism.

(Signed) BLOOMFIELD.

No. 134.

Viscount Palmerston to the Marquis of Normanby.

No. 281.

My Lord, Foreign Office, September 14, 1847.

I INCLOSE to your Excellency copies of two despatches which I have

addressed to Lord Ponsonby upon the present state of affairs in Italy, and I

have to instruct your Excellency to read them to M. Guizot, and you will at

the same time say, that if the sentiments and opinions of the French Govern-

ment on those matters should, as Her Majesty's Government hope and think

probable, be in accordance with those of the British Government, as expressed

in those despatches, Her Majesty's Government cannot doubt that a friendly

and early communication of the views of the French Government to the Cabinet

of Vienna would be attended with very advantageous results.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 135.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 145.

My Lord, Foreign Office, September 14, 1847.

I TRANSMIT herewith, for your Excellency's information, a copy of a

despatch which I have addressed to Her Majesty's Ambassador at Paris,

directing him to read to M. Guizot my despatches Nos. 143 and 144 to your

Excellency, respecting the affairs of Italy, and to suggest that a similar commu-
nication from the French Government to the Cabinet of Vienna would be

attended with very advantageous results.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 136.

Viscount Palmerston to Sir George Hamilton*

No. 34.

Sir, Foreign Office, September 14, 1847.

I HEREWITH transmit to you copies of despatchesf relative to the affairs

of Italy, which I have addressed to Her Majesty's Ambassadors at Vienna and

Paris, and I have to desire that you will read those despatches to the Tuscan
Minister for Foreign Affairs.

I have at the same time to desire that you will transmit the second inclosed

copies of those despatches to Mr. Petre, to be read to the Cardinal Secretary of

State. I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTO N.

No. 137.

Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. R. Abercromby.

No. 28.

Sir, Foreign Office, September 18, 1847.

THE Queen having been pleased to appoint the Earl of Minto to pro-

ceed to the Court of Sardinia on an extraordinary mission, in order to treat

with that Court respecting matters of high interest with relation to the present

state of affairs in Italy, I have to desire that you will afford to the Earl of Minto
all the assistance in your power in the prosecution of the important objects of

his mission. I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

* The same, with exception of last paragraph, addressed to Her Majesty's Missions at Berlin,

Frankfort, Munich, Stutgardt, Naples, and Turin.

f To Lord Ponsonby, No. 143, September 11, 1847.

To Lord Ponsonby, No. 144, September 11, 1847.
To Lord Normanby, No. 281, September 14, 1847.

2P
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No. 138.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received September 15.)

No. 72.

My Lord, Turin, September 6, 1847.

COUNT FICQUELMONT has arrived and is now slaying at Milan.

The object of his journey is said to be to consult with and advise the

Viceroy of Lombardy with reference to the present posture of public affairs in

Italy; but I am given to understand that it is not his intention to proceed
further to the south than Milan.

Your Lordship will no doubt be already in possession of the Austrian

version relative to the order issued by Field-Marshal Radetzky for the military

occupation of Ferrara, by which it is endeavoured to throw all the responsibility

of that act upon General Radetzky personally.

A little reflection and a comparison of dates render it however more than

highly improbable that the Austrian Commander-in-chief in Lombardy should

have ventured to order such a measure without having received instructions

from his Government to that effect, for it is to be observed that twelve days

elapsed between the date of the supposed attack upon the Austrian captain,

which was given as the reason for the occupation, and the date of the occupa-

tion itself; a lapse of time sufficient for him to have communicated with Vienna
and to have received an answer from thence.

If this explanation of the delay of twelve days is not correct, the belief now
generally spread throughout Italy, that the occupation of Ferrara, and the

contemplated disturbances at Rome, which were to have broken out on the

identical day upon which Ferrara was occupied, formed portions of a combined
6cheme, acquires additional strength ; for it is difficult to understand why,
without motives such as one or other of the above alternatives presents, so long a
delay should have occurred in taking a step, which, according to Austrian ideas,

was alone capable of expiating so grievous an offence.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY,

No. 139.

Sir, George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 15.)

No. 45.

My Lord, Florence, September 0, 1847.

THE Duke of Lucca and the Hereditary Prince returned to Lucca on the
3rd instant, and were received with the most extravagant joy by the people

;

about 6000 persons having also arrived by the railway from Leghorn and Pisa.

On the morning after the Duke's motuproprio, which I transmitted to your
Lordship in my last despatch, the prisoners who had been arrested and sent to

Via Reggio were released, and tranquillity is now restored in Lucca.
A similar scene of rejoicing on a more regular and organized plan has since

taken place here.

On Saturday an official notification informed the people that the Royal
Council of State had fully determined to establish a civic guard in Tuscany.

On the following day (yesterdays the people testified their gratitude by
marching in procession, decorated with a cockade and medal bearing the Grand
Duke's initials, to the Pitti Palace. The numbers have been estimated at 15,000,
who defiled in array under the balcony of the palace, where the Grand Duke
appeared with two of his sons, to witness the proceeding and acknowledge the
compliment implied.
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At night the dome of the cathedral and the whole city was illuminated,

and the entire population thronged the streets, their numbers having been

increased by the inhabitants of both neighbouring and distant districts.

An illumination also took place at Prato, which is ten miles from Florence.

At present all is satisfaction and enthusiasm.

have &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 140.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 15.)

No. 46.

My Lord, Florence, September 6, 1847.

WHEN I wrote to your Lordship this morning, I was not aware of a fact

which at other times would be of no importance, but which has some interest

at this moment, viz., that during the illuminations last night, large bodies of

citizens came to my house at different times, and vociferated " Viva Leopoldo
II. ! Viva Pio Nono ! viva il Ministro d'lnghilterra !" As 1 am at present in the

country a mile from Florence, I had not received this report from my porter

before the post was closed to-day.

At Leghorn the excitement caused by the late events is even greater than

at Florence ; and I am informed by Mr. Macbean, Her Majesty's Consul there,

that all business for the present is put aside, and that the rejoicings will

continue for some days ; every person is compelled to wear a four-coloured

cockade, which I am told are the colours of " United Italy," the Pope and
Tuscany.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 141.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 18.)

No. 85.

My Lord, Vienna, September 9, 1847.

YOU are acquainted with the charge made at Rome against the Austrians,
that they instigated and abetted a conspiracy which was to break out there in-

July last.

I have now the honour to inclose to your Lordship, for the information of
Her Majesty's Government, a despatch from Prince Metternich to the Austrian
Ambassador at Rome. This despatch was communicated confidentially to me
by the Prince, and at my request he has permitted me to send a copy of it to
your Lordship.

I believe it was expected here, that the Papal Government would have
done something to show that they did not give credit to the charge, and the
Prince waited till it appeared that nothing of the sort was likely to be done.

The despatch disclaims all intention to treat of the movement in the Roman
States, or of the wishes of the Imperial Government. It professes that the
interests of the cause of truth and of sound policy, common to both Govern-
ments and to all Governments, requires that the public should not be subjected
to continue under an impression which cannot be established correctly,
excepting by that authority which is in possession of all the threads of the
plot, and says it is that interest which the Imperial Government means to
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serve, by addressing to the Cabinet of the Vatican the following question :

—

" Was there a conspiracy, or was there not a conspiracy," &c, &c. ; but

that (it adds) to which the Imperial Government attaches the greatest value is,

that the Pontifical Government should not remain under the weight of the

supposition that they had not knowledge of the truth, or the weight of the

accusation that they had not sought to know it.

The Ambassador is ordered expressly by the Emperor to address, in the

name of the Imperial Government, to Monsignor the Cardinal of State, the

demand, that the Government of His Holiness shall inform the Imperial Govern-
ment of every fact which in the procedure might be a charge against any subject

of His Imperial Majesty.

These demands, made of the Roman Government, and the readiness with

which Prince Metternich permitted me to acquaint Her Majesty's Government
with the course he has taken, may be evidence that his Highness does not fear

the freest discussion of the affair of the conspiracy.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

Inclosure in No. 141.

Prince Metternich to the Count de Lutzowi

Vienne, le 15 Aout, 1847.

LE mouvement qui s'est fait jour dans l'Etat de l'Eglise, ne peut manquer
de produire les effets qui sont propres aux circonstances. Ce n'est pas au

Gouvernement Pontifical qu'a cet egard nous pourrions avoir la pretention

de rien apprendre, ni sur ce qui regarde ce Gouvernement, ni sur ce qu'est et

veut la Cour Imperiale. Aussi n'est-ce pas dans cette intention que j'adresse la

presente depeche a votre Excellence, mais pour le soutien d'une cause qui est

commune aux deux Gouvernemens.

Les factions revolutionnaires nourrissent contre notre Cour des sentimens

de haine qui sont la consequence naturelle de la Constance de nos efforts en

faveur du soutien des principes moraux et des conditions qui forment la base de

la vie sociale et du repos public. L'esprit de faction est un esprit de mensonge,

et nous sommes les adversaires eprouves de cet esprit: il doit des-lors y avoir du
froissement entre les factions et nous; l'histoire de plus d'un demi siecle prouve

que nous acceptons le fait et ses consequences.

Parmi ces dernieres il y en a cependant qui sont tolerables, et d'autres qui

ne le sont pas ; et nous rangeons dans cette classe le fait suivant.

La voix publique nous a informe que le Gouvernement Pontifical aurait ete

menace par une vaste conspiration qui aurait dii eclater dans la ville meme de

Rome, le 17 Juillet dernier. Cette mehne voix fait intervenir notre Cour dans

cette conspiration, et aucune des feuilles publiques qui paraissent dans cette

capitale, n'a non seulement donne un dementi a cette calomnie, mais beaucoup

d'entr'elles se sont permis des insinuations dont la tendance manifeste est celle

d'accrediter un fait aussi odieux. L'interet de la cause de la verite et celui

d'une saine politique commune non seulement a notre Gouvernement et a celui

de Sa Saintete, mais a tous les Gouvernemens, veut que le public ne reste pas

place sous une impression qui ne saurait 6tre rectifiee que par l'autorite qui est

en possession des fils de la trame. Aussi est-ce cet interet que nous entendons

servir, en adressant au Cabinet du Vatican la demande suivante : II y a eu une

conspiration, ou il n'y en a point eu une ; l'enquete reguliere qui nous ne le mettons

pas en doute doit avoir lieu, et en faveur de laquelle nous formons des vceux,

mettra au jour la verite dans les faits. Ce n'est pas de son resultat que nous avons

besoin pour vouer a l'execration qu'elle merite, la fable que l'esprit de mensonge

s'est plu a inventer et a mettre a la charge de notre Cour; ce a quoi nous attachons

du prix, c'est a ce que le Gouvernement Pontifical ne reste pas sous le poids de

la supposition qu'il n'aurait point connu la verite, ou sous celui de l'accusation

qu'il n'aurait point cherche a la connaitre. Votre Excellence recoit l'ordre
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expres de l'Empereur notre auguste Maitre, d'adresser au nom du Gouvernement

Imperial, a Monseigneur le Cardinal Secretaire d'Etat la demande que Le

Gouvernement de Sa Saintete nous donne connaissance de tout fait qui, contre

toute attente, pourrait tomber dans la procedure a la charge d'un sujet de Sa

Majeste" Imperiale. __
J F

(Sign^) METTERNICH.

No. 142.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received September 18.)

No. 87.

My Lord, Vienna, September 11, 1847.

IN answer to my inquiries respecting what had taken place at Lucca,

Prince Metternich has sent me copy of the official report made to the Austrian

Government by the Imperial Mission at Florence ; and I have the honour to

inclose it for your Lordship.
I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

Inclosure in No. 142.

Report from the Austrian Mission at Florence.

2 Septembre, 1847.

LES craintes que j'ai exprimees dans mon dernier rapport a l'egard de

Lucques, se sont verifiees ; ce Souverain a quitte, avec Madame la Duchesse

son epouse, ses Etats, dans la nuit derniere pour se rend re a Masse.

Le Marquis Mazzarosa, President du Conseil d'Etat, avait donne sa

demission, pour ne pas voter contre les desirs du pays, qui demande la Consti-

tution de 1805. Sur le Conseil des Ministres sa demission ne fut pas acceptee,

et il recut 1'ordre de convoquer le Conseil d'Etat, pour deliberer sur le parti a

prendre dans les circonstances actuelles. Pendant la discussion du Conseil, le

peuple, probablement prepare d'avance, s'est reuni dans la rue ; les meneurs se

constituant en deputation, se presentment au Conseil pour demand er au nom
du peuple, ou la Constitution, ou un traitement egal a celui de la Toscane. Le
Conseil promit d'envoyer de son sein une deputation aupres de Monseigneur le

Due a St. Martino, chargee d'obtenir les concessions desirees. Cette deputation,

avec Mazzarosa a la tete, partit sur-le-champ, suivie de la masse du peuple,

environ 3 a 4000 personnes, dont un millier de paysans, jusqu'a moitie chemin.

Mazzarosa etait porteur du projet de la publication ci-jointe, que la deputation

obligea le Due & signer, attendu la menace de Mazzarosa de dissoudre le Conseil

en cas de refus. La foule n'est pas arrivee jusqu'au chateau, Facte fut con-

somme avant. Le Due a d6clare a cette deputation, qu'il quitterait a l'instant

le Duche. Les Ministres n'avaient pas pris part au Conseil. II fit demander
k Mr. Ward, s'il voulait aller avec la deputation chez le Due ; il y consentit

;

mais on est parti sans lui, de maniere qu'il n'etait pas present a ce qui s'est

passe.

Tout cela eut lieu hier dans la journee. La notification fut publiee encore
dans la soiree, et un te deura chante dans la cathedrale. Les maisons ont ete

e'clairees et les portraits du Due et du Pape portes en triomphe par les rues.

2Q
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No. 143.
.<

»

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 18.)

No. 17.

My Lord, Naples, September 7, 1847.

IN consequence of the alleged discovery of a conspiracy at Palermo, which
I had the honour to announce to your Lordship in my despatch No. 13, of
August 27, upwards of 50 persons have been conveyed to Naples, and are

now confined in the castle of St. Elmo.
The General-Commandant of Palermo is said to have acted with great

malice or indiscretion ; and that many of the parties arrested will be enabled to

clear themselves of all suspicion there is no doubt.

Subsequent events have however proved that a conspiracy did exist, and
with extensive ramifications, though the police may have been at fault, and
seized innocent parties, in their inability to track the guilty.

On the afternoon of the 1st of September, the Liberal party at Messina,
acting in concert with their partisans on the opposite coast of Calabria, made
a daring effort, which, though defeated, may prove the commencement of

prolonged disorders. Their plan was to seize the officers of the garrison, who
dined together on that day at the principal inn of the town; to surprise the

guards at their posts; and to rush upon the garrison of the citadel, which, in

the absence of commanders, was expected to offer but slight resistance. The
attempt upon the officers failed, for they had dispersed before the doors could
be secured ; the troops, however, were driven, with a loss of about 30 killed and
wounded, from the streets, and the rebels attempted the walls of the castle,

but were finally repulsed by a discharge of grape, before which about a score

of their number fell. Another account states that a sanguinary struggle took

place in the centre of the town, in which, and not at the castle, the assailants

were worsted. It is certain that they retired from the city, and occupied the

neighbouring country in some force.

On the same day Reggio was seized by a band of insurgents, who killed

the officer in command of a small] detachment, expelled the agents of Govern-
ment, cut off the telegraph, and maintained their position.

Meanwhile a movement is said to have occurred at Catania, the particulars

of which are not reported, and an effervescence of popular feeling was mani-

fested at various points on both sides of the Straits.

In consequence of these alarming news, three battalions were embarked on

the night of the 2nd instant, two of which proceeded straight to Messina

whilst the third, according to some, effected a landing at Pentodahlo, in the

vicinity of Reggio, having been repulsed at that port ; but, by other accounts,

the disembarkation succeeded at Reggio itself, under a fire of cannon.

On the 3rd instant the Count d'Aquila proceeded to the scene of dis-

turbance with a flotilla of steam-vessels and a second force of equal strength

with the first.

At Messina tranquillity was already restored, and the troops have probably

ere this commenced operations against the rebels, who have, it is asserted, drawn

together a number of the peasantry and other disaffected people of the neigh-

bourhood.

The recapture of Reggio is now certain ; but there is good ground to believe

that a numerous body of insurgents, under an officer of some experience, are in

possession of the surrounding mountains, and threaten Calabria with dis-

organization.

Such a group of contemporaneous commotions indicates a strict intelligence

between the Liberals of Sicily and those of the southern provinces of Naples.

The latter again stand in communication with the Abruzzese, on whose for-

bearance the peace of the kingdom may now be said to hang, for it is to be

apprehended that an outbreak on the Roman frontior would place the Govern-

ment in a critical dilemma, by distracting its attention and dividing its strength,

and that oa the first symptoms of popular success, the spirit of revolt would
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rapidly creep from either extremity of the country towards the capital, where the

materials of explosion may be already gathered.

I could add many rumours, for the apprehensions of all classes at Naples

are thoroughly excited, and a heated fancy, acting on a profound ignorance of

public events, and their springs, elsewhere, have caused the circulation of most

incredible reports. Your Lordship will perhaps think this despatch already over-

charged with doubtful statements ; I can however assert with confidence that

the present is a real political movement, that the old Carbonaro flag has been

displayed, and that the insurgents advanced with shouts of " Independenza !" and

"Viva Pio Nono!"
The moderate Liberals of Naples deplore an attempt, as they consider it,

rash and premature, and certain to entail disastrous consequences.

I have c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 144.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 18.)

No. 76.

My Lord, Berlin, September 13, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's des-

patches from No. 34 to No. 37 both inclusive.

In consequence of the authorization contained in your Lordship's despatch

No. 35 of the 4th ultimo, I delivered to Baron Canitz a copy of your Lordship's

No. 133 to Viscount Ponsonby on the affairs of Italy, for which he was ex-

tremely obliged ; and I took the opportunity of asking him whether he had like-

wise received from Prince Metternich the second communication referred to in

that despatch, relative to the pretended scheme for the union of Italy under a

Federal Republic.

His Excellency replied that he had, and that he had answered it, as your

Lordship did, by stating that he considered the plan impracticable, for the rea-

sons assigned by the Prince himself.

The Italians, Baron Canitz remarked to me, do not wish for the unity of

Italy, but for the maintenance of their nationality, which it is desirable should

be upheld.

I then stated to Baron Canitz the general substance of Mr. Abercromby's
and Sir George Hamilton's despatches inclosed to me in your Lordship's No.
37 relative to the course of policy decided upon by the King of Sardinia, and to

the present posture of affairs in 1 taly

.

He informed me that he had lately heard from the Prussian Charge
d'Affaires at Turin, Count Oriola, relative to the letter of Prince Metternich
to the Grand Duke of Tuscany. Count Oriola spoke on the subject to the
Austrian Minister, Count Buol, who denied having received or communicated
to the Sardinian Government the letter in question ; and it appeared it was the
Grand Duke of Tuscany himself who had sent it to the King of Sardinia and to
the Pope. On my again questioning his Excellency as to the tenor of the
letter, he said that he had not seen it ; he understood, however, that it contained
exhortations to the Grand Duke not to allow himself to be drawn into the snare
prepared for him ; and similar advice, but no threats of intervention.

Elis Excellency did not seem to object to the institution of a civic guard
in Tuscany, provided the Tuscans wished it, saying it would give them occu-
pation.

Baron Canitz also acquainted me that satisfactory accounts had just

reached him from the Prussian Minister at Rome. The conspiracy turned
out to be nothing ; a much calmer view of things was taken, and great anxiety
was evinced by all parties to give proof of moderation.

In general I found Baron Canitz more cheerful on the subject of Italian

affairs, than when I last saw him. He expressed to me his astonishment that,
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up to the 7th instant, Count Dietrichstein had not, according to the Chevalier
Bunsen's reports, received Prince Metternich's explanations for communication
to your Lordship.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 145.

Viscount Palmerston to the Earl of Minto.
No. 6.

My Lord, Foreign Office, September 18, 1847.

I HEREWITH transmit to your Lordship, for your information, a copy
of a memorandum containing a project for the amelioration of the administra-
tion of the Papal States, which was presented in the year 1831 to the Cardinal
Secretary of State, by each member, separately, of the Conference then assem-
bled at Rome, and urged on the Pope for adoption by Count Lutzow.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

Inclosure in No. 145.

Memorandum recommending Reforms, presented to the Pope in 1831 by the

Members of the Conference assembled at Rome.

I. IL parait aux Representans des Cinq Puissances, que quant a l'Etat de

l'Eglise il s'agit, dans l'interet general de l'Europe, de deux points fonda-

mentaux

:

1°. Que le Gouvernement de cet Etat soit assis sur des bases solides par les

ameliorations m6ditees et annoncees de Sa Saintete elle-meme des le commence-
ment de son regne.

2°. Que ces ameliorations, lesquelles, selon l'expression de l'edit de son

Eminence Monseigneur le Cardinal Bernetti, fonderont une ere nouvelle pour les

sujets de Sa Saintete, soient par une garantie interieure mises a l'abri des

changemens inherens a la nature de tout Gouvernement electif.

II. Pour atteindre ce but salutaire, ce qui, a cause de la position geo-

graphique et sociale de l'Etat de l'Eglise, est d'un interet Europeen, il parait

indispensable que la declaration organique de Sa Saintete parte de deux
principes vitaux

:

1°. De l'application des ameliorations en question non seulement aux
provinces ou la revolution a eclate, mais aussi a celles qui sont restees fideles,

et a la capital e.

2°. De l'admissibilite generale des laiques avec fonctions administratives

et judiciaires.

III. Les ameliorations memes paraissent devoir d'abord embrasser le

systeme judiciaire et celui de l'administration municipale et provinciale.

A. Quant a l'ordre judiciaire il parait que l'execution entiere et le deve-

loppement consequent des promesses et principes du Motuproprio de 1816,

pr^sente les moyens les plus surs et efficaces de redresser les griefs assez gene-

raux relatifs a cette partie si interessante de l'organisation sociale.

B. Quant a radministration locale, il parait que le retablissement et l'orga-

nisation generale de municipalites elues par la population et la fondation des

franchises municipales pour rcglcr Taction de ces municipalites dans les interets

locaux des communes, devrait etre la base indispensable de toute amelioration

administrative.
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En second lieu, reorganisation do Conscils Provinciaux, soit d'un Conseil

Administratif permanent destine a aider le gouverneur de la province dans

l'execution de ses fonctions, avec des attributions convenables, soit d'une reunion

plus nombreuse prise surtout dans les seins des nouvelles municipality et

destinee a etre consultee sur les interets les plus importans de la province,

parait extremement utile pour conduire a l'amelioration et sim])lificatio]ation de

{'administration provinciale, pour controler l'administration communale, pour

repartir les impots, et eclairer le Gouvernement sur les veritables besoins de la

province.

IV. L'importance immense d'un etat regie de finances, et d'une telle

administration de la dette publique qui donnerait la garantie si desirable pour

le credit financier du Gouvernement et contribuerait si essentiellement a aug-

menter ses ressources et assurer son independance, parait rendre indispensable un

6tablissement central dans la capitale, charge comme Cour supreme des Comptes,

du controle de la comptabilite du service annuel dans chaque branche de Tad-

ministration civile et militaire, et de la surveillance de la dette publique avec

des attributions correspondantes au but grand et salutaire qu'on se propose

d'atteindre. Plus une telle institution portera le caraetere d'independance et

l'empreinte de Punion intime du Gouvernement et du pays, plus elle repondra

aux intentions bienfaisantes du Souverain et a l'attente generale.

II parait que pour atteindre ce but, des personnes y devaient sieger, choisies

par des conseils locaux et formant avec des conseillers du Gouvernement, une

Junte ou Consulte Administrative. Une telle Junte formerait ou non partie

d'un Conseil d'Etat, dont les membres seraient nommes du Souverain parmi les

notabilites de naissance, de fortune et de talent du pays.

Sans un ou plusieurs etablissemens centraux de cette nature, intimement

lie's aux notabilites d'un pays si riche d'elemens aristocratiques et conserva-

teurs, il parait que la nature d'un Gouvernement electif oterait necessairement

aux ameliorations qui formeront la gloire eternelle du Pontife regnant, cette

stabilite dont le besoin est generalement et puissamment senti, et le sera

d'autant plus vivement que les bienfaits du Pontife seront grands et precieux.

No. 146.

Viscount Palmerston to the Earl of Minto.

No. 7.

Extract. Foreign Office, September 18, 1847.

WHEN your Lordship has communicated with such persons in Switzerland

as you may be able readily to meet with, who, on the one hand, may be

competent to inform you what are the real views of the leading men on both

sides, and to whom, on the other hand, you may think it would be useful that

the sentiments of Her Majesty's Government should be made known, you will

proceed to Turin, and you will there place yourself in communication with the

Government of His Sardinian Majesty.

You will assure the Sardinian Government of the sincere friendship and
cordial good will of the Government of Great Britain; you will say that Her
Majesty never can forget that the Crown of Sardinia has been the faithful and
steady ally of the Crown of Great Britain, through periods of the greatest

difficulty, through trials of extreme severity, through sacrifices the most painful

and distressing: and that His Sardinian Majesty may, at all times and under all

circumstances, rely upon finding in Her Majesty a true and disinterested friend.

You will say that Her Majesty's Government have learnt with no less

surprise than regret, the official communication which has lately been made by
the Austrian Minister at Turin to the Sardinian Government, and which seems
to imply a threat that the Sardinian territory would be entered by Austrian

troops, if the King of Sardinia should, in the exercise of his indisputable rights

of sovereignty, make certain organic arrangements within his own dominions,
which would be displeasing to the Government of Austria. Her Majesty's

Government cannot believe that the Government of Austria can seriously

2R
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contemplate a proceeding which would be so flagrant a violation of international

law, and for which no excuse of any kind could be alleged; but Her Majesty's

Government will of course be informed by the Government of Sardinia, of any
thing further which may pass upon this matter; and in the meanwhile Mr.
Abercromby will have communicated to the Sardinian Government a copy of

the despatch addressed by me on these matters to Lord Ponsonby on the 11th
of the present month.

The King of Sardinia will no doubt pursue, in regard to these affairs, that

course which is befitting his dignity and rights; and while, on the one hand, he
will not be deterred by such menaces, from adopting any measures within his

own dominions, which he may think useful and right; he will, on the other hand,

not suffer any feelings of natural irritation which such communications may
have produced, to impel him to any steps which might wear the appearance of

unnecessary military defiance. You will say, however, that Her Majesty's

Government have learnt with much pleasure the assurances of friendly and
defensive support which His Sardinian Majesty has recently caused to be
conveyed to the Pope, and which do great honour to His Majesty as a generous

Prince, and as an Italian Sovereign.

From Turin your Lordship will proceed to Florence, where you will place

yourself in communication with the Government of the Grand Duke.
The relations of Great Britain with Tuscanv have not been so intimate as

those which have existed between Great Britain and Sardinia; and the connexion

of relationship between the reigning Families of Tuscany and of Austria may
perhaps place the Tuscan Government in a somewhat different position in

regard to Austria, from that in which stand the Governments of other Italian

States. But the Tuscan Government seems of late to have been taking an

independent line, and to have been shaping the course of its internal policy with

a view to its own sense of the wants and interests of the Tuscan people, rather

than with a view to doing that which might be agreeable to any foreign

Government.

Such a course seems to be wise and judicious; and if followed up with

prudence and discretion, with an enlightened sagacity, and with a foresight

preceding popular manifestations, cannot fail to confer great benefits on the

subjects of the Grand Duke, and to secure for him their gratitude and attach-

ment, Her Majesty's Government will at all times receive with interest and

attention, any communication which the Tuscan Government may wish to

make.
From Florence your Lordship will proceed to Rome.
In the present state of the law in England, Her Majesty cannot properly

be advised to accredit you in any official capacity to the Court of Rome. At

Rome, therefore, you will be, not as Minister Plenipotentiary, but as a member
of Her Majesty's Government, fully informed of the views and sentiments and

opinions of that Government, and entirely possessing the confidence of your

Sovereign and of your colleagues.

The nature of your position at Rome will therefore guide you as to the

character to be given to the communications which you will have with the

members of the Roman Government, You will be at Rome, not as a Minister

accredited to the Pope, but as an authentic organ of the British Government

;

enabled to explain its views and to declare its sentiments upon events which are

now passing in Italy, and which, both from their local importance and from

their bearing on the general interests of Europe, Her Majesty's Government are

watching with great attention and anxiety.

Her Majesty's Government are deeply impressed with the conviction, that

it is wise for Sovereigns and their Governments to pursue, in the administration

of their affairs, a system of progressive improvement ; to apply remedies to such

evils as upon examination they may find to exist ; and to remodel, from time to

time, the ancient institutions of their country, so as to render them more suitable

to the gradual growth of intelligence, and to the increasing diffusion of political

knowledge ; and Her Majesty
T
s Government consider it to be an undeniable

truth, that if an independent Sovereign, in the exercise of his deliberate Judg-

ment, shall think fit to make within his dominions such improvements in the

laws and institutions of his country, as he may think conducive to the welfare

pf his people, no other Government can have any right to attempt to restrain
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or to interfere with such an employment of one of the inherent attributes of

independent sovereignty.

The present Pope has begun to enter upon a system of administrative

improvement in his dominions ; and it appears to Her Majesty's Government,
that his proceedings in these matters are upon general principles highly praise-

worthy, and deserving of encouragement from all who take an interest in the

welfare of the people of Italy.

But in 1831 and 1832 a peculiar combination of political circumstances
induced the Governments of Austria, France, Great Britain, Prussia, and Russia,

most urgently to advise the then reigning Pope to make great changes and
improvements, both administrative and organic, in his dominions ; and the prin-

cipal improvements thus recommended were detailed in a paper which was
presented to the Roman Government by Count Lutzow, the Austrian Ambas-
sador at Rome, and by him in the name of the Five Powers strongly pressed

upon the Papal Government. Those recommendations, however, produced no
result, and were put by unattended to by the Government of the late Pope. Her
Majesty's Government have not learned that as yet the reforms and improve-
ments effected or announced by the present Pope, have reached the full extent

of what was recommended in the Memorandum of 1832; and Her Majesty's

Government therefore conceive, that all the Powers who were parties to the

framing of that memorandum, are bound to encourage and to assist the Pope, as

far he may require encouragement or assistance from them, in carrying out to their

full extent the recommendations given by the Five Powers to his predecessor.

iSuch a course the British Government at all events is prepared to pursue ; and
you are authorized to give an assurance to this effect to the Roman Government,
and to say that Her Majesty's Government would not see with indifference any
aggression committed upon the Roman territories, with a view to prevent the
Papal Government from carrying into effect those internal improvements which
it may think proper to adopt.

You will receive from me from time to time such further instructions as

circumstances may seem to require.

No. 147.

The Marquis of Normanby to Viscount Palmerston,— (Received September 19.)

No. 234.

My Lord, Paris, September 17, 1847.

UPON the receipt of your Lordship's despatch No. 281, containing two
inclosures of despatches from your Lordship to Lord Ponsonby, I immediately
sought an interview with M. Guizot, whom I found yesterday morning.

When I had finished reading to M. Guizot the first despatch on the
general position of the Italian Peninsula, his Excellency at once stated that

upon the two points there treated,—the independent action within its established

limits, of each State, and the perfect liberty of each Sovereign to undertake any
reform he pleased,—he was perfectly agreed with your Lordship, and had already

written a despatch in an analogous sense.

On the second despatch, more directly alluding to the occupation of

Ferrara, M. Guizot said he had also expressed himself in a similar sense, so far

as the policy of the measure was concerned. He added, that he had not
entered into any detail as to the right according to treaty. I observed that your
Lordship too had distinctly given the reasons why you thought yourself not
required to express any opinion on that point. M. Guizot assented to this, and
said the only difference was in point of form ; that you, without giving an opinion,

had entered into a more detailed examination of the facts.

We had not much further conversation on the affairs of Italy. I remarked
that viewing this affair of Ferrara merely in its practical effect, to which he had
confined himself, there was no denying that everything of impatience which
might manifest itself in different parts of Italy, everything one might regret as

seeming to indicate a disposition beyond merely internal reforms, was to be
traced to the effect naturally produced by this uncalled-for aggression. M.
Guizot said he quite agreed with me, that its effect had been most mischievous

;
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but that when men's minds were in a state of irritation, if one thing had not
occurred, something else would have supplied its place. I said this might
certainly be so ; but that whether men sought a pretext or found a just cause
made a great difference in the interest the complaints excited in others. M.
Guizot again repeated that he was not aware that there was any material dis-

tinction between the communications he had made on these subjects and those
made by your Lordship. I remarked that I trusted such similar advice coming
from different quarters might produce the desired effect. " I hope so too,"
said M. Guizot, "if there should still be time." This phrase used by M.
Guizot, just as I was quitting him, left upon my mind the impression that he
was in possession of more recent intelligence as to the intention of Austria than
he had communicated to me.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NORMAN BY.

No. 148.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received September 19.)

No. 76.

My Lord, Turin, September 10, 1847.

A DESIRE having been manifested on the part of the inhabitants and
people of Genoa to celebrate by some act of public rejoicing, the clemency of

Pope Pius TX in granting a general amnesty to his subjects, and to mark also

their sympathy for the cause of His Holiness under the present aspect of political

affairs in Italy, it was allowed to be understood that the 8th instant, being the

Nativity of the Virgin, a strictly religious festival in this country, and moreover
celebrated in Piedmont as being the anniversary of the raising of the siege of

Turin in 1706, might be taken advantage of for this purpose.

Accordingly a general illumination of the town of Genoa took place upon
the evening of that day, the most striking exception to this proceeding being

offered by the family of Negrotto, noted for their exaggerated support of the

party of the Jesuits and their ultra-illiberal political feelings ; and I am told that

the profound darkness of the vast Negrotto Palace, situated in one of the

greatest thoroughfares of Genoa, formed a remarkable contrast to the brilliancy

of the illumination throughout the rest of the city.

During the evening large numbers of people collected together, subse-

quently forming themselves into a procession, and carrying side by side a

Piedmontese and Papal national flag. In this way the procession passed

through all the principal streets of Genoa, stopping under the windows of the

palace of the Governor, of the General commanding the military division, and
of other public functionaries. At each of these places there were loud and
repeated cries of "Viva Carlo Alberto !" "Viva Pio Nono !" "Viva la Linea e

l'Armata Piemontese !'' and "Viva l'Independenza d'ltalia!" In front of the

King's Palace the applause in favour of His Sardinian Majesty was most enthu-

siastic ; but when the procession passed the college of the Jesuits, there was
a dead silence only once broken by a loud and general shout of " Viva
Gioberti!"

These demonstrations of public feeling terminated, the whole crowd
quietly dispersed ; and I am informed that not a single instance of disorder of

any kind took place during the whole of the evening, and no troops were
required for the preservation of order and tranquillity.

At the theatre, the hymn in honour of Pius IX was sung with the per-

mission of the authorities, amidst the general applause of the audience, tie

'adi^s waiving their handkerchiefs from their respective boxes, and finally

forming them into a species of chain round the whole theatre by the ladies

holding them together from box to box.

Your Lordship will I think agree with me in considering that these events

are particularly remarkable, for two reasons :—first, on account of the ab-

sence of all riot or disturbance, at a moment when certainly the enthusiasm of
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the people had reached a very high degree ; and, secondly, on account of these

demonstrations having been made with the understanding of the constituted

authorities and the Government.
Every fresh circumstance that occurs, tends, as it appears to me, to prove

more and more that the people of Italy are at last beginning to comprehend
their true position, and consequently they are becoming more and more aware
of the direction which it is for their interests to give to their efforts. They
begin to see that with the existing disposition on the part of their respective

Sovereigns and Governments to aid in the reform of abuses, and in the amelio-

ration of their condition, their duty to their country requires that they, on their

side, should not increase the already difficult task which their Rulers have so

generously undertaken, by disturbances or excesses ; whilst at the same time

they afford to their superiors their moral support and encouragement by the

hearty expression of their feelings of personal attachment and respect for the

maintenance of public tranquillity.

There is also another circumstance in the present state of public feeling in

Italy which is certainly remarkable, and which shows how much more seriously

and deeply the interests of Italy are now considered by the people than they

were only a few years back.

1 allude to the total absence in all the various popular demonstrations that

have occurred in Italy, of all idea of uniting under one Government the various

States into which this peninsula is now divided. The increased calmness and
judgment which the leaders of the Liberal party in Italy now regard their posi-

tion, has induced them at once to abandon such an impracticable scheme, and
with returning confidence in their respective Sovereigns and Governments, they

now perceive that the national independence of Italy is more likely to be

efficaciously maintained by establishing a cordial and intimate intercourse

between the separate States and Governments of Italy ; and by encouraging

the Sovereigns of them to feel that it is for their mutual interest and welfare

that their subjects should be bound together by the ties of similar institutions

and reforms.

If such feelings can be nurtured and maintained by the Sovereigns and
people of Italy, which, judging from the indications now before us. is not

impossible, and if no external domination is allowed to check the progress of

such feelings, I hope the day is not far distant when Italy will regain her ancient

prosperity, and her people enjoy the benefits resulting from wise and liberal

institutions.

have &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 149.

The Hon. JR. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 20.)

No. 77.

My Lord, Turin, September 11, 1847.

WITH reference to the inclosure in your Lordship's despatch No. 25, of

this year's series, it appeared to me, after due consideration, that I should most
advantageously employ the important information it contained, by communi-
cating its contents to his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite, for the
information of His Sardinian Majesty.

I accordingly called upon his Excellency yesterday, at the Foreign Office,

and read to him your Lordship's despatch addressed to Her Majesty's Ambas-
sador at Vienna, in reply to the two despatches from Prince Metternich on the
subject of Italian politics, which had been communicated to you by Count
Dietrichstein.

I observed to his Excellency, that although I had not been instructed by
your Lordship to make to him this communication, I thought the opinions
expressed by your Lordship, with regard to the present posture of Italian

politics, were so important, and denned so clearly those also of Her Majesty's
2S
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Government, that I had ventured to take upon myself to read to him your
Lordship's despatch to Viscount Ponsonby, and that I was the better pleased to

follow this course, because the contents of that despatch fully confirmed the

view which I had expected that Her Majesty's Government would take of the

present state of affairs in Italy, and which I had already expressed to him in a

former conversation,

I remarked to his Excellency, that although the date of the despatch to

Viscount Ponsonby was anterior to the actual military occupation by the

Austrians of the town of Ferrara, still the train of argument employed by your
Lordship, with reference to the political condition of Italy, in that despatch,

was equally applicable after as well as before that occupation ; and that the

opinion therein contained, of Her Majesty's Government, with regard to the

strict maintenance in Italy of the territorial arrangements of the Treaty of
Vienna, acquired additional force and importance from the uncalled-for

violation by Austria of those arrangements, on the occasion of the occupation of

Ferrara.

In reading to his Excellency, therefore, this despatch, I felt that I was
thereby putting hirn virtually in possession of the opinion of Her Majesty's

Government with regard to the recent events which have occurred at Ferrara,

and which could not consequently fail to be of deep interest to the Government
of His Sardinian Majesty; and I concluded by requesting that his Excellency

would have the goodness to avail himself of the first opportunity to convey

to His Majesty the King the substance of the communication I had now made
to him.

This his Excellency assured me he would not fail to do, and he expressed

to me his thanks for the interesting information I had given him ; and I hope

that the course I have followed upon this occasion will meet with your

Lordship's approbation.

After I had read to his Excellency your despatch, he remarked that the

two despatches of Prince Metternich, to which you allude, had already been

read to him by my Austrian colleague at this Court, and from their contents

having been reported to him from various Sardinian Legations in foreign

countries, it would appear that these despatches had been forwarded from

Vienna to all Austrian Missions.

His Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite likewise asserted in distinct

terms, that in no part of Italy was there any serious intention of endeavouring

to establish, as Prince Metternich affects to believe, a Federal union of the

different States of Italy ; and it is therefore clear that so erroneous a supposition

cannot be accepted as an excuse or pretext for the unjustifiable step that

Austria has so recently taken.

A rumour having been very generally circulated and believed at Turin, that

arrangements had been made with the Government of the Duke of Modena, for

receiving into his capital an Austrian military force, I inquired of his Excellency

whether he had received any information confirming this rumour.

His Excellency replied that no statement to that effect had then reached

him ; but although denying at that moment the correctness of the rumour, it

seemed to me that his Excellency was not indisposed to believe that such an

event might possibly eventually happen.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 150.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 20.)

No. 78.

Mv Lord Turin, September 11, 1847.

MONSIGNOR CORBOLI-BUSSl has arrived at Turin, and has been

presented to His Sardinian Majesty.

The avowed objects of this prelate's mission to Turin are, to notify to His

Sardinian Majesty the readiness of His Holiness the Pope to stand godfather to

the child of which Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Savoy is expected shortly
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to be confined ; and to convey to His Majesty the thanks of the Sovereign

Pontiff for the Sardinian war-steamer destined to carry some ecclesiastical func-

tionaries belonging to the Propaganda on a tour of inspection to various esta-

blishments situated on the shores of the Mediterranean, and for a Sardinian

corvette destined to carry to and bring back a Papal Nuncio from South
America.

I observed to his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite, when he men-
tioned to me these details, that I could not for a moment believe that these

formed the only objects of Monsignor Corboli's mission to Turin ; and I added,

that I could perfectly understand and see the propriety, under existing circum-

stances, of the Sardinian and Papal Governments confidentially exchanging their

views and opinions with regard to Italian politics.

In reply, his Excellency did not deny that the presence of Monsignor
Corboli-Bussi at Turin afforded a favourable opportunity for the discussion

between the Sardinian Government and the Roman prelate, of the mutual
interests of their respective countries ; but his Excellency pointedly declared to

me, that Monsignor Corboli-Bussi was not charged to negotiate the conclusion

of any positive or distinct Treaty between Sardinia and the Court of Rome, in

consequence of the recent events which have occurred in Italy.

I cannot however doubt, although no actual treaty may be signed, that

acting upon the declaration made to me by his Excellency Count Solar de la

Marguerite some time ago, and which I have already reported to your Lordship,

that His Sardinian Majesty is of opinion that he and His Holiness the Pope can

alone be considered as being strictly Italian Princes, Monsignor Corboli-Bussi

will not quit Turin without having come to a clear and definite understanding

with His Sardinian Majesty and his Government, as to the measures to be

adopted in future by the Sardinian and Papal Courts, for the maintenance and
preservation of the national independence of Italy.

Should I be able to obtain further information upon this subject, I shall not

fail immediately to communicate it to your Lordship.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 151.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 20.)

No. 79.

My Lord, Turin, September 14, 1847.

AT the recent meeting of the Society for the Promotion and Improvement
of Agriculture in this country, which held its yearly meeting a few days ago at
Casale, a circumstance occurred which in the present attitude of affairs, acquires
some importance, as showing the tendency at this moment of the public mind
and feeling in Italy.

The Agricultural Society of Piedmont has for its President Count Philibert
Colobiano, named to that office at the express desire and solicitation of His
Sardinian Majesty about two years ago, when a change took place in conse-
quence of some disagreements which had occurred in the Society, and also of
the too liberal tendencies evinced by some of its members, which it was thought
the influence of Count Colobiano might correct or modify.

The Society consists of a very large number of members, taken from
amongst all classes of society, nobles, gentry, farmers, and burghers, inclusive of
lawyers and members of all liberal professions.

On the present occasion nearly 400 members were collected at Casale for
the meeting of 1847, and amongst them was the President of the Society, Count
Colobiano ; the newly-appointed Bishop of Casale, Monsignor Calabiana ; and
the Count Castagnetto, His Sardinian Majesty's Private Secretary, in whom His
Majesty places great confidence. I have no doubt that there were other per-
sons of mark in this country who were also present at this meeting ; but as I am
not certain of the names, I abstain from specifying other individuals than those
I have mentioned above.
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As usual, during the days that the meeting lasted, the members dined

together in considerable numbers, and various toasts were proposed.

The Bishop of Casale, Monsignor Calabiana—of a different family from that

of the President, although the names closely resemble each other—assisted at

some of these dinners, and spoke, as I am informed, in terms of the greatest

praise and admiration of His Holiness Pius IX, and of the enlightened principles

which he advocates.

As was to be expected, these sentiments excited much enthusiasm amongst
his hearers ; and the health of the Sovereign Pontiff was drunk with much
applause.

This demonstration of public feeling appears to have been followed by a

proposition—by whom first set on foot I am unable to state—to prepare a peti-

tion to His Sardinian Majesty for the establishment in this country of a civic

guard ; and I am told that this paper had already received a very large propor-
tion of the signatures of the members present at the meeting, when the Presi-

dent, Count Colobiano, coming into the room, inquired what the purport of the

paper was which his colleagues were signing. He was informed that it was a

subscription for a dinner, on which he observed that he also wished to be of it;

and without further remark seized the paper, and put it into his pocket.

This proceeding, of more than questionable propriety, I am given to under-

stand caused the greatest excitement amidst the members of the society ; and
after consultation amongst themselves, it was decided to depute one of their

number, a Signor Mantino, said to be a young lawyer of much talent and
promise belonging to one of the provinces, to demand in firm but most decided

terms the restitution of this paper by the President Count Colobiano.

Signor Mantino executed his commission, and in such a manner as to con-

vince Count Colobiano that the safest and most expedient course for him to

follow was to give up the document, which he finally returned into the hands of

Signor Mantino.

The effect of this intemperate act of the President has been, instead of

putting a stop to what he considered to be an objectionable proceeding on the

part of those who signed the petition, to confirm them the more in their deter-

mination to lay their wishes before His Sardinian Majesty ; and previously to

the separation of the meeting at Casale, a petition, expressive of the desire to

see a civic guard established in Piedmont, was drawn up and numerously signed.

It is with regret that I have learnt this proceeding, which I fear may
possibly lead to much mischief, and which will not fail to be taken hold of by
all those who so anxiously desire to counteract the present liberal dispositions

of the King.

The condition of His Sardinian Majesty's dominions is quite different from
that of other States of Italy.

In this country no general discontent exists—no popular disturbances have
occurred ; nor can I perceive any disposition in the people to excite them.

There is, moreover, a steady, well-organized, and well-affected force, capable of

enforcing respect for the laws, respect for private property, and respect for

public tranquillity, the want of which in other parts of Italy justified the call for

a civic guard, and rendered its formation advisable, if not absolutely necessary.

The institution of a civic guard has however become a sort of test by
which the sincerity of Italian Sovereigns and Governments is judged of by the

people ; and the real object for which such bodies ought to be formed has unfor-

tunately been lost sight of ; and it is for these reasons that I am of opinion that

the step now taken by the meeting at Casale, particularly should it find an echo

in other districts of the Sardinian States, is, under the peculiar circumstances of

this country, an injudicious one.

The dangers which I had at first been led to apprehend from this move on
the part of the members of the Agricultural Society of Piedmont, are, I hope,

for the moment removed, as I have reason to believe that the opinion of some
of those persons in whom the Liberal party in this country place their chief con-

fidence, having been indirectly sought as to the expediency of prosecuting the

design for applying for the establishment of a civic guard, and found not to be in

favour of such a project, for the reasons I have above given, the idea has been

allowed to drop, and no further efforts are in contemplation for its revival.

The strongest arguments which the Sardinian Government can use to

refute those which may be advanced in support of the formation of a civic
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guard, are the publication of liberal laws, the reform of abuses in whatever

department of the State they may exist, and the suppression of those courts of

exceptional jurisdiction which are the remains of former times ; and I have

reason to know that the Sardinian Government are now strenuously endeavour-

ing to mature reforms of these kinds.

Should they successfully accomplish their task, they will do as much, if not

more, to secure the liberties and well-being of their country, as if they had

yielded to the demands for the formation of a civic guard throughout the

dominions of His Sardinian Majesty,

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 152.

Consul- General Dawkins to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received September 20.)

No. 46.

My Lord, Venice, September 11, 1847.

I REGRET to inform your Lordship that a disturbance took place at

Milan on the night of the 8th instant, the report of which has just reached me
from Mr. Campbell, the British Vice-Consul, and which I lose no time in giving

in that gentleman's words :

—

" Milan, September 9.—Yesterday being the Festa della Nativita, the

Municipality decided that the Piazza Fontana and the Piazza del Duomo should

be illuminated as they were on Sunday the 5th instant, the day of the Arch-
bishop's public entry into Milan. At 8 o'clock in the evening the illumination

was completed, there being no symptom of any disturbance. About half-past 9,

however, cries were heard, in different parts of the Piazza del Duomo, of ' Viva
Pio Nono!' The police and gendarmes interfered, when shouts were heard

from all quarters, of 'Viva il Papa!' ' Viva il Re d'ltalia!' ' Abasso i Tedeschi!'

Towards midnight quiet was restored in the Piazza del Duomo, but not before

several people had been wounded. Immediately after this a disturbance arose

in the Piazza Fontana. The people begun singing ' The Hymn to the Pope'

under the windows of the Archbishop. The police, in endeavouring to put a

stop to the singing, were assailed by the people. The Archbishop came down
to the gate of his palace and harangued the people, supplicating them to remain
quiet. He entreated the police not to shed the blood of the people, but to retire

under the porticos of his palace ; the police did so, but the mob attributing

their retreat to fear, became more outrageous than before. A single policeman
who was left in the temporary inclosure round the fountain, where he had been

stationed in the early part of the evening, was attacked by the mob ; in self-

defence, he used his sword ; the police under the porticos of the palace seeing

that their comrade was likely to be murdered, could no longer be restrained by
the Archbishop, but rushing out, attacked the people wherever they found
opposition, and were met with stones and sticks, while people in the houses
threw down flower-pots and other articles on their heads. About 3 o'clock in

the morning of this day (September 9), the Piazza Fontana was cleared, and
tranquillity restored in every part of the town. With the exception of some
twenty or thirty dragoons who were called out when the disturbance was all but

over, the troops of the line were not employed. During its continuance, cries

of ' Viva il Papa !
'

' Viva il Re d'ltalia !

'
' Abasso i Tedeschi

!

' were heard ou
all sides. A good many people are wounded ; but as yet I have only heard of
one death, that of a tradesman, who was trampled under foot by the crowd."

I have. &c.

(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKJNS.

2 T
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No. 153.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received September 21.)

No. 50.

My Lord, Florence, September 13, 1847.

THE intention of the population from all the towns and communities of
Tuscany, and also from Lucca and some places in Romagna, to assemble at

Florence and testify their joy for the concession by the Grand Duke of a civic

guard, was fulfilled yesterday.

The procession arrived at I o'clock in the Piazza Pitti, marching in military

array, with their respective officers appointed for the occasion, assisted also by
some of the regular troops. All the middle classes and lowest classes, and some
of the higher orders, took part in the proceeding. Almost all foreign nations
were to be seen represented with their national colours, and the English at the
head of them with the British flag.

The Grand Duke, in the uniform of the Order of St. Stephen, appeared on
the balcony of the Pitti Palace, with the Grand Duchess, and their children, and
were received by this immense concourse of people—not less than 15,000, pro-
bably—with the most enthusiastic applause.

The most perfect order was preserved, and the fineness of the day, together
with the banners and music, and masses of people of both sexes who were
spectators, made it a very imposing scene.

At night the town and neighbourhood was brilliantly illuminated, and great

numbers of women paraded the streets with flags and in procession, with bands
of music.

I must not forget to mention that the different orders of priesthood,

including the Order of Capucins, were represented in a large body at the

ceremony before the Pitti Palace.

The Grand Duke has gained very great popularity by abandoning the

Austrian uniform and cockade, and by adopting the national colours, which are

crimson and white, and by thus showing that he is not any longer to be
identified with Austria.

The green, white, and red flag, denoting Italian independence, was fre-

quently displayed in the procession, and when one was floating in front of the

Pitti Palace, the Grand Duke and Hereditary Prince pointed to and touched the

national flag of Tuscany which was on the balcony, and elicited great applause

from the crowd beneath.

It is hoped that the heads of the movement will use their best endeavours

now (which I am informed they have begun to do) to render this demonstration

a final act, at least for the present. People have to-day returned to their

homes and to work in Florence, and they have been exhorted by their leaders

to wait patiently for the reforms and organization of the civic guard, and
place implicit confidence in the Grand Duke, whose sincerity is not to be

doubted.

The spiritual power of the Pope is an element of the utmost consequence

in this universal movement in Italy, and if his influence is properly directed, he

may almost make himself the only controlling power and arbiter of the political

fate of every State in the Peninsula.

No reports have yet reached me of disturbances at Modena or Parma,

which are so entirely under the influence of the Austrian bayonets, but I believe

some movement has taken place at Massa, owing to an arrest of a stranger who
went about the town shouting "Pio Nono !"

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.
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No. 154.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 2 1 .)

No. 51.

My Lord, Florence, September 14, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit an official Gazette dated to-day, together

with the translation of a motuproprio which it contains, addressed by the

Grand Duke to his people, on the subject of the demonstration which took

place at Florence on the 12th instant.

The same Gazette also has an account of what then took place, and also a

polemic dated from Rome, in reply to the "Journal des Debats," in justifica-

tion of the attitude assumed by the Papal Government with regard to the

occupation of Ferrara.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 1 54.

Motuproprio of the Grand Duke of Tuscany, of September 13, 1847.

Noi, Leopoldo Secondo, &c. &c.

Ai buoni e fedeli Toscani.

CON il cuore tuttora vivamente commosso dalle unanimi dimostrazioni di

reverente ed amorevole esultanza, dalle quali vedemmo noi e la nostra famiglia

circondati per parte delle populazioni Toscane accorse alia capitale nella solenne

giornata della scorsa Domenica, non vogliamo tardare un momento a darvi

pubblico e a noi gradito attestato della nostra paterna soddisfazione e rico-

noscenza.

La grata memoria della decorsa giornata sara indelebile nel nostro cuore.

Lo sia pure nel vostro ; e come nella persona de Gonfaloniere della nobil citta

di Firenze volemmo dirlo a tutti i municipj ed a tutte la popolazione dello

Stato, flducia sia contraccambiata da fiducia, amore trovi reciprocanza

d'amore.

Ad un generoso slancio dei cuori succeda la riflessione tranquilla della

mente, e nella pace e nella quiete con la quale ciascuno attenda operoso ai

proprj affari, alia propria industria, al commercio, sorgenti della privata come
della pubblica prosperita. Lasciate che il Principe vostro, dato senza indugio

sviluppo alia istituzione della guardia civica, possa pur operosamente promuovere
con la gia comandata compilazione dei codici, col miglioramento delle istruzioni

municipali, coll' ordinamento della pubblica istruzione, e con altre opportune
governative provvidenze, quei vantaggi morali e materiali che tutti desideriamo

alia patria comune.
Dato li tredici Settembre, mille otto cento quaranta-sette.

LEOPOLDO.
(Firmato) V. F. Cempini.

L. Albiani.

(Translation.)

The Grand Duke of Tuscany, to his good and faithful subjects.

WITH our heart deeply moved by the unanimous demonstrations of
reverent and loving exultation by which we saw ourselves and our family sur-
rounded by the Tuscan population assembled in the capital on the solemn day
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of last Sunday, we desire not to delay a moment to give you public notice of

our paternal satisfaction and gratitude.

The grateful memory of that day will be indelible in our heart. May it

also be so in yours ; and as in the person of the Gonfaloniere of this noble city

of Florence, we desired to say it to all the municipal bodies, and to all the

population of the State; may good faith be exchanged for good faith, love find

reciprocity in love.

May to this generous ebullition of hearts succeed the tranquil reflexion of

mind, and in peace and quiet may every one be attentive to his own affairs, to

industry, and to commerce, the sources of public prosperity.

Let your Prince, development being given without delay to the institution of

the civic guard, be able diligently to proceed with the already determined compila-

tion of the codes of laws, with the amelioration of the municipal institutions,

with the arrangement of the public instruction, and with other opportune
administrative provisions, those moral and material advantages that we all desire

for the common country.

LEOPOLDO.
(Signed) V. F. Cempini.

L. Albiam.

No. 155.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received September 21.)

No. 81. Confidential.

My Lord, Berlin, September 16, 1847.

THE Sardinian Charge d'Affaires at this Court, M. de Launay, received

some days ago a despatch dated the 30th ultimo, from Count Solar de la

Marguerite, adverting to the excitement at present prevailing in Italy, and par-

ticularly in the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, where the Government, he says,

appears to be without authority, and stating that there is no truth in the reports

circulated by Sardinian troops being about to be sent immediately to the aid of

the Pope.

Count Solar further observes, that His Sardinian Majesty is on the best

terms with the Pope ; that he did not protest against the occupation of the town

of Ferrara by the Austrians, because that act did infringe his own rights, but

that His Majesty had seen with regret the blow struck at the independence of

His Holiness ; and finally, that it is His Majesty's intention carefully to avoid

giving any just cause of complaint to Austria. At the same time M. de Launay
received a private letter from Count Rossi, the Sardinian Minister here, now on

leave of absence at Turin, mentioning the King of Sardinia's determination, in

answer to the application of the Pope, to send some vessels to Civita Vecchia,

and to afford His Holiness refuge in case of necessity

Baron Canitz, when M. de Launay communicated to him the substance of

Count Solar's despatch, dwelt much upon the necessity of union amongst the

different Governments and Sovereigns of Italy ; he said he was far from

blaming the Pope for having entered upon a course of necessary reform, but

attributed the excitement in Italy to the transition from one system to another

;

he disapproved of the publication of the Pope's protestation against the occupa-

tion of the town of Ferrara, which he said had greatly added to the existing

agitation ; defended the right of Austria to have recourse to that measure ; but

said he did not mean to set himself up as the apologist of Field-Marshal

Radetzky ; the Austrian Government might have announced a change of

garrison at Ferrara, have removed the one battalion there and replaced it by

three or four others, if they chose. His Excellency observed that the policy of

Austria in Italy should be based on national interests ; that it should be Italian

in Italy as it should be German in Germany ; that, on the other hand, Sardinia

onght to avoid every appearance of a misunderstanding with Austria ; upon

which M. de Launay remarked, that Austria was so ready to take umbrage and
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alarm, that it was difficult to avoid offending her ; an assertion which Baron

Canitz did not dispute. I understand that Baron Canitz, in conversation with

the Neapolitan Minister, has condemned in much stronger terms than he used

towards the Sardinian Charge d'Affaires, the Pope's protestations against the

occupation of Ferrara, and more particularly their publication.

M. de Launay has since received a letter from Count Solar, informing him

that the most perfect tranquillity reigns in Sardinia ; that there is no foundation

for the reports spread about of his own retirement from the office of Sardinian

Minister for Foreign Affairs ; that he will always be at the King's disposal ; but

that he has no intention of giving in his resignation.

The foregoing details have been obligingly communicated to me by M. de

Launay, whose language on Italian affairs has been every way worthy of the

dignified and independent attitude assumed by his Court, at the same time that

it has been distinguished by great prudence and circumspection.

He has not found any support in his only Italian colleague here, Baron

Antonini, the Neapolitan Minister, who takes an entirely Austrian view of

things ; although I must do even him the justice to say, that on hearing of the

late events at Lucca, he expressed the wish that Prince Mettemich would not,

even if called upon by the Duke, interfere in the affairs of the duchy.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 156.

Consul-General Dawkins to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 22.)

No. 47.

My Lord, Venice, September 14, 1847.

SINCE I had the honour of writing to your Lordship on the 11th

instant, I have received further details respecting the disturbance that took

place at Milan on the night of the 8th, containing, however, but little in addi-

tion to what I have already reported. It appears that a band of persons,

amounting to 200, had been regularly organised for the purpose of singing the

Pope's Hymn on the occasion in question ; and it is asserted that a number of

young men of good family in Milan acted as a kind of guard to this band,

Unking themselves arm in arm in order to protect them. The police seem to

have shown a want of forbearance, and to have drawn their swords at the com-
mencement of the tumult, which greatly exasperated the people; and as usual in

such cases, many innocent persons were wounded among the crowd. No
shots, however, were fired, the police having only used their swords, and none
of the troops were called upon to act.

A proclamation was posted up the day after the disturbance, forbidding the

assemblage of crowds in the streets, and calling upon the inhabitants to respect

the armed force. Bodies of police, with loaded muskets and fixed bayonets,

have since patrolled the streets at night, and I am sorry to say that on the

night of the 10th a collision took place between a patrole and some of the

townspeople, when one of the latter received a bayonet thrust, which, however,

is not expected to prove fatal. With this exception no account of any further

disturbance has reached me. I have given your Lordship these details, as I

have no doubt very exaggerated reports will be made of the occurrence.

I have, &c.

(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

2U
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No. 157.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received September 23.)

No. 90.

My Lord
> Vienna, September 12, 1847.

THE Austrian Government have received information that the Duke of
Lucca has returned to Lucca ; consequently there will be no request made to
this Government for aid.

I have, &c.
(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 168.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 23.)

No. 91.

Mv Lord, Vienna, September 14, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inclose a letter dated 9th September, which I

received from Mr. Consul-General Dawkins, containing a report of the state of
feeling and opinions in Lombardy.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

Inclosure in No. 1 58.

Consul-General Dawkins to Viscount Ponsonby.

My Lord, Venice, September 9, 1847.

MUCH excitement has been caused in these provinces by the recent

augmentation of the garrison of Ferrara, and the most absurd and exaggerated

reports are in daily circulation, of the consequences that either have resulted, or
are immediately about to result, from this measure. Though no disturbances

have yet taken place in Lombardy, there is no doubt that the feeling of dislike

and aversion to the Austrians, is greatly increased, and is much more generally

and openly expressed ; and it is impossible not to feel that any untoward provo-
cation might at any moment bring on a collision. At Milan, where I was a
short time ago, songs in praise of the Pope were sung by the populace in the

streets, but the police wisely not interfering, as long as no further manifestation

of feeling took place, the tranquillity of the town was not disturbed. Notwith-
standing, however, this increased dislike to the Austrians which I have men-
tioned, I do not believe that anything like organization exists in Lombardy,
although there is more apparent union among Italians, than has for a long time

been the case. In Lombardy I can conceive that such union might subsist for the

purpose of getting rid of the Austrians ; but supposing this to be once accom-
plished, I think the union would instantly cease. There seems to be a very

general feeling, among the Lombards, that things cannot remain as they are, and
a disposition to await peaceably the progress of events. They say, " Do not let

us precipitate matters, but let us trust to our moral force, which must in the

end prevail." A national Government is the favourite idea, with an Italian

Prince as their ruler ; but what Prince, of what family, and under what form of

government, no two persons seem to be agreed upon. They say, "Let us

first get rid of the strangers, and then it will be time enough to settle upon our

form of Government."
In the meantime the garrisons near the Po are being strengthened gradually,

and one regiment of cavalry and two battalions of infantry (Croatians) have

been added to the force in Lombardy, besides which the regiments already here

are being completed to their full strength. This will, I believe, give altogether

an increase of nearly 7000 men, making the entire force in the Lombardo-
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Venetian Provinces about 43,000 men. I am told that a further augmentation

of the army in Lombardy is to take place immediately, but upon this point your

Excellency is of course better informed than I can pretend to be. Should, how-
ever, additional troops be suddenly required in these provinces, the Government
has the means of bringing a considerable force, consisting of frontier troops from
the Croatian and Turkish border. These troops could be speedily transported

hither from Trieste and Fiume, by means of the steam-boats of the Austrian

Lloyds, which would be at the disposal of the Government for such a service.

I have, &c.

(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

P. S.—The King of Prussia arrived here on Monday, and departs

to-morrow.
C. G. D.

No. 159.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received September '23.)

No. 92.

My Lord, Vienna, September 14, 1847.

I DO not see any signs of a change in the policy of this Government
respecting Italian affairs. I believe there will be no intervention ; but, certainly,

the Austrians are preparing their means to maintain by force, if necessary, their

dominion in their own provinces in that country, where they will not permit the

establishment of democratic power. I believe they think it would be more
dangerous for them to yield to any such innovation, than to support the burden
of a general war, which might arise, should foreign Powers take advantage

of a contest between them and their Italian subjects, to interfere.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.
— --

i . i iii H ii ii i ii

No. 160.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 24.)

No. 95.

My Lord, Vienna, September 16, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inclose the " Gazzetta di Milano" of the 10th,

containing the report of the first riot on the 8th of September. The Gazzetta
contains, as I am informed, the whole of the report received by the Austrian
Government in the course of yesterday.

Private letters received by persons connected with the Government, say

that there was another riot on the evening of the 9th, which was suppressed.

Accounts of it are expected by the Government.
Prince Metternich has received information that a riot took place at Genoa

at the same time as the riot took place at Milan.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

Inclosure in No. 1 60.

Extract from the "Gazzetta Privilegiata di Milano" of September 10, 1847.

Milano, 9 Settembre. Ricorreva jeri la festivita cui e dedicata questa insigne

cattedrale. A solennizzarla con maggior lustro in onore del nuovo arcivescovo
si rinnovo dal municipio quella notturna illuminazione delle Piazze del Duomo
e dell' Arcivescovato, colla quale aveva tre giorni prima condecorato il di lui

solenne ingresso in questa metropolitans
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Suir imbrunire la popolazione si avviava copiosa e s' intratteneva, come
suole sempre, tranquilla sui lunghi iluminati a festa.

Senonche verso le ore dieci e mezzo parecchi male intenzionati, fra i quali

alcuni dal dialetto si chiarirono non Milanesi, si fecero a suscitare un parapiglia

stipandosi, schiamazzando, ed urtando con istudio maligno la folia, sicche loro

riesciva di eccitare un trambusto presso un caffe della Piazza del Duomo.
Ivi accorreva la forza pubblica, die adoperando con calma e fermezza

riesciva a ripristinare l'ordine e la quiete. Quei perfidiosi peraltro volevano pur
suscitare il popolo, e quindi poco stante dalla piazza maggiore schiamazzando si

diressero a quella dell' Arcivescovato, ed iiri. rinnovate maggiori grida e dimo-
strazioni di perturbazione, si spinsero altresi a provocare con offese reali la

forza publica. Questa tollerava sino agli ultimi estremi la criminosa baldanza
dei perturbatori, allorche fu costretta ad agire per l'individuale sua difesa, e lo

fece nei confini piu rigorosi dell' incolpata tutela.

Non manomise armi da fuoco ed uso quelle da taglio piu a percuotere che a
ferire i riottosi che la investivano ; sicche due o tre soli rimasero ad opera sua
leggermente offesi. Altri due o tre invece furono assai piu malconci dall' urto
della folia, ed uno moriva per asfissia.

Anche Monsignor Arcivescovo indirizzava al popolo dal suo palazzo
parole di mansuetudine, ammonendolo di ricondursi all' ordine ed alia quiete,

ciocche difatti avvenne, dileguandosi poco a poco.

All' uopo che i fogli stranieri non sieno tratti in inganno sui fatti qui sopra
narrati, si e creduto di esporli quali avvennero realmente.

(Translation.)

Milan, September 9. Yesterday recurred the fete-day to which is dedicated

this celebrated cathedral. To solemnize it with greater splendour in honour of

the new archbishop, the municipality directed the squares of the Dome and the

Archbishop's palace to be illuminated by night, in the same manner as had been
done three days previously in honour of his solemn entry into this metropolis.

At dusk the populace were moving about in great numbers, and quietly

enjoying themselves as usual in those parts of the city which were festively

illuminated.

But at half-past 10 certain ill-intentioned parties, among whom were some
whose accent betrayed them as not being Milanese, endeavoured to excite a

tumult by shouting, stamping, and maliciously jostling the crowd, and in fact,

succeeded in exciting a tumult at a cafe on the Piazza del Duomo.
The police arrived and succeeded in restoring public peace. But those

traitors persisted in exciting the people, and soon after directed their steps from
the Piazza del Duomo to the Archbishop's palace, and there, by renewed cries

and riotous demeanour, endeavoured to provoke, by acts of violence, the police

force. The latter bore with their criminal proceedings to the utmost ; but were
at last obliged to interfere in self-defence, confining themselves at the same
time within the strictest limits of their official duty. They did not make use

of their fire-arms, but sought to keep off the rioters who surrounded them rather

than to strike them with their side-arms, so that only two or three were slightly

hurt. Two or three others were, however, rather more injured by the crush

of the crowd, and one man was suffocated.

The Archbishop addressed the people from his palace, in soothing terms

and exhorted them to return to order and peace, and they, in compliance with

his request, gradually dispersed.

In order that foreign newspapers may not be deceived as to the facts related

above, it is judged expedient to state them as they really occurred.
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No. 161.

Tlie Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received September 24.)

No. 80.

My Lord, Turin, September 17, 1847.

HIS Sardinian Majesty has lately been on a tour to inspeet the construc-

tion of a bridge over the Fo at Valence, and another over the Bormida, at the

baths of Acqui.

His Sardinian Majesty slept two nights at Alexandria, and advantage was
taken of this circumstance to form an assembly under His Majesty's windows
at the Palace, and to cry " Viva Carlo Alberto I"

Some cries of " Viva il Re d'ltalia!" were also heard; but they were not
numerous, and the crowd quietly dispersed, after a certain lapse of time, on the

invitation of the officer on guard at the palace.

At Turin some students had adopted cravats uniting certain colours to which
a political insinuation was given ; and the police of the capital has published a
decree forbidding the wearing of cockades, devices, or ribbons, not of the

national colours.

In other respects the capital has remained tranquil, although it cannot be
denied that some degree of excitement exists among the populace. I have,

however, great confidence in their naturally quiet disposition, their orderly

habits, and their respect for the authority of the law ; and I therefore trust that

they will not damage the good position their country holds, by the commission
of any excesses or disorders.

The disturbances at Milan which took place a few days ago, seem to be of

a more serious nature than I had at first imagined.

I now learn, on what I believe to be reasonably good authority, that more
than 100 persons are now in the hospitals at Milan, with wounds received from
the Austrian police authorities during the late riots, and I am informed that

amongst the whole number of individuals arrested on that occasion, not a single

arm was found on any of them, with the exception of one person who carried

a sword-cane, with the blade of it, however, sheathed within the cane.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 162.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 24.)

No. 53.

My Lord, Florence, September 16, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith Mr. Petre's despatch No. 35,
giving an account of an interview he has had with Cardinal Ferretti respecting
your Lordship's despatch to Viscount Ponsonby dated August 31st, of which I
sent a copy, as instructed, to Rome.

Mr. Petre also mentions the extraordinary conduct of the Prince of Canino,
who has made use of such inflammatory language at Rome, haranguing the
mob, that it is the intention of the Roman Government to have him tried. He
managed, however, to leave Rome without being arrested, and has since been
dismissed from the national guard. The Prince then came with his secretary to
Leghorn and Pisa and Florence, and in all these places attracted great crowds,
whom he addressed in the same inflated style, and I am assured on several
occasions drew his sword, and pronounced a solemn oath on it against the
Austrians, in defence of Italy, if they proceeded to further measures of interven-
tion. To the astonishment of every one, he then travelled on to Ferrara
through Bologna, always wearing the uniform of a private in the Roman national
guard

; and at Ferrara he conducted himself much in the same manner, but was
allowed to leave the town for Venice, by the Austrians, who appear to have
taken no notice of his proceedings at Ferrara, which of course has given rise to

~ 2t 2L
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great suspicion, and which is now coupled with a report that had the retrograde

faction succeeded at Rome, he was to have there taken a very conspicuous part

in the event of that conspiracy being successful.

I trust that the gloomy forebodings of the Cardinal Secretary of State with
respect to the state of Tuscany may not be realized ; affairs are doubtless in an
unsatisfactory state here, but nevertheless I hope and believe that they will

calm down, provided the Austrians give no further provocation. Much will

depend on the manner in which the civic guard is organized; and a report of the

tendency of the Grand Duke to render it too democratical, has caused much
anxiety among the moderate party.

It became known yesterday, that the Duke of Lucca had refused to submit
to other conditions pressed on him by the Council of State, who had before

induced him, through intimidation, to grant the people a national guard. His
Royal Highness has appointed from his Council a Regency, and has again

abandoned Lucca for Massa, round which city it is said that the Duke of
Modena has drawn a military cordon, to prevent communication with Tuscany.
One of the conditions proposed to the Duke, was the restoration to Signor

Fornacieri of the appointment from which he has lately been dismissed ; another,

the dismissal of Mr. Ward, his English Minister of Finance, who was then at

Verona, where I am informed he saw Count Ficquelmont, and he has since gone
to Vienna on a mission to Prince Metternich; from all which it would appear
that the Duke of Lucca is acting under advice from that quarter, and is waiting

at Massa to receive further instructions.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 162.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 35.

Sir, Rome, September 12, 1847.

REFERRING to your despatch No. 6 of the 9th instant, transmitting to

me a copy of a despatch from Viscount Palmerston to Her Majesty's Ambas-

sador at Vienna, on the affairs of Italy, I have the honour to acquaint you, for

the information of Viscount Palmerston, that I called this morning on the

Cardinal Secretary of State, and told his Eminence that, as it would probably

not be displeasing to him to learn what were the opinions of Her Majesty's

Government on the posture of affairs in Italy, I had taken the earliest oppor-

tunity of communicating them to his Eminence, having only yesterday received

a copy of a despatch addressed by Her Majesty's Secretary of State for Foreign

Affairs to Her Majesty's Ambassador at Vienna, and which the Ambassador

had been instructed to read to Prince Metternich, and to give a copy of it to his

Highness. I requested, however, his Eminence to observe that the date of the

despatch was the 12th of August, and that therefore Her Majesty's Government

could hardly at that time have heard of the first protest of the Cardinal Legate

of Ferrara, against certain acts of the Austrian commander of the fortress, and

certainly not of His Holiness' approval of that protest.

Not thinking it inconsistent with my instructions, I then translated for his

Eminence the greater part of the despatch—some parts word for word—which
appeared to give him very great satisfaction ; and thanking me most cordially,

his Eminence said that he would not fail to immediately make known this

gratifying information to His Holiness.

His Eminence then took occasion to observe that Italy was in a very

unsettled state, and he was afraid that bad news must soon be expected from

Tuscany, where, if affairs took a serious turn, it would be difficult, he thought,

to prevent the Austrians from interfering. From Genoa information had

arrived yesterday evening that the Genoese had pronounced in favour of the

Italian cause, but what particular meaning they attached to those words he

ould not tell; and that the troops and police had refused to interfere until the

arrival of instructions from Turin, where something not dissimilar was likely to

occur*
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<t With regard to our own affairs," said his Eminence, "we know nothing;

have heard nothing about a union of the Italian States in a Federal Republic, or

of any union amongst Italian Princes, except in the Utopian fancies and theories

of journalists ; but His Holiness is resolved to proceed on with all those reforms

most justly called for by those best acquainted with the state of the country,

and which he claims a right to bring forward in his own States, without consult-

ing the opinions of others
;
yet," added the Cardinal, " we have but too many

designing and wrong-headed persons who embarrass us in our proceedings,

though the great mass of the people are willing to place all confidence in the

upright views of His Holiness." The Cardinal then alluded angrily to the Prince

of Canino, Charles Bonaparte, who had left Rome for the Scientific Congress at

Venice, travelling, as he heard, in the uniform of the civic guard, in which he

had appeared at the head of some riotous proceedings before leaving Rome, and
for which he with others would be tried.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 1G3.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 24.)

No. 20.

My Lord, Naples, September 15, 1847.

WITH reference to my despatch No. 19, of yesterday's date, respecting

the case of two British subjects liable to be arrested for participation in the late

disorders at Messina, I have the honour to inclose herewith a proclamation put

forth by Marshal Landi, the King's Lieutenant (Alter Ego) in that province, by

which pecuniary reward is offered to those who shall denounce political offenders,

and the profoundest secresy is promised.

The terms of the proclamation are such as to cause great dissatisfaction

and concern even in the minds of those who are well affected to the present

order of Government, being calculated to endanger the lives and fortunes of

innocent persons who may be suspected of liberal sentiments, or who may have

incurred the enmity of the police from any cause.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

Inclosure in No. 163.

Marshal Landi's Proclamation.

Commessariato del Re con l'Alter-Eo-o nella Provincia di Messina.

MENTRE che la piu serena calma e tranquillita regnava in questa citta ;

l'andamento amministrativo, giudiziario in tutta regola, e spedito ; il commercio
esteso in tutti i rami ; e merce le ultime benefiche disposizioni del Sovrano
sgravati li popoli da non pochi pesi, che circostanze inaspettate e disgraziate

avevano reclamato ; mentre tutte le classi ergevano voti all' Altissimo per la

conservazione di tanti beni precipui della societa, che le paterne cure della

Maesta del Re nostro Signor aveva prodigato, visitando tutte le comuni del

regno, apportando rimedio ad ogni male, che fu svelto dalla radice, con ogni

specie di ajuti nella classe misera, dando maggior sviluppo alle arti, migliorando

la condizione di ogni cittadino : e mentre, dico, tali generosi sensi, ed angeliche

intenzioni tutte rifluivano al comune bene ; un' orda di malintenzionati, nemici

dei loro simili, e di se stessi, progettando (nella freddezza di animo malvaggio)

cospirazioni di scelleragini, di eccidi, di vendetta, ed alzando lo stendardo della

rivolta, a mano armata incedeva, col tirar dei moschetti, onde arrollar proseliti

nei pacifici cittadini, e portar lo spavento ed il terrore.

Insensati ! la mano della provvidenza vegliava su dei buoni. Le paterne

cure di Sua Maesta il Re nostro Signor assicuravano e confortavano gli onesti

;

e la forza della sua giustizia era pronta a reprimere ogni onta, ogni attentate
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Ed infatti, non appena che il. primo di Settembre, giorno memorando di

tristezza, il grido della ribellione si fece udire nei divers! punti della citta, la
truppa fedele ai giuramenti, salda nel suo coraggio, devota al piu bravo dei
Sovrani, da cui riconosce la sua esistenza, fu pronta a combatterla ed a disper-
derla ; rincorando cosi li pacifici ed onesti cittadini, presi da spavento per tanto
attentato.

A reprimere ribalderie siffatte, e tali esacrandi attentati dei malvaggi, ed
assicurare la pace e la tranquillita pubblica, piacque al Re, a cui tanto sta a cuore
il comun bene, affidarmi 1'Alter-Ego, accid i colpevoli con pronta pena paghino
il fio delle loro scelleragini, e purgata sia la societa di esseri si malefici.

Una lunga esperienza ammi fatto conoscere l'indole e lo spirito generoso
degli abitanti di questa citta e provincia ; ma e giusto alia generosita degli
abitanti, che io mi rivolga, onde aver assistenza, e cooperazione per lo annien-
tamento di un branco di scellerati che a tentato di disonorare il suol natio,
appoitandovi il disordine e Panarchia.

Fisso in questo pensiero, e nella fidanza sicura di tutte le autorita, fun-
zionari di vari rami, e nei buoni cittadini, merce gli alti poteri dell Augusto
Sovrano conceduthni, dispongo quanto appresso :

1°. Saranno stabilite delle commissioni militari con le norme ed istruzioni
che saran date all' uopo, tenendo presenti le leggi e regolamenti vari.

2°. Essendo dovere di ogni buon suddito e pacifico Messinese il detestare
ogni macchinazione, o il palesare coloro, che a si esacrando scopo
mirano, io accettero ed ascoltero tutti coloro, che lungi da ogni privato
odio, e solo nell' interesse del pubblico bene vengono a palesarmi tutto
ci6, che puol perturbat lo, I loro nomi saranno sepolti negli arcani della
polizia, e proporzionata all' utile che avran dato, sara la pronta
ricompensa.

3°. Esiggo, che i tribunali diano il piu sollecito corso alle cause, la di cui
decisione da essi dipende sotto il rapporto criminale, affinche pronta
sia la giustizia punitrice dei malfattori, ed i buoni siano rassicurati.

Io non saro tardi di far conoscere al Re tutti coloro fra gF impiegati che si

distingueranno nello adempimento dei propri doveri, ed i cittadini che si pres-
teranno al pubblico bene, certo che la sovrana clemenza, prodiga sempre alle

ricompense, non lascera verun servizio in non cale.

Messina, 8 Settembre, 1847.

II Maresciallo di Campo, Commessario del Re,
(Firmato) COMMENDATORE SALVADORE LANDI.

(Translation.)

WHILST the most profound peace and tranquillity prevailed in this city,

whilst the public administration and the judicial affairs were conducted regu-

larly and with dispatch ; commerce extending in all its branches ; and owing to

the benevolent measures adopted by our Sovereign, the people relieved from no
few burdens which sudden and unfortunate circumstances had occasioned

;

whilst every class were offering up prayers to the Most High for the preserva-

tion of so many social benefits, which the paternal solicitude of our Majesty
the King our master had generously conferred, visiting all the communes of

the kingdom, finding a remedy for all evils, which were entirely eradicated by
giving every kind of assistance to the poorer classes, by encouraging the im-

provement of manufactures, and ameliorating the condition of every citizen

;

whilst, I say, these generous feelings and angelic intentions all contributed to

the public good, a band of evil-disposed persons, enemies of mankind and of

themselves, plotting (in the coldness of their malignant hearts) conspiracies of

horrible crimes of murder, of vengeance, raising the revolutionary flag, pro-

ceeded by force and by firing muskets, to attempt to enlist followers amongst
the peaceful inhabitants, and to spread desolation and terror.

Madmen ! the hand of Providence was watching the good : the paternal

exertions of His Majesty the King our master, gave assurance and comfort to

the honest citizens, and the force of his justice was ready to suppress any out-

rage or any attempt. And, in fact, on the 1st of September, that memorable
day of sadness, the voice of rebellion had scarcely been heard in the different

streets of the town, when the troops, faithful to their oath, supported by their
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c
ourage, and devoted to the most excellent of Sovereigns, to whom they owe

*-heir existence, were ready to oppose and to crush it, thus oncouraging the

peaceful and honest citizens, who were terrified hy such an attempt.

In order to put down such great enormities, and such detestahle attempts

of the ill-intentioned, and to secure peace and public tranquillity, the King,

who has the public welfare so much at heart, was pleased to entrust me with

the Alter-Ego, that the guilty parties may pay dear for their great enormities by

an immediate punishment, and society freed from such mischievous beings.

A long experience has acquainted me with the good disposition and

generous spirit of the inhabitants of this town and province, and it is to the

generosity of the inhabitants that I appeal, therefore, in order to receive assist-

ance and cooperation for the extinction of a handful of villains who have

attempted to dishonour their native land, throwing it into a state of anarchy

and disorder.

Having this object in view, and placing full confidence in all the antho-

rities and the functionaries of the several departments, and in all the good

citizens, in virtue of the high powers conferred upon me by my august Sovereign,

J order as follows :

—

1st. Military commissions shall be established, according to the forms and
instructions to be hereafter given, keeping in view the various regulations

and laws.

2nd. It being the duty of every good subject and peaceful Messinese to

hate all machinations, and to make known those persons who aim at that

abominable end, I shall receive and give a hearing to all those who, not for

motives of private malevolence, but only for the public good, come to inform
me of all that which may disturb it. Their names shall be buried in the arcana
of the police, and a prompt reward shall be given to them proportionate to the

usefulness of their information.

I desire that the tribunals shall dispatch, without delay, those causes the
decision of which falls to their jurisdiction, as far as it regards the criminal

part, in order that retributive justice may speedily reach the evil-doers, and that

the good citizens may be reassured.

j I shall lose no time in making known to the King all those amongst the
Government officers who shall distinguish themselves in the fulfilment of their

duties, and those citizens who will exert themselves for the public good feeling,

certain that the Royal clemency, liberal of rewards on all occasions, will not
leave any service unrequited.

Messina, September 8, 1847.

The Marshal King's Commissioner,
(Signed) COM. SALVADORE LANDI.

No. 164.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston— (Received September 24.)

No. 96.

My Lord, Vienna, September 18, 1847.
I HAVE the honour to inclose the copy of despatch from Her Mafesty's

Consul-General at Venice, giving further particulars of the riot at Milan on
the 8th ultimo.

I have, &c.
(Signed) PONSONBY.

Inclosure in No. 1 64.

Consul-General Dawkins to Viscount Ponsonby*

My Lord
' Venice, September 14, 1847

SINCE I had the honour of writing to your Excellency on the 11th in-stant I have received further details respecting the disturbance that took pl£e

ITtlZtft2 8th- contai^ however
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It appears that a band of persons amounting to 200, had been regularly
organized for the purpose of singing the Pope's hymn on the occasion in ques-
tion, and it is asserted that a number of young men of good family in Milan,
acted as a sort of guard to this band, linking themselves arm in arm to protect
them. The police seem to have shown a want of forbearance and to have
drawn their swords at the commencement of the disturbance, which greatly
exasperated the people, and as usual in such cases, many innocent persons were
wounded among the crowd. No shots, however, were fired, the police having
only used their swords, and none of the troops were called upon to act.

A proclamation was posted up the day after the disturbance, forbidding the
assemblage of crowds in the streets, and calling upon the inhabitants to respect
the armed force. Bodies of police with loaded muskets and fixed bayonets have
since patrolled the streets at night, and I am sorry to say that on the night of
the 10th, a collision took place between a patrole and some of the townspeople,
when one of the latter received a bayonet thrust, which however is not expected
to prove fatal. With this exception, no account of any further disturbances
has reached me. I have given your Excellency these details, as I have no doubt
very exaggerated reports will be made of the occurrence.

(Signed) CLINTON G. HAWKINS.

No. 165.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palrnerston.—(Received September 24.)

No. S5.

My Lord, Berlin, September 20, 1847.

IN compliance with the instructions contained in your Lordship's despatch

No. 38 of the 14th instant, I read to Baron Canitz on Saturday evening last, the

copies therewith transmitted to me, of your Lordship's despatches Nos. 143 and
144, to Her Majesty's Ambassador at Vienna, and No. 281 to Her Majesty's

Ambassador at Paris, on the affairs of Italy. •

With reference to your Lordship's first-named despatch to Viscount Pon-
sonby, communicating your views on the subject of the right of the independent

Sovereigns of Italy to make such reforms as they think proper in the interior of

their dominions, and expressing your persuasion that the Austrian Government
cannot contemplate, or have authorized any proceedings at variance with this

principle, Baron Canitz observed that Prince Metternich would have no difficulty

in replying to your Lordship's communication, as his Highness had no desin

of intervention in the Italian States, and that with regard to Sardinia no
menaces whatever of intervention had been used towards her; nor did it appear

that there was any question of the institution of a civic guard or other changes

in that country.

His Excellency expressed his surprise that Prince Metternich, who in ge-

neral, as he observed, was so prodigal in despatches, should not have sent your
Lordship such explanations as would have rendered your Lordship's despatch

unnecessary.

With respect to your Lordship's despatch No. 144 to Lord Ponsonby, pro-

posing the reestablishment of the former distribution of the Austrian garrison at

Ferrara, Baron Canitz contended for the Austrian interpretation of the Treaty

of Vienna in respect to the word « place," which he said evidently included the

town as well as the fortress of Ferrara, inasmuch as the same word was applied

to Comacchio, where there was no fortress.

I pointed out to Baron Canitz, that your Lordship did not give any opinion

at present on the question of right, but that you founded your recommendation

to Prince Metternich to reestablish the former state of military occupation at

Ferrara, on the ground of there not appearing to have been sufficient cause for

the late military measures taken by the Austrian commander, and of the appre-

hensions which those measures had excited in the minds of the Papal authorities.

But his Excellency seemed unwilling to associate himself to your Lord-

ship's suggestion. He stated, that although he did not pretend to say that a

different manner of proceeding might not have been adopted by General Auer-

perg, yet it was difficult for foreign Governments to judge at a distance, of what
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measures might be advisable for the security of the garrison of the town under

the circumstances of the existing exasperation against Austria in Italy, and that

the local military authorities were the most competent to decide upon their

necessity. Had no precautions been taken, there was no knowing what might

have happened, and Baron Canitz did not see how they could now be with-

drawn. He further remarked that the conspiracy at Rome and the excitement

in the Papal States were anterior to the events at Ferrara, which formed the

subject of the protest of the Papal authorities ; and he was not disposed to admit,

in answer to my observations, that the extended occupation of the town had

been one of the main causes of the excitement which has latterly manifested

itself, or that it gave any just cause of alarm to the Roman Government.

In fact, as I have already had the honour of informing your Lordship,

Baron Canitz justifies the measures taken by the Austrian military authorities

on the ground of necessity, although he does not approve of the form in which

they were carried into execution.

His Excellency did not make any remark of sufficient importance to be

repeated, on the subject of your Lordship's despatch No. 281 to Lord Normanby.

Baron Canitz having left Berlin the morning after my interview with him, I

waited upon Baron Schleinitz this morning, and inquired of him whether his

Excellency had, previously to his departure, written to Vienna on the subject of

my communication to him of your Lordship's despatches, saying, that notwith-

standing his observations, I had hoped that he might perhaps have privately

requested Prince Metternich to take your Lordship's wishes into consideration

;

but Baron Schleinitz informed me that his Excellency had not done so, and

spoke of the difficulty the Prussian Government would feel in giving any advice

on the question of withdrawing the extraordinary military measures of the

Austrian commander at Ferrara. Baron Schleinitz likewise told me, in answer

to my questions, that the Prussian Government had not yet learnt whether the

Emperor of Austria had replied to the autograph addressed to him by the Pope,

in which, as well as in the official note which accompanied it, His Holiness

demands a return to the former state of military occupation by the Austrian

troops at Ferrara.

He observed it was not thought probable that Prince Metternich would
comply with the request of the Papal Court, as his Highness could hardly do so

without appearing to abandon what he considered to be the rights of Austria,

which were called in question by the Pope.

As I was anxious that the Prussian Cabinet should be made better

acquainted with the contents of your Lordship's instructions to Her Majesty's

Ambassadors at Vienna and Paris than would probably have been the case from
Baron Canitz having heard them once read, I read them to Baron Schleinitz,

who remarked that no doubt should Prince Metternich interfere by force of

arms in the Italian States, without being called upon to do so, such an act

would no longer be an intervention, but an aggression. The cases in which his

Highness had stated he should consider himself authorized to interfere were, if

the military aid of Austria should be solicited by an Italian Power, or if the

Austrian dominions should be menaced. This definition, I observed to Baron
Schleinitz, was a very vague one, and I was glad that your Lordship's des-

patches would furnish his Highness with an opportunity of explaining himself

more clearly. I have, &c.

(Signed; HENRY HOWARD.

No. 166.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 24.)

No. 86.

My Lord, Berlin, September 20, 1847.

I MENTIONED confidentially to the French Charge d'Affaires here,

M. Humann, with whom 1 have not hitherto had any communication on Italian

affairs, the receipt and substance of your Lordship's despatches Nos. 143 and
144 to Viscount Ponsonby, and No. 281 to the Marquis of Normanby, inclosed
to me in your despatch No. 38 of the 14th instant.
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M. Humann told me that he regretted not to be able to reciprocate the

communication, as he had not received anything from his Government on the

subject of Italian affairs, and that he had written to M. Guizot that, in the

ignorance in which he had been left of the views of his Court concerning them,
his conversations with Baron Canitz had been confined to a review of the news-
papers and to general remarks. M. Humann said he could only account for

M. Guizot's silence, by supposing that he thought the Prussian Government
had no immediate concern with Italian questions. He informed me, however,

that Baron Canitz had assured him that Prince Metternich did not contemplate
any armed intervention in the Italian States.

His Excellency likewise justified the increase of the Austrian garrison of

Ferrara, and the precautionary measures taken by the commander of the

Austrian troops; although he thought General Auersperg might have come to a

better understanding with the Cardinal Legate, by previously concerting those

measures with his Eminence.
The French Charge d'Affaires likewise stated he had reason to believe the

Prussian Ministers in Italy had been directed a short time ago to act more in

unison with the Austrian Representatives than they had done till then, and that

these instructions particularly applied to the Prussian Minister at Rome.
I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 167.

Count Revel to Viscount Palmerston.

COUNT REVEL presents his compliments to Viscount Palmerston, and

has the honour to transmit to him herewith, according to his desire, a copy of

the despatch of Count Solar de la Marguerite, dated the 13th instant, which

Count Revel had the honour to communicate yesterday to Viscount Palmerston.

11, Grosvenor Street, September 24, 1847.

Inclosure in No. 167.

Count Solar de la Marguerite to Count Revel.

M. le Comte, Turin, le 13 Septembre, 1847.

J'AI l'honneur de vous annoncer la reception de votre depeche du 7 de ce

mois, No. 105, qui m'est parvenue ce matin avec son annexe.

La pretendue note du Comte de Buol dont il est question dans vos

dernieres depSches ne nous a point ete adressee ; il est vrai que le bruit en a

couru ici, et que plusieurs personnes haut placees y ont ajoute foi, dans la per-

suasion que si la note n'avait pas ete adressee, elle le serait incessamment; mais le

fait n'en est pas moins entierement suppose, et aucune communication de la

nature de cette note, ni relative a notre attitude politique, ne nous a et6 faite de

la part du Cabinet de Vienne. Je crois superflu d'ajouter que la nouvelle qu'on

a aussi repandue de la demande de la forteresse d'Alexandrie, est aussifausse que

Vous voudrez bien, M. le Comte, a la premiere occasion que vous aurez de

voir Lord Palmerston, lui donner cette explication et dementir egalement la

chose aupres des autres personnages qui vous en ont aussi entretenu.

Asrreez &c
(Signe) SOLAR DE LA MARGUERITE.
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No. 168.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 25.)

No. 18.

My Lord, Naples, September 12, 1847.

BY the last accounts, or rather rumours, from Calabria, the insurrection

extends and gathers strength.

It is believed the emissaries have left the capital, who are commissioned to

carry the flame to the Abruzzi.

If repeated councils, successive despatches, and active movements of the

troops, betray the concern of Government and the importance of the crisis, the

public voice is not mistaken.

Messina is quiet, but the surrounding country is still convulsed.

At Palermo a powerful garrison represses all active exhibition of discontent.

Her Majesty's Consul, however, reports a general state of gloom and apprehen-
sion, and a severe run upon the bank.

Syracuse is now said to have openly adhered to the revolt. The dangerous
symptoms are however certainly more in the Peninsula than in Sicily; and the

districts of Reggio, Monteleone, Scilla, Pizzo, and Cosenza, are still the principal

scenes of disturbance.

Numerous arrests, rather of a precautionary than a detective character,

have taken place in the capital. That of M. Benucci, a revenue farmer, exten-

sive speculator, and confidential agent of the King, has caused the greatest sen-

sation, if not the most regret. He died by the visitation of a commissary of

police, guilty, by common fame, of very different crimes from those of which he
was at last accused.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 169.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 25.)

No. 97.

My Lord, Vienna, September 19, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inclose for your Lordship's information, the copy
of a letter which I have this morning received from Her Majesty's Consul-
General at Venice.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

Inclosure in No. 169.

Consul-General Dawkins to Viscount Ponsonby.

My Lord, Venice, September 16, 1847.

YOUR Excellency is doubtless aware that the annual congress of the
" Scienziati Italiani" is held this year at Venice, where it was opened on
Monday last, the 13th instant.

On the evening of Sunday the 12th, arrived here the Prince of Canino
(Lucien Bonaparte's son), wearing the uniform of a private in the Roman
National Guard, and accompanied by a secretary, wearing the uniform of a

captain of the same corps, in which dress they had performed the whole of their

journey hither, passing through Bologna and Ferrara, and having been accom-
panied as far as the Austrian frontier by a considerable body of national guards.

On their arrival here, the Prince, accompanied by his secretary, proceeded
immediately, without changing their dress, to the committee of the congress

appointed to receive the names of those persons wishing and qualified to take
2 Z
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part in the scientific discussions, where he inscribed his name. Your Excl-
lency may imagine that great sensation was created by this proceeding.

On the following day, Monday the 13th, no longer however wearing his

uniform, the Prince was elected president of one of the sections of the congress,

in which capacity he delivered on the following day, Tuesday, a speech which I

am told was of a very liberal tendency. What the Prince's language may have
been on other occasions I know not, though I have heard that it was, to say

the least of it, extremely incautious; but be this as it may, at 6 o'clock in the

morning of Wednesday, the 1 5th, the Prince and his secretary left Venice in a

boat, accompanied by a party of police in plain clothes in another boat, for

Mestre, from whence I am informed he proceeded, attended by police authorities,

to the Roman frontier.

The circumstances above stated are facts. To attempt to give your
Excellency all the stories that are current, would be hopeless, but it is generally

stated that cockades with the colours of the national guard have been seized, the
distribution of which has been traced to the Prince.

I have, &c.

(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

No. 170.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received September 27.)

No. 89.

My Lord, Berlin, September 23, 1.847.

I SAW Baron Schleinitz this morning, and questioned him as to his

intelligence concerning the views of the Austrian Cabinet in respect to the

demand of the Pope for the re-establishment of the former state of military

occupation by the Austrian troops at Ferrara. He stated that he had not yet

learned that an answer had been returned to the Pope's letter to the Emperor
of Austria and to the official communication of the Court of Rome on that

subject, but that the accounts he received from Vienna led liim to believe that

the Austrian Government was extremely anxious to avoid coining to a rupture

with His Holiness, and that it was disposed to enter into a compromise relative

to the question of Ferrara, at the same time that it was desirous of not

appearing to abandon its rights or to acknowledge itself in the wrong. His

impression seemed to be, that Prince Metternich would make some concession.

Baron Schleinitz told me that I might be assured, although the King of

Prussia would be unwilling to act as mediator in the differences between the

Austrian and Papal Governments, yet His Majesty's influence would certainly

be exerted to induce moderation in the minds of both parties.

Baron Schleinitz's last accounts from Naples are of the 13th instant, and
he told me it appeared from them that the movement in Calabria was rather

gaining than losing ground, although the insurgents had retired on the approach

of the royal troops.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 171.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 27.)

No. 91. Confidential.

My Lord, Berlin, September 23, 1847.

SINCE the date of my despatch No. 86 to your Lordship, the French

Charge d'Affaires at this Court, M. Humann has received despatches from his

Government relative to the affairs of Italy. M. Humann was kind enough to

read to me in confidence one of those despatches of the 16th instant, in which

M. Guizot states that his object in writing is to make M. Humann acquainted

with the views of his Government in order that he might shape his language

accordingly; he then observes that the principles of the French Government
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are the maintenance of peace and order and the observance of treaties, these are

the principles which have guided its conduct at home and abroad, and which it

is desirous should be followed by other nations. After having dwelt upon the

advantages of such a policy, he says there is another principle equally sacred,

and that is the maintenance of the independence of States, which is the support

of the weak against the powerful. M. Guizot makes the application of these

principles to the policy of the French Government in Italy; he observes how
desirable it is that all reforms should be concerted between the Sovereign and

his people, that such is the course adopted by the Pope, and he eulogizes the

wisdom of His Holiness and the moderation of his people ; and says that France

will second the reforms and efforts of the Pope in the manner which may be

proper and which may be pointed out by His Holiness.

M. Humann likewise communicated to me a despatch addressed by M.
Guizot to the French Charge d'Affaires at Vienna, Count Marescalchi, on the

1 st of this month, relative to the affairs of Ferrara.

M. Guizot in his prefatory remarks states, that the attitude which those

affairs have taken and the emotion which they have produced in France, have
considerably complicated the position of the French Government towards the

Pope. He then proceeds to state that he will not examine the right of Austria

in the conduct she has held with regard to the " place" of Ferrara; that on this

point the French Government expressly reserves to itself its freedom of opinion
;

nor will he examine how far the measures adopted by the Austrian military

authorities in that town, and which were certainly only placed at their disposal

for extraordinary cases, were necessary, nor whether in point of form they were
not accompanied by circumstances calculated to give provocation.

M. Guizot says that he entirely acquits the Austrian Government of any
intention purposely to produce irritation in Italy, by the employment of those

measures ; but he states that their effect has undeniably been to create great

excitement ; and he enjoins M. de Marescalchi to call the serious attention of

Prince Metternich to the necessity of using means to calm and allay the

existing agitation : but the French Minister does not conclude by recom-
mending any particular means for the attainment of that object, nor does he
allude to the question of the re-establishment of the former status quo of

Austrian military occupation at Ferrara. With reference to the reforms of the

Pope, M. Guizot remarks that there is a party in the Papal dominions which
is anxious to carry out those reforms with prudence and moderation ; and he

feels persuaded that the Austrian Cabinet will be disposed to encourage and
support such salutary improvements.

M. Humann informed me that in none of the despatches he had received,

was there any mention made of the attitude assumed by the Sardinian Court;

he told me that Count Rossi's conduct at Rome was highly approved of by M.
Guizot, whose policy in Italy would, in M. Humann's private opinion, be much
guided by the counsels of that Ambassador.

have &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 172,

Lord Bloomfield to Viscount Pahncrston.—(Received September 27.)

No. 189.

My Lord, St. Petersburgh, September 17, 1847.

I HAVE just seen Count Nesselrode, and had some conversation with his

Excellency on the affairs of Italy. He told me that he was glad to have heard
from Baron Brunnow, that your Lordship had not yet forwarded any instruc-

tions to Her Majesty's Representatives at the Italian Courts on the events

which were passing around them ; that matters had assumed a less menacing
appearance ; and he hoped that as much of the irritation which had been caused

be the strengthening of the Austrian garrison in Ferrara had now subsided,

England would not have any reason to be dissatisfied with the motives which
had induced this step on the part of the Austrian Government. I replied to

Count Nesselrode, that it appeared to me that no circumstance whatever had
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occurred in Italy which could warrant the late movement of the Austrian troops;

for that no real danger could possibly be apprehended from the national and
necessary reforms which the Pope desired to introduce into his own dominions

;

and that as to the march of the Austrians, it had already produced a most
regrettable state of excitement throughout Italy, for which the authors must
become responsible.

The Chancellor answered, that he thought that Austria was not to blame
for strengthening the garrison of Ferrara, after the insults which had been
offered to some of their officers ; and that he did not believe that there was the
least intention to occupy any other place in the Roman States. His Excellency
then observed that he had heard that reports had reached Her Majesty's
Government, that an Austrian despatch had been sent to Florence, and a copy
communicated to the Court of Turin, to the effect that Austria threatened to

send troops to garrison any towns in Italy where there was a movement in

favour of the establishment of a civic guard ; but that he believed there was no
truth whatever in this report ; and that all events he could assure me that no
intelligence of this kind had reached him from Vienna. He added, that Austria
was far from wishing to interfere with a military force in the affairs of Italy,

for that Prince Metternich saw in such interference nothing but embarrassment
and trouble, and that unnecessary importance had been attached to the increase

of the garrison of Ferrara.

I then asked Count Nesselrode what he thought of the Pope's application

for a ship of war, to the King of Sardinia, and the request for permission to

take refuge in the Sardinian dominions, if driven to this extremity by the pro-

ceedings of Austria To this his Excellency said that the Ferrara business

had caused much pain to the Pope, and must have seemed to him to be a

prelude to more serious proceedings ; but that he believed His Holiness was
now in a calmer mood, for he had just received a letter from M. Bouteneff, the

Russian Minister at Rome, part of which he read to me, stating that although
the Papal Government had not yet received from Vienna answers to their

protests, much of the original excitement had subsided, and that the Govern-
ment itself had become more popular, and was decidedly in an improved
condition.

Count Nesselrode in alluding to the assurances of sympathy which were
given by the King of Sardinia to the Pope, on his appeal to His Majesty for

protection, said that this proceeding certainly indicated a change of political

feeling, but that it was not the first time the King had given signs of incon-

sistency ; and that the late commercial misunderstanding between Austria and
Sardinia, had probably served to embitter the feelings of the latter Government.

I am aware that in making this report of my conversation with Count
Nesselrode, I cannot throw any light on the affairs of Italy ; but I think it

advisable to commit the heads of it to paper, in order that your Lordship may see

that the Russian Government, as it was to be foretold, approves entirely of the

Austrian view of the Italian question, and is ready to defend the policy which
has been pursued by Prince Metternich.

I have, &c.

(Signed) BLOOMFIELD.

No. 173.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 155.

My Lord, Foreign Office, September 27, 1847.

WITH reference to your Excellency's despatch No. 92 of the 14th instant,

upon the subject of the policy which it is the intention of the Austrian Govern-
ment to pursue with regard to the affairs of Italy, I have to state to you that

if the Austrian Government does not interfere in the internal affairs of any of

the other parts of Italy, it is not likely that any other Power will interfere by
force of arms in the internal affairs of the Austrian provinces,

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 174.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 156.

My Lord, Foreign Office, September 27, 1847.

WITH reference to your Excellency's despatch No. 85, inclosing the copy

of a note which has been addressed by Prince Metternich to the Austrian

Ambassador at Rome, upon the subject of a conspiracy recently discovered in

that capital, and attributed by the Pontifical Government to the instigation of

Austrian agents, I have to state to your Excellency that I learn from undoubted

sources of information, that at Rome it is the general opinion that Austrian

agents were concerned in the plot, and that the plot was connected with the

military movement of the garrison of Ferrara ; and I believe that this opinion is

at present shared by persons of high station at Rome.
I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 175.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 28.)

No. 54.

My Lord, Florence, September 20, 1847.

THE Supplement of the "Florence Gazette" contains the organization to

the new civic guard in Tuscany.

The principal features of this measure, which are specified in thirty-six

articles, are as follows :

—

All from the age of eighteen to sixty are eligible for enrolment. The
exceptions are,—the clergy, military, and official people ; day labourers, shop-

men, and servants in employ,, as well as agriculturists, on the ground that

individuals of that class, especially field laboures, are occupied in duties which
are indispensable, but at the same time they are to form a reserve which may
be called out, under extraordinary circumstances.

The force is to be divided into battalions, companies, and sections of

companies.

The Grand Duke will be Commander-in-chief, and will always name the

first captain of each company triennially.

The second captains, lieutenants, and sub-lieutenants, are to be chosen
from a list presented by the civic guard to the Grand Duke, who reserves to

himself the appointment of these officers out of that list to the rank he desires

that each should hold.

The officers under the rank of sub-lieutenant are to be chosen out of

similar lists, by the first captain of each company.

The appointment the first time, of all officers above the sub-lieutenants, will

be made by the Grand Duke, which officers, according to their rank, will be in

activity until the end of 1848, 1849, and 1850 respectively.

This measure is evidently conceived in a manner to offer the best guarantee

for the efficiency and respectability of the civic force, and for the security of

property. These very qualities in the proposed measure have excited much
dissatisfaction amongst the ultra Liberal party, and the city of Florence was
in considerable agitation after the notification had been published ; and on
Saturday a deputation from the Liberal Junta sitting in Florence, went up to

the Grand Duke, praying for a modification of some of the clauses.

I hear that on some points His Imperial Highness will yield, but he has

sent for Count Serristori, the Governor of Pisa, who understands more of these

matters than any statesman in Tuscany, and in conjunction with some of the

members of the Council, he has been desired by the Grand Duke to consider

what alterations may be made.
One of the chief subjects of complaint is, that the members of the civic

3 A
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guard are not allowed to keep their arms at home ; and the appointment of all

the officers in the first instance by the Grand Duke, with the exception of the

sub-lieutenants, has given great dissatisfaction ; but do what he will, the Grand
Duke will not be able to satisfy the extravagant demands of the disaffected, who
had hoped to obtain such an institution as would have placed the entire power
in their hands ; and it now remains to be seen how the Grand Duke will resist

further changes, and surrounded as he is by men devoid of energy or determi-

nation of character, whether he will be enabled to struggle against the tide of

unpopularity likely to set in against him.

There is a large party here becoming daily more disgusted with the present

state of things, amongst these are the principal merchants and tradespeople of the

city of Florence, as well as the nobility, and who would much more readily see

the Austrians arrive here than that there should be a continuation of the present

state of anarchy; for Government in Florence does not really exist. The
streets are patrolled at night by the myrmidons of the Liberal Junta, and all is

kept quiet by them for the present. As soon as the affair of the civic guard is

settled, " a constitution" is the next game that is to be sprung, and which
promises to afford as much amusement to the people as the scenes which have
lately been enacted here.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 176.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 28.)

No. 55.

My Lord, Florence, September 20, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inclose, for your Lordship's information, in origi-

nal and translation, a proclamation, published at Lucca by the President of the

Council of State in the name of the Duke, setting forth, that finding repose from

the cares of the State necessary to his health, His Royal Highness had

appointed the Council of State to act as a Regency.

I hear that the Duke is at Modena, and that the Hereditary Prince reviewed

a corps of 700 men, who are stationed on the Modenese frontier as a cordon

towards Tuscany. The Tuscan Government has likewise thought proper to

direct troops to the frontier to watch the movements of the Modenese.

Mr. Ward, the Minister of Finance, has gone to Vienna.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosures in No. 176.

Notification of the Council of State of Lucca respecting the appointment of a

Regency.

In nome di Sua Altezza Reale Carlo Lodovico di Borbone, Infante di

Spagna, &c. &c, Duca di Lucca.

II Presidente del Reale Consiglio di Stato notifica :

—

CHE essendo piaciuto a Sua Altezza Reale 1'amantissimo nostro Sovrano

di prendersi per qualche tempo a causa di salute un riposo dalle cure di Governo

si e degnato, con sua veneratissima ordinanza data da Massa Ducale, il 12

corrente, di conferire al Reale Consiglio di Stato gli opportuni poteri, non solo

per cid c'he concerne alle cose pubbliche ordinarie e alia direzione intera di tutti

<4i affari, ma per seguire ancora le riforme benignamente annunziate e promesse

nel tanto accetto Reale motuproprio del 1° corrente.

II pubblico avra in questa sovrana volonta una nuova conferma delle

ottime paterne intenzioni di Sua Altezza Reale per il miglior bene dei suoi

amatissimi sudditi.

Lucca, 15 Settembre, 1847.
(Firmato) A. MAZZAROSA.
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(Translation.)

In the name of His Royal Highness Charles Louis de Bourbon, Infante of

Spain, &c. &c, Duke of Lucca.

The President of the Council of State notifies :

—

THAT it having pleased His Royal Highness our most beloved Sovereign

to take for some time repose, on account of his health, from the cares of

Government, he has deigned, by his most venerated edict dated from the

the Dukedom of Massa on the 12th instant, to confer on his Royal Council of

State the necessary powers, not only for that which concerns the ordinary

public affairs and the internal direction of all affairs, but also to follow out the

reforms benignly announced and promised in the very acceptable motuproprio

of the 1st instant.

The public will have in this sovereign will a new confirmation of the best

paternal intentions of His Royal Highness for the advantage of his most

beloved subjects.

Lucca, September 15, 1847.

(Signed) A. MAZZAROSA.

No. 177.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.— {Received September 28.)

No. 81.

My Lord, Turin, September 21, 1847.

YOUR Lordship is aware that His Royal Highness the Duke of Lucca,

after publishing some decrees containing sentiments and opinions little in har-

mony with the progress which liberal ideas have recently been making in Italy,

issued, at the beginning of this month, a motuproprio, sanctioning the formation

of a civic guard within the States of Lucca, and announcing to his subjects

His Royal Highness' intention to grant those administrative reforms which the

circumstances of the country rendered necessary.

The announcement of these intentions of His Royal Highness was received

by the people of Lucca with much enthusiasm ; and the Duke, who had retired

to Massa, in the territory of the Duke of Modena, on account of the discontent

which the publication of his first decrees had occasioned in his own States,

returned to Lucca, and was warmly greeted on his arrival by all classes of his

subjects.

His Royal Highness has now, however, taken a step which has excited in

Italy a good deal of attention, and which, perhaps unjustly, is looked upon by
the public with some degree of suspicion.

His Royal Highness, on the plea that his health requires rest and care, has,

by a motuproprio, confided the administration of his country to the Council of

State ; and has, together with his son, the Hereditary Prince of Lucca, and his

family, quitted Lucca, and retired to Vienna.

The choice which His Royal Highness has thus made of the capital of

Austria for his present residence, is certainly, considering the circumstances
which mark the actual state of politics in Italy, little calculated to inspire the

people of Lucca with confidence in the sincerity of the recent declarations of

their Sovereign, and some anxiety is consequently felt as regards the future.

It is perhaps not unnatural, that in Italy this step of His Royal Highness
the Duke of Lucca should be viewed with some suspicion, and apprehensions
be raised, that taking advantage of the Duke's weak and vacillating character,

he may, through Austrian influence, be led to revoke those reforms and institu-

tions which he had been induced to concede to his people, and that Austria may
find in this circumstance a pretext for intervention in the internal affairs of the
Duchy, and possibly for the military occupation of that State.

In addressing to your Lordship the above observations, I beg however to
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guard myself from being understood to assert that the consequences of the

Duke of Lucca's retirement to Vienna must be such as I have described,

although the recent events which have occurred at Ferrara appear not unrea-

sonably to furnish cause for the suspicion that the Austrian Government would
not be unwilling to avail themselves of a pretext, such for instance as the

request of the Duke of Lucca for assistance, to occupy with Austrian troops the

States of an Italian Prince in which liberal principles and institutions have been
recently founded.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 178.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmersion.— {Received September 28.)

No. 82.

My Lord, Turin, September 21, 1847.

A FETE was a few days ago to have taken place at Sarzana for which
extensive preparations have been making, and to which parties from Pontremoli

and Pisa propose to have come.
These parties were informed that if they appeared there for the purpose of

merely taking part in the fete to be held at Sarzana, they would be welcome, and
the authorities at Sarzana were, I am informed, instructed not to offer any oppo-
sition to the expressions of patriotic feelings or attachment to the persons of His
Sardinian Majesty or of His Holiness the Pope.

Information, however, reached the Sardinian Government, that the Tuscans
intended to come to Sarzana with banners flying and bands of music heading tie

processions ; to this unnecessary display the Sardinian Government objected,

and intimation was given, that if they approached the Sardinian frontier in such
array, they would not be permitted to pass.

On receiving this notice, the Tuscans decided upon relinquishing all idea of

attending the fete, and the inhabitants of Sarzana thereupon declined to hold

it at all.

The Sardinian Government, when they learned the intention of the Tus-
cans to parade with banners and music, deemed it expedient to detach 300 men
of the Regiment of Savoy from Genoa to Sarzana, with orders to prevent the

passage of the Tuscans across the frontier, should they attempt to do so with

flags flying; but I am told that the military were instructed not to interfere in

any way with the progress of the fete itself.

The services of the battalion sent from Genoa not having been required on
the frontier, and the fete at Sarzana not having taken place, the men have since

returned to their garrison

A report has been circulated that the fete was put off in consequence of an
advance guard of the battalion having entered Sarzana, with loaded muskets,

just as the fete was commencing, and that it was for this reason that the

inhabitants refused to continue their rejoicings. 1 think, however, that this

version cannot be perfectly correct, for I have reason to believe that the instruc-

tions given to the commanding officer of the battalion were of the most moderate
and considerate nature ; and no report, I have reason to believe, has reached the

Sardinian Government, of such a circumstance as that above mentioned, having

taken place.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.
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No. 179.

Consul- General Dawkins to the Right Hon. E. J. Stanley.—(Received

September 29.)

Private.

My dear Stanley, Venice, September 18, 1847.

A CIRCUMSTANCE took place here a few days ago which I think it

right to mention, as the party concerned will doubtless make the most of it.

You are probably aware that the annual congress of " Scienziati Italiani"

is held this year at Venice, where it was opened on Monday last, the 13th

instant. On the evening of Sunday the 12th, arrived here the Prince of Canino
(Lucien Buonaparte's son), wearing the uniform of a private in the Roman
national guard, and accompanied by a secretary wearing the uniform of a

captain of the same corps, in which dress they had performed their journey

hither, passing through Bologna, Ferrara, Rovigo, and Padua, and having been

accompanied as far as the Austrian frontier, by a considerable body of the

national guard. On their arrival here, the Prince, accompanied by his secre-

tary, proceeded immediately, without changing his dress, to the committee of

the Congress appointed to receive the names of those persons desirous and
qualified to take part in the scientific discussions, where he inscribed his name.
From thence he proceeded, still in his uniform, to one of the principal cafes in

Venice, where his appearance naturally excited much sensation. On the follow-

ing day, Monday, the 13th, no longer however wearing his uniform, he attended

the opening of the Congress, when he was elected president of one of the sec-

tions, in which capacity he on the following day, Tuesday, the 14th, delivered

a speech of a very liberal tendency. The precise language he may have used on
other occasions, I know not ; but it was, I am assured, to say the least of it,

extremely incautious. Be this as it may, an intimation was conveyed to the

Prince on the night of Tuesday the 14th, that he must quit the country ; and
at 6 o'clock in the morning of Wednesday the 15th, accompanied by his

secretary, he left Venice for Mestre, in a boat, followed by a second boat in

which were agents of police in plain clothes. From Mestre he proceeded, still

attended by police authorities, to the Roman frontier. It is asserted that

cockades with the colours of the national guard have been seized, the distribu-

tion of which had been traced to the Prince. On his journey hither, he stopped

stopped at Rovigo, where he attended a meeting of a learned society, and made
a speech against the Austrian and in favour of the Papal Government. On
taking leave of the commissary of police, who was sent to escort him out of the

country, the Prince thanked him for his courteous behaviour, and begged him to

accept two cockades with the Italian national colours, which he presented to

them, expressing regret that he had nothing else to offer.

The general opinion is, that Canino came here made up for mischief, and
determined in some way or other to be made a martyr of, which he has not had
much difficulty in accomplishing. People here who conversed with him, tell

me that he was in a very excited state.

No further disturbance has taken place at Milan. The podesta has made
a protest to the Governor, attributing the blame of the tumult to the police ; and
the patroles no longer go armed with loaded muskets, but with their side-arms
alone, as usual.

Believe me, &c.

(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

3B
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No. 180.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received September 30.)

No. 56.

My Lord, Florence, September 22, 1847.

SINCE I had last the honour of addressing your Lordship, no event of any
public importance has occurred here.

The Grand Duke has written a private letter to the King of Sardinia, and
has intrusted it to M. Martini, the Under Secretary of State for the Foreign
Department, to be delivered by him to the King. M. Martini is a shrewd and
able man, and His Imperial Highness could not have chosen a more fitting

person for the fulfilment of the mission with which it is supposed he is charged.
It is given out that it has only reference to family matters ; but there is no doubt
that M. Martini has been instructed by the Grand Duke to endeavour to sound
the King of Sardinia on a variety of subjects connected with the present posture
of affairs in Italy.

M. Martini received his instructions from the Grand Duke, and M. Hom-
bourg says that he knows nothing whatever on the subject of his mission.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 181.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—[Received September 30.)

No. 99.

Extract. Vienna, September 21, 1847-

HAVING made inquiries respecting the late events in Italy, I have now
the honour to report to your Lordship some facts which are to be considered as

resting for their correctness upon the official authority of reports to the Austrian

Government. The Prince of Canino, before his leaving Rome on the day of a

great festival, put himself at the head of a large body of the populace, and went
to the hotels of certain of the foreign Ministers, before which insulting cries

were uttered. He had a quarrel with the Sardinian Minister, in consequence of

his having entered with his friends the balcony of that Minister's house, and
made from thence a speech exhorting the Italian nation, in the name of the

King of Sardinia, to assert their independence and liberty. He left Rome, and
made speeches on the same subject at Leghorn, at Bologna, and at Ferrara.

He travelled in the dress of a common soldier of the Roman national guard, and
his secretary, named Massi, in the dress of an officer. He proceeded to Rovigo,

where he stopped, and there he exhorted the people to join the immortal Pius

IX, who was calling all Italians to liberty and independence. He arrived at

Venice in the same dress, and used the same language in the coffee-houses of

St. Mark. The Governor of Venice having had the report of these proceedings

made to him, invited the Prince to call upon him, and seriously admonished the

Prince, telling him that he, the Governor, was determined to send away any

individual, without regard to his rank, who would not respect the rules of

hospitality. The Prince at first appeared much irritated, but ended by
promising that he would conduct himself well. The Prince was elected Presi-

dent of the Zoological section of the Congress of " Scienzati Italian!," at the first

meeting of which, instead of speaking on the business of his section, he made a

long violent speech on politics, in the same style as those already mentioned

;

and the Governor then sent him away under an escort of the police. At this

time there arrived at Venice information that in consequence of complaints

made by the Diplomatic Body at Rome, the Prince Canino had been by order of

the Pope struck out of the roll of the national guards, and that Mar, a major of

the same corps, who was with the Prince on the balcony of the Sardinian

Minister, had been put under arrest.
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In reply to my inquiries respecting the truth or error of the conduct of the

King of Sardinia, as reported in the various newspapers, namely, his offering his

army, &c., I have received from Prince Metternich the assurance that all those

reports are false. The King of Sardinia is in the greatest alarm for his own
dominions.

I have been informed also by the Prince, that the Pope desired M.
d'Usedom, the Prussian Minister, to request the King of Prussia to interfere

between him and Austria about Ferrara. M. d'Usedom went to join the King

in the Tyrol, and communicated to his Sovereign the Pope's desire. The King

replied that his conscience would not permit him to interfere between the

parties, one of which, Austria, he thought was in the right from the beginning to

the end of the affair.

I am also told by the same authority that the King of Naples is alarmed at

the state of his country.

No. 182.

Viscount Palmerston to Lord Bloomjield.

No. 167.

My Lord, Foreign Office, September 30, 1847.

I HAVE read with interest the account of your conversation with Count
Nesselrode on the state of affairs in Italy, which is contained in your Lordship's

despatch No. 189, of the 17th of September. It is always interesting and

important to know what Count Nesselrode's language is upon matters passing

in any part of Europe.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 183.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 1.)

No. 92,

My Lord, Berlin, September 27, 1847.

I LEARN that M. d'Usedom, the Prussian Minister at Rome, who was
summoned by the King of Prussia to the North of Italy for the purpose of

reporting about Roman affairs, and who met His Majesty at Botzen, proceeded

to Vienna, by His Majesty's directions, on a mission to Prince Metternich.

Putting this circumstance, together with Baron Schlemitz' observations to

me, as reported to your Lordship on the 23rd instant, that he had reason to

believe that the Prince was disposed to come to a compromise with the Pope on
the question of Ferrara, and with the Baron's assurances that the King of

Prussia's influence would be exerted to inspire both parties with moderation, it

may be inferred that the communications which M. d'Usedom was charged to

convey to Prince Metternich related to Ferrara ; that their object was to induce

his Highness to make concessions ; and that they produced some impression

upon him.

Baron Canitz is expected to return to Berlin from his excursion this

evening, and I will take an early opportunity of questioning him on the subject

of M. d'Usedom's journey to Vienna, which in the meantime has been kept very

secret.

M. d'Usedom was many years ago the Chevalier Bunsen's Secretary of

Legation at Rome, and is, I understand, now in correspondence with him on
Italian affairs.

He has, I am told, taken a very liberal view of them, and, as well as the
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Chevalier Bunsen, received a hint to be more guarded in his language, so as to
avoid giving offence to Austria.

The King of Prussia has, however, I am informed on good authority,
brought away from his visit to Italy, the conviction that there can be no question
of revoking the Liberal progress made, and that the object must now be to
regulate the movement.

Baron Schleinitz informed me this morning, that the Pope had written
fresh letters to the Emperor, and as he also believed, to the Empress, of Austria,
on the affairs of Ferrara. He also said that the Sardinian Government had
denied, both in London and at Paris, any menaces of intervention having been
addressed to it by Austria. T told him that according to the reports I had
heard, those threats were only indirectly conveyed.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD,

No. 184.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerson.— (Received October 4.)

No. 57.

My Lord, Florence, September 24, 1847.

I REGRET to have to inform your Lordship, that the accounts I have

received from Mr. Macbean, Her Majesty's Consul at Leghorn, this morning,

dated the 22nd instant, do not give a satisfactory report of the state of affairs in

that town, although a proclamation issued by the Governor had in some
degree calmed the public mind.

The notification of the 13th instant, for the regulation of the civic guard,

although in many respects much more liberal than that of Rome, gave great

dissatisfaction. Every exertion was made by the respectable classes to prevent

a demonstration, and for a time they succeeded ; but in consequence of a

squabble between the police and the people—when, as it was asserted, some of

the secret agents of that force shouted " Death to the Pope !" " Success to the

Austrians !"—the more turbulent of the mob proceeded to capture all the police

they could find, both in the streets and in their own dwellings, and placed them

in one of the fortresses. They then proceeded to seize every person whom they

suspected of being secret agents of the police, and in like manner imprisoned

them. As an excuse for these excesses they gave out, that the police intended

to set all the convicts free. During the whole of this time the authorities of the

town never ventured to interfere, but at length the Governor selected two of the

leaders of the self-elected national guard, by whose instrumentality some degree

of order was restored ; and they have now organised a provisional force, who are

partially armed with muskets, and who constantly patrol the streets.

It is worthy of remark, that many of those most active in arresting the

police and others, were persons accused of crimes, and who had not been allowed

to leave their dwellings.

It is fortunate that these outrages have occurred without any loss of life,

for the Government is powerless. Mr. Macbean says he fears that there is still

a good deal to do in the way of retaliation, which would imply that the reign of

disorder is not yet over.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.
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No. 185.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received October 4.)

No. 22.

My Lord, Naples, September 20, 1847.

I AM informed, from a Source of unquestionable veracity, that in a late

interview between Prince Schwarzenberg and His Majesty the King of Naples,

the political state of Italy was brought under discussion.

The Austrian Minister commented with satisfaction, on the happy turn

which affairs have taken in the Roman States, but expressed his apprehension

that in Tuscany and the Kingdom of Naples, the events were of a different and

more menacing complexion.

For the former he did not suggest a remedy, but in the interest of public

tranquillity in the dominions of His Sicilian Majesty, he insinuated that a more

regular execution of the laws, so excellent in themselves, and the employment

of Ministers of unsuspected integrity, might be desirable.

I have been assured by another person, on whom great reliance may be

placed, that the Austrian Minister plainly proposed the dismissal of the present

Cabinet, but that the King rejected with indignation all measures of concession.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 186.

Mr. Hoivard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 4.)

No. 94.

My Lord, Berlin, September 29, 1847.

THE Sardinian Charge d'Atfaires, the Chevalier de Launay, has received a

despatch from Count Solar de la Marguerite, dated Turin, the 21st instant, con-

tradicting the report that the Agricultural Society had presented to the King of

Sardinia the very liberal address published in the newspapers, purporting to bear

amongst others the signatures of Count Alfleri and of Count Castagnetto the

King's Secretary. It appears that such an address was proposed by some members
known for their liberal opinions, but that the President of the Society, Count
Colobiano, rejected it, and the draft was even torn up without being signed ; it

had however found its way into the newspapers, to which it had probably been

sent by its authors.

Count Solar states in his despatch, that the ordinance of the Grand Duke
of Tuscany for the organisation of* the national guard, had, on account of the

restrictions it contained, been ill received by his people ; that a deputation had
waited upon His Imperial Highness to induce him to alter it, but that he
appeared unwilling to yield at once to the popular demands, and was therefore

seeking to gain time. The establishment by the Duke of Modena, of a military

cordon on the frontiers of Lucca and Tuscany, had produced great excitement

at Florence, and induced the Tuscan Government to send troops to Pietra

Santa. The Duke of Lucca, on establishing a Regency, is said to have declared

that he would rather abdicate than grant a constitution ; and it is believed that

it was the fear of being obliged to do so which led him to the determination to

quit his dominions.

In general, the despatch of the Sardinian Minister for Foreign Affairs repre-

sents the affairs of Central Italy as affording considerable cause for anxiety.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

3C
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No. 187.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 4.)

No. 98.

My Lord, Berlin, September 30, 1847.

SINCE the date of my despatch No. 92 to your Lordship, I have learnt

that previous to M. d'Usedom's leaving Rome to join the King of Prussia in

Northern Italy, the Pope desired him to request His Majesty to employ his

good offices with the Court of Vienna, in order to bring about an amicable settle-

ment of the differences relative to the Austrian occupation of the town of

Ferrara ; and that it was in order to further this object, that His Majesty sent

M. d'Usedom to Vienna.

I waited upon Baron Canitz yesterday, and after having stated to him the

information I had received upon the above points, as well as upon the disposition

which Prince Metternich was said to have evinced to enter into a compromise on
the question at issue, I told him that I should be extremely obliged to him if he

would enable me to acquaint your Lordship with the real state of the case. His

Excellency did not contradict any of the assertions I had advanced ; he said that

at the date of his last despatches from Vienna, which were of the 26th instant,

M. d'Usedom was still at Vienna ; and he intimated that matters were still

pending ; he added, that the King not having yet returned, he regretted at

present not to be able to give me the information I desired, but he hoped in a

few days to do so ; and he observed that it was remarkable that a Protestant

King should be called upon to mediate between two Catholic Powers. I replied

that no Sovereign, I thought, was better fitted for such a part than the King of

Prussia, who treated his Roman Catholic subjects with such impartiality and
benevolence ; and I was persuaded that your Lordship would learn with great

satisfaction that His Majesty had acted up to the wish which his Excellency had
informed me you had expressed to the Chevalier Bunsen, that His Majesty

should urge a conciliatory policy on the Cabinet of Vienna. Baron Canitz told

me that the Pope's Nuncio had presented to the Emperor and Empress of

Austria the new letters addressed to their Imperial Majesties by His Holiness,

but he was unwilling to enter upon the subject of them.

Since writing the above, I have heard from authority upon which I can rely,

that the following are the terms of the proposed arrangement between the

Austrian and Papal Governments, for the re-establishment of the former status quo

at Ferrara. The Austrian troops are to be withdrawn from the posts in the

town which they lately took possession of, and those posts are to be occupied by
the Swiss troops in the service of the Pope ; whilst His Holiness is to abandon
the formation of a civic guard at Ferrara, and to acknowledge the right of occu-

pation by Austria.

According to my informant, these terms originated with M. d'Usedom, and
were communicated by him to Cardinal Ferretti, who requested him to engage
the King of Prussia to use his good offices to procure the settlement of the

question.

Prince Metternich is said to have received M. Usedom's proposals favour-

ably. Some difficulties were however expected on the part of the Austrian

War-Office and from General Radetzky ; and the affair was not concluded at

the date of the last despatches received by the Prussian Government from
Vienna. It remains to be seen also, whether the Pope has any objection to

offer to the form of the arrangement to the basis of which he appears to have
assented,

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD,
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No. 188.

Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. R. Abercromby.

No. 31.

Si r> Foreign Office, October 4, 1847-

WITH reference to your despatch No. 77 of the 11th ultimo, reporting

that you had communicated to Count Solar de la Marguerite my despatch to

Viscount Ponsonby, No. 133, of the 12th of August, I have to inform you that

I approve the course pursued by you in this respect.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 189.

Prince Mettcrnich to Count Dietrichstein.—{Communicated to Viscount

Palmerston by Count Dietrichstein.)

No. I.

M. le Comte, Vienne, le 23 Septembre, 1847.

J'AI recu le 10 votre rapport du 3 Septembre.

Je m'etais flatte que les details dans lesquels je suis entre dans mon expe-

dition du 24 Aout, eussent place tout ce qui se rattache a la question de Fer-

rare, dans un jour suffisant pour mettre le Cabinet Britannique au-dessus de

tout doute tant a l'egard de la question de droit qu'a celui de la forme.

Voyant a mon grand regret, qu'il en a ete autrement, je me reconnais le

devoir de revenir a cet objet. Je prendrai ainsi en sous-ceuvre l'expose du 24

Aout, et je suivrai a cet £gard l'ordre dans lequel votre Excellence m'a rendu

compte des explications ou le Principal Secretaire d'Etat est entre dans

Tentretien qu'elle a eu avec lui, apres que sa Seigneurie avait pris connaissance

de ma susdite expedition du 24 Aout.

Lord Palmerston vous a temoigne n'avoir point fixe son opinion sur la

valeur de interpretation qui attribue a l'Autriche le droit d'etendre I'occupa-

tion militaire de Ferrare en-dehors de la citadelle de cette place.

Notre droit a cet egard ne saurait etre mis en doute, M. l'Ambassadeur,

et cela, vii 1° que l'Article CIII de l'Acte du Congres, sur lequel repose le droit

de l'Autriche de tenir garnison dans Ferrare, parle de la place, et non de

la citadelle de Ferrare.

2°. Parce qu'en 1815 1a citadelle de Ferrare, anciennement existante, se

trouvait avoir ete demolie par les Francais dans le cours des guerres de la Revo-
lution, et que celle qui existe aujourd'hui n'avait ete reconstruite aux frais de

l'Empereur, que pendant les vmnees qui out suivi la paix generale. Le Congres
n'a evidemment point pu assigner a l'Autriche, pour y tenir garnison, un lieu

qui n'existait pas ; et les usages diplomatiques reconnaissent la valeur des termes.

Si le droit de l'Autriche de tenir garnison a Ferrare, eut ete restreint a une
citadelle existante, ce n'est certainement pas le mot de place qui au lieu de celui

de citadelle, aurait ete insere dans l'Article CIII de l'Acte du Congres.
3°. La preuve que la question qui recemment a ete soulevee par la Cour de

Rome, ne trouve non seulement point d'appui dans les termes de l'Article CIII
de l'Acte du Congres, mais que 1 'usage depuis I'annee 1819 ne lui vient pas

davantage en aide, vous sera fourni richeinent par les annexes.

Lord Palmerston vous a exprim£ des regrets sur les formes acerbes et

provoquantes qui auraient ete observees lors de Ten tree du renfort envoye a la

garnison de Ferrare.

Le renfort a fait son entree dans cette place en observant l'ordre de
marche prescrit par les reglemens du service militaire. II est entre en 1847
dans cette place, cgmme depuis I'annee 1819 la troupe Impe>iale a toujours fait

son entree a Ferrare, et comme nos corps militaires se presentent journellement
dans les places de garnison, y compris la capitale de l'empire. Ce n'est ni a
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Pimproviste, ni a la derobee, qu'un bataillon et un demi escadron se sont intro*

duits dans la place. L'annonce faite au Cardinal Le'gat de Farrivee d'un renfort,

avait precede cette arrivee de vingt-quatre heures. Rien ainsi ne s'est passe qui

n'ait eu lien a bien des reprises dans le cours des dernieres trente-deux annees, et

si des voix se sont elevees contre l'exercice d'un incontestable droit, ce n'est pas

dans ceux qui sont en possession du droit, ni dans les formes dont ils ont use,

qu'il serait juste d'en chercher la cause.

Le Principal Secretaire d'Etat a bien voulu informer votre Excellence du
contenu des nouvelles mandees de Turin par Mr. Abercromby. Je regarde

comme un devoir de donner a ces nouvelles un dementi formel. Jamais le

Cabinet Imperial n'a fait a la Cour de Sardaigne une ouverture pareille a celle

que cet Envoye a mentionnee, et qui se trouverait etre en contradiction ouverte

avec notre marche politique.

II serait superflu, M. PAmbassadeur, de vous charger de donner au Prin-

cipal Secretaire d'Etat, l'assurance que l'Empereur notre auguste maitre tient

a ne point deroger a sa qualite de zele Catholique, ni a celle de l'un des pro-

tecteurs et des defenseurs nes, les plus puissans de l'Eglise. Plus Sa Majeste
est decidee a satisfaire en toute occurrence aux devoirs que lui imposent ses

obligations envers l'Eglise Catholique, plus elle saura separer ce qui entre dans
ses devoirs, de ce qui ne les touche pas. La question relative au droit de gar-

nison dans les places de Ferrare et de Comacchio, n'a rien de commun avec

la religion ; la question en est une de droit public, et c'est sur le terrain de ce

droit que seul il est juste d'en chercher le point de depart et la solution.

Tirant sa source de l'Acte du Congres de Vienne, cette question a, au
surplus, une valeur qui diftere de celle qu'ont les transactions conchies entre

deux Etats seuls. Des questions de ce dernier genre, si elles ne peuvent pas

trouver leur solution moyennant une entente directe entre les parties inteVessees,

peuvent y arriver, soit dans la voie d'une mediation, soit dans celle d'un

arbitrage, reclames l'une ou l'autre par ces parties. II ne saurait en etre de

meme d'un differend qui se serait eleve sur l'application de FArticle CIII du
Congres de Vienne. Dans ce cas, les parties contendantes ne pourraient avoir

recours qu'a un appel fait aux signataires de cet Acte, qui auraient a prononcer

sur la valeur respective du dit Article, et de la protestation Romaine du
12 Juin, 1815, deposeepar le Congres aux actes, et a determiner Finterpretation

ui doit etre donnee aux termes de cet Article.

Veuillez, M. le Comte, porter la presente depeche a la connaissance de
Lord Palmerston, et s'il devait le desirer, lui en confier une copie.

Recevez, &c.

(Signe) METTERNICH.

No. 190.

Prince Metternich to Count Dietrichstein.—(Communicated to Viscount

Palmerston by Count Dietrichstein.)

M. le Comte, Vienne, le 23 Septembre, 1847.

AYANT demande au Departement de la Guerre, les plus amples renseigne-

mens sur les variations qu'a subies le service de la garnison Imperiale de Ferrare,

dans le cours de trente-deux annees, je viens de recevoir une foule de documens

qui competent la somme des faits que j'ai deja etablis dans mes differentes

depeches concernant cet objet. Dans le grand nombre, je choisis quelques

pieces que j'ai Phonneur de transmettre ci-apres en copie a votre Excellence.

Le contenu de ces documens prouve jusqu'a l'evidence.. que le service de la

garnison Imperiale a ete fait a differentes epoques, sans opposition aucune,

exactement de la meme maniere dont il se fait aujourd'hui ;
que les autorites

Pontificates loin d'y rien objecter dans le cours des dernieres trente-deux annees,

ont supplie le commandant Imperial d'organiser un service de patrouilles dans

l'interieur de la ville, et de continuer a garder les postes qu'on nous dispute

actuellement ; qu'enfin, quelles qu'aient ete les variations du service, selon le
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nombro plus ou moins grand dc notre garnison, le commandctnent en chef a

toujours ete reconnu et respecte entre les mains du commandant Autricliien par

les autorites et lcs troupes Pontificates. Le Cardinal Ciacchi a etc le premier

qui, a la date du 27 Juillet dernier, se soit refuse a accepter de la part du com-
mandant Imperial de la place, le mot d'ordre et la parole qui jusqu'alors

avaient toujours ete recus par la troupe Pontificate, et faute de l'unite desquels

le service militaire devient impossible dans un lieu et sous dcs conditions quel-

conques. II est des-lors evident que c'est le Cardinal Legat, et non pas le

Gouvernement Autrichien, qui a alteie le status quo etabli depuis trente-deux ans.

Je vous autorise, M. le Comte, a donner communication de cette dep^che

et de ses annexes a Lord Palmerston, et a lui en remettre copie.

Recevez, &c
(Signs') METTERNICH.

No. 191.

Prince Metternich to Count Dielrichstcin.—{Communicated to Viscount

Palmerston by Count Dletrichstein.)

M. le Comte, Vienne, le 27 Septembre, 1 847.

MON expedition du 23 de ce mois etait prete a partir, lorsque Lord
Ponsonby est venu me donner communication et copie de deux depttehes qui lui

avaient ete adressees par le Principal Secretaire d'Etat, en date du 11 de ce mois,

et dont vous trouvez ci-annexe le texte.

La premiere de ces pieces a trait a, la question de Ferrare. En en prenant
lecture, je me suis convaincu que par ma depeche No. 1 du 23 de ce mois, con-

jointement avec ses annexes, je me trouvais avoir offert d'avance a Lord Pal-

merston, la solution des doutes et objections mis en avant par sa Seigneurie

dans son recent travail. Je ne saurais en efFet mettre en doute qu'apres avoir

pese les eclaircissemens que j'ai mis a sa disposition, Lord Palmerston ne con-
vienne avec nous que le mot de " place" employe dans l'Article CIII de l'Acte

final de Congres de Vienne, ne peut avoir d'autre signification que celle qui est

consacree par le langage diplomatique et militaire de tous les terns.

S'ilpouvait resterle moindre doute sur l'acception du mot "place" applique
a la ville de Ferrare, ce doute ne tarderait pas a s'evanouir en considerant que
dans l'Article cite, le mot de " place" se refere egalement a la ville de Comac-
chio, qui n'a pas de citadelle du tout, et ou il est des-lors evident qu'il ne peut
signifier que Fensemble de la ville et des ouvrages qui ont valu a cette ville la

qualification de place.

Abstraction faite de la lettre de l'Article CIII, il suffit d'en apprecier
l'esprit avec impartialite, pour se convaincre que ^interpretation restrictive que
la Cour de Rome voudrait y donner, est denuee de tout fondement solide. II

est clair, en efFet, que le Congres de Vienne, en confiant a l'Autriche la garde
permanente des places de Ferrare et de Comacchio, a entendu prendre une
mesure rentrant dans le systeme politique de l'Europe ;—de celui de la paix
generate, de l'ordre, et de la surete interieure de 1' Italic Une verite qui n'a pas
besoin d'etre demontree, c'est que le Congres, s'il eut limite le droit de garnison
de l'Autriche a la seule citadelle de Ferrare, aurait au point de vue militaire,

stipule une veritable absurdite, puisque cette citadelle, outre qu'elle elait alors

en mines, et qu'elle n'a ete remise en etat de service que par les soins et aux
frais de l'Autriche, ne peut contenir qu'une poignee d'hommes, qui, a moins
d'avoir a la fois le droit de service de la place entiere, se trouveraient exposes a
un 6tat de blocus perpetuel.

Lord Palmerston, du reste, n'a pas ete exactement informe, lors^u'on lui

a mande que la garnison Iinperiale de Ferrare apres avoir recemment regu un
renfort, avait etendu ses quartiers. Ceux qu'occupent aujourd'hui nos soldats,
ont ete mis a leur disposition par le Gouvernement Romain lui-meme. Les
deux casernes situees dans la ville de Ferrare ont des l'annee 1815 servi de
demeure aux troupes Imperiales, et ce n'est qu'en 1841 que, pour la premiere
fois, deux compagnies dinfanterie ont 6t6 logees dans un batiment construit aux

3D
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frais de l'Autriche, et par nos ingenieurs, dans la citadelle. Sous ce rapport, pas
la moindre alteration n'a ete apportee recemment a l'usage etabli. Ce qui, en
revanche, a effectivement subi des variations dans le cours de trente-deux
annees, c'est le service militaire de la place de Ferrare. L'organisation de ce
service, a du, comme de raison, etre subordonnee a la force numerique de notre
garnison. Lorsque reduite a des proportions minimes, a plus d'une epoque
cette garnison ne pouvait a elle-seule fournir a tout le service de la place, la

troupe Pontificate venait le partager, le commandant de la place n'ayant rien a.

y objecter, puisque ces troupes se soumettaient a ses ordres pour tout ce qui
concernele service de garnison; a d'autres epoques, portees a un noinbre suffisant,

notre garnison a occupe seule, comme elle le fait aujourd'hui, la grande garde

et les portes de la ville. Si le General Comte d'Auersperg s'est decide recem-
ment a faire occuper ces postes, ce n'est pas qu'il ait agi, comme les informations

parvenues a Lord Palmerston le lui font croire, sous l'empire d'une alarme
subite. Le Comte d'Auersperg, au contraire, n'a fait qu'user d'un droit incon-

testable dans une situation ou les plus simples regies de la prudence auraient

impose a tout militaire le devoir d'exercer ce droit. II ne s'y decida effective-

ment que lorsque ie Cardinal Legat lui eut signifie son intention de confier ces

postes a une garde civique, qui n'etait pas encore organisee a cette epoque dans

la ville de Ferrare, et qui ne Test pas merae a cette heure. Ce n'est ainsi que
dans le double interet de la surete de la troupe placee sous ses ordres, et du
maintien du repos public, que le commandant de la place de Ferrare a passe a

une mesure evidemment necessaire.

L'Article CIII de l'Acte du Congres a, du reste, accorde a 1'Autriclie le

droit de tenir garnison a Ferrare, sans en fixer le nombre. Aussi la latitude

laissee a l'Autriche, sous ce rapport, n'avait-elle jamais ete mise en doute par la

Cour de Rome. Au mois de Fevrier 1 83
1
, feu le Pape Gregoire XVI conjura

l'Ambassadeur de l'Empereur a Rome de s'employer afin que la garnison Au-
trichienne de Ferrare fut portee au chifTre de 3000 a 4000 hommes, " puisque,'*

disait Sa Saintete, " aucune Puissance ne pourrait y objecter, l'Acte du Congres
ayant a ce sujet laisse a l'Autriche une entiere liberte."

Quoiqu'il en soit, la Cour de Rome, Lord Palmerston l'a fait ressortir, a

proteste contre les mesures militaires ordonnees par le General Comte d'Auers-

perg. Or, de deux choses, l'une : cette protestation recente doit se rattacher a

celle du Cardinal Consalvi, et, en ce cas, elle a pour but d'invalider dans son

essence l'Article CIII de l'Acte du Congres ; ou bien elle porte sur des questions

de details concernant le service de la garnison dans la place de Ferrare.

Dans le premier cas, quelle valeur faut-il attacher a la protestation de 1847'?

Le Congres de Vienne a prejuge cette question, en deposant simplement aux

actes la protestation de 1819, source et fondement de celle qui a ete emise

recemment.
Si, au contraire, la protestation de 1847, tout en ne touchant pas au fond

de la question du droit, n'etait dirigee que contre l'extension donnee actuelle-

ment a l'exercice de ce droit, le fait prouverait seulement que les vues qui pre-

dominaient autrefois a ce sujet a Rome, ont subi une alteration ; mais il ne

s'ensuivrait nullement que le droit de l'Autriche en eut ete egalement altere.

Ayant ainsi analyse la question de Ferrare dans les elemens dont elle se

compose, nous ajoutons du prix a connaitre le jugement qu'en porte le Gou-
vernement de Sa Majeste Britannique. Ce que nous desirerions savoir, se

resume dans les questions suivantes

:

1. Quelle valeur reconnait le Gouvernement Britannique a l'Article CIII

de l'Acte du Congres de Vienne, en autant qu'il a trait au droit de garnison dans

les places de Ferrare et de Comacchio ?

2. Quelle valeur accorde le Gouvernement Britannique a Facte de protes-

tation de la Cour de Rome, depose le 12 Juin, 1819, aux Actes du Congres de

Vienne? Est-ce une valeur active, entrainant des consequences "pratiques ;"

ou n'est-ce qu'une valeur " passive," egale a celle des reservations de droit que

la Cour de Rome a emises lors de differens congres, et nommement apres la

paix d'Alt-Ranstadt en 1707, et apres celle de Baden en 1714.

Veuillez, M. le Comte, prier Lord Palmerston de vouloir bien nous faire

connaitre la solution que le Cabinet Britannique, en sa qualite de co-signataire

(le l'Acte du Congres, entend donner a ces questions.

Nous nous associons, du reste, bien volontiers a l'espoir enonce par Lord
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Palmerston en terminant sa depeche, qu'il sera possible de regler le service de

garnison a Ferrare, ainsi qu'il l'a ete pendant de tongues ann£es, de commun
accord entre les deux Gouvernemens inte'resses. Le Commandant Imperial de

Ferrare atoujours etepret a s'entendre avecles autorites locales sur un reglement

de service indispensable partont ou il y a des garnisons mixtes. Nous n'avons

cesse, pour notre part, de faire connaitre a Rome les bonnes et amicales disposi-

tions de notre Cour, et qui a cet egard ne peuvent en aucun lieu 6tre mises

en doute.

Je vous prie, M. le Comte, de vouloir bien donner lecture de cette depeche

a Lord Palmerston, et de lui en remettre copie.

Recevez, &c.

(Signe) METTERNICH.

No. 192.

Prince Metternich to Count Dietrichstein.—(Communicated to Viscount

Palmerston by Count Dietrichstein.)

M. le Comte, Vienne, le 27 Septembre, 1847.

DANS l'une des depeches en date du 1 1 de ce mois, dont Lord Ponsonby

vient de nous remettre copie, le Principal Secretaire d'Etat commence par

rappeler l'adhesion que le Gouvemement Briiannique, a notre demande, avait, il

n'y a pas longtemps, enoncee au principe de l'independance et de l'integrite

territoriale des Etats qui composent l'ltalie, et qui se trouvent places sous la

garantie desTraites Europeens des annees 1814 et 1815. Ce principe de l'inde-

pendance exterieure des Etats Souverains, Lord Palmerston l'etend egalement a

leurs affaires interieures, en reconnaissant a tout Gouvernement le droit d'operer

les reformes ou les ameliorations qu'il jugerait de nature a seconder le bien

etre de ses ressortissans, sans qu'aucune Puissance tierce soit autorisee a s'y

opposer.

Ces principes incontestables, l'Autriche a ete la premiere a les proclamer

et a les faire valoir en toute occasion, et l'histoire impartiale ne lui refusera

pas le temoignage que sa marche politique n'en a ete qu'une application

constante.

Aussi Lord Palmerston, en depit des informations contraires qui semblent

lui etre parvenues, n'hesite-t-il pas a se montrer persuade que le Gouvernement
Imperial, incapable d'avoir meconnu ces principes a Fegard du Roi de Sardaigne

et du Souverain Pontife, ne prendra pas pretexte des reformes admiaistratives

que ces Souverains jugeraient a propos d'adopter, pour se livrer a une agression

contre leurs territoires et contre leurs droits.

Quant aux informations inexactes parvenues a sa Seigneurie de differens

points de l'ltalie, nous y avons donne, en autant qu'elles concernent certaines

demarches qu'on nous prete aupres du Roi de Sardaigne, un dementi formel

dans une de mes depeches du 23 de ce mois. Le Cabinet de Turin a de son

cote senti le besoin de contredire aupres d'autres Cours les faux bruits qui sont

revenus de Turin a Lord Palmerston. L'extrait ci-joint d'un rapport du Charge
d'Affaires Imperial a Florence, en fait foi.

Ce n'est done pas de la part de l'Autriche que l'independance du Roi de
Sardaigne pourrait etre menacee. Loin de la ; comptant ce Souverain au
nombre de ses allies, le Gouvernement Imperial, s'il en etait requis, serait pret

a se placer a cote de la Grande Bretagne, pour le defendre contre toute agres-

sion exterieure. Uni a la Cour de Rome par des liens dont la double origine

ne peut qu'augmenter la solidite, l'Empereur d'Autriche croirait deroger a sa

dignite et a sa religion, en se defendant jamais du soupcon de vouloir porter

atteinte a l'independance d'un Souverain qui, a sa puissance temporelle, reunit

l'auguste caractere de Chef de l'Eglise Catholique, dont l'Empereur est le

defenseur ne. Rien n'est clair et positit comme l'attitude de l'x\utriche vis-a-

vis du Souverain Pontife ; elle ne peut que former des vceux pour la prosperity

des Etats de l'Eglise, comme pour le succes des reformes administratives que
reclame leur bien-etre, et que, depuis la paix generate, elle a ete plus d'une fois
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la premiere a conseiller, tandis que dans des cas donnas, ses armes ont ete

employees dans le but d'assurer l'autorite souveraine du Pane sur l'Etat de
l'Eglise.

Je charge votre Excellence de donner lecture et copie de cette depeche a
M. le Principal Secretaire d'Etat.

Recevez, &c.

(Signe) METTERNICH.

No. 193.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received October 5.)

No. 59.

My Lord, Florence, September 27, 1847.

IN obedience to the instructions contained in your Lordship's despatch No.
34, I read to the Tuscan Minister for Foreign Affairs, your despatch to Lord
Normanby No. 281, and Nos. 143 and 144 addressed to Lord Ponsonby. His
Excellency expressed great satisfaction at their contents, and trusted that the

tone of firmness and moderation adopted by your Lordship towards the Austrian

Cabinet would have the best, possible effect.

Your Lordship is without doubt aware that Austria has positively declared

that she will not withdraw her troops from the occupation of the town of

Ferrara. And in the course of conversation with M. Hombourg on this subject,

I asked him what he supposed would be the effect in Italy should the Austrians

be induced to withdraw their occupation ; his Excellency replied that he
believed that a withdrawal of the troops at the present moment, so far from
calming the effervescence now prevailing in Central Italy, would only add fuel

to the flame, and to the difficulty of keeping Young Italy within the bounds of

prudence and moderation. This remark appeared to me not to be unworthy of

the attention of Her Majesty's Government.
M. Hombourg expressed a great wish to be enabled to communicate your

Lordship's despatches to the Grand Duke ; but not having been authorized by
your Lordship to give a copy of them, I declined doing so; but I saw no objec-

tion to furnish him with an analysis of the observations made use of by your
Lordship to Prince Metternich.

have &c.

(Signed)
' GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 194.

Viscount Palmerston to Mr. Howard.
No. 43.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 5, 1847.

YOUR despatches to No. 98 inclusive have been received and laid before

the Queen.
With reference to the arguments used by Baron Canitz in his conversation

with you on the occupation of the town of Ferrara, as reported in your despatch

No. 85 of the 20th instant, I have to observe, that Ferrara is not a fortified

town, and that the town therefore cannot properly be included in the term
" place," which is known to mean a fortified place ; and the Austrian Govern-

ment seem now to have abandoned the argument which they first used when
they contended that Ferrara is a fortified place ; and they now, shifting their

ground of reasoning, urge that the garrison of a fortress has always a right of

occupation to the extent of a certain military circle outside the works, and that

the town of Ferrara is within the limits of the military circle round and outside

of the works of the citadel. I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 195.

Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. R. Abercromby.

No. 33.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 7, 1847.

I TRANSMIT to you a copy of a despatch from Count Solar de la Mar-

guerite to Count Revel, Sardinian Minister at this Court, which was recently

communicated to me by Count Revel.*

You will see that in that despatch Count Solar instructs Count Revel to

say that there is no foundation for the report which he says had some currency at

Turin, that the Austrian Minister at the Court of Turin had made to the Sardi-

nian Government a communication, intimating that Austrian troops would enter

the territory of some of the States of Italy, if the Governments of those States

should establish in their respective dominions a civic guard. This denial of

Count Solar de la Marguerite had reference to the statement which Her
Majesty's Government had received from you as to the communication said to

have been made to the Sardinian Government by Count Buol.

When Count Revel read me the despatch (of which afterwards at my
request he gave me a copy), I said that I was very glad to hear what it con-

tained, because it showed that there was a difficulty less in regard to Italian

affairs ; that Her Majesty's Government would deem it their duty to afford the

Sardinian Government support in case of need ; but that it was much more
satisfactory to Her Majesty's Government to know that such a case of need had

not arisen, and was not likely to arise; and that Her Majesty's Government,
moreover, would always be glad to learn that the Sardinian Government was

able to maintain its friendly relations with the Government of Austria, without

any sacrifice of the rights and independence of the Sardinian Crown.
I have, however, since my interview with Count Revel, learnt from a

person, the correctness of whose information I cannot doubt, that the report

which you sent to Her Majesty's Government in your despatch No. 61 of the

19th of August, was so far founded, that a communication much to the effect as

that stated in your despatch, was actually made by Prince Metternich to the

Grand Duke of Tuscany ; and I have therefore only to request you to state in

what manner you heard that the communication thus made by Prince Metter-

nich to the Grand Duke had been afterwards made known by Count Buol to the

Sardinian Government. It is not at all impossible that the Austrian and Sardi-

nian Governments may have thought it right to contradict the report, even

though that report may have been well founded.

I am, &c.

(feigned) PALMERSTON.

No. 196.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—^(Received October 8.)

No. 100.

Extract. Berlin, October 4, 1847.

BARON CAN1TZ informed me this morning that Prince Metternich had
replied, by two despatches of the 23rd and 27th ultimo, addressed to Count
Dietrichstein, to your Lordship's late communications to his Highness, through
Viccount Ponsonby, on the affairs of Switzerland and Italy.

With respect to Italian affairs, his Highness had contradicted any intentions
of intervention on the part of Austria.

Baron Canitz told me that your Lordship had expressed the wish that M.
Usedom should assist the Earl of Minto with his knowledge of Rome ; and that
he should accordingly write to that Minister to render whatever service he could

* No. 167.

3E
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to his Lordship. His Excellency stated that M. Usedom's communications
with the Court of Vienna relative to the affairs of Ferrara, being as yet only

"des pourparlers," it was too early for him to speak to me on the subject of

them, but that as soon as a result was obtained he would communicate it to

me. He spoke to me of the proposed arrangement in the light of one which,

as relating to the service of the garrison of the town, would have to be concerted

with the Austrian military authorities.

No. 197.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 163.

My Lord, Foreign Office, October 8, 1847.

I HEREWITH transmit to your Excellency, for your information, copy of

a despatch* from Her Majesty's Minister at the Court of Sardinia, reporting the

impression made in Italy by the departure of the Duke of Lucca for Vienna,

and the fear entertained lest this step on the part of His Royal Highness should

lead to Austrian intervention in his States. I have to instruct your Excellency

to dissuade the Austrian Government from such a measure, if your Excellency

should think that they have it in contemplation. Your Excellency will point

out the great ferment which has been produced in Italy by the occupation of the

town of Ferrara by the Austrian troops which formed the garrison of the citadel

of that place, and your Excellency will say, that any further movement of

Austrian troops beyond and out of the Imperial territory, would probably create

so much irritation in the rest of Italy, and give such a spur to the popular party

in all the Italian States, that the moral and political effect of such a move
would be far more adverse to the system which Austria wishes to see maintained,

than the local occupation of the Duchy of Lucca could be useful for it; and
thus Austria, without promoting effectually her own views, would most likely

be the unintentional cause of much disturbance, if not of actual revolution, in

countries the internal tranquillity of which she is desirous of preserving.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 198.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 164.

My Lord, Foreign Office, October 8, 1847.

I HEREWITH transmit to your Excellency for your information, copy

of a despatch from Her Majesty's Charge* d'Affaires at Naplesf, reporting a con-

versation between the King of Naples and the Austrian Minister, on the affairs

of the Two Sicilies; and I have to instruct your Excellency to take an oppor-

tunity of saying incidentally to Prince Metternicb, how much gratified Her

Majesty's Government have been by learning that the Cabinet of Vienna has

given such good and wise counsel to the King of Naples as that given by Prince

Schwarzenberg.
I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

» See No. 177. t See No. 185.
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No. 199.

Viscount Palmerston to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 38.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 8, 1847.

WITH reference to your despatch No. 59, of the 27th ultimo, reporting the

desire of M. Hombourg to be furnished with a copy of my despatches No. 143

and No. 144 to Lord Ponsonby, and No. 281 to Lord Normanby, I have to

inform you that you are at liberty to comply with that Minister's request.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 200.

Viscount Ponsonby to discount Palmerston.— (Received October 9.)

No. 101.

My Lord, Vienna, September 25, 1847.

I REPORTED the withdrawal of the Duke of Lucca from his capital,

after having signed the decrees granting the concessions demanded of him, and

his return at the persuasion of a deputation which went to him. I have now to

acquaint your Lordship, that after his return, he wrote to Prince Metternich,

asking for his counsel, which the Prince refused to give. The Duke has again

left his capital, and has established a Regency to conduct the Government during

his absence.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 201.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 9.)

No. 102.

Extract. Vienna, September 30, 1847.

YOUR Lordship has received the positive denial of some of the stories

attributing to the Austrian Government acts which proved an intention to

interfere in Italy. There are other stories which may not have been deprived

of their false colouring, and which, therefore, I think it my duty to mention.

The Pope did apply to the King of Sardinia to ascertain if His Majesty
would assist him, if he should require assistance, and at the same time said

that for many reasons he could not apply to the Austrians for assistance.

The King replied, that as a most sincere Catholic, he should be at any time

ready to give the Pope all the assistance in his power, whether by moral or

physical force.

This has been construed by persons in Rome, to be an application made
by the Pope for assistance against the Austrians, and a promise from the King
to give the Pope assistance against the Austrians. The fact is not so ; and the

words, I think, show that His Holiness could not mean to ask for assistance

against the Austrians ; it is almost absurd to say, when asking for assistance

against the Austrians, " that he could not ask the Austrians for assistance."

Your Lordship also is well informed that the King of Sardinia has no intention

to quarrel with Austria.

Another story spread abroad is a complete misrepresentation of facts.

The Pope sent Monsignor Corboli to Turin to thank the King for having
placed at his disposal a Sardinian frigate ; and it has been asserted that the
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frigate was so placed to be ready to carry the Pope to a place of security

against the danger to which he was to be exposed by the Austrians. The fact

is as follows

:

The Pope asked for the frigate to convey an agent of his to Constantinople,

who is to be charged with the support and protection of the Roman Catholics

in the East. The French Ambassador, Count Rossi, objected to the sending an
agent, saying, that the French were the protectors of the Roman Catholics in the

East, and that the Pope ought not to interfere with their prerogative. The Pope
replied, that as Supreme Head of the Catholic Church, he could not be dictated

to in such matters. Count Rossi then endeavoured to persuade the Pope to

send his agent in a French frigate. The Pope answered that he never would
allow the Catholic religion to be made a handle for political intrigues, if he
could help it. M. Rossi was angry, and threatened to demand his passports

and leave Rome, but the Pope was firm.

I am personally interested in bringing some of these things to your
Lordship's notice. Unfounded stories, circulated all over Europe, and filling

every newspaper, have thrown discredit upon the fact which I have reported so

often to your Lordship, that non-intervention is the policy of the Austrian

Government. I take the liberty now of again making that assertion, and to

observe, that Austria has not up to this hour interfered by arms or by threats

with any country in Italy. Prince Metternich has formally declared his adhe-

rence to the principle, that every independant country has the right to regulate

its internal affairs according to its own will. That principle has been acted

upon. I cannot say what counsel may have been given by this Government to

any of the Italian Governments ; but I take it for granted, that advice has been
given from hence in unison with the opinions entertained here, just as advice

may have been given from England in accordance with the opinions entertained

there.

I have only to add, that I believe Prince Metternich, who is the great

spring of Austrian policy, has very strong reasons for maintaining his principle

of non-intervention, and that he will not have recourse to any other mode of

action unless forced to do so by the arrival of those particular situations of

affairs which I have repeatedly stated the nature of to your Lordship, and of

which I at present see only one that is much to be apprehended—I mean that

of Switzerland.

Before concluding this despatch, I wish to say a word on the subject of

what took place at Ferrara. Your Lordship's desire has been to prevent

Austrian interference in the affairs of Italy. May it not be, that if the Austrian

garrison in that place had not been reinforced so as to make it efficient against

all attacks, some enthusiastic partisans might have ventured upon aggressive

acts, which would have made an intervention by force, on the part of Austria,

almost inevitable ?

Your Lordship's instructions to me when I was coming out on this

Embassy, directed me to do my best to restore and to keep up the ancient amity

between England and Austria. I have constantly endeavoured to perform the

duty, and to explain misconceptions of motives or of actions from which
misunderstandings might possibly arise.

No. 202.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 9.)

No. 105.

My Lord, Vienna, October 1, 1847.

I HAVE received information that Baron Neumann is to remain at Vienna

till he shall receive further orders. The cause of the delay of his return to his

mission at Florence is this. It has been insinuated here from Florence, that at

this present moment the Tuscan Government do not possess the means of

preventing an insult which might be offered to him.
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It is thought here that an insult to the Austrian Legation would be a serious

affair in its consequences, and it has been considered best to avoid the danger.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 203.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 9.)

No. 106.

My Lord, Vienna, October I, 1847.

IN obedience to your Lordship's directions, I communicated to his High-

ness Prince Metternich your Lordship's instructions to me dated September

12th, contained in your Lordship's despatches Nos. 143 and 144.

I think it superfluous to report to your Lordship in detail the reply made
by the Prince to me, as I know that the Austrian Ambassador will be directed

to acquaint you with the sentiments of this Government. Tt is enough for me
to say here, that Prince Metternich denied the accuracy of those notions upon
which your Lordship founded the observations which you addressed to him ; and
he repeated his declaration, so often already made, that the Austrian Govern-

ment have not done a single act which justifies the assertion that they have

interfered with the freedom of any Government in Italy.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 204.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 11.)

No. 87.

My Lord, Turin, October 2, 1847.

YESTERDAY evening an assembly of people met upon the public walk
which surrounds a portion of this capital, and cries of " Viva Pio IX ! Viva
Villamarina ! Viva Gioberti !

" and I believe some contrary expression of the

public feeling towards the Jesuits, were heard.

The crowd, which however did not commit any actual act of disturbance,

then seemed disposed to proceed in front of the house of my Austrian colleague
;

but some soldiers having been directed upon the place of assembly, the crowd at

once peaceably dispersed, without any collision having taken place between the

people and the military authorities.

Some individuals were arrested, and amongst the number an advocate of the

name of Bartolino, a young man occupying no prominent position in society.

The crowd seems to have been composed of persons of the lower class ; and
none of mark, besides the individual named, appeal' to have taken part in this

foolish affair.

The Government had notice beforehand, that something of this nature
would probably take place in the course of yesterday evening, and measures
were accordingly taken to prevent any provocation or insult being offered to the
Austrian Mission.

To-day, although a holiday, being the birth-day of His Sardinian Majesty,
the town wears its usual aspect of tranquillity, and indeed so little sensation did

the affair of last night occasion, that the circumstance passed unnoticed to the

great majority of the inhabitants of Turin.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

3F
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No. 205.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 165.

My Lord, Foreign Office, October 11, 1847.

I HEREWITH transmit to your Excellency, for your information, copy
of a despatch* which I have addressed to Her Majesty's Minister at Turin,
relative to the report that the Austrian Minister at Turin had made to the
Sardinian Government a communication, intimating that Austrian troops would
enter the territory of some of the States of Italy, if the Governments of those
States should establish a civic guard.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 206.

Viscount Palmerston to Lord Napier.

No. 15.

My Lord, Foreign Office, October 12, 1847.

WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch No. 22 of the 20th ultimo,

reporting the advice given to His Majesty the King of Naples by Prince
Schwarzenberg, with respect to the affairs of the Two Sicilies, I transmit to

your Lordship a copy of an instruction! which I have addressed on that subject

to His Majesty's Ambassador at Vienna.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 207.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 14.)

No. 88.

My Lord, Turin, October 5, 1847.

I AM informed that a body of between 1 5 or 1 6,000 Croats, or Austrian

military colonists, are on their march to Lombardy. Of these 1200 have already

passed through Milan, and are now quartered about Lodi and Cassano.

These troops forming, I am given to understand, some of the best troops

in the Austrian army, have been brought into the Italian provinces of the

Austrian Empire, to supply the place of some Austrian regiments long quartered

in Italy, and which are supposed, with what degree of reason I am unable to

assert, not to be altogether free from the suspicion of sympathizing in the

Liberal movement now going on in Central Italy.

One regiment of infantry has already quitted Milan for Germany, and its

destination is the Province of Moravia.

The military force of Austria now in Italy is about 75,000 men, 35,000 of

which, including infantry, cavalry, and artillery, fully equipped for active

service, are kept in hand ready to be moved in any direction that may be con-

sidered necessary, and the remaining 40,000 men are distributed in the various

Austrian garrisons and posts of the Lombardo-Venetian Kingdom.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

* See No. 195. t See No. 198.
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No. 208.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received October 14.)

No. 89.

My Lord, Turin, October 5, 1847.

IN 1841, on the Departments of Finance and the Interior being united

under the sole direction of Count Gallina, the Department of Police was with-

drawn from the controul of the Minister of the Interior, and was transferred to

that of the Minister of Marine and War, under his Excellency the Marquis
Pez de Villamarina.

On this arrangement being proposed to the Marquis Villamarina, he at

once pointed out the objections which might be made by the public to the

union in the same hands, of the military power of the country with that of the

direction of the police; and it was only upon receiving His Sardinian Majesty's

consent to his administrating the police according to his own enlarged views,

that M. de Villamarina undertook the duties of that department.

His Excellency the Marquis Villamarina has now obtained permission from

his Sovereign to relinquish this portion of his official functions, and a decree

has been signed, replacing the administration of the police upon its old footing,

under the superintendence of the Minister of the Interior.

On making this change, His Sardinian Majesty has been pleased to appoint

the Count Lazari, who has rilled the place of Inspector-General of Police under
his Excellency the Marquis Villamarina, to be His Sardinian Majesty's extra

Aide-de-camp, and he wr
ill continue to exercise his present functions under the

Minister of the Interior, Chevalier des Ambrois.
Your Lordship will have learnt from a former despatch, the details of the

assembly that took place on the evening of the 1st instant on the public walks
of this capital, and of the crowd having been dispersed by the soldiers.

Since my despatch was written, I have heard that more violence was used
by the military than was either justifiable or wise, and a very unfortunate im-

pression has been made upon the public in consequence.

It had been intended on the following evening, that of the anniversary of

the King's birth, that a spontaneous illumination of the town should have
taken place ; and that in addition to this voluntary demonstration of loyalty

on the part of the people towards their Sovereign, a party were to have gone
with torches to the Palace, and have cried " Viva il Re! Viva Carlo Alberto!"

The ill-judged proceeding of the subordinate police authorities on the pre-

ceding evening excited, however, so much ill will, that none of these demonstra-
tions took place, and considerable exasperation still exists amongst the public.

I mention to your Lordship the above details, because I believe them not
to be altogether unconnected with the resignation by his Excellency the

Marquis Villamarina, of his functions as head of the police.

That his Excellency was unacquainted with the violence of the measures
taken, and that he entirely disapproved of them when he did learn them, I have
reason to believe ; and 1 feel nearly certain that I am not misleading your
Lordship, when I attribute in some measure his determination to relinquish all

connection with the affairs of the police, to his desire to mark, both to his

Sovereign and to the public, his dissatisfaction at the course that had been
pursued on the above-mentioned occasion.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.
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No. 209.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received October 15.)

No. 108.

My Lord, Vienna, October 5, 1847.

I HAVE heard from extremely good authority, some facts which your
Lordship may think interesting, and I report them.

In a preceding despatch I mentioned the manner in which the Prince of
Canino acted when he attended the Congress of the " Scienziati Italiani" at Venice,

and was removed from that city hy the police. I have now heard that subse-

quently several members of that meeting availed themselves of the opportunity
of advocating liberal opinions in their speeches, keeping within certain bounds,
probably deterred from overstepping them by the fate of the Prince of Canino.
One gentleman it is said was called to account privately by the police, for

having called Pius IX the Head of Civilization, and caused by that an immense
applause by a large part of the assemblage.

Just before the President, Count Giovanelli, rose to dissolve the Congress,

a gentleman who is a candidate for a professorship in the gift of the Govern-
ment, made a speech thanking the municipality and the authorities for the

facilities afforded by them to the Congress, and went on to praise the Viceroy,

who, with the Vice-Queen and their family, was present. He said, speaking of

the Viceroy, " That Prince whom we are happy to be able to call our own. '*

This was received with loud cries of disapprobation, and the speaker was obliged

to sit down amidst shouts of derision from all parts of the hall.

The Italians, I am told, consider this Congress as affording unmistakeable

proofs of a great advance in liberal feelings in Italy; feelings which can now no
longer be repressed. The Austrians consider what passed as an ebullition of

the moment—words, and nothing else. Great precautions were taken at

Venice during the meeting, to put down any disturbance that might arise. All

ended quietly. •

I believe the above facts have been correctly stated by me ; but I am not

authorized to form any opinion from them, such as I could offer to your
Lordship. I remember, however, that the Chief of the Austrian Government
emphatically declared, " the Emperor will not give up his Italian dominions."

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 210.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 15.)

No. 105.

My Lord, Berlin, October 10, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's

despatches Nos. 43 and 44, of the 5th instant.

The following are the further particulars which 1 have learnt from incon-

testable authority, relative to M. d'Usedom's mission to Vienna since the date

of my despatch No. 98, of the 30th ultimo, with which, pending the communi-

cations promised to me by Baron Canitz, I had been unwilling to trouble your

Lordship, but which I now think it right to report, as I observe from Viscount

Ponsonby's despatch No. 99, of the 21st ultimo, inclosed to me in your dis-

patch No. 44, that Prince Metternich had informed his Excellency that the

King of Prussia had declined to comply with the request of the Pope, conveyed

through M. d'Usedom, for His Majesty's interference between His Holiness and

Austria, concerning Ferrara.
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M. d'Usedom, before quitting Rome to join the King of Prussia in the

North of Italy, stated to Cardinal Ferretti his views relative to a compromise

concerning the occupation of the town of Fcrrara ; these views met the approval

of the Pope, and His Holiness desired M. d'Usedom to request the King of

Prussia to employ his good offices with the Austrian Cabinet, in order to bring

about an amicable settlement of the question at issue.

M. d'Usedom joined the King of Prussia at Botzen in the Tyrol, and

accompanied His Majesty to Munich, whence he was dispatched by His Majesty

to Vienna, with a private letter for Prince Mctternich.

In this letter His Majesty, stated expressly that he did not write as King of

Prussia, but as Prince Metternich's friend ; at the same time he expressed his

anxiety for the amicable settlement of the differences between the Courts of

Rome and Austria, concerning the occupation of the town of Ferrara, and

requested his Highness to listen to what M. d'Usedom had to say upon the

subject, as well as upon the affairs of Italy, with which he was well acquainted.

The favourable reception with which M. d'Usedom's proposals, as supported by

the King of Prussia, met with from Prince Metternich, and the communications

to which they were likely to give rise with the Austrian military authorities,

I have already reported to your Lordship. The basis of the arrangement

proposed by M. d'Usedom was, that the Austrian troops should be withdrawn

from several of the posts in the town of Ferrara, which they have lately occu-

pied under the orders of General Auersperg, retaining that of the Po gate, so as

to maintain a communication between it and the citadel ; and that the Austrian

troops should be relieved at the posts thus evacuated, by Swiss troops in the

service of the Pope ; His Holiness, on his side, abandoning the formation of a

civic guard at Ferrara. The right of occupation of Ferrara on the part of Aus-
tria, which the King and Government of Prussia fully recognize, was not, I now
understand, proposed by M. d'Usedom to form a part of the transaction, to

which it was intended by him to give the character of an amicable arrangement
between the Austrian and Roman Governments for the joint occupation of

the town.

Your Lordship will have perceived from my reports, that the fact of

M. d'Usedom's private mission from the King of Prussia to Vienna has been
admitted by Baron Canitz, although he has as yet been unwilling to enter into

the details of it. It is a notorious fact here, and I can only explain Prince

Metternich's statement to Viscount Ponsonby, that His Majesty had refused to

interfere, by supposing that when his Highness made it, M. d'Usedom had not

yet arrived at Vienna and delivered to him His Majesty's letter.

Although Baron Canitz has constantly defended the right of Austria to

have recourse to the extraordinary measures taken by the military authorities

at Ferrara, yet he has never defended the form in which they were carried into

effect ; and when M. Humann communicated to Baron Schleinitz M. Guizot's

despatch on the subject, the Baron stated that he admitted that a difference of

opinion might exist as to the policy of the course pursued by Austria, although
he thought no doubt could be entertained as to the right of occupation ; and he
therefore regretted the French Government had not examined the question.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 211.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 16.)

No. 65.

My Lord, Florence, October 8, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompanying
despatch, No. 40, from Mr. Petre, giving a detailed account of the contents of

the Pope's motuproprio of the by which he grants the important concession

of a municipal representation, which I had the honour to allude to in my
despatch No. 64, sent by Lieutenant Webster.

have &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

3G
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Inclosure in No. 211.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 40.

Sir, Rome, October 4, 1847.

IN my despatch No. 39, of the 2nd instant, I reported the publication of a

decree (motuproprio) of His Holiness, for the organization of a municipality for

the city of Rome, deferring the details for a future despatch.

The city of Rome, with its adjacent territory (Agro Romano), is to be repre-

sented and administered by a deliberative council and an executive magistracy
entitled the Council and Senate of Rome.

The Council is to be composed of one hundred members, settled in the

Roman territory (Agro Romano), and of twenty-five years of age.

Sixty-four of these must be proprietors : fifteen to have an income of not

less than 6000 dollars, thirty-four an income of not less than 1000, the remaining
fifteen of one of not less than 200. An income derived from other sources than
land and houses, such as mortgages, life-interests, &c, must be double the above,

to constitute eligibility.

Real property, the income of which merely exceeds 200 dollars yearly, to

give a qualification as councillor, must be situated in the Agro Romano • but an
income required for the two first classes, and derived from real property in any
part of the States of the Church, will give the possessor, if settled in Rome, an
equal right. Such a provision was necessary. Without it, not only many smaller

proprietors from the provinces, long settled in Rome, with their families, would
have been ineligible, but all the great Roman nobles—the Colonna, the Castani

—

would have been excluded from the dignity of Senator.

Thirty-two other members of the Council are to be chosen from amongst
men of science, and merchants, and traders eligible to the Chamber of Com-
merce, and heads of trades employing more than ten workmen.

Lastly, four Councillors are to represent ecclesiastical bodies, charitable and
other public establishments. Of these four, two are to be named by the Cardinal

Vicar, and two by the Government.
The members of the Council, with the exception of the four above men-

tioned, are to be nominated at first, and for once only, by the Sovereign—after-

wards by the Council itself, which is to be renewed partially every two years
;

so that at the end of every six years the whole Council will have been renewed.

The councillors may be re-elected ; but two years must elapse previously

to a third election.

The magistracy will be composed of a senator and of eight conservators
;

three from each class of proprietors, chosen by the council ; their duties will be

honorary.

The senator will be chosen for two years by the Sovereign from amongst
three conservators of the highest qualification.

A third part of the magistracy is renewable every second year, first by

lot, then by seniority, so that the whole will be renewed in six years. The
members may be re-elected, but not a third time, until after two years.

The council, named in the first instance by the Sovereign, will be assembled

about the end of November, or the beginning of December, for the purpose of

electing the magistracy. It will be presided over by an officer deputed by the

Government.
Until the accounts of the previous administration of local taxes and dues

shall have been settled and adjusted, the Government will assign to the council

and senate the sum of 500,000 dollars annually.

The baronial jurisdiction of the former magistracy over the ancient feudal

possessions of the Capitoline Chamber is abolished, and the tribute payable by

the Jews ceases.

At the beginning of the coming year, 1848, the council and senate will

enter on the duties of their office.

The serious difficulties, in the few simple words introductory to the Jaw, ob-

serves His Holiness, which ever prevented his predecessors from attempting to
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restore the representative Corporation (Rappresentanza Communale) of Rome
to its ancient splendor, have not terrified him ; and the ample rights, and pri-

vileges, and powers which he has conferred on the senate and council, are proofs

of his enlightened liberality, and well merit the enthusiasm, applause, and

rejoicings which followed the publication of the motuproprio.

This is without doubt the first great reform effected by Pius IX, and which

will contribute to the future tranquillity and improvement, political and social,

of the city. Tranquillity and obedience now exist in Rome from respect and

esteem for the Pope ; they would cease with his life. But the municipality may
gradually establish a permanent authority able to restrain the designing and the

wrong-headed, and to guide the growing spirit of union and association, daily

becoming too strong for the old system of government, to the durable benefit of

the country, and to the improvement and practical reform of a worn-out rule.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 212.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 14.)

No. 92.

My Lord, Turin, October 11, 1847.

HIS Excellency the Marquis Villamarina has resigned all his offices, and

his resignation has been accepted by His Sardinian Majesty.

Count Mario Broglia di Casalborgone, Major-General commanding the Bri-

gade of Savoy, has been appointed to succeed his Excellency as Minister of

War.
Count Broglia is considered to be a good officer. As a young man, he fa-

voured to a certain degree the Liberal movement in this country in 1 82 1 , but on
that revolution being suppressed, his opinions moderated, and since then he

appears to have followed simply his military career.

The political opinions of the new Minister of War do not therefore appear

to have any very decided colour, although there is nothing that I can discover

which would lead me to believe that he will be opposed to the prosecution of the

Liberal line of policy which His Sardinian Majesty is now disposed to adopt.

The secession of the Marquis Villamarina is certainly much to be regretted

:

his long habits of confidential intercourse with the King rendered him both a safe

and efficient member ofthe Government ; and although other influences frequently

crossed his path, his opinions and advice were always willingly listened to by

His Sardinian Majesty, and often produced beneficial results.

Your Lordship is already informed by a former despatch, of what
occurred a few days ago with reference to his resignation of the Police Depart-
ment of the Kingdom ; and it would appear that his resignation of his other

offices was partly produced by perhaps a somewhat intemperate expression of

his disapprobation of the course pursued without his knowledge by the police

authorities on the evening of the 1st instant, which was displeasing to His
Sardinian Majesty.

The resignation of his Excellency the Marquis Villamarina, has been
followed by the dismissal from office, of his Excellency Count Solar de la Mar-
guerite, and by the appointment to the Foreign Department, of Count Hermolas
Asinari de St. Marsan, His Sardinian Majesty's present Minister at Naples.

On the resignation of his Excellency the Marquis Villamarina, His Sar-

dinian Majesty at once felt that it would be impossible, with his present political

views, to continue with his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite as his

Minister for Foreign Affairs, and a communication was privately made to him,
that it would be agreeable to the King that he should resign his portfolio.

The reply made by Count Solar to this invitation, was, that he was ready
to submit to His Majesty's orders to relinquish his office, but that his duty, in

his opinion, under present circumstances, prevented him from voluntarily ten-

dering his resignation.
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The consequence of this declaration on the part of his Excellency Count
Solar de la Marguerite was, that the King transmitted to him his dismissal from
the office of Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, conferring upon him at the
same time the Court rank of Grand de Cour.

Count St. Marsan was for a considerable time during the reign of His
Majesty Charles Felix without official employment of any sort, on account of
the share he took in the affairs of 1821.

His opinions at that time were liberal ; and without being now of an
exaggerated character, he may be considered to agree with those who are

favourable to the extension of wise and gradual reforms.

His private character is unexceptionable, his talents good, and I hear him
well spoken of as a frank and trustworthy person.

His employment on foreign missions during the period of my residence in

this country, has prevented me from knowing personally much of him, and the
impressions which I have now ventured to give to your Lordship, of the nature
of his character, are consequently chiefly formed upon the representations of
others better acquainted with him than I am.

If no very decided liberal colour is now imparted to the Government by
this change of its members, there is at least the prospect of the formation of a

Ministry composed of persons all partaking of the same general political opinions

in favour of progressive reforms ; and there can be no doubt that the retire-

ment from office of his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite, who was
generally considered as the head and front of the retrograde party in this

country, will be held by the public to be a decided step in favour of a
permanently liberal course of policy.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 213.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 18.)

No. 9.

My Lord, Turin, October 8, 1847.

I HAD on Wednesday the honour of presenting my letter of credence to

His Sardinian Majesty, who received me with the most gratifying kindness and
cordiality. The hearty expressions of friendship and good-will, and the assur-

ance that under all circumstances His Sardinian Majesty might rely upon
finding in Her Majesty a true and disinterested friend, which I was directed in

your Lordship's instructions to convey, appeared to afford His Majesty the

most lively satisfaction. He assured me that he had always looked upon
England as the ally in whose constancy of friendship long experience had taught

him he might best confide, and that it would be his earnest endeavour, as it

was his interest, to maintain the intimate and confidential relations upon which
he set so high a value, with the British Government. The general readiness of

our present interposition, at a moment when the independence of the States of

Italy was so gravely threatened, constituted, he said, a new title, if any such

were necessary, to their confidence and their gratitude.

In the course of a long audience, during which he conversed freely and
unreservedly on every subject of interest to which 1 thought it necessary to

advert, His Majesty assured me of his owm determination to proceed in the

course of reform and improvement upon which he had entered, enumerating

the various measures already either actually matured or in progress, and cal-

culated to give just satisfaction to his subjects, upon whose loyalty and mode-
ration he could, he said, so entirely rely, as to feel no apprehension of any
inconvenient pressure of public excitement or impatience in his own domi-

nions.

His Majesty more than once emphatically assented to the observation, that

the time had arrived when government must be made to rest on the confidence

of the people ; and though not free from the apprehension that popular opinion
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might be wrought upon in Italy to seek more than it was safe or practicable to

concede, he appeared to me strongly impressed with a conviction of the greater

danger to ensue from any attempt to arrest the prudent and temperate progress

towards liberal institutions.

Upon the subject of Austria the King's language was temperate but firm.

I do not believe that any hostile invasion is now to be apprehended from that

quarter ; but should it be seriously threatened I think the King of Sardinia is

prepared at the head of his very formidable army, to take his part in maintain-

ing the independence of Italy.

His Majesty desired that I would convey to the Queen the assurance of

his unalterable friendship and deep sense of the generous interest manifested by

Her Majesty's Government in the affairs of Italy.

I have, &c.

(Signed) MINTO.

No. 2 14.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 1 8.)

No. 11.

My Lord, Turin, October 9, 1847.

HAVING passed some days at Turin, I am happy to say that from all I

have learnt of the state of public opinion in this country, as well as what

I collect of the prevailing temper in other places, I entertain a pretty confident

hope that this first stage of political regeneration in Italy may be unattended

with any serious disorder.

The immediate danger of Austrian invasion I consider as now removed,

unless anything should occur, which I do not at present apprehend, to invite

her interposition ; whilst the menacing attitude she still retains, and the great

force she has collected on the frontier, operate as a powerful inducement with

the Liberal party, to refrain from all unseasonable pressure upon their Govern-
ment from larger concessions.

The language of the Liberal journals is in this respect most creditable and
satisfactory ; and unless the reforming Governments should betray symptoms of

insincerity calculated to produce distrust, I see no reason for fearing any present

outbreak of impatience.

The danger lies therefore rather in the timidity of the Sovereigns than in

the exactions of their subjects, and this is the only ground of serious appre-

hension I at present perceive.

Something approaching the blind subjection of military discipline has so

long been thought necessary for the security of government, that the slightest

abandonment of arbitrary right is contemplated with alarm in these countries
;

and I fear that both here and in Tuscany it was rather the irresistible impulse

given by Pius IX, than their own wisdom, which inspired the liberal policy in

which they have embarked.

My conversation, therefore, with the King and other persons of influence at

this Court, has been directed to the object of confirming the very judicious and
liberal views really entertained by His Majesty, but from which he is occa-

sionally diverted by the representations of some of those who enjoy his confidence

and work upon the timidity of his character ; and I am happy to understand that

I had succeeded in making a favourable impression upon His Majesty.

Should nothing unforeseen occur to render my longer stay at Turin advis-

able, I shall proceed in the course of next week, via Genoa, to Florence, where
I may probably remain for five or six days.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MINTO.

3H
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No. 215.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 18.)

No. 62. Secret and Confidential.

My Lord, Florence, October 4, 1847.

BARON WARD, the Finance Minister of His Royal Highness the Duke
of Lucca, has arrived here from Modena, and has privately communicated to me
the following information.

After the Duke of Lucca left his States, he sent Mr. Ward to Vienna to

inform Prince Metternich that he had come to the resolution not to return to

Lucca, but to abdicate in favour of the Grand Duke of Tuscany, provided the

Grand Duke agreed to give him a yearly allowance of a certain amount, and
that he should wait his accession to the Duchies of Parma, Placentia, and
Guastalla, either in the event of the abdication of the Duchess or of her
demise.

Mr. Ward states that he found Prince Metternich not at all averse to the

Duke's intentions ; and after having been received with great attention by his

Highness, and been presented to the Emperor and Empress, he returned to

Modena.
The Duke of Lucca immediately dispatched Mr. Ward to the Grand Duke

of Tuscany with the proposals I have had the honour of mentioning to your
Lordship ; and it appears that little or no difficulty will exist as to the pecuniary
arrangements, although there may perhaps be some delay in consequence of the

territorial exchanges that are to take place when the annexation of Lucca to

Tuscany occurs. Baron Ward moreover informs me that a secret treaty exists

between the Central States of Italy, to which Sardinia is a party, and which it is

now proposed to carry into effect for these territorial arrangements.

Mr. Ward declares that the Treaty was made in 1843 or 1844, and that

Lord Holland was informed of it. It is intended that the Duchy of Guastalla

should be given to Modena, and Pontremoli to Parma ; Pietra Santa and Barga
to remain Tuscan, instead of being added to the Modenese territory, as formerly

proposed.

Mr. Ward assures me that the Duke is positively determined never to

enter Lucca again, and that nothing can make him alter his resolution. I

understand that the Hereditary Prince makes no objection to the proposed
arrangements.

Mr. Ward said that I was the only person at Florence to whom he had
communicated this information, except His Imperial and Royal Highness the

Grand Duke.
Should your Lordship be unacquainted with the strange history of Baron

Ward, I will not apologise for relating it. This negotiator between Sovereign
Princes was a groom in Regent-street, and when the Duke of Lucca was in

London Ward entered his service. The Duke liking him, took him to Lucca,
when, by his good conduct aod sagacity, he became head of the stables, and
afterwards superintendent of the whole of His Royal Highness' property. He
made great reforms in every department ; and after having continued for several

years in this trustworthy situation, the Duke made him Minister of Finance,

ennobled him, created him Privy Councillor, &c. He greatly distinguished

himself in this new situation, until deprived of it by the changes which have

recently taken place. A commission has lately been appointed to examine the

state of the finances, and Baron Ward's conduct during the time he was Minister

has been highly approved of and declared very honourable to him. His appear-

ance and manner are still those of an English groom ; but his talents and innate

sagacity make him respected, both by Crowned Heads and their Ministers,

1 have just heard of the arrival at Leghorn of the French steam-frigate
" Magellan," mounting sixteen guns, and a crew of 264 men. She had sailed

from Genoa the day before (the 3rd).

I have, &c.

(Signed) GKORGE B. HAMILTON.

•mm
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No. 216.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 18.)

No. 63. Secret and Confidential.

My Lord, Florence, October 5, 1847.

SINCE closing my despatch No. 62, I have the honour to state to your
Lordship, that I have been privately informed, though not by Mr. Ward, that

the Treaty giving Lucca to Tuscany, and securing an income to the Duke after

his abdication, was signed yesterday.

The terms are said to be 9000 dollars a-month from Tuscany, and 1000
from Modena Cabout 26,000/. a-year) ; and the Duke is also to retain the sum
of 90,000 dollars yearly, as before agreed to be paid to him by the Grand Duke
of Tuscany. I will not positively answer for the entire correctness of my
information, although I have every reason to believe it.

My informant tells me that on the arrival of the Archduke Maximilian at

Modena, he and the Duke of Modena tried to prevail on the Duke of Lucca to

sign a letter demanding the intervention of the Austrians, but they could not

succeed.

This is in accordance with the conversation on the subject of Austrian

intervention, which the Duke of Lucca had with the French M inister a month
ago, and of which I had the honour of privately informing your Lordship. The
Treaty has been taken to-day to Modena by Mr. Ward for ratification.

I have, &c.

(Sigued) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 217.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 18.)

No. 64.

My Lord, Florence, October 6, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompanying
despatch from Mr. Petre at Rome, marked 'No. 38, which has reached me by
messenger Lieutenant Webster, relating to an interview with Cardinal Ferretti
on Italian affairs.

I have the honour also to inform your Lordship, that a motuproprio was
published on the 2nd instant at Rome, granting the long-expected municipality
for that city, of which I am to receive the details in a future despatch from
Mr. Petre, which has not yet reached me.

With reference to my despatch No. 53, relating to Prince Canino's conduct
at Rome and on his journey to Venice, Mr. Petre has informed me, in a private
letter, that on his return from Venice, from which city he was ordered off in

twenty-four hours, after endeavouring to harangue the people, the Prince was
refused an audience at Rome by the Pope. He then called on the Maestro de
Camera, Monsignore Medici, who was out at the time ; but seeing on the table
the edict of the Secretary of State against his acts, he wrote with a pen on the
edict, " Chi ha mai potuto scrivere simili bestialita?" and other remarks in the
same style, signed his name, and added, "Viva Pio IX !" and for this conduct
another trial is to take place. At first two guards were placed before his house,
but on his giving his word of honour that he would not quit it, they were
removed.

Mr. Petre adds that Prince Canino was coldly received by the population
at Ferrara and Bologna on his return ; and that his acquaintances at Rome
have some of them turned their backs on him, as moderation is daily gaining
ground. I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

P.S.—The ratification of the Convention between the Duke of Lucca and
the Grand Duke of Tuscany is expected here immediately from Modena, if no
impediment occurs in the exchange.
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Inclosure in No. 217.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.
No. 38.

Sir, Rome, September 24, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount
Palmerston, that on the receipt, this morning, of your despatch of the 22nd
instant, inclosing copies of despatches addressed by his Lordship to Her
Majesty's Ambassadors at Paris and Vienna ; namely, one to Lord Normanby,
No. 281, dated Foreign Office, September 14, 1847, and two to Lord Ponsonby,
Nos. 143, 144, dated Foreign Office, September 11, 1847; I called upon the

Cardinal Secretary of State, and read them to his Eminence, who listened to

them with marked interest and attention. When I had finished, his Eminence
thanked me most warmly, and exclaimed, " your Government is the only one
that has expressed itself on this affair of Ferrara in a clear and frank manner."
" The only Government," I asked ;

" not France ?" I had met the French
Ambassador leaving his Eminence's apartments as I was entering. " No,
indeed, not France ; ma che ? la Francia /" he replied. " Then I may say so to

Her Majesty's Government." 4f Yes, pray do; that England has alone spoken
clearly and frankly. Happy be that country ! Providence and England are

with us. I will make a note of what you have read to me, and communicate it

to-morrow morning to His Holiness."

Later in the day I translated the two last paragraphs of the despatch

No. 144 to Lord Ponsonby, and ventured to send them so translated in a
private note to his Eminence in confidence.

I remarked to his Eminence that I was inclined to think that the Austrian

Cabinet, putting aside the question of right, could hardly approve of the manner
in which the Austrian commander had carried into execution the measures of

which the Holy See complained. The Cardinal replied that he had heard of no
disapproval, and none had been expressed to him. A communication had been
made within the last few days, to the Court of Rome, from M. de Ficquelmont,

through the Austrian Ambassador, expressing a hope that an understanding

might be come to. Here indeed was a first step ; but the conditions were
wholly inadmissible. One was, the disbanding of the civic guards at Ferrara

(" levar via la guardia civica"). How could it be supposed that he would consent

to make such a distinction between Ferrara and other towns ? and why ? on
what principle such pretensions in the country of an independent Sovereign ?

Another condition was, that the Austrian and Papal patrols and guards at the

gates should act together. Here again was a pretension which could not be
listened to.

I am now drawing up an answer to this communication ; it is at least

a beginning, and may lead to a better state of things ; but the Cardinal seemed
doubtful

;
yet he appeared to think that the despatches I had read to him

might not be without effect: they could not, he added, on a comparison of dates,

have been received at Vienna at the time that the above-mentioned commu-
nication was authorized.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 218.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 18.)

No. 25.

My Lord, Naples, September 26, 1847.

WHETHER the commotions of Calabria be destined to become the origin

of a more extensive revolution, or whether the insurgents be doomed to linger

and obscurely perish in the fastnesses of their country, the impotence of the

Neapolitan Government as a detective and preventive Power, is equally

displayed.

In the very provinces and towns which the King so lately and curiously
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examined, and which wore a specious face of loyalty and order, the elements of

sedition were secretly working. Exactly where the grace of the royal counte-

nance was principally conferred, the rebels sprung most thickly. The chief of

the movement was employed as a confidential agent of the Customs' department
until the day he raised the Carbonaro colours. He availed himself of his

authority to amass ammunition unsuspected, and actually distributed to his

followers a quantity of corn which he had been commissioned to sell for the

benefit of the Crown. At Messina, as I am well assured, the approaching

explosion was matter of speculation two days before it occurred. '1 he police

alone were deaf. Emissaries left and reached the capital unquestioned, and
have been doing so ever since. The number of spies by authority is vainly

multiplied ; they reveal nothing that they do not invent. But there are spies on

the Government, in its secret quarters, who have a foreknowledge of its inten-

tions, and may assist to execute or thwart them. That the Liberals have to a great

extent failed in their late combination appears not unlikely ; that they are less

daring in action than design is probable ; that they will be crushed by the force

directed against them is confidently predicted ; but it is certain that they will

never be extirpated. There has always been, and there will ever be, in this

country, a store of men for whom conspiracy has irresistible seductions. The
broken thread will be knit again ; the enthusiasm of hope will kindle ; and the

memory of blood freshly shed will not prevent an elastic party from con-

fronting again the same dangers and accepting the chances of a like defeat.

In the presence of such a class, constantly menacing the Government with

attack and disturbance, and especially stimulated just now by the universal and
kindred agitation of the rest of Italy, it is naturally inquired what are the

means of action and repression at the command of the Executive authority, and
what the sympathies and dispositions of those great orders on whose goodwill

the permanent duration of political institutions everywhere depends ?

To characterize the Ministers would be to copy the libels of the day. I

willingly abstain from so doing, and I venture to refer your Lordship to Her
Majesty's Envoy to this Court, who must know the council well ; for with one

exception, they remain precisely what they were six months ago, being perhaps

the single body of men in the kingdom, or the peninsula, who have done
so. The Minister of Police alone requires some attention on account of the

peculiar position in which he is placed by the late events. He did not foresee

them, or did not reveal them ; on either hypothesis his credit with the King
must be shaken. He wras formerly a naming patriot during ; the present reign

he has been a corrupt and despotic Minister, but he is a man of resolution, and,

it is believed, rather than fall unavenged, he would be a patriot again. His
leniency towards certain parties lately arrested is attributed to a provident

policy ; he desires to conciliate enemies, who might yet obtain the ascendancy.

Perhaps they would still forgive the soldier of 1820, the chief of General Pepe's

staff, though so long a renegado and an oppressor. It is at least notorious that

Marquis Delcaretto has made advances to the relatives of the most distinguished

prisoners, that flattering offers have passed, and that he disclaims all share in

their prosecution, casting the odium on his ancient enemy, the President of the

Council. Delcaretto is the most powerful of the Ministers. The gendarmerie,

in number about 7000, and most efficiently organized, are his creation, and the

officers are his devoted adherents. By merely relaxing the activity of such a

corps, he could paralyze the hand and extinguish the sight of Government.
The present liberality of Delcaretto is doubtless hypocritical, but events might
occur which would render it compulsory, if not sincere.

While the Cabinet is inefficient, and one of its members of questionable

fidelity, the finances do not offer a greater source of strength.

In common times the revenue is more than equal to the expenditure. The
surplus is absorbed by the reduction of the 5 per cent, debt and the King's

private chest. But there is no surplus this year, for the Government were
compelled to borrow from Baron Rothschild at 5 per cent., to pay off the

fundholders, who would not allow their money to remain at 4. How then
is the King to keep his troops in motion for a length of time ; for they march
to civil war at extra charges, with the encouragement of increased pay, and
their loyalty is costly ? Scarcely by a new loan in the present state of the

market ; not by increased taxation, which would inflame the discontent it is

desired to suppress ; nor yet by tariff reductions, which, though profitable

31
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ultimately, would cause a certain loss on the present year. It cannot be dis-

guised that the Neapolitan Government would be driven to the severest straits,

should public events demand a continuance of unusual exertions and expen-
diture. The King is said to have already drawn upon his personal treasure.

The revenue will no doubt soon betray some diminution in the important items

of customs and land tax. The restriction laid on the export of grain, and the

indifferent yield of the olive crop, must necessarily curtail the amount of

importations ; and it might be dangerous to exact the direct taxes in several

provinces with that severity which would be practicable at a time of less

excitement.

The Neapolitan army offers a formidable exterior, and a grand numerical

array : 40,000 well-appointed troops would seem capable of exterminating the

loose and scattered band of Liberals, and founding the despotic power of the

Throne on a substantial basis. But is this force entirely untinctured with

revolutionary sentiments which have to a greater or less degree infected every

class of society, and are its devotion and self-reliance above suspicion? Pro-

bably not : at Palermo symptoms of a very different spirit were lately

betrayed ; and even the numbers shrink on being analyzed. Subtract the

garrisons of Naples and Palermo, of Capua, Mola di Ciaela, Messina, and
Reggio, the detachments necessary for the defence of the public establish-

ments, and the ordinary police of the provinces, and of national troops there

will not remain more than 12,000 men capable of taking the field; a power
quite incompetent to subdue the wilds of Sicily and the mountains of Calabria

and the Abruzzi, should these provinces put themselves vigorously and contem-
poraneously on their defence. The Swiss are near 5000 strong, and are

expected to fight; but under this name there go not a few Prussians and other

Germans, who may not ail possess the traditional fidelity of hereditary stipen-

diaries ; and it may even be debated whether the republican Protestants of Berne
would heartily stand by a Catholic and arbitrary Throne. The watchwords
which agitate the cantons are already echoed in the barracks of Naples ; and the

edge of factious disunion once introduced among the Swiss guards, such a

relaxation of discipline might be expected to ensue as would seriously impair

their efficacy. In a steam flotilla of eight vessels the Neapolitan Government
possess an admirable means of transporting troops and striking rapid and suc-

cessive blows at the various and opposite points of revolt in the insular and
elongated portions of the kingdom ; but should the Abruzzi become the prin-

cipal seat of war, the marine could only operate against one flank of the insur-

rection (from the Adriatic), which would have a double base of action and retreat

on the Papal territory. In fine, though capable of prevailing over such feeble

and partial demonstrations of revolt as have hitherto occurred, the army could

scarcely be counted upon in a general and lengthened struggle ; and it would
appear as the result of what I have advanced, that the Neapolitan Government,
as at present constituted, have neither financial nor military resources equal

to resist a powerful combination on the part of the community for their

overthrow.

What chances are there of such a combination ?

It is more easy to point out the classes which will not aid the Govern-
ment than to estimate the number of rebels who would actively assault and
resist it.

Of all educated men the lawyers are the least devoted to the existing order of

things ; and it must be admitted that as little as possible is done to attract their

favour. The good might be reconciled, even to an absolute form of government,

by the appointment of a respectable magistracy and an independent, bench ; the

interested and turbulent could be won over by the offer of such advancement as

would satisfy their avidity or ambition. But both are alike repelled and dis-

gusted by the present system. Nothing is more notorious, than that persons of

incompetent abilities and corrupt inclinations are commonly preferred to judicial

offices; while the code itself, of which the enlightened members of the Neapo-
litan bar are justly proud, is debased in its application, and violated by the

despotic interference of the King, or for the advantage of some Minister, or at

the instigation even of influential persons in a private station. On the other

hand, the superior judges are so meanly paid, and so slightly esteemed, that a

barrister in extensive practice would reject, unhesitatingly, the highest dignities

of the bench, by accepting which he would forfeit two-thirds of his income and
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all the influence which a successful pleader can acquire over an ignorant and

litigious people. In fact, the Government offer the profession no prizes, and

consequently obtain from it no support. It must also be borne in mind that

the lawyers are by far the most cultivated and intelligent body in this kingdom

;

and that a change of institutions, involving any approach to the deliberative

form, would certainly redound to their distinction. The lawyer is dumb, and
therefore discontented ; but a parliament would not only protect the lustre and

integrity of his order—better still, it would form an audience for his own
discourse.

If the Neapolitan Government find no auxiliaries in the courts, it is

equally certain that they cannot reckon upon the zealous and undivided alle-

giance of the ecclesiastical bodies. Of these the Dominicans are powerful in

the pulpit and confessional, the Jesuits in the closet and the schools. But what-

ever influence they might otherwise exercise in favour of Government, must at

present be greatly neutralised by their devotion to Rome. The Benedictine

Fathers lead a life of pomp and indolence, void of utility, and void of offence.

They study their account-books and their ease, and complacently exhibit to

curious heretics, their torpid treasures of antiquity and learning. They are to

be numbered with the landlords rather than with the priests, and would possess

about as much authority in a Sicilian insurrection as would the members of an

English chapter at a Chartist riot. Very different are the Mendicant orders,

the rude receivers and distributors of popular bounty. These are knit to the

people by reciprocal offices of charity and consolation. However gross their

superstition and humble their intelligence, they are not ungrateful to their many
handed benefactor, nor unmindful of their miserable charge. While the Govern-
ment is unpopular, the Capuchin will be (bund against the Government. The
parochial clergy have never felt the favour or the liberality of the Crown.
Their subsistence is by the rent of church lands and the bequests or fees

attached to the performance of the sacred functions. The village curate is no
State stipendiary. His lot is cast with the master and cultivator of the soil,

with whom, moreover, he has no cause of quarrel, for the tithe is abolished. In

general, it may be observed that the attitude of the present Pope and that

of the present Liberals, vanquishes in no small degree the repugnance which
the clergy instinctively feel towards political change. The former reigns in the

benignant character of an infallible reformer ; while the latter can no longer be

regarded as the votaries of unhallowed innovation, but rather as the obedient

antagonists of abuses already marked for destruction by the most venerable of

hands. The Liberal of 1847 is no longer the atheistical enemy of St. Januarius

and the Holy See ; and could another Ruffo be evoked, he would scarcely lead

the lazzaroni to another Holy War.
The landed interest embraces, in this agricultural kingdom, so many

classes and descriptions of persons, that when they all have sentiments inimical to

existing institutions, it must be in various shades of intensity and from different

motives. The great landlords are impatient of the insignificance they are con-

demned to by a system under which possessions and descent go for nothing, or

become rather causes for suspicion and exclusion from employment. Not that

this class would stake their fortunes in a doubtful cause. There is probably
among the ancient nobility, not a man who has head to contrive or hand to

execute any enterprise for the public good ; but they would give their cautious

sympathies to the active partisans of the movement, and join them when an
open declaration could be reconciled with security and profit. The smaller

proprietors, who live remote from the capital, in a state of mediocrity and im-
poverishment, are proportionably attached to liberal principles. In Sicily a
kind of national jealousy, and the memory of the British rule, give additional

impulse to this tendency ; and in general, in the southern provinces it is believed

that the gentry would become subscribers to the revolt, and even, with some
encouragement, active participators in resistance to Government. Of late

they have been deeply injured by the prohibition maintained on the exportation

of grain; a measure which has grievously reduced the profits of cultivation and
the value of produce. There is at present a yeoman in the corn plain of Apulia
who can scarcely obtain 40/. at 10 per cent, to pay a jointure, though he offers

as security 1000 bushels of wheat in the barn. Landowners and renters of the

lowest estate, whose number has been immensely multiplied by the subdivision

of the soil, and who even in good times live by anticipating the growing crop,
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were ruined last year by the scanty harvest ; this year they are mined by an
abundance that they are forbid to offer to a foreign purchaser. Here, it may be

feared, there are copious sources of future discontent, which, joined to certain

traditional habits of insubordination, and a predilection for a vagabond and
unlawful life, might readily acquire, by the contagion of the times, a dangerous
development. In the misery of these country-people, the fomentors of political

troubles will always find support and weapons ; and should the Neapolitan
Government ever fall by violence, it will be through an Agrarian insurrection,

combined and directed by those restless and enthusiastic plotters who rise in

every class, save among the nobles and shopkeepers of the capital.

In the size and stagnation of this metropolis, the Revolutionists recognize a

weighty obstacle to the success of their designs. The Government seems to

them securely enthroned on the inertia of Naples. They complain, that in this

slavish fear they have an opponent more unconquerable than the strength of the

army, the stupidity of the Ministers, and the obstinacy of the King. There are

perhaps in the rabble, some vestiges of its old ferocity, which, if no longer to be

inflamed by fanaticism, might yet obey the appetite and the opportunity of

plunder. Of course neither the Liberals nor the Government would care to

stir such a populace. The great establishments of industry and commerce are

either in the hands of authority or foreigners, and the learned bodies have been
already characterised. All the rest—shop-keepers, house-holders, petty traders,

fundholders, employes—form a vast aggregate ofmen among whom there is scarce

a brace of superior intelligence or public spirit. Profit first and then repose is the

sum of their existence. They have no loyalty to the Crown, for they have no
sentiments at all ; and each has his peculiar pique against this or that person in

office who perchance penetrates an imposture, enforces an odious law, or prefers

a rival's bride. But there is no generous resentment of common wrongs. In

the distraction of public spectacles, in the concourse of foreigners, in the seduc-

tions of the landscape and the sky, the citizens of Naples cheerfully accept a

substitute for what they deem the perilous illusions of dignity and independence.

The preceding facts and reflections which I have ventured to lay before

your Lordship with unusual detail, expose on the whole a state of imbecility and
weakness on the side of authority, and of disaffection on the part of its subjects.

But this disaffection is still of a negative and timid character ; the number of

men who risk their liberty or lives in the maintenance of secret correspondence,

the diffusion of seditious writings, or in armed strife with Government, bears but

a slender proportion to the crowd of querullous but inactive Liberals who still

expect their regeneration they know not whence, and will hazard nothing to

deserve or win it. Such indeed are the advantages inherent in all established

power, and such the frailty of popular aspirations, unsupported by extensive

combination, uncompromising courage, or foreign aid, that I apprehend the

revolutionary spirit in this country, unless pacified by judicious concessions, will

continue to vent itself for a time in abortive conspiracies and rebellions, which
the Government will be incompetent to discover or prevent, though just strong

enough to oppress. But every triumph on the part of authority would darken

and embitter the alienation which a degrading policy has already produced.

Naples cannot for ever be severed from the rest of Italy, and an ultimate victory

is no doubt reserved for better principles. The evils inherent in such a struggle

are however already apparent to your Lordship ; and should the King, in con-

formity with the counsels tendered by Her Majesty's Government through the

Cabinet of Vienna, be merely induced to grant some administrative changes, his

timely wisdom wTould still be saluted with gratitude and enthusiasm. Should

His Majesty unfortunately persevere in the opposite course, he may at last

come under the power of a revengeful party, who will see in a national con-

vention the only safeguard of the public welfare, and in the house of Bourbon
the incurable enemies of freedom.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.
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No. 219.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 18.)

No. 27.

My Lord, Naples, September 29, 1847-

IN conformity with your Lordship's orders, communicated to me by

Mr. Aldington, I this morning read to Prince Scilla your Lordship's instructions

to Lord Ponsonby, Nos. 143, 144, and No. 281, to Her Majesty's Ambassador at

Paris, relative to the state of affairs in Italy, placing at the same time in his

Excellency's hands translations of the same for his assistance.

Prince Scilla did not offer any observations on the view taken by Her

Majesty's Government of the late events in the Papal and Sardinian States ;
but

his Excellency expressed a strong desire to be allowed to retain copies of your

Lordship's instructions for the King.

I explained to Prince Scilla that 1 could not authorize him to take copies,

but that in consideration of the importance of the subject, I would leave the

originals with him for His Majesty's perusal, on the understanding that they

should be returned without delay.

I venture to hope that I am justified in doing so, for I doubt not your

Lordship's intention is, that the King and his Cabinet should be accurately

informed of the import of these despatches ; a result which I apprehend could

scarcely be secured by an oral communication of them to the present Minister

for Foreign Affairs.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 220.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 18.)

No. 29.

My Lord, Naples, October 2, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint your Lordship, with reference to my
despatch No. 25 of September 26, that the insurrection in Calabria is now
at an end. The rebels have dispersed, and their chiefs have surrendered to the

Royal forces.

The conduct of this unfortunate band seems to have been infirm and
vacillating ; and they yielded rather to the temptations offered by authority,

than to the attack of troops. Several melancholy instances of treachery are

cited, which would prove that fidelity is not a virtue inherent in the Italian

highlands.

At Messina, on the contrary, the persons inculpated in the late revolt are

said to have exhibited since their arrest an unshaken firmness. Under the

orders of Marshal Landi, the infamous " Alter Ego," most barbarous methods of

extorting confessions have been employed without effeet. I am enabled to

state with perfect confidence, that one Grillo, a painter, expired in silence either

under the hands of his tormentors or in immediate consequence of his

sufferings.

Circumstances so pathetic are not easily recounted or heard without

exciting a deep emotion ; and it is not surprising that the King should often be

held responsible for crimes on the part of his lieutenants which may never reach

the Royal ear. The executions have, however, hitherto scarcely exceeded five

or six, though popular credulity accepts a far greater number.
Count Ferretti, brother to the Cardinal, has lately visited Naples, ostensibly

on commercial business ; lut he has seen the King and the confessor ; and it is

supposed that he has been the bearer of some proposals for a stricter union
between the Neapolitan Government and the Holy See, involving a change of

policy on the part of the former. By some it is asserted that His Majesty
betrays an inclination towards concession, but I cannot discover that this is

more than a presumption founded on hope. The present moment is certainly

3K
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the most favourable for such a course : the Government has proved victorious

;

there is no open enemy in the field ; it could not be affirmed that the King
yielded to intimidation. He might even claim the credit and the gratitude due
to a voluntary and benevolent recognition of his subjects' wishes. And the
expectations of the majority are surely not immoderate:

—

The dismissal of the Cabinet, and the formation of another, untainted by
the vices with which the old race of Neapolitan Ministers have been with rare

exceptions justly reproached.

The trial and punishment of peculators, who are sufficiently indicated by
the public aversion.

An amnesty to political offenders.

The enfranchisement of the press, even under tolerable restrictions.

Some administrative changes, involving perhaps the appointment of an
office of Agriculture and Commerce and one of Public Works, to relieve the

department of the Interior from the load of business with which it is at present

clogged.

A greater freedom of action to the municipal institutions, which have
already a theoretical existence, but which, by an exaggerated system of cen-

tralization (one of the evils inherited from the French), are so enslaved to the

authorities at the capital, that their efforts for provincial improvement are con-

stantly thwarted by procrastination and intrigue.

Measures such as these, persecuted with an apparent earnestness to van-

quish the old Adam of indolence and corruption, would go far to conciliate the

nation. Some there are whose hopes are bent upon the introduction of the Repre-

sentative system at all hazards, and who read in the experience of the last three

reigns, that without this protection a permanent good Government can never

be expected from the Bourbon dynasty. But the greater part would doubtless

be contented to receive, as has occurred at Florence and at Rome, their desired

regeneration from the hands of the Sovereign.

On the whole, without having any positive grounds for such a persuasion,

I am under the impression that the King will yield to those influences which in

the actual state of Italy must continue to urge upon him the expediency of a

reform ; but I am bound to state to your Lordship that others of more expe-

rience see in the narrow and bigoted education of His Majesty an insurmount-

able obstacle to such a conversion.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 221.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 1 8.)

No. 110.

My Lord, Berlin, October 14, 1847.

I COMMUNICATED to Baron Canitz this morning your Lordship's

despatch to me No. 43 of the 5th instant, observing that Ferrara is not a forti-

fied town, and that the term " place " cannot be applied to it. His Excellency

maintained his former opinion that the town as well as the citadel was com-

prised in that term. I remarked that, according to information I had received,

there was no contiguous " enceinte " at Ferrara ; that the bastions were inter-

rupted in five different places by the public walks of the town ; consequently there

were five different points by which it could be entered without passing through

a gate. Baron Canitz produced a map to show that the town was fortified ; but

he said that, be that as it may, he hoped the affair was now settled ; and he

then proceeded to read to me a despatch which he forwards this day to the

Chevalier Bunsen for communication to your Lordship, relative to M.Usedom's
mission to Vienna. Baron Canitz states in this despatch, that the King of

Prussia sympathised with all necessary and reasonable legislative and adminis-

trative reforms in Italy ; that he entertained the highest respect and veneration

for the Pope ; that His Majesty had brought back with him from Italy the con-

viction of the necessity of the maintenance of the most amicable relations between

p\\e Sovereigns of Italy ; that for this reason he had seen with regret the compli-
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cations and dangers arising from the affair of Ferrara, and the differences which

it had occasioned between the Austrian and Roman Governments ; and he had

therefore sent M. d'Usedom in the most confidential manner to Vienna, as a

person acquainted with the wishes of the Court of Rome on the question, and

with the state of affairs in Italy, and taking a very sound view of them, to

endeavour to assist in bringing about a settlement.

Baron Canitz proceeds to state that Prince Metternich received these over-

tures very favourably ; that it was agreed to pass over entirely the question of

right, and treat the affair as one of local arrangement for the joint occupation of

the town, some posts to be occupied by the Austrian troops, others by the Swiss

troops ; that Austria had gone even further than the Pope had desired ; aud that

M. d'Usedom had left Vienna, and was to proceed to Milan for the purpose of

discussing the necessary arrangements with Counts Ficquelmont and Radetzky.

In fact the despatch confirms the account given to your Lordship in my
despatch No. 105.

Having heard that the Pope's Nuncio at Vienna objected to the arrange-

ment by which the Pope's troops should at the desire of Austria be placed

under the Austrian commander, I asked Baron Canitz how the case stood ; but

he evaded the question, stating that it was a matter of local arrangement, and

he expressed himself confident of the sanction of the Roman Government to the

proposed terms.

I took occasion, in support of the right of the Pope to have his troops

under the command of his own authorities, to advert to a circumstance which

might not have been known to him, viz., that although Austria has, by the

Treaty of Vienna, a right of garrison in Piaeenza, it had been thought necessary

to pass a separate Convention between the Austrian Government and the

Duchess of Parma, stipulating Her Majesty's consent to place her troops

under the Austrian commander ; and I observed that this fact appeared to tell

against the Austrian interpretation of the word " place," as applied to Ferrara.

His Excellency observed that a similar agreement might now be made.
I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 222.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 18.)

Private and Confidential.

My dear Lord, Berlin, October 14, 1847.

I HAVE lately had the good fortune to meet a valued acquaintance of

mine, who, being kind enough to place confidence in me, has given me the infor-

mation relative to the affairs of Italy which I now transmit to your Lordship in

this confidential form, and which, notwithstanding the length I fear I must give

to this letter, may be worthy of your attention.

Prince Metternich, as your Lordship is aware, lives in the past and in illu-

sions which he sedulously keeps up, not listening to others of a different opinion

from himself, or rather listening only to his own voice and only attending to

such of his agents as report in his own sense.

He compares the present movement in Italy to that which took place in the
years 1820 and 1821, and represents it in the light of a revolution, the work of
secret societies and Radicals, with Republican and Communist objects. His
political principles being to admit of no change, of no concession, he expressed
to my informant the opinion that there could not be a greater misfortune than
to have a liberal Pope, for a Pope could not give up any part of his temporal
authority without weakening the stationary system which he conceives to be the

principle of Catholicism, as opposed to the liberal tendency of Protestantism.

The opinion, on the contrary, of my informant, is, that the movement in

Italy is totally different from that of the years 1820 and 1821; that it is a
national and a sound one; and that its leaders are disposed to be reasonable, and
are fully sensible of the injury which intemperance and disorder would do to

their cause ; it is likewise his opinion that the wisest course for the Sovereigns

of Italy is to place themselves, as the Pope has done, at the head of the move-
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ment, and thus control and moderate it, and prevent the Radicals from availing

themselves of existing discontent to overpower the Moderate party. Should
the Italian Sovereigns adopt this course, he conceives that the movement
can be usefully and safely conducted. These are likewise the views of M.
d'Usedom, who, however, has been able to make no impression upon Prince

Metternich regarding the general state of affairs in Italy, the Prince holding to

him the language I have above described relative to it, and designating the

Liberal party as Communists and Republicans ; so that the impression on
M. d'Usedom's mind, is, that his Highness is more afraid of moderate and
peaceable progress in Italy than he is of anarchy. My informant has a high

opinion of the Pope, to whom he considers that the merit of the present reforms

set on foot in the Roman States is due. His Holiness is determined on the one
hand not to yield to unreasonable demands, on the other not to stop short in

what he conceives to be necessary ameliorations, in the event of a foreign in-

vasion, the Pope would probably quit his States, and in such a case, as my
informant once took an opportunity of observing to Prince Metternich, he
would not resemble other ex-Sovereigns, for he would retain, wherever he
might be, his spiritual power as head of the Catholic Church and the considera-

tion attached to it. In case of an insurrection in his own dominions, he would
not invoke the assistance of France or Austria, but would probably apply for

that of Sardinia, which would doubtless be granted to him.

The chief danger for the Pope, in my informant's opinion, which is likewise

that of His Holiness, is, lest the King of Naples should refuse to reform the

many abuses in his kingdom, and thereby bring on an extended insurrection,

which might communicate itself to the Roman States, and have for its result

the overthrow of the Moderate party, which now decidedly has the upper hand.

My informant has a favourable opinion of Counts Ridolfi and Serristori, the new
Tuscan Ministers ; and he thinks that if the Grand Duke of Tuscany will lead

movement in his own States, instead of being led by it, tranquillity and order

can be maintained. Prince Metternich, he says, recommends the Duke of Lucca
to retire on an apanage, and give up his dominions to Tuscany, pending his

succession to the Duchies of Parma and Piacenza. It remains to be seen whether

the Duke and the Hereditary Prince will consent to such a plan. With respect

to those duchies, his Highness is averse to an abdication of the Duchess Maria
Louisa, because, on account of the incapacity of the Duke of Lucca, and the

weakness of his character, he could be less easily guided.

With respect to Sardinia, my informant says that he is convinced that the

King, though indisposed to granting a constitution, is desirous of introducing

gradual improvements, and intends to make some concessions ; the nomination

of the annual councillors as a " Consults," may be viewed in that light. Next
year, publicity in the courts of justice will probably be introduced.

My informant further thinks it desirable that this favourable disposition of

the King should not be perhaps checked by having changes too warmly urged

upon him.

My friend thinks that, with prudent management, Sardinia will not remain

behind the progress of the rest of Italy ; the policy he advocates is a concert

between the Sovereigns and between the Moderate parties in Italy ; and he thinks

no plan would be better calculated to promote this end, to turn men's minds

towards useful and practical objects, and to allow time for the consideration and
preparation of other measures, than the formation of an Italian Zollverein, which

should be proposed by the Sardinian Government, and which would popularize

it in Italy.

The Pope is favourable to the idea, and so are the new Tuscan Ministers,

personally. Even the Duke of Modena was at one time inclined towards it, and

though the influence of Austria has since been exerted to divert him from it, he

might perhaps be ultimately reclaimed. As it would be the interest of Austria

to adopt a national policy in Italy, and thus remove her constant causes of

apprehension from that quarter, so would it be her interest to associate herself

to an Italian Customs Union ; but Prince Metternich objects to the project, as he

doci to all other innovations ; however it could be usefully carried into effect

without the participation of Austria or Naples. The Union should be based on

the principle of moderate duties, and would thus, whilst promoting a political

and material object, afford advantages to foreign trade. I have no doubt that,

should your Lordship approve of this project, which now begins to be discussed
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by the Italian press, your support of it, as a national measure, would be of great

value.

The German Zollverein, with all its defects, has without doubt had a great

influence in raising the national feeling in Germany, and rendering the several

German States less accessible to foreign influence than they formerly were.

My friend does not consider the retirement of Count Solar de la Marguerite

as desirable ; great jealousy exists between him and Count Villamarina ; but the

influence of the latter on home politics preponderates.

The friendly sentiments and the prospect of support to Sardinia held out in

your Lordship's despatch of the 1 lth of September to Viscount Ponsonby, gave,

I am informed, the greatest satisfaction to the Sardinian Court ; and Count
Solar only regrets having been under the necessity of contradicting a report

upon which that despatch was in part ostensibly founded. Of your Lordship's

despatch, Prince Metternich observed to my informant that he had answered it

better than the Sardinian Government could have done.

The Prince is of course jealous of British influence at Turin, and from
what he has paid, that an English alliance entailed a constitution, it may be

supposed that he will endi avour to work upon the weak character of the King
of Sardinia, by frightening him with the idea that Her Majesty's Government
will urge upon him the adoption of extensive and rapid constitutional changes.

I now come to the facts related to me more immediately connected with

the state of Italy. About a month previous to the occupation of Ferrara,

Prince Metternich received from the Austrian conference ot Ministers the

authority to station 35,000 additional troops along the Swiss frontier of the

Po. The pecuniary objections started by Baron Kiibec, and the difficulties of

detail interposed by the War Office, frustrated the execution of this plan, which
was founded upon Prince Metternich 's conviction, and the reports of his agents,

that an insurrection was on the point of breaking out in the Roman States.

Count Radetzky likewise received instructions to take precautionary measures
at Ferrara, in the expectation of that event ; and if the assertion of the Princess

Metternich, who sometimes inadvertently discloses secrets, is to be credited, he
followed on this occasion his instructions more strictly than he sometimes
does.

My informant is of opinion that in the event of disturbances having
occurred in the Papal dominions, Prince Metternich would have declared the
Pope under moral restraint, and have interfered.

The attitude taken by Great Britain in favour of the independence of Italy,

an attitude which has gained her the hearts of the Italians, and the turn which
matters have taken, have quite altered the state of the question of intervention
as to the Papal dominions. The Austrian troops in Italy have been augmented
hitherto by one regiment of cavalry and one of infantry, making together 3,600
men, in addition to which the companies of the regiments already there are
being completed, so that the whole Austrian force in Italy will by the 1st of
November be raised from 45,000 to 60,000 men ; a force by no means suffi-

cient to guard Lombardy, and at the same time furnish the means of interven-
tion in other States, particularly after the late events at Milan. Besides this,

the Hungarian Diet meets in two months, and will, as well as the State of
Gallicia, fully occupy the attention of the Austrian Government ; so that, for
these reasons and financial causes, an Austrian intervention in Italy appears now
almost impracticable. The extraordinary expenses for 1846 and 1847 will it

is expected swallow up the greatest part of the new loan.

The language which Prince Metternich held as to Tuscany, is, that it is

second "Majorat" in the Austrian Imperial family, consequently Austria can-
not allow such changes to take place as would infringe the sovereign rights of its

members.
This language, however, may have been used merely as a means of intimi-

dation. Your Lordship will perceive that it agrees with that which Mr.
Abercromby reports to have been contained in the supposed letter of the Prince
to the Grand Duke of Tuscany.

My informant is persuaded that an understanding exists between France
and Austria relative to Italian affairs, and that since the month of March last

Prince Metternich was assured of the connivance of France.
He is strengthened in this belief by the following incident :—He taxed a

French Charge d'AfTaires with the illiberal conduct of the French Government
3 L
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towards Italy; observed on the attacks it had drawn forth from the Italian press
;

and said he was surprised they did nothing to justify themselves. The Charge
d'Affaires replied that his Government would certainly not take any step which
would have the effect of procuring a declaration from Austria relative to the
Montpensier marriage such as England desired.

With respect to Switzerland, my informant believes that the Austrian
Government has lately given orders for troops to draw closer to the frontiers

;

that however, even if hostilities should break out, Austria would not interfere.

He thinks Prince Metternich is too much alarmed at the effect which an
Austrian intervention in Switzerland would produce in France, but that both
the Prince and Louis-Philippe have indirectly supplied the cantons of the
Separate League with arms.

I regret that my time has not allowed me to condense the foregoing infor-

mation, so as to present it to your Lordship in a more acceptable shape. You
will perceive that it is of a most secret nature, and as such I beg you to be so
kind as to consider it.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 223.

Lord Bloomfield to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received October 18.)

No. 192.

Fv]y Lord, St. Petcrsburgh, October 7, 1847.

IN obedience to the instructions contained in your Lordship's despatch
No. 163 of the 20th ultimo, I have this day read to Count Nesselrode your
despatches to Lord Ponsonby Nos. 143 and 144, on the affairs of Italy.

After I had finished reading these communications, Count Nesselrode told

me that according to the latest intelligence that had reached him from that

country, the aspect of affairs had still further improved, and that he believed

that the explanations which had been given by the Austrian Government at

Rome would remove altogether the original impression produced by the measure
of strengthening the garrison of Ferrara ; that the excitement had subsided,

and he hoped that matters would soon return to their usual state. I then

observed that I was convinced his Excellency would at once acknowledge the

truth of the political principle mentioned in your Lordship's despatch No. 143,

that every independent State has a right to introduce reforms and improvements
in its own internal government. To this he replied that nobody could contest

this principle, and he felt assured that Prince Metternich would be ready to

admit the justice of your Lordship's reasoning on this point.

We afterwards had some conversation upon the question which had arisen

between the Austrian and Papal Governments on the Clllrd Article of the
Treaty of Vienna, and the interpretation of the words " Places de Ferrare et de
Comacchio ;" when his Excellency said that he had not consider that any doubt
could exist as to the meaning of this Article ; that it was his opinion that

"places" meant the whole town, and not the citadel only ; a conclusion which
was easily arrived at, from the fact of Comacchio not possessing a citadel, or

being in any sense of the word a " place forte."

I next observed to the Chancellor that the Austrian Government appeared

desirous to prove that the increase of the garrison of Ferrara had taken place

chiefly with the object of having a sufficient military force to enable them to

patrol the streets at night, in consequence of some partial disturbances which

had taken place ; but that as order was now re-established, it was natural to

expect that the garrison would be reduced to its usual numbers. His Excellency

exclaimed that this was impossible, because any diminution in the number of the

troops at the present moment would have the appearance of an act of weakness

on the part of the Austrian Government, and a concession to public clamour;

and that Prince Metternich, as he had before assured me, never had any inten-

tion of committing an act of aggression on the Papal territory, or of doing any-

thing incompatible with the stipulations of the Clllrd Article of the Treaty of

Vienna,
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Your Lordship will see from the foregoing that Count Nesselrode adopts

altogether the Austrian cause in Italy ; but I may add that he no longer attaches

as much importance to the question as at my last interview. He thinks, or at

least he hopes, that the excitement caused by the late military movement in

Ferrara is nearly at an end ; and he appears to feel that if Prince Metternich did

at one moment intend to interfere or exercise any unjustifiable influence in the

internal arrangements of the Italian States, he is now deterred from proceeding

with such measures, by the popular movement which has taken place in Italy

itself, and by the language and attitude of Great Britain.

I have, &c.

(Signed) BLOOMFIELD.

No. 224.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received October 19.)

No. 112.

My Lord, Vienna, October 11, 1847.

YOUR Lordship may like to hear the version, as it is current here, of the

affair of Sarzana.

An officer commanding a small party of Sardinian troops appeared there

on the day when there was appointed to be some manifestations of approbation

of the Liberal opinions and proceedings of the neighbouring countries, Modena
and Lucca. It was a festival day. The troops were ordered to load their

muskets, and the commander made known that political manifestations would
not be permitted. The assemblage dispersed.

I have, &c.

(Signed) • PONSONBY.

No. 225.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 19.)

No. 113.

My Lord, Vienna, October 11, 1847.

IT may be hardly necessary that I should trouble your Lordship with a

despatch, to mention a fact known to everybody, but perhaps I might be

supposed to be negligent if I were to-be silent.

It is true that an amicable arrangement of the affair of Ferrara is in pro-

gress. The Austrians will willingly consent that the civic guard in that place

should do duty with the Austrian troops, being of course under the command of

the commander of the fortress.

All the propositions made for more ample concessions on the part of the

Austrian Government have been declined.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 226.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 20.)

Private.

My dear Lord, Florence, October 1, 1847.

I PROFIT by Mr. Webster's return to London, to forward to your Lord-
ship copies of a letter which I have received from the Duke of Lucca, and my
answer.

If your Lordship will be kind enough to peruse the Duke's letter to me,
you will at once see the whole affair, and on due reflection I thought it would
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be impossible not to comply with the request of a Sovereign Prince to whom I

am accredited as Minister; and I thought it advisable to send Mr. Macbean to
Lucca, where I am glad to find things have taken a favourable turn for Mr.
Ward, whose conduct during his Ministry of Finance is approved of.

I trust your Lordship will not disapprove of the advice which I have
ventured to give His Royal Highness. His absence from Lucca is much to be
regretted.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

October 6.—Since writing the above letter, the events have occurred which
I have mentioned in my despatch to-day, and which will render my advice very
unnecessary.

Inclosure 1 in No. 226.

The Duke of Lucca to Sir George Hamilton.

Mon cher Mr. Hamilton, Modene, 25 Septcmbre, 1847.

MON Directeur des Finances retourne a Lucques, envoye par moi, afin de

donner ses comptes, telles qu'un honnete homme a le desir de faire avant de

quitter une administration.

Les Lucquois ayant mis avant par jalousie des calomnies sur son compte
et sur le mien, j'ai le droit de vous demander de le proteger comme sujet

Anglais, et d'inviter Mr. Macbean, Consul a Livourne, d'Angleterre, del'assister,

et d'etre temoin des comptes qu'il rend pour sa justification, afin qu'il soit

respecte comme Anglais.

Vous m'obligeriez beaucoup, Monsieur, si vous aviez la bonte de donner
une lettre a Mr. Macbean pour le Marquis Mansi, afin qu'il sache qu'il

repr£sente pour le moment la mission Anglaise a Lucques, si vous ne preferez

d'y envoyer un de vos secretaires.

Les evenemens bien tristes qui out eu lieu a Lucques me mettent dans la

ne'cessite de reclamer la protection du Gouvernement Anglais pour Mr. Ward,
que moi j'ai mis a la place qu'il occupe, et que je desire qu'il abandonne en

pouvant se justifier en paix, sans courir le risque d'etre le victime de

Je dois beaucoup au zele et a l'honnetete de Mr. Ward; aussi il est tout

naturel que je vous prie de le proteger comme sujet de Sa Majeste Britannique,

pour m'acquitter d'un devoir de reconnaissance.

Et je saisis, &c.

(Signe) CHARLES DE BOURBON, DUG DE LUCQUES.

Mr. Ward sera Mardi prochain a Lucques, et je vous prie d'inviter Mr.
Macbean, ou celui que vous jugerez a propos, a y etre aussi pour ce jour, et d'y

rester les peu de jours que Mr. Ward y sera pour terminer les affaires avec le

Gouvernement de Lucques. Comme c'est moi qui l'ai place, et qui suis sur de

sa maniere d'agir, je desire pour sa justification et ma satisfaction, qu'il en sorte

pleinement justifie.

Inclosure 2 in No. 226.

Sir George Hamilton to the Duke of Lucca.

Monseigneur, Florence, September 29, 1847.

J'AI recu Dimanche le 26, au soir, la lettre que Votre Altesse Royale m'a

fait l'honneur de m'adresser en date du 25.

Apres avoir inurement reflechi sur la meilleure maniere de remplir les

vnjux de Votre Altesse Royale, je me suis decide de prier Mr. Macbean

daller a Lucques et de se rendre aussi utile que possible a Mr. Ward. A cet

effetjel'ai muni d'une lettre pour le Marquis Mansi, dans laquelle j'ai prie

son Excellence de considerer Mr. Macbean comme mon reprdsentant en cas de

besoin, pendant le sejour de Mr. Ward dans cette ville.
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Comme Votre Altesse Royale m'a assure que Mr. Ward serait hier a

Lucques, pour ne pas perdre de temps, j'ai expedie Lundi matin une estafette a

Livourne, arm d'assurer la presence de Mr. Macbean a Lucques ; mais au lieu

d'aller a Lucques, Mr. Ward arrive ici, et par consequent le voyage de Mr.
Macbean a ete inutile.

J'ai recu avec grand plaisir une lettre ce matin de Mr. Macbean, dans

laquelle il me dit que le Marquis Man si l'a assure qu'une commission ayant e^e

nomme'e pour examiner les affaires financieres, le resultat de leurs recherches a

e"te tres favorable a Mr. Ward, et que les mauvaises dispositions qui existaient

envers lui ont ete dissip£es, et qu'il n'aurait rien a craindre quand il retournerait

a Lucques. Mr. Ward doit e'tre aujourd'hui a Lucques, ou Mr. Macbean l'attend

encore.

Les eVdnemens qui ont eu lieu a Lucques doivent avoir ete bien penibles a

Votre Altesse Royale, mais je crois que tout depend encore de la decision que
prendra Votre Altesse, ou de vous absenter de vos Etats ou d'y retourner et

reprendre les renes du Gouvernement. Votre Altesse Royale me pardonnera
de la franchise avec laquelle je parle, mais je suis sur que vous me sauriez gre

de mes bonnes intentions, et je sais generalement et de la meilleure source, que
l'absence de Votre Altesse Royale de Lucques est infiniment deploree et

regrettee, et que la personne de leur Prince est extremement chere aux
Lucquois.

Quoique leur conduite a ete dernierement marquee par de l'exaltation et

de la folic, je suis sur, cependant, qu'ils recevraient Votre Altesse Royale avec

les bras ouverts, si vous voudriez bien les approcher avec des sentimens de

conriance et de bonte.

J'ai l'honneur, &c.

(Signed) G. B. HAMILTON.

No. 227.

Viscount Palmerston to Mr. Howard.

No. 58.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 20, 1847.

WITH reference to your despatch No. 1 10 of the 4th instant, I have to

instruct you to compliment the Prussian Government upon the prominent part

which it has taken in settling the difference about Ferrara between the Pope
and the Austrian Government, in a manner consistent with the rights and
dignity of each party. It is worthy of the high position which Prussia holds

among the Great Powers of Europe, and it is befitting the distinguished personal

character of the Sovereign whom the Prussian people are so fortunate as to

have sitting on the Throne, that the powerful influence of Prussia should be
thus employed in healing differences, in reconciling opponents, and in securing

to Europe the blessings of continued peace.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 228.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 21.)

No. 65.

My Lord, Florence, October 12, 1847.

I RECEIVED yesterday from Count Serristori the accompanving note of

which I have the honour to transmit your Lordship a copy, togeuier with the
Treaty which was mentioned in my despatches Nos. 63 and 64 as then under
negotiation , and which is now concluded, for the annexation of the Duchy of

Lucca to Tuscany, on the voluntary abdication of His Hoyal Highness the

Infant Duke.
Baron Ward, on his return to Modena from Vienna, where the object of

his mission had been the arrangement of this question, was immediately
3M
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dispatched by the Duke of Lucca to Florence with full powers to treat. The
Treaty was signed at Florence, in consequence, on the 4th of October, and the

ratifications also exchanged here on the 8th instant.

As the copy of the Treaty I have the honour to transmit to your Lordship,

only reached me yesterday, together with the published act of abdication of the

Duke of Lucca, and the addresses of the late and present Sovereigns to the

Lucchese, which I likewise inclose, I have been unable to have a translation of

these documents prepared in time for to-day's post ; but I think it important

that your Lordship should be in possession of these official acts without loss of

time, and I will furnish your Lordship with a translation of them in a subse-

quent despatch.

Your Lordship will perceive that by Article IX, the Duke of Modena
is a party interested, in consequence of the territory of Fivizzano being ceded to

him immediately, attached hitherto to Lucca, instead of receiving as his portion,

in the exchange contemplated hy the Treaty of Vienna, the territories of Barga
and Pietra Santa, which remain as they were with Tuscany.

For this last cession the Duke of Modena is to pay to the Duke of Lucca
the sum of 1200 scudi a-month until the Duke of Lucca succeeds to the Duchy
of Parma, at which period will come into full force a Treaty signed at Florence

on the 28th November, 1844, by the Sovereigns of Tuscany, Lucca, and
Modena, to which Austria and Sardinia are also parties, but which is now only

to be partially carried into effect on account of the actual possession of Parma
by the Archduchess Maria Louise. After her demise, Guastalla will revert to

Modena, according to the above-mentioned Treaty.

By Article X of the Treaty just ratified, the town of Pontremoli and
district of Lunigiana is ceded by the Grand Duke of Tuscany to the Duke of

Lucca as future Duke of Parma ; and it is intended by private arrangement, that

the Duchess of Parma should administer the revenues of this district for the

present benefit of the Duke of Lucca.

By these arrangements, the Duke of Lucca, who with his son retain their

titles, will I am informed be in the receipt of 1,200 dollars a-month, besides

his former allowance by treaty, and the produce of his landed estates in the

territory of Lucca, which are guaranteed to him by Tuscany under the Treaty

justy concluded.

Great joy pervaded the city of Florence yesterday evening, in consequence

of the publication of the above-mentioned Acts ; and the people went up to the

Pitti Palace with thousands of torches to cheer the Grand Duke and Imperial

Family, which they did in the most enthusiastic manner ; and a general amnesty
has been granted by the Grand Duke to all the prisoners at Lucca.

His Imperial Highness has sent the Marquis Rinuncini to Lucca to receive

the Government from the Regency, as well as the oath of allegiance from the

different officers employed in the Government.
1 have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 228.

Count Serristori to Sir George Hamilton.

M. le Ministre, Florence, 10 Octobre, 1847.

JE m'empresse de donner communication a votre Excellence d'une copie

du Traite" conclu le 4 Octobre courant, entre Son Altesse Imperiale et Royale le

Grand Due de Toscane, mon auguste maitre, et Son Altesse Royale Monseigneur

le Due de Lucques, ainsi que I'acte d'abdication et de cession de ce dernier.

La lecture de ces documens mettra votre Excellence a meme de connaitre

les vraies causes qui ont donne lieu a cette transaction.

Son Altesse Imperiale et Royale le Grand Due de Toscane, voyant d'un

cote l'Etat de Lucques livre a l'administration d'une Regence, et de l'autre cote

l'offre que d'une maniere aussi inattendue que spontanee, a faite le Due de

Lucques, d'anticiper l'epoque de la reversibilite de l'Etat de Lucques a la

Toscane, n'a pas hesite un moment a accepter 1'ofTre qui lui etait faite.

Son Altesse Royale le Due de Modene vient d'acceder a ce Traite pour ce

qui le concerns
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La cession des territoires aura lieu selon les dispositions du Traite de

Vienne et celle du Traite de Florence du 28 Novembre, 1844.

En priant votre Excellence de vouloir bien porter a la connaissance de son

Gouvernement les actes que je m'empresse de vous communiquer, &c.

(Signe) SERRISTORI.

Inclosure 2 in No. 228.

Treaty between the Grand Duke of Tuscany and the Duke of Lucca, signed at

Florence, October 4, 1847.

ARTICOLO I.

SUA Altezza Reale 1' Infante Carlo Lodovico di Borbone, Duca attuale di

Lucca, procede fin d'ora per se e suoi, con il concorso ed adesione del Principe

Ereditario Don Ferdinando ad abdicare alia sovranita temporaria di quello

Stato, all'effetto che la medesima trapassi immediatamente per modo di cessione

traslativa in Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran Duca di Toscana, al quale

sarebbe definitivamente devoluta nel caso contemplato dal Trattato di Vienna
del 9 Giugno, 1815 ; e da quello di Firenze de' k8 Novembre, 1844.

ARTICOLO II.

Cib non ostante fino a tanto che non si dara luogo alia reversione del

Ducato di Parma in Sua Altezza Reale Flnfante Carlo Lodovico, o nel Principe

Ereditario suo figlio, per l'evento contemplato dall' Atto del Congresso di Vienna,

e dal Trattato di Parigi del 10 Giugno, 1817, o per altro avvenimento qualun-

que che operasse anticipatamente una tal reversione, le Loro Altezze Reali

conserveranno respettivamente e personalmente, i titoli di Duca e Principe di

Lucca.

ARTICOLO III.

Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran Duca di Toscana accetta la cessione

traslativa ad esso anticipatamente fatta della sovranita sul Ducato di Lucca, ed
in correspettivita assume l'obbligo di corrispondere a Sua Altezza Reale il Duca
di Lucca un appannaggio di francesconi novemila al mese, trasmissibile al figlio

quando la morte del Duca attuale precedesse la reversione del Ducato di Parma,
e ben' inteso sempre che nell' uno e nelP altro caso cessi quel carico intieramente

qualunque volta la reversione del detto Ducato di Parma sia per verificarsi,

ARTICOLO IV.

La Real Corte di Toscana acquistera per giusta stima dei periti da concor-

darsi il mobiliare dei Palazzi di Lucca, Marlia ed Annessi, che fosse di privata

propriety di Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Lucca, ritenuto il disposto dall'

Aiticolo Sesto del Trattato di Firenze del 28 Novembre, 1844, per tutto il

mobiliare spettante alio Stato o alia Corona.

ARTICOLO V.

La Real Corte di Toscana acquistera nelle stesso modo tutti i cavalli,

legni ed altri oggetti o attrazzi di scuderia di privata pertinenza di Sua Altezza
Reale il Duca.

ARTICOLO VI.

Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran Duca di Toscana garantira a Sua
Altezza Reale 1' Infante Duca attuale di Lucca, il possesso e la libera disponibilita

dei beni allodiali che esso abbia in quello Stato, ben' inteso che rimangano
soggetti alle leggi comuni alia pari di quelli di ogni altro privato possessore e

senza pregiudizio dei diritti che potessero i terzi aver su quelli acquistati.
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ARTICOLO VII.

Rimarranno a carico della Toscana tutte quelle pensioni che ai termini dei

regolamenti e leggi in uso nello Stato di Lucca, possano esser dovute agl' impie-

gati e famigliari di qualsiasi grado della Real Casa e Corte di Sua Altezza Reale

il Duca di Lucca e del Principe Ereditario, ogni qual volta gl' impiegati a

famigliari predetti non seguano le Loro Altezze, o non passino al servizio

effettivo di Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran Duca.

ARTICOLO VIII.

Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran Duca essendosi mossa a stipulare il

presente Trattato unicamente per il desiderio de procurare ogni maggior van-
taggio alia popolazione Lucchese, e per aderire al tempo stesso alle domande
ultroneamente fattele da Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Lucca, e non mai per

accrescere neppure precariamente la estensione dei dominj, oltre il limite con-

venuto nei trattati, intende per quanto le spetta di devenire per parte sua, e

subitoche andera al possesso del Ducato di Lucca, alia cessione dei territorj che

debbono devolversi ad altre Sovranita, in piena conformita alle cose stipulate nei

Trattati di Vienna e di Firenze, fermo stanto quanto in quest' ultimo Trattato

venne disposito relativamente ai territorj di Barga e Pietra Santa.

ARTICOLO IX.

Conseguentemente al principio enunciato nell' Articolo precedente, Sua
Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran Duca rilascia a disposizione di Sua Altezza

Reale l'Arciduca Duca di Modena, senza pregiudizio di quelle compensazioni che

potessero esser combinate fra 1'Altezza Sua e quella del Duca di Lucca, dal di

cui libero fatto ha origine questa anticipata cessione, il territorio di Fivizzano e

che deve passare afar parte dello Stato Estense secondo il disposto dell' Articolo

C II del Trattato di Vienna e dell' altro Trattato di Firenze piu volte citato.

ARTICOLO X.

In simul modo, Sua Altezza Imperiale et Reale il Gran Duca intende di

rilasciare a Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Lucca e mturo Duca di Parma, il

territorio Pontremolese ed altri della provincia della Lunigiana che devon far

parte del Ducato di Parma a forma del Trattato di Firenze de' 28 Novembre,

1 844, ed in piena esecuzione del medesimo.

ARTICOLO XL

Sua Altezza Imperiale et Reale il Gran Duca si obbliga, per quanto le

spetta, a seguitare a corrispondere a Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Lucca l'annua

assegnazione di franchi cinquecento inila stabilita dall' Articolo CI dell' Atto

del Congresso di Vienna, nelo stato di cose e nei termini del Trattato medesimo,

di quello di Parigi del 10 Giugno, 1817, e della successiva Convenzione stipulata

con la Corte di \ ienna nei 10 Luglio, 1818.

ARTICOLO XII.

L'appannaggio che Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran Duca si obbligato

a far pagare a Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Lucca, essendo una continuazione

di quello che la Real Casa Ducale percipe attualmente dallo Stato, decorrera senza

interruzione anche dopo favvenuto passaggio dello stato medesimo alia Toscana,

per il tempo e termine designato dal precedente Articolo Terzo.

ARTICOLO XIII.

Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Lucca avendo fin qui percetta dal tesoro di

quello Stato annualmente una somma fissa nei quantitativo surriferito, s'intendera

che tutto il numerario esistente nelle regie e pubbliche casse, tutti i generi in

esser*1 nei regj e pubblici magazzine, come tutte le rendite e crediti gm maturali

a da maturare, salvo quanto ad antichi crediti contro i tcrzi venne riservato nei

Trattato del 2 Giugno ultimo passato, si riguarderanno come pertinenti alia

Sovranita, e passeranno con quella nei Sovrano successore unitamente alia

proprieta e dominio di ogni fabbrica e possesso spettante alio Stato, tale quale

ora si trova, esclusa ogni liquidazione e compenso ulteriore.
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ARTICOLO XIV.

Fermo stante il disposto del Trattato del 2 Giugno predetto quanto alia

recognizione del debito pubblico Lucehese, ed al eredito particulare di Sua

Altezza lieale il Duca Carlo Lodovico, che fa parte del medesimo, rimane

espressamente pattuito che la rate che fossero amora ancora pagabili in conto

dell' imprestito negoziato con il Conte Bonfil, passeranno nel tesoro dello Stato,

il quale si obbliga ad erogarle nel saldo di tutti i debiti contemplati nel prospetto

allegata alle relative convenzioni.

ARTICOLO XV.

Appena effetuato il cambio delle ratifiche del presente Trattato, le Alte

Parti Contraenti procederanno a comunicarlo alle Potenze segnatarie del Trattato

di Firenze de' 28 Novembre, 1844, ed a tutti gli atti esecutivi concernente i

passaggi di territorio sopra contemplati nei modi gia stabiliti nel Trattato mede-

simo, o in quelli che piu convenienti alle circostanze del caso, possano esser

combinati d'accordo fra tutte le Potenze che vi hanno interesse.

ARTICOLO XVI.

II presente Trattato sara approvato e ratificato da Sua Altezza Imperiale e

Reale il Gran Duca di Toscana, e da Sua Altezza Reale l'lnfante Duca di Lucca,

e le ratifiche ne saranno cambiate in Firenze nello spazio di giorni tre computa-

bili da quello della sottoscrizione di esso, e piu presto se sara possibile.

In fede di che i Plenipotenziarj lo hanno munito ciascheduno della loro

firma, e vi hanno apposto il sigillo delle respettive loro armi.

Firenze, li quattro Ottobre, mille otto cento quaranta-sette.

(L.S.) TOMMASO WARD. (L.S.) L. SERRISTORI.

Le Ratifiche sono state cambiate a Firenze il di 7 Ottobre.

Inclosure 3 in No. 228.

Act of Abdication of the Duke of Lucca.

Noi, Carlo Lodovico di Borbone, Infante di Spagna, Duca di Lucca, &c. &c.

IL desiderio vivo e costante di concorrere con ogni mezzo conveniente al

maggior bene della popolazione dello Stato di Lucca, del quale temporariamente
abbiamo fino ad ora ritenuta la sovranita, mosse gia l'animo nostro a

concludere nel 2 Giugno decorso con Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran
Duca di Toscana, un trattato solenne, per il quale abolita fin d'ora la linea

daziaria intermedia ai due Stati, e resa commune al Ducato di Lucca la legge e

tariffa doganale vegliante nel Granducato limitrofo, gli abitanti dei due Stati,

che ai termini dell' Articolo CII dell' Atto del Congresso di Vienna de' 9
Giugno, 1815, e dei susseguenti trattati, esser per debbono un giorno riuniti

sotto uno stesso Governo, godessero anticipatamente nei rapporti commerciali i

vantaggi di quella riunione.

Ed ora posponendo ogni personal riguardo al desiderio di contribuire ad
ogni piu sollecito miglioramento nelle condizioni dello Stato predetto, con
accelerare la completa riunione del medesimo alia Toscana, siamo venuti nella

determinazione di abdicare, siccome di nostra certa scienza, e libera volonta

spontaneamente ed assolutamente abdichiamo la sovranita del Ducato di Lucca,
all' effeto che la medesima possa trapassare immediatamente in Sua Altezza

Imperiale e Reale il Granduca di Toscana, al quale sarebbe per la massima
parte definitivamente devoluta per il disposto dell' Articolo CII dell' Atto del

Congresso di Vienna de' 9 Giugno, 1815, e susseguenti Trattati, ed a favore del

quale renunziamo anche in nome dei nostri eredi e successori la sovranita

predetta, trasferendo nell' Imperiale e Reale Altezza Sua, in ordine alle speciali

convenzioni state stipulate, sotto di 4 Ottobre, 1847, ogni diritto a noi ed ai

nostri eredi e successori spettante sullo Stato di Lucca a norma dell' Atto di

Vienna sopracito, e dei susseguenti Trattati.

Riserviamo per altro a noi e respettivamente al Principe Don Ferdinando,

nostro amatissimo figlio, il titolo di Duca di Lucca, e respettivamente quello di
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Principe di Lucca, fino a che non facciasi luogo a nostro favore alia reversione

del Ducato di Parma, nei casi previsti dai Trattati.

Dichiariamo finalmente sciolti tutti gli abitanti del Ducato di Lucca da ogni

vincolo di fedelta e sudditanza che tenevali obligati alia nostra persona, e

mentre revochiamo ogni governativa delegazione fatta al Consiglio di Stato del

Ducato predetto, con la nostra ordinanza data da Massa Ducale nei 12

Settembre prossimo passato, ingiunghiamo al Consiglio stesso di rimetterne for-

malmente e pienamente il Governo a Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran-
duca di Toscana, o a chi dall' Altezza Sua sara incaricato recevere il solenne

possesso dello Stato.

Dato in Modena, questo giorno cinque Ottobre, mille otto cento quaranta-

sette. (L.S.) CARLO LODOVICO.
(Firmato) T. Ward.

Noi, Don Ferdinando di Borbone, Principe Ereditario di Lucca.

VISTO ed esaminato il soprascritto atto di abdicazione alia sovranita

temporaria del Ducato di Lucca, firmato del diletissimo nostro Padre e Signore,

concorriamo pienamente e solennemente, per quanto a noi spetta, come per i

nostri eredi e successori, nell' abdicazione e rinuncia sopracitata, quella confer-

mando formalmente in tutte le sue parti e ratificando con la nostra propria

firma.

Dato in Modena, questo giorno cinque Ottobre, mille otto cento quaranta-

sette. (L.S) FERDINANDO CARLO DI BOURBON,
(Firmato) T. Ward. Principe Ereditario.

Address of the Duke of Lucca to his Subjects.

Noi, Carlo Lodovico di Borbone, Infante di Spagna, Duca di Lucca, &c. &c.

Ai suoi amatissimi Sudditi.

DA poiche piacque alia Divina Prowidenza dopo la morte della nostra

augusta genitrice e signora, di sempre cara e gloriosa memoria, di collocarci

al regime di questo Ducato; le continue nostre cure, e il costante nostro

desiderio fu sempre quello di conservare ed accrescere il ben' essere dei nostri

sudditi.

Questo desiderio vivissimo ci ha sempre accompagnati in tutte le opera-

zioni, che la noi sono state fatte nei ventriquattro anni del nostro governo, e

per ultimo questo stesso desiderio ci animo a concludere la Convenzione del 2
Giugno, 1847, per la quale le relazioni commercial^ ed il ben', essere del nostro

paese, di natura e di sorte collegato colla vicina Toscana, veniva ad essere

stabilito in un modo conveniente alia prosperity dei due paesi.

Perseverando ora noi nello stesso desiderio di procurare con ogni mezzo la

vostra felicita vedendo reso oltremodo difficile il farlo noi dopo gli ultimi awe-
nimenti, posponendo ogni personale riguardo, e facendo violenza all' afFezione

che a voi abbiamo sempre portato come padre e Sovrano, solennemente ed

assolutamente abdichiamo in questo stesso giorno alia sovranita del nostro

Stato, coll' adesione del nostro amatissimo figlio nelle mani dei Sovrani che in

vigore dei Trattati sono nostri legittimi successori, e che riguarderete d'ora

innanzi come Sovrani vostri legittimi.

Conseguentemente vi dichiariamo sciolti da ogni giuramento di fedelta, e

da ogni dovere di sudditanza verso la nostra persona. Nei separarci ora da voi,

nostri cari figli, vi raccomando di non distruggere il vostro bene. Siate fedeli

ai vostri Sovrani, alle leggi, alle autorita, conservate la religione che tanto vi

distingue, e che sola pud rendervi veramente felici. Nei mezzo al nostro dolore

ci conforta l'idea che vi lasciamo alle cure di Sovrani providi e solleciti, e che

vi governeranno con coscienza e saviezza. Siate loro obbedienti, rispettosi,

affezionati, ed allora sarete tranquilli e felici. Forti della coscienza di aver fatto

il nostro dovere, a noi altro non rimane se non che assicurarvi che la memoria
dei 30 anni che la nostra famiglia si disse Lucchese mai si cancellera dal

nostro cuore, che i nostri voti al dator d'ogni bene per voi v'accompagneranno
sempre, e quantunque da voi divisi serberemo interesse vivissimo per un paese

che ci fu caro.

Dato in Modena, li 5 Ottobre, 1847. CARLO LODOVICO.
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Address of the Grand Duke of Tuscany on assuming the Government of Lucca.

Noi, Leopoldo Secondo, &c. &c.

IL giorno in cui la piu gran parte della gente Toscana pud comporre uno

Stato solo, e venuto. Iddio non permise che qucsla unionc avvenisse in quei

tempi infelici quando l'ingrandirsi delli Stati, fatto per guerre e per vie di

sangue, aveva le forme e gli effetti dclla conquista. Questa unione si compie

ora pacificamente come ricongiunzione di figli di una stcssa famiglia. E tale

avvenimento non e accompagnato neppure dal lutto dei Principi, perche i

Trattati ricevono l'esecuzione, vivente Sua Maesta la Duchessa di Parma, e

perche Sua Altezza Reale Carlo Lodovico, Duca di Lucca, ha magnanimamente
posposto ogni personale riguardo a quel bene che i Lucchesi potevano ottenere

dall' essere uniti agli altri fratelli Toscani, e dall' esserlo in questo punto in cui

ci occupiamo d'importanti riforme, delle quali potranno subito profittare.

Lucchesi, voi non entrate in un famiglia nuova, ma accrescete e fortificate

une famiglia antica, la quale gode finalmente di vedere i suoi membri raccolti

sotto le medesime leggi, partecipare ai medesimi bcnefizj. Come e comune la

loro origine, come fu simile illoro corso civile, come e indivisibile la loro sorte

;

cosi oramai sara uguale il loro politico reggimento, saranno identiche le cagioni

del loro migliore awenire. La natura li fece fratelli nell' istessa contrada
j

la legge li fa ora cittadini della patria medesima.
Noi, quantunque sentiamo profondamente che l'accrescimento dello Stato

dalla Provvidenza commesso al nostro governo non sia che un accrescimento di

cure e di doveri, crediamo obbligo nostro di anticipare a noi questo peso, e

anticipare ai nostri nuovi ed agli antichi sudditi quel benefizio, il quale dalla

concordia di una leale obbedienza confidiamo che debba derivare ugualmente su

tutti. Ad ottenere il qual fine, noi speriamo che il peso dell' amministrazione

novella ci sara alleggerito dal senno dei magistrate dalla fedelta delle milizie,

dallo zelo perseverante della guardia civica, dalla patria carita dei sacerdoti, dalla

civile esperienza dei patrizj, dalla severa scienza dei dotti, dall' esemplare

industria di un popolo celebrato per cittadina operosita.

Visto pertanto FAtto d'abdicazione e renunzia emesso in Modena a nostro

favore li 5 andante dall' amatissimo nostro cugino Sua Altezza Reale l'Infante

Don Carlo Lodovico di Borbone, Duca di Lucca, e per il quale viene ad essere

immediatamente trasfeiita in noi la sovranita di questo Stato a forma dell'

Articolo CI I delP Atto del Congresso di Vienna, e del Trattato di Firenze de'

28 Novembre, 1844: dichiariamo di assumerne pienamente il Governo, ed a

quest' effetto incarichiamo di prenderne in nostro nome il formal possesso il

nostro Consigliere Intimo attuale di Stato e Cavaliere Gran Croce Marchese
Pier Francesco Rinuccini, che deputiamo a ricevere i soliti omaggi e giuramenti

d'inaugurazione da tutte le magistrature ed autorita costituite della citta e

territorio di Lucca.

Lucchesi, un' era nuova comincia per la Toscana, e sara gloria vostra

accertarla stringendovi fraternamente con gli altri buoni e fedeli Toscani intorno

al vostro Principe e padre ; perche possa beneficarvi tutti indistintamente,

come se non mai fossimo stati disgiunti, e come destinati oramai ad essere

inseparabili.

Dato li undici Ottobre, mille otto cento quaranta-sette.

LEOPOLDO.
(Firmato) V. F. Cempini.

L. Albiani.

No. 229.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received October 21.)

Private.

My dear Lord Palmerston, Turin, October 6, 1847.

I HAD a short time ago a conversation with Count Solar on the subject

of the correctness of the report I had made to you of the nature and extent of

the Austrian communication addressed to the Grand Duke of Tuscany on the

affairs of Italy, and which Count Buol had received orders to communicate also

to the Sardinian Government.
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Count Solar told me that my report to the effect that Austria had declared

her intention to interfere in those States of Italy where reforms and institutions

were granted, of which she disapproved, had created much sensation both in

London and in Paris ; and he added that the despatch to the Grand Duke of
Tuscany did not contain any specific declaration against the establishment in

Italian States of civic guards or of liberal reforms.

I told him that I certainly had written to you to that effect, because I

believed the information I had received upon these points to be well founded,

and that I had considered it to be of sufficient importance to lay it before you

;

but I stated to him that I had carefully marked in my report, that although the

despatch of Prince Metternich had been communicated to the Sardinian

Government, it was in fact addressed to the Grand Duke of Tuscany.
My report to you of what had occurred with regard to this document, and

of the nature of its contents, was the result of a communication sent to me by
the Minister of War, the Marquis Villamarina, but I could not in my despatch,

which went by common post, quote him by name as my authority for the

correctness of the important information 1 was sending you. Upon learning,

therefore, from Count Solar, that he had in London impugned the correctness

of my information, I called on the Marquis Villamarina, and requested him to

recollect the nature and terms of the communication he had voluntarily sent his

son to make to me, and to have the goodness to tell me whether I had correctly

understood it.

I then mentioned to him the various points to which I had alluded in my
despatch to you upon this interesting subject, and he assured me that I had
faithfully reported his communication to me, and that the information which I

had forwarded to you was strictly correct in every point. I think it right just

to mention these circumstances to you, in order that you may be convinced that

I did not, without sufficient grounds, make the assertions contained in my
despatch ; and I have been unable sooner to explain the matter to you, because f

was unwilling to mention, except by messenger, my authority for the information

with which I had furnished you.

Yours, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 230.

Viscount Palmerston to the Earl of Minto.

No. 13.

My Lord, Foreign Office, October 22, 1847.

WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch No. 9, of the 8th instant,

reporting what passed between the King of Sardinia and your Lordship, I have

to inform you that Her Majesty's Government entirely approve the language

held by your Lordship in your interviews with His Majesty.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 231.

Viscount Palmerston to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 39.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 22, 1847.

WITH reference to your private letter of the 1st instant, inclosing the

correspondence which had passed between His Highness the Duke of Lucca and

yourself, relative to Mr. Ward, I have to inform you that I approve of your

having sent Mr. Macbean to Lucca.
I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 232.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 23.)

No. 112.

My Lord, Berlin, October 18, 1847.

BARON CANITZ informed me yesterday that he had received despatches

from Vienna of the I lth instant, reporting that after the departure of M.
d'Usedom on the 9th, the Pope's Nuncio had notified, in virtue of instructions

from his Government, that M. d'Usedom was not charged with any commission

from the Court of Rome to conclude any arrangement concerning Ferrara.

Prince Metternich replied that M. d'Usedom had never pretended to be charged

with such a commission.

Baron Canitz seemed much annoyed at this intelligence, particularly after

the communication he had made to me on the 14th instant, and the letter he had

addressed to the Chevalier Bunsen for communication to your Lordship on the

result of M. d'Usedom's conferences at Vienna.

He repeated to me the account given in that letter, referred to in my
despatch No. 110, relative to the origin of M. d'Usedom's mission, saying that

the King of Prussia had stated in his letter to Prince Metternich, that he had no
intention of interfering, but that he was desirous of seeing the differences which
had arisen between the Roman and Austrian Governments, relative to the

affairs of Ferrara, amicably settled, and he had therefore sent M. d'Usedom to

Vienna with the report which that Minister had made to His Majesty, of what
had passed between him and the Roman Government before he left Rome, for

the consideration of his Highness.

His Excellency said that he should now consider everything at an end, as

far as Prussia was concerned.

He had on a previous occasion informed me that the concession to which he
alludes in his letter to the Chevalier Bunsen, as having been made by Prince

Metternich beyond the wishes expressed by the Court of Rome, was that his

Highness did not insist upon the abandonment of the organization of the civic

guard at Ferrara, provided it should not come in contact with the Austrian

garrison ; but yesterday he was unwilling to enter into the subject. This was
probably one of the matters, the details of which were to be discussed by
M. d'Usedom with Counts Ficquelmont and Radetzky at Milan, where, as I

hear from another source, he expected to receive an answer from Cardinal

Ferretti to the letters he had addressed to him from Vienna.

Any arrangement which might have been the result of these conferences at

Vienna and Milan, would of course have been concluded between the Papal and
Austrian authorities, and it was proposed to treat it not as a political affair, but
as a local arrangement.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 233.

Baron Canitz to the Chevalier Bunsen.—{Communicated to Viscount Palmerston
by the Chevalier Bunsen, October 23.)

Monsieur, Berlin, ce 14 Octobre, 1847.

VOTRE Excellence aura sans doute deja eu connaissance, par la voie des

journaux, et du voyage entrepris recemment par le Ministre du Roi a Rome, et

des bruits auxquels ce fait a donne lieu. Void, Monsieur, ce que je me trouve

aujourd'hui en mesure de vous communiquer a ce sujet. Lorsque, au commence-
ment du mois dernier, le Roi, notre auguste maitre, dans une excursion depuis

longtems projetee, vint passer par une partie du Royaume Lombardo-Venitien,
M. de Usedom, vu la gravite des circonstances qui, a cette epoque deja, avaient

si singulierement complique les affaires d'ltalie, crut de son devoir, meme sans

etre appele expres, de se rendre aupres de Sa Majeste, afin de lui rendre un
compte exact et detaille de la situation du moment. Le voyage du Roi ayant
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ite plus rapide que n'avait pense M. de Usedom, ce ne fut qu'a Botzen qu'il

parvint a rejoindre Sa Majeste, et d'ou il eut l'honneur d'accompagner le Mo-
narque jusqu'a Munich. Vivement frappe de l'ensemble du tableau que lui

tracait M. dUsedom, le Roi ne pouvait s'empecher de fixer son attention sur

l'incident de Ferrare qui menacait d'envelopper dans une contestation de plus

en plus serieuse, les Gouvernemens Autrichien et Pontifical. Votre Excellence

connait assez les sentimens du Roi, pour etre convaincue, sans que je le lui dise,

combien Sa Majeste est penetree de l'utilite de la necessite meme de certaines

reformes legislatives et administratives que reclame l'etat actuel de 1'ltalie ; com-
bien toutes les sympathies de not re auguste maitre sont acquises aux Souve-
rains de ce pays qui ont entrepris la tache, souvent perilleuse et ingrate, d'ac-

complir ces reformes. Mais en meme temps le Roi est persuade aussi, que
l'ceuvre de reformes, telle qu'il l'accompagne de ses voeux, atin de ne pas

devenir une source feconde de troubles et de confusion, au lieu d'assurer le

repos et la prosperite du pays, a, avant tout, bespin en Italie du maintien cons-

tant de bons rapports et d'une intelligence parfaite entre les Gouvernemens qui

se partagent l'autorite supreme dans la Peninsule, et qui sont trop lies ensemble
par la nature des choses et par la solidarite de leurs interets, pour que tout

disaccord pernicieux, tout conflit violent entre eux, ne doive necessairement

tourner au malheur de 1' Italie et la livrer finalement soit a Toppression, soit a

l'anarchie. Aussi, pour prevenir, autant qu'il est en lui, ce triste resultat, le

Cabinet Prussien, des le debut du mouvement qui s'est manifeste en Italie

depuis l'exaltation de Pie IX, a eleve sa voix pour exhorter amicalement les

differens Gouvernemens de la Peninsule a l'union, et pour les avertir des dangers

serieux qu'une rupture plus au moins ouverte leur ferait infailliblement courir.

En tenant ce langage, en evitant soigneusement tout ce qui aurait pu ressembler

a une ingerenee non motivee dans des questions purement Italiennes, la Prusse

s'est constamment tenue dans les limites du role d'un ami conciliant et im-

partial, limites qu'elle aurait cru outrepasser en partageant les soupcons, en

epousant les preventions et les haines que Fesprit de parti est parvenu a allumer

et a nourrir en Italie, et qui malheureusement n'ont trouve que trop de reten-

tissement en-deca comme au-deia des Alpes.

Anime de ces sentimens et d'une vive sollicitude pour le sort de 1'ltalie,

le Roi, reconnaissant dans la tournure qu'on avait donnee a 1'afFaire de Ferrare,

le plus grave et le plus imminent danger que presentaient, pour le moment, les

complications de ce pays, a cru que sa position le mettait en mesure, et lui

imposait meme en quelque sorte le devoir, de fairevaloir ses bons offices dans le

but d'amener un arrangement amiable et satisfaisant entre les deux parties

interessees. La presence de M. de Usedom parut ofFrir a la fois une occasion

favorable et un excellent moyen de tenter un tel essai. La maniere calme,

irnpartiale, et j'oserai dire sacree, dont ce diplomate jugeait la situation de

PItalie et surtout celle des Etats Romains, la veneration qu'il professait pour la

personne du Pape actuel, la confiance dont le Gouvernement Pontifical, a son

tour, l'honorait, en l'initiant a ses vues par rapport a l'affaire de Ferrare, toutes

ces circonstances se reunissaient pour rendre au Cabinet Autrichien la pensee et

les voeux de notre auguste maitre. En consequence, Sa Majeste resolut de faire

retourner M. de Usedom a son poste pour Vienne, afin d'y faire connaitre, avec

la meme franchise qui caracterisait ses rapports au Roi, les impressions toutes

fraiches qu'il venait d'apporter du terrain de Rome sur les affaires d'ltalie en

general et plus particulierement sur la question die Ferrare. Loin de vouloir

assumer l'ofnce de mediateur dans cette question, le Roi avait la confiance que

la solution en eprouverait moins de difficulte a mesure que l'etat des choses en

Italie dans toute sa verite serait mieux connu a Vienne et que les exigences et

les necessites des positions reciproques seraient mieux appreciees de part et

d'autre. C'est la un service que le Roi esperait pouvoir rendre aux Cabinets de

Vienne et de Rome, et il est permis de croire aujourd'hui que cet espoir n'a pas

ete entierement degu. La Cour d'Autriche rend ant une pleine justice aux

motifs et aux intentions de Sa Majeste, a accueilli de la maniere la plus

favorable les demarches toutes confidentielles dont, par son ordre, M.

cjfjjsedom vient de s'acquitter a Vienne. D'apres ce que nous mande ce

Ministre, M. le Prince de Metternich non seulernent a ecoute avec une attention

toute particuliere les idees que M. de Usedom se trouvait charge de lui

soumettre, mais s'est constamment montre tres dispose encore a preter la main a

quelque arrangement equitable relativement a l'affaire de Ferrare. Afin d'y
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parvenir il importait avant tout que la question de droit tut laissee intacte de

part et d'autre, ct que Ton s'occupat exclusivemcnt du cote politique de

l'affaire, en cherchant a tomber daccord sur un moyen-terme propre a satisfaire

les deux parties. Tout nous porte a croire que ce but sera atteint. Le
Cabinet Imperial, afin de donner une prcuve eclatante des dispositions dont il

est anime envers le St. Siege, s'est declare pret a s'cntendre avec lui sur un
reglement par lequel serait determine d'un cornmun accord ^organisation future

du service, et le mode de composition de la garnison de Ferrare ; le renfort de

la garnison de cette place n'aura done nullement l'apparence d'une intervention

armee dans les affaires interieures des Etats du Pape ; il ne s'agira tout

simplement que d'une affaire locale.

Quoique les bases principales de ce reglement aient ete arretees a Vienne,

il sera soumis neanmoins au prealable a 1'autorite militaire competente de

PAutriche, afin d'y introduire quelques dispositions de detail que supposent une
connaissance parfaite des localites, maisquine souleveront probablement aucune
nouvelle difriculte.

Ce n'est qu'apres l'affaire fut parvenue a ce point de maturite que M.
d'Usedom a quitte Vienne. II se rend a Rome par Milan, ou il compte
s'aboucher avec les Comtes de Racletzky et de Ficquelmont sur les points

subordonnes que le projet de reglement redige a Vienne a laisses encore

indecis. Comme ce reglement, dans son ensemble, repond aux vceux articules

par le Gouvernement Pontifical, et lui accorde, a quelques egards, meme plus

qu'il n'avait demande, nous sommes fondes a esperer que le St. Siege s'empres-

sera d'v adherer et de retablir ain^i la bonne harmonie entre lui et la Cour
il

d'Autricbe. Mais quoi qu'il en soit, une conviction rassurante que nous avons
puisee dans les differentes phases qu'a parcourues cette affaire, e'est que le

Gouvernement Autricbien se laisse guider dans ses relations avec les autres

Etats Italiens, et notamment avec Rome, par un esprit d'equite et de sage

moderation qui prouve mieux que quoi que ce soit, que, de ce cote, l'indepen-

dance de ces Etats n'a rien a craindre, et que I'Autriche, loin de meconnaitre le

besoin de rerbrmes utiles et saiutaires qui se fait sentir dans une grande partie

de l'ltalie, ne suscite meme pas des obstacles la ou elle le pourrait, a des

innovations qui ne sont justiflees par aucun motif de necessite ou de convenance
reelle.

En vous autorisant, Monsieur, a donner confldentiellement lecture de la

presente dep£che a Lord Palmerston, je saisis, &c.

,Signe) CANITZ.

No. 234.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received October 24.)

No. 118.

My Lord, Vienna, October 14, 1847.

OBSERVING that your Lordship has had great doubts respecting the
views of the Austrian Government with relation to the Court of Rome, I have
endeavoured to obtain information which cannot well be subject to suspicion.

I have seen a despatch under date October 10, 1847, from Prince
Metternich to the Austrian Ambassador at Rome, which despatch is to be
communicated to the Cardinal Secretary of State, and in which is the following
passage:

—

" Monseigneur le Cardinal Ferretti dit expressement dans sa depeche du 27
Septembre, que les reformes que tient en vue le Souverain Pontife sont circon-
scrites dans les limites du Memorandum de Pan 1831.

" La consequence de cette assertion englobe la preuve que ce ne saurait
etre notre Cour qui pourrait refuser a cette determination de Sa Saintete le

suffrage le plus sincere."

The termination of the despatch is in these words :

—

" Je resume ce long expose dans une seule phrase: nous formons, et nous
ne cesserons de former les vceux les plus ardens en faveur du triomphe des vues
paternelles du Souverain Pontife. C'est dans l'expression de ces vceux que se
trouve la verite et toute la verite, et il suffit de ce fait pour prouver que tout ce
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que le monde, qui vit dans 1'erreur, aelmet de contraire, repose sur !e mensonge
volontaire ou sur l'ignorance involontaire/'

Your Lordship is well acquainted with the Memorandum of 1831, and
therefore has full cognizance now of the objects of the Pop;3, and of thi appro-
bation of them by the Austrian Government.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 235.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received October 24.)

No. 121.

My Lord, Vienna, October 16, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint your Lordship that I yesterday learnt

from high Governmental authority, that news had been received here of the

abdication of the Duke of Lucca.

Your Lordship will see that many questions of gravity will arise out of that

abdication, as the Duchy of Lucca will fall under the legitimate rule of the

Grand Duke of Tuscany, and become incorporated with the Tuscan dominions,
according to the provisions of the Treaties well known to your Lordship.

I am told, but I do not myself know if it be true, that the son of the Duke
of Lucca has also renounced his right ; otherwise the abdication of the Duke
would only be a transfer of the Ducal Crown to another head of the reigning

branch.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 23G.

Tlic Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received October 25.)

No. 13.

My Lord, Turin, October 12, 1847.

I DINED at the Palace yesterday, when the King after dinner entered at

some length into conversation with me on the affairs of Italy. Referring to the

recent change of Ministers, he assured me that it would lead to no deviation from

the course which he had previously announced to me ; that the opinion of those

whom he had called into office were favourable to the liberal and progressive

policy in which it was his firm determination to persist ; and after enumerating

several measures of municipal, judicial, and administrative reform, which he

intended to promulgate as soon as possible, and which have already been reported

to your Lordship by Mr. Abercromby, he desired me to rest assured of the con-

stancy of his views, and of the fidelity with which he should adhere to the

professions I had heard from him.

His Majesty spoke with satisfaction of the prospect of affairs at Rome and
at Florence, and of the arrangement that had been made for the abdication of

the Duke of Lucca, which he justly considers as removing a very serious danger

to the peace of Italy.

I was glad, in the course of conversation, to find that he thinks the diffi-

culties in the way of the commercial league proposed by the Papal and Tuscan
Governments, are less insuperable than I had apprehended them to be, and that

he still hopes it may be possible to connect the States of Italy in such a bond of

common interest.

I told the King that I had already fully reported the substance of our

former conversation, and had made myself personally responsible to my col-

leagues for His Majesty's determined prosecution of the wise and liberal views

which he had condescended to communicate to me ; that I had represented His

Majesty as feeling that he was charged with the defence of the independence of

Italy ; and had stated my conviction that we had not to apprehend the defection

of those in whose cause the British Government had so deeply committed itself.
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The King thanked me very warmly for the justice which lie said I had done him
;

adding the assurance that we should find him worthy of the confidence we had

reposed in him.

Such assurances would leave no room for distrust of the future conduct of

the Government, were it not for the well-known irresolution of the King's

character, and the facility with which his best intentions may be abandoned,

under the influence of those who work upon his dread of popular encroachment;

and I must confess that I am not altogether free from uneasiness on that score.

I have, &c.

(Signed) MINTO.

No. 237.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston. —{Received October 25.)

No. 14.

My Lord, lurin, October 15, 1847.

I HAVE been induced, by urgent representations of the importance of my
presence, to prolong my stay here somewhat more than I intended, and have

only to-day taken leave of the King, who received me with the greatest kindness

and cordiality. His Majesty spontaneously renewed the assurances which I

have already reported ; adding, that he had yesterday made a communication

to the Austrian Minister, of his fixed determination to maintain the independence

of Italy. I was also glad to learn from him, that a favourable decision would
probably be pronounced in the course of to-morrow or Monday on the proposal

to be submitted to his Council for a commercial league with Tuscany and Rome.
The political importance of such an union is so obvious, and is so strongly felt

by all who have an interest in the independence and prosperity of Italy, that I

have not hesitated to give it all the support in my power, and trust that in

doing so I may only have anticipated the views of Her Majesty's Government
upon the subject.

Independently of the permanent value of such a measure, it is at this

moment extremely desirable, with a view to public opinion in this country, that

the Sardinian Government should openly ally itself with those States somewhat
more advanced in liberality. As Mr. Abercromby will probably write fully upon
this subject, I need not trouble your Lordship by entering more at large upon it

myself. It is however essential to the success of this measure, that the Duke
of Modena should become a party to it ; and notwithstanding the confident

expectations entertained by Monsignor Corboli and the Chevalier Martini, I

think his accession to it extremely doubtful. For this reason, and from the

length of time necessarily required for such negotiations, Mr. Abercromby and I

have been anxious that, without waiting for the progress of a commercial treaty,

the three Courts of Turin, Florence, and Rome, should at once enter into poli-

tical engagements calculated to win the confidence of their subjects, for mutual
support in the reform of their own institutions.

Circumstances have recently occurred, creating so great a distrust of the

King and of the influences to which he is subject, as to have produced a very

unfavourable impression ; and I really dread a serious outbreak of public feeling,

unless something be done to revive a little confidence in the intentions of the

Government.
This danger has been so strongly represented to me by several persons of

much weight and influence, that I ventured to submit to the King the import-

ance of endeavouring to recover the confidence of the public by some unequi-

vocal indication of the liberality of his views. And I mentioned two measures
which I knew would have this effect. First, the announcement of a very early

period for the convocation of the enlarged Council of State, and an extension of

the field of its deliberations beyond the mere questions of fiscal interest and
administration. And secondly, such a revision of the censorship of the press as

would give a greater freedom of publication. On both these subjects the King
received my suggestions with great good temper, and gave me a very satisfactory

assurance of his own disposition to entertain them favourably ; adding, with

regard to the latter, what, knowing his dread of the press, I had not ventured to
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expect, that he would immediately direct that the attention of his Government
should be given to it. I wish I could believe I had gained anything beyond,
I have no doubt, a sincere expression of the King's intentions ; but knowing how
short-lived his best intentions frequently prove, and how easily he is scared from
them, I cannot entertain any very sanguine hope of these or other measures of

a very liberal tendency, until their adoption may come too late to have much
effect.

It is therefore not altogether without uneasiness that I shall turn my back
upon Turin. No exertions, however, will be wanting on the part of the most
considerable persons of the Liberal party to restrain the public impatience, and,

if possible, prevent an open rupture between Charles Albert and his subjects.

And upon the whole 1 look forward with good hope of a prosperous issue to the

present crisis in his Government.
I have, &c.

(Signed) M1NTO.

No. 238.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received October 25.)

No. 15.

My Lord, Turin, October 16, 1847.

SINCE I concluded my despatch of yesterday, the Count Castagnetto has
to-night called upon me, by the King's desire, with the information that His
Majesty has agreed to the Commercial League which had been proposed to him
by the Tuscan and Roman Governments.

Mr. Abercromby has already so fully explained to your Lordship the

advantages to be expected from this important decision, that I need only express

the satisfaction I feel in believing that I may have contributed to the adoption

of a measure calculated to consolidate the union and add to the prosperity of the

States of Italy.

The Count Castagnetto farther informs me that my conversation yesterday

appears to have made a favourable impression on the King.

I have, &c.

(Signed) MINTO.

No. 239.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 25.)

No. 85.

My Lord, Turin, September 29, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt, by messenger Lieutenant

Webster, of your Lordship's despatch No. 27, dated Foreign Office, 14th instant,

transmitting to me copies of two despatches addressed by you to Her Majesty's

Ambassador at Vienna on the affairs of Italy ; and also copy of another despatch

to his Excellency the Marquis of Normanby at Paris, instructing his Excellency

to communicate to M. Guizot the two despatches to Lord Ponsonby above

alluded to.

I beg to express to your Lordship my thanks for the communication of

these important documents.

In obedience to the instructions contained in your Lordship's No. 27, I

called on his Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite, for the purpose of reading

to him your despatches to Her Majesty's Ambassadors at the Courts of Paris

and Vienna.

I prefaced the communication I was about to make to his Excellency by

begging him to bear in mind that the language and assurances which I was

instructed to convey to his knowledge were not merely the expressions of the

friendly feeliii gs which existed on the part of Great Britain towards Sardinia,

but that they declared in clear and distinct terms, to the Austrian Government,

the value and respect entertained by Great Britain for the long standing friend-
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ship and alliance which united her to Sardinia ; and therefore, in the present

condition of Italian politics, the communication I had now to make was of

more than ordinary importance and interest to the Sardinian Government.
I then read to his Excellency your Lordship's despatches to the Marquis of

Norman by and to Viscount Ponsonby, and Count Solar de la Marguerite, when
I had finished my communication, expressed to me his sense of the deep obli-

gation which this firm and distinct language on the part of Her Majesty's

Government conferred upon Sardinia.

His Excellency, at the same time that he assured me that it would be his

pleasing duty to report faithfully to his Sovereign the contents of these

despatches, begged me to convey to your Lordship his grateful acknowledgments
for the communication of such interesting documents.

I assured his Excellency, that I should not fail to execute his commission,

and I then proceeded to observe to him, that the contents of these despatches

appearing to him, as they did to me, to contain matters of such great interest

and importance to His Majesty the King of Sardinia, I could not feel perfectly

satisfied that a verbal communication of their contents, founded upon a single

reading of them, could be sufficiently correct, to convey to His Sardinian

Majesty the exact value and extent of this communication ; that I w7as not

authorised by your Lordship to leave copies of them with his Excellency, and
therefore, recollecting that on a former occasion in 1841, when a political crisis

then seemed to threaten the tranquillity of Europe, His Majesty had done me
the honour to allow me to read to him a despatch addressed to me by your
Lordship, I wished on the present occasion, to obtain a similar favour from His
Majesty, and that I therefore requested his Excellency to have the goodness to

mention my wTish to His Majesty, and to inquire whether such a proceeding

would meet with his approbation.

His Excellency Count Solar de la Marguerite at once acquiesced in the

expediency of affording to his Sovereign the means of acquiring a just know-
ledge of the warm and useful interest shown by Great Britain in the welfare of

Sardinia ; and his Excellency readily undertook to obtain for me an audience

of His Sardinian Majesty for the object I had in view.

I was accordingly appointed to be received upon the following day by His

Majesty King Charles Albeit.

I commenced the conversation by stating that I had to thank His Majesty
for having so willingly granted me an opportunity to convey to him personally,

a communication which I had been instructed to make to his Government,
which, from its nature and importance, required should be conveyed in the

terms which your Lordship had made use of, and which I had therefore on my
own responsibility determined, with His Majesty's permission, to make known
to him myself.

I then pointed out to His Majesty, as I had done to his Minister for

Foreign Affairs, the additional value which this fresh proof of the sincere

attachment and friendship of Great Britain towards Sardinia acquired, from the

fact, that the declarations in question of Her Majesty's Government, were
addressed to that country, from which His Majesty's rights, as an independent
Sovereign, appeared for the moment to run some risk of being attacked ; and I

stated that I felt convinced, when His Majesty should have heard the full

expression of the views taken by Her Majesty's Government, of the position of
His Sardinian Majesty and of His Holiness the Pope as independent Italian

Sovereigns, he would find in your- Lordship's language additional reason for

relying upon the efficacious and long-standing alliance with England, and for

steadily persevering in the wise and liberal course which recent events in Italy

had induced him to adopt.

After reading to His Majesty your Lordship's despatches above alluded to,

His Sardinian Majesty spoke to me in terms of the sincerest attachment to

Great Britain, and of his ssnse of the great obligation which these voluntary

declarations of Her Majesty's Government to the Cabinets of Vienna and of

Paris placed him under.

His Sardinian Majesty continued, that the approbation of England was the

approbation of the only European State that he either coveted or prized, and
that it was his wish to seize all occasions that might present themselves to him,
to prove by his conduct the sincerity of his declarations.

His Sardinian Majesty concluded bv stating that it was his firm deter-
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mination to adhere stedfastly to those principles of progress and reform which
he had recently professed ; that he was aware the time had come when it was
impossible to arrest the gradual advance of political freedom and improvement

;

that in ail his late communications with His Holiness the Pope, he had urged
His Holiness to persevere in the same line of conduct, assuring him that he
associated the interests of Sardinia and those of the States of the Church in one
and the same cause.

His Sardinian Majesty, in the course of a protracted conversation, was
pleased to inform me of his intention to carry into execution various reforms
and improvements in the internal administration of this country, calculated, I

hope, to confer essential and important benefits upon his subjects, and which
also bear the stamp of a liberal and progressing policy.

Amongst some of the most important of these reforms, I may mention
public oral examination of witnesses in the course of the administration of
justice ; the establishment of a Supreme Court of Appeal ; the abolition of

various ancient special courts—an intended reform which I have already had the

honour on a former occasion to report to your Lordship ; the extension of the

privileges and attributes of the provincial councils ; the modification of several

articles in the Sardinian Commercial Tariff; and the intention entertained by
His Sardinian Majesty, of increasing the influence and importance of the Council

of State, by calling for the active services of the extraordinary provincial members
of that body.

These measures His Sardinian Majesty informed me he proposed to carry

as speedily as possible into execution ; and in reply I expressed my conviction

that your Lordship and the rest of Her Majesty's Government would learn

with much satisfaction that such were his intentions, and would cordially

approve a course of policy calculated not only to confer essential benefits upon
the Sardinian States, but also to increase the confidence and affection of his

subjects towards himself and his family.

Before the conversation terminated, I ventured to remark to His Sardinian

Majesty, that what in the present posture of affairs in Italy appeared to me to

be of paramount importance was, that His Majesty should give to the policy

which he has now adopted, that character for steadiness and consistency which
will be the surest means of inspiring his subjects with confidence in himself

and in the intentions of his Government ; and that His Sardinian Majesty
should not forget that the position which Sardinia holds in this Peninsula

entitles her to claim the privilege of offering herself as an example for the

imitation of the other States of Italy.

In terminating this report of my conversation with the King, I shall only

be doing justice to His Majesty when I inform your Lordship that throughout I

had every reason to feel satisfied with the expressions of his sincere esteem for

and attachment towards Her Majesty and Great Britain, and that I received

from His Sardinian Majesty every assurance of his determination to maintain

the firm and dignified attitude he has recently assumed in Italian politics.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 240.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 25.)

No. 90.

My Lord, Turin, October 5, 1847.

THE Chevalier Martini, employed in the Foreign Office at Florence, has

arrived at Turin, and is the bearer of a letter from his Sovereign the Grand

Duke of Tnscany to His Sardinian Majesty.

The Chevalier Martini is instructed to give to the Sardinian Government

every information in his power respecting the political condition of Tuscany,

and to declare the determination of the Grand Duke to adhere steadily to the

liberal course of policy he has adopted.

M. Martini's account of the state of his country is very encouraging, and

he considers that the recent change in the Tuscan Ministry has very consider-
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ably strengthened the hands of the Government, and improved their position.

The tone of his conversation leads me to hope that the people of Tuscany are

becoming more alive to the necessity of conducting themselves through the

present ciisis with moderation ; and that the evils to be feared from the impa-

tience of the ultra-Liberal faction are now sensibly diminishing.

The Chevalier Martini openly declares the firm intention of his Sovereign

to assert his entire independence of Austria ; his resolution to identify himself

cordially with the interests of his Italian States ; and his desire to espouse, in

conjunction with Sardinia and the States of the Church, the cause of Italian

independence.

The mission with which the Chevalier Martini is charged at this Court is

not however confined merely to the expression.of these opinions of the Grand
Duke of Tuscany, and to the communication of the details respecting the

internal condition of Tuscany, but it has for object also, the proposal to esta-

blish a commercial league between Sardinia, Tuscany, and the Papal States, to

which proposition the Government of Rome appears to have already agreed.

The mission of Monsignor Corboli-Bussi to Florence was for this object

;

and since his arrival at Turin, the Papal Envoy, in conjunction with the

Chevalier Martini, has been urging the Government of His Sardinian Majesty

to enter into such an arrangement.

They argue that a union of this nature, calculated, in their opinion, to

cement and benefit the material interests of all the three States, would also have
the effect of rendering their position in Italy infinitely stronger ; and that the

natural consequence of such an alliance would be to unite firmly their political

interests in one common cause.

The wish of the Envoys of Florence and Rome is, supposing them to

succeed in their endeavours to enlist Sardinia in this plan, to propose to the

Duke of Modena to enter also into this League ; and the Chevalier Martini

asserts that he has reason to believe that His Imperial and Royal Highness,

whose opinions and affections are not, according to his report of them, so

completely Austrian as is supposed, would not offer any serious opposition to

the accomplishment of such a plan.

It does not appear, however, from what the Chevalier Martini has told me,
that this plan has met with that cordial reception from the Sardinian Govern-
ment which he had anticipated.

The interests of Genoa have been put forth, by the Sardinians as a reason

for not hastily engaging in such a measure ; and although the question is now
being studied and considered by Count Revel and some of his colleagues in the

Government, I can perceive that the Chevalier Martini foresees that difficulties

will be raised in the way of the conclusion of an engagement of this nature.

The Baron Baratta, head of the Customs at Genoa, has been called up to

Turin in order to be consulted upon this matter ; and knowing that gentle-

man's opinions upon commercial questions, I cannot doubt that his advice will

be in opposition to any project having for its object the extension of commercial
freedom, or the modification of a system of commercial protection.

The abolition of internal lines of custom-houses in a territory extending

from the frontiers of Naples to those of France, is certainly a question well

worthy of the consideration of the three Courts, and would unquestionably

tend to render the alliance between them more solid, by blending together the

material interests of each; but it is a question which must unavoidably take

time to arrange ; and, in the present conjuncture, it seems to be of greater im-

portance that the three countries should, for the preservation of their respec-

tive independence, be in a position politically to show a firm and united front

towards Austria, as the best means of preventing any attempt on her part to

interfere in the internal affairs of independent Italian States.

It is therefore to be desired, as it seems to me, that the efforts of the

Papal and Tuscan Envoys should in the first place be rather directed towards

obtaining from the Sardinian Government frank and explicit assurances that

they were prepared to consider any infringement by Austria of the independent

rights of the Sovereigns of Rome or of Tuscany, as equally directed against

themselves, than that they should limit them, at the present moment, to

endeavours to obtain the consent of Sardinia to the formation of a purely

Commercial League.

The importance of obtaining from Sardinia assurances such as I have
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described becomes more evident, in consequence of the hesitation which 1 have
observed to exist in the language of some of His Sardinian Majesty's Ministers,

as to the course which Sardinia would follow, supposing Austria forcibly, and
uncalled for, to interfere in the affairs of Tuscany.

The independence of an Italian Sovereign would be thereby equally as

much attacked in the person of the Grand Duke, although an Austrian Prince,

as if the intervention had occured in the States of His Sardinian Majesty, or in

those of His Holiness the Pope ; but I regret to remark that the views of the

Sardinian Government do not appear to be as firm and decided with regard to

intervention in Tuscany, as it is declared they would be were the States of the

Church to be invaded.

I trust, however, that means may still be found to convince the Sardinian

Government of the necessity of not adopting so timid a line of policy, and of

making it evident to them, that the preservation of their own independence,

and of that of the other Sovereigns of Italy, depends upon the cordial and
sincere union of Italian Princes amongst themselves.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

P.S.—Since writing the above, Lord Minto has seen the King, and the

impression left upon his Lordship's mind by the conversation of His Sardinian

Majesty with regard to the commercial proposal made to him by Monsignor
Corboli and the Chevalier Martini, is, that His Majesty King Charles Albert,

admitting the importance of a close and intimate alliance between the Sovereigns

of Italy, is well disposed to assist in effecting such an object, by a union of

the material interests of Sardinia, Tuscany, and of the Papal States.

R. A.

No. 241.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received October 25.)

No. 93.

My Lord, Turin, October 16, 1847.

SEVERAL days have now elapsed since the retreat from office of the

Marquis Villamarina and of the Count Solar de la Marguerite, and a better

opinion can therefore be formed as to the effect produced upon the public by

the retirement of these two Ministers.

The dismissal of Count Solar de la Marguerite has been looked forward to

by the country in general with so much impatience, and so much anxiety, that

the accomplishment of this measure has given universal satisfaction to all

parties, with the exception of that to which the Jesuits belong.

To his influence, supported by the insidious intrigues of the clergy, which

unfortunately have so powerful an effect upon the mind and conduct of the

King, was ascribed in a great measure the illiberal and repressive tendency of

the Sardinian Government ; and it was generally felt, that by the removal from

office of Count Solar de la Marguerite, one great obstacle to the progressive

improvement cf Sardinia would be overcome.

So completely was Count Solar de la Marguerite considered by the public

to be the chief and effective leader of the illiberal party in this country, that I

am convinced the enthusiasm for the King would have been almost without

bounds, had His Majesty confined his change of Minist2rs to Count Solar de la

Marguerite alone.

Preceded, however, as it was by the retirement of the Marquis Villamarina,

whose fall it was speedily known was occasioned by the expression of his

dissatisfaction at the course pursued without his knowledge by the police

authorities in the affair of the 1st October, His Sardinian Majesty lost in a

grer.t measure the goods effects of his separation from Count Solar de la

Marguerite.

That measure no longer could be understood by the public as indicating

on the part of the King, his unqualified rejection of the narrow and bigoted

ideas of his late Minister for Foreign Affairs ; but it assumed the character of
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a concession to public opinion, wrung from him by the necessity of the

moment.
It is not surprising, therefore, that these recent changes in the Sardinian

Government should have seriously damaged the confidence which some recent

declarations of His Sardinian Majesty had begun to establish in the minds of

the people, in the more liberal tendency of the policy of His Majesty ; and it

will now require that His Majesty should, by some act of internal administra-

tive amelioration, openly avow his adoption of a liberal line of policy, before

that confidence in his intentions can be fully re-established.

Opportunities for so doing will not be wanting ; and it is to be hoped that

His Majesty will have both the wisdom and the moral courage to avail himself

of them, and thus to regain that position which the events of the last eight

days have made him lose.

It is to be regretted that amongst the persons composing the Court of His

Sardinian Majesty, by far the greatest proportion are incapable of offering to

their Sovereign either frank or bold advice: they see the advances which
increased education and the extension of liberal principles are making through-

out Italy ; but instead of pointing out to their Sovereign the advantages which
he might derive from such events, they harass and distract his mind by describ-

ing to him these advances as the certain precursors of a democratic revolution
;

and they mislead him in a fatal manner, by assuring him that the only method
of opposing an effectual barrier to the propagation of such hurtful doctrines, is

by cheeking all liberal movement in this country, or by countenancing such a

line of policy in other States.

I am far from believing that His Sardinian Majesty himself really entertains

such narrow ideas. He sees correctly enough that the present epoch is one of

immense importance to Sardinia, and that, according as he plays the cards which
fortune has placed in his hands, so the interests of his country will either gain

or lose. He has a great desire to be popular ; to be considered as exercising an
influence over Italian affairs ; and to be looked up to as a principal protector of

Italian independence. But his mind is timid, his frame is weak ; he has no
confidence in himself, and he has not the firmness unhesitatingly to reject the

counsels of those whose advice he inwardly feels to be prejudicial, to adopt that

which his own judgment admits to be both wise and necessary.

Ample use has no doubt been made by the illiberal advisers and courtiers

of His Sardinian Majesty, of the possibility of the present movement in Italy

degenerating into a general revolution in favour of the establishment of consti-

tutions ; but I can assure your Lordship that in this country at least, with

the exception perhaps of a very limited number of exaggerated politicians, from
whom no State is exempt, there is no desire amongst His Sardinian Majesty's

subjects, to effect a radical change in the long-established institutions of their

country, or to press too hardly upon the Government.
There are certainly some ameliorations, such as an extension of the liberty

of the press, the enlargement of popular influence in provincial and municipal

discussions, which are earnestly wished for by the public ; but there is at the

same time a deep and honest feeling of loyalty and attachment to the House of

Savoy, and a knowledge that neither the habits of the people nor the institu-

tions of the country require the application for the present of a constitutional

form of Government, which renders all fear of any movement in such a direc-

tion perfectly groundless.

It would perhaps be rash to assert that such a feeling might not be
engendered, were His Sardinian Majesty unfortunately not to profit by the

opportunities now offered to him, of gradually and wisely placing his country
and its institutions in harmony with the opinions and necessities of the

times ; and His Sardinian Majesty should be earnestly recommended in the

present crisis, by all those who take a sincere interest in his personal welfare,

and in the prosperity and force of Sardinia, to weigh with impartiality, but with

firmness and decision, the advice he may receive from those who have access to

his ear, and to discriminate between counsels offered with frankness and courage,

and those perhaps of a more flattering tendency, but which under that agreeable

covering are replete with danger to himself and to the interests of his country.

have &c
(Signed) ' RA. ABERCROMBY.

3R
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No. 242.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 25.)

No. 95.

My Lord, Turin, October 16, 1847.

IN a former despatch I had the honour to report to your Lordship the
object of the missions of Monsignor Corboli-Bussi and the Chevalier Martini
to the Court of Turin; and I mentioned that the Government of His Sardinian

Majesty had taken the question of a customs league between Sardinia, Tuscany,
and the Papal States, into consideration.

Monsignor Corboli and the Chevalier Martini both of them press upon the

Sardinian Government the importance of the commercial view of this question,

which may eventually become of the greater interest, though it is also worthy
of being considered, with reference to its present political bearing upon the rela-

tions which such an arrangement is calculated to establish between the three

States.

It is evident, however, that under the most favourable circumstances, the

execution of the plan for a Customs Union between the three countries must be
a matter of time ; for there would be interests to be consulted, tariffs to be
adjusted, arrangements for the collection and distribution of revenue to be dis-

cussed, all of which must necessarily occupy many months before any final

settlement could be effected.

There are, however, in addition to these above-mentioned questions, other

difficulties to be overcome before such a union could be set in action ; and they

are of such a serious nature as naturally to prevent Sardinia from hastily

engaging in a system from which it might hereafter be difficult to withdraw.

To render a Customs Union really useful to all parties concerned, one of

the first and most essential requisites is, that there should be contiguity of

territory, and easy and numerous internal lines of communication.

These essential requisites are wanting between Sardinia and Tuscany ; and
it can only be by the entrance of the Duke of Modena into the league, that this

country can be placed in territorial contact with the other States of the pro-

posed union. There are, besides, various questions connected with the internal

administrations of the customs in Tuscany and the Papal dominions, which
induce the Government of His Sardinian Majesty maturely to consider this

proposal befor they engage themselves in it.

These difficulties the Roman and Tuscan Envoys combat by asserting that

they have reason to believe that the Duke of Modena is ready to join in this

union ; and that by doubling the amount of population to be supplied, and
increasing the extent of the market, the resources and industry of Sardinia must
consequently be augmented.

If the first assertion of these gentlemen could be considered to be well-

founded, the second would no doubt acquire greater value.

It is perhaps wrong, in the face of the Chevalier Martini's declaration, to

doubt the willingness of the Duke of Modena to accede to this union , but it is

difficult, without some distinct act of the Duke establishing this fact, to place

implicit belief in his readiness to participate in an act which is certainly calcu-

lated to displease Austria, and which most probably would have a serious effect

upon the commercial activity of the ports of Venice and Trieste.

But it is not solely in a commercial point of view that a league of this

nature is important.

As a political measure, tending to unite in one common interest a large

portion of the Peninsula of Italy, the question assumes an additional gravity
;

and as the political bearing of this measure is what most immediately affects the

interest of the present moment, it seems only just that it should be taken into

consideration with that view, at the same time that the prospective advantages,

commercially speaking, which such a union offers, should neither be lost sight

of nor lightly rejected.

His Sardinian Majesty, and his Minister of Finance, Count de Revel, both

of them seem to be favourably disposed towards this view of the question.

I have had some conversation with Count de Revel upon this business,
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and I shall only be doing justice to that Minister, when I assure your Lordship

that I found him fully alive to the importance of the subject, and sincerely

anxious to reconcile as far as possible the financial interests of his country with

the political advantages which he saw were to be derived from the formation of

such a union.

The Sardinian Minister of Finance at once admitted all the political advan-

tages which, in the present posture of affairs in Italy, would result from a measure

of this nature ; that the independence of Italy and of Italian Governments would

be placed on a larger and firmer basis ; that it was calculated to inspire confi-

dence in the liberal and patriotic feelings and dispositions of the Sovereigns of

of Italy ; and consequently that it would prove a powerful means of preserving

the peace and tranquillity of this peninsula ; but that, his opinion having been

demanded upon the commercial question alone, he felt bound to state at the

same time the obstacles which in his opinion required to be overcome before it

could be expected that all the benefits which the Roman and Tuscan Envoys
had pointed out could be obtained.

I observed to him that it appeared to me that it was the political part of

the question that pressed for an immediate solution ; that it might be possible

to effect this object without positively rejecting the commercial portion of the

proposition, which might be declared to be a question upon which the three

Governments were sincerely anxious to come to a mutual understanding, as

involving the material interests of their respective subjects ; and that as it was
a measure requiring much preliminary discussion, it was the intention of the

three Courts to take immediate steps for that purpose.

I added, that the object of the missions of the Roman and Tuscan Envoys
having become generally known throughout Italy, I felt that were they to

return to their respective Courts without any understanding whatever having
been come to between Sardinia and the other States, great dissatisfaction would
be felt thereat, and an impression would be given of the insincerity of Sardinia,

which could not fail to be productive of the worst effects throughout Italy, and
this country in particular.

Count de Revel assured me that both he and His Sardinian Majesty were
so fully alive to the dangers which might attend such a termination of the
missions of those gentlemen, that every disposition existed on his and the
King's part to avoid such a result ; and he concluded by saying to me, unoffici-

ally, that he had every hope that Monsignor Corboli and the Chevalier Martini
would not have to quit Turin empty-handed.

If these hopes of Count de Revel are realized, and some declaration can be
obtained of the sincere desire of the three Sovereigns to make common cause,

and to unite the material interests of their subjects by the bonds of a com-
mercial union, not only will an immense step have been made towards securing
the future independence of Italy, but an immediate benefit will have been
obtained, by the feeling of confidence in their Governments, which a measure of
this nature is calculated to produce in the minds of the Italian people.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 243.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 26.)

No. 120.

My Lord, Berlin, October 21, 1847.

WITH reference to a statement made in my despatch No. 110, relative to
the arrangements concerning the garrison of Placentia, I beg leave to observe
that the information upon which I founded that statement cannot be correct in
all its points, as upon reference to the treaties, I find that it was by the Treaty
of the 10th of June, 1817, between Great Britain, France, Austria, Prussia,
Russia, and Spain, that the right of garrison in that town was secured to
Austria.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.
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No. 244.

Lord Bloomfield to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received October 26.)

No. 197.

My Lord, St. Petersburg!*, October 15, 1847.

AT an interview which I had yesterday with Count Nesselrode, his Excel-
lency mentioned having just received from Baron Brunnow a despatch, detailin

a conversation which he had had with your Lordship on the mission of the

Earl of Minto to Switzerland and to some ot" the Italian Courts.

The Chancellor said that he had read this report with much satisfaction,

for he considered that the language which Lord Minto was instructed to hold to

the Head of the Swiss Republic ought, if attended to, to have good results ; and
that the instructions for his guidance in Italy w7ere most appropriate. His
Excellency mentioned the outline of these instructions to me, observing that he
only regretted that the tenor of them, and the opinions of Her Majesty's

Government as therein detailed, regarding Switzerland and Italy, had not

sooner been made known to the Court of Vienna, where, he said, they could not

fail to be well received.

I thought the moment favourable for mentioning to Count Nesselrode that

a despatch had lately reached me from your Lordship (No. 1(>7 of the 30th
September), stating your desire to be made acquainted with his opinions on
all political questions; and his Excellency requested me then to say that this

feeling was quite reciprocal ; that for his part he was equally anxious to obtain

every information as to your wishes and impressions respecting matters passing

in Europe; and he begged that I would especially thank your Lordship for the

information you had lately communicated to Baron Brunnow respecting Lord
Minto's mission.

I inquired if he had received any late intelligence of interest from Italy,

and he said that nothing worth speaking of had occurred since our last inter-

view ; upon which I asked the Chancellor what were his impressions as to a

reported understanding between France and Austria on the Italian question.

He answered that he believed the French Government had mainly adopted

your Lordship's views ; and that as to any combined action of the two Govern-

ments in Italy, he thought that for the moment the movements of both were

paralyzed, and that instead of there being any combination in their policy, they

wTere both anxiously watching each other, and awaiting the march of events,

which would alone dictate their future measures.

I have, &c.

(Signed) BLOOMFIELD.

No. 245.

Viscount Palmerston to the Earl of Minto.

No. 19.

My Lord, Foreign Office, October 28, 1847.

WITH reference to your Lordship's despatches Nos. 13 and 14, of the

12th and 15th instant, I have to signify to you the entire approval of Her
Majesty's Government of the advice which you gave to the Sardinian Govern-
ment, upon the subject of the proposed commercial league between Sardinia,

Tuscany, and Rome. It is evident, indeed, that a commercial league of the

States of Italy, founded on the general principles of the German Zollverein,

would be politically useful, by creating a national and united sentiment among
the Italians; and if the basis of such a league were to be low duties and facilities

to commerce, it would tend greatly to assist the development of industry in the

States which composed the Union, and it would be very advantageous to all

countries which have commercial relations with Italy.

I am, &c.
(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 246.

Viscount Palmerston to the Earl of Minto.

No. 20.

My Lord, Foreign Office, October 28, 1847.

I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's despatch No. 14,

of the 18th instant, reporting what passed on your taking leave of His Majesty
the King of Sardinia ; and I have to inform you that I entirely approve the

language held and the advice given by you on that occasion.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 247.

Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. R. Abercromby.

No. 36.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 28, 1847.

I HAVE to desire that you will continue strongly to recommend to and
to urge upon the King of Sardinia, the course of policy and the measures of

progressive improvement which were recommended to His Majesty by Lord
Minto, during his Lordship's stay at Turin.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 248.

Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. R. Abercromby.

No. 37.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 28, 1847.

WITH reference to your despatch No. 85, of the 29th ultimo, reporting

that you had read to His Sardinian Majesty my instructions to the Marquess of
Normanby and to Viscount Ponsonby, relative to the affairs of Italy, I have to
inform you that I entirely approve the course pursued, and the language held
by you on this occasion ; and I have to desire that you will convey to the
Sardinian Minister for Foreign Affairs, the acknowledgment of Her Majesty's
Government to the King of Sardinia, for the friendly sentiments towards Great
Britain which were expressed to you by His Sardinian Majesty.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 249.

Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. R. Abercromby.

No. 38.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 28, 1847.

WITH reference to your despatch No. 95 of the 16th instant, upon the
subject of the missions of Monsignor Corboli-Bussi and the Chevalier Martini,
to the Court of Turin, with a view of establishing a Customs League between
Sardinia, Tuscany, and the Papal States, I have to desire that you will encou-
rage the Sardinian Government to enter into this league ; and that you will

point out to them, that if they do so without waiting for Modena, it is probable
that Modena will, for its own sake, join them ; but that if they wait until they
have got the previous consent of Modena, intrigues of all kinds and from various
quarters will be at work to prevent Modena from joining, and by that means to

3S
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defeat and frustrate the formation of an alliance which would lay a foundation
for the political independence of Italy, as well as for the development of its
commercial and agricultural prosperity. I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 250.

Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. R. Abercromby.

No. 39.

Sir, Foreign Office, October 29, 1847.

THE Austrian Government are said to have made, some years ago, an
arrangement with the municipal authorities of Placentia, by which the property
in the walls and fortifications of that town was made over to Austria ; and in
consequence of that arrangement, the walls and works have ever since been
kept in repair by the Austrians at their own expense. I have to desire that you
will ascertain and report to me whether there is any truth in this statement.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 251.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 1.)

(No. 103.)

My Lord, Turin, October 25, 1847.

ON Friday night a street-organ played the hymn of Puis IX in front of the
Jesuits' convent in this town, and under the windows of his Excellency Count
Latour, Governor of Turin.

The organ was followed by some of the people, who cried out " Viva
P:o IX ! " and " Viva l'ltalia

!

" but the crowd dispersed on the invitation of
the guard at the Governor's palace, without tumult or disturbance.

On Saturday night another organ played the same air in a different part
of the town, and the people in the street sang the words of the hymn. This was
followed by the organist being arrested and placed in confinement by the
police.

The police and military authorities having thought it right, street assem-
blies being prohibited, to have the square and streets adjacent to the Governor's
house patroled by gendarmes, the natural consequence was, the collecting of a

crowd in that neighbourhood—I fully believe merely out of curiosity, for no
disposition to riot existed. After some time had elapsed, more troops were
sent for, and detachments of riflemen and of dragoons were ordered to clear the
square and the streets.

I was not present on that occasion, but I was informed by an eye-witness
that although the gendarmes did not execute the orders given them with over-

moderation, the people did not commit any outrage or disturbance, and they
shortly afterwards quietly dispersed. Some ten or fifteen persons were arrested,

and placed in confinement for the night.

No seditious cries were heard, nor can I learn, even from persons of
the most narrow and despotic opinions, that any attempt to create a riot

was made.
As a proof how little cause there was for any real alarm, I may mention

that the square and streets thus cleared by the troops are within 200 yards

of my own house ; and that although I happened to be at home at the time, no
sound reached me indicating that the employment of the military force was
necessary to disperse a mob.

Yesterday, up to half-past 10 o'clock at night, there was no display of

troops in the streets, although numbers of people were again assembled in the

square as before. They were most orderly and peaceable, as I can myself assert,

having walked amongst them for some time ; and I was in hopes that, such

being the case, the military and police authorities would not have repeated the

use of the soldiers, particularly as when I left the square, the crowd was evidently

dispersing of itself.
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About 11 o'clock, however, I am informed that a troop of dragoons was

sent for, and employed as on the previous evening, and some more arrests

were made.
I have heard as yet of a single act of rioting having been committed, and

the people separated without noise or disturbance.

There has been so little reason for all this ill-judged display of the military

force, that it is difficult not to believe that it has been made with some sinister

motive, and possibly to create an ill-founded fear in the mind of the King, of the

revolutionary disposition of the inhabitants of Turin, and thus to indispose His

Sardinian Majesty against the prosecution of the liberal policy which he has

shown a desire to embrace.

I hope that His Sardinian Majesty is too well convinced of the loyalty and

attachment of his subjects, and of their known affection for order and tran-

quillity, to allow for a moment such unjust suspicions to influence his mind or

the measures of his Government ; but it is much to be regretted that anything

should occur at the present moment, calculated to make His Sardinian Majesty

hesitate in adopting that frank and decided course of liberal policy, which not

only the interests of his own country, but those of Italy in general so evidently

require. I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 252.

Tlie Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 2.)

No. 106.

My Lord, Turin, October 26, 1847.

I as well as the rest of my colleagues received on Sunday the official

notice from Count St. Marsan, of his having entered upon his duties as his

Sardinian Majesty's first Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, and 1 yesterday

paid him my first official visit.

It is my duty to inform your Lordship, that the reception I met with from
Count St. Marsan was most frank and agreeable, and I entertain a well-founded

hope that my relations with the new Sardinian Minister for Foreign Affairs

will be of that cordial and satisfactory nature, so necessary for the efficient

transaction of business, and which I need not assure your Lordship it will be

my constant endeavour to preserve.

In a conversation which occupied more than an hour, many subjects were

of course discussed, and much was said that had reference to the past and
present position of affairs ; but I need not go over with your Lordship, as it

was necessary for me to do with Count St. Marsan, much of the same ground
that I had formerly traversed with his predecessor, and which has been already

reported to you in my former despatches.

I found Count St. Marsan fully alive to the importance of the counte-

nance and support of Her Majesty's Government in the present position of

Italian politics, to the good effects produced by the mission and language of the

Earl of Minto, and to the expediency of establishing an immediate and cordial

union between the Sovereigns of Italy.

He is deeply impressed with the serious character of the movement in

favour of liberal opinions which now pervades Italy, and which differs so com-
pletely from all those which have from time to time taken place in this penin-
sula ; he acknowledges the immense acquisition of power and strength which
these opinions have now acquired from the moderation everywhere displayed

by the Italian people ; and he sees distinctly that an impulse has been given
which can no longer be disregarded.

Such being Count St. Marsan's opinions, I was not surprised to hear him
express his conviction that it was for the interests of Italian Princes to weigh
well beforehand those reforms and ameliorations which in their minds were
either necessary for, or conducive to, the well-being of their country and sub-
jects; and that having come to a decision on these points, it was of great

importance that no useless time should be lost in bringing them into operation.

This declaration gave me an opportunity of impressing upon Count St.

Marsan how much good would inevitably result to His Sardinian Majesty and
to his Government, by the application of this principle in Piedmont.

I found, I am bound to say, in Count St. Marsan a willing listener to the
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arguments I advanced upon this point ; and in reply, he stated that his influ-

ence would always be used to prevent unnecessary delay in the promulgation
of such reforms and administrative improvements as his Sovereign should
deem requisite to grant for the benefit of his subjects

.

Count St. Marsan took occasion in the course of our conversation to

state to me in distinct terms, that the retirement from office of his Excellency
the Marquis Villamarina was not to be considered as indicating any intention on
the part of His Sardinian Majesty to abandon the liberal opinions he has lately

professed ; and he assured me that I might rely upon His Sardinian Majesty's

determination to persevere in his desire to effect those internal improvements
in the administration of the affairs of this country, which have been already

reported to your Lordship.

When talking to Count St. Marsan upon the subject of these improve-
ments, I mentioned to him that there was one, namely, a more liberal system
with regard to the regulations concerning the Press, which I felt certain would
be most gratefully received by the public, if His Sardinian Majesty could be

induced to agree to it ; and I added, that without incurring the dangers to be
apprehended from granting all at once unlimited freedom to the Press, it might
be possible to frame a measure, calculated to modify the present complicated

system of Censorship, to satisfy the reasonable desires of the public, and to

afford also a certain guarantee to the country, that His Sardinian Majesty had
definitively embraced a liberal line of policy for the future.

Count St. Marsan observed that the question of the Press was one which
required to be touched with much discretion, it being a point on which His
Sardinian Majesty entertained very decided opinions of his own. I found him
ready, however, to admit the truth of what I had said to him upon the subject,

and to acknowledge the benefit likely to result to His Sardinia Majesty, from his

adoption of an improved and modified law of the Press ; and in support of this

opinion he quoted various provisions contained in the recent motuproprio of

His Holiness the Pope with regard to the censorship recently established by the

Papal Government, which he thought well calculated to satisfy the liberal

wishes of the people at the same time that care was taken to prevent the useful

freedom of the press from degenerating into unrestricted licence.

In reporting to your Lordship the above-mentioned views of Count St.

Marsan with reference to the question of the press, I must however be

understood as giving an account of his opinions in general as expressed in the

course of conversation, and not as implying any distinct engagement on his

part with regard to this question ; though, judging from his manner and
language, I cannot but entertain a hope that should the subject come under the

consideration of His Sardinian Majesty and of his Ministers, he at least would
not omit to take that opportunity of openly expressing his opinions and views

with reference to a point of so much interest and importance.

I have now endeavoured to lay before your Lordship, as clearly as I can,

the results of my first conversation with Count St. Marsan as regards the

principal subjects of interest at the present moment, which I have selected as

being best calculated to give to your Lordship a general idea of the views and
principles of the new Sardinian Minister for Foreign Affairs,

The impression left upon my mind when leaving Count St. Marsan was,

that he is convinced of the necessity of advancing with the times in which he
lives, and of the grave and serious nature of the present movement in Italy ; and
that he is disposed to further the gradual application of liberal principles in the

administration of the affairs of his country.

Should the view I have now taken of the opinions of Count St. Marsan
prove to be correct, I trust there will be real cause for the country to rejoice in

the change that has occurred and in the selection made of the successor to the

late Minister for Foreign Affairs ; and it is also to be hoped that His Sardinian

Majesty, being released from the effects of the constant struggle between
opposing opinions which prevailed in the late Sardinian Cabinet, will now, that

he finds himself surrounded by Ministers partaking of the same political

principles, be better disposed to allow the full value of the counsel and advice

of each, and be thus induced to persevere in a steady and consistent line of
liberal policy. I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY,
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No. 253.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 2.)

No. 124.

My Lord, Vienna, October 2G, 1847.

THE departure of Baron Neumr.nn for Modena has given rise here to

some surmises as to its cause, and I took the liberty to ask Prince Metternich

what it really was. His Highness replied that Baron Neumann was accredited

to the Courts of Tuscany and Modena, and there were at this moment circum-

stances which prevented the return of the Baron to Florence. He had been

ordered lo proceed to Modena that he might, being near, be ready to resume

his station at Florence without delay, when the time arrives for his being

ordered to repair to that capital.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 254.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 3.)

No. 126.

My Lord, Vienna, October 26, 1847.

IN my despatch No. 124 I reported to your Lordship Prince Metternich's

reply to an inquiry respecting Baron Neumann's journey to Modena. I have

now the honour to acquaint your Lordship with some particulars connected

with Tuscan affairs, which may be interesting to your Lordship and Her
Majesty's Government. They are facts which 1 have learned from the Prince

himself.

The Grand Duke of Tuscany having informed Prince Metternich of the

necessity under which he found himself placed by the way in which things went
in Rome to proceed to the adoption in his own States of measures of concession,

asked the Prince's advice. His Highness replied that he was unable to give

him any advice as to the measures he should take ; that the Grand Duke alone

could judge of what was required in his own States, and that he, Prince

Metternich, could only give the Grand Duke the full assurance that whatever
the Grand Duke might think fit to do, the Austrian Government would throw
no obstacle in the Grand Duke's way.

I have further heard from Prince Metternich, that Count Rodolfi and Count
Serristori (the two most distinguished Liberals) are now at the head of affairs in

Tuscany ; and that Count Serristori has just now opened himself to the Austrian
Charge d'Affaires at Florence, avowing to him, the Charge d'Affaires, that they,

Rodolfi and Serristori, no longer know how to keep their ground ; that the
only " point d'appui" left to them is to let their people believe that they
apprehend an Austrian interference.

Your Lordship will I am sure admit the propriety of my request, that this

despatch shall be considered confidential, and reserved solely for the information
of Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 255.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 3.)

No. 30.

My Lord, Naples, October 24, 1847.

SINCE I had the honour of addressing your Lordship in my despatch
No. 29 of the 2nd instant, the political state of this kingdom has not offered any
new features of interest.

3T
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The royal forces have succeeded in suppressing all open manifestations of
discontent, and the partisans of the late revolt are either in the hands of the
authorities or concealed in the remotest fastnesses of the Calabrian mountains.

Several persons have been executed at Gerace by order of General
Nunziante, in violation, it is generally asserted, of his promise passed to their

relatives, that if they voluntarily surrendered, their lives and properties would
be respected.

The circulation of seditious writings is recommencing in the capital.

The two British subjects implicated in the rising at Messina have escaped
to the Ionian Islands.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 256.

Mr. Petre to the Right Hon. E. J. Stanley.—(Received November 3.)

Private.

Dear Stanley, Rome, October 2\> 1847.

I ASKED the Under-Secretary of State yesterday about the reported

Customs-house League between Rome, Tuscany, and Sardinia. He said that

they were trying to arrange one ; but that when it came to be considered as a

whole, he thought difficulties would arise.

The Austrian Ambassador, who had not seen the Pope for four months
nearly, met him a few days ago at Albano, walking, when the Pope went up to

him, and showed both him and Madame Liitzow the most marked attention.

A friend of mine who had an audience of His Holiness a short time back, told

me that the Pope spoke of the Ambassador with the highest praise, deeply

regretted the unpleasant situation in which he was now placed, and extolled the

uprightness and sincerity of his character, and contrasted it with that of his

brother Ambassador of France. As at Milan and in other parts of Italy, party

feeling, or national feeling, if they will have it, runs so high here, that the

habitues of twenty years of the Austrian Embassy have deserted it. To be sure

M. de Liitzow said many years ago that such would be the case, if anything

ever happened to cause coolness between the two Courts. He knows the Italians

well. M. Rossi is cut by many, too ; for they say that he has not only played

Guizot's double part, but that he has redoubled the double on his own account.

England is all the cry. England has saved Rome and Italy ; not forgetting at

the same time the fierce looks of their own civic guard. I hear that the people,

that is, the chief newspaper writers, and those under their command, are deter-

mined on making a demonstration to greet the arrival of Lord Minto, whose
friendly mission to Rome has been announced and commented on in the English

and French journals.

Affairs go on here very tranquilly and smoothly now ; but when concessions

cease, and authority will have to be exerted over a population as much changed
within the last months, as if they had been debating and clubbing for as

many years, then I am afraid it will appear that very little remains ; and that

if it be necessary to exert that little vigourously, reluctance in the highest

quarters to the adoption of necessarily strong measures, will still further encou-

rage the designing and the headlong, as indeed it already does in comparatively

trifling occurrences ; for he hardly comprehends the great movement which the

word ''reform," uttered by him, has raised, not only in Italy, but beyond the

Alps. He took indeed an opportunity, at the close of his allocution, on the

creating of the new Patriarch of Jerusalem, to condemn in severe terms the abuse

made of his name in various parts, by some who have dared to deny the sub-

jection which they owe to their Sovereigns, and to excite insurrection and

turbulence ; but I really believe he did so much in the same way as Popes

usually insert something of the sort on the like occasions, with regret that there

should be such wicked people in the world.

Believe me, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.
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No. 257-

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 4.)

No. 16.

My Lord, Florence, October 25, 1847-

I ARRIVED here on the 23rd instant, and the next day, yesterday, waited

upon the Marquis of Serristori, to whom I explained the object of my mission,

and the satisfaction with which Her Majesty's Government had seen the pro-

gress of judicious and liberal reform in Tuscany.

M. de Serristori expressed his sense of the friendly interest manifested by

the British Government in the affairs of Italy ; and in a conversation of some

length, gave me a very satisfactory impression of their present prospects.

In the evening I had my audience of the Grand Duke and the Grand Duchess,

to whom I delivered my letters of credence. My reception by their Imperial and

Royal Highnesses wtts as kind as possible, and the Grand Duke entered very fully

with me into every question of interest arising out of the present state of affairs

in Italy, of which he appears to me to take an extremely sound and judicious

view.

As I shall however have occasion to write more fully on this subject

before I leave Florence, I need not enlarge further upon it at present.

I have, &c.

(Signed) MINTO.

No. 258.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 4.)

No. 17.

My Lord, Florence, October 29, 1847-

ALL that I have learned since my arrival at Florence, confirms the

opinion I have before expressed, of the satisfactory aspect of affairs in Italy, if

left to the undisturbed direction of the respective Governments.

In Tuscany, where liberal opinions have long prevailed, there may be, in

some quarters a disposition to aim at wild and impracticable changes ; but this

is confined to few, and those generally persons of little influence with the

public.

The state of public opinion generally, led by persons of the greatest emi-

nence, who enjoy the confidence of all classes, is sound and temperate , and
there is no reason to apprehend any undue pressure upon the Government for

larger measures than its own prudence and liberality have already prompted, in

the improvement and extension of municipal institutions, upon which the future

growth of Italian freedom may be based.

This is the impression I have received from all my conversations with the

Grand Duke and with his Ministers, as well as with others of the best informed

persons here.

There is no doubt that an expectation was entertained by Austria, and I

rather think also by France, of popular excesses which might so much alarm
some of the reforming Governments, as to reconcile them to a foreign interven-

tion ; and I believe that nothing has so much contributed to the moderation of

the Liberal party in Italy, as the knowledge that Austria was on the watch for

the first fair occasion to advance her army.

The only quarter to which I at present look with much urc easiness is in

the Tuscan districts of Pontremoli and Fivizzano to be ceded to Parma and
Modena on the abdication of the Duke of Lucca.

The inhabitants of these districts protest against their annexation at present

to the Duchies of Parma and Modena, and are making preparation to resist any
attempt of the Duke of Modena to take possession. There is much excitement
on the subject throughout Tuscany, and it is probable that a great number of
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persons will proceed to the succour of their countrymen at Pontremoli and
Fivizzano.

The Grand Duke has proposed advantageous arrangements to induce the

Duke of Modena to abandon his claim to the districts in question ; or if that

cannot be obtained, to prevail upon him to postpone his occupation of the

territory to a period of less excitement, when it might be effected without
endangering the peace of Italy.

The Duke of Modena, however, is at Vienna ; but the Archduke Maximi-
lian, who acts for him in his absence, has suspended any measures of occupation,

in order that reference may be made to the Duke himself. The decision, what-
ever it is, will be Austrian, and will therefore afford some clue to the real

designs of that Court.

The Tuscan Government will not, and indeed dares not, at present,

formally by any act of its own, deliver over the ceded districts to the Duke of

Modena, although it does not resist his occupation of them ; but if this occupa-

tion should be effected with the aid of an Austrian force, it is impossible to

foresee what may be the consequences in the present exciteable state of public

feeling throughout Italy; and unless Austria really desires to throw this country

into disorder, as a pretext for her interference, she will employ her influence

with the Duke of Modena to induce him to comply with the wishes of the

Tuscan Government.
The Government of Tuscany is not at present possessed of a force sufficient

to enable it to controul any strong impulse of popular feeling ; and it may per-

haps also be wanting in energy in the employment of such power as it really

possesses.

The same observation, I apprehend, applies to Rome ; and it is therefore

most important to both, that during this period of transition and weakness,

there should be no unnecessary excitement, till the reorganization of their insti-

tutions is effected, and the strength and authority of the reformed Governments
is confirmed.

I have observed some doubt and uneasiness in the mind of the Grand Duke,
as well as in that of his Ministers, with regard to the intentions of Austria.

Prince Metternich, they say, has disclaimed any design of invading the Papal or

Sardinian States, but has made no such declaration respecting Tuscany ; and
considerable anxiety has been shown to ascertain the feeling of Her Majesty's

Government as to any such distinction which it might be intended to make
against the Grand Duchy.

My answer has been, that I could not consider the connection and relation-

ship between the reigning Families of Tuscany and Austria as constituting a
right in the latter to interfere with the independent exercise of the Grand Duke's
authority in his own dominions ; and that I therefore held that the protection

of the British Government extended equally to the Tuscan territory as to that

of Romeand Sardinia ; and such being the case, that I did not believe it possible

that the Government of Vienna could contemplate the unsought-for invasion of

Tuscany.

I am aware that in saying thus much I have somewhat overstepped the

strict letter of my instructions, which, with respect to Tuscany, are more limited

than as regards Rome and Sardinia ; but this distinction I conceive to have

proceeded from the belief that the Grand Duke was more subject to Austrian

influence, and more disposed to submit to the authority of the Austrian Govern-

ment, than is at all the case.

Tuscany falls so completely within the principle which governs the policy

of Her Majesty's Government in Italy, that I cannot doubt of your Lordship's

approbation of the language I have held in my intercourse with the Grand Duke
and his Ministers.

It is the reliance upon British support which gives confidence to the

Governments of Central Italy, and encourages and enables them to proceed with

the great reforms in which they are engaged, and which at the same time tends

to tranquillize the people with the assurance of our powerful protection, so long

as they refrain from dangerous excesses or unreasonable demands.

In my various conversations with the Grand Duke, he has constantly

assured me of his confident reliance upon the good sense and moderation of his

subjects, and of his conviction that, founding his Government upon the sound
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basis of public opinion, he should pass securely through the present crisis, if

undisturbed by foreign interference.

I have found him on all occasions anxious to put me in possession of his

own views, and to court my advice, with, I am persuaded, unaffected confidence

in the disinterested friendship and judgment of Her Majesty's Government.
I have, &c.

(Signed) MINTO.

No. 259.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 4.)

No. 19.

My Lord, Florence, October 29, 1847.

I MENTIONED in a former despatch, on the eve of my departure from
Turin, that the King of Sardinia had sent his Secretary, M. de Castagnetto, to

inform me of his consent to enter into a Customs Union with Tuscany and
Rome.

I was told that I ought to write to the King, thanking him for the com-
munication, and that it might be useful that I should take the opportunity of

throwing in a word of encouragement to proceed with the liberal measures for

which he had led me to hope.

I have now the honour to inclose a copy of the letter which I addressed to

His Majesty on that occasion.

I am sorry to learn that in discussing the basis of this union, some condi-

tions have been required at Turin, to which neither the Tuscan nor the Papal

Government can be expected to agree ; and that amongst others it is desired

to substitute somewhat protective duties in lieu of the liberal tariff of Tuscany.

However, the political importance of this union is so strongly felt on all sides,

that I am persuaded every effort will be made to overcome whatever difficulties

of detail there may be to encounter.

A good deal of dissatisfaction is felt by this Government with the back-

wardness of the King of Sardinia in the career of liberal reform, which they feel

as indicating a want of union with the Governments of Central Italy.

I have, &c.

(Signed) MINTO.

Inclosure in No. 259.

The Earl of Minto to the King of Sardinia.

Sire, Turin, le 7 Octobre, 1847.

PERMETTEZ que je porte aux pieds de Votre Majeste l'expression de
toute ma reconnaissance pour la bonte qu'elle a eue en daignant me faire part

de la decision importante qu'elle vient de prendre ; et que je lui presente tres

humblement mes felicitations sur l'adoption d'une mesure destinee a consolider

l'union, et a assurer l'independance et la prosperite des Etats dTtalie.

En quittant Turin profondement penetre des bienveillantes intentions que
Votre Majeste m'a fait connaitre, j'ai la conviction rassurante que dans la belle

position qu'elle saura prendre dans les affaires d'ltalie, et en marchant cou-

rageusement sur la ligne du progres qu'elle s'est tracee, Votre Majeste doit

trouver egalement sa surete et sa gloire.

Je ne puis suffisamment exprimer, Sire, combien je suis sensible a la

confiance que Votre Majeste m'a accordee et a l'accueil dont elle m'a honore"

pendant mon sejour a sa Cour.

Je suis, &c.

(Signe) MINTO.

3U
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No. 260.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received November 4.)

No. 20.

My Lord> Florence, October 29, 1847.
SIGNOR FARINA, a Sicilian gentleman, called upon me this morning as

the organ of a deputation of his countrymen who proposed to wait upon me in
order to represent the grievances of which they had to complain. I told M.
Farina that my time was so much occupied with my correspondence on
this the last day of my residence at Florence, that it would be impossible for me
to receive the deputation; and that as my commission did not extend to
Naples, I should have no opportunity of rendering them any service. He,
however, after some conversation, presented me with the inclosed memorial,'
which I promised to bring before your Lordship.

As it is more than probable that during my residence at Rome, and in the
absence of any British Minister at Naples, similar applications mav reach me,
I shall be glad to have your Lordship's instructions as to the language which it
may be fitting that I should hold.

I have, &c.

(Signed) MINTO.

Inclosure in No. 260.

Memorial of Sicilian Refugees to the Earl of Minto.

Signore, Firenze, 29 Ottobre, 1847.

SE dobbiamo prestar fede ad una credenza universale in Italia, il Governo
Inglese avrebbe fatto qualche passo presso Sua Maesta il Re delle Due Sicilie,

onde ottenere da lui una condotta piu umana, una politica piu nazionale.

I Siciliani che attualmente trovansi in Firenze, conoscendo l'impossibilita dei

loro compaesani a manifestare collettivamente un voto qualunque, si credono in

dovere di esternare i loro ringraziamenti alia S. V. come Rappresentante in

Italia del Governo Inglese, e nel medesimo tempo si fanno arditi di esporre

quanto siegue.

La Sicilia godeva di una costituzione sino dai tempi Normanni
; questa

costituzione fu modificata nel 1812, sotto l'influenza del l'lnghilterra, rap-

presentata in Sicilia da Lord Bentinck.

Quando gl'Inglesi sgombrarono la Sicilia, l'lnghilterra garantl Pesistenza

della costituzione, la sicurezza delle persone che aveano avuto parte in quegli

avvenimenti, la stabilita delle imposizione, ed alcune altre franchigie. II Governo
Napolitano aboli la costituzione, persiguitd le persone che doveano essere salve,

triplico le imposizioni.

Questi fatti risultano da documenti pubblici che la S. V. certamente conosce.

I Siciliani, che non anno alcun mezzo legale per reclamare i loro diritti an

protestc^to e protestano col sangue contro la loro violazione, col sangue an

rammentato e rammentano all' Inghilterra gli obblighi che verso loro contrasse.

II gt.ido degl' insorti e "Viva la Costituzione!" "Viva Pio IX!*' " Viva

l'ltalia!" eel in questo grido essi intendono compendiare un reclamo del dritto

pubblico Siciliano e della nazionalita Italiana.

Qualunque concessione facesse il Re delle Due Sicilie, quando questa non

fosse la costituzione, non basterebbe a spegnere la rivoluzione, che sempre

rinascente insaguina quell' infelice paese; perche la nazione diffida del Governo,

perche tutti gli uomini del potere sono eminentemente impopolari.

II popolo vuole uomini nuovi, e questi non possono essere inalzati al

potere che da un parlamento.

Consider! la S. V., che i Siciliani in tanto progredire degli altri Stati

Italiani non chiedono franchigie nuove, e si contentano dei diritti antichi.

A quest' orribile stato di cose solo potra metter termine l'lnghilterra,
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prendendo diplomaticamente e nei modi che credera piii efficaci, la difesa dei

diritti Siciliani da lei garentiti, e cosi si rendera bencraerita della Sicilia e dell*

intera Italia, e compira un atto d'umanita e di giustizia.

AVO. GIUSEPPE LE FARINA.
PROFKSSOR PLACIDO TARDY.
PROFR. RAFFAELLO BUSACCA DEI

MARCHESI GALL1DERI.
DR. PAOLO MORELLO.
GIUSEPPE LA MAJA.

(Translation.)

Sir, Florence, October 29, 1847.

IF we are to attach any credence to a report generally prevalent in Italy,

the English Government has taken steps towards obtaining from the King of

the Two Sicilies the adoption of a more humane line of conduct and of a more
national policy.

The Sicilians at present in Florence, knowing as they do how impossible it

is for their countrymen collectively to manifest any expression of feeling

whatever, consider it their duty to offer their best thanks to your Lordship, as

to the Representative in Italy of the British Government, and at the same time

they venture to make the following statement.

Sicily was in possession of a constitution so far back as the times of the

Normans. This constitution was modified in the year 1812, under the

influence of Great Britain, represented in Sicily by Lord VV. Bentinck.

Upon the evacuation of Sicily by the English, England guaranteed the

existence of a constitution, the safety of such persons as had taken part in

those events, the stability of the imposts, and some other privileges.

The Neapolitan Government abolished the constitution, persecuted those

persons who ought not to have been disturbed, and trebled the imposts.

These facts are to be gathered from public documents certainly known to

your Lordship.

The Sicilians, who have no legal means of claiming their rights, have
protested, and still protest, by the shedding of their blood, against their

violation. With their blood have they reminded, and do they still remind
Great Britain, of the obligations she has contracted towards them.

The cry raised by the insurgents is, " Long life to the Constitution!"
" Long life to Pius IX!" " Long life to Italy!" and in this cry they seek to

embody a claim for Sicilian public right and for Italian nationality.

No concession short of the constitution made by the King of the Two
Sicilies, would suffice to extinguish rebellion which is for ever breaking out in

that most unfortunate country, and imbruing it in blood; because the nation

puts no faith in the Government, because ail the men in power are supremely
unpopular.

The people will not accept any but new men, and these can only be raised

to power by a Parliament.

We beseech your Lordship to consider, that while the remaining States of
Italy are making such great progress, the Sicilians claim no new privileges, but
content themselves with their ancient rights.

England alone can put an end to this horrible state of things, by taking
the defence, diplomatically, or by such means as she may consider most effica-

cious, of Sicilian rights which she has guaranteed; and she would thus become
the benefactress of Sicily and of all Italy, and would have performed an act of
humanity and justice.

(Signed) AVO. GIUSEPPE LE FARINA.
PROFESSOR PLACIDO TARDY.
PROFR. R. B. DEI MARCHESI GALLIDERI.
DR. PAOLO MORELLO.
GIUSEPPE LA MAJA.
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No. 261.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 4.)

No. 69.

My Lord, Florence, October 21, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship Mr. Petre's despatch
No. 42, stating that the municipal representatives are to meet in Rome in

November, and giving the analysis of a motuproprio dated the 14th of October,
by which edict the Pope establishes a Consulting Council of State, and defines

its attributions.

The Sovereign reserves to himself the faculty of referring questions of great
importance to the Sacred College after the decision of this new Council of
State, except in cases that relate to the public revenue and expenditure.

I have the honour to transmit herewith a despatch from Mr. Petre marked
No. 43, with reference to this important exception, and I also add the motu-
proprio itself, in which all the details will be found at full length.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure 1 in No. 261.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton,

No. 42.

Sir, Rome, October 16, 1847.

WITH reference to my despatch No. 15, of the 23rd April last, touching

the calling to the capital, by His Holiness, of a certain number of gentlemen
from the provinces, for the purpose of consulting them on various matters con-

nected with the public administration, I have the honour to acquaint you, for

the information of Viscount Palmerston, that yesterday was published a decree,

motuproprio, in which His Holiness states, that when, by the circular of the

19th April of the present year, he declared his sovereign will to choose and call

to Rome, from each province of the Papal State, various distinguished and
respectable persons, it was his intention to create a Consulting Council of State

(Consulta di Stato), and thus to bestow on the Papal Government an insti-

tution which, if now held in honour by other Governments and States of Europe,

was once the boast of the dominions of the Holy See, and a boast due to the

spirit of the Roman Pontiffs.

" We were convinced," continues His Holiness, " that assisted by the

experience of persons honoured by the suffrages of whole provinces, it would be

less difficult for us to enter vigorously on the public administration, carrying it

up to that flourishing height to which we are confident that, by exertion and

firmness of will, it may be brought.
" And this end we are certain of obtaining, if a general spirit of moderation,

acting in unison with our determined will, and reaping the fruits of seeds

already sown, make known to the whole world, or by voice, or by writing, or by

conduct, that when a population is inspired by religion, when it is attached to

its Prince, when it is endowed with sound judgment, it welcomes benefits, and

showrs its gratitude by a love of order and of moderation."

The Consulting Council of State will consist of a Cardinal President, of a

Prelate Vice-President, both named by the Sovereign, and of twTenty-four

councillors, viz., four for Rome and its adjacent territory (Comarca); two for the

Province of Bologna ; and one for each of the provinces.

These councillors are to be named by the Sovereign, from three candidates

proposed to the Secretary of State by the provincial councils, from as many
candidates chosen by the communal councils of the provinces.

The councillors serve for five years. One-fifth is to be renewed annually.

Between a second and a third election five years must elapse.

The office of councillor is gratuitous ; but they are are to be simply

indemnified tor their expenses by the provinces. The Deputies from the Lega-
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tions are to receive 600 dollars annually ; those from the Delegations 400

;

those of Rome and of its adjacent territory (Comarca), 300.

The Consulting Council of State is divided into sections, and may he con-

voked either together or by sections.

The sections are four in number. 1. Legal and legislative. 2. Financial.

3. Internal administration, commerce, industry, and agriculture. 4. Military

affairs, public works, prisons, houses of correction and of punishment.

The Consulting Council of State will be heard on questions concerning the

general interest of the State or the special interest of one or more provinces.

On questions relating to the laws—to the creating and extinguishing of

debts— to the removal and diminution of duties—to the alienation of the pro-

perty and rights of the State—to the granting of contracts—to the fixing of

custom tariffs—to the establishing of treaties of commerce—to the expenses and
accounts of the State—and finally, on the reformation of the actual organization

of the communal and provincial councils.

The deliberations of the council are to advise, when called on. (Le deli-

berazioni sono consultive.) The Council can, however, when occasion offers, point

out improvements to be carried on, and call attention to abuses in the admi-

nistration.

Affairs discussed in the General Assembly of the Consulting Council of

State, as well as in each of its sections, are to be brought before the Council of

Ministers, whence the vote of the Consulting Council and the deliberations of

the Ministers are to be reported by the Cardinal Secretary of State, President

of the Council of Ministers, to His Holiness, who, in affairs of great importance,

reserves to himself the right of consulting the Sacred College thereon.

The Consulting Council will meet ordinarily in general assembly once a

month, and by sections every week, during nine months in the year.

It will meet for the first time on the 1 5th of next November.
The councillors already named for each province will remain in office for

two years, that is, until October 1849, when the election and nomination of the

new councillors will take place, as it is prescribed in the present motuproprio.

The benefits to be reaped from this liberal measure of His Holiness, and
the progress made towards useful reforms, must be the slow work of time,

amongst a people so little inclined to examine details for the purpose of prac-

tical application. But from the above general outline of this new institution,

you may perceive how forcibly it can act on the future administration of the

Papal States. It changes the whole system. Yet the knowledge to direct and
guide the conduct of the Deputies is I fear wanting ; and whether there be
sufficient strength and decision in the Government to restrain and control

them should they overstep the bounds marked out, is more than doubtful.

Perhaps during the life of the present Pope respect for him and for his cha-

racter, if not prudence, will prevent their going astray after every visionary

project, instead of endeavouring to unfold the material and intellectual resources

of the country.

have &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

Inclosure 2 in No. 261.

Motuproprio of the Pope respecting the organization of the Council of State.

QUA1STDO colla circolare 19 Aprile del corrente anno rendemmo palese,

esser nostra sovrana volonta scegliere e chiamare in Roma da ogni provincia

dello Stato Pontificio varj, distinti, e commendevoli soggetti, fu nostro intendi-

mento creare con essi una Consulta di Stato, e donare in tal modo il Governo
Pontificio di una istituzione, la quale se oggi sta in pregio presso altri e Governi

e Stati di Europe, fu gia gloria un tempo dei Dominj clella Santa Sede, e gloria

dovuta al genio dei Romani Pontefici.

Poi tenemmo per fermo, die ove i lumi, e la sperienza di persone onorate

da i suffragi d'intere provincie ne avessero giovati, meno difficile sarebbe rius-
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cito a noi di por mano vigorosamente all' amministrazione pubblica, riportandola

a quell' apice di floridezza cui per ogni studio, e con decisa volonta confidiamo

poterla far pervenire.

E questo il fine, che sapremo certo ottenere quando alia determinata

volonta nostra vada sempre congiunta una generale moderazione d'animi, la

quale attenda di raccogliere il frutto del seme gia sparso, e manifesti al mondo
intiero, sia colla voce sia collo scritto, sia col contegno, che una popolazione

quando e ispirata dalla religione, quando e affezionata al suo Principe, quando
e fornita di un sano criterio, accoglie il beneficio, e ne palesa la gratitudine

collo spirito di ordine e moderazione. Questo e il premio che desideriamo di

ottenere alle nostre incessanti cure pel pubblico bene e che ci lusiiighiamo di

conseguire.

Confidando dunque nel Divino ajuto, e volendo mandare ad effetto le nostre

sovrane risoluzioni, di Moto-proprio, certa scienza, e colla suprema nostra

podesta abbiamo ordinato eel ordiniamo quanto segue :

—

Organizzazione delta Consulta di Stato.

TITOLO PRIMO.

Instiluziane e composizione della Consulta di Stato.

Art. 1. E instituita in Roma una Consulta di Stato.

Art. 2. La Consulta di Stato e composta
1. Di un Cardinale Presidente, che assume il titolo di Cardinale Presidente

della Consulta di Stato.

2. Di un Prelato Vice-Presidente.

3. Di ventiquattro Consultori di Stato ripartiti nel modo gia decretato,

cioe che quattro siano per Roma e per la Comarca, due per la Provincia di

Bologna, ed uno per ciascuna delle altre provincie.

Art. 3. Inoltre sta presso la Consulta di Stato un Corpo di Uditori, che

prendono nome di Uditori alia Consulta di Stato.

Art. 4. Finalmente un Segretario generale, ed un Capo-Contabile coi

rispettivi officj.

TITOLO SECOFDO.

Elezione, e nomina dei Consultori di Stato.

Art. 5. La scelta del Cardinale Presidente, e quella del Prelato Vice-

Presidente della Consulta di Stato, sono di nomina sovrana.

Art. 6. Ugualmente di nomina sovrana sono quelle dei Consultori di

Stato ; le quali pero si fanno sopra terne di candidati, che mandano alia

Segreteria di Stato coi i soliti metodi i rispettivi Consigli Provinciali per mezzo
de Presidi delle Provincie.

Art. 7. Consigli Provinciali nel formare queste terne debbono attenersi e

scegliere sopra altrettante terne, che loro trasmettono i Consigli Comunali della

provincia, cui e data facolta di onorare del voto non le solo persone della

comune, ma pur quelle della intera provincia.

Art. 8. Consultori di Stato si scelgono tra le seguenti classi di persone

:

1. Consiglieri Provinciali e Grovernativi.

2. Gonfalonieri, ed Anziani di quelle comuni che hanno a capo un G-onfa-

loniere.

3. Possidenti, che godano un estimo censuale di scudi almeno dieci mila, o

pure una rendita annua di scudi mille.

4. Avvocati, che si trovino inscritti nell' albo degli avvocati dei tre tribunali

di appello.

5. Scienziati che appartengano a primarj Instituti scientifici dello Stato.

6. Primarj commercianti, o proprietarj di grandi stabilimenti industriali.

Art. 9. I requisiti necessarj per essere scelto a Membro della Consulta di

Stato, oltre appartenere ad una delle classi di sopra indicate, sono

1. La sudditanza Pontificia.

2. II pieno esercizio dei diritti civici.

3. L'eta di trent'anni compiti.
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4. Una prccedcnte commendata condotta.

Art. 10. I Consultori di Stato, salvo quanto vicnc dctto per questa prima

volta nclle disposizioni transitorie, durano per un quinquennio.

Art. 11. In ogni anno si rinnuovano per la quinta parte : Quei che cessano

possono essere portati nuovamente nelle listc, e nuovamente rieletti. Fra una

seconda ed una terza elezione dec passarc lo spazio almeno di un quinquennio.

Art. 1 2. Le funzioni di Consultore di Stato sono incompatibili con qualun-

que impicgo governativo che richiegga una neccssaria residenza fuori dclla

capitale.

Art. 13. Se un Consultore di Stato, il quale non sia impiegato di Governo

all' epoca della sua elezione, lo divenga durante il suo officio, cessa immediate-

mente dall' essere consultore, e si da luogo a nuova scelta.

Art. 14. I Consultori di Stato si prestano gratuitamente. Essi peraltro

ricevono dalle rispettive provincie una semplice indennita di spese, la quale

provvisoriamente viene ripartita in questo modo ; che i Deputati delle Legazioni

abbiano annui scudi seicento, quelli delle Delegazione di prima classe scudi

cinquecento, quelli di seconda classe scudi quattrocento, e quelli di Roma e della

Comarca, come pure quelli che gia si trovino domiciliati nella capitale, scudi

trecento.

Art. 15. I Consultori di Stato non possono durante il loro officio essere

rivocati se non con ordine Sovrano espresso ed individuale da emanarsi per

organo della Segreteria di Stato inteso il parere della Consulta di Stato, e

previa deliberazione del Consiglio dei Ministri.

TITOLO TERZO.

Divisione e Presidenza della Consulta di Stato.

Art. 16. La Consulta di Stato si divide in sezioni, e si convoca tanto in

seduta generale a sezioni riunite, quanto in sedute particolari per ciascuna

sezione.

Art. 17. Le sezioni della Consulta di Stato sono quattro, composta
ciascuna da sei Consultori

:

1. Sezione legale e legislativa.

2. Sezione di finanze.

3. Sezione di amministrazione interna, commercio, industria, ed agricoltura.

4. Sezione militare, lavori pubblici, carceri, case di correzione e di

condanna.
Art. 18. II Cardinale Presidente della Consulta di Stato e in di lui assenza

il Prelato Vice-Presidente presi gli ordini del Sovrano, divide nel principio

di ogni anno i Consultori di Stato nelle rispettive sezioni.

Art. 19. Le sedute generali della Consulta di Stato sono presiedute dal

Cardinale Presidente della Consulta di Stato, o in sua vece dal Prelato Vice-

Presidente.

Art. 20. Ciascuna sezione ogni anno ed a voti segreti elegge tra i suoi

Membri quello che dee presiederla per tutto quell'anno, come pure il Segretario

particolare di quella sezione.

Art. 21. Allorche una o piu sezioni giudichino un afFare d'interesse pro-

miscuo ad altra, o altre sezioni, il Cardinale Presidente della Consulta di Stato,

e in di lui vece il Prelato Vice-Presidente autorizza con ordinanza le dette

sezioni a discutere e deliberare unite insieme. In questo caso tiene la presi-

denza delle sezioni riunite, il prelato Vice-Presidente della Consulta di Stato.

TITOLO QUARTO.

Attribuzioni della Consulta di Stato.

Art. 22. La Consulta di Stato e instituita per coadiuvare alia pubblica
amministrazione.

Art. 23. Quindi la Consulta di Stato sara intesa

:

1. Negli affari governativi che tocchino l'interesse o generale dello Stato,
o speciale di una e piu provincie.
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2. Nel compilare, riformare, e modificare leggi, come pure rediggere ed
esaminare regolamenti amministrativi.

3. Nel creare ed ammortizzare debiti, imporre togliere e diminuire dazj,

alienare beni e diritti proprj dello Stato.

4. Nel concedere nuovi appalti, e confermare quelli esistenti.

5. Nel determinare le tariffe doganali, e stabilire trattati di commercio.
6. Nell' esaminare i Preventivi, e rivedere i Consuntivi tanto generali

quanto delle singole amministrazioni dello Stato, pronunciando su i medesimi
le relative sentenze sindicatorie.

7. Nel rivedere, e riforrnare le attuali organizzazioni deiConsigli comunali
e provinciali.

Art. 24. In tutti gli affari contemplati nell' antecedente Articolo la Consulta
di Stato delibera in adunanza generale, previo rapporto della sezione cui l'affare

o affari appartengono.

Art. 25. L'esame e deliberazione degli altri affari non contenuti nell' Articolo

23 spettano alle singole sezioni ; Inoltre e nelle facolta di ciascun Ministro

rimettere al parere della Consulta di Stato per mezzo del Cardinale Presidente

della medesima qualunque affare proprio del suo Dicastero, sebbene d'interesse

particolare e locale.

Art. 26. Tanto la Consulta di Stato in adunanza general e, quanto le

sezioni possono, allorche l'esame di un affare ne presta occasione, rappresentare

ed indicare quelle provvidenze clie sembrassero necessarie ed opportune ad
ottenere migliori risultati negli affari dello Stato ; come pure richiamare l'atten-

zione sopra abusi che si fossero introdotti nella pubblica azienda.

Art. 27. Tali rappresentanze sarrano inviate dal Cardinale Presidente della

Consulta di Stato, o in di lui vece dal Prelato Vice-Presidente al Cardinale

Segretario di Stato Presidente del Consiglio dei Ministri.

TITOLO QUIOTO.

Deliberazioni della Consulta di Stato.

Art. 28. Le deliberazioni della Consulta di Stato sono consultive.

Art. 29. Gli affari, che vanno a deliberazione nella Consulta di Stato si

dividono in affari di primo ordine, ed in affari di secondo ordine.

Art. 30. Sono affari di primo ordine tutti quelli indicati di sopra all' Art.

23, e piu quell' affari clie per la loro gravita, o per la importanza della materia

vengano o dal Sovrano o dal Consiglio dei Ministri riputati di primo ordine, e

come tali rimessi all'esame della Consulta di Stato. Tutti gli altri affari appar-

tengono alia classe di quei di secondo ordine.

Art. 31. Quando il Sovrano, o il Consiglio dei Ministri, o ciascuno dei

Ministro individualmente, rimitte alia Consulta di Stato un progetto di legge,

un regolamento di pubblica amministrazione, o altro affare qualunque, il Car-

dinale Presidente della Consulta di Stato, cui ogni affare debbe indirizzarsi, lo

invia alia sezione alia quale per sua natura l'esame di quell' affare appartiene.

Art. 32. Se si tratta di affare di secondo ordine la sezione nomina tra suoi

Membri quello cui commette il rapporto, ed uditane la relazione delibera a mag-
gioranza di voti.

Art. 33. Che se poi trattasi di affare di primo ordine, allora dopo l'esame

e deliberazione prepavatoria della sezione, debbe l'affare portarsi a (iiscussione

e deliberazione dell' intera Consulta di Stato, la quale sedera come si e detto, a

sezioni riunite, e deliberera essa pure a maggioranza di voti.

Art. 34. Se prima della deliberazione occorrano o alia Consulta generale,

o alle singole sezioni notizie e scliiarimenti maggiori per meglio conoscere e

intendere l'affare di che trattasi, puo a mezzo del Cardinale Presidente, o in di

lui vece del Prelato Vice-Presidente chiederne al Ministro o Dicastero cui detto

affare appartiene; Come pure interessare nel modo medesimo il Ministro il

quale puo in tali casi farsi rappresentare da alcun Capo del suo Dicastero, d'in-

tervenire all'adunanza sia generale, sia di sezioni per somministrare in voce quei

lumi o notizie di fatto, che si stimassero necessarie.

Art. 35. Cosi ugualmente e in facolta di ciascun Ministro previa intelli-

gcnza col Cardinale Presidente, o in di lui assenza del Prelato Vice-Presidente,
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d'intervenire alle adunanze siano generali, siano di sczioni dclla Consulta di

Stato tutte volte che credano utile o necessaria la loro presenza per richiamare

l'attenzione dei Consultori di Stato sopra affari che si discutono proprj del loro

Dipartimento.

Art. 36. Quando un Ministro interviene alle adunanze prende parte alia

discussione degli affari proprj del suo Dicastero, ma non da voto.

Art. 37. Le adunanze generali della Consulta di Stato sono lcgali, quando
oltre il Presidente o Vice-Prcsidcnte intervengano non meno due terzi dei Con-
sultori : Questa disposizione si rende comune alle adunanze pure delle sezioni.

Art. 38. Le sedute generali sono dirette dal Cardinale Presidente della

Consulta di Stato, e in di lui assenza dal Prelato Vice-Presidente, che determina

e posa le questioni a risolversi.

Art. 39. Ogni Membro prende la parola secondo l'ordine con cui siede, ne
alcuno pud usarla, quando non gli spetti, se non viene autorizzato da chi pre-

siede l'adunanza.

Art. 40. La maggioranza dei voti rende legittima la deliberazione. Nel
caso di parita, il voto del presidente e preponderante.

Art. 41. II Segretario generale assiste alle riunioni generali della Consulta

di Stato, e ne redigge il relativo processo verbale.

Art. 42. II processo verbale contiene il nome dei Consultori presenti, gli

affari posti a discussione, i pareri in succinto emessi dai deliberanti, ed i termini

precisi della deliberazione, esprimendo se questa fu presa ad unanimita di voti,

o vero a maggioranza solamente.

Art. 43. Grli affari discussi tanto in adunanza generale quanto nelle singole

sezioni della Consulta di Stato sono portati in Consiglio dei Ministri.

Art. 44. Quindi tanto il voto motivato delta Consulta di Stato, quanto la

deliberazione del Consiglio dei Ministri co'relativi processi verbali vengono per

organo e con relazione del Cardinale Segretario di Stato Presidente del Con-
siglio dei Ministri rassegnati al Sovrano, il quale prima di esternare i suoi ordini

definitivi si riserba d'interpellarne Pintero Sagro Collegio dei Cardinali riuniti,

tutte volte che vegga trattarsi cose di gra\issimo interesse.

Art. 45. Da questa disposizione vanno eccettuati i soli preventivi annuali

i quali dopo la deliberazione del Consiglio dei Ministri sono direttamente

presentati al Sovrano dal Cardinale Presidente della stessa Consulta di Stato,

per poter dare su i medesimi le necessarie spiegazioni.

TITOLO SESTO.

Uditori presso la Consulta di Stato.

Art. 46. Presso la Consulta di Stato vi e un Corpo di Uditori, quali prendono
nome di Uditori alia Consulta di Stato.

Art. 47. Gli Uditori alia Consulta di Stato sono divisi in due classi:

Uditori di prima classe, ed Uditori di seconda classe.

Art. 48. II numero totale degli Uditori e uguale a quello dei Consultori,

ripartiti ugualmente in ciascuna delle due classi.

Art. 49. Per aspirare alia nomina di Uditore di seconda classe convience
avere 1' eta di 21 anni compiti, ed essere lincenziato in taluna facolta filosofica

o legale.

Art. 50. La nomina degli Uditori alia Consulta di Stato appartiene al

Sovrano, il quale sceglie sopra altrettante terne che rimette la Consulta, e che
redigge in adunanza generale e per voti segreti.

Art. 51. Niuno pu6 essere nominato Uditore di prima classe se per due
anni almeno non abbia esercitato lodevolmente l'officio di Uditore di seconda
classe.

Art. 52. Dopo due anni di esercizio gli Uditori non possono essere rivocati

se non con ordine Sovrano da emanarsi previo avviso della Consulta generale, e

deliberazione del Consiglio dei Ministri.

Art. 53. Gli Uditori di prima classe scorsi quattro anni di mai interrotto

servigio (nei quali anni si contano pure i due anni di uditorato di seconda classe)

e di lodevolo, laboriosa, e specchiata condotta hanno diritto di ottare ad un' im-
piego o officio confacente alia loro eta, esperienza, ed abilita che sia vacante, e

andare preferiti a qualunque altro nuovo concorrente.

Art. 54. Per questo POfncio di Uditore presso la Consulta di Stato e mera-
3 Y
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mente gratuito, dovendo servire ad istruire i giovani, e renderli atti ad occupare
validamente impieghi governativi.

Art. 55. Nel principio di ogni anno il Cardinali Presidente ed il Prelato

Vice-Presidente ripartiranno gli Uditori tanto di prima die di seconda classe

presso ciascuna delle sezioni, avendo in vista le cognizioni speciali, e gli studj

di ognuno di essi.

Art. 56. Gli Uditori di prima classe saranno facoltizzati dai rispettivi

Presidenti di assistere alle sedute speciali delle sezioni cui sono attaccati.

Art. 57. Ad essi potranno pure le sezioni, quando li credano abili, affidare

rapporto di alcun' affare posto in deliberazione, come pure nominarli Segretarj

delle sezioni medesime.
Art, 58. Allorche un Uditore di prima classe sia stato onorato dell' incarico

di un rapporto, avra diritto di esternare in quell' affare il voto consultivo presso

le sezione cui dee riferire l'affare commessogli.

Art. 59. Gli Uditori di seconda classe sono in ajuto degli Uditori di prima
classe, per cui non possono essere nominati ne Relatori, ne Segretarj.

TITOLO SETTIMO.

Officj e Dicasteri subalterni delta Consulta di Stato.

Art. 60. Presso la Consulta di Stato e una Segreteria diretta da un
Segretario generale, ed una Computisteria diretta da un Capo-Contabile.

Art. 61. II Prelato Vice-Presidente della Consulta cQ Stato e, sotto la

dipendenza del Cardinale Presidente, il superiore immediato di ambedue i

sopraindicati officj.

Art. 62. Le nomine di questi impiegati appartengono al Sovrano, e saranno

emanate per organo della Segretaria di Stato.

TITOLO OTTAVO.

Disposizioni Generali.

Art. 63. Un regolamento speciale da rediggersi dalla sezione amminis-
trativa, e da discutersi in adunanza generale determinera le regole che la Con-
sulta di Stato debbe tenere in trattare, deliberare e sincadare gli affari, come
pure marchera i rapporti della medesima cogli altri Dicasteri.

Art. 64. Questo regolamento sanzionato che sia del Sovrano andra

stampato e pubblicato, onde faccia parte integrale del presente Moto-
proprio.

Art. 65. Ordinariamente la Consulta di Stato si aduna ogni mese in seduta

generale, ed in seduta di sezioni ogni settimana. Quando occorra si l'una, che

le altre sono convocate in seduta straordinaria con invito del Cardinale

Presidente o in di lui vece del Prelato Vice-Presidente.

Art. 66. La Consulta di Stato prende le vacanze dal 1 Agosto al 15

ISTovembre di ogni anno.

Art. 67. Per quel tempo resta una Commissione che assume il titolo di

Commissione temporanea della Consulta di Stato, la quale composta di quattro

tra i Membri, che siano domiciliati, o che si trattengano nella capitale, intende

a disbrigare gli affari urgenti, pe' i quali il Cardinale Segretario di Stato, o il

Consiglio dei Ministri stimi non potersi attendere il ritorno ordinario della

Consulta di Stato.

Art. 68. Cosi gli Uditoro godono pur essi gli stessi mesi di vacanze, e pure

di essi due almeno di prima classe, e due di seconda debbono a turno restare in

Koma per assistere la Commissione temporanea della Consulta di Stato.

Art. 69. In caso di morte o dimessione di un Consultore di Stato, il Governo
o sciegliera tra i due rimanenti, che erano nella prima terna, o vero tornera a

prescrivere ai Consigli Comunali e Provinciale la formazione ed invio di nuova
terna.
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TITOLO NONO.

Disposizioni Transitorie.

Art. 70. La Consulta di Stato si adunera per la prima volta e cominciera

i suoi lavori col giorno 15 Novembre prossimo.

Art. 71. I Consultori gia nominati per ciascuna provincia si manterranno

in esercizio per due anni, cioe a tutto Ottobre 1849 in cui avra luogo la elezione

e la nomina dei nuovi Consultori secondo che e prescritto nel presente Moto-
proprio.

Art. 72. La prima elezione si fara in questo modo : .Nell' Agosto 1849 i

Consigli Communali rimetteranno le loro terne ai Consigli Provinciali : Nel
Settembre saranno inviate quelle dei Consigli Provinciali alia Segreteria di

Stato : E nei primi giorni di Ottobre pubblicate le nomine definitive.

Art. 73. Pel primo quinquennio la sorte decidera ogni anno sulla quinta

parte dei Consultori che cessano dalle funzicmi. In seguito ognuno seguira il

suo turno quinquennale secondo la data della propria elezione.

Art. 74. Le attribuzioni della Congregazione di revisione cessano col

giorno 15 Novembre prossimo. Gl'impiegati della medesima passano a servigio

della Consulta di Stato.

Art. 75. Pel primo anno tutti gli Uditori saranno di seconda classe. Dopo
l'anno la Consulta di Stato avendo a calcolo i talenti, gli studj, ed i livori, che

avra prestato ognuno di essi scegliera, tra i medesimi in adunanza generale ed a

voti segreti quelli che debbono passare Uditori di prima classe.

Art. 76. Cio che viene disposto negli antecedenti Articoli 12 et 13 non si

applica ai Consultori di Stato che gia sono stati nominati, e che seggono pel

solo prossimo biennio.

Dopo cio vogliamo e decretiamo, che al presente nostro moto-proprio ed a

tutte e singole cose in esso contenute non possa mai darsi ne opporsi eccezione

di orrezione o surrezione, ne altro vizio o difetto della nostra volonta ; che mai
per qualunque titolo ancorche di diritto quesito o di pregiudizio del terzo possa

irnpugnarsi, revocarsi, moderarsi o ridursi ad viam juris neppure per aperitionem.

oris ; che cosi e non altrimenti debba in perpetuo decidersi ed interpretarsi da
qualsivoglia autorita benche degna di speciale menzione togliendo a tutti

indistintamente ogni facolta e giurisdizione de decidere o interjjretare in con-

trario, e dichiarando sin da ora nullo, irrito ed invalido tuttocio che scientemente

o ignorantemente fosse deciso o interpretato, ovvero si tentasse decidere o

interpretare contro la forma e le disposizioni del presente nostro moto-proprio.

il quale vogliamo che abbia il suo pieno ed intiero effetto con la semplice nostra

sottoscrizione, benche non siano state chiamate e sentite qualsisieno persone
che avessero o pretendessero avervi interesse e per compenderle quali vi fosse

bisogno di espressamente ed individualmente nominarle : tale essendo la nostra

volonta non ostante la bolla di Pio IV de registrandis, la regola della nostra

cancelleria de jure quesito non tollendo, e non ostanti altre leggi e consuetudini

ed ogni altra cosa che facesse o potesse fare in contrario ; alle quali tutte, in

quanto possano opporsi alia piena e totale esecuzione del presente moto-proprio,
ampiamente e generalmente, ed in ogni piu valida forma e maniera deroghiamo.

Dato dal nostro palazzo apostolico al Quirinale, il di 14 Ottobre, 1847, anno
secondo del nostro Pontificato.

PIVS PP. IX.

Inclosure 3 in No. 261.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.
No. 43.

Sir, Rome, October 18, 1847.

IN my last despatch No. 42 of the 1 6th instant, giving a general outline of
the new institution, the Consulting Council of State, I omitted to mention an
exception of considerable consequence to the ri^ht which His Holiness reserves

to himself of consulting the Sacred College on affairs of great importance,
already discussed in the General Assembly of the Consulting Council of State,

as well as in each of its sections, and reported to His Holiness by the Cardinal
Secretary of State, after deliberation in the Council of Ministers.
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The exception is as follows : (Title 5, Article XLV)

—

From this disposition are alone excepted the annual revenue and expenses,

(

<r
i soli preventivi annuali,") which, after deliberation thereon in the Council of

Ministers, are directly presented to the Sovereign by the Cardinal President of

the same Consulting Council of State, that he may give the necessary explana-

tions concerning them. I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 262.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received November 4.)

No. 72.

My Lord, * Florence, October 27, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that within the last thirty-

six hours events have taken place at Florence which have caused considerable

uneasiness to the Government.
On Monday the 25th instant, a policeman having arrested a person who

was blind, and towards whom it was alleged he had used strong language, was
attacked by the mob and most severely beaten ; they afterwards ransacked his

house, and then proceeded to the two chief police-stations, where they seized

all the papers and documents they could find, and burnt them in the Piazza
Gran Duca. During this time it does not appear that any measures were taken
to prevent these disorders. A party of the civic guard marched to the police

station, but did not attempt to interfere.

The policeman who had been so seriously injured had in the interim been
conveyed to the principal prison, where he and several of that force took refuge.

During the night the mob proceeded to the prison, with the avowed purpose of

arresting the policeman and setting free the prisoners ; but it appears that a

sort of compromise took place, and they contented themselves with liberating

all who were confined for debt.

It is said that during the time the mob were sacking the chief police-office,

they discovered a list of persons employed as agents or spies of the police ; and
in consequence yesterday morning a party of the rioters arrested in the streets

and at their own houses all persons whom they suspected of being agents of

that force ; the individuals thus arrested were taken to the fortress, escorted by
the civic guard, who, although not joining with the mob, certainly countenanced
and supported their proceedings. It was sufficient for any individual to be
pointed out as a spy, to cause his being pursued and consigned to the fortress

;

several females were among the number of these unfortunate persons.

Great excitement continues in the city of Florence ; and I have just learnt

that the Grand Duke has called upon all the well-disposed citizens to preserve

the peace of the town.

(Signed) ' GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 263.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 178.

My Lord, Foreign Office, November 5, 1847.

WITH reference to your Excellency's despatch No. 126, of the 28th

ultimo, reporting the nature of Prince Metternich's reply to the communication

made to him by the Grand Duke of Tuscany, I have to instruct your Excellency

to thank Prince Metternich for this infofmation, and to say that Her Majesty's

Government do full justice to the sound judgment and liberal feeling which are

evinced by that reply. I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 264.

Viscount Palmerston to Lord Napier.

No. 24.

My Lord, Foreign Office, November 5, 1847-

I HAVE to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's ahlc review of the

present political state and condition of the Kingdom of Naples, contained in

your Lordship's despatch No. 25 of the 26th of September last.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 265.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 9.)

No. 130.

My Lord, Berlin, November 4, 1847.

BARON CANITZ read to me this day a despatch which he has addressed

to his son, Baron Charles Canitz, Prussian Charge d'Affaires at Rome, with

reference to a despatch of the latter, transmitting the Papal ordinances for the

establishment of a Consulta for the Roman States, and for the organization of

the municipal institutions of the city of Rome.
Baron Canitz observes in this despatch, that the Prussian Government

follows with interest the reforms introduced by the Pope. In order that such

reforms may be usefully carried into effect, peace and tranquillity are above all

things necessary ; for that reason the greatest harmony amongst the Sovereigns

of Italy is essential. His Excellency then proceeds to state that the King of

Prussia, impressed with these feelings, and having seen with pain that differences

had arisen between two Powers in Italy which are naturally formed to be

friends, had sent his Minister at Rome, M. d'Usedom, who had accompanied
him to Munich, with confidential communications to Prince Metternich at

Vienna, with a view to a removal of those differences ; but that His Majesty

had not any intention of interfering in the affairs of Italy, nor of setting himself

up as a mediator between His Holiness and Austria. Baron Charles Canitz is

therefore instructed by this despatch, which is to be read to Cardinal Ferretti,

to state, with regard to the declaration of the Pope's Nuncio at Vienna, that

M. d'Usedom had never professed to be charged with any commission from the

Court of Rome to negotiate any definitive arrangement concerning Ferrara, and
that he had only been sent to Vienna in the King of Prussia's name.

Baron Canitz told me that he thought it advisable not to await the intelli-

gence of the arrival of M. d'Usedom at Rome, before sending off this despatch,

which is couched in the most friendly and courteous terms towards the Pontifical

Government.
By what I collected from Baron Canitz' observations, it would appear that

the information received at Milan by M. d'Usedom from Rome, rather tended to

complicate than to settle the question concerning the occupation of Ferrara, and
that M. d'Usedom had declared he would abstain from taking any further part

in the matter ; but Baron Canitz seemed to think that an arrangement would
eventually be concluded between the parties directly.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

3Z
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No. 266.

Viscount Palmerston to the Earl of Minto.

No. 23.

My Lord, Foreign Office, November 9, 1847.

YOUR Lordship's despatches to No. 20 inclusive have been received and
laid before the Queen.

With reference to your Lordship's despatch No. 1 7, of the 29th ultimo, on
the affairs of the Grand Duchy of Tuscany, I have to inform your Lordship that

Her Majesty's Government approve of the course pursued by you with respect

to those affairs.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 267.

Viscount Palmerston to the Earl of Minto*

No. 24.

My Lord, Foreign Office, November 9, 1847.

WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch No. 19, of the 29th ultimo,

inclosing a copy of a letter which you had addressed to His Majesty the King of

Sardinia, I have to inform your Lordship that Her Majesty's Government
approve of that letter.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 268.

Viscount Palmerston to the Earl of Minto.

No. 28.

My Lord, Foreign Office, November 9, 1847.

WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch No. 20, of the 29th ultimo,

reporting what passed between your Lordship and Signor Farina, on the subject

of the grievances of which the subjects of the Two Sicilies have to complain, I

have to inform your Lordship that Her Majesty's Government approve the

answer winch you have given to that gentleman. If your Lordship should be

applied to again by any Neapolitans or Sicilians on such matters, your Lordship

should decline to take charge of their representations, stating that you have

no instructions to interfere in any way between the King of Naples and his

subjects.

If your Lordship should however think it expedient to go on to Naples,

and if either there or at Rome, you should receive from the Neapolitan Govern-

ment any expression of a wish to consult your Lordship on the state of affairs

in the Kingdom of Naples, your Lordship will of course give such advice in

favour of a system of temperate but progressive improvement, as your

knowledge of facts and circumstances may suggest.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 269.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby,

No. 180.

My Lord, Foreign Office, November 9, 1847-

I HAVE to desire that your Excellency will state to Prince Metternich

that Her Majesty's Government have been informed that the people of Fivizzano

and Pontreraoli have expressed the strongest aversion to be made over to the
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Duke of Modena, and seem determined to resist by force of arms, any attempt of

the Duke to take possession, and that it would be very unfortunate, indeed, and

might, in the present state of men's minds in Italy, produce very serious conse-

quences, if any collision of this kind should take place ; but Her Majesty's

Government are not without hope that the strong desire which the Austrian

Government has evinced to preserve the peace of Italy from interruption, will

lead it to exert its powerful influence at Modena and at Florence, to bring

about a peaceable settlement of this matter ; or at all events, if no adjustment

can be made which would be acceptable to the Duke of Modena on the one

hand, and satisfactory to the people of these districts on the other, it may

perhaps be possible to postpone the actual transfer of these districts to the Duke

of Modena, to some future time, when there may not be the same ferment as at

present in the minds of the Italians.

Her Majesty's Government indeed indulge a hope that the journey of

Baron Neumann to Modena may have had, among other things, some such

object of conciliation in view.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 270.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 182.

My Lord, Foreign Office, November 9, 1847.

WITH reference to your Excellency's despatch No. 124, of the 20th

ultimo, reporting the reasons assigned by Prince Metternich for the departure of

Baron Neumann for Modena, I have to observe that the reason probably is, that

he should endeavour to prevent the Duke of Modena from joining the com-

mercial union which is contemplated between Rome, Tuscany, and Sardinia.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 271.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.— {Received November 1 1.)

No. 109.

My Lord, Genoa, November 1, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inclose herewith the French translation of an

article published by the Saidinian Government in the " Piedmontese Gazette"
of Saturday last, 30th October.

This article is intended to announce to the public in general terms a series

of internal administrative reforms to which His Sardinian Majesty has given

his consent, the details of which will have hereafter to be published in the usual

form by royal decree.

The intentions of His Sardinian Majesty, thus officially communicated to

the public, with regard to establishing public discussions in the courts of

justice ; to the formation of a supreme court of cassation or appeal for the whole

kingdom; to a new organisation of provincial and communal councils; and to

the abolition of certain exceptional courts of justice, have been already reported

to your Lordship in my former despatches ; but the article now in question

contains a notice of the intention of His Sardinian Majesty to grant modifica-

tions and reforms upon three other points to which no allusion has hitherto

been made.
These are, 1st, the transfer of the police from the military to the civil power

of the State, and the definition of the powers and action of the police ; 2ndly,

the modification of the laws with reference to the press ; and 3rdly, the

reorganisation of the sanitary system of this country.

The two first of the above-mentioned measures are calculated to produce a
a great and I trust a favourable impression upon the minds of the people.
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They cannot but feel that the placing of the police under the direction of
the civil instead of the military authorities of the State, does away with much of
that arbitrary power which has hitherto been allowed to exist ; and an addi-

tional security is now held out to the public, for the future liberty of individuals,

by the intention announced of limiting by law the action of the police.

As the details of the intended measures with regard to the police and to the

press have not yet transpired, it is impossible to calculate the whole value of

these reforms, but the admission now publicly made, that important improve-
ments are necessary in both cases, is a first step towards placing both these

questions on a footing more in unison with the opinions of the times and of the

institutions now in progress in other neighbouring States of Italy.

The alterations proposed in the sanitary system will have 1 hope for object

the simplification of existing regulations, the giving a more uniform character to

the working of them, and the placing, more power with regard to this question

in the hands of the King's Government, instead of permitting it to remain as at

present in those of separate and independent Boards.

If such should be the nature of the proposed alteration, much benefit will

certainly result to the public in general.

Your Lordship will I think admit that the points selected by His Sardinian

Majesty for granting administrative ameliorations have been wisely and
judiciously chosen ; and I hope that when the details are known they may be

found to satisfy the just desires and expectations of the people.

Much of the effect which the announcement of these intentions of His
Sardinian Majesty is calculated to produce on the public mind, will be lost, if any
unnecessary delay be permitted to take place in calling them into operation

;

and the Government of His Sardinian Majesty will 1 hope have the wisdom to

perceive that the demands of the present times and the position of affairs in this

peninsula, require that the details of the measures now announced should fairly

and honestly correspond to the expectations which these wise intentions of His
Sardinian Majesty are calculated to create.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCRQMBY

Inclosure in No. 271.

Article from the " Piedmontese Gazette" of October 30, 1847.

Traduction.

DANS le Conseil de Conference d'hier, Sa Majeste a daigne sanctionner

definitivement le Code de Procedure Penale, base sur le systeme des clebats

publics.

Voulant en meme temps rendre plus simple et plus reguliere l'organisation

judiciaire, Sa Majeste a supprime la jurisdiction exceptionnelle du Conseil et

des auditeurs-generaux de l'Ordre des Saints Maurice et Lazare, de l'Auditorat-

General de la Cour et des Chasses Royales, de la Royale Delegation pour les

causes de l'Economat-General et des Magistrals Sanitaires.

En renvoyant a leurs juges naturels les affaires que d'anciennes lois avaient

reservees a ces tribunaux exceptionnels, Sa Majeste a voulu et prononce l'aboli-

tion de tout privilege de cour civile, non-seulement pour les particuliers, mais

encore pour le patrimoine royal.

Ainsi est aussi abolie la jurisdiction de la Chambre Royale des Comptes,

soit en matiere civile soit en matiere criminelle, excepte pour ce qui regarde le

contentieux administratif ; de sorte que les affaires ainsi detachers de cette com-

petence passeront, sans aucune exception, devant les juges ordinaires.

La jurisdiction ordinaire etant rendue de cette maniere au cercle naturel

de ses attributions, elle sera rappelee a l'unite de la jurisprudence par la creation

d'un Tribunal de Cassation, lequel jouira de tous les moyens de remplir parfaite-

ment sa haute mission, sera entoure de la consideration qui convient a la pre-

mie— iaiagistrature du rovaume, et sera place au premier rang apres le Conseil

d'Etat.

Dans ces vues d'unite gouvernementale on a aussi compns le Koyaume

de Sardaigne ; le Conseil Supreme siegeant a Turin pour les affaires de Me, est

supprime, et la competence de la Cour de Cassation est etendue a ce royaume
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pour ce qui concerne les affaires judiciaires, comme celle du Conseil d'Etat pour

les affaires de son ressort.

Ces reformes dans l'ordre judiciaire sont alliees a l'organisation totale du
contentieux administratif.

Les Conseils d'Intendance sont declares les juges ordinaires dans ces

matieres, et c'est a eux que Ion attribue la connaissance de plusieurs sortes

d'affaires, qui, appartenant par leur nature au contentieux administratif, ont ete'

jusqu'ici soumises a d'autres jurisdictions.

On a etabli un ministere public aupres de chaque Conseil, pour garant!r de

plus en plus une exacte administration de la justice.

La Chambre des Comptes etant declaree tribunal d'appel et supreme pour

le contentieux administratif independant par sa nature du magistrat de cassa-

tion, elle maintiendra en ce point l'unite de jurisprudence.

Le Bureau du Procureur-General de Sa Majeste, qui cumulait les fonctions

du parquet avec celles de representant des Finances Koyales, ne conserve que

la premiere et la plus eclatante de ces attributions ; il sera le centre au minis-

tere public de tous les Conseils d'Intendance, et reprendra dans ce cercle

d'affaires ce degre de baute importance et de consideration dont il a joui par

le passe a tant d'egards.

Les Aziende Generates seront dorenavant representees par un avocat

patrimonial du Roi, lequel ne pourra intervenir a la votation du magistrat, et

n'aura aucun privilege dans Finstruction des proces.

Au systeme en matiere sanitaire que Ton supprime on substitue une serie

de mesures destinees a sauvegarder la sante publique d'une maniere plus en
rapport avec la situation actuelle du pays, et conforme a l'organisation admini-

strative en vigueur.

II y aura a Turin un Conseil Superieur, dont le Premier Secretaire d'Etat

pour l'lnterieur sera le President, ce conseil veillera aux interets sanitaires de
tout FEtat. Chaque province aura son Conseil Provincial Sanitaire, avec des

attributions analogues. Les conseils provinciaux sanitaires seront presides par
l'Intendant. lis refereront a I'autorite centrale pour ce qui concerne le service

sanitaire des hopitaux, des autres etablissemens publics, celui des prisons com-
pris, et ils refereront de meme sur la marche de ce service dans les communautes,
surtout quant a ce qui est du ressort des medecins, des chirurgiens, des sages-

femmes, des phlebotomistes salaries par ces communautes ou par les etablisse-

mens de charite ; aussi bien que sur ce qui concerne les pharmaciens attaches
au service de ces etablissemens.

Une autre branche de Fadministration, dgalement essentielle et delicate,

a ete l'objet de reformes importantes ; cette branche est celle de la Police.

La direction superieure de la Police ayant ete detachee du dicastere de la

Guerre, et reuni a celui de l'lnterieur, Sa Majeste a juge a propos de decharger
les commandans militaires de tout ce qui est etranger au service militaire, et

d'en charger les intendans. Les gouverneurs ne sont conserves que comme des
centres d'autorite dans leurs divisions.

II a ete arrete que dans les Conseils de Gouvernement auront siege les

senateurs pref'ets
;
que les avocats-fiscaux-generaux, ou bien les avocats-fiscaux

qui les representent, y seront rapporteurs d'office, et que les individus contre
lesquels on demande des mesures de police aupres des conseils, seront appeles
a y comparaitre pour y etre entendus.

On a aussi determine les formes tutelaires avec lesquelles doivent agir les

autorites de police toutes les fois que le besoin de l'ordre et de la tranquillite les

appellera a faire cesser les rassemblemens dangereux. A cet effet, d'un cote'

Ton a fixe les limites de Faction de la police, de 1 'autre on a determine les peines
que I'autorite judiciaire peut appliquer dans le cas de resistance aux somma-
tions legales.

Le Roi ayant aussi agree le travail que Fon elaborait depuis longtemps par
ordre de Sa Majeste, dans le but de donner a son peuple un systeme d'admini-
stration communale et provinciale qui fut propre a proteger et a favoriser de plus
en plus la consistence, la vie morale et la prosperite des communes et des
provinces, Sa dite Majeste a approuve d'une maniere definitive les bases de la
nouvelle organisation.

Par ces bases il est, entr'autres, etabli, qu'il y aura libre election des con-
seillers communaux par des electeurs classifies en categories convenables

;
que

toute deliberation appartiendra aux conseils ; toute attribution d'execution aux
4 A
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syndics ; que Ton creera des chanceliers de recensement avec de petits districts

d'inspection pour la conservation du cadastre et pour le controle de I'administra*

tion des communes; que les distinctions entre les administrateurs seront

abolies ; et enfin que les syndics soient choisis parmi les conseillers.

Les provinces sont declarees etres moraux administres par des conseils

provinciaux, qui, a leur tour, sont des corps permanens et deliberans.

Sa Majeste nomme les conseillers provinciaux parmi les candidats pre-

sentes par les communes de la province dans les formes prescrites par la loi.

Une partie de ces conseillers sera choisic parmi les syndics des communes

principales.

Les conseils nommeront toujours les membres du congres d'arrondissement

ou de division administrative.

Les conseils et les congres choisiront leurs presidens.

Le nombre des conseiilers extraordinaires sera porte a deux pour chaque

arrondissement; il seront choisis par le Roi parmi les membres du congres

d'arrondissement. 11 est arrete qu'ils seront convoques au moins une fois

par an.

Quant a l'organisation communale, on a aussi arrete l'etablissement de

registres pour Fetat civil, qui seront tenus par l'autorite civile, independamment

de ceux que, sous les rapports ecclesiastiques, Messieurs les cures continueront

a tenir.

En dernier lieu Sa Majeste a sanctionne une mesure relative a la presse,

dans laquelle, prenant en consideration la marche de plus en plus progressive de

l'instruction publique, et voulant donner a ses sujets un nouveau gage de son

constant amour pour la propagation des lumieres, on modifie largement leg

dispositions qui concernent la censure, autant que cela est compatible avec les

interets de la religion, de la morale, et avec la marche reguliere de la chose

publique.

-».

No. 272.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received November 11.)

No. 110.

My Lord, Genoa, November 2, 1847.

THE announcement of the intended measures of the Sardinian Govern-
ment, as published in the article of the " Gazette" transmitted in my preceding

despatch, has been received by the publie of Turin with much enthusiasm.

The town was brilliantly and generally illuminated on Sunday night, the

syndics and the municipal body of the town giving the example, by illuminating

the town-hall ; and the suggestion thrown out by them, that the presentwas a fit

and proper occasion for the public to testify their loyalty to their Sovereign,

and their gratitude to him for the measures about to be adopted, was willingly

seized by the inhabitants of the capital.

Large numbers of people were in the streets to witness the illumination
;

the cries of " Viva il Re !" (f Viva Carlo Alberto !" being loudly and frequently

repeated ; and although the enthusiasm and excitement were great, not a single

instance of disorder or of riot appears to have marred the joyfulness of the

evening.

It was also remarked that the people on this occasion, with much tact and
judgment, abstained from mixing other vivas with those of " Viva il Re!" " Viva
Carlo Alberto !" thus giving to their Sovereign the full and undivided credit for

the reforms he has granted, and showing their gratitude towards His Sardinian

Majesty for the wise and liberal measures he had announced.

At Genoa, where an extraordinary " Gazette" was immediately published,

containing the article irom the " Gazetta Piemontese," a most favourable

impression has been produced ; and I have every reason to believe that His
Sardinian Majesty will on his arrival here meet with both a cordial and loyal

reception from the Genoese,

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.
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No. 273.

Tlie Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 12.)

No. 111.

My Lord, Genoa, November 5, 1847.

HIS Sardinian Majesty and His Royal Highness the Duke of Genoa
arrived here yesterday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

From the publication of the articles in the (< Piedmontese Gazette," which I

have already forwarded in a preceding despatch to your Lordship, it was decided

here to give to His Sardinian Majesty a warm and hearty reception ; and at an

early hour in the forenoon the population of Genoa assembled on the public

walk, called the Acqua Sola, where they were marshalled, and subsequently

divided into separate detachments. Various banners were then distributed, and
leaders appointed to each detachment, and in the most orderly manner the

whole body then marched through the streets to meet His Majesty on his

arrival.

I was unable to count the exact number of the banners in this procession,

but they were very numerous, all, however, of the national colour.

The mottoes which they bore were all in honour of His Sardinian Majesty,

and expressive of the gratitude of the people for the reforms which their

Sovereign has granted.

The streets and squares upon the line of approach to the Royal Palace,

were crowded to excess ; the windows tilted with respectable and well-dressed

persons ; and the whole city wore an air of hearty and sincere rejoicing, without

the smallest indication of violence or riot.

There had been a wish expressed to his Excellency the Governor, on the

part of the people, to detach the horses from His Majesty's carriage, and to

draw him themselves to his Palace ; but on the Governor stating that such an
act, although the motive which prompted the offer of it would be fully appre-

ciated by the King, would be disagreeable to his feelings, the project was at

once given up, and His Sardinian Majesty reached his destination, amidst general

applause, in his carriage.

The troops of the garrison, as usual on such occasions, were under arms,

and in a few minutes His Sardinian Majesty appeared on foot in the streets at

the gate of the Palace, in order to witness the troops march past and salute.

The dense crowd in the street rendered this a very difficult operation ; but

the good humour of the people, their patience, and desire to assist in preserving

the greatest degree of order possible, joined with the exemplary moderation of

the officers and soldiers, enabled this movement to be effected.

The garrison was immediately followed by the various detachments of

citizens, as formed on the Acqua Sola, each carrying the banners there delivered

to them. His Sardinian Majesty, who still remained on foot in the street, and
who, with his own hand, distributed the few soldiers employed to keep the

ground near his person, so as to allow himself to be distinctly seen and ap-

proached by each band of citizens as they passed, was loudly and most enthu-

siastically cheered, the cries being all of the most loyal character, and addressed

to His Majesty alone, as the willing and spontaneous giver of these important
administrative and liberal reforms.

One banner borne by persons connected with the commerce of Genoa, on
which was inscribed u

II Commercio di Genova riconoscente," was offered to

His Sardinian Majesty by Signor Oneto, a member of the Chamber of Com-
merce of Genoa, and one of the municipal body of the city ; and His Majesty
was pleased graciously to accept the offering, which he desired should be
immediately carried into the Palace, there to be hung up.

One detachment in this procession excited a good deal of remark ; being
composed entirely of priests, carrying with them two banners, on one of which
was "Viva Gioberti!" With this single exception, no banner that I observed

bore any motto not applicable either to His Sardinian Majesty himself on to

the measures he has recently announced.

His Majesty patiently remained on foot in the street until the last of these'

companies had passed, constantly and kindly acknowledging the hearty cheera

of his people ; and the time thus occupied was nearly two hours.
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A military person with whom I was standing at a window, and who was
better able than I was to calculate the number of people collected in the street

and forming the procession, estimated their amount to be at least 40,000 per-^

sons ; and I can safely assure your Lordship, that during the whole time that

this stirring scene was going on, not a single act of violence or riot was com-
mitted, and that nothing occurred in the presence of His Sardinian Majesty,

but what was most respectful towards his person, and orderly and decorous in

every way.

No sooner had the last company passed and saluted, than the multitude of

their own accord quietly dispersed without cries or rioting, and the streets were
as tranquil as they usually are.

I should observe that on this occasion there was no display in the streets

of any military or extra civil force for the preservation of order • and the con-

fidence thus shown by the authorities in the people, was fully justified by their

excellent and orderly behaviour.

At dinner His Sardinian Majesty sent word to the governor of the town,
for the information of the syndics and members of the corporation, that it was
his intention, in the course of the evening, to pass through the principal streets

on horseback, to witness the general illumination by which the citizens had
celebrated his arrival and the measures of reform which he had granted.

This gracious act of His Majesty was entirely unexpected, and no prepa-

rations had therefore been made by the people to receive him.

The fact was no sooner known, however, than bodies of well-dressed and
respectable citizens collected, with lighted torches and banners in their hands,

and met him in various quarters of the town, escorting him on his road, and
finally accompanying him to the door of his Palace, with repeated and loyal

cheers, the crowd which had been gradually collecting as he went along, being

when he reached the Palace almost as dense as it had been in the morning. Not
a soldier, it is to be remarked, was on duty in the streets ; no military escort

followed the King's suite, composed alone of His Royal Highness the Duke of

Genoa, His Highness the Prince of Carignan, His Majesty's two Aides-de-camp,

and about five or six other gentlemen of the household
;
yet I was informed by

one of those persons who rode immediately behind the King, that although he
was at times completely surrounded by the populace, not an objectionable word
or action occurred on the whole line of march.

On reaching the Palace another banner, bearing the motto of union between
Genoese and Piedmontese, was offered to His Majesty, and was accepted by
him in the same manner as that of the Commerce of Genoa had been in the

morning.

The King had no sooner retired into his palace than the torches were
extinguished, the banners furled, the cries and cheers ceased, and with one
accord the whole mass of people dispersed, leaving the avenues of the Palace,

and I may say equally the streets of the town, in the most perfect tranquillity

and order ; nor was there, that 1 have heard of, later in the night the smallest

disturbance anywhere.
It has been my lot to witness in other countries popular demonstrations,

but I have never seen anything that could in any degree be compared to the

loyal and at the same time respectful enthusiasm which the Genoese showed
yesterday for their Sovereign, and the orderly demeanour of the people was
most remarkable.

I should also be greatly deficient if I did no mention to your Lordship the

admirable way in which His Sardinian Majesty received and accepted of these

proofs of the attachment and gratitude of his Genoese subjects, and the

courteous and dignified manner which marked his whole demeanour upon this

occasion.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

P.S.—Upon reading over this despatch, I find I have inadvertently omitted

to mention that the standard taken by the Genoese from the Austrians when

they were violently expelled from Genoa in 1746, was amongst the number of

banners borne yesterday morning in the procession.

R. A.
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No. 274.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Paimerston.—{Received November 12.)

No. 75.

My Lord, Florence, November 3, 1847.

1 HAVE the honour to transmit Mr. Petre's despatch No. 44, having

reference to the negotiation between the Pope and the Emperor, respecting the

occupation of Ferrara, and stating that a letter has been addressed by the Pope

to His Majesty in very conciliatory terms on that subject.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 274.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 44.

Sir, Rome, October 31, 1847.

REFERRING to the last paragraph of my despatch No. 38, of the 24th

ultimo, I have the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount

Palmerston, that in the " Diario di Roma'' of yesterday evening, 30th, there is

an official contradiction of an article which appeared in the "Journal des

Debats" of the 18th instant, in the form of a letter, dated Rome, 8th October,

and which stated that there would be " no change in the occupation of Ferrara,

as the Roman Government required a complete evacuation, whilst the Cabinet

of Vienna will not give up a right which it considers as incontestable. So that

although the negotiations continue, it is not probable that they will end success-

fully, unless the Papal Government consent to treat on other bases."

" Now it is known to all," says the " Diario," " that the Austro-Ferrarese

question began when the Austrian military authorities took upon themselves to

establish patrols within the city, and to take possession of the four gates, toge-

ther with the grand guard. Then only, his Eminence the Governor,—who, for

love of peace, had even taken the trouble to provide, in the houses of citizens,

quarters for the officers under whose command the reinforcements had entered

Ferrara,—deeming it a crime to be silent, issued the two known protests,

approved and confirmed by superior authority."
" From this," continues the " Diario," " it is easy to gather that whilst

the Holy See indulges the hope that justice will one day be done to its ancient

claims for the evacuation by the foreign troops, of the citadel of Ferrara and of

Camacchio, it has, as to the rest, insisted in the present controversy, upon the

giving up at least of the military posts of the city forcibly occupied by the

imperial troops, and on their restitution to the Papal forces.

" If therefore there be no change in the occupation of Ferrara, it does not

arise from the excessive demands of the Papal Government."
I saw his Eminence the Secretary of State a few days ago, and he told me

that he greatly feared that the negotiations concerning Ferrara would be long,

for that M. de Ficquelmont was first to discuss the question with the Com-
mander-in-chief at Milan, and thence would send instructions to M. de Lutzow,
the Austrian Ambassador, to treat of it with him.

His Eminence, after complaining of the very harsh manner in which the

Austrian sentinels not unfrequently acted even towards the most peaceably
disposed, told me that His Holiness had addressed a letter to the Emperor,
written in the most conciliatory terms, on this Ferrarese question, such as

became His Holiness in writing to a Catholic Sovereign. The letter had been
received, but no answer had as yet been returned. It was expected.

I have, &c.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

4B
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No. 275.

Prince Metternich to Count Dietrichstein,—{Communicated to Viscount Palmerston

by Count Dietrichslein, November 14.)

M. le Comte, Vienne, le 2 Novem.bre, 1847.

LES evenemens en se developpant au centre de l'ltalie, viennent confirmer

les previsions que j'ai ete plus d'une f'ois dans le cas d'enoncer vis-a-vis de votre

Excellence a regard da sort reserve a cette partie de 1' Europe. De Rome le

mouvement desordonne des esprits s'est propane conrme une etincelle elec-

trique ; il a envahi la Toscane ; et aujourd'hui ce pays se trouve deja avoir

deborde l'Etat de l'Kglise sur lequel il reagit a son tour comme stimulant.

Pour se convaincre que dans ce tableau il n'y a lien d'exagere, il suffit de jeter

un regard sur la piece ci-jointe en copie. Cette adresse des Livournais aux
Romains a librement circule en Toscane ; a Rome elle a meme ote affichee aux
murs et lue avec avidite par la foule curieuse. II est difficile, il fauten convenir,

de pousser plus loin que dans cette piece, la frenesie revolutionnaire, le mepris des

lois, et l'oubli de tous les egards dus a l'autorite legitime, comme aux Puis-

sances etranijeres. Du reste dans les journaux diiiges par la faction que domine
aujourd'hui dans l'ltalie Centrale, la saintete des traites n'est pas plus respecte

que les Souverains qui les ont signes. Je n'en veux pour preuve que les pas-

sages ci-joints en copie, extraits des journaux Toscans, et choisi au hazard

parmi une foule d'autresdu meme calibre.

Lorsqu'on voit un peuple livre sans defense a de pareils enseignemens, on ne
peut s'empecher de partager le jugement que Mazzini a formule recemment sur

1'avenir de sa patrie dans une lettre qui m'a paru assez remarquable pour vous

en envoyer egalement copie. Cette lettre se resume dans la pensee que tout

Techafaudage du liberalisme Italien, soi-disant modere, ne tardera pas a s'ecrouler

sous les coups que lui portera le lladicalisme sans frein.

Veuillez, M. le Comte, porter cette depeche et ses annexes a la connaissance

de M. le Principal Secretaire d'Etat.

Recevez, &c.

(Signe) METTERNICH.

Inclosure I in No. 275.

Address of the Leyhornese to the Romans.

Ai Romani,

DOPO tie lustri che su voi sventurati si aggravano la ferrea tirannide di

Gregorio XVI, il quale ad un Lambruschini, ad un Freddi, ad un Nardoni,

lasciava decidere dell' onor vostro, delle vostre sostanze, della vita, Dio parve

sentire pieta delle miserie vostre, e ad asciugare le lagrime, a sanare le vostre

ferite voile che il seggio Pontiricale venisse occupato da quel Pio, che in men
di un anno empie del suo nome nonehe Roma e l'ltalia, l'Europa e il mondo.

Perdono agli in sorti, allargo la stampa, permise gli asili infantili e i congressi

scientifici, concesse le strade ferrate, organizzo la guardia civica, e pose mano ad

altre riforme di cui sentivasi universalmente il bisogno, e che fecero andare il

suo nome benedetto e lodato suite bocche ditutti; eppur voi non siete felici, non

siete e non potete essere contenti. E perche ? perche il verme del Gesuitismo

e della polizia contamina, avvelena ogni concessione dell' amato Pontefice,

perche fra lui e suoi sudditi s'interpongono sempre gli uomini del regime

Gregoriano, e con dolore dei buoni, e meraviglia di tutti conservano le loro

cariche, gli stipendi, gli onori, e dalf alto dei loro seggi, dal fondo delle loro

segrete conventicole si ridono delle vostre speranze, atttaversano i vostri papi e

consumeranno la rovina della patria, senon vi provvedete, se prevenendole non

togliete loro la facolta di nuocervi. E che aspettate voi dunque ? Non vedete

che il Coverno o debole, o incerto, o ingannato, lascia ogni giorno guadagnare

terreno ai vostri nemici? Ov' e la vostra antica energia ove il forte sentire,

per cui tante volte faceste tremere Gregorio nel sanguinoso suo seggio benche

di sgherri innumerevoli circondato ? Non vedete (juanto delle promesse e degli

augurii sempre minore sia il fatto per opera di quei tristi che l'improvvida induU

genza di Pio IX lascia esistere a suscitar gli intoppi di ogni maniera a tradire
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ed adulterare i suoi divisamenti, a rendcre in somma malcontento ed infelice un

popolo che ci vuole contento e fclice. In allargata la stampa, ma i vostri

giorpali non fanno pieta a vedersi colle loro innumcrevoli reticenze, coi vuoti,

colle contorsioni delle frasi evidentcnicnte torturatc da una inetta o malevole

censura ? Cio che si stampa in Toscana a voi sovente non si permette di

produrre, ed articoli di cui la censura Romana non accorda 1'imprimatur, vediamo

di tratto in tratto venire ad accattare un posto nelle colnnne dei Dostri

giornali.

E stata organizzata la guardia civica, ma non vengono da essa esclusi tutti

i megliori, e nominati a capi taluni noti a tutti quali retrogradi ed indegni di

soprastare a tanti uomini liberi ed onorati ? E non riinane in vita ancora quella

perversa setta Gesuitica che la destra di Pio colla piu giusta deiie scomuniche

gia aver dovrebbe fulminata ? E tu, o Pio, che tardi ad imitare il magnanimo
esempio di Ganganelli ? Non odi la voce del tuo Gioberti che coll' eloquenza

unica an/iehe rara, ed in pagini monume.itali svolga ia Innga tela dellc infamie,

delle ipocrisie, dei tradimenti Gesuitici, e coll' occhio rivolto al Vaticano grida

instancabile u Delenda est Carthago!" O Pio IX, che fai? O Romani, che

fate? Due furie, due serpi, Gesuitismo e Polizia, vi stringono entrambi, e

finiranno, se piu indugiate, col sofTocarvi entrambi. Imitate (ci sia leeito il dirlo

senza orgoglio e senza vanita), imitate i Toscani. In brevissimo spazio di tempo
essi vi raggiunsero e vi superarono, e se Leopoldo fu secondo a Pio nel concedere,

ei col concedere piu largamente acquisto legittimo diretto al primato fra i

principi riformatori. Imitate i Toscani, che non vollero a Pisa nemmen l'ombra

tollerare del Gesuitismo, che in Livorno, con esempio unico nella storia, impri-

gionarono la polizia, e mostrarono che un popolo civil izzato non ha d'uopo per

essere contento degli arnesi rugginosi di un decrepito despotismo, e che fecero

finalmente comprendere al Governo che i tempi dell' assolutismo erano per sempre
passati, e che a voler assicurare l'interna tranquillita e l'esterna indipendenza era

mestieri non di bini e d'influenze straniere, ma di buone leggi, di franchigie, di

garanzie d'uomini e d'istituzioni, e dell' amove e fidiicia dei popoli. L'insulto

Austriaco nell' oecupazione di Ferrara ha commosso non solo Italia ma Europa
tutta

;
quale soddisfazione ottiene il Governo Pontlikio dal Gabinetto Aulico,

quale soddisfazione obtiene Italia? 11 Pontefice fa astrazione dalla questione di

diritto e propone lo statu quo che non puo dirsi piu tale una volta che gli

Austriaci dovranno occupare 3 quartieri coll' ospedale, ed insieme ai soldati del

Papa guardare la citta. Una congiura Austro-Gesuitica si e scoperta in Roma,
ed a accenno aver diratnazione in tutta la Italia, un processo dovra essere

istituito, che cosa si b fatto finora ? I Rei ingrassano nel loro cariere e forse,

quando meno ve l'aspettate, avrete nuova della loro evasione.

Dormite, o Romani ? La peste dottrinaria ha intorpidito il sangue nelle

vostre vene ! Un sistema di malintera moderazione paralizza le vostre forze, fa

superare il vostro entusiasmo, vi far peixkre le piu belle opportunity e da ogni

aggio al nemico d'ltalia di unirsi, di intendersi e di rendere frustranei le

nazionali speranze. E intanto i nostri fratelli delle Due Sicilie, che avrebbero
tanto uopo dei nostri soccoisi, le cui teste sono messe a prezzo, cadono vittime

della stoltizia di Re Ferdinando e della ferocia dell' iniquo Delcaretto, del

Gesuita Cochle, e degle infernale loro aderenti e fautori. In tanto il Piemonte
accasciato sotto il predominio Gesuitico puo appena levare un debole grido di

independenza e di nazionalita; intanto Parma e Modena, curvate sotto il giogo

dell' Austriaca Messalina e del figlio dell' assassino diMenotti, rimangono a forza

segregate dal movimento Italiano, perche ad ogni piu umile richiesta di miglio-

ramenti e di rifcrme, i despoti che le manomettono risponderebbero colle

bajonette e col cannone. E voi dormite, Romani ! voi che tante volte spargeste

generosi il vostro sangue per sottrarvi alia obbrobriosa dipendenza Tedesca, per

iscuotere la tirannide Gregoriana.

Su, destatevi per Dio ! rinacorate il vostro prence a proseguire animoso nel

rentieve delle iniziate riforme, incitatelo a levare dal potere, di cui sono indegni

i suoi e vostri nemici. Hammentategli che l'Europa attende vedere ripigli.ire

da lui i magnanimi concetti d'lldebrando e di Giulio II, rammentategli che Pio
IX deve nelle imprese superare di tanto questi due coraggiosi Pontifici, di

quanto essi superarono la lunga schiera dei loro tanti predecessori.

Viva Pio IX !

Juiziatore, capo della Lega Italiana ! Viva la independenza ! Viva la liberta !

LIVORNO,
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Inclosure 2 in No. 275.

Letter written by Mazzini.

4 Ottobre, 1847.

RICEVO la tua oggi, Lunedi, e ti scrivo subito il mio addio, incerto se ti

raggiungero. Le cose degli Stati Pontificj vanno, come dici, male. Ma i

passi incerti o retrogradi di chi governa non cangeranno la legge che regola gli

avennimenti. L'impulso e dato, e bene o male innanzi s'andera, gl' Italiani

sono raggazzi con buoni istinti. Non hanno ombra d'intelletto e d'esperienza
politica

;
parlo dei rnolti e non dei pochi guidatori, i quali peccano per pochezza

d'animo. E nondimeno, se i pochi buoni davvero vi s'adoperano con calma e
prudenza e senza precipitazione, anche questa illusione terminera. Pio IX e per
un quale fin dal primo giorno ni parve ; uomo buono, voglio so che i suoi
sudditi stiano un po meglio che non istavano prima, voild tout. Tutto il

resto e un echafaudage che gli han messo attorno i cosi detti Moderati, come ne
hanno messo un altro intorno a Carlo Alberto. L'illusione cedera, lentissima-

mente, ma infallibilmente
;
giungera il momento in cui il popolo capira che se

vuol essere nazione, ha da tarsi tale colle proprie mani e prorompera in manifes-
tazioni che conduranno l'Austria ad invadere con o senza consento. Allora la

lotta, se gl' Italiani avranno l'ombra di cuore e scintilla d'onore, comincera.
I buoni devono prepararsi cautamente per quel momento, accumular mezzi,
conquistarsi influenza nel popolo, lasciar che le illusioni consumino da se, senza
voler urtarle di fronte e limitarsi a illuminare il popolo, specialmente quello

della campagna, a educare all' armi la gioventu, a crescere piu sempre l'abborri-

mento agli Austriaci ed a irritare l'Austria con tutti i mezzi possibili.

Ricevero volontieri le tue onore ; ti faro grato di quanto tenterai per
aumentare il f'ondo nazionale. Credi sempre, lontano o vicino all' ascetto del

tuo.

GIUSEPPE.

Inclosure 3 in No. 275.

Extract from thejournal (t UAlba,'' dated Florence, October 8, 1847.

IN Siciiia e nelle Calabrie un popolo stanco dalle torture fisiche e morali,

disperando d'ogni alto rimedio, memore solo dei giuramenti avuti e mancati,

fidando solo nel suo indomabile coraggio vuol scuotere il giogo e cade sotto la

mitraglia del despotismo.

Inclosure 4 in No. 275.

Extract from the journal " UItalia," dated Pisa, October 9, 1847.

ALTRA volta facemmo la nostra professione di fede intorno alle rivoluzioni

violenti, dichiarando che noi le riconosciamo legittime solo quando una necessita

tremenda di salvezza le abbia fatte nascere. La condotta del Governo
Napoletano e oggi tale da persuadere che realmente quella necessita suprema

esistesse.
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Inclosure 5 in No. 275.

Excractfrom the journal " L'Alba," dated Florence, October 10, 1847.

OH! pur troppo ogni del Trattato di Vienna segna l'assassinio di un

popolo ! E fino a quando PEuropa si lascera imporre da quel patto nefanto tanti

acrifizj e tante ingiustizie ?

No. 276.

Prince Metternich to Count Dietricfistein.—(Communicated to Viscount Palmerston

by Count Dietricfistein, November 14, 1847.)

M. le Comte, Vienne, le 5 Novembre, 1847.

LE Cabinet de St. James connait le Traite signe a Florence le 4 Octobre

<iernier, par lequel le Duche de Lueques a ete annexe au Grand Duche de

Toscane.

Ce Traite a pour point de depart un Traite de delimitation eventuelle,

conclu a Florence le 28 Novembre, 1814, et dont FAutriche a ete co-signataire.

Si la ("our de Londres a peut-etre jusqu'ici ignore l'existence de ce Traite, c'est

qu'il etait destine a rester secret jusqu'a l'epoque de la reversion du Duche de

Parme.
Si ies Puissances signataires du Traite de 1844 se sont mutuellement

engagees a en garder le secret, elles n'ont ete mues que par un motif de deli-

catesse, parceque ce Traite n'etait destine A etre mis a execution qu'a l'epoque

de la mort de Madame l'Archiducbesse Duchesse de Parme.

On vient de disposer a Florence d'un secret commun a cinq Puissances,

sans consulter prealablement l'Autriche et la Sardaigne, co-signataires du Traite

ete 1844. En depit de ce qu'il y a d'irregulier dans ce procede, nous ne nous

croyons pas autorises par la a disposer a notre tour du texte du dit Traite, a

moins d'avoir prealablement obtenu le consentement des autres co-signataires.

Connaissant pourtant a fond la marche qu'a suivie la negociation qui a pre-

cede le Traite de 1844, nous allons en retracer rapidement l'historique.

La circonscription territoriale fixee par le Congres de Vienne pour la

Toscane, Lueques, Modene et Parme, ofTre beaucoup d'inconveniens, parce

qu'elle laisse subsister des frontieres excessivement entrelacees et de nom-
breuses enclaves. II suffit d'un regard fugitif, jete sur une carte geographique,

pour se convaincre de eette verite. Aussi le Congres l'ayant comprise lui-

meme, avisi-t il au moyen de remedier a ces inconveniens par les cessions de

territoire stipulees par Y Article CII de PA ete final, pour l'epoque de la

reversion de Lueques a la Toscane. A cette epoque le Grand Due devait

ceder au Due de Modene les districts Toscans de Fivizzano, Pietrasanta

et Barga, et les districts Lucquois de Castiglione, Gallicano, Minucciano et

Montignoso. 'I'outefois, lors menie que ces stipulations auraient recu leur

execution, les frontieres de la Toscane n'auraient pas encore ete bien tracees,

et les teiritoires detaches de Pontreinoli et de Bagnone auraient toujours

forme des enclaves desavantageuses. Aussi feu le Grand Due de Toscane
etait-il frappe de ces desavantages au point qu'il fit tous ses efforts pour
obtenir la modiiication de ces stipulations du Congres. N'y ayant pas reussi, ce

n'est qu'a grand peine et tard qu'il se decida a acceder a l'Acte du Congres.

Depuis lors la toscane ne cessa de faire des tentatives pour amener dans la

voie d'une libre entente entre les parties interessees, des echanges de territoire

que l'Acte du Congres avaic d'ailleurs prevus et, pour ainsi dire, appeles, en
stipulant par l'Article XCVTII, "Que les fiefs Imperiaux dans la Lunigiana
pourraient servir a des ech.mges de gre a gre." Plusieurs projets mis en avant

par la Toscane et dans lesquels, soit dit par parenthese, les Vicariats de Pontre-

moli et de Baguone etaient toujours offerts comme objets d'echange contre les

districts de Barga et Pietrasanta, auxquels la Toscane tenait particulierement,

vu leur situation pres des confins de l'Etat de Lueques, destine a revenir au
4C
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Grand Duche, 6chouerent contre la resistance du Due de Modene, qui, mieux
partage par le Congres dans l'eventualite de la reversion de Parme et de Lucques,

n'attachait pas autant de prix que la Toscane, a modifier les stipulations de

PActe final. Enfin en 1844 graces aux bons offices de l'Autriche, il fut signe a

Florence, apres une longue et penible negotiation, le Traite secret de la delimi-

tation eventuellement arretee entre les parties competentes et qui a recu son

execution partielle par le Traite du 4 Octobre dernier. Votre Excellence

trouvera dans la feuille ci-jointe, un precis exact des stipulations du Traite de

1844. L'Autriche n'y est interessee qu'en autant qu'elle a consenti a trans-

ferer sur Pontremoli et Bagnone le droit de reversion dont elle jouit sur le

Duche de Guastalla, en vertu des stipulations de la Paix d'Aix-la-Chapelle de

1748, sanctionnees par le Congres de Vienne et le Traite de Paris du Juin 10,

1817. C'est au moyen de ce sacrifice, dument apprecie dans le tems par les

Parties Contractantes, que l'Autriche a rendu possible des arrangeinens terri-

toriaux profitables a toutes les parties, et reclames surtout par la Toscane avec

les plus vives instances.

Veuillez, M. le Comte, donner lecture de cette depeche a M. le Principal

Secretaire d'Etat, et recevoir, &c.

(Signe) METTERNICH.

L'ARTICLE CI1 de l'Acte final du Congres de Vienne porte ce qui suit.

" Le Duche de Lucques sera reversible au Grand Due de Toscane, soit dans
le cas qu'il devint vacant par la mort de Sa Majeste l'Infante Marie-Louise ou
de son fils Don Carlos et de leurs descendans males et directs, soit dans eel ui

que l'Infante Marie-Louise ou ses heritiers directs, obtinssent un autre e'tablissement,

ou succedassent a une autre branche de leur dynastie.
" Toutefois, le cas de reversion echeant, le Grand Due de Toscane s'engage a

ceder, des qu'il entrera en possession de la Principaute' de Lucques, au Due de

Modene, les territoires suivans :

" 1°. Les districts Toscans de Fivizzano, Pietra Santa, et Barga ; et

"2°. Les districts Lucquois de Castiglione et Gallicano, enclaves dans les

Etats de Modene, ainsique ceux de Minucciano et Monte Ignose, contigus au
pays de Masse,"

Par les Articles I et II du Traite de Delimitation signe a Florence le 28
Novembre, 1844, entre les Cours de Toscane, de Lucques, de Modene,
d'Autriche, et de Sardaigne, il a et£ convenu que lors de l'annexion du Duche
de Lucques a la Toscane, les districts de Barga et de Pietra Santa resteraient

unis a la Toscane, conformement aux vceux qu'elle n'avait cesse de temoigner
depuis le Congres de Vienne

;
que le Duche de Modene recevrait en echange

de Barga et de Pietra Santa, le Duche de Guastalla et le territoire Parmesan sis

a la droite de l'Enza.

Que le Due de Lucques, futur Due de Parme, recevrait en echange
de Guastalla les districts Toscans dans la Lunigiana, e'est-a-dire Pontre-

moli, Bagnone, Groppoli, Lusuola, Terrarossa, Albiano, e Calice, et les pays de
Bazzano et de Scurano sur la gauche de l'Enza.

Par 1'Article VII l'Autriche garantit au Due de Modene la possession

pacifique du Duche de Guastalla et du pays au-dela de l'Enza, et consent a

transferer le droit de reversion qui lui compete sur ces pays, aux districts

Toscans de Pontremoli et autres cedes au Due de Lucques, futur Due de

Parme.

La Sardaigne de son cote a consenti a ce que le district de Pontremoli

forme la base de l'indemnite qui lui est eventuellement due pour la place de

Plaisance, lors de la reversion du Duche de Parme a l'Autriche et du Duche; de

Plaisance a la Sardaigne.

Par le Traits signe a Florence le 4 Octobre, 1847, entre la Toscane et

Lucques, et auquel Modene a adhere, le Traite de 1 844 recevra son entiere

execution, a l'exception de la cession de Guastalla au Due de Modene, laquelle

n'aura lieu que lors de la reversion de Parme au Due de Lucques, qui, en

attendant, prend possession de Pontremoli, formant l'equivalent de Guastalla.
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No. 277.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 1 5.)

No. 112.

My Lord, Genoa, November 9, 1847.

IN a supplementary number of the •' Gazette" of Genoa, published yester-

day evening, appeared the declaration signed by Monsignor Corboli-Bussi,

Count St. Marsan, and the Chevalier Martini, establishing the principle of a

commercial union between the Papal States, Sardinia, and Tuscany.

I have the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship two printed

copies of this declaration, and a translation into English of the same.

Your Lordship will perceive that this document establishes only the

general principle of a commercial union, and leaves the regulation of details to

be settled hereafter by the respective commissioners to be appointed by the

three Courts, so soon as answers shall be received from Naples and Modena to

the invitations about to be addressed to those Courts to accede to this

union.

It was not possible, without very great delay and much preliminary study

and discussion, to enter at large into measures of detail connected with this

Italian Commercial League ; and it has been therefore thought best to limit this

declaration to its present form.

It fully and publicly establishes, however, the cordial and intimate alliance

which binds together the three Courts of Rome, Turin, and Florence, in one
common cause, for the mutual interests of their subjects ; and the conclusion of

such an understanding between them is calculated to produce a beneficial political

effect in Italy. I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

Inclosure in No. 277.

Declaration establishing a Commercial Union between Rome, Sardinia, and
Tuscany.

SUA Santita il Sommo Pontifice Pio IX, Sua Maestail Re di Sardegna, e Sua
Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran Duca di Toscana, Duca di Lucca, costante-
mente animati dal desiderio di contribute mediante la reciproca loro unione all'

incremento della dignita e della prosperity Italiana, persuasi che la vera e sostan-
zial base di una unione Italiana sia la fusione degli interessi materiali delle popo-
lazioni che formano i loro Stati, convinti d'altra parte che l'unione medesima
sara emcacissima ad ampliare in progresso di tempo le industrie ed il traffico

nazionale, confermati in questi sentimenti dalla speranza dell' adesione degli
altri Sovrani dTtalia, sono venuti nella determinazione di formare fra i loro
rispettivi dominii una lega doganale. Al quale efFetto i sottoscritti, in virtu
delle autorizzazioni a ciascun di loro conferite dal proprio Sovrano, dichiarano
quanto appresso :

ARTICOLO I.

Una Lega Doganale e convenuta in massima fra gli Stati della Santa Sede, di
Sardegna, di Toscana e Lucca, da portarsi ad efFetto, mediante la nomina di com-
missarii specialmente deputati dalle Alte Parti Contraenti per la formazione di
una tarifa daziaria comune e per la scelta di un equo principio distributivo di
comuni proventi.

4 D
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ARTICOLO II.

Nella primitiva formazione della tariiFa di che all' articolo precedente e

nelle successive revisioni che dovranno farsene periodicamente dentro un termine

da stabilirsi, si procedera verso quella piu larga liberta commerciale che sia

compatibile con gli interessi rispettivi.

ARTICOLO III.-

II tempo e il luogo della riunione del congresso dei commissarii predetti

verra determinato tosto che saranno conosciute le definitive intenzioni di Sua
Maesta il Re delle Due Sicilie e di Sua Altezza lteale il Duca di Modena rispetto

all' adesione alia Lega Doganale.

Fatto l'anno ed il giorno di cui sopra per triplice originale e ritiratone uno
da ognuno al presente atto sottoscritto.

(Firmati) GIOVANNI CORBOLI BUSSL
E. DI SAN MARZANO.
G. MARTINI.

(Translation.)

HIS Holiness the Pope Pius IX, His Majesty the King of Sardinia, and
His Imperial and Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Tuscany, Duke of Lucca,,

animated by an equal desire of contributing, by their reciprocal union, to the

increase of the dignity and prosperity of Italy,—persuaded that the true and
substantial base of an Italian union is the fusion of the material interests of the

populations of their States ; convinced on the other hand, that this union will be

most efficacious to extend in course of time the national industry and commerce

;

and confirmed in these sentiments by the hope that the other Sovereigns of

Italy will adhere to it,—have determined to form a Customs League between
their respective dominions ; to which effect the Undersigned, in virtue of the

powers conferred upon each of them by their respective Sovereigns, declare what
follows:—

ARTICLE I.

A Customs League between the States of the Church, of Sardinia, and of

Tuscany and Lucca, is agreed upon as a principle ; it will be brought into

operation by the nomination of delegates specially appointed by the High Con-
tracting Parties, for the formation of a tariff common to them, and for deter-

mining the distribution in a fair proportion of the produce of their customs.

ARTICLE II.

At the first formation of the tariff mentioned in the preceding Article, as

well as at the subsequent revisions to be periodically made at times to be

hereafter settled, the greatest commercial liberty compatible with the respective

interests will be allowed.

ARTICLE III.

The time and place of meeting of the congress of the above-mentioned

delegates will be determined as soon as the final intentions of His Majesty the

King of the Two Sicilies, and of His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena, are

known, respecting their adhesion to the Customs League.

Turin, November 3, 1847.

(Signed) G. CORBOLI BUSSI.
} E. DI SAN MARZANO.

G. MARTINI.
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No. 278.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received November 15.)

No. 132.

My Lord, Vienna, November 7, 1847.

ON the 5th I received a letter from Lord Minto by the post, dated

Florence, September 30th. Lord Minto stated the danger that might attend

any attempt made to force the submission of the districts of Fivizzano and
Pontremoli ; that the advance of an Austrian force to support the Duke of

Modena would follow, and that would set the whole of Italy in a flame.

It is certain that your Lordship will be fully acquainted with all that Lord
Minto wrote ; and I need not repeat more than the above as the occasion of the

report I have now to make.
I saw Prince Metternich this day, and his Highness entered very fully into

the question of Italy. He repeated his declarations (which I have often before

reported to your Lordship), that the Austrian Government had no intention of

interfering with the afiairs of the Italian States ; that though determined not to

be the aggressor, it was determined to maintain its own territorial rights ; that

with respect to the Duke of Modena, it had no intention to act ; that nobody
could dispute his rights, derived as they are from solemn treaties ; that it would
be little worth while to make a conquest of the districts.

Lord Minto having said to me that " proposals had been made by the

Tuscan Government to Modena with a view to the quiet arrangement of the

affair," 1 mentioned it to the Prince, who said that he did not know of any
proposals made by the Grand Duke, other than that the question should be
deferred. The Prince said that all that had been done in the affair of the

exchanges of territory had been done now by the desire of the Grand Duke of

Tuscany.
Some few days ago Prince Metternich communicated to me his instructions

to Count Dietrichstein, which are to be shown to your Lordship ; you will there

find a narration of the progress of the arrangement made for the interchange of

territories, and the reasons for having kept secret the Treaty of November 1844,
and those for making the interchange; I therefore need not give you the trouble

of a report on the subject.

I will conclude with a renewal of the expression of my strong belief that

the Austrian Government has no intention to interfere with any of the Italian

States, and I will add, no intention to interfere about the district in question
;

that I also think that should circumstances arise which should force the
Austrian Government to take any other part than that it has already taken,

the necessity must be pressing and obvious, and will be submitted to most
unwillingly by Prince Metternich.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 279.

The Marquis of Normanby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 16.)

No. 319. Confidential.

My Lord, Paris, November 15, 1847.

I WISH to put your Lordship in possession of some private information
I have received as to the present state of the question with reference to the
cession of the districts of Pontremoli and Fivizzano by the Grand Duke of
Modena and the Grand Duchess of Parma respectively.

It appears that on the 28th of November, 1 844, was executed a Treaty, entitled
" Traite Secret des Limitations," to which the Grand Duke of Tuscany and
the Dukes of Modena and Lucca were direct parties, and Austria and Sardinia
indirectly, and in respect merely to their eventualities, should the succession
fail in the line of the three then reigning houses.

The preamble to the Treaty gives as a reason for its secrecy the delicacy
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to be observed with reference to the Grand Duchess of Parma, whose state of*

health induced the parties to consider it expedient to settle certain points which
must become matters of discussion in the event of her death.

Article III of this Treaty provides the prospective cession of Fivizzano to

Modena, and Pontremoli to Parma, upon the Duchy of Lucca reverting to

Tuscany, as stipulated by the Treaty of Vienna, upon the death of the Arch-
duchess Maria Louisa, whose successor in the sovereignty of Parma the Duke of

Lucca was to be. As I have not myself seen the Treaty I have not been able

precisely to understand what was the advantage which the Grand Duke of

Tuscany contemplated in ceding so much more than he obtained, in addition to

what was already secured to him ; but I have heard it said that there were
questions of ancient claims upon other parts of the territory, contained in deeds

which were in the hands of the other parties, which His Imperial Highness
thought it desirable to destroy. There is no doubt that the Treaty on the part

of Tuscany was a mistake, as it unjustifiably alienated from a Government to

which they were much attached, a thriving and a happy population, and the

claims which it is supposed to have intended to have set at rest could not in

these days have been the source of any real danger to such a Soveregn as the

Grand Duke of Tuscany.
In the Treaty of the 4th of October of this year, in which the Duke of

Lucca gives immediate possession of that principality to the Grand Duke, this

hitherto secret Treaty of the 28th November, 1844, is cited, and then first

becomes known to the other parties to the Treaty of Vienna.

On Friday last M. Guizot received from Prince Metternich a despatch, in

which he inclosed an extract from the Treaty of 1844, and added his opinion

that this clearly established the right of Modena to the possession of Fivizzano,

and of Parma to that of Pontremoli.

M. Guizot replied that he could not give an opinion upon this point until

he had seen the v\ hole Treaty, which he expected from Florence. The next

day, I am informed, M. Guizot did receive this Treaty, and, in consequence, he

yesterday forwarded a despatch to Count Flahault, the substance of which was,

that he considered the provisions of the Treaty to be at variance with those of

the great settlement of the Treaty of Vienna, and that it ought to have been
communicated to the other contracting parties ; that he did not enter into the

other details, but that Pontremoli was too important a military point to be

viewed with indifference ; that that must remain to Tuscany ; and that Austria so

far from interfering to enforce the transfer, should do her best to promote an

amicable arrangement between the Duke of Modena and the other Sovereign

Princes concerned. The case of Pontremoli is understood to have been com-
plicated by an arrangement made between the Dukes of Lucca and Modena, by

which the former sold his reversion to the latter for an advance of 12,000

crowns. So scandalous a barter of public duties to feed his extravagance at

such an usurious price, cannot fail, when it shall become known, to excite

indignation against the whole transaction.

I can speak from personal observation, of the pride with which the inhabit-

ants of Pontremoli always dwelt upon their happy lot in enjoying the security

of the paternal Government of Tuscany, which they had so long been able to

contrast with the less fortunate fate of the surrounding neighbours.

If I am not misinformed, the opinion of the Austrians here is, that Prince

Metternich will receive with irritation, and treat with disregard, the opinion of

M. Guizot, should not the attitude in the meantime assumed by the Italian

population on the subject, lead his Highness to adopt a more creditable and at

the same time a more prudent course.

I have thought it right to place before you the report that has been made
to me from a source in which in this instance I am inclined to place credit, as to

the difference existing between the Governments of France and Austria upon a

point which one can well imagine may lead to serious consequences.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NORMANBY.

p.S. I have reason to believe that it is true, as stated in the Italian papers,

that Austrian troops have been advanced into the Duchy of Modena, to supply

th^ place of those who have occupied Fivizzano.
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No. 280.

Lord Napier to Viscount P'aimerston.—{Received November 17.)

No. 43.

My Lord, Naples, November 7, 1847.

THE officers and soldiers of the regiments stationed at Messina have so

exasperated the population of that city, hy several acts of brutality and oppres-

sion, that three influential persons of the place have been deputed to present

to His Majesty the King of Naples a petition praying for a change of garrison.

I have reason to believe that they were graciously received by His Majesty,

who promised to bestow his favourable consideration on their request.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 281.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 17)

No. 44.

My Lord, Naples, November 7, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint your Lordship that several arrests have

been made by the police among the class of students.

The parties in question are, it is alleged, accused of having engaged in a

conspiracy against the life of the King of Naples.

I cannot vouch for the truth of this report. On the one hand it is not

unlikely to be merely a loyal fabrication; but on the other it is not incon-

sistent with experience, that a stifled rebellion should vent itself in plots for

assassination.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 282.

Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. R. Abercromby.

No. 43.

Sir, Foreign Office, November 17, 1847.

WITH reference to your despatch No. 112 of the 9th instant, inclosing

the copy of a declaration establishing the principle of a Commercial Union
between the Papal States, Sardinia, and Tuscany, I have to instruct you to

compliment the Sardinian Government upon a measure so honourable to the

King, and sure to be productive of such great and important benefits, not only

to his own States, but to Italy in general. It is not surprising that the wise

and enlightened course which His Sardinian Majesty is pursuing should have
rivetted to him the hearts and affections of all his subjects. But the warm and
enthusiastic expressions and demonstrations of attachment w7hich have followed

his steps, and have accompanied him everywhere in his progress, must have
been the more gratifying to His Majesty, because he must have felt within him
a consciousness that they were fully and amply deserved. Her Majesty's

Government sincerely hope that this happy union between an enlightened

Sovereign and a grateful people, may long continue to render His Majesty's
reign as prosperous and glorious for himself, as it will be pregnant with

blessings for the nation wThich Providence has committed to his care.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON

.

4E
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No. 283.

Viscount Palmerston to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 46.

Sir, Foreign Office, November 17, 1847.

WITH reference to the declaration which has been published at Turin,
establishing the principle of a Commercial Union between the Papal States,

Sardinia, and Tuscany, I have to desire that you will compliment the Tuscan
Government upon a measure so honourable to the Grand Duke, and sure to be
productive of such great and important benefits, not only to his own States, but
to Italy in general.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 284.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 1 8.)

No. 114.

My Lord, Genoa, November 9, 1847

THE enthusiasm for His Sardinian Majesty personally, and at the same
time the feeling of gratitude towards him for the various administrative reforms

recently announced by His Majesty, has not in any degree diminished since

writing my report to your Lordship of His Sardinian Majesty's reception at

Genoa on the 4lh instant.

On Saturday last the theatre was illuminated ; hymns in honour of His
Sardinian Majesty were sung by the whole corps of the opera singers ; and
national banners were hung out of all the boxes.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Genoa and the Prince of Carignan were

present on the occasion, and a ball having been unexpectedly got up in the ball-

room adjoining the theatre, His Royal Highness and the Prince, on the invita-

tion of the syndics of the town, appeared there at the termination of the opera,

and danced with several of the Genoes ladies.

The Duke of Genoa was much cheered in the streets as he came and went
from the Palace, but the crowd afterwards dispersed in the most orderly

manner.
On Sunday His Sardinian Majesty attended divine service in the

Cathedral, His Majesty as usual proceeding there on horseback.

The houses along the streets through which he passed were dressed with

flags and hangings, and His Majesty was preceded by a dense but orderly

assembly of citizens, who walked before him to the church in respectful silence,

His Majesty having expressed a wish that on such an occasion there might be

no acclamations of any sort.

Yesterday His Majesty received individually, eleven out of the twenty-four

persons who had taken the direction of the citizens on the day of the King's

arrival at Genoa.

Amongst these eleven there were individuals belonging to all classes and

professions, and of all shades of liberal opinions. His Majesty received each

person separately ; and I was informed that all left the King's presence deeply

touched by the kindness and frankness of His Majesty's reception.

To-morrow the remainder of the twenty-four are to be received by His

Sardinian Majesty.

The publication in yesterday's gazette, of the declaration establishing the

principle of the Commercial Union between Sardinia, Rome, and Tuscany, gave

occasion for another illumination of the town ; there was some singing of loyal

and patriotic songs in the streets, but by 1 1 o'clock the town had returned to its

usual state of tranquillity.

It is impossible not to be struck by the extreme order which prevails when-

ever assemblies of citizens take place in the streets ; there are always amongst

them recognised leaders to whom implicit obedience is paid, and when once the
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word has been passed for the people to cease singing and to disperse, not an

objection is made, and every one retires quietly to his home.
There has not been on any occasion the least necessity for the intervention

of either military or police, such have been the orderly, though somewhat noisy,

demonstrations of joy evinced by the people of Genoa. Even the singing in the

streets now nightly diminishes, the people having been made to feel that beyond

a certain limit, these expressions of their satisfaction become inconvenient, and

lose also much of their affect.

I have lately had some conversation with a person fully acquainted with

everything that has been and is passing amongst the Liberal party in this town.

1 was much pleased to find from his remarks, that the greatest moderation

exists in that party ; that there is no desire to press hardly either upon His

Majesty or his Government ; and be frankly admitted it to be the opinion of

all, that the administrative reforms announced were of a real and large character,

and that they offered effective guarantees for the future liberal policy of the

Government.
He assured me that he as well as those with whom he acts, perceive how

desirable it is that the present movement in this country should not lose that

character for moderation and legality which has hitherto marked its course
;

that their wish is, that all ameliorations should spring from the King, and that

to him should be given all the credit and praise for such wise determinations.

With this view the party has studiously opposed all attempts to give utter-

ance to any further demands ; and when an ill-advised and hot-headed indi-

vidual ventured, on the day of His Majesty's arrival, to pronounce the word
amnesty for Mazzini and his associates, they forthwith took care to convey to

His Majesty their regret at such unsuitable conduct, and to declare at once their

disapprobation and disavowal of the proceeding of that individual.

A report has been current, that a deputation of some hundreds of persons

were expected to arrive here from Pisa and Leghorn, to fraternise with the

Genoese.

This project, however, has met with no support from any party here, and
least of all from the Liberals, who at once comprehended how likely such a pro-

ceeding was to become embarrassing, and how disagreeable such an external

demonstration would be to the King. It has therefore been much discouraged,

and I hope with success. The same course will I trust be followed with regard

to a similar projected measure by the citizens of Turin, which, though less

objectionable than that of the Tuscans, is still undesirable.

Such details and nominations as have as yet appeared connected with the

reforms now in progress of execution, have all proved satisfactory to the public,

and increased confidence in the honest intentions of the Government has been
the consequence.

The position, therefore, both of His Majesty and his Ministers has materially

improved ; and with the moderation displayed by the Liberal party and the

people, there is every reasonable chance that, notwithstanding the present

excitement, the tranquillity of this country will not be disturbed, and that the

reforms now commenced will have time to be quietly and fully established.

Any struggle, however, in other States of Italy, should such unfortunately

be brought about by unwise measures of their Government, would seriously

compromise the tranquillity of this and other countries in which administrative

reforms have now begun ; for the excitement is so great, and the spirit of nation-

ality is so far roused, that the populations of this and the States of Central Italy

would with difficulty be restrained from taking their part in a contest, involving

as they would believe a point of honour.

It is therefore not without some anxiety that I look to the effect which the

present course of policy of this country may have upon the people of Lombardy
and Naples.

I have, &c.
(Signed) KA. ABERCROMBY.
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No. 285.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 18.)

No. 115.

My Lord, Genoa, November 9, 1847.

THE Florentine papers received here to-day, bring account of the Mode-
nese troops having taken military possession of the territory of Fivizzano on the

morning of the 9th instant.

This military occupation of what is still Tuscan territory, was effected in

defiance of the protest of the Grand Ducal authorities of the place.

No armed resistance appears to have been offered to the entrance of the

Modenese troops by the inhabitants of Fivizzano, and no actual conflict, there-

fore, has happily occurred.

This ill-advised measure of the Duke of Modena, in the present state of

affairs in Central Italy, is much to be regretted, particularly as the Grand Duke
had shown every disposition on his part to negotiate with the Duke of Modena
some measure calculated to reconcile his claims upon this territory, with the

preservation of the public peace, which a hasty execution of the engagements
entered into between them in 1844, and recently renewed by the Grand Duke in

a spirit ofmuch fairness, was now likely to endanger.

I have not been able to see Count St. Marsan since the news of this

unfortunate incident reached me ; but as I know from him that His Sardinian

Majesty intended at all events to send a person in his confidence to Modena to

urge upon the Duke the expediency of coming to some amicable arrangement
with the Grand Duke of Tuscany upon the affair of Fivizzano, and also to

impress upon him the utility of his joining the Commercial Union, I still have
hopes that the wise and friendly advice of His Sardinian Majesty with reference

to Fivizzano will produce a good result, and that the Duke of Modena will be

disposed to settle this affair in a satisfactory manner.
I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

P.S.—Since writing the above, a report has reached me that on the 5th

instant the Modenese troops fired upon the inhabitants of Fivizzano, and that

one man was killed and several wounded.
R. A.

No. 286.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 18.)

No. 77.

My Lord, Florence, November 9, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inform your Lordship that the messenger Waring

arrived here yesterday evening, and has delivered to me your Lordship's

despatches up to No. 39 inclusive, together with their inclosures.

A league has been formed, and is now definitively arranged, between

Sardinia, Tuscany, and the Papal States, for the equalization of the customs. I

shall furnish your Lordship with the details of the measure as soon as I am
enabled to ascertain them all with accuracy.

Since I last mentioned Baron Ward to your Lordship, he has again been

sent to Vienna, where he had several interviews with Prince Metternich, with

reference to the lately-signed Treaty between Tuscany, Modena, and Lucca, and

he has arrived here, deeply impressed with the satisfactory nature of Prince

Metternich's language with regard to Italy, and of the determination of the

Austrian Government to abstain from anything like interference in her internal

concerns ; but notwithstanding the moderation and neutrality of the Austrian

Government, the Duke of* Modena has been able on the 5th instant, to occupy

Fivizzano with no other display of military force, than 300 soldiers and two
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pieces of cannon, who met with no resistance whatever, and were even we.

received, although the people had boasted ever since the signing of the Treaty,

of their determination to resist.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 287.

The Marquis of Normanby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 19.)

No. 324.

My Lord, Paris, November 18, 1847.

AS I have this morning received despatches under flying seal of the date

of November, from Sir George Hamilton at Florence, I think it well that in

forwarding them I should at the same time call your special attention to the

proclamation of the Grand Duke of Tuscany therein inclosed, which I have also

just received from the hands of M. Peruzzi, the Tuscan Minister at this Court.

It would no doubt be interesting to your Lordship that I should repeat the

simple recital of the proceedings between the Tuscan and the Modenese Govern-
ments, which I have just heard from the lips of M. Peruzzi.

It appears that the Grand Duke of Tuscany never objected to carrying into

effect the stipulations of the Treaty he had made with the Duke of Modena in

1844; but witnessing the extreme unwillingness of the population of the dis-

trict of Fivizzano to be severed from a Government to which they were so much
attached, His Imperial Highness had endeavoured to devise some means by
which, at a personal sacrifice, he might make an amicable arrangement which
should not deprive him of such devoted subjects.

With this view a negotiation had been commenced, and the Duke of

Modena had consented to postpone the appointment of a time when the ter-

ritory should be regularly transferred by commission till the success of this

negotiation should be decided.

On the 3rd of this month, nevertheless, the Duke of Modena wrote to say
that he intended to take possession on the 5th, and to desire that Tuscan com-
missioners might be appointed. This letter only arrived at Florence on the
evening of the 4th, which city, your Lordship is aware, is nearly 100 miles
from Fivizzano. The Grand Duke returned an immediate answer, to say that

such summary proceedings were impossible.

On the morning of the 5th, the Modenese detachment approaching the
town of Fivizzano, made communications to the principal Tuscan authority, •* II

Vicario," as he was called, which led him to believe the Modenese troops wrere

only, as before, to pass through the place. The Vicario therefore persuaded the
the populace to give up their arms and make no resistance. I mention this fact,

as it has just been stated to me by M. Peruzzi, because I see Sir George
Hamilton in his despatch appears to doubt the sincerity of the subsequent decla-
ration of the Tuscan Government on this head. The undoubted fact, however,
is that no resistance was then made, but the Vicario protested, saying that he
had no authority to yield anything, and still considered himself bound by his

allegiance to the Duke of Tuscany. The male adult population of the Barga, I

understand to be about 200, and the force of the Modenese battalion was 400.
A small Tuscan detachment still remained, and two days afterwards the Serjeant
was directed by a Modenese patrol to retire to his barracks; as he demurred to
this order he wras arrested, and the people interfering to rescue him, the
Modenese, without any previous warning, opened a destructive fire upon
them.

The moral effect of this small incident in this insignificant locality, has
already found an echo in the popular feeling throughout Italy. It is strongly
suspected that this step of Modena must be countenanced by Austria, though
the report that her troops had already advanced into the duchy, is not yet
confirmed, and if she is the instigator of this proceeding, then, as is well stated
by the Grand Duke, in what appears to me to be an admirable proclamation of
the 10th, one false step (" un passo inconsiderato") may produce consequences
of which none now living may see the ultimate result.

4F
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This must be my excuse for troubling your Lordship with the authentic

account given by the Tuscan Government of this event, as I have just received

it from M. Peruzzi.

M. Peruzzi states that his private letters mention that the proclamation of

the Grand Duke had produced the best possible effect, and that there was every

reason to hope that the firmness and self-reliance there displayed, would inspire

confidence, and repress the recurrence of popular ebullitions.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NORMANBY.

No. 288.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston. —{Received November 19.)

No. 116.

My Lord, Genoa, November 13, 1847.

THE military occupation of the territory of Fivizzano by the troops of the

Duke of Modena, is confirmed, as is likewise the report which I mentioned to

your Lordship in the postscript of a former despatch, of a conflict having taken

place between the inhabitants of Fivizzano and the Modenese troops.

The Modenese authorities appear to have arrested a Tuscan serjeant, who
refused to quit the town after it had been taken possession of by the troops of

Duke Francis V, upon which the people clamoured for his release.

The Modenese commanding officer forthwith collected his men together,

and the scene closed by the troops firing upon the populace, killing one man
on the spot, mortally wounding another who died the same evening, and
wounding three others.

The news of this proceeding ; the precipitancy with which the Modenese
Government have acted towards that of Tuscany in this affair ; and also the

extreme deception used by the Modenese commissioner and commanding officer

of the troops, to gain admission into the territory of Fivizzano, have not

unnaturally caused great excitement amongst the Tuscans.

The Government of the Grand Duke have published a declaration con-

taining an account of the various measures taken by them to obtain an amicable

adjustment of this question between Tuscany and Modena, which have now so

unfortunately been defeated by the obstinacy and wilfulness of Duke Francis

V ; and the Tuscan Government have protested against this open violation of the

Tuscan territory.

Tho Grand Duke has likewise desired the Marquis Ridolfi to address in his

name to the Gonfaloniere of Florence, his thanks for the offer of support in

defence of the Tuscan territory, but expressing his hopes that such support

will not become necessary.

The population of Pietra Santa, in the immediate neighbourhood of the

Sardinian frontier, having become much agitated and excited by these events

in the Lunigiana, the Sardinian Government have out of precaution ordered

three companies of infantry to be stationed for the present at Sarzana, the

Sardinian frontier town.

Although there was much agitation in Tuscany, occasioned by this ill-

judged proceeding of the Duke of Modena, Count St. Marsan informed me that

the Sardinian Minister at Florence still continues to express his firm belief that

no open act of hostility will be committed by the Tuscans.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.
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No. 289.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 19.)

No. 78.

My Lord, Florence, November 11, 1847.

IN my despatch No. 77, dated the 9th instant, I had the honour to inform

your Lordship of the occupation of Fivizzano by the troops of Modena, on the

5th of November.
Baron Ward was the bearer of the communication from the Duke of

Modena, announcing His Imperial Highness' intention, and requesting that

a Tuscan commissioner might be sent to Fivizzano, to give up in a formal

manner the possession of the town and territory to the Modenese authorities,

according to the terms of the recent Treaty of the 4th of October. He would
have reached Florence earlier than the night of the 4th instant, having left

Modena with it on the 3rd, had he not, by his own account, been unavoidably

detained for some hours at Bologna on his way here. But his late arrival at

Florence, made it impossible for the Tuscan Government to make any reply to

the Duke of Modena's communication before the occupation of Fivizzano had
actually occurred.

Previous to the arrival of the troops, a Modenese officer was sent to demand
the cession of the place. The chief authority of the town thereupon stated

that he had no authority from his Government to give it up, but the troops

were then at hand, and the occupation took place quietly, though under protest.

The " Florence Gazette " of the 9th instant gives the details of this

event, and represents with indignation, that Fivizzano was occupied by
stratagem. That a letter, which is transcribed, was addressed in the morning
to the Royal Vicar of the town by Count Guerra, the Modenese commandant
of the force, intimating, by the Tuscan interpretation of the document, that it

was only the intention of the Modenese to march through the place in transit

to another destination, and that both the authorities and the people, who had
long made preparations for defence, would have resisted, had they not been
betrayed.

I apprehend, however, that no sort of ignorance of the Duke of Modena's
intentions could have been entertained in reality, as it was well known that the

time was only deferred, and the design never abandoned. But the Tuscan
Government has gladly availed itself of a pretext for evading the charge of

intending of its own accord to fulfil that part of the Treaty of October 4th,

by which the Grand Duke of Tuscany formally engages to make the cession of

Fivizzano and of Pontremoli respectively, to the Dukes of Modena and Lucca,

though from the lamentable weakness of his authority, His Imperial Highness
can take no steps of the slightest importance that do not emanate from popular
dictation.

This affair, however, which at first did not cause so much sensation, has

assumed a graver aspect.

A supplement to yesterday's Gazette, published the evening, previously,

commences with an account of an unfortunate collision between the people of

Fivizzano and the Modenese soldiers, which took place the day after the

occupation.

. It appears by this account that the Modenese authorities arrested a Tuscan
carabineer who refused to ol ey orders. A rescue was attempted by the people.

The troops fired upon them, killing two persons and wounding three more.
The excitement caused here by this painful circumstance has not been

diminished by the tone of the si Tuscan Gazette," which treats the occupation
of Fivizzano officially as an act illegal in itself, and hostile to Tuscany ; and
the Government has already formally protested against it.

The night before last the coffee-houses of Florence wrere densely crowded,
and it was debated whether the people should not arm and proceed at once to

Fivizzano to drive out the enemy.
The following day a large body of people assembled in the Court of the

Palazzo Yecchio, under the Government offices, and demanded to see Count Ridolfi,

the Minister of the Interior. He descended to them, and was then informed that
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they had come to volunteer their services to make war. Count Ridolfi admitted

at once the illegality of the occupation of Fivizzano, but informed the crowd
that more pacific measures were being tried to obtain an evacuation, and that at

present he could only thank them for their zeal, and request them to be

peaceful, and preserve public order.

A lawyer named Mordini, who exercises great influence over the mob, of

which he is one of the chief orators and leaders, then induced the assembly to

retire, apparently satisfied with this explanation, and undertook also to make
the round of the city and pacify the people. The Government also ordered the

civic guard and the troops to guard the gates of San Frediano and Porta Prato,

in order to prevent the inhabitants from marching out as they had originally

intended.

A motuproprio, inserted in the Gazette of to-day, was posted yesterday

over the town, calling on the people to await, the issue of a negotiation

before other measures of a compulsory character are resorted to, and assuring

them that if this fail, their Sovereign will know when to call them to arms, but

desiring now their forbearance, and the preservation of public order.

The fact is that the Tuscan Government has placed itself in a dilemma.

The Grand Duke has faithfully executed that part of the Treaty of
October 4, which adds the whole territory of Lucca to Tuscany, and of which
His Imperial Highness has taken unopposed possession, whilst with an appearance
of bad faith, arising from utter helplessness, the other Contracting Sovereigns

and their rights have been entirely thrown overboard.

It is difficult to see the probable issue out of this embarrassment, as regards

Fivizzano ; but I am happy to inform your Lordship that the Duke of Lucca
has sent a courier to Baron Ward with despatches, in which he exhibits a

readiness, if necessary, to relinquish to Tuscany the sovereignty over Pontremoli

until the reversion of Parma ; but as no less than four treaties give strength to

the claims of the Duke of Modena over Fivizzano, as His Imperial Highness'
temper is of a firmer metal, and his well-disciplined, though not numerous body
of troops, have a fine Austrian army watching the struggle, and read)r

, if

required, to give him assistance, it is not to be expected that the Duke of

Modena will beat a retreat or relinquish one iota of his rights.

I am informed that the Modenese regiment at Fivizzano is German, and
therefore not likely to fraternize with the Italian population.

I have the honour to call your Lordship's attention to the preliminary

treaty for a Customs League between Sardinia, Tuscany, and Rome, inserted

in the Gazette of the 9th November, of which treaty the terms are to be here-

after agreed upon in detail when it is known whether Naples and Modena
will be a party to the arrangement.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 290.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received November 20.)

No. 135.

My Lord, * Vienna, November 12, 1847.

YOUR Lordship may have earlier information than I can give you, but I

think it right to report that intelligence has arrived here, that the Duke of

Modena's troops have taken possession of Fivizzano. There is no account of

resistance having been made by the people of the district.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.
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No. 291.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received November 22.)

No. 21.

My Lord, Rome, November 12, 1847.

I HAVE had the satisfaction of receiving your Lordship's despatch No. 19,

of the 28th of October, approving of the advice which I gave to the Sardinian

Government on the subject of a Commercial League to be contracted with

Tuscany and Rome.
Your Lordship must of course have been informed by Mr. Abercromby,

that a treaty has now been concluded in general terms for such a league, leaving

the details of the arrangement to be determined hereafter.

In order to put your Lordship in possession of the different views enter-

tained on this subject at Turin and at Florence, I inclose the copy and transla-

tion of two documents communicated to me by Count Serristori :—the first

containing the conditions proposed by the Sardinian Government; and the

second stating the views of the Government of Tuscany upon that proposal.

I was assured by Count Serristori, that whatever temporary concession

to Sardinian interests it might be necessary to make, the Tuscan principles of

unfettered trade would be firmly maintained ; and I am happy to find the same

sentiments prevail at Rome, where at present the tariff of duties is more

restrictive.

I have, &c.

(Signed) MINTO.

Inclosure 1 in No. 291.

Punti principali per fissare in massima la Lega Doganale con Sua Maestd Sarda.

1°. Designazione della citta di Torino per luogo del congresso dei commis-

sarj incaricati della discussione e formazione della tariffa.

2°. Che la depressione della Tariffa Sarda, sulla quale una diminuzione

immediata si concede, deb*ba farsi gradualmente in specie per certi articoli, come
sono le industrie trattate oggi in questo rapporto con un sistema di protezione.

Concordato cosi il principio dell' abbassamento, restera ai commissarj il deter-

minare fino a qual punto cotesto principio possa ricevere immediatamente
applicazione, ma non protrebbe esigersi che l'abbassamento fosse tale in con-

tinent da giungere fino al livello della piu mite fra le tariffe presenti dei tre

Stati.

3°. Che base del calculo per la divisione degli utili, non sia il principio

adottato dalla Lega Germanica, la ragione composta cioe della popolazione e

della superficie degli Stati, ma bensi si prenda per punto di partenza la rendita

lorda attuale che ciascuno Stato ritrae dalle proprie dogane.
4°. Riserva della franchigia di Livorno. Indennita da valutarsi.

Rendita netta annua delle dogane Sarde, Fr. 19 milioni. Prodotto netto

del sale e tabacco, Fr. 1 1 milioni.

Popolazione, 4 milioni e mezzo.

(Translation.)

Heads to assist in establishing in principle a Commercial League with His
Sardinian Majesty.

1st. DESIGNATION of the city of Turin as the seat of the Congress of

Commissioners charged with the discussion and settlement of the tariff.

2nd. That the lowering of the Sardinian Tariff, upon which an immediate
diminution may be granted, should be made gradually, especially upon certain

articles which are now treated in this respect upon the protective system.

4G
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The principle of the reduction being thus agreed upon, the Commissioners
will then have to determine to what extent this principle can receive immediate
application ; but it will not be open to them to require an immediate reduction
to the level of the mildest of the present tariffs of the three States.

3rd. That the basis of the calculation for the division of the proceeds shall

not be the principle adopted by the German League ; that is to say, the com-
pound ratio of the population, and the surface of the States ; but rather that
the point of departure shall be the gross actual revenue drawn by each State
from its own customs.

4th. Reservation of Leghorn as a free port. An indemnity to be agreed
upon.

The net annual revenue from the Sardinian customs, 19,000,000 of
francs.

The net produce of the salt and tobacco monopoly, 11,000,000 of francs.

Population, 4,500,000.

Inclosure 2 in No. 291.

Nota sopra le condizioni preliminari affacciate dalla Corte di Torino, per la Lega
Daziaria con il Granduca di Toscana e con la Santa Sede. Li 23 Ottobre,

1847.

I. NIUNA difficolta a concordar Torino per luogo di riunione dei com-
missarj che debbono trattare definitivamente della Lega Daziaria, quando pure

l'accessione alia medesima di Sua Maesta Siciliana non porti a combinare un
punto piu centrale, e percio piu comodo a tutti i Governi che debbono prender

parte alia trattativa e seguitarne l'andamento, con quell' attenzione che merita

la gravita della cosa.

II. Ponendo da parte ogni discussione di teorie astratte, sulla maggior
giustizia e convenienza di procedere ex abrupto, immediatamente, e per intiero

alia depressione della tariffa piu grave, fra quelle degli Stati contrattanti, non
vuolsi negare che in concreto, il passaggio immediato dal sistema proibitivo, o

d'esagerata protezione a quello della liberta di commercio non vincolata o con-

trariata ma equamente associata a dazii lievi e discreti, possa avere qualche

inconveniente politico economico, e forse piu politico che economico, inducendo

inopinatamente una grave alterazione negli interessi che si sono comunque
creati sotto il favore di una protezione, che a vantaggio del maggior numero si

vuole abbandonare.

Occorre per altro maturamente riflettere che in concreto, e nella pratica

sua applicazione, anco il sistema di transizione con graduale progressiva depres-

sione della piu elevata tariffa incontrera gravi difficolta, e non puo essere

ammesso senza importanti riserve e dichiarazioni.

Imperciocche non potendo concepirsi attivazione di una lega o unione

daziaria dissociata dalia duplice condizione,

—

Delia soppressione della linea intermedia agli Stati che si uniscono ; e

Dell' adozione di una sola tariffa

;

Ne viene l'immancabile conseguenza, che, volendo procedere gradatamente

al cambiamento del sistema, e alia depressione della tariffa piu grave sino a

giungere progressivamente alia cifra piu mite, bisogna che lo Stato la di cui

tariffa presenta appunto quest' ultima cifra, temporariamente 1'aumenti, e

venendo incontro agli altri che pur procedono verso di esso, si scosti dal proprio

sistema e adotti un sistema misto fra la proibizione, o la protezione esagerata

e quasi proibitiva, e la libera ed equa concorrenza.

Questo sistema spurio e di transizione non sodisfara probabilmente nessun

partito e nessuna opinione ; dispiacera ai popoli che vedranno aumentare i loro

dazi, rincrescera a quelli che li vedranno parzialmente diminuire, e che in quella

parziale diminuzione lamenteranno per un lato la protezione perduta all' indus-

tria, e accuseranno dalP altro l'inefficacia di una mezza misura.

E nello stato attuale delle opinioni, nell' cffervesccnza degli spiriti, nella

facilita ad accusare i governi, e possibile che la popolarita di cui gode general-

mente il progetto della Lega Daziaria in Italia, si perda sotto 1'addqbito che
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questa lega e in fatto diretta ad unire i Governi per contenere politicamente, e

aggravare economicamente, i popoli respettivi.

Oltre di che vuolsi poi pur decisamente avvertire che la Toscana non

potrebbe mai concordare, anche transitoriamente, nessunaalterazione alia liberta

del commercio frumentario ; oltre ad un diritto d'introduzione minimo come
quello di 8 o 10 soldi il sacco di grano, ed alia libera estrazione dei cereali.

E non potrebbe pur convenire anche precariamente in qualsiasi divieto

assoluto d'introduzione o estrazione di un dato articolo.

Salve queste due riscrve, l'amore della cosa, il desiderio di giungere a con-

seguirla, puo fare ammettere, ove sia condizione sine qua non, il temporano

aggravio di aumentare i proprj dazi per andare ineontro alle cifre di quelli, che

gli altri Stati si prestano a diminuire immediatamente, e poi progressivamente

attenuare fino alia piu discreta misura.

Ma facciasi seria attenzione alia grave distanza che passa fra le tassazioni della

Tarifra Toscana (della quale si annesse un esemplarc) c quelle delle Tariffe

Sarda e Romana, e si rirletta all' impolitica odiosita alia quale anderebbe

esponendosi il Governo Granducale se dovesse sensibilmente aumentare anco

precariamente i proprj dazi.

E inutile il far qui dei ravvicinamenti di cifre che la lettura delle tre diverse

tariffe puo mostrare a colpo d'occhio; ma indipendentemente dal trattamento

al quale vanno soggetti i cereali, si richiami specialmente ad avvertire le

differenze che passano fra i dazi che nei respettivi Stati colpiscono la lana, la

seta, i drappi dell' uno e dell' altro genere, i ferri, i salumi ed i coloniali.

Per lo che i punti da ritenersi per render alia Toscana men gravosa la

transizione, sarebber quelli che appresso

:

1°. Inviolabilita del sistema frumentario lasciato alia libera concorrenza,

non esclusa per questo la conservazione dei minimi diritti ora esistenti all'

introduzione, e mantenuta franca l'estrazione.

2°. Inamissibilita di qualunque assoluto divieto si all' introduzione che all*

estrazione di ogni altro genere coloniale.

3°. Adozione in massima della Tariffa Toscana come base di quella che

dopo gli stuclj piu necessarj e piu accurati, e salve quelle modificazioni che

saranno reputate opportune, verra in seguito combinata fra le parti.

4°. Prescrizione di un discreto termine, possibilmente il piu breve entro

il quale, mediante progressiva diminuzione, abbia raggiungersi l'ultimo piu

moderato termine della tassazione definitiva.

5°. Limitazione, possibilmente, agli articoli d'industria manifatturiera, di

quel sistema precario di tassazione che condurra ad aumentare i diritti Toscani.

III. Anche piu grave e di difficile soluzione e il 3° Articolo delle condi-

zioni accennate.

Sta in esso tutto il trattato della Lega, per cio che riguarda la finanza degli

Stati chiamati a comporla.

Ammesso quello definitivamente e concordato il principio che esso

contiene, non rimarrebbero piu assolutamente se non questioni necessariamente

ed anticipatamente risolute, dal principio che fosse gia prestabilito.

Ma abbiamo noi oggi elementi per giungervi? No certamente.

Non stabiliscasi per ora il principio che base al reparto dei prodotti

daziarj dell' Unione, abbia ad essere come in Germania la ragione composta
dell' estensione del territorio e respettiva popolazione degli Stati associati, ma
non si adotti tampoco senza discussione e senza quello studio approfondito che
esige la gravita della cosa, il principio diverso che punto di partenza ai reparti

esser debba la rendita lorda attuale dei Governi respettivi.

Per arrivare a stabilire la base del reparto dei prodotti dell' Unione, in che
starebbe tutto il trattato, hanno le parti diritto di essere coscenziosamente
instruite della portata di una tal condizione, bisogna che conoscan bene tutti

gli elementi che entrar debbono in calculo e constituisce i prodotti sociali,

e che si faccia lealmente cambio reciproco di una quantita di notizie di fatto

oggi intieramente ignorate, o non accertate, perche conosciute eventualmente
e in modo non autentico.

Fa pero somma specie come voglia prendersi per base al futuro una cifra

che sta ad esprimereil resultato di un attualita che deve intieramente cambiare.

E questo preconcetto e tanto men facilmente oggi ammissibile, quanto piu
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sensibilmente diverso e il punto di partenza dei Governi respettivi verso uno
scopo comune.

La Toscana e quella che ha tariffe incomparabilmente piu miti di quelle

degli altri Stati, e quelle tariffe discretissime son tutelate da una legge ben
dolce che stabilisce mezzi di repressione moderatissimi, e quali si convengono
al carattere della sua popolazione.

La Sardegna e lo Stato Ecclesiastico han tariffe assai piu gravose, ed
hanno mezzi di ripressione vigorosa e severa.

Or non vi e alcun dubbio che nell' aritmetica doganale il duplicare un
dazio, non vale il duplicarne il prodotto, ma e poi anco certo che quando la

differenza fra dazio e dazio e gravissima, e quando questa differenza e sostenuta

da condizioni locali favorevoli con mezzi di riserva potenti e severi, quel

governo che ha imposto due, esige assai piu di quello che ha imposto uno,

specialmente se si ha riguardo al prodotto lordo, trascurate cosi le spese di

percezione e tutela che possono talvolta essere inadequate, e sproporzionate al

merito di cio che vuolsi tutelare.

Cio militera per esempio assai sensibilmente in Piemonte per i cereali,

genere di necessita che bisogna pure importare secondo il bisogno. Si osservi

il divario fra diritto e diritto e si sara chiariti che, a parte la questione gravis-

sima sulla giustizia della misura, e sulle conseguenze economiche della mede-
sima, il prodotto lordo dei dazi relativi esser deve ben piu forte in Piemonte che
in Toscana.

Sarebbe poi singolare che la Toscana dovesse per un lato aumentare le

tariffe attuali, e per i'altro veder prendere il risultato di quelle per punto di

partenza al reparto dei prodotti dell
7 Unione, e dar la mano cosl ad una combi-

nazione il di cui risultato piu ragionevolmente presumibile esser quello dovrebbe
d'avere, popolo piu aggravate, e finanza piu povera.

Convengasi quindi che lo stabilire (in d'oggi per principio che il punto di

partenza al reparto dei prodotti dell' Unione, esser deve la rendita lorda attuale,

non puo farsi, che in questo principio sta tutto il trattato, e che senza escluderlo

assolutamente o ammetterlo, bisogna riserbare intatta la franca, libera ed
approfondita discussione al momento del Congresso, fra persone specialmente

instruite della materia, che si comunichino con reciproca lealta le notizie di

fatto necessarie a chiarir la materia, e che con piena cognizione preventivamente
combinino con esatezza i singoli elementi che debbono concorrere a constituire

i prodotti dell' associazione.

Sotto questo rapporto. quando il principio dell' Unione k in genere stabilito,

quando le basi ulteriori della medesima sono rilasciate a concerti fra governi

che vogliono lealmente la cosa, e per il merito intrinseco della cosa, anziche con
spirito d'avvantaggiarsi Puno a carico dell' altro, lo che in nessuno dei governi

medesimi e presumibile, e impossibile che non giungano ad intendersi.

Ma l'adottare oggi per il reparto dei prodotti dell' Unione un principio

anziche un altro, e un vero azzardo a cui nella oscurita delle cose, e nell' imma-
turity della discussione nessun governo pud coscenziosamente prestarsi.

Si comunica ad esuberanza un decennio dei prodotti dell' Amminis-
trazione Doganale Toscana.

Facciasi attenzione alia progressione crescente verificatasi nei medesimi, la

quale ha seguitato flno a tutto il 1845 : I prodotti del 1845 si sono sostenuti.

il 1847 e stato anno di trista eccezione per tutto, anco in ragione delle

precarie facilita, che & stato giuco forza di accordare alle critiche circostanze

dell* annata, ed ai correlative bisogni delle popolazioni.

Facciasi pure attenzione ai prodotti proprj delle gabelle delle porte delle

citta, ed a quelli del porto franco di Livorno.

Sopra i primi non puo cader dubbio, essendo accennati in apposita

colonna.

Gli altri son quelli notati in foglio a parte sotto i Ni. 4, 5, 6.

Li uni e gli altri non dovrebbero cadere nell' associazione.

Ne la riserva delle franchigie di Livorno puo dar giusto e ragionevol titolo

ad indennita o compensazione intralciate, e dincerto resultato.

Se s'adotta per base di reparto la ragione composta della popolazione e

dell' estensione, basta porre fuor di calculo per la Toscana l'estensione e la

popolazione di Livorno.

E se dovesse all opposto esser presa per base la rendita lorda attuale della

Toscana, i diritti del porto franco di Livorno dovrebber restar fuori di conto,
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perche non hanno concorso ne concorrono a comporre la rendita lorda attuale

delle dogane Toscane.
Quanto ai diritti delle porte alle citta gabellabili, facciasi attenzione ai

seguenti rilievi di fatto e di diritto.

Non sussiste il supposto nel quale erroneamente cadono taluni che i diritti

delle porte siano in genere e costantemente una seconda gabella, che colpisca i

generi forestieri.

Arrivata la merce al confine Toscano, la legge lascia al commercio l'ozione

di gabellarla subito, o di farla accompagnare ad una dogana principale nelle

citta.

Nel primo caso se il conduttore paga il dazio ed annunzia il destino per

la citta, presenta la sua bulletta, e non e piu ricercato.

Se preferisce trasferir la merce in una dogana principale, con manifesto per

profittare del benefizio del deposito, allora il pagamento del diritto e sospeso

durante il termine del diritto medesimo.
Se poi il negoziante non accenna alia frontiera di voler gabellare per una

citta, ma per il territorio, la merce e esposta a pagare alle porte lo stesso dazio

che avrebbe pagato al confine, perche non si conosce l'identita della merce
(eccetto gii articoli soggetti a bollo e bollati), intralcio di circolazione scusabile

perchd di fronte a tanta larghezza di sistema si e voluto meglio difenderei centri

della consumazione.

Perci6 generalmente i dazj sulle merci forestiere sono quelli stessi della

tariffa generale per la frontiera. salva qualche singolarissima eccezione che nei

pochissimi casi che e
v

applicata constituisce una sopra tassa locale che com-
prendesi fra i dazi di consumo : sopra tassa dentro certi limiti ammessa anco
nella Lega Germanica come riserva a ciascun Governo permessa di trovare

qualche risorsa locale ai proprj piu speciali bisogni.

Quindi senza escludere ogni piu. congrua modificazione di sistema da con-

venirsi bisogna ritenere :

—

1 °. Esclusi dall' associazione i prodotti dei dazi della porte sopra generi e

articoli indigeni.

2°. Retenuto il diritto di mantenere, estendere, o instituire entro certi

limiti da combinarsi qualche sopra tassa sul consumo di qualche merce forestiera

nelle citta principali dello Stato.

(Translation.)

Memorandum respecting the conditions put forth by the Court of Turin for a
Customs League with the Grand Duke of Tuscany and with the Holy See.

October 23, 1847.

I. THERE will be no difficulty in agreeing to Turin as the place of
meeting of the commissioners appointed to treat definitively respecting the
Customs League ; unless, however, His Sicilian Majesty's accession to the League
should make it desirable to fix upon a more central, and therefore convenient
spot for all the Governments which are to take part in the negotiation, and
watch its proceedings with that attention which the importance of the subject
would require.

II. Laying aside all discussion of abstract theories upon the greater or less

justness and fitness of proceeding, ex abrupto, immediately and entirely to the
reduction of the highest tariff among the contracting States, it is not sought to

deny that the immediate passing from the prohibitory system, or from one of
exaggerated protection to the system of unshackled, unconstrained free trade,

equitably tempered by light and well-considered duties, may be liable to politico-

economical objections, and possibly rather to political than to economical objec-
tions, by occasioning unexpectedly a great alteration in the interests that have
sprung up under cover of a protection which it is intended to abandon for the
benefit of the greater number.

It would be well, however, to reflect maturely, that in its practical applica-
tion, even the transition system, by a gradual progressive reduction of the most
elevated of the tariffs, will meet with serious difficulties, and cannot be adopted
without essential reservations and declarations.
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Inasmuch as it is not possible to imagine the formation of a Customs
League or Union, unaccompanied by the twofold condition

—

Of the suppression of the intermediate line between the States which are to

be associated ; and
Of the adoption of a common tariff;

the inevitable conclusion follows, that, wishing to proceed to a gradual change
of system, and the reduction of the highest tariff by progressive stages until it

shall have reached the amount of the lowest, it would be necessary that the

State whose tariff should happen to present these latter circumstances, should
temporarily raise it, in order to approximate towards the others, who on their

part are likewise advancing towards it, and should thus depart from its own
system and adopt a system between prohibition or exaggerated protection,

amounting almost to prohibition,, and a free and equitable competition.

This spurious and transition system will not in all probability satisfy either

party or either opinion ; it will be displeasing to the people whose imposts will

be augmented ; and it will be distasteful to those who see them partially

diminished, and who will complain that, on the one hand, by this partial diminu-

tion they are exposed to a loss of protection to their industry, while on the
other the inefficacy of the measure is apparent.

And in the present state of opinion, in the excitement of the public mind,
in the facility with wdiich Governments are inculpated, it is possible that the

popularity so generally enjoyed by the project for a Customs League in Italy,

should disappear behind the accusation that this league is in reality directed

towrards the union of Governments, to contain politically, and to burthen econo-
mically, their respective people.

It is moreover desirable that it should be decidedly announced that Tuscany
could never agree to any, even temporary, infringement, of the freedom of trade

in corn, beyond that of a trifling import duty of 8 to 10 soldi upon the sack of
grain, nor of the right of freely exporting all sorts of grain.

Nor could Tuscany consent, even temporarily, to any absolute prohibition

against the importation or exportation of any given article.

With the exception of these two reservations, the love of the cause, and a

desire to bring it to a successful issue, would induce her, where the temporary

increase was made a condition sine qua non, to consent to augment her own
duties in order to meet half way the amount of those which the other States are

willing to diminish forthwith, and thence progressively down to the most
moderate standard.

But serious attention should be paid to the great distance which separates

the impositions of the Tuscan Tariff (of which a copy is annexed) from those of

the Sardinian and Roman Tariffs, and reflection should then be made on the

impolitic hatred to which the Grand Ducal Government would expose itself,

were it to be called upon to make a considerable augmentation in its own
imposts, even for a limited period.

It is unnecessary at this moment to enter into a comparison of figures

which will appear at a glance upon reference to the different tariffs ; bui inde-

pendently of the footing upon which corn is placed, it would be well to draw
particular attention to the differences which exist between the duties which are

imposed in the different States on wool, silk, cloths of both sorts, iron, salt

provisions and colonial produce.

The points to be borne in mind, with a view to rendering the transition less

onerous for Tuscany, would therefore be the following

:

1st. Inviolability of the com system, left open to competition, without,

however, abolishing the trifling duties imposed at present on importation, and

maintaining the right of free exportation.

2nd. Refusal to admit of any absolute prohibition whatsoever against the

importation or exportation of every other colonial produce.

3rd. Adoption as a maxim of the Tuscan Tariff to serve as a basis of the

tariff that may be ultimately agreed upon between the parties, after the most

necessary and most accurate inquiry, subject always to such modification as may
be thought advisable.

4th. The naming of a reasonable term, to be made as short as possible,

within which the ultimate and most moderate point of the definitive imposition

will be attained by means of progressive diminution.

5th. Limitation, if possible, to articles of manufacturing industry, of the
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temporary system of imposts which will necessitate an increase of Tuscan

duties.

oJ a

III. Still more serious and of difficult solution is the 3rd Article of the

conditions proposed.

In it is contained the whole negotiation of the League, in so far as relates to

the revenue of the States destined to compose it.

That article, however, once admitted and agreed upon in principle, there

would remain absolutely no further questions, except such as would be solved

necessarily and by anticipation, upon the principle established at the outset.

But, it may be asked, are we in possession of the necessary elements for

coming to a decision ? Certainly not.

No admission should yet be made, that the principle which is to regulate

the distribution of the proceeds of the Customs Union shall, as in Germany, be

the compound ratio of the respective territories and population of the associated

States ; neither would it be right to adopt the contrary principle without discus-

sion, and without the most mature examination demanded by the importance

of the subject, viz., that the groundwork for the division of profits, shall be the

gross actual revenue of the respective Governments.

In order to come to an understanding as to the basis of a fair division of

the proceeds of the union, on which the whole negotiation would turn, it is right

that the parties should be conscientiously informed as to the bearing of such a

stipulation, and therefore that they should be placed thoroughly in possession

of all the elements that are to enter into the calculation, and that are to con-

stitute the joint proceeds ; and moreover that a loyal exchange should take

place of a mass of data, now wholly wanting, or of doubtful authenticity, as

obtained by indirect methods.

It is however surprising that it should be sought to take certain figures as

a basis for the future, which figures are to determine the result of a state of

things which will be entirely changed.

And this preliminary is, under present circumstances, the less admissible,

where the point of departure of the respective Governments towards a common
aim is so widely divergent.

The Tuscan Tariffs are incomparably more moderate than those of the

other States ; and these most reasonable tariffs are protected by a mild legis-

lation, which enjoins the most gentle means of repression, and is well suited to

the character of the Tuscan population.

Sardinia and the Holy See have far higher tariffs, with vigorous and severe

means of repression.

Now there can be no doubt that in fiscal calculations, the doubling an
impost does not necessarily entail the doubling its product ; and it is likewise

certain that where the difference between two duties is great, and where this

difference is backed by favourable local circumstances, and by powerful and
severe means of repression, the Government which has charged its tariff at the

rate of two, would require far more than the Government which charges only

at the rate of one, especially taking into account the gross revenue, the cost of

perception and of prevention being in this case greatly augmented, while the

receipts may occasionally prove inadequate, and disproportioned to the value of

the objects which it is sought to protect.

This would tell, for instance, very sensibly in Piedmont upon grain, a

necessary produce which must be imported as it is wanted. Let the difference

be remarked between the two duties, and it will be evident, that apart from the

very important question as to the justice of the measure, and as to its conse-

quences in an economical point of view, the gross product of the respective

duties must be far higher in Piedmont than in Tuscany.
And moreover it would be strange to require, on the one hand, that Tus-

cany should augment her present tariffs while on the other she would be

expected to exhibit the result of them as a point of departure for the division of

the proceeds of the Union ; and would thus be lending herself to an arrange-

ment, of which the result most easily to be foreseen would be, that the burdens
of her people wrould be aggravated, while her revenue would be impoverished.

It will be acknowledged, therefore, that for the present it would be pre-

mature to establish as a principle, that the point of departure for the distribution

of the proceeds of the Union shall be the gross actual revenue. That in this

41
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principle is contained the whole negotiation ; and that without wholly either

rejecting or admitting it, it would be better to reserve the open, free, and
detailed discussion of it for the period of the Congress, by persons who shall

have specially studied the subject, who would loyally communicate to each
other the data necessary to elucidate the question, and who, with a full know-
ledge of facts, should determine exactly the separate elements which are to

contribute to and constitute the product of the association.

In this respect, so soon as the principle of the union shall be established,

and its ulterior bases left to be concerted between Governments loyally anxious
for the success of the cause, rather for its own intrinsic merits than from a wish
to gain advantages at each other's expense (a supposition which is inapplicable

to any of the Governments in question), it is impossible that they should not
come to a friendly understanding.

But to adopt at the present stage one principle rather than another, for

the distribution of the proceeds of the union, is so complete a chance decision,

that, considering the obscurity of the question and the immaturity of the discus-

sion, no Government can conscientiously lend itself to it.

The accounts of the receipts of the Tuscan customs during ten years are

herewith communicated.
It is worthy of remark how constantly and progressively they have been

on the increase up to the year 1 845. The receipts during the year 1 S46 were
stationary.

The year 1847 was everywhere a sad exception, by reason even of the

temporary indulgences which it was found necessary to grant in consideration

of the critical circumstances of the year, and of the wants of the inhabitants to

which they gave rise.

Attention is likewise drawn to the duties levied at the gates of towns, and
to those of the free port of Leghorn.

There can be no doubt respecting the first, as they are purposely arranged
in columns.

The latter are those marked in a separate sheet under the figures 4, 5, 6.

Neither the one nor the other should be included in the association.

Nor ought the reservation of the franchises of Leghorn to be the ground of

a just and reasonable claim for indemnification or complicated compensation of

doubtful result.

ff the basis adopted for the division should be the compound ratio of

population and extent, it will only be necessary to omit the superficial extent and
the population of Leghorn, in making the calculation for Tuscany.

And if, on the contrary, the gross actual revenue of Tuscany is taken as a

basis, the duties of the free port of Leghorn would have to be left out of the

account, inasmuch as they do not contribute to the formation of the gross actual

receipts of the Tuscan customs.

In so far as relates to the duties levied at the gates of such towns as are

subject to them, attention is drawn to the following statement of fact and
of right.

There is no ground for the supposition erroneously made by certain persons,

that the town duties are in reality and permanently a second system of imposts,

falling heavily on foreign articles.

Upon the arrival of the merchandize on the Tuscan frontier, the law leaves

to commerce the option of either acquitting the duties on the spot, or of having

it accompanied to a principal custom-house in any of the cities.

In the first case, if the driver or conductor pays the duty and declares its

destination for the town, he presents his certificate, and is not further molested.

If he should prefer removing it to a principal custom-house, with a warrant

to take advantage of the bonding warehouse, in that case the payment of the

duty is postponed until the merchandize is taken out for consumption.

If, however, the merchant should not declare at the frontier that he wishes

to clear for any town in particular, but for the territory, the merchandize is

subject to the payment at the gates, of the same duty as that to which it would

have been liable at the frontier, because the identity of the goods cannot be

ascertained (except such articles as are capable of being sealed (bollati), and are

sealed in consequence), an excusable impediment to free circulation where so

large and liberal a system requires that the centres of consumption should be

effectually protected.
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For this reason the duties generally on foreign merchandize are the same
as those of the general tariff for the frontier, with only some very rare exceptions,

which, in the few instances in which they are applied, constitute a local tax, to

be included in the duties of consumption ; an extraordinary impost admitted

even in the German League, as a reservation which it is open to each Govern-
ment to make use of as a local resource for its particular and most urgent

wants.

Without then wishing to set aside any more fit modification of syr^em that

may hereafter be proposed, it is suggested :

—

1st. That the right should be retained of keeping up, extending, or imposing
an extraordinary tax upon the consumption of certain foreign goods in the

principal cities of the State, within particular limits to be defined by agree-

ment.

No. 292.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 22.)

No. 34.

My Lord, Rome, November 13, 1847.

THE Austrian occupation of Ferrara still continues to give much uneasiness

here, from the apprehension of some accidental collision between the civic guard
and the Imperial garrison.

Cardinal Ferretti told me a few days ago that the obstacles to a satisfactory

arrangement on this question were to be found at Milan, and not in Vienna

;

that Prince Metternich was well disposed to accommodate matters, but that he

said it was a military question for the decision of the Aulic Council, and in

which he had no authority.

It is also said, as the Cardinal informed me, that Marshal Radetzky had
threatened to send in his resignation, if any of the points on which he had
insisted were yielded to Rome ; and that this threat had sufficed to induce the

Austrian Government to refuse such terms as the Pope might have accepted.

I confess that all this has a very fabulous sound to my ears, though it is not

improbable that Prince Metternich may have held language intended to give

such an impression.

The public language of Count Liitzow, and of the only member of the

Prussian Mission whom I have yet seen, is pacific and tolerant of reform, but
their private conversation betrays the extreme dissatisfaction with which they

view all that is passing round them.

I have, &c.

(Signed) MINTO.

No. 293.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received November 22.)

No. 138.

My Lord, Berlin, November 18, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge te receipt of your Lordship's

despatches to No. 68 inclusive.

The Sardinian Minister at this Court, Count Rossi, has returned to

Berlin from Turin within the last few days. He tells me that the King, his

master, has derived the liveliest satisfaction from the Earl of Minto 's mission to

Turin, and feels deeply grateful for the new proof which it has afforded him of

the friendly feelings of Her Majesty's Government. His Sardinian Majesty is

so penetrated with these feelings that he charged Count Rossi to convey them
to such of Her Majesty's Representatives abroad as the Count may have occasion

to converse with on the subject.

(Sgned) HENRY HOWARD.
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No. 294.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 23.)

No. 79.

My Lord, Florence, November 15, 1847.

AT my desire Mr. Scarlett has made a strong representation to Count
Serristori respecting the unpardonable licence of the "Alba" newspaper, herewith
inclosed, in which the Duke of Modena is called a " dog," (" questo cane,") and
also on the subject of the language of the Florence official Gazette which I

inclosed in my last despatch to your Lordship, designating the conduct of the

Duke of Modena illegal and hostile to Tuscany.
In reply to the first remark, concerning the impropriety of allowing the

offensive expression of the "Alba," to pass the censorship by law established,

Count Serristori pointed immediately a paragraph in the official Gazette of that

day, which I inclose, in which it is stated that the supervising officer in that

department is superseded by the appointment of another in his place, though
the Government had not the courage, it appears, to give any reason for such
dismissal, or to take any notice of the vulgar abuse of the popular journal in

question. With reference to the tone of the Florence Gazette, and in fact the

language of the Government regarding Fivizzano, Mr. Scarlett expressed my
great astonishment and regret that the Government had had the weakness
to characterize as hostile and illegal, the recent act of the Duke of Modena, in

fulfilment of the conditions of a Treaty, when by that engagement, as well as by
the terms of the Treaty of Vienna, His Royal Highness was fully entitled to

Fivizzano on the reversion of Lucca to Tuscany. He also added that it was
unfortunate that the Marquis Ridolfi, in his address to the assemblage who had
met at the Palazzo Vecchio to volunteer their services to the Government to

march against Modena, rather encouraged them in their erroneous ideas, when
he knew the Duke of Modena had, under the same Treaty, exactly as much
right to Fivizzano as the Grand Duke of Tuscany had to Lucca.

The only answer Count Serristori made to these last observations was
to admit that the Duke of Modena was in his right under treaty, although

he added the territory had not been regularly consigned to him as the new
Sovereign, according to form. He alleged in excuse of the conduct of the

Tuscan Government, that it was impossible to repress or govern public opinion

at this moment, or calm the prevailing irritation in any other way.

Mr. Scarlett then remarked that it would be very advisable now to put the

matter at once on its right grounds, by either publishing the Treaty of

October 4, 1847, or in some way acknowledging officially the right of the Duke
of Modena ; and he suggested that as it was understood that the Duke of Lucca
would give up Pontremoli for the present to Tuscany, this opportunity might be

seized of announcing that event, which was sure to be well received by the

public, and at the same time fully to admit the rights of the Duke of Modena to

Fivizzano, and that it might also be justly stated that the Duke had made great

present sacrifices in favour of Tuscany, by abandoning to this Grand Duchy the

territories of Pietra Santa and Barga, to which he would have had a right under
the provisions of the Treaty of Vienna, had he not become a party to the

Treaties of November 1844 and October 1847.

Count Serristori appeared to think favourably of this plan. Mr. Scarlett

having informed Count Serristori that I was permitted to give his Excellency

copies of your Lordship's despatches to Viscount Ponsonby relative to Italy, his

Excellency remarked, "it appears that Her Majesty's Government and Lord
Palmerston have come to a perfect understanding on these questions with the

Court of Vienna." Mr. Scarlett replied to this observation by stating that the

Austrian Charge d'Affaires at Florence had recently shown him a despatch from

Prince Metternich, in which his Highness remarks that your Lordship appeared

entirely satisfied with the explanation which had been afforded by the Court of

Vienna to that of St. James's on this subject, and that he had also seen a copy

of Prince Metternich's despatch to Count Dietrichstein, in which he not only

repudiates all intention of Austrian interference in the internal affairs of Italy,

but expresses his warmest hope that the reforms, aud especially those in progress
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at Rome may meet with entire success, and Mr. Scarlett added that if it was

possible to make Prince iVletternich popular in Italy at this moment, it would be

by the publication of the sentiments contained in that despatch.

I have the honour to inclose another "Alba" newspaper of a subsequent date,

which recommends that immediate possession be taken of Massa and Carrara by

Tuscany, until the Duke of Modena evacuates Fivizzano.

1 have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 295.

Mr. Howard to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received November 23.)

Private and Confidential.

My dear Lord, Berlin, November 18, 1847.

YOUR Lordship has no doubt long ago received an explanation relative to

the letter of Prince Metternich to the Grand Duke of Tuscany on the affairs of

Italy which, as your Lordship was informed at the time by Mr. Abercromby,
was communicated by the Austrian Minister at Turin, Count Buol, to Count
Solar de la Marguerite; however as this fact, which was called in question in

some quarters, has been confirmed to me on very good authority, I take the

liberty of mentioning what I have heard upon the subject.

It appears that the letter contained exhortations to the Grand Duke not to

weaken his authority by conceding too much to the popular demands, and an
observation, " that the Italian Governments had only subsisted during the last

ten years by the support they had received from Austria."

It was the latter remark which gave offence to the King of Sardinia, who
felt warmly how unfounded it was, if intended to be applied to himself.

Prince Metternich explains the matter thus. He says that the King
having frequently spoken to Count Buol with some apprehension on the state

of affairs in Tuscanv. he had directed that Minister to communicate the letter

in question to His Majesty, as likely to be of interest to him, and without the

remotest idea of including Sardinia, which was in a quite different situation

amongst the countries to which the remark related.

Believe me, &c.

(Signed) HENRY HOWARD.

No. 296.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 23.)

No. 118.

My Lord, Genoa, November 15, 1847.

THE excitement in the public of this country does not subside, and some
incidents have occurred within these last few days which have tended to keep it

alive.

Amongst others, a soldier, servant of General Villafallette, commanding one
of the brigades of infantry in garrison at Genoa, was arrested a few evenings ago
by the people, for crying out in the public streets, " Viva gli Austriacci !

"

" Morte allTtalia !
" In the scuffle that followed his arrest, this man wounded

slightly twTo persons with a pocket-knife, which he drew for his defence.

What tended to complicate this matter, are the known political opinions of

the man's master, who unguardedly made use, in the hearing of various persons,

of very violent expressions of hostility towards the people, and with regard to

the measures which to him it appeared advisable to pursue to dissipate assemblies

of the populace.

The people, however, were not guilty of any violence on this occasion ; and
the knowledge that the Government had handed this man over to the military

tribunals for trial, and for punishment, if guilty, produced a good effect.

On Saturday evening a most unwise and exceptionable article, from the pen
4K
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of an individual of the name of Papa, appeared in a second-rate Genoese paper,

called " The Couriere Mercantile," explaining the use that it was possible to

make of patriotic songs in the streets ; blaming the recommendation published a

few days previous by the syndics of the town, to cease such demonstrations of

public opinion and satisfaction ; and alluding to some expressions of His Sar-

dinian Majesty in private conversation, with a view to increase the existing

excitement.

His Sardinian Majesty was much irritated by the tone of this article ; but

as it had been published with the sanction of the censorship, no proceedings

could be instituted against the editor or printer, and the blame has been properly

cast upon the censor who permitted its publication.

This incident appears to have given rise to a measure on the part of the

Government authorities here, which has been, I regret to say, productive of

much evil.

A proclamation from his Excellency the Governor appeared at the corners

of the principal streets yesterday (Sunday), containing a letter from His Majesty
to the Governor Marquis Paulucci, expressing His Majesty's thanks for the

cordial and orderly demonstrations of public satisfaction shown here and
throughout the kingdom, for the administrative reforms recently announced,
adding that it was now time for all to return to a quiet state, and disapproving

of the continuance of nightly assemblies in the streets for the singing of patriotic

songs. Intimation was also given in this proclamation, that the police was
charged with the execution of these dispositions.

Had this proclamation appeared on Monday, instead of on a Sunday, when,
under all circumstances, and at all periods of the year, there is invariably much
singing and noise in the streets of Genoa, the impression made by it upon the

public would have been favourable ; His Majesty's letter would have pleased,

and everybody would have acquiesced in the reasonableness of returning to the

usual state of tranquillity.

The effect was just the contrary; many of the people who for the past week
had been looking to Sunday evening for the enjoyment of their share in the

public rejoicings, were much irritated by this attempt to interfere with them; and
the consequence was, that for the first time since the commencement of these

demonstrations, a large assembly of the populace, in defiance of the advice and
recommendation of their hitherto acknowledged leaders, collected under the

King's windows, singing and vociferating in a loud and indecorous manner, as if

in defiance of the orders issued by the Governor.

The same scene occurred before the residence of the Governor ; and an
individual of the name of Bisi, an associate of Mazzini, and a violent and hot-

headed man, harangued the people in a very excited manner in one of the

public squares.

I am sorry to perceive that on this occasion both the Government autho-

rities and those individuals who had taken upon themselves, and hitherto with

success, the parts of moderators of the people, appear to have been wanting in

proper energy.

Had they at once arrested Bisi as a disturber of the peace, and thus

enforced respect for the laws, a check would have been given to these dis-

orderly proceedings, which would certainly have met with general approbation

from the public.

The opportunity was however lost, and to-day I hear that much excite-

ment prevails amongst the lower classes of this population ; they consider that

the power is in their hands ; and rumours that an address to the King for the

establishment of a civic guard is circulating through the town, have also reached

me ; and I should much regret that a demand should be made upon the King
so likely to offend him, and also to excite his fears as to the future character of

the political movement in his States. Some alarm is likewise entertained as to

what may prove to be the results of this evening

The moderators have on the occurrence of the first difficulty been found

deficient in spirit, and have allowed their influence with the people to be

usurped by the violent and ill-advised. The Government have also permitted

themselves to be defied ; and it is not without some apprehension that I look to

what will happen before the legal authorities can regain their proper and
legitimate power.
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Great blame attaches, in my opinion, to the Governor, Marquis Paulucci,

who ought to have known better the habits of the Genoese, and to have foreseen

the danger which might arise, and now has arisen, from the ill-timed publication

of his proclamation.

Military service for a number of years in Russia, joined to a naturally

haughty and overbearing character, render the Marquis Paulucci but an unsafe

Governor for Genoa, under present circumstances, when tact, moderation, and

above all, no false step likely to compromise his Sovereign's authority, are of

the greatest importance.

His deficiency in all these qualifications is known to the Government ; and

it is much to be regretted that His Majesty's indisposition at all times to hurt

the feelings of any of his servants, will probably prevent him from removing

the Marquis from his Government, and supplying his place by a safer and more
discreet officer.

His Sardinian Majesty has need of all the support and encouragement
that can be given him in the crisis through which he is now steering his way
with calmness and courage; but I observe with regret that there are those

about him who, from mistaken zeal, and perhaps also thwarted ambition and
love of power, do not give that cordial support to his measures and the policy

which he has adopted, and which he is entitled to expect from persons forming

either his Government or his Court.

I beg, however, not to be understood as applying these observations to

His Majesty's Ministers, who are all, I firmly believe, united in cordially assisting

the views of the King, but they refer chiefly to persons about the Court, of

antiquated habits and opinions, who look with regret to any change that is

calculated to lessen the despotic power of the Sovereign, or which may tend to

admit to a participation in the Royal favour, any class below that of the pri-

vileged nobility.

A struggle of classes is I fear not far distant in this country, and I hear

that this feeling has made much progress in Turin, since the commencement of

these recent popular demonstrations.

if such should prove to be the case, it will require all the energy and
decision of which His Sardinian Majesty is possessed, to steer with safety his

kingdom through the crisis, though I have a confident hope that the same
enlightened viewrs which induced him to make the present wise administrative

reforms, will lead him equally to discover, and discovering, to avoid, the dangers

that surround his course.

have &c.
(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.

No. 297.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Paimerston.—{Received November 25.)

No. 119.

My Lord, Genoa, November 16, 1847.

THE streets of Genoa were last night perfectly quiet, and when I returned
home from the Governor's weekly reception, about 1 1 o'clock, I was glad to

observe that there were no indications whatever of any unusual assemblage of
the populace.

I hope, therefore, that the scene of Sunday last was only a momentary
exhibition of popular ill-humour at the inopportune publication of the Gover-
nor's proclamation, and that no further bad consequences will flow from it.

I had yesterday evening, at the Governor's party, some conversation with
the Chevalier des Ambrois, His Sardinian Majesty's Minister of the Interior.

After alluding to what had occurred on Sunday under His Majesty's
windows, he asked me if I had seen the proclamation issued by the Governor.
I replied that I had; that the King's letter was everything that could be desired,

and that I was convinced had the publication of this proclamation been deferred

from Sunday to Monday, its contents would have met with cordial approbation
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from all classes of the citizens of Genoa; and I observed that I thought the

Governor, who must have known the usual habits of the people, was much to

blame for not pointing out the advantage, unaccompanied by risk, of delaying

the publication of this document for twenty-four hours, as he would, by so doing,

have avoided the unfortunate incidents of the evening, which had much the

appearance of defying the orders of the Government.
I pointed out to him, as strongly as I could, how necessary it is that the

Government, in their endeavours to reassume their legitimate power, should
well weigh beforehand each measure that they intend to take, and when once
their decision is made, to select with care the individuals to whom the execu-
tion of their orders are to be confided, and to impress upon them that they must
fulfil their duties with firmness, but with tact and moderation, and avoid all

risk, by a false step, of compromising the Government.
I took advantage of our conversation, to remark to the Chevalier des

Ambrois, that in a crisis such as the present, it could not be expected but that

small inconveniences would from time to time arise, but that he and his

colleagues must not on that account be disheartened or cast down ; and I was
glad to learn from him, in reply, that he fully concurred in this opinion.

He observed that the King and his Government were placed between two
factions : those who desired no change whatever and who looked only to the

maintenance of despotic and illiberal opinions ; and those who were endeavouring

to push reforms with precipitate haste and to an exaggerated point.

Each of these factions he admitted formed only a minority, but each had to

be combatted by the Government in turn.

I answered that I was well aware of the justice of his remarks, but that 1

was also equally certain that if the King and his Government adhered steadily

and firmly to the line of policy announced, they might with perfect safety rely

upon the good sense and support of the mass of the people, and that their

success in overcoming the difficulties which each of these factions might throw
in their wray, was equally certain.

The Chevalier des Ambrois assured me that such was the course which His

Sardinian Majesty and his advisers intended to pursue ; and the King, he said,

was calm and firm, and frankly and cordially engaged in the line of policy

which his recent acts had announced.

Before terminating our conversation I urged the Chevalier des Ambrois to

hasten as much as possible the publication of the edicts announced in the article

of the " Piedmontese Gazette," copy of which I forwarded to your Lordship

some time ago, pointing out to him that the longer this step was delayed, the

longer the Government would be open to underhand intrigue and opposition, by

unjust reports of the extent and character of these measures.

The Chevalier des Ambrois received all that I said to him w7ith much kind-

ness and attention, and I learnt from him that these edicts, now in progress of

registration by the Five Senates of the kingdom, a form which the law imposes,

would, he hoped, so far as regarded those referring to the press and to the

police, be published in a few days.

The Count St. Marsan being indisposed and confined to his bed, I have not

been able to see him, and possibly may not for a few days to come.

I have, &c.

(Signed) RA. ABERCROMBY.
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No. 298.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 25.)

No. 81.

My Lord, Florence, November 16, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the copy of a note dated

the 12th instant, which I have received from the Marquis Molza, Minister for

Foreign Affairs at Modena.
This communication, with its printed inclosures, taken together, embody

very convincing arguments (not whether considered as a matter of right in vir-

tue of treaties, or as a policy adopted in defence of the interests of the State

the Duke of Modena governs), it was, in either point of view, both justifiable

and really expedient that His Royal Highness should occupy Fivizzano without

further delay.

These documents prove that after the conclusion of the Treaty of October

4, 1847, the Grand Duke's authority was no longer obeyed in that district ; that

the order sent from Florence to the Royal Vicar, to discontinue the organisa-

tion and service of the Civic Guard, was wholly disregarded ; that the inhabi-

tants of Fivizzano had made preparations for resisting the Modenese authority,

and threatened by such a course to interrupt the only communication across the

Appennines from Modena to the Duke's possessions of Massa and Carrara.

The Duke had previously occupied the neighbouring places called Gallicano

aud Montignoso, ceded to him by the Treaty, without the presence of a Tuscan
Commissioner, who did not arrive to execute the formalities of giving up posses-

sion until after the event, and the Duke of Modena had thus a precedent not

found fault with for the occupation of Fivizzano to which he had an equal

right.

But the troops having been in the neighbourhood for some days, waiting

for the Grand Duke's Commissioner, in an exposed position, the Duke of

Modena finally determined to take formal possession on the 5th of November,
and wrote on the 3rd instant from Modena to advertise the Tuscan Govern-
ment of his intention, and requesting the presence of their officer on that day.

As, however, it appears that the Commission could not, by accident, have
arrived in time, the Duke of Modena, in taking possession de facto of his own
accord, has saved the Grand Duke from the unpopularity of appearing to take

any measures for the fulfilment of an engagement to which his own subjects had
manifested so much repugnance.

Your Lordship will observe in perusing the printed documents, that the

Modenese version of the unfortunate collision which took place at Fivizzano on
the 7th instant, between the troops and the people, takes credit for much more
moderation and forbearance than appears in any of the accounts published of

this affair in Tuscany, and asserts, that in defence of his men, Count Guerra
had no other alternative to secure his authority.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

P.S. I mentioned in a former despatch a report that the regiment used by
the Duke of Modena at Fivizzano was composed of German soldiers, which I

have since learned is incorrect.

Inclosure in No. 298.

The Marquis Molza to Sir George Hamilton.

Modene, 12 Novembre, 1847.

LE Soussigne est charge par Son Altesse Royale PArchiduc Due de Modene,
son auguste maitre, de porter a la connaissance de votre Excellence les faits

suivans.

En vertu de 1'Article CII de l'Acte final du Congres de Yienne, portant

que toutefois la reversion du Duche de Lucques aurait lieu, Fivizzano avec d'autres

4L
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districts devaient echoir a Son Altesse Royale le Due de Modene, ce Souverain

depuis que Son Altesse Imperiale et Royale le Grand Due de Toscane fit prendre
possession du dit Duche le 11 Octobre, ne cessa de reclamer de la Toscane ce

qui lui etait du, l'invitant a envoyer ses Commissaires pour la remise de Fivizzano,

ainsi que des autres districts, vu qu'aucun des traites suivans n'avait porte

atteinte aux dites stipulations du Congres de Vienne, mais tous les avaient

confirmees.

Aussi le Gouvernement de Son Altesse Imperiale et Royale le Grand Due
de Toscane ne cessa de reconnaitre ces droits de Son Altesse Royale le Due de
Modene, mais allegua toujours que, par des motifs de prudence, il se trouvait dans
la necessite de demander des delais, faisant entrevoir des propositions de se

degager de ses devoirs par des sacrifices pecuniaires. Son Altesse Royale le

Due de Modene, bien loin d'acceder a de semblables propositions, reitera tou-

jours ses instances pour la remise de Fivizzano, et eut enfin Paveu du Gouverne-
ment de Son Altesse Imperiale et Royale le Grand Due de Toscane, que ce Souve-
rain se trouvait hors d'etat d'y satisfaire, vu que ses ordres n'etaient plus obeis

^ Fivizzano, ou Ton s'armait malgre ses defenses.

Son Altesse Royale le Due de Modene deja informe d'ailleurs que l'anarchie

gagnait toujours du terrain dans Fivizzano; considerant qu'aucun traite ne
l'obligeait d'attendre que ce district lui fut remis par le Toscane considerant

que celle-ci avait cesser de fait d'y regner, et que, par la, cette remise lui etait

devenue impossible de son propre aveu ; considerant qu'il s'agissait d'arracher

au fleau de l'anarchie une population qui lui etait deja sujette en vertu des

traites ; considerant que l'unique route de communication du Duche de Modene
avec ses etats de Massa, Carrara, et de la Lunigiana passant par Fivizzano, etait

journellement en danger d'y etre interceptee, se decida enfin a prendre posses-

sion de ce district, en degageant par la la Toscane meme de la penible situation

de devoir s'avouer pas libre a remplir des engagemens, qu'elle ne cessa, de
reconnaitre sacres. La meme marche ayant 6te suivie dans la prise de posses-

sion des districts de Gallicano, de Minucisano, et Montignoso devolus de meme
au Due de Modene par l'Acte du Congres de Yienne, pendant que la Toscane
se refusait encore par les memes raisons a y envoyer ses Commissaires, ce

qu'elle fit apres coup, il etait a presumer qu'elle en ferait autant pour

Fivizzano.

Ce qui arriva depuis, votre Excellence pourra le connaitre par les publica-

tions officielles.

Le Soussigne saisit, &c.

(Signe) LE MARQUIS MOLZA.

No. 299.

Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. R. Abercromby.

No. 45.

Sir, Foreign Office, November 25, 1847.

I HEREWITH inclose to you copy of a despatch which I have received

from Her Majesty's Charge d'Affaires at the Court of Berlin, reporting the

return of Count Rossi to that capital, and the language which he has been

instructed to hold as regards the satisfaction experienced by the King of Sar-

dinia at the mission of the Earl of Minto. I have to instruct you to take a

suitable opportunity of conveying to the King of Sardinia the acknowledgments

of Her Majesty's Government for the sentiments which His Majesty has directed

Count Rossi to express.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 300.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Paimerston.—(Received November 27.)

No. 136.

My Lord, Vienna, November 13, 1847.

I MAY, writing by messenger, acquaint your Lordship with more facts than

it would be expedient to send by post.

The Duke of Modena applied for the support of Austrian troops, and
artillery for his own troops employed in taking possession of Fivizzano.

The Austrians refused to allow any of their troops to pass the frontier.

The Duke rejected the proposal of some of his councillors, that he should

delay the execution of his measures till the arrival of the Baron Neumann (who
was on his road to Modena), and advise with that Minister. The Duke would
not listen to the proposal, and ordered the advance of his troops.

It was represented to the Duke that what he was about to do, would produce
great dissatisfaction at Florence : he replied that he could not help it—that he
had a right to take possession of his own territories.

We may learn before the departure of the messenger, what effect was
produced at Florence, and I will report to your Lordship what I hear.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 301.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 26.)

No. 140.

My Lord, Vienna, November 20, 1847.

I HAVE already had the honour to acquaint your Lordship with the

substance of the report received here of the occupation of Fivizzano by the

troops of the Duke of Modena, and that nothing had been stated as to any
resistance offered by the people. Since then, accounts have been received here

that some Tuscan gendarmes, eight or ten, desired to be allowed to remain

—

that subsequently there was (it is not said on what day) a crowd collected—that

those who composed it pressed upon the Modenese troops so as to induce the

officer in command to order his men to fire—that five or six individuals were
killed, and some wounded, and some were made prisoners, and amongst the

latter was one of the Tuscan gendarmes,—that when the Duke of Modena
heard of the deaths, and of the wounds which had fallen upon the several indi-

viduals, he ordered money to be given to the relations of the killed and to the

persons whohadbeenwounded,—that the Duke's conduct, in that respect,had much
pleased the inhabitants, and that tranquillity had been completely established.

I have troubled your Lordship with the foregoing long report, because I

imagine you may like to know what is said by all parties upon subjects, with

regard to which, truth is seldom much attended to by any.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 302.

Viscount Palmerston to Sir George Hamilton.
No. 48.

Sir, Foreign Office, November 26, 1847.

WITH reference to your despatch No. 79 of the 15th instant, I have to
inform you, that it was not necessary for you to interfere in the matter of the
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" Alba," or of the publication of tbe Treaty, neither matters being things in which
Great Britain has any direct interest, or upon which any instructions sent to you
could be understood to bear ; and youshould not, in future, take any steps upon
matters of such kind without special sanction from the Secretary of State.

I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 303.

Viscount Palmerston to the Hon. R. Abercromby.

No. 46.

Sir, Foreign Office, November 27, 1847.

YOUR despatches to No. 119 inclusive have been received and laid before

the Queen.
With reference to your despatch No. 114 ofthe 9th instant, I have to inform

you the accounts ofthe moderation, prudence, and orderly conduct of the people

of Genoa which that despatch contains, are highly satisfactory to Her Majesty's

Government, and do great honour to the Genoese; and you will of course

not fail, in any communications which you may have occasion to hold with the

King or his ministers, to dwell upon the claims which this exemplary conduct
gives to the people upon the confidence and generosity of the Sovereign, while,

on the other hand, it affords a striking and conclusive proof of the wisdom of

that course of steady and enlightened policy which the King has declared his

intention to pursue, and has pledged himself to adhere to. But you should not

fail also to draw the attention of the Sardinian Government to the fact that

this perfect order and moderation on the part of the people implies an unanimity
of sentiment, and an extensive organisation among all classes which would
manifestly render it very dangerous for the King to disappoint the expectations

which he has excited, and either to recede from promises made, or even to halt

in the progress of future improvements.
It is evident that the nation is willing to leave it to the judgment and dis-

cretion of the Crown to choose its own course and to frame its own measures;
but it is also equally manifest that this confidence is reposed in the Crown
solely and entirely on the understood condition, that the Crown shall, in good
faith, employ itself in introducing progressively into the administration of the

country those improvements which the wants and reasonable wishes of the

nation may require. I am, &c.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 304.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received November 30.)

No. 141.

My Lord, Vienna, November 23, 1847.

PRINCE METTERNICH, speaking to me of the project of the French
Government (of which your Lordship does not approve) that the Great Powers
should concert measures for application to emergencies in Switzerland, his

Highness said repeatedly that he would act for such a purpose with five, or four,

or three of the Powers, but would not act with France alone.

Upon the subject of Italy the Prince renewed his declarations of non-
interference with the affairs of other States, and of the resolution of the

Imperial Government to maintain its own rights in its own territories by force

of arms if necessary.

The Prince gave me a chart of the possessions interchanged by the Grand
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Duke of Tuscany, the Duke of Modena, and other Princes, which I take the

liberty to send to your Lordship, and you will find there a clear view of their

former and present position, in relation to the territories of the Princes, parties

to the exchange.

Prince Metternich also stated to me that there arc not at present above

six thousand Austrian troops in the Vorarlberg.

I have, &c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 305.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 2.)

No. 35.

My Lord, Rome, November 18, 1847.

ON the 15th instant, the Consulta di Stato was opened here in great state;

the deputies assembling at the Quirinal, from whence, after an address from
the Pope, they went in procession to St. Peter's and the Vatican. The streets

through which they passed were strewed with flowers, the houses decorated

with draperies, every window and balcony crowded with spectators, and a vast

population thronging the streets below to hail the introduction of a new element

of popular influence in the Roman Government.
On the following day the deputies proceeded to consider of an address to

the Pope, which is now prepared, and will, I understand, be presented to his

Holiness in the course of a few days.

This address is designed, as I am informed, to present a programme of

their future proceedings, indicating the object to which their attention will be
chiefly directed, and the principles which are to govern their deliberations.

The framing of such a document, which, to have an useful effect, must
obtain the assent of the government, without disappointing the reasonable

hopes of the people, is a work of some delicacy, which I am led to believe, has

been successfully executed ; but I have not seen it, and can only speak from
report.

The great majority of the deputies are men of liberal, and generally

temperate opinions ; and the importance of a good understanding and concert

with the Government is strongly felt by them, both as necessary for the steady

prosecution of measures of reform, and in order that the Government may
acquire strength in support of their influence and authority.

It is altogether a delicate game to play on both sides; but so much
moderation and good sense has appeared in the leaders of public opinion in this

country, that I do not feel very apprehensive of any grave errors ; though there

are not wanting in Pome many hot heads of the Young Italy, and possibly one
or two even in the " Consulta," who are ready to run riot.

The Pope, in his address to the Deputies, broke out rather warmly against

those who might expect him to abandon any portion of his authority, which he
declared it to be his determination to maintain inviolate.

He was, I fancy, provoked into this indiscretion, by the presence of one or

two obnoxious agitators who had obtruded themselves there.

I have marked the passage in the "Diario di Roma," which I inclose. There
is nothing really objectionable in his words, but they will be misinterpreted, and
in many quarters may abate a little of the entire confidence with which he is

regarded ; however, the impression Avill not be durable if all goes well between
him and the " Consulta."

I have, &c.
(Signed) MINTO.

4 M
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Inclosure in No. 305.

Extract of a Speech addressed by the Pope to the Consulta di Stato,

on the 15th November, 1847.

" INGANNARSI grandemente chiunque credesse essere diverso da questo

il loro ufficio : ingannarsi chi nella Consulta di Stato da Lui instituita vedesse

qualche Utopia propria, e i semi di una instituzione incompatible con la Sovra-

nita Pontificia."

Le quali ultime parole avendo il Santo Padre proferito con alquanto di

vivacita e di calore, si e come sofFermato un momento, e indi tosto ricomponen-

dosi nella usata sua benignita e dolcezza ha ripreso a dire: "Quella vivacita e

quelle parole non riguardare alcuni di loro, Cavalieri onorati ed altre simili per-

sone, delle quali fin da quando l'elesse conoscendone la educazione sociale, la

probita Cristiana e civile, li era nota egualmente la lealta de' sentiment! e la

rettitudine delle intenzioni : non riguardar nemmeno la quasi totalita de' suoi

sudditi, della cui fedelta ed obbedienza essere sicuro, sapendo che i cuori de'

suoi sudditi sono uniti al suo nel desiderio dell' ordine e della concordia. Esservi

pero disgraziatamente alcuni, pochi di numero si, ma pur esservi, i quali non
avendo niente da perdere amano le turbolenze e le sedizioni, abusando delle

concessioni medesime. A costoro essere rivolte quelle parole : dover costoro

intenderne bene il significato."

(Translation.)

" Those who fancied that their duties would be different from the above
would greatly deceive themselves ; and those who saw in the Council of State

which he (the Pope) had instituted, an Utopia of their own, or the seed of institu-

tions which were incompatible with the pontifical sovereignty, would likewise

greatly deceive themselves."

(The Holy Father having pronounced these latter words with some vivacity

and warmth, seemed to pause for a moment to recover his wonted benignity and
mildness, and then continued) :

" This vivacity and these expressions were
not addressed to any of those honourable cavaliers or other similar persons

whose social education, Christian and civil probity, and the loyalty of whose
sentiments and rectitude of intentions were well known to him at the time
he made choice of them : nor were they addressed to the almost totality

of his subjects, whose fidelity and obedience was undoubted, inasmuch as

the hearts of his subjects were united to his own in the desire of peace and
concord. That there were, however, unfortunately, a very few individuals who,

having nothing to lose, were inclined to turbulence and sedition, and made an
ill use of the very concessions he had made—to these persons the above
observations were addressed, and it was for them to consider well their

meaning."

No. 306.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Paimerston.-—{Received December 2.)

No. 121.

My Lord, Genoa, November 20, 1847.

YOUR Lordship, in your despatch No. 36, instructs me to urge upon His

Sardinian Majesty the course of policy and the measures of progressive improve-

ment which were recommended to him by Lord Minto during his stay at Turin,

and believing that I could not more effectually execute your instructious, I read

the contents of that despatch to Count Saint Marsan, adding a request that he

would be good enough to communicate to his Sovereign your Lordship's wishes

upon this subject*
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The various despatches which I have of late had the honour to address to

your Lordship upon the subject of the affairs of this country will, I hope, have
sufficiently shown the determination which both His Sardinian Majesty and his

ministers entertain with respect to the maintenance of the liberal course of

policy and progressive improvement announced some time ago in " The Pied-

montese Gazette."

I have had more than one conversation with the various ministers of His
Sardinian Majesty now at Genoa upon this subject, and by one and all I am
assured that not the slightest intention exists either on the part of His Sardinian

Majesty or on their own of deviating from the line that has been adopted.

I am bound also to observe that tkeir acts, since the publication of the

above-mentioned article, have contributed to inspire the public of this country

with confidence in the sincerity of their professions, and in the steadiness and
firmness of the King.

The result of this increase of confidence on the part of the public has been,

and will I hope continue to be, an increase of moderation in their views.

As the true position of the King and his Government is better understood

by the public, the more evident will it become that no other course is now open
to them but a frank and honest fulfilment on their part of the expectations they
have raised, and the certainty that is felt that by the reforms announced the

basis of a really liberal and enlightened form of Government is firmly laid, has

been productive of the best results.

Both time and internal tranquillity will be required to give full effect to

the institutions about to be established ; but unless any unforeseen obstacles

should arise, over which neither His Sardinian Majesty nor his ministers can
exercise any control, I entertain a confident belief that neither will be found
wanting in a wise determination to adhere to the policy they have now adopted.

I have, &c.

(Signed) R. ABERCROMBY.

No. 307.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received December 2.)

No. 122.

My Lord, Genoa, November 20, 1847.

WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch No. 37,1 beg to express to your
Lordship my thanks for the approval of my conduct in reading to His Sardinian

Majesty your instructions to the Marquis of Normanby and Yiscount Ponsonby
relative to the affairs of Italy.

In compliance with your Lordship's instructions to me to convey to the

Sardinian Minister for Foreign Affairs the acknowledgments of Her Majesty's

Government to the King of Sardinia for the friendly sentiments towards Great
Britain which His Majesty had expressed to me, I read to Count Saint Marsan
your Lordship's despatch No. 37 requesting him at the same time to express to

King Charles Albert the wishes of your Lordship and of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment upon this subject, with which request Count Saint Marsan assured me he
would readily comply.

T liflvp Szo

(Signed) R. ABERCROMBY.

No. 308.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 2.)

No. 123.

My Lord, Genoa, November 20, 1847

MY despatch No. 112 transmitting to your Lordship copy of the declaration

signed by Monsignor Corboli Bussi, Count Saint Marsan, and the Chevalier
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Martini, with reference to a commercial union between the three countries,

will have already made you aware that the suggestion and advice which your
Lordship had instructed me by your despatch No. 38 to offer to the Sardinian

Government have been felt and acted upon by them, and that the basis of the

commercial union had been agreed to and signed by the representatives of the

three Courts charged with the negotiations of this affair, without waiting for the

accession to the Union of the Duke of Modena.
have &o

(Signed)
'

R. ABERCROMBY.

No. 309.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 2.)

No. 124.

My Lord, Genoa, November 20, 1847.

I HAVE not omitted to endeavour to obtain for your Lordship correct

information with regard to the supposed arrangement entered into between the
Austrian Government and the municipal authorities of Placentia, with reference

to the property within the walls and fortifications of that town, but I regret to

say that hitherto I have been unable to obtain any satisfactory answers to my
inquiries.

I shall not fail however to keep in view your Lordship's instructions as
contained in your No. 39, and I hope eventually to be able to reply to the
question you have addressed to me.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. ABERCROMBY.

No. 310.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 2.)

No. 125.

My Lord, Genoa, November 22, 1847.

THE Baron Ricasoli has arrived here on a special mission from his

Sovereign, the Grand Duke of Tuscany.

The Baron is charged to request His Sardinian Majesty to act as mediator

between Tuscany and Modena, upon the subject of Fivizzano ; but His Holiness

the Pope having already offered his mediation in this affair, and having spoken
by his representative at Modena, Monsignor Corboli Bussi, in very energetic

terms upon this business, little remains for His Sardinian Majesty to do but to

instruct Colonel Ricci to support, as strongly as he can, the representations of

Monsignor Corboli.

This he will do, and instructions have been forwarded to him upon the

subject.

A few days ago I had been led to hope that the united efforts of Monsieur
de Neumann, Monsignor Corboli, the Colonel Ricci, and the Chevalier Martini

were likely to be productive of a good result upon the mind of the Duke of

Modena, and that they would be able to induce him to terminate this affair of

Fivizzano quickly and amicably, but I now hear that he shews an unwillingness

to enter into any arrangement ; that is most unfortunate.

He is, I fear, mucli supported in this line of conduct by persons of his own
Court, and also I have reason to suspect, by Marshal Radetzky, whose opinions,

he is aware, still continue to be in favour of arresting the progress of the present

liberal movement in Italy by force of arms and an Austrian Military inter-

vention.
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Notwithstanding this obstinacy of the Duke, Monsieur de Neumann appears
to be acting cordially in concert with the representatives at Modena, of Rome,
Sardinia, and Tuscany, in their endeavours to effect a settlement of the question

in dispute, and their efforts are now directed towards persuading the Duke of

Modena of the propriety of giving to the Grand Duke of Tuscany satisfaction

for his violent occupation of the Territory of Fivizzano, and thus allaying the

exasperation felt in Tuscany for the late unprovoked attack.

With this view it is their object to obtain the Duke of Modena's consent
to the withrawal of his troops from the Tuscan Territory, and the restoration of

the districts in dispute to the Tuscan Authorities, in which case the Grand Duke
will consider that reparation has been made for the affront offered to himself and
to his country, and he will then proceed to take measures for the legal transfer

to Modena of the districts to be ceded under treaty.

If an arrangement of such a nature can be effected, there is reason to hope
that the excitement at present existing in Tuscany will be calmed, and that

although there will be some regret felt by the Tuscans at their separation from
their fellow subjects at Fivizzano, still they will abstain from supporting them
in any continued opposition to their union to the Duchy of Modena.

It is to be hoped that the moderate counsels of Monsieur de Neumann,
supported as I trust they will be by similar advice from Vienna, will produce the
desired effect upon the Duke of Modena, and also that the Austrian Cabinet will

have sufficient energy to restrain the ill-timed and prejudicial dispositions of

Marshal Kadetzky.
It is from Vienna that the Duke of Modena can be addressed with the

greatest weight and authority, and it is therefore highly desirable that the

Austrian Cabinet, should feel the great importance of contributing as much as

possible to bring the Duke of Modena to a calmer and wiser frame of mind, and
that for his own sake the Duke should be made aware of the expediency of

quieting the irritation which his recent acts have raised in Central Italy.

If this is not speedily done, we run the risk, that the populations not only
of Tuscany and Pontremoli, but also that of the Modenese States, will become
so exasperated, that it will be difficult in the extreme to restrain them from some
outbreak, which would seriously compromise the tranquillity of Italy and ma-
terially damage its future political prospects.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. ABERCROMBY.

No. 311.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 2.)

No. 127.

My Lord, Genoa, November 23, 1847.

THE negotiations at Modena, to induce the Duke to accede to the Italian

commercial union founded by Rome, Sardinia, and Tuscany, are still being-

carried on.

When the question was first opened to the Government of the Duke of

Modena by Monsignor Corboli, Colonel Ricci, and the Chevalier Martini, the

Modenese Minister, did not appear to reject entirely the proposition, and he
requested those gentlemen, each of them, to present to him a written report upon
the subject.

This request was immediately complied with, and a paper, urging the

Modenese Government to join in this Union, was sent by each of the three repre-

sentatives to the Marquis Molza.

Within a very short time they separately received an official reply, con-

taining a direct refusal, on the part of the Modenese Government, to enter into

the proposed arrangement, drawn up in very ungracious and unacceptable

terms.

Amongst other arguments employed by the Modenese Government in sup-

port of their rejection of this proposition, they state that negotiations are pro-

4N
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ceeding at Vienna for a settlement of tariffs between Austria and Modena, and
that so long as these are pending, Modena could not enter into a new arrange-

ment ; and it is likewise observed, that the Duke of Modena had felt extreme
surprise that his name should have been made use of in a public document,
such as the one signed at Turin by the representatives of Rome, Sardinia, and
Tuscany, and which had reference to a subject upon which he had not been
previously consulted or applied to.

The latter argument, which was no doubt put forth as another means of
expressing the Duke's hostile feelings towards the policy pursued by the Three
Courts of Rome, Turin, and Florence, was easily answered by a reference to

Treaties, in which a power is reserved for the future accession of other States

not originally subscribers to them, and observations to that effect were addressed

to the Government of the Duke of Modena.
The whole tenor, however, of the Modenese answer was so unbecom-

ing, that the representatives of the Three Courts decided that it could not

be received by them ; and before they consented to accept of an invitation

to the Duke's table, they insisted that the Government of Modena should

take back their reply, which object, after some negotiation, they succeeded in

carrying.

The opinion generally is, that the Duke of Modena was in hopes that, by
this unbecoming and ungracious proceeding, he should be able to stop all

further negotiation upon this point, and that the representatives of the

Three Courts would have been so offended by the contents of this document,
that they would have at once quitted his capital and relieved him of their

presence.

If such was really his plan, it has been successfully met by the firmness

and moderation of those gentlemen, who have now succeeded in forcing the

Government of Modena to take back their reply, and, by their continued resi-

dence at Modena, to re-open the negotiations upon the subject of the Italian

Commercial Union.
I have, &c.

(Signed) R. ABERCROMBY,

No. 312.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 2.)

No. 128.

My Lord, Genoa, November 23, 1847.

WITH reference to your Lordship's despatch No. 39, upon the subject of

the property within the walls and fortifications of Placentia, I have been able

to learn that, from the commencement of the peace, the Austrians have been in

complete possession of the walls, fortifications, and ground contained within

them, and that they have improved and altered the works and fortifications of

the place, as they had deemed expedient.

The fact of the Austrians having uncontrolled power over the fortifications

'of Placentia, admits, I believe, of no doubt ; but I have not been able to

discover whether or not they obtained that power by virtue of a special

arrangement, entered into between the Governments of Austria and Parma.
I have, &,c.

(Signed) R. ABERCROMBY.

No. 313.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 2.)

No. 82.

My Lord, Florence, November 21, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit the accompanying despatch, No. 46,

from Mr. Petre, giving the outline of the Pope's reply to the Council of State,
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at the Quirinal Palace, where the Deputies assembled, previous to their

meeting for business, to do homage to the Pontiff.

The speech of the Pope on that occasion was addressed to the revolutionary

party in the State, with a view to disapprove highly of their principles,

and gives the assurance that the Sovereign has no intention of adopting them,
whatever opinions that party may have erroneously conceived.

This language from the Throne has caused as much pleasure to the

moderate politicians of Rome and Florence, as it has given dissatisfaction

to those of ultra-liberal sentiments in both countries.

I have, &x.
(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 313.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 46.

Sir, Rome, November 17, 1847.

WITH reference to my despatch No. 42, of the 16th ultimo, on the insti-

tution of the Consulting Council of State (Consulta di Stato) I have the honour
to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount Palmerston, that the twenty-
four deputies of the capital and of the provinces composing that Council, pre-

viously to their proceeding to the Vatican Palace, in which they are to hold
their sittings for the present, assembled on the 15th at the Quirinal Palace, and
that His Holiness, in return for a few words of homage and thanks, addressed
the deputies in an extemporary speech of some length ; and as it is somewhat
remarkable, I subjoin a literal translation of the outline of it, given, from
memory, to the editor of the li Diario di Roma," by a person who was present.

His Holiness " thanked them for their good will, and highly valued it for

the public welfare. To procure this he had done, from the first moment of his

elevation, by counsels inspired by God, as much as he could, and that he was
disposed to do, with Divine assistance, all in future ; without, however, ever
lessening, even by an iota (neppure di un apice), the Sovereignty of the Ponti-

ficate, which having received from God and from his predecessors whole and
entire, so was he bound to transmit the sacred deposit to his successors. Three
millions of subjects were his witnesses, the whole of Europe was equally witness

of what he had hitherto done to draw near to his subjects, to unite them to him-
self, that he might personally know their wants, and provide for them. . . .

For this purpose, chiefly the better to know and to provide them for the wants
of public affairs, he had united them in a permanent Council, in order to hear,

when necessary, their opinions, in order to make use of them in his Sovereign
deliberations, consulting his conscience, and communicating with his ministers

and with the Sacred College Greatly was he deceived whoever
thought that their duty was different from this ; deceived was he who in the

Council of State instituted by him, saw some Utopia of his own, and the seeds of
an institution incompatible with the Sovereign Pontificate."

The Holy Father, observes the " Diario," having pronounced these last

words with some vivacity and warmth, paused, as it were, for a moment, and
then continued, " That vivacity and those words were not addressed to any of
them, gentlemen of honour and other like persons, who, when he elected them,
were known to him as well for their social education and Christian and political

probity, as for the loyalty of their sentiments, and the rectitude of their inten-

tions : neither were they addressed to the almost totality (la quasi totalita)

of his Subjects, of whose fidelity and obedience he was sure, knowing that the

hearts of his subjects were united to his own, in the desire of order and of con-
cord. There were, however, unfortunately, some, few in number certainly,

but yet there were, who having nothing to lose, loved turbulence and sedition,

abusing even concessions. To them were addressed those words : they must
well know their meaning. In the co-operation of the deputies he saw but the

firm support of persons, who setting aside all private interest, would, in con-

junction with him, attend with their counsels to the public welfare, nor would
desist, on account ofthe vain prate of the senseless and the unquiet, from assisting
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him by their wisdom in what was most necessary for the security of the throne,
and for the real happiness of the Papal subjects."

After the ceremony of kissing the foot of His Holiness and of the bene-
diction, the Deputies, preceded by Cardinal Antonelli, President of the Council,
and by Monsignor Amici, Vice-President, proceeded to the Vatican, in carriages
placed at their disposition by the Roman Princes, through the principal streets,

the houses of which were decorated with tapestries and hangings ; and every-
thing bore the appearance of a great public festival.

The deputies will immediately enter on their duties, and the public is

anxiously expecting the answer of the Council to the Allocution of His Holi-
ness, which, I would observe, has been much softened down in expression by
the reporter in the " Diario di Roma," for the Pope spoke with great warmth,
displeased, probably, by the presence of some particular citizens, a certain

number of whom were allowed to accompany the Deputies, but whose names
His Holiness had not heard till a short time [before ; Sterlimi and Masi, of the
" Contemporaneo" newspaper, known for their extreme opinions, the former
one of the " Amnistiati"—were amongst the number.

(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 314.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received December 2.)

No. 48.

My Lord, Naples, November 13, 1847.

THE course which the Government of Naples has pursued since the

suppression of the late disorders, has continued and embittered the alienation

of the country.

The royal troops have been guilty, both at Messina and in Calabria, of
excesses of the most insulting kind. Several acts of treachery and cruelty

are ascribed to their commanders, who are believed to reflect the policy and
obey the instructions of the Central Government, and the prisons are glutted with

persons committed on slight suspicion, or from motives of private malevolence,

who languish without trial and without redress, owing to the difficulty ofobtaining

evidence against them, and the tardy operation of the Neapolitan tribunals.

General Nunziante inveigled and put to death six persons at Gerace of

respectable station. At Messina, Marshal Landi has followed an atrocious

course, abandoning the townspeople to the licentiousness of the officers and
the troops. An officer having been drawn into a quarrel with a citizen of the

place, in which a woman was the object of the contest, a broil ensued in which
the officer was worsted, but the citizen seized by the police. While he was
being conducted to prison, his antagonist having called round him several of

his comrades and common soldiers, obtained possession of the prisoner, and
despatched him in the street with repeated shots.

This murder has made an extraordinary sensation, and though Marshal
Landi is believed to have done everything in his power to conceal the

circumstances and shield the guilty parties, the Procurator Generate of the

city has behaved with so much spirit that the affair has not been stifled, and, in

consequence of a petition to the king, it is asserted that Marshal Landi will be
deprived of his commission as Alter Ego, and the garrison will be changed.

These measures are however not yet substantiated, and if carried into

effect, they will offer a singular spectacle of justice executed and wrong
redressed.

The general discontent which is provoked by an arbitrary and barbarous

administration is heightened by the disgraceful contrast offered by the policy

of the Neapolitan Government when compared with that of Tuscany and
Sardinia.

The concessions lately promulgated by King Charles Albert are a cause

of mingled humiliation and triumph to this less fortunate country. They are

universally known, though they have never been alluded to in the Government
newspaper, which expatiates on the politics of Oceania, and registers the

gossip and frivolities of European Courts.
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The intentions of the King of Sardinia were officially communicated to

His Sicilian Majesty before being carried into effect, and the latter is believed

to have received the unwelcome intelligence with the strongest manifestation

of dissatisfaction, so that this event, so auspicious for the destinies of the rest

of Italy, seems only to darken the prospects and confirm the isolation of the

Neapolitan people.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 315.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmcrston.—{Received December 2.)

No. 49.

My Lord, Naples, November 15, 1847.

THAT the life of the King of Naples has been menaced by a conspiracy is

a matter of general report, and I believe I can submit to your Lordship the

following particulars, with tolerable confidence that they do not materially

deviate from the truth.

The scheme was contrived by several young men of the class of students,

but of Calabrian origin, and connected with the gentry of that province. . They
imparted their design to a number greater than was consistent with discretion,

and even sought confederates on the quays and the market-place, among the

lower orders, for a project of revolt was meditated fllong with that of assassi-

nation.

About the 25th of last month the plot was betrayed by one of the con-

spirators, who denounced his accomplices. Several arrests were made, but in

the absence of written evidence, it was found at first impossible, on the strength

of a single assertion, to proceed further, and the police, after two or three

days, is believed to have reproached their informant with having laid a false

accusation.

The latter then advised the liberation of the prisoners, promising to

furnish, by their subsequent proceedings, irresistible proof of their guilt. This

course was followed. The parties suspected were discharged, but dogged in

all their movements by spies directed by the secret information of the traitor

who continued to possess the confidence of his comrades.
The day fixed for their attempt was the 2nd of November, the feast of all

the dead, the morning of Count Bresson's death, when His Majesty was ex-

pected to proceed to the Church of the Palace at Portici.

The execution of the deed was confided to five persons, among whom one
was a priest ; and on its accomplishment the rest were to run through the

ancient quarters of the city and call the populace to arms.

On the evening of the preceding day the whole party were apprehended,
and a complete confession is said to have been extorted from the priest by
hunger, a method of torture which leaves no permanent traces on the person,

and which will therefore never expose the Neapolitan Government to a public

discovery and reproach in a court of law, as occurred two years ago.

The method of assassination must ever be regarded as detestable, and
history proves it to be rarely successful ; but it is ono which, if once attempted,

scarcely foils to produce a train of conspiracies and crimes. For twenty years

past the Kingdom of Naples has been fertile in revolts, but has not produced,
with perhaps one exception, on the side of the people, an assassin till now. It

is to be hoped that the murderous contagion will be arrested at its source, but
no one can be blind to the personal danger which His Sicilian Majesty would
probably incur by a perseverance in his present course of Government.

The Liberals have discovered their principal enemy in the King himself;

and among a numerous class, inflamed by enthusiasm, or exasperated by the

wrongs endured by their relatives and friends, it is not surprising that desperate
men should be found who believe that they strike the root of the evil in the

person of their Sovereign.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NAPIER.

4 O
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No. 316.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 2.)

No. 50.

My Lord, Naples, November 15, 1847.

THE "Neapolitan Gazette" contains the names of fourteen persons,

engaged in the late rebellion in Calabria, whose lives have been granted by
the clemency of His Sicilian Majesty, and whose sentence has been commuted
to labour in the galleys. The period of punishment adjudged is not specified.

Various personal changes and appointments are also announced. Secre-

taries and Sub-lntendents are shifted from Sicily to Naples, and vice versa, and
six public functionaries of different denominations have been promoted to seats

in the general Council of the Kingdom (Consulta Generale).

Of these five are men of respectable character and acquirements, and the

sixth is of doubtful reputation and great abilities.

The General Council is not a body of much influence in the administration

of this country. The real power lies with the Council of State (Consiglio di

Stato) ; and as long as the latter is composed of the present Ministers, the

appointment of honest men to places of subordinate trust will prove quite

illusory.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 317.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 3.)

No. 133.

My Lord, Genoa, November 26, 1847.

THE news received from Modefia, since last I had the honour of writing

to you upon the subject of the negotiations with respect to the affairs of

Fivizzano, seem to be of rather a more encouraging character, although

nothing decisive has been as yet arranged.

It would seem that the Duke of Modena had positively applied to the

Marshal Radetzky for a corps to be sent to his assistance, and that the

Marshal had been disposed to detach between 4,000 and 5,000 men upon that

service. The knowledge that the Marshal was so inclined may possibly explain

in some degree the extraordinary declaration contained in a recently published

letter of the Duke of Modena to the Podesta of Carrara, that " he had 300,000

men in reserve behind the Po ; and therefore that the supporters of the plague

of revolutionary opinions which infested neighbouring states could not flatter

themselves with the hope of being able to intimidate him.

The hope of this Austrian support, however, seems to have been of short

duration ; for I learn that the observations which the Earl of Minto addressed

before quitting Florence, to Her Majesty's Ambassador at Vienna, reached

his Excellency in sufficient time for him to make His Highness Prince Metter-

nich fully aware of the very dangerous "and serious consequences which an

Austrian armed intervention in the affairs of the smaller Italian States was

likely to produce, and to induce the Prince to instruct Marshal Radetzky to

withhold the assistance asked for until the last extremity.

The news of this decision at Vienna appears to have greatly displeased

the Duke of Modena, who, in a fit of ill-humour, is said to have even allowed a

half threat to escape from his lips, of a determination on his part to resign the

government of his States, if not properly supported in case of emergency.

This manifestation of disappointment cannot of course be worthy of a

moment's consideration, but it may be taken as a proof that the decisions

of the Cabinet of Vienna have still an effect upon the Duke of Modena, and

that, if these resources are judiciously used, Austria has it in her power to

render essential service at this moment, by exerting her influence at Modena
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towards obtaining an amicable settlement of the critical and delicate question

of Fivizzano.

I am not without hopes that such will prove to be the case, and that

shortly we may learn that some arrangement has been made, which will have

the effect of calming the excitement now existing in Central Italy, upon a

question which is unfortunately so replete with danger to the peace of Italy.

I have, &c.
(Signed) R. ABERCROMBY.

No. 318.

The Hon. R. Abercromby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 3.)

No. 134.

My Lord, Genoa, November 26, 1847.

THE Messenger, Lieutenant Robbins, arrived here yesterday, and de-

livered to me your Lordship's despatch, marked No. 43 of this year's series.

He afterwards continued his journey direct to Rome.
I have lost no time in complying with the instructions contained in that

despatch, and I this morning saw the Count Saint Marsan, for the purpose of

making to him the communication your Lordship has desired, and which
cannot fail to create on the minds of His Sardinian Majesty, and of his Govern-
ment, a feeling of the greatest satisfaction, and of gratitude for the warm and
lively interest shown by Great Britain in the affairs and internal prosperity of

this country.

Count Saint Marsan assured me that he should not lose a moment in

transmitting to his Sovereign these gratifying observations of Her Majesty's

Government; and he added, that he was convinced beforehand, that His
Sardinian Majesty would feel deeply these additional proofs of the friendship

of Her Majesty's Government.
I have, &,c.

(Signed) R. ABERCROMBY.

No. 319.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 3.)

No. 83.

My Lord, Florence, November 23, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit Mr. Petre's despatch marked No. 45,
which only reached me to-day, relating to the recent arrangement for a Treaty
of Customs' Union between Rome, Sardinia, and Tuscany, which I have already
mentioned to your Lordship in my despatches Nos. 77" and 78, dated the 9th
and 11th instant.

I am informed that the adhesion of the Duke of Modena to this Treaty is

not at all probable, partly on account of His Royal Highness' repugnance to
the passage of books and newspapers through his territory with the same liberty
as will be adopted by the other three contracting parties, and also because at
this moment the weakness of the Tuscan Government has placed the Duke of
Modena on no very friendly footing with the Grand Duke of Tuscany, although
there is reason to hope that the unfortunate affair of Fivizzano will soon be
arranged between the two sovereigns.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.
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Inclosure in No. 319.

; Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.
No. 45.

My Lord, Rome, November 14, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, for the information of Viscount
Palmerston, that the " Diario di Roma," the official journal, of yesterday the
13th instant, states that the basis of a Customs' League between His Holiness,
His Majesty the King of Sardinia, and His Imperial and Royal Highness the
Grand Duke of Tuscany and Duke of Lucca, has been concluded.

The Commissioners to be appointed by the contracting parties for the
drawing up of a common tariff, such tariff to be framed on the most liberal

principles compatible with the interests of the respective parties, will meet at

time and place hereafter to be named, as soon as the definitive intentions of His
Majesty the King of the Two Sicilies, and of His Royal Highness the Duke of
Modena, regarding their adhesion to the Customs' League, shall be known.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE

No. 320

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received December 7.)

No. 57.

My Lord, Naples, November 27, 1847.

THE demonstration of political feeling which I described to your Lord-
ship, in No. 55 of the 23d instant, has been repeated, with some varieties of tone

and attitude, which seem to indicate a diminished sentiment of gratitude for the

changes introduced by the King, and a bolder desire of more important inno-

vations.

The crowd which on the first occasion collected timidlv in front of the

palace, and scarcely dared to mingle an intimation of discontent with their

loyal cries, arrived on the second evening by several converging roads, and
raised at given signals, and with a menacing confidence, repeated shouts of
" Long live the Italian League !

" " Down with the police and barbarous
government ! " " Long live the Pope ! ''

When they dispersed they left the ground strewed with leaves of seditions

import, and traversing in bands the principal streets, saluted the hotel of the

papal Nuncio with acclamations, and assailed the house of Marquis Santangelo

with insults and reproaches.

These people were by no means of the lowest class. They seemed to be,

for the most part, students from the provinces. It is said that among their

number were several who have long been strangers to Naples, and one, at least,

of those restless and vagrant spirits who, banished from country to country, are

wherever they appear, the harbingers of troubles and convulsions.

A proclamation has since been placarded, forbidding all cries of whatever
character, and threatening the guilty parties with such punishment as the law
can inflict. The language used is, however, so gentle and conciliatory, that it

does not seem calculated to deter them from a repetition of their offence.

Such a manifestation of popular enthusiasm , feeble as it was with reference

to numbers, has not occurred at Naples since 1820, and has consequently caused

much speculation among all classes.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 321

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 7.)

No. 58.

My Lord, Naples, November 28, 1847.

IN a late conversation with the Papal Nuncio, I asked him, for I have

never received in that quarter any spontaneous mark of confidence, in what
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form the proposals relative to the Italian League had been submitted by his

Court to the King1 of Naples, and in what manner they had been rejected.

The Nuncio assured me that there had been, on the part of the Holy See,

no written communication, and that His Sicilian Majesty had hitherto returned

no formal or decided refusal. The offers were made verbally, and the King
merely replied, that until better acquainted with the terms and tendency of the

alliance proposed he could not deliver a definite opinion. The Nuncio seemed,

however, to believe that His Majesty had expressed to others a more decided

reprobation of the scheme, and that in his ultimate resolution he would be much
influenced by the course of events.

I have also consulted Monsignor Garibaldi in respect to the causes and
consequences of the late incidents at Naples. He confirmed my impression

that the King had intended nothing but an administrative improvement, and
that the disgrace of Marquis Santangelo had been the accidental result of his

own obstinacy and pretensions. The Nuncio seemed, however, to predict a

further modification of the cabinet by the removal of the Minister of Police
;

for the Marquis Pietracatella is known as the constant antagonist of the latter,

who, being deprived of the support of Santangelo, must, it is believed, yield to

the ascendancy of the President.

Count Ferreti, who arrived from Rome a few days ago, takes the same
view. He maintains that the King is rigidly opposed to any change of system,
but that His Majesty, who has been accustomed to a long course of blind

submission, and who has hitherto beheld in his people the torpid victim of his

despotic will, is confounded by unwonted obstacles both in his cabinet and in

the country.

In this dilemma, His Majesty has also lost the thread of inspiration, and
may not shape his conduct by the voice of Heaven, which was familiar in his

ear, for Father Code is interdicted by the Pope, and, though still a coun-
sellor, can no longer assume the authority of confessor.

Count Ferreti is convinced that the evil influence of Code must neces-

sarily be on the wane, and that being deprived of the assistance of Santangelo
on earth, and of access to the saints above, and now menaced with the loss

of his last mundane confederate Delcarretto, he will soon be driven from the

royal closet. In the meantime however Code continues to visit Portici, where
the court is still residing, and though on the one hand he has repaired his

travelling carriage, and changed his piastres for gold, he was yesterday in

the full enjoyment of his habitual adulation in the ante-chamber.
Canonico Carbonelli, who has on three occasions, as I am assured, con-

fessed the king, is believed to be one who will not exceed his legitimate

functions in the direction of the royal conscience.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NAPIER.

. No. 322.

Viscount Paimerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 200.

My Lord, Foreign Office, December 7, 1847.

I HEREWITH transmit to your Excellency, for your information, copy
of a despatch which has been received from Her Majesty's Minister at the
Court of Sardinia, on the subject of the negotiations which are carrying on
between the Grand Duke of Tuscany and the Duke of Modena upon the sub-
ject of Fivizzano ; and I have to instruct your Excellency to communicate this

despatch to Prince Metternich.

I am, &c.
(Signed) PALMERSTON.

4P
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No. 323.

Count Dietrichstein to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 7.)

Chandos House, le 7 Decembre, 1847.

LE Comte Dietrichstein presente ses complimens a son Excellence

Monsieur le Vicomte Palmerston, et a l'honneur de mi communiquer les

depeches ci-jointes, avec priere de vouloir les renvoyer au Comte Dietrichstein,

apres en avoir pris connaissance.

Inclosure 1 in No. 323.

Prince Metternich to Count Dietrichstein.

Monsieur le Comte, Vienne, le 25 Novembre, 1847.

PAR ma depeche du 5 de ce mois, j'ai eu l'honneur de vous entretenir du
Traite signe le 4 Octobre dernier entre le Grand Due de Toscane et les Dues de

Lucques et Modene.
L'execution de ce Traite a rencontre des obstacles de la part de la Toscane.

~I1 est de notoriete publique, que le Grand Due a pris possession du Duche
de Lucques sans proceder a la fois aux concessions territoriales auxquelles il

s'est engage envers les autres parties contractantes. La Cour de Florence, tout

en manifestant iterativement l'intention d'executer loyalement les traites, a

tache d'excuser les retards qu'elle y apporte par les embarras que lui a crees

l'opposition du peuple, ou plutot de ceux qui se font passer pour ses organes.

Le Due de Modene, apres avoir a differentes reprises somme, sans succes, le

Gouvernement Toscan, de proceder a la remise reguliere des districts cedes, a use

de son droit en prenant possession des districts ci-devant Lucquois de Minucciano,

de Gallicano et de Montignoso, qui lui reviennent tant aux termes de 1'Article CII

de l'Acte final du Congres de Yienne, qu'en vertu des deux traites subsequens de

Florence. Le Due de Modene a d'autant moins pu hesiter a en agir ainsi, que

le Due de Lucques avait mis ces districts a sa disposition en abdiquant, comme
il l'a fait, en faveur des Souverain's auxquels les traites avaient assure des droits

de reversion sur ses Etats. Ce n'est qu'apres coup qu'est arrive un commissaire

Toscan pour delier les habitans de ces districts des devoirs de fidelite envers le

Grand Due de Toscane.

Le Due de Modene, par egard pour le Gouvernement Toscan, a cru devoir

differer davantage la prise de possession de Fivizzano, bien qu'aux termes ex-

plicites de 1'Article CII de l'Acte final du Congres de Yienne, il eut ete en droit

d'en demander la cession au moment meme que le Grand Due de Toscane entrait

en possession du Duche de Lucques. Le Due de Modene a continue a presser

le Gouvernement Toscan d'envoyer a Fivizzano un commissaire de remise,

lorsqu'en reponse a ces sommations la Cour de Florence lui fit communiquer
ofhciellement un rapport de l'autorite locale, prouvant que les ordres du Grand
Due n'etaient plus obeis a, Fivizzano. Le Due de Modene a fini par se decider a

faire occuper ce district apres avoir, une derniere fois, invite le Gouvernement
Toscan a y envoyer un commissaire de remise. En agissant ainsi, le Due de

Modene a ete mu par la consideration qu'il ne pouvait, sans exposer ses Etats

a un danger imminent, laisser abandonne a une flagrante anarchic un petit

district qui non seulement est limitrophe de ces Etats mais qui offre la seule

communication materiellement possible entre le Duche de Modene et la Princi-

paute de Massa.

Les habitans de Fivizzano, que les journaux Toscans representaient

comme etant decides a une resistance desesperee, n'ont fait aucune opposition

a la prise de possession de la part du Due de Modene. En revanche, la

presse Toscane en a ete vivement emue, et le Gouvernement Grand Ducal a

proteste et demande une reparation de l'insulte qu'il pretend avoir essuyee.

Telle est la question qui divise en ce moment le Grand Due de Toscane

et le Due de Modene ; cette question, selon nous, a une valeur morale, qui

s'eieve de beaucoup au-dessus de l'etendue materielle des territoires qui Pont

fait naitre ; car, en derniere analyse, la question se reduit a celle de savoir si
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la foi des traites doit, ou non, etre respectee, et si une des parties contractantes,

apres avoir loyalement execute toutes les stipulations onereuses d'un traite,

commet un acte illegal en executant, apres des annonces reiterees de son cote,

les clauses point remplies en temps utile par la faute de l'autre partie con-
tractante.

La reponse a ces questions ne saurait etre doutcuse de la part d'aucun

Gouvernement qui se respecte. C'est un principe incontestable que l'execution

d' une partie des stipulations d'un traite entraine necessairement, pour tous les

efFets de droit, l'execution des autres stipulations. Pour appliquer ce prin-

cipe au cas dont il s'agit, il faut se rappeler les circonstances suivantcs.

Au moment que le Grand Due de Toscane entrait en possession du Duche
de Lucques, le Due de Modene, en vertu de l'Article CII de l'Acte du Congres
de Vienne, avait le droit d'entrer de son cote en possession des districts de

Barga, de Pietrasanta et de Fivizzano. Le Traite du 28 November, 1844,

renferme la stipulation que les districts de Barga et de Pietrasanta resteront

a la Toscane. Pour opercr une parfaite purification des territories, ce meme
Traite porte, qu'a l'epoque de son entree dans lajouissance du Duche de Parme,
le Due de Lucques cederait au Due de Modene, le Duche de Guastalla, en
indemnite duquel la Toscane cederait au Due de Parme le Vicariat de Pontre-

moli. En consentant des a present a l'execution anticipee du Traite de 1844,

le Due de Modene a porte un sacrifice, puisqu'en laissant reunis a la Toscane
les districts de Barga et de Pietrasanta, il s'est contente de ne recevoir pour le

moment aucune compensation, le Duche* de Guastalla ne devant lui revenir

qu'a l'epoque de la reversion de Parme. A plus forte raison le Due de

Modene etait autorise a exiger la remise immediate de Fivizzano dont la pos-

session lui a ete assuree par trois traites.

Le Traite du 4 Octobre dernier n'a pas non plus recu son execution quant

a la remise du district de Pontremoli au Due de Lucques. Ce Prince, qui, dans sa

position actuelle, eprouvait de la difficulte a y organiser un gouvernement
distinct, pour lequel le pays n'offre pas assez de ressources, parait etre dispose

a acceder au desir qui lui a ete temoigne de la part du Gouvernement Toscan,

lequel voudrait continuer a, administrer ce district jusqu'a, ce qu'il soit reuni au
Duche de Parme a l'epoque de la reversion de ce pays. Nous pensons que ce

projet pourrait preter au Grand Due de Toscane la force morale dont il semble

e'tre prive pour vaincre l'opposition factice qu'on a fait naitre dans son pays, et

qu'il serait a la fois de nature a concilier le respect du aux traites avec les con-

venances reciproques, pourvu que la Toscane s'empresse de regulariser 1'occupa-

tion de Fivizzano en deliant ses ci-devant sujets du devoir de fidelite
;

qu'elle en

agisse de meme a, l'egard de quelques petits territoires dans la Lunigiana qui

sont encore a echanger contre des parcelles Modenaises, et qu'elle prenne enfin

l'engagement de maintenir le repos dans le district de Pontremoli. Aussi

est-ce dans ce sens que nous avoirs formule les conseils que les Dues de Lucques
et de Modene avaient reclames a ce sujet de la part de la Cour Imperiale.

Si ce projet n'etait pas adopte a Florence et que le Gouvernement Grand Ducal
fut amene a faire l'aveu de son impuissance a exeeuter les Traites de 1844 et du
4 Octobre dernier, qu'il a ete le premier a, proposer, qu'il a signes et ratifies en

entrant effectivement dans la jouissance de leurs consequences utiles, cet aveu,

tout en heurtant une question morale, ne serait pas fait pour diminuer les em-
barras materiels de la Florence. Car il est evident que la non-execution du
Traite du 28 Novembre, 1844, ferait revivre dans leur integrite les stipulations

de l'Article CII, de l'Acte final du Congres de Vienne, lesquelles mettraient la

Toscane dans l'obligation de ceder an Due de Modene non seulement le district

de Fivizzano, mais aussi ceux de Barga et Pietrasanta.

Nous regarderions comme devant preter au Gouvernement Toscan la force

d'action qui semble lui manquer pour sortir dans les voies de la justice et de la

raison, d'une position moralement compromettante et materiellement dangereuse

pour lui, une attitude que prendraient les Puissances signataires de l'Acte du
Congres, conforme au respect du a la saintete des traites.

La Cour de Londres nous a nagueres declare qu'elle reconnaissait pleine-

ment l'etat de possession territoriale tel que les traites l'ont determine dans la

Peninsule Italienne. Par cet enonce la question qui s'agite aujourd'hui entre

le Grand Due de Toscane et les Dues de Modene et de Lucques, nous semble

voir rec,u a l'avance sa solution.

Pour offrir a la Cour de Londres autant qu'il depend de nous, les elemens
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necessaires pour juger la question en parfaite connaissance de cause, j'ai l'hon-

neur, M. le Comte; de vous joindre ici copie du Traite de Delimitation du 28
Novembre, 1844, ainsi que quelques exemplaires d'une carte geographique
indiquant les echanges de territoire stipules par cette transaction.

Recevez, &c.

(Signe) METTERNICH.

Inclosure 2 in No. 323.

Treaty of Florence of November 28, 1844.

In nome della Santissima e Indivisibile Trinita.

SUA Altezza Reale l'lnfante di Spagna, Duca attuale di Lucca, futuro

Duca di Parma, Piacenza, e Guastalla

;

Sua Altezza Reale lArciduca d'Austria Duca di Modena

;

Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale lArciduca dAustria, Granduca di Toscana

;

Avenda riconosciuto unanimemente che la linea di frontiera di una parte

dei loro Stati respettivi e intralciata e suscettibile di facili miglioramenti

reciproci all' epoca fissata dal Congresso di Vienna per le varie reversioni ad
esti stabilite;

Che non si possono altrimenti togliere gl' inconvenienti di quella frontiera,

fuorche con un cambio di piccole porzioni ora isolate di territorj loro;

Che la facolta di operare tali cambj all' amicherole e stata anche espres-

samente riservata alle parti interessate dall' Articolo XCYIII dell' Atto del

Congresso di Yienna, ma che non potrebbero altrimenti aver luogo se Sua
Maesta Imperiale e Reale Apostolica e Sua Maesta il Re di Sardegna non
acconsentissero ad una modificazione di diritti di reversione, derivanti respet-

tivamente per esse dal Trattato di Aquisgrana del 1748, e da quello che fu

conchiuso il 20 Maggio, 1815, fra 1'Austria e la Sardegna, i quali diritti si

trovano espressamente menzionati nell' Atto del Congresso di Vienna, e con-
fermati dal Tratto di Parigi, 10 Giugno, 1817.

I tre Sovrani si sono a tale effetto indirizzati alle prefate Maesta Loro, e

Sua Maesta Imperiale e Reale Apostolica riconoscendo l'utilita di una
migliore confinazione, animata d'altronde dal desiderio intenso di contribuire

anche con un sacrifizio dal suo lato ad un' opera tanto reclamata dall' interesse

dei Sovrani dei tre Stati summenzionati, giudicd che meglio perverrebbesi alio

scopo ore si aprissero apposite Trattative in Firenze

;

E Sua Maesta il Re di Sardegna tenendo non meno a cuore di dare ai

Sovrani di Lucca, Modena e Toscana, le maggiori dimostrazioni di confidenza e

di amicizia, avendo pur essa acconsentito a partecipare alle trattative, le Alte
Potenze Contraenti hanno nominato loro Plenipotenziarj, cive

:

Sua Maesta Imperiale e Reale Apostolica il Cavaliere Camillo Yacani di

Fort' Olivo, Generale Maggiore al Corpo del Genio nel suo Esercito, Cavaliere

degli Ordini Reali della Corona Ferrea, della Legion d'Onore di Francia, e di

Carlo III di Spagna, e Imperiali Russi di Sant' Anna seconda classe, e San
Wladimiro terza classe

;

Sua Altezza Reale l'lnfante Duca attuale di Lucca, futuro Duca di Parma,
Piacenza e Guastalla, il Consiglier di Stato Avvocata Antonio RafFaelli, Decorato
della Croce di S. Lodovico di prima classe pel Merito Civile, Presidente di

Grazia e Giustizia, Direttore Generale di Polizia, Forza armata, e delle Regie
Poste, incaricato del portafoglio del Ministero degli Affari Esteri

;

Sua Altezza Reale lArciduca Duca di Modena, il Conte Giuseppe Forni,

suo Ciambellano e Consigliere di Stato, Maggiordomo Maggiore di Sua Altezza

Reale lArciduca Principe Ereditario degli Stati Estensi, Commendatore dell'

Ordine del Merito della Corona di Baviera

;

Sua Maesta il Re di Sardegna, il Mse. Gio. Batta. Carrega, Cavaliere del

Sacro Militare Grdine dei Santi Maurizio e Lazzaro, Commendatore dell'

Ordine Pontificio, di S. Gregorio Magno, Cavaliere del Reale Ordine Svedese

della Stella Polare, Suo Ministro residente in Toscana, e nominato appositamente

per la presente circostanza a Ministro Plenipotenziario
;

Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale l'Arciduca Granduca di Toscana, il Con-
sigliere Segretario di Stato Ministro degli AfFari Esteri, Don Neri de' Principi
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Corsini, Primo Direttore dclle Rcali Segretarie, Cavalierc Gran Grocc e Gran
Cancelliere dell' Ordine di S. Giuseppe, Cavaliere Gran Croce dell' Ordine Reale
di Francesco I delle Due Sicilie, Cavaliere Gran Croce decorato del Gran
Cordone del Sacro Ordine Militare dei Santi Maurizio e Lazzaro di Sardegna,
Cavaliere di prima classe dell' Ordine Austriaco della Corona di Ferro, Gran Croce
del Reale Ordine Greco del Salvatore, Officiale dell' Ordine Reale della Legion
d'Onore, decorato dell' Ordine Sultanico del Nichan-Ifthiar di prima classe

:

I quali essendosi riuniti in Firenze, ed avendo esibiti i loro pienipoteri,

trovati in buona e debita forma, convennero nella via amichevole prescritta per
tal cambio dal Congresso di Vienna negli Articoli che seguono :

—

ARTICOLO I.

Sua Altezza Reale l'lnfante Duca attuale di Lucca, futuro Duca di Parma,
Piacenza e Guastalla, trovando sommamente vantaggioso l'aggregare al futuro

suo Ducato di Parma una parte di Lunigiana nel versante meridionale dell'Appen-

nino, e Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Granduca di Toscana amando pure

sommamente di ritenere nei dominj proprj i due Vicariati di Barga e Pietra-

santa, che ora ne sono, tuttoche suoi, distaccati, e che coll'aggregazione del

Ducato di Lucca alia Toscana stabilita dall'Articolo Cll dell'Atto del Congresso
di Vienna gli verrebbero in contatto, eppur dovrebbero esser ceduti, convennero
nel proporre a Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena il cambio di questi due
Vicariati di Barga e Pietrasanta contro l'isolata Ducato di Guastalla e le terre

Parmigiane poste alia destra dell' Enza, nel qual solo caso i distretti Toscani iso-

lati in Lunigiana, sarebbero ceduti a Sua Altezza Reale il futuro Duca di Parma
ora Duca di Lucca, ond' Egli vi acquistasse con un territorio attiguo al futuro

suo Ducato di Parma e piu prossimo al Mediterraneo, l'unico mezzo proprio a
permutarvi i varj inchiusi (enclaves) e a stabilirvi una linea di frontiera regolare

con Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena, solo possessore dei feudi egualmente
isolati in Lunigiana.

ARTICOLO II

Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena, in vista dell' ofFerta spontanea che
gli fu fatta da Sua Altezza Reale l'lnfante Duca attuale di Lucca, futuro Duca
di Parma, Piacenza e Guastalla, "di cedere, cioe, a lui suoi eredi e successori

in tutta proprieta e sovranita, i territorj sulla destra dell' Enza complessivamente
all' isolato Ducato di Guastalla, ora inchiuso fra gli Stati Lombardi ed Estensi,

con che Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena ceda a lui i territorj Estensi

posti sulla sinistra di quel fiume, e ceda alia Toscana i due Vicariati di Barga e

Pietrasanta, che il Congresso di Vienna gli assegnava," accetta questo cambio, e

percio solo rinunzia per se, suoi eredi e successori, al possesso delle Terre di

Bazzano e Scurano, sulla sinistra dell' Enza, a favore di Sua Altezza Reale il

Duca attuale di Lucca, futuro Duca di Parma, come pure al possesso

assegnatogli dal Congresso di Vienna dei due Vicariati di Barga e Pietrasanta,

a favore di Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Granduca di Toscana, accon-

sentendo che continuino in perpetuo a formar parte del Granducato, come al

presente, sotto le seguenti condizioni

:

1°. Che sia per sempre riconosciuto aver egli invece dei due Vicariati di

Pietrasanta e Barga acquistato il solenne ed assoluto possesso del Ducato di

Guastalla e della terre Parmigioni sulla destra dell' Enza, ed entrar questi

territorj liberamente a lui ceduti dal legittimo loro Sovrano in stato e luogo di

quelli sopradetti di Barga e Pietrasanta.

2°. Che quella porzione di Appennino nel Vicariato di Barga, la quale

versa nel Modenese, siagli ceduta, cosi che il confine scorra sulla vetta fra i

Monti Piastrajo e Porticciola, e non piu sul pendio orientale.

3°. Che il Lago di Porta presso mare nel Vicariato di Pietrasanta, che si

trova attualmente diviso fra quest' ultimo territorio Toscano e l'attiguo Lucchese
di Montignoso a lui devoluto dal Congresso di Vienna, resti tutto di sua

appartenenza con quel margine di terreno che qui sotto all' Articolo IX e

precisato, obbligandosi il Governo Estense a non permettere la coltivazione di

risaje in tale spazio di terreno a lui ceduto, e a conservare le esistenti

cateratte o a surrogare ad esse altro messo qualunque proprio ad impedire la

4Q
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nociva promiscuity delle acque salse con le dolci, e obbligandosi il Governo
Toscano a lasciare scorrere nel lago e nell' emissario suo quelle acque che or vi

versano sopratutto da Seravezza, ed alasciare escavare dal Masso di Porta (salvi

i diritti di privati proprietarj) i materiali occorrenti al restauro ed alia manuten-
sione di dette cateratte, autorizzandone i trasporti pel fosso di Porta.

4°. Che una strada carreggiabile venga aperta e conservata a spese della

Toscana a traverso del Yicariato di Pietrasanta dalla postale sino al confine

della Garfagnana in prossimita della Petrosciana, e sia essa perpetuamente
libera al transito degli Estensi a delle loro merei, come quella communicazione
che e piu comoda e diretta tra Massa e la Garfagnana. Ne vi eccettua che il

caso straordinario in cui disgraziatamente vi averrasse l'esistenza della peste o

del cholera nello Stato Modenese e la Toscana vi dovesse stabilire, come sugli

altri punti delle sue frontiere, appositi lazzaretti, nel qual circostanza soltanto

vi sarebbero escluse le provenienze Estensi a meno che non purgassero la stabi-

lita contumacia nel lazzaretto Toscano. Per altri casid i semplici sospetti o

disparity di misure sanitarie, si ammetterebbe il transito delle provenienze

Estensi sotto scorta sanitaria.

Cosi pure ove si tratti di passaggio di truppe Estensi, armi e munizioni

su questa strada, il Governo Estense dara awiso anticipato in via ministeriale

al Governo Toscano, tranne il solo caso di assoluta straordinaria urgenza, in cui

1'awiso preventivo verra dato direttamente dai Governatori di Massa o della

Garfagnana all' autorita governativa di Pietrasanta.

E relativamente al transito di generi di regalia, pei quali pure viene am-
messa liberta agli Estensi, sara nondimeno concertato fra i due Governi il

sistema con cui esso sara eseguito onde non possa derivarne danno alia finanza

Toscana.

Sul tronco Estense di questa strada della Petrosciana che potrebbe ofFrire

una piu comoda comunicazione agli abitanti dei Vicariati di Barga e Pietra-

santa, Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena concede che profittandone essi per

i prodotti loro territorial o d'industria locale, sia loro restituito intieramente all'

atto della sortita dallo Stato Estense il dazio di transito che all'ingresso avessero

soddisfatto, regolando poi l'esecuzione di tal misura con quelle norme che

saranno giudicate le piu opportune.

ARTICOLO III.

Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Granduca di Toscana aderendo alle con-

dizioni sovraesposte nella vista di conservare annessi alia Toscana i due Vicariati

di Barga e Pietrasanta, cede a Sua Altezza Reale il Duca attuale di Lucca,

futuro Duca di Parma, i varj suoi possedimenti distaccati in Lunigiana, e vi

autorizza quindi pienamente ogni permuta e nuova confinazione ch'esso intenda

concertarvi con Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena, si pel bene di que' popoli,

che per l'utile dei Ducali Dominj al nord dell'Appennino.

ARTICOLO IV.

Sua Altezza Reale il Duca attuale di Lucca, futuro Duca di Parma, Piacenza

e Guastalla, essendosi determinato alia rinunzia di quest' ultimo Ducato isolato

e delle terre sulla destra dell' Enza a favore di Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di

Modena, nell' intento si favorevole e vantaggioso ai proprj Ducati uniti di Parma
e di Piacenza, di conseguire dalla Toscana, Pontremoli, Bagnone e terre annese

in Lunigiana, atte ad aprirgli una via piu facile di commercio al mare, cede

percio alia prefata Altezza Sua Reale il Duca di Modena, a' suoi eredi e suc-

cessori, ogni suo diritto e titolo sulla destra dell' Enza e sul Ducato di Guastalla

per se, suoi eredi e successori, ed unisce al futuro suo Ducato di Parma oltre i

territory in Lunigiana a lui ceduti dalla Toscana e non permutati con Modena
a tenore dell' articolo che segue, i territorj attualmente estensi sulla sinistra dell'

Enza, dichiarando fin d'ora che il mezzo (thalweg) di questo flume s'intendera

dal di della reversione preveduta dall' Articolo CII dell' Atto del Congresso di

Vienna, essere il limite fra gli Stati di Parma e di Modena, dal luogo in Appe-
nino ove incontra l'antica frontiera presso il Lago Squincio sino al Popresso

Brescello ; con che siane libera ad entrambi la possibile navigazione, e libero
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l'uso semplicc dell' aequo al moto di officine sulle sponde, salvi rlmanendo i diritti

d'irrigazione gia esistenti, e non dovendosi con operc qualunquc portar danno

dall' una all' altra delle rive.

ARTICOLO V.

Le loro Altezze Reali il Duca di Modena e il Duca attuale di Lucca,

futuro Duca di Parma, fatto serio e ponderato riflesso ai reciproci interessi in

Lunigiana, ora frastagliata di confini irregolari producenti piu inconvenienti

politici e amministrativi, non potendosi altrimenti giungere sul possesso dell'

uno fuorche passando anche piu volte a brevissime distanze sul territorio dell'

altro, convennero dividersi nei modi e con le condizioni che seguono quei feudi

e territorj ora spettanti a Modena e alia Toscana.
1°. Sua Altezza Reale il Duca attuale di Lucca, futuro Duca di Parma, che col

cedere l'isolato Ducato di Guastalla e le terre d'oltre Enza a Sua Altezza Reale

il Duca di Modena, pervenne a conseguire dalla Toscano in Lunigiana, Pontremoli,

Bagnone, Groppoli, Lusuolo, Terrarossa, Albiano e Calice, fa di alcuni di questi

territorj non uniti amichevole permuta con piu feudi staccati di Sua Altezza

Reale il Duca di Modena, prendendo cioe invece loro i distretti attualmente non
uniti di Treschietto, Villafranca, Castevoli e Mulasso sino alia linea di frontiera

qui piu sotto precisata all' Articolo IX, e constituendo di piu parti distaccate

un corpo unito di dominio nel versante meridionale dell' Appennino in contatto

immediato per la Cisa con Parma.
2°. Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena anxando ritenere ne' suoi dominj

in Lunigiana il distretto suo piu occidentale detto di Rochetta, ora staccato

dal rimanente degli Stati Estensi ed attiguo agli Stati Sardi, come anche i

distretti pur suoi di Podenzana e di Tresana presso qualle di Aulla sulla Magra,
prende possesso del distretto di Calice per arrivarvi liberamente, e unisce a
questo lembo di terreno in gran parte gia suo, anche gli attigui distretti di

Albiano, Rico e Terrarossa, che con Calice verranno a tener luogo di que' feudi

di Treschietto, Villafranca, Casteroli e Mulazzo, cui rinunzia e che il Congresso
di Vienna, accordando l'amichevole permuta, intesse annessi agli Stati di Massa
e di Carrara, per l'ordine diverso di successione e pei diritti di reversione che vi

sono dall' Articolo XCVIII conservati.

ARTICOLO VI.

E di comune assenso stabilito che ogni territorio cambiato non sia gravitato

da debito diverso da quello unicamente comunale, se mai vi esistesse, e che se
vi hanno altri aggravj, debbano questi rimanere a carico della parte cedente.
Quindi il canone oggi dovuto dallo Stato di Lucca alia Comunita di Barga pel
Monte di Gragno, passera al momento della reversione a carico della Toscana,
la quale si obbliga fin d'ora a far riconoscere abrogate ed estinte le clausule e

condizioni dell'antico livelloj in modo che il Monte di Gragno, divenuto Estense,
trovisi pur libero da ogni relativo vincolo.

Sua Altezza Reale il Duca de Modena facendo perd una speciale eccezione
al debito sul futuro suo Ducato di Guastalla inscritto nei registri del Monte
gia Napoleone, acconsente di assumere in luogo del Duca di Parma il soddis-
facimento della parte di detto debito non estinta all'epoca della reversione a
tenore di quanto il Congresso di Vienna al § 97 e le successive commissioni
stabilirono a carico dei legittimi possessori.

Rimane pure di comune assenso stabilito che gli edifizj ed altra propriety
qualunque fondiaria o mobigliare appartenente alio Stato o alia Corona, debba
seguire il papaggio della sovranita nei diversi territorj cambiati, senza pre-
giuclizio ai possessori di beni ecclesiastici, o luoghi pii ; e ritenuto che i bene
allodiale, ove ne esistano, restano reciprocamente esclusi da tali vicendevoli
cessioni.

ARTICOLO VII.

Sua Maesta l'lmperatore d'Austria nel riconoscere la cessione di Guastalla
e dell'Ottre Enza a Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena, anzi che a Sua Altezza
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Reale il Duca di Lucca, future- Duca di Parma, che spontaneamente vi rinunzia
pei motivi sviluppati nel presente Trattato, garantisce a Sua Altezza Reale il

Duca di Modena, suoi eredi e successori, che in niun modo sara loro turbato
il pacifico possedimento di questi territorj da chi intendesse vantare diritti o
pretese sopra i medesimi ; e nel tempo stesso si dichiara soddisfatto di trasferire
sul Distretto di Pontremoli e sull'altra porzione di Lunigiana che e assegnata al
Duca attuale di Lucca, futuro Duca di Parma, il diritto di reversibilita che gli

compote su Guastalla e sull'oltre Enza.

ARTICOLO VIII.

Nesta pero convenuto fra Sua Maesta l'Imperatore d'Austria e Sua Maesta
il Re di Sardegna, che tutta la porzione di Lunigiana, come sopra assegnata al

futuro Duca di Parma, e che comprende la massima parte dei territorj ora Tos-
cani di Pontremoli e di Bagnone, non che i distretti ora Estensi di Treschietto,
Villafranca, Castevoli e Mullazzo, dovra esser ceduta in piena propriety e sovra-
nita a Sua Maesta il Re di Sardegna, suoi eredi e successori, allorquando si

avveri il caso della reversibilita contemplata dal Trattato del 20 Maggio, 1815,
per cui il Ducato di Parma devolverebbe all'Austria e quello di Piacenza alia

Sardegna. E questa cessione alia Sardegna formera la base di quel compenso
che in forza dell Articolo Addizionale e Separato del Trattato suddetto de' 20
Maggio, 1815, 1'Austria le deve per la convenuta consegna della citta e fortezza
di Piacenza con un determinato circondario. II valore pero dei Suddetti terri-

torj da cambiarsi, cioe, Piacenza colla zona stabilita, e i territorj Parmigiani
attigui agli Stati Sardi, dovra essere constatato all'epoca medesima delle rever-
sioni con imparziale spirito di equita da una commissione Austro-Sarda ; e nel
caso, inverosimile, di dissenso, si conviene fin d'ora fra le due Corti di riferirsene

all' arbitraggio della Santa Sede.

ARTICOLO IX.

E questo Trattato di cambj di territori, nuova confinazione e trasporto di

reversibilita, che restar deve segreto finche si verifichi il caso preveduto dall'

Articolo XCIX dell' Atto del Congresso di Vienna e dall' Articolo III del

relativo Trattato di Parigi, 10 Giugno, 1817, verra immediatamente posto in

esecuzione a quell' epoca dalle Corti di Modena, Parma e Toscana, senza

eccezione alcuna ne di fatto ne di diritto e sotto l'invocato benevolo concorso

dell' altre due Potenze e lo sara nel modo che segue :

1°. Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale l'Arciduca Granduca di Toscana nell'

assumere il possesso del Ducato di Lucca a lui assegnato dall' Articolo CII
dell' Atto del Congresso di Vienna, conferma suoi i due Vicariati di Barga e

Pietrasanta attigui a quel Ducato, isolandone soltanto quella parte dell' Appen-
nino che frapposta ai monti ertissimi Piastrajo e Porticciola, versa le sue acque
nell' opposto territorio Modenese cui deve appartenere, tirandosi una linea di

confine d'accordo fra Commissarj Estensi e Toscani, la quale serpeggiando

sulla cresta esattamente fra i due versanti, cominci e termini la dove le due
linee discendenti nel pendio Modenese hanno principio, cosicche queste abban-
donate, abbiasi una linea affatto nuova di ben 2,200 tese Vienesi di lunghezza,

che rimisca il confine esistente in Porticciola con quello che dal Monte Piastrajo

discendendo forma limite al territorio di Barga verso la Garfagnana Estense :

limite che raggiungendo il cerchio fra Castelvecchio e Fiattione segue quel

fiume sino a Torrite Cava, il qual torrente dovra in seguito separare il territorio

Toscano, ora Ducato di Lucca, dal distretto Luchese di Gallicano, devoluto a

Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena.
Indi seguendosi l'antico sinuoso confine si perverra poco sopra Campolemisi

al Vicariato di Pietrasanta, la cui frontiera resta tal quale e presentemente

collo Stato Estense, sin dove in Monte Carchio si tocca il confine ora Luchese

di Montignoso, d'onde seguendo la linea orientale che il divide dal Vicariato di

Pietrasanta, si giungera sino presso il Lago di Porta. E siccome all' Articolo II,

§ 3, e detto, che intorno a questo lago che diviene Estense, e accordato un
margine preciso, cosi sara qui pure di concerto fra Commissarj Toscani ed

Estensi tracciata la frontiera nel modo da quest' ora stabilito come segue : a

400 braccia Toscane misurate sulla spiaggia dalla foce dell' emissario del Lago
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di Porta si stendera una linea di 1530 braccia, seguendo la direzione del viottolo

ora esistcnte che conduce alia casa segnata col No. 16 nelle mappe catastali

Toscane, dall' estremo punto di questa linea piegando sul sentiero di destra si

traccera altra linea di 265 braccia, poi una terza linea di 1300 braccia per
raggiungere il Canale di Seravezza a 100 braccia dall' emissario del Lago in

cui sfoga, quindi seguendo il lato orientale della strada cosi detta del la casetta

per la lunghessa di 1400 braccia vi andra a chiudere la figura con un ultima
linea di 1 700 braccia al confine attuale di Montignoso a 400 braccia dalla

strada postale, nel qual perimetro s'intendono comprese, quindi cedute a Sua
Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena, oltre il forte marittimo detto del Cinquale e

il casino dei custodi, le cateratte, la casetta summentovata e la Strada che vi

guida.

2°. Sua Altezza Reale 1' Arciduca Duca di Modena nell' assumere il possesso a

lui assegnato dal Congresso di Vienna e non ceduto col presente Trattato, dei

Territorj Lucchesi di Montignoso, Minucciano, Castiglione e Gallicano, come pure
di Fivizzano, ora Toscano, cessandogli di unlato 1' obbligo contrattocon la Corte
di Lucca per Castiglione colla Convenzione 4 Marzo, 1819, e dovendosi dall'

altro indenniscare la Toscana del capitale da essa impiegato nella costruzione

della strada militare di Fivizzano a' termini dell' atto 5 Ottobre, 1829, aggre-
ghera senz' altro attendere, fuorche 1' arrivo immediato dei Commissarj Toscani,

il Terreno qui sopra specificato di Barga nel versante Modenese dell' Appenino,
e quello intorno al Lago di Porta qui sopra descritto e detratto dall' estremita

occidentale del territorio Toscano di Pietrasanta, come pure in Lunigiana i dis-

tretti Toscani di Albiano, Calice, Rico e Terrarossa conservando esattamente
l'attuale frontiera verso il Piemonte, e seguendo verso il nuovo Spato Par

—

migiano in Lunigiana il confine in gran parte antico qui appresso descritto,

e nella mappa qui unita colorato, cioe

:

II confine attuale che separa il distretto estense di Rocchetta da quello

ora Toscano di Pontremoli per l'estensione di 1,300 tese Viennesi, e il sinuoso

confine che separa dal distretto Estense di Mulazzo quello Toscano di Calice

fra Casoni e Parana per altre 3,070 tese semplicemente riuniti presso Casoni da
un breve tronco di confine nuovo in linea retta di 200 tese, quindi un tronco
nuovo di 2,540 tese fra Parana e il piu vicino punto di frontiera di Lusuolo
sotto Castevoli, seguendo prima il sentiero di Tresana sul monte Colletta, poi

scendendo a sinistra nel torrente Canosilla. Da questo punto si seguira detta

fronteria di Lusuolo sino ad altro punto sulla Magra Contano 20, 80 tese, d'onde
si traccera tra Fornoli e Terrarossa dalla Magra al torrente di Civiglia un
ultimo nuovo tronco diretto di 700 tese attraversante la strada di Pontremoli
300 tese sotto Piastra, on de seguir poi l'antico limite che ascende all' Appenino
per la lunghezza di 8770 tese, separando dal Bagnonese ora Toscano, e che
Parmigiano diventa, i distretti Modenesi di Licciana e Yarano sul Taverone, che

a Modena rimangono insiemea Fivizzano. Con ciol'arcuata linea di frontiera in

Lunigiana fra Modena e Parma che per la lunghezza di 19,360 tese scorrera

dall' una all' altra sommita dei Monti che sacchiudono la Magra, avra 15,920
tese di vecchio confine e sole 3440 tese di confine affato nuovo, diviso semplice-

mente in tre tronchi del piu agevole tracciamento, il primo di 200 tese, il

secondo di 2540, il terzo di 700 nella precisa direzione di ponente a Levante.
3°. Sua Altezza Reale il Duca attuale di Lucca futuro Duca di Parma,

senza tampoco assumere il Governo e il titolo del Ducato di Guastalla cui

rinunzia, e della riva destra dell
1 Enza, cui pure rinunzia a favore di Sua Altezza

Reale il Duca di Modena, fara al medesimo Sovrano immediata cessione dell' un
territorio e degli altri mediante commissari Parmensi a cio eletti, come pure
dei territori in Lunigiana nel modo qui sotto indicato al § 4" e nel tempo stesso

Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena, mediante commissarj Estensi fara a lui

cessione immediata dei territorj di Treschietto, Yillafranca, Castevoli e Mulazzo
in Lunigiana dietro la linea di frontiera qui sopra specificata, come pure dei

distretti sulla sinistra dell'Enza ; con che questo fiuine che scende dal Monte
Giogo di Fivizzano e taglia al Lago Squincio la frontiera all'Appennino conser-

vata per tre miglia Italiane fra i Ducati di Modena e Parma sui Monti Tendola
e Malpasso, serva' all avvenire di limite fra i due stati a partire da quel Lago
sino al P6. E mentre Modena per cio acquista superiormente il territorio di

Succiso fra l'Enza e il confine attuale, rinunzia a quello di Scurano che gli vien

presso sulla sinistra, cosi acquista poco piu sotto Vedriano e Gombio sulla destra

e cede Bazzano sulla sinistra, acquistando finalmente sulla destra il Distretto di

4 R
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Ciano e quelli in pianura di Gattatieo, Poviglio e San Giorgio sino alia foce in

P6 sopra Brescello per non far piu che un corpo di dominio unito con Guas-
talla fra il P6 ed il Mediterraneo. E questo Ducato di Guastalla di cui Sua
Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena per le cessioni fatte, assume sovranita e

titolo, conserva verso il regno Lombardo-Yeneto gli stessi limiti che attual-

mente da quel regno lo dividono.

4°. La stessa Altezza Sua Reale il Duca attuale di Lucca futuro Duca di

Parma nell' assumere, a' termini degli Articoli XCIX e CII del Trattato di

Vienna, il sovrano dominio del suo nuovo stato, e nel fare senz' altro le

cessioni convenute prendendo i piu solleciti concerti coi sovrani di Modena e

Toscana per le nuove confinazioni sulle norme qui sopra stabilite e con le tracce

qui nel piano gia indicate, onde evitare qualsiasi dubbiezza o discussione

nell' importante momento del passaggio di piu territorj a nuovi sovrani, e di

intricate antiche linee di confine a linee nuove meglio regolate dalla natura dei

luoghi e da reciproche convenienze territoriali e commerciali, estendera l'imme-
diato suo dominio di concerto coi Commissarj Estensi, a cio tosto nominati,

su Bazzano e Scurano alia sinistra dell'Enza, e su Treschietto, Villafranca,

Castevoli e Mulazzo appartenenti a Modena, come su Pontremoli, Bagnone,
Merizzo, Fornoli, Groppoli e Lusuolo appartenenti alia Toscana, la quale

direttamente rimettera in nome di Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Parma a Sua
Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena i territorj gia ceduti di Albiano, Calice, Rico
e Terrarossa ; ritenuto che dal di della reversione le percesioni d'imposte cadono
a favore del sovrano da cui si assume il territorio ad Esso dal presente Trattato

devoluto, salvi gli arretrati i quali restano a favore della parte che lo cede.

ARTICOLO X.

IL presente Trattato fatto in quintuplo originale, insieme con la carta che
il concerne, segnato al pari di essa dai diversi Plenipotenziarj che vi apposero
pur anche i suggelli delle loro armi, sara ratificato e le ratifiche saranno
cambiate a Firenze nel termine di due mesi, o prima se possibile.

Fatto in Firenze, li ventotto del mese di Novembre dell' anno di grazia
mille otto-cento quaranta quattro.

(Firmati) (L.S.) tf. CORSINL
(L.S.) CAYRE. YACANI DI FORT' OLIYO G.
(L.S.) A. RAFFAELLI.
(L.S.) G. FORM.
(L.S.) CARREGA.

(Translation.)

In the name of the Most Holy and Indivisible Trinity.

HIS Royal Highness the Infant of Spain, actual Duke of Lucca, and
future Duke of Parma, Piacenca, and Guastalla

;

His Royal Highness the Archduke of Austria and Duke of Modena;
His Imperial and Royal Highness the Archduke of Austria and Grand

Duke of Tuscany,
Having unanimously recognised, that the frontier line of a part of their

respective states is intricate and susceptible of changes, which changes are
easily effected on both sides, at the epoch fixed by the Treaty of Vienna, when
these variations are to take place,

That it is impossible otherwise to remedy the defects of this frontier
than by exchanging small portions of their territory, which are now iso-
lated

;
that the faculty of operating such an exchange in an amicable way is

expressly reserved to the interested party by Article XCYIII of the Act of the
Congress of Vienna, but which could not otherwise take place if His Imperial
Royal and Apostolic Majesty, and His Majesty the King of Sardinia did not
consent to a modification of the rights of reversion derived respectively from
them, according to the Treaty of Aix-la-Chapelle in 1748, and from what was
concluded on the 20th of May, 1815, between Austria and Sardinia, which
rights are expressly mentioned in the Act of the Congress of Vienna, and con-
firmed by the Treaty of Paris on the 10th of June, 1817.

(
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The three Sovereigns have to this intent addressed themselves to their

Majesties before mentioned, and
His Imperial, Royal and Apostolic Majesty, being convinced of the utility

of having the frontier line made clearer, and being exceedingly desirous of

contributing, even at a sacrifice on his part, towards a design of such interest

to the sovereigns of the above-mentioned states, determined that the best

way of attaining their purpose, would be to open an express negotiation in

Florence

;

And His Majesty the King of Sardinia, no less anxious to give to the

sovereigns of Lucca, Modcna, and Tuscany, the warmest demonstrations of his

confidence and friendship, having also consented to take part in the Treaty,

the High Contracting Powers interested in the negotiation have named as their

Plenipotentiaries, that is to say

;

His Imperial, Royal and Apostolic Majesty the Chevalier Camillo Vaccani

di Fort'Olivo, Major-Gcneral of the body of Engineers in his army, Knight

of the Royal Order of the Iron Crown, of the Legion of Honour of France, and

ofCharles the Third of Spain, and of the Imperial Russian Orders of Sant'Anna

of the second class, and of St. Wladimir of the third class;

His Royal Highness the Infant and reigning Duke of Lucca, future Duke
of Parma, Piacenea, and Guastalla, the Councillor of State, Antonio Rafifaelli,

decorated with the Cross of St. Louis of the first class, Lord Chief Justice,

Director General of the police, of the Armed Force, and of the Royal Post,

and entrusted with the portefeuille of the Foreign Office

;

His Royal Highness the Archduke, Duke of Modena, Count Giuseppe

Forni, his Chamberlain and Councillor of State, and head Majorduomo of His

Royal Highness the Archduke, and hereditary Prince of the Duchy of Mo-
dena, and Commander of the Order of Merit of the Crown of Bavaria

;

His Majesty the King of Sardinia, the Marquis Giovanni Baptista Car-

rega, Knight of the Sacred and Military Orders of St. Maurice and Laz-

arus, Commander of the Pontifical Order of S. Gregorio Magno, Knight
of the Royal Swedish Order of the Polar Star, his minister, resident in Tus-

cany, and named expressly for the present circumstance to be his Minister

Plenipotentiary ;

His Imperial and Royal Highness the Archduke Grand Duke of Tus-
cany, the Councillor, Secretary of State and Minister for Foreign Affairs, Don
Meri dei Principi Corsini, Chief Director of the Royal Secretaries, Grand Chan-
cellier and Great Cross of the Order of St. Joseph, Great Cross of the Royal
Order of Francis I, of the Two Sicilies, Knight Grand Cross and deco-

rated with the Grand Cordon of the Sacred and Military Orders of St.

Maurice and Lazarus of Sardinia, Knight of the first class of the Austrian

Order of the Iron Crown, Grand Cross of the Royal Greek Order of Our
Saviour, Officer of the Royal Order of the Legion of Honour, and decorated

by the Sultan with the Order of the Nichan Ifthiar of the first class,

Who, having assembled in Florence, and having exhibited their full

powers, which were recognized as being all in due form, met together in the

amicable way prescribed by the Congress of Vienna, for the above-mentioned
exchange, in the Articles which here follow :

—

ARTICLE I.

His Royal Highness the Infant, actual Duke of Lucca, and future Duke
of Parma, Piacenea, and Guastalla, having found the immense advantage of
adding to his future Duchy of Parma a part of the Lunigiana, situated on the

south slope of the Appennines; and His Imperial and Royal Highness the

Grand Duke of Tuscany, being also exceedingly anxious to retain the two
townships (vicariati) of Barga and Pietrasanta in his dominions, which, now
although they are his, are separated, and which, by the addition of the Duchy
of Lucca to Tuscany, established by Article 102 of the Act of the Congress
of Vienna, would come into contact with him, if they were to be ceded at all,

agreed to propose to His Royal Highness the Duke of Modcna the exchange of
these two townships of Barga and Pietrasanta for. the isolated Duchy of
Guastalla, and that part of the Parmesan territory placed to the right of the

river Ensa, in which sole case the isolated districts in the Lunigiana belonging
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to Tuscany should be made over to His Royal Highness the future Duke of
Parma, present Duke of Lucca, so that he also should gain, by having a terri-

tory contiguous to his future Duchy of Parma nearer to the Mediterranean,

and the only proper method of getting rid of the various inclosures (enclaves),

and of establishing a regular line of frontier His Royal Highness the Duke
of Modena, sole possessor of the Feuds (Feudi) in the Lunigiana, and which are

also divided,

ARTICLE II,

His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena, on account of the spontaneous
offer which was made to him by His Royal Highness the actual Duke of Lucca
and future Duke ofParma, Piacenca, and Guastalla, " to give up, i. e., to him
and his lawful successors, the territory on the right bank of the Ensa, together

with the isolated Duchy of Guastalla, now inclosed between the Lombard and
Parmesan States, providing that His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena
should in his turn give up to him the Parmesan territories placed on the left

bank of that river, and should also cede to Tuscany the two townships of Barga
and Pietrasanta, which the Congress of Vienna decided on assigning to him,
accepts this exchange," and for this sole reason only renounces for himself, his

heirs and successors, to the possession of the villages of Bazzano and Scurano
on the left bank of the Ensa, in favour of His Royal Highness the actual Duke
of Lucca and future Duke of Parma, as wrell as to the possession, which was
assigned to him by the Congress of Vienna, of the two townships of Barga and
Pietrasanta in favour of His Imperial and Royal Highness the Grand Duke
of Tuscany, consenting that they continue to form an integral portion of the

Grand Duchy, as they do at the present moment, under the following condi-

tions :

—

1. That it should be always recognized^ that he should, instead of the

townships of Barga and Pietrasanta, enter into the solemn and absolute pos-

session of the Duchy of Guastalla, and of those parts of the Parmesan territory

on the right bank of the Ensa, and should freely take possession of these terri-

tories, which were given up to him by their legitimate sovereign, in exchange
and in the place of the above-mentioned townships of Barga and Pietrasanta.

2. That that portion of the Appennines in the township or district of Barga
which runs into the Modenese territory should be given up to him, so that the

confine should be on the right summit of the mountains of Piastrajo and Porti-

cciola, and no longer on the east side of these mountains.

3. That the Lake of Porta, near the sea, in the district of Pietrasanta,

which is now divided between the Tuscan territory and the Lucchese territory

of Montignoso, which is adjoining it, made over to him by the Congress of
Vienna, should continue to remain in his possession, with that portion or

margin of land which is precisely fixed in Article IX mentioned underneath

;

the Modenese Government promising that it will not permit the cultivation of
rice in this space of land, which it takes possession of, and also to keep in re-

pair the sluices at present existing, or else to substitute in their place some
other method, which may be effective in preventing the promiscuous mixture

of the salt water with the fresh, considered so injurious to health, and that the

Tuscan Government should allow to run in the lake, and by its proper emissary,

the water which actually runs into it, especially from Seravczza, and that it

should allow all the materials which may be necessary for the restoration of
these sluices to be excavated from the Masso di Porta (always respecting the

rights of private individuals), authorizing the transport of these materials along

the canal of Porta.

4. That a road for carriages should be opened and kept up by the Tuscan
Government at its own expense, passing through the township of Pietrasanta

from the post-road to the confine of the Garfagnana in the neighbourhood of

Petrojciana, and that the same should be always open for the passage of Mo-
denese subjects and their baggage, as being the most easy and direct commu-
nication between Massa and the Garfagnana ; nor can any exception be made,
excepting in case the plague or cholera-morbus should make its appearance in

the Modenese States, and that Tuscany should establish here, as on other places

of its frontier, special lazzarettoes, in which circumstance alone the inhabitants

of the Duchy of Modena should be prohibited from passing, in case they had
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\not performed the quarantine required by the Tuscan lazaretto. In other cases

of mere suspicion or disagreement concerning sanitary measures, the Modenese
subjects will be allowed to pass under a sanitary escort. In like manner,
whenever there may be occasion for the transit of Modenese troops, arms, or

amunition on this road, the Modenese Government will give notice beforehand,

through its Minister to the Tuscan Government, excepting in some exceedingly

particular case of great emergency, and in which the announcement will

directly be made by the Governors of Massa and the Garfagnana to the Go-
vernment authority in Pictrasanta.

With regard to the transit of objects of regalia, which is also to be allowed

to the Modenese, the system shall be agreed upon between the two Govern-
ments as to the means of putting it in practice, in such a way, that the finances

of Tuscany shall not be injured by it.

On the Modenese branch of this road of thcPetrojciana which might offer

a more commodious communication to the inhabitants of the towns of Barga
and Pietrasanta, His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena consents that,

whenever they may have occasion to make use of it, for the transport of their own
manufactures, or products of their lands, on their arriving at the exit of the

Modenese territory, the droit de passage (dagio di transito) which may have been
exacted from them on their entering the states, should be entirely restored to

them, also that the execution of such a measure should be regulated in the way
that shall be judged most proper.

ARTICLE III.

His Imperial and Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Tuscany, adhering

to the above-mentioned conditions, for the purpose of keeping annexed to Tus-
cany the two townships of Barga and Pietrasanta, cedes to His Royal High-
ness the actual Duke of Lucca and future Duke of Parma, his various detached
possessions in the Lunigiana, and consequently fully authorises any change or

new line of frontier that he may determine upon in concert with His Royal
Highness the Duke of Modena, both as regards the welfare of the population

and for the utility that may be effected in the ducal dominions to the north of

the Appenines. *

ARTICLE IV.

His Royal Higness the actual Duke of Lucca, future Duke~ of Parma,
Piacenza, and Guastella, having determined to renounce the last mentioned
Duchy, which is isolated, and his possessions on the right bank of the Ensa,

in favour of His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena, and in so favourable

and advantageous a circumstance for his own united Duchies of Parma and
Piacenza, since Tuscany makes over to him Pontremoli, Bagnone, and the

lands annexed to them in the Lunigiana. by which means a more direct com-
mercial communication by sea will be opened to him, cedes for this reason to

His Royal Higness the Duke of Modena, to his heirs and successors, all his

rights and titles to the right bank of the Ensa, and to the Duchy of Guastalla,

for himself, his heirs and successors, and unites to his future Duchy -of Parma,
besides the territories in Lunigiana, which were given up to him by Tuscany,
and not exchanged with Modena according to the article which follows, the

territories actually belonging to Modena, on the left bank of the Ensa,

declaring that from the present moment the middle {thalweg) of this river

shall be considered, from the day of reversion already foreseen by Article CII
of the Congress of Vienna, to be the limit between the States of Parma
and Modena, from that part of the Appennines where it meets the ancient

frontier near the Lake of Squencio, to Brescello on the Po, providing that

the navigation, if practicable, shall be free and open to both, parties, as also

that both may make use of the water for any workshops that may be situated

on the banks, the peculiar rights of irrigation remaining as they already exist,

nor can any sort of work be undertaken that might damage either side of the

river, by being in connection with both.

4S
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ARTICLE V.

Their Royal Highnesses the Duke of Modena and the actual Duke of
Lucca, future Duke of Parma, having seriously deliberated on their

reciprocal interests in Lunigiana, which is now cut up by an irregular line

of frontier, producing many inconveniences both political and financial, from
its being impossible for the one to arrive at his own territory without being
several times, and at very brief intervals, obliged to pass through the territory

of the other, determined on dividing between themselves those feuds and
territories now belonging to Modena and Tuscany in the following manner,
and with the following conditions :

—

1. His Royal Highness the actual Duke of Lucca, future Duke of Parma,
who by adding the isolated Duchy of Guastalla and the territories beyond the

Ensa, to His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena, obtained from Tuscany in

Lunigiana, Pontremoli, Bagnone, Groppoli, Lusuolo, Terrarossa, Albiano, and
Calice, makes an amicable exchange of some of these territories which are

not united together, for some isolated feuds belonging to the Duke of Modena,
taking instead of these the isolated districts of Treschietto, Villafranca,

Castevoli, and Mulazzo, as far as the frontier line which is made out in

Article IX underneath, thus forming of several detached parts one united body
of dominion on the south slope of the Appennines, and in immediate contact

with Parma, by the River Cisa.

2. His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena, wishing to preserve in his

dominions in Lunigiana that portion or district called Rochetta, and which is

the most western part of his territory, now divided from the rest of the

Modenese States, and bordering on those of Sardinia, as well as the districts

of Podenzana and of Tressana, near that of Aulla, on the River Magra,
which also belong to him, takes possession of the district of Calice, which
enables him to approach them without impediment, and also unites to this slip

of land, which for the most part already belongs to him, the neighbouring
districts of Albiano, Rico, and Terrarossa, which together with Calice will

occupy the place of those feuds of Treschietto, Villafranca, Castevoli, and
Mulazzo, which he renounces, and which the Congress of Vienna, giving its

consent to an amicable exchange, considered as annexed to the states of Massa
and Carrara, by the respective order of succession, and by the rights of
reversion which are reserved for them by Article XCVIII.

ARTICLE VI.

It has been established by each party that the exchanged territories shall

not be burthened by any sort of debt, excepting that belonging to the

commune, if ever such a commune existed, as if there happen to be any other

sort of impositions or debts (aggravj) they will be considered as belonging to

the ceding party. So that the ecclesiastical tax (canone) which is now owing

by the State of Lucca to the community of Barga for Monte Gragno, will

pass over to the charge of Tuscany, the moment the reversion of territory is

effected, who obliges herself from that moment to recognize that all the

clauses and conditions of the ancient copyhold (livello) shall be abrogated and

extinct, in such a way that the Monte di Gragno, becoming part of Modena,

shall be entirely free from any relative bond or tie.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena making, notwithstanding, an

especial exception as regards the debt of his future Duchy of Guastella,

inscribed in the registers of the former Monte Napoleone, consents to take

upon himself, in lieu of the Duke of Parma, the liquidation of a part of

the said debt, not extinct at the epoch of reversion, according to what the

Congress of Vienna, paragraph 97, and the successive commissions have

established as belonging to its legitimate possessors.

It has also been decided on both sides that all buildings, or any

other species of funded property, or furniture belonging to the state or the

Crown, should be given up together with the territory of each part included
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in the exchange, without being1 detrimental to the proprietory of ecclesiastical

property, or other pious p'aces, and it is also understood that allodial property,

where it exists, should be reciprocally excluded from these cessions, common
to both parties.

ARTICLE VII.

His Majesty the Emperor of Austria, in acknowledging the cession of

Guastallaand of the territory beyond the Ensa, to His Royal Highness the Duke
of Modena, in lieu of His Royal Highness the Duke of Lucca, future Duke
of Parma, who spontaneously then, for motives explained in the present Treaty,

guarantees to His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena, his heirs and suc-

cessors, that in no way whatsoever shall they be disturbed in the pacific

possession of these territories by any one who might pretend to have a right or

pretext upon the same, declaring at the same time that he agrees to transfer

to the district of Pontremoli and to the other portion of the Lunigiana,

which is assigned to the actual Duke of Lucca and future Duke of Parma, the

right of reversibility on Guastalla and the territory on the other bank of the

Ensa which is due to him.

ARTICLE VIII.

It has however been decided between His Majesty the Emperor of Austria,

and His Majesty the King of Sardinia, that all that portion of Lunigiana which
has been assigned above to the future Duke of Parma, and which comprehends
the greatest part of the territory, now Tuscan, of Pontremoli and Bagnone,
besides the districts now Modenese, such as Treschietto, Villafranca, Castevoli

and Mulazzo, shall be ceded with all titles to property and sovereignty to His
Majesty the King of Sardinia, his heirs and successors, whenever the case of
reversion contemplated by the Treaty of the 20th of May, 1815, shall come to

pass, by which the Duchy of Parma would fall to Austria, and that of Piacenza

to Sardinia. And this concession to Sardinia will form the base of that com-
pensation, which by reason of the Additional and Separate Article of the said

Treaty of the 20th of May, 1815, Austria owes to her for giving up the city

and fortress of Piacenza, together with its portion of the surrounding district,

which was determined and agreed upon between them. Nevertheless the

value of the abovementioned states to be exchanged between them, namely,
Piacenza, with a circle (zona) or district that has been decided upon, and the

Parmesan territory which borders on Sardinia, shall be verified and examined
at the precise epoch of reversion, with an impartial spirit of equity by an
Austro-Sardinian commission, and in the unlikely case of dissension, it has been
convened between the two at once to refer the case to the decision of the

Holy See.

ARTICLE IX.

And this Treaty of the exchanges of territories, new frontier line, and right

of reversion, which is to be kept secret until the case foreseen by Article

XCIX of the Congress of Vienna, and Article III of the relative Treaty of
Paris in 1817 of 10th of June, shall be verified, and immediately carried into

effect at that epoch by the Courts of Modena, Parma and Tuscany, without
any exception of deed or right, and under the benevolent assistance of the

other two powers, which has been asked for, and it shall take place in the

following manner.
1. His Imperial and Royal Highness the Archduke Grand Duke of

Tuscany, on assuming the possession of the Duchy of Lucca, assigned to him
by the Article CII of the Congress of Vienna, confirms as his the two town-
ships of Barga and Pietrasanta, which are bordering on that Duchy, with the

exception only of that portion of the Appennines which is situated among the

lofty mountains of Piastrajo and Porticciola, and which runs down into the

opposite territory of Modena, to which it is to belong, establishing a frontier
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line, which is to to be determined by Tuscan and Modenese Commissaries;
which line, running directly on the summit and between the two declivities,

shall begin and finish where the two lines descending to the slope on the
Modenese side have their origin ; so that these lines being abandoned a per-
fectly new line, of at least 2,200 Viennese toises, shall be formed, which will

unite the present confine in Porticcuola with that which, descending from
Monte Piastrajo, forms the limit to the territory of Barga, towards the Gar-
fagnana, belonging to Modena. This limit which rejoins the river Carchio,

between Castel Vecchio and Fiattone, follows that river as far as Torrite Cara,
which torrent shall in future separate the Tuscan territory, now Duchy of
Lucca, from the Lucchese district of Gallicano, which is to fall to His Royal
Highness the Duke of Modena.

From thence, following up the ancient and irregular boundary, it will

extend a little above Campolensi, to the township of Pietrasanta, the frontier

of which remains in its present state, as regards the Duchy of Modena, until

at Monte Carchio it touches the present Lucchese confine of Montignoso,
whence following the eastern line, which divides it from the territory of Pietra-

santa, it will continue till near the Lake of Porta. And as it is mentioned
in Article II, paragraph 3, that around this lake, which becomes Mode-
nese, a precise margin is made out, here also the frontier line will be
traced out by Tuscan and Modenese Commissaries, and in the manner fixed

upon from the present hour, as follows;—at the distance of 400 Tuscan
braccia, measured on the shore from the mouth of the outlet of the Lake
of Porta, a line shall be extended of 1,530 braccia marking the direc-

tion of the footpath now existing, and which leads to a house, No. 16,

marked so in the map. From the extreme point of this line, and leaning to

the footpath on the right, another line of 265 braccia is to be traced ; then
another third line, of 1,360 braccia, till it arrives at the canal of Seravezza, at

100 braccia from the mouth of the lake into which it runs ; from thence,

following up the east side of the road, denominated della Casetta, for the

distance of 1,400 braccia, the whole operation will be closed by a last line of

1,700 braccia, as far as the actual confine of Montignoso, at the distance of
400 braccia from the post-road, in which circumference they are to be in-

cluded, which is afterwards to be given up to his Royal Highness the Duke of
Modena, besides the maritime fort of Cinquale, together with the guard house
belonging to it, and the sluices and the abovementioned house with the road
leading to it.

2. His Royal Highness the Archduke of Modena, on assuming the

possession assigned to him by the Congress of Vienna, and not ceded by the

present Treaty of the Lucchese territory of Montignoso, Minucciano, Castig-

lione and Gallicano, as well as of Fivizzano, which is now Tuscan, giving up all

the obligations imposed upon him by the Court of Lucca for Castiglione, which
were established by Convention the 7th of March, 1819, on the one side, the

other obliging himself to indemnify Tuscany for the capital laid out by her in

constructing a military road from Fivizzano, according to the Act of the 5th

of October, 1829, will take possession without waiting for anything save the

immediate arrival of the Tuscan commissaries. The district of Barga, which
is specified above as being placed on the Modenese slope of the Appenines, as

also that surrounding the Lake of Porta, also described, and taken from the

west extremity of the Tuscan territory of Pietrasanta, as well as in Lunigiana,

the Tuscan districts of Albiano, Calice, Rico and Terrarossa, preserving

exactly the actual frontier towards Piedmont, and following in the direction of

the new state of Parma in Lunigiana, the ancient confine described and drawn
out in a coloured map united to this Treaty, namely, the actual confine which
separates the Modenese district of Rochetta, from that which is now Tuscan,

of Pontrcmoli, for the distance of 1,300 Viennese toises, and that sinuous

boundary which separates from the Modenese district of Mulazzo, the Tuscan
one of Calice, between Casoni and Parana, for other 3,070 toises, simply united

near Casoni by a short tract of new confine in a straight line of 200 toises,

after which a new branch of 2,540 toises between Parana, and the nearest

point of the frontier of Lusuolo near Castevoli ; first marking the footpath of

Tresana on Mount Coletta, and then descending to the left in the torrent called

Canosilla. From this point the said frontier of Lusuolo will follow as fir as

the River Magra, distant 2080 toises ; from thence between Jeornoli and Terra-
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rossa, from the Magra to the torrent of Civiglia, the last new direct branch of

700 toises will be traced
;
passing over the road to Pontremoli, 300 toises below

Piastra, and then following the old frontier line which ascends the Appenines

to the distance of 8,778 toises, separating from the district of Bagnone, now
belonging to Tuscany, and which becomes a part of Parma, the Modenese
districts of Licciana and Varana on the Taverone, which remain Modenese,
as well as Fivizzano. By which the curved frontier line in Lunigiana, between
Modena and Parma, and which for the length of 19,360 toises will run from

the various summits of the mountains which shut in the Magra, will have

15,920 toises of the old frontier and only 3,440 ditto of entirely new, divided

into three branches, easily traceable, the first of 200 toises, the second of

2,540 the third of 700, in the precise direction of west to east.

3. His Royal Highness actual Duke of Lucca, future Duke of Parma,
without in the least assuming the government or title to the Duchy of Guas-
talla, which he renounces, and the right bank of the Ensa, which he also

renounces in favour of His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena, will make
an immediate cession to the same Sovereign of one and the other territories by
means of Parmesan Commissaries who shall be elected on purpose, as well as

of the territories in Lunigiana in the manner here under defined at 99*4 ; and
at the same time His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena, by means of

Modenese Commissaries will directly give up to him the territories of Tres-

chietto, Villafranca, Castevoli, and Mulazzo in Lunigiana, according to the

above specified frontier-line, as well as of the districts on the right bank of the

Ensa, by which this river, which descends from Monte Giogo near Fivizzano,

cutting at the lake of Squincio the frontier on the Appenines preserved for the

distance of three Italian miles, between the Duchies of Modena and Parma, upon
the Mountains of Tendola and Malpasso, should for the future serve as a limit

between the two States, beginning at the lake and ending with the River Po.

And whilst Modena acquires on the heights the territory of Succiso placed
between the Ensa and the actual confine, he renounces that of Scurano, which
is on his left ; and in the same way he adds (to his territory) a little lower
down, Vedriano and Gombio on the right, and loses Bazzano on the left,

finally acquiring on the right the district of Ciano and those in the plain of
Gattatico, Poviglio, and S. Giorgio, as far as where the valley runs down to

the River Po above Brescello ; so that by this means lie will gain one line of
territory united with Guastalla and extending from the Po to the Mediter-

ranean. And this Duchy of Guastalla, of which His Royal Highness the Duke
of Modena, for the cessions which have been made to him, assumes the sove-

reignty and title, preserves the same confines towards the Lombardo-Venetian
Kingdom as at present.

4. In the same way His Royal Highness actual Duke of Lucca, and
future Duke of Parma, in assuming, according to the Articles XCIX and CII
of the Treaty of Vienna, the sovereign dominion of his new state, and in

directly making over those grants that have been decided upon, taking the

most prompt measures, in concert with the Sovereigns of Modena and Tuscany,
for the new line of boundary according to the directions here laid out, and
with the lines that have already been indicated in the plan, in order to avoid
any sort of doubt or discussion at the important moment of the passage of these

several territories to new sovereigns, and of the changes of intricate and
ancient frontier lines for new ones, that have been established as suiting better

the nature of the ground, and as presenting many territorial and commercial
advantages, will extend his immediate dominion, in concert with the Modenese
Commissaries who have been appointed for that purpose, on Bazzano and
Scurano on the left bank of the Ensa, and on Trcschictto, Villafranca, Cas-
tevoli, and Mulazzo belonging to Modena, as well as Pontremoli, Bagnone,
Merizzo, Fornoli, Groppoli, and Lusuolo which belong to Tuscany, who w ill

directly give up, in the name of His Royal Highness the Duke of Parma, to

His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena, the territories already ceded of
Albiano, Calice, Rico, and Terrarossa ; it being understood that, from the day
of reversion, the taxes are all to be in favour of the sovereign who enters into

possession assigned to him by the present contract, excepting the arrears which
remain in favour of the ceding party.

4T
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ARTICLE X.

The present Treaty, of which there have been made five copies, together
with the map concerning it, also signed as the Treaty, is, by the different Pleni-

potentiaries, who also have placed on it the seals of their arms, shall be ratified

;

and the ratifications shall be exchanged at Florence in the space of two
months, or sooner, if it be possible.

Made in Florence this twenty-eight of November, in the year of Grace,
one thousand eight hundred and forty-four.

(Signed) (L.S.) N. CORSINI.
(L.S.) CAV. VACCANI DI FORT'OLIVO, General
(L.S.) A. RAFFAELLI.
(L.S.) G. FORNI.
(L.S.) CARREGA.

Inclosure 3 in No. 323.

Separate Secret Article of the Treaty of Florence.

I SOVRANI contraenti convengono che qualora accadesse opposizione

(non presumibile) di qualche Potenza, en esse oi loro successori non potessero

entrare, o venissero turbati vel pacifio possesso dei territorj permutati per cause
increnti ai territorj medesimi e presistenti al presente Trattato tutte le stipu-

lazioni oggi poste in essere in vertu dei loro Sovrani diritti a senso e compi-
mento dell' atto solenne del Congresso di Vienna, dorrebbero riguardarsi come
non avvenute, e quindi restar ferme o respettivamente rivivere le disposizioni

tutte dell' Atto de Congresso medesimo. Di modo che il Ducato di Guastalla

egli altri territorj Parmiziani contemplati in questo Trattato rimarrebbero al

Sovrano di Parma, Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena verrebbe in possesso di

Pietrasanta e Barga, e Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Gran Duca di Toscana
conserverebbe i Vicariati di Pontremoli e Bagnone.

II presente Articolo Separato e Segreto avra la stessa forza e valore, come se

fosse inseritto parola per parola nel Trattato di questo giorno ; sera ratificato

e le ratifiche ne saranno cambiate contemporaneamente a quelle del Trattato

suddetto.

In fede di che i Plenipotenziarj respettivi lo hanno firmato e vi hanno apposto

il sigillo delle loro armi.

Fatto in Firenze li veut' atto del mese di Novembre dell' anno di grazia

mille otto cento quaranta quattro.

(L.S.) CARE. VACCANI DI FORT' OLIVO, G.
(L.S.) ANT. RAFFAELLI.
(L.S.) G. FORNI.
(L.S.) CARREGA.
(L.S.) N. CORSINI.
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No. 324.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 8.)

(No. 84.)

My Lord, Florence, December 29, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit a despatch from Mr. Petrc, marked
No. 47, giving the outline of the address of the deputies to the Pope.

II r\ VP CSLO

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 324.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

(No. 47.)

Sir, Rome, November 23, 1847.

THE deputies composing the Council of State delivered their address of

thanks to His Holiness, on the evening of the 21st instant, and in it they declare

that the institution of the Consulting Council of State is the greatest amongst
the numerous benefits which His Holiness has granted to his people. " By
it," they say, " you have again associated laymen to a participation in

public affairs, and have given one of those permanent guarantees which hurt

not the essential nature of the Pontifical Government. Full of gratitude for

the confidence with which you have honoured us, we will endeavour to answer
worthily to it. And whilst we will neglect no effort in order to co-operate in

the difficult undertaking of the re-adjusting of the State, we will so act, that

truth and truth alone may reign between so kind a father and his children."

The deputies then express how joyfully they will concur with His Holiness

in legislative reforms, so that justice, civil equality, and uniformity be every-

where introduced. They observe that, " in the finances it will be their duty to

propose methods by which an equilibrium may be possibly established between
the expenditure and the revenue, bearing in mind that the latter be derived

from a righteous partition of imposts, and hastening the opportunity to diminish,

or to abolish certain taxes pressing too heavily on the poor, or which impede
the rapid distribution of national wealth ;—that it will be their wish that public
credit be increased ;

—'that, without doing injustice, monopolies, profitable to

individuals, but hurtful to the public, be taken away." " And, admiring the

great work of your Holiness, in the Italian Customs' League, we will further

every progress towards commercial liberty."

They promise to assist and to second His Holiness in all the noble and
useful plans which he has laid down, and which he may propose for the im-
provement of the internal administration, and for the reform of the municipal
and provincial Councils ; and they look forward to the wisdom of His Holiness
for a liberal system of education, and of public instruction, and the establishing

a just and moral police force for the protection, security, prosperity, and dignity

of all his subjects.

" But," continues the address, " so great and so difficult an undertaking,
to be completed, requires maturity of counsel, length of time, and perfect

quiet. We confide, however, in the noble tranquillity of the people subject to

you, who have given clear proofs of their worthiness, and who are willing to

wait with patient trust, from a government at once strong and indulgent, the
wholesome fruits of those seeds which you have scattered with so liberal a
hand."

" Your work, O Most Holy Father, is not for the benefit of a class, or of
one order of citizens, but embraces all your subjects in one and the same love.

And it is such as we see admired and followed by other sovereigns of Italy,

bound in concord to their people by principles, by affection, and by interests.

Too often in the world have been seen reforms taking their rise from pressing
necessities of the people, and making way amidst tumults and discords, prevail
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after many tears and much blood. Here amongst us, authority, the most exalted
of all, first leads the way in the progress which civilization calls for. and directing
the^ minds of men peacefully and cautiously, guides them towards that goal
which is the reign of justice and of truth on earth."

I have, &c.
WILLIAM PETRE.

No. 325.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 8.)

(No. 86.)

My Lord, Florence, November 29, 1847.

BARON WARD left this place for Vienna, on a special mission, about a
fortnight ago, and he returned here on the 27th instant, having left Vienna on
the 21st. On his return, he passed twenty-four hours at Modena.

Soon after his arrival at Florence, he was received by the Grand Duke,
and he then called on me, in order to give me an account of his mission.

During the time he was at Vienna, he had frequent interviews with Prince
Metternich, who repeated to him, in stronger terms than ever, the determination

of the Austrian Government to abstain from interfering in the internal affairs of
Italy, unless forced to do so by the imprudence of the people of this country.

The Austrian Government, said Prince Metternich, have no wish to interfere

with the reforms which the Princes of Italy might think fit to give their sub-

jects, and that they sympathized much with the Grand Duke of Tuscany, who
was animated with the best intentions for the good of his country, but who had
continually to combat the unreasonable and imprudent desires of his turbulent

people.

Baron Ward assures me, that the Austrian Government have come to the

determination, that if any aggressive attempt on Fivizzano is made by the

Tuscans, that they would instantly respond to the demand for assistance that

might be made by the Duke of Modena.
In the first instance, the Austrian troops would only take the garrison duty

at Modena, or whatever other places might be deemed necessary by the Duke,
so as to leave the Modenese army, consisting of two thousand men, free to act

in the field.

If once matters should proceed to this extremity, it will be too apparent to

your Lordship how replete with danger to the tranquility of the Peninsula such

a state of things will be, and the Grand Duke is in a state of the most serious

apprehension as to what may take place, as I fear it is too true, that in the

present state of this country, his power as a sovereign is almost nugatory.

I have represented to Count Serristori, that every moment's delay on the

part of the Tuscan Government in conceding the just rights of the Duke of

Modena (however imprudent the Duke's conduct in the first instance might have

been), only increased the danger of Austrian interference, so much to be depre-

cated by Italy, as well as the whole of Europe.
The Duke of Modena's obstinacy is equally to be regretted, for I under-

stand that he has refused the proffered mediation of the Pope and the King of

Sardinia, and declares, that he would rather lose his duchy than yield an iota

where the affairs of Fivizzano are concerned.

have &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.
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No. 326.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Paimerston.—{Received December 10.)

No. 87.

My Lord, Florence, November 30, 1347.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship the accompanying
despatch, No. 48, from Mr. Petre, giving an account of the meeting of the

Council and Senate of Rome in the Quirinal Palace, and remarking on the

difficulty which may arise in governing the country after so great a change and
divestment by the Pope of his ancient authority.

(Signed) ! GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

Inclosure in No. 326.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 48.

Sir, Rome, November 25, 1847.

IN my despatch No. 40, of the 4th ultimo, I gave an outline of the Motu
Proprio of His Holiness upon the organization of the Council and Senate of

Rome, for the municipal administration of the city, with its adjacent territory,

Agro Romano.
Yesterday, the 24th, the hundred Counsellors, forming the Council, assem-

bled in the Quirinal Palace, and were presented to His Holiness by Cardinal

Altini, named President of Rome, and of its Province-Comonca—an office now
first created—and who will exercise the superior authority of the Government
over the Council and Magistracy.

The Councillors, after the usual ceremony of kissing the foot of His Holi-

ness, and preceded by the Cardinal President, went in procession, in carriages

of the Roman nobles, and amidst the oft-repeated festal demonstrations, to the

Capitol, when taking formal possession of the Palaces belonging to the Capi-
toline Chamber, they entered on the election of the Magistracy composed of
nine members—a Senator and eight Conservators—the Senator being chosen
by the Sovereign from amongst three of the first class of Counsellors, elected by
the Council. Prince Corsini has been selected for that dignity by His Holiness,

to the great joy of the Roman people.

By the institution of the Council and Senate of Rome, the absolute autho-
rity of the Cardinal Secretary of State, and the discretionary powers of the
Governor and of the Treasurer have been greatly lessened, and the entire

municipal administration ofthe city placed in the hands of laymen. By the insti-

tution of the Consulting Council of State, the superintendence over the internal

public administration of the whole country has been equally conceded to lay-

men, and thus the disposition of the supreme authority has been greatly modified.

How, under this vast change and with an almost uncurbed liberty of the press,

the absolute power of the Sovereign, and the undefined rights of the church,
and of the ecclesiastical tribunals can act, or how long they will act in concord
with the newly-established plan of administration and control, there are few
who will attempt to predict. In case of any emergency, it would be difficult to

point out any authority, civil or military, to which to recur. In any dangerous
tumult, I doubt the efficiency of the civic guard—I do not believe that they
would act with necessary vigour. The spiritual influence of the Pope and of
the priesthood no longer exists as a safeguard ; and until some new system be
firmly established, the tranquillity of Rome must depend on the good sense of
the majority of those who can exert some influence,—still more, perhaps, upon
the want of union, and the want of mutual confidence amongst the really dis-

affected and the designing.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.

4 U
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No. 327.

Viscount Palmerston to Count Dietrichstein.

Foreign Office, December 11, 1847.

VISCOUNT PALMERSTON presents his compliments to Count Die-

trichstein, and in returning to his Excellency, with thanks, the despatch from
Prince Metternich, relative to the territorial arrangements between the Grand
Duke of Tuscany and the Duke of Modena, which his Excellency was good
enough to communicate to him, lias the honour to observe, with reference to a

passage in the latter part of that despatch, that when the Undersigned stated

not long ago that the British Government acknowledges the state of territorial

possession established in the Italian Peninsula by the stipulation of treaties, the

Undersigned had obviously in view the arrangements made at the Congress
of Vienna, and recorded in patent treaties to which Great Britain was a party

;

but that such declaration cannot be understood, as Prince Metternich would
seem to imply, as being applicable to other arrangements made by subsequent
treaties to which Great Britain was not a party, and of which, as those treaties

had been kept secret, Her Majesty's Government did not till lately even know
the existence.

(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 328.

The Hon. R. Bingham to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 12.)

No. 2.

My Lord, Turin, December 5, 1847.

GREAT preparations had been made in this capital for the reception of
His Majesty the King of Sardinia, on his return from Genoa, which took place

yesterday, all classes, abstaining from work of every kind, as on a high

festival.

At an early hour, students, divers corporations, deputations from the pro-

vinces, and many thousand persons besides, with banners, assembled at the

Champ de Mars. This immense cortege having been there formed into com-
panies, by leaders previously chosen for that purpose, proceeded to the spot at

which the king was expected, and where a triumphal arch had been erected ; it

then ranged itself into lines extending from the Po to the palace. At four

o'clock, His Sardinian Majesty arrived in his travelling carriage, escorted by His

Royal Highness the Duke of Savoy, on horseback, and a detachment of Cara-

bineers ; but such was the rapidity with which he drove past, that very little

time was then allowed to his subjects to display their loyalty. After his arrival

at the palace, however, the King appeared at a window, before which upwards
of 8000 persons with flags, bearing the arms of the house of Savoy, defiled

;

and here His Majesty was hailed with loud acclamations.

The greatest order prevailed throughout the day at Turin, which was
afterwards illuminated.

I have, &x.
(Signed) RICH. BINGHAM.

P.S.— I have omitted to state in my despatch that, in passing before the

house of Her Majesty's legation at midday, many of the groups composing

the procession, shouted " Viva Victoria ! " Viva l'Inghilterra !" "Viva Aber-

cromby !

"
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No. 329.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 12.)

No. 143.

My Lord, Vienna, December 4, 1847.

THE arrangements for the settlement at Ferrara are going on, I hear,

very favourably. The Pope's troops will participate, I understand, in the

performance of the military duty in the town. The Austrian troops will

remain in the occupation of their barracks there also.

I learn from some, who are spid to be conversant with such matters, that

Ferrara is not now considered to be a position of any great moment, in a mili-

tary point of view. I suspect that what happened about it sometime back, I

mean the loud disputes, arose from the want of prudence on the part of the

Roman Government in their first proceedings. It is undoubted, that a strong

disposition existed, and still exists here, to do whatever is agreeable to the

Pope.

I have, &.c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

No. 330.

The Hon. R. Bingham to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 1 3.)

No. 4.

My Lord, Turin, December 6, 1847.

I HAD the satisfaction of learning from Count Saint Marsan this morning,
that His Imperial and Royal Highness the Duke of Modena had decided
finally on accepting the proposal urged by Austria and Sardinia for a suitable

adjustment of his dispute with Tuscany.
The Modenese are forthwith to evacuate Fivizzano ; and so soon as Tus-

cany shall have reoccupied the town, a surrender, in proper form, will be
made of it in favour of His Imperial and Royal Highness the Duke of Modena.

Count Saint Marsan, moreover, informed me that the affair of Pontremoli
was in a train for settlement, His Royal Highness the Duke of Lucca, accord-
ing to the last accounts, being disposed to leave the administration of that
possession to Tuscany, without requiring any dues for himself from the latter

State.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RICH. BINGHAM.

No. 331.

Consul- General Dawkins to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received December 13.)

No. 56.

My Lord, Milan, December 3, 1847.

THE events which have taken place, and which are still passing in other
parts of Italy, have naturally had considerable effect on the public mind in

these provinces, and more especially in Milan. The line of separation between
Austrians and Italians is more marked than ever ; and indeed it is difficult to

conceive how the feeling of aversion to their rulers, manifested on every pos-
sible occasion by the Milanese, can be carried farther without coming to an
open rupture.

Count Ficquelmont, who, as your Lordship is aware, has been sent by the
Government at Vienna to act as a kind of adviser to the Viceroy, and at the
same time to examine into, and report upon, the state of affairs in Lombardy,
is now here ; and various rumours are afloat as to the measures he is supposed
to have recommended to the adoption of the Imperial Government. I am
only able to speak with certainty as to one of Count Ficquelmont's recom-
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mendations, and that is, that the military force should be very considerably

increased. In the month of August I last mentioned to your Lordship that

Marshal Radetzky had urgently solicited an addition of 25,000 men to the

army of Italy, which at that time amounted to about 36,000 men. This
desire of Marshal Radetzky has been already partially complied with; and
the force now under his orders amounts to 45,000 men. I am assured, how-
ever, on good authority, that a still further addition of 35,000 men is decided

upon, which will raise the force actually in the Lombardo-Venetian Provinces

to 80,000 men. This will enable the Commander-in-chief, in case of neces-

sity, to move without delay a body of from 30,000 to 35,000 troops upon any
given point, and at the same time to leave such ample garrisons in all the

towns as will ensure the maintenance of tranquillity. Whatever else may be
the result of Count Ficquelmont's presence here, it does not seem as yet,

perhaps indeed there has scarcely been time, to have produced any good effect.

As far as conciliating the Milanese, and bringing about a better social under-

standing between them and the resident Austrian authorities, which is sup-

posed to have been one of the objects of his mission, he has certainly not

hitherto succeeded. Some alterations in the mode of levying the taxes, in-

volving a more equal distribution, and particularly an alteration in the " bollo"

or stamp duty, are spoken of as likely to be made. The " bollo" is peculiarly

obnoxious and presses heavily on the poorer classes ; the most trifling agree-

ment of every description being required to be drawn up on stamped paper.

If any such ameliorations are in contemplation, it is to 'be hoped they will be
carried into effect speedily ; for the Government usually mismanages matters

so much, that even when conferring a benefit, it contrives to grant it in such a

moment or in such a manner as to deprive it of a great part of its effect.

Indeed there are many persons who think the time for ameliorations or con-

cessions on the part of the Government is already gone by. They say that

had concessions been made earlier, the desire for Italian nationality might
perhaps not have arisen in these provinces ; but that that desire having taken
such deep root, little effect will be produced by anything the Government may
now do.

No fear is entertained, as far as I have been able to ascertain, of any-
thing like a general disturbance in Lombardy itself; and I venture to repeat

the opinion I have already had the honour to express to your Lordship, that

although riots and disturbances may break out here and there, no combined
movement is, at present at least, likely to take place in these provinces. There
are certainly many peisons, especially among the young men, who talk idly

and loudly, and from whose language, a revolution in Lombardy might be
supposed imminent ; but the less noisy, though equally disaffected, look to a

change as an eventuality, and are perfectly aware that any precipitation might
be fatal to their hopes. These persons, therefore, the most numerous and
influential, are quite prepared to wait patiently, trusting to time and to moral
force to bring about the success of their cause. This applies especially to

the great landed proprietors, who are aware what they might lose in a popular
outbreak, and who are certainly not regarded with a very favourable eye by
the lower classes. A great distinction must also be made between the Venetian

and the Lombard provinces ; the former, if not actually well disposed to the

Government, being at least calm, and desirous for a continuance of tranquillity
;

while the Lombards, from their natural disposition, their greater wealth, and
consequent independence of the Government, are much more turbulent and
excitable.

The principal cause of apprehension to the Government here, at this

moment, is, I have reason to believe, the state of affairs in Piedmont. There
appears to be a dread of something in the nature of a military revolution

taking place in that country, which the King of Sardinia might be either unable

or perhaps unwilling to repress ; and a fear that a cry of the independence of

Italy may arise in that quarter, and be supported in such a manner as may
compel Austria to take active measures for the defence of these provinces.

It was reported a short time ago, that some soldiers belonging to a regi-

ment in garrison at Pavia had joined with the people and students in singing

the Hymn to the Pope, and had otherwise shown a disposition to sympathise

with the cause of Italy. I believe these reports to be totally without
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foundation, and not the slightest ground to exist, up to the present moment,
for suspecting the fidelity of the Italian troops.

Negotiations are in progress for arranging the question of Ferrara. which

town up to this time remains entirely in the occupation of the Austrian troops.

The Austrians, as having a right of garrison, claim the right of giving the

parole and of exercising the supreme military authority. Upon this basis, I

am told, the affair is likely to be speedily settled, when a certain number of

the posts in the town now held by the Austrians, will be given up to the

troops of the Pope.
I have, &c.

(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

No. 332.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 13.)

(No. 60.)

My Lord, Naples, December 4, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to inclose to your Lordship herewith copies of three

despatches which I have received from Her Majesty's Consul at Palermo,
containing the details of a popular demonstration which has occurred at that

city.

The tranquillity of Naples has not been disturbed since I had last the

honour of reporting to your Lordship, though I have reason to believe that it

is intended to renew the former exhibitions of liberal feeling in front of the

residence of the Sardinian Charge d'Affaires.

The King of Naples has returned from Portici to the capital. His
Majesty drives out as usual, but the police of the city is exercised with extra-

ordinary rigour, and an unusual number of guards and gensdarmes are

posted at night.

[ hope to be able in a few days to lay before your Lordship some intel-

ligence of the prospects and intentions of the Government, which are just now
involved in great obscurity.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

Inclosure 1 in No. 332.

Consul Goodwin to Lord Napier.

My Lord, Palermo, November 28, 1847.

THE Teatro Carolino was last night the scene of apolitical demonstration,

to which the annals of Palermo, for the last thirty years, afford no parallel.

The house was crowded from top to bottom to witness the representation of

the " Gemma di Vergy." At the end of the first act the audience rose to a

man, as by a concerted signal, handkerchiefs waved on all sides, a shower of
handbills descended, and a cry of "Viva PioNono!" "Viva Ferdinando
Secondo !' ? and " Viva la Lega Italiana!" burst from the assembled multitude.

The scene was repeated at the end of the second act ; and at that of the third,

a line of handkerchiefs, emblematical of union, was drawn across the theatre.

Franco, the ex-Minister for Sicily at Naples, who alone forbore taking part in

the movement, drew down upon himself a burst of resentment, until, wearied
with resistance, he complied with the popular wish, and thus secured a safe

retreat. The demonstration concluded with a shout of triumph, and the

audience broke up without creating disturbance. To-day (Sunday) the statue

of Palermo, which stands in the public gardens, has been crowned with

4X
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flowers and decorated with coloured papers, bearing stirring inscriptions, by
an innumerable multitude, by whom, however, peace and order have been
strictly observed.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN GOODWIN.

Inclosure 2 in No. 332.

Consul Goodwin to Lord Napier.

My Lord, Palermo, December 1, 1847.

THE theatrical demonstration of the 27th ultimo, described in No. 11,

was repeated with a new feature on the 28th (Sunday). The Pope's bust,

crowned with flowers, and garnished with wax lights, was displayed before the

audience : an act which has led to the closing of the theatre.

On Monday, 29th ultimo, a deputation from the Senate, which waited on
the Lord Lieutenant, to urge the speedy establishment of a civic guard, failed in

its endeavour. His Excellency declined compliance, on the ground of incom-
petency, without express orders from Naples.

A petition, however, adopted at a public meeting, and signed by 4000
persons of all classes, is about to be transmitted to Naples to the same
effect. Meantime, the troops are under arms

;
gun-batteries are erected near

the prison ; and proclamations are posted up, enjoining obedience under severe

penalties for breach of public order.

Yesterday, 30th November, a mob of artizans and others collected on the

Marina, to witness the arrival of two steamers from Naples, by which im-

portant news was expected. None such, however, was received, and the mob
dispersed quietly. In the evening, an abortive attempt, attended with blood-

shed, on the part of some miscreants, to break out of a guard-house, led to

the closing of the shops and the shutting-up of private houses at an earlier

hour than usual. About forty persons, supposed to have been concerned in

the attempt, were arrested in the course of the night. This morning public

confidence has revived, and the shops and houses are opened as before.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN GOODWIN.

Inclosure 3 in No. 332.

Consul Goodwin to Lord Napier.

My Lord, Palermo, December 2, 1847.

PEACE and quiet are perfectly restored. The shops are open, the streets

full of people, and the daily concerns of life going on just as usual. A stranger,

passing through town, would think nothing remarkable had happened. This

is chiefly due to the vigorous measures of the Government : something, how-

ever, must be attributed to the leaders of the movement, who, alarmed at

the quiet state of Naples, have withdrawn the formidable petition, and taken

earnest thoughts for their personal safety.

No British subject took part in the late proceedings, and none such has

consequently been disturbed or molested.

(Signed) JOHN GOODWIN.
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No. 333.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 13.)

No. 61.

My Lord, Naples, December 4, 1847.

WHEN I stated to your Lordship, in my despatch No. 58, of the 28th
ultimo, that Monsignor Cocle, the confessor of His Sicilian Majesty, had been
interdicted from the exercise of his functions by the Pope, I was deceived by
erroneous information. The estrangement between the King and his confessor

was voluntary on the part of His Majesty, and I am sorry to say, has not

resulted in the complete separation which was predicted. Monsignor Cocle is

still about Court ; and Count Ferretti lias informed me this morning, that there

is reason to fear he is restored to the Royal confidence, and even perhaps to

his former office.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 334.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 14.)

No. 90.

My Lord, Florence, December 6, 1847.

1 HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your Lordship's

despatch No. 48, of the 26th of November.
I regret to find that my interference in the matter of the " Alba" has not

met with your Lordship's approbation.

My over zeal on this occasion, was caused by the knowledge that the

Grand Duke's Government was most desirous of being supported in their

moderate measures by the representative of a Power known, and looked up to

in this country, for its liberal policy and friendly views towards Italy.

The paragraph in the " Alba" relative to the Duke of Modena, had created

an extraordinary sensation in Florence ; and great fears were entertained that

such inflammatory language, unless disavowed by the Government, would
only stimulate the popular delusion that the Duke of Modena had no right to

Fivizzano, and would lead to an outbreak between Tuscany and Modena.
For the future I shall be more guarded ; but I must beg to assure your

Lordship, that ever since the commencement of the late political changes in

Tuscany, I have carefully abstained from any word or deed that might be
construed into a desire to interfere with the internal affairs of this country.

have &.c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 335.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.— (Received December 16.)

No. 46.

My Lord, Rome, December 1, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to acknowledge the receipt, on the 28th ultimo, by
messenger Lieutenant Robbins, of your Lordship's despatch No. 34, of the

17th November, transmitting, for my information, copy of an instruction ad-

dressed to Her Majesty's Minister at Turin, on the publication of the declaration
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establishing the principle of a Commercial Union between the Papal States,

Sardinia, and Tuscany ; and in compliance with your Lordship's directions, I

have not failed to compliment the Roman Government upon the part taken by
the Pope in bringing about a measure of such importance to the future pros-
perity of Italy.

I have, he.
(Signed) MINTO.

No. 336.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Paimerston.—(Received December 16.)

No. 50.

My Lord, Rome, December 4, 1847.

INTELLIGENCE has this morning been received here, that a revolution

has broken out in Sicily, in which the troops have taken part with the

insurgents.

The Cardinal Secretary of State, from whom I received this information,

is in possession of no details ; but this movement had for some days been foreseen

at Naples, and is understood to have been more extensively organized, and to

be likely to assume a more formidable character than the preceding insur-

rections.

I told the Cardinal that I very much feared this event might bring back
the Prince de Joinville from Toulon with his fleet.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MINTO.

No. 337.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 10.)

No. 52.

My Lord, Rome, December 4, 1847.

THE negotiation at Modena on the affairs of the Lunigiana, has termi-

nated in an arrangement concluded with the assistance of Monsignor Corboli

Bussi and the Sardinian Minister, by which the Duke of Modena agrees to

afford satisfaction to Tuscany for his violent invasion of Fivizzano, by imme-
diately evacuating that territory ; of which the Grand Duke, on his part,

engages within a few days afterwards to make a formal transfer to Modena.
This arrangement has been ratified by the Grand Duke, and will be imme-

diately carried into effect.

Cardinal Ferretti informs me to-day, that the Duke of Modena, he thinks,

will certainly accede to the Commercial League, at least as regards his territory

of Massa and that neighbourhood, which is all required to complete the

unbroken communication by land.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MINTO.

No. 338.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 16.)

No. 53.

My Lord, Rome, December 4, 1847.

YOUR Lordship must, I conclude, have learnt from Vienna, that the

negotiation with the Papal Government respecting the occupation of Ferrara,
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is substantially concluded, the Austrians consenting to withdraw their posts in

the town.

When Cardinal Ferretti last mentioned the subject to me, there remained
only two very trifling- conditions, sought by Austria, to be disposed of.

First, that the Austrians should be allowed to keep a barrack-guard for

their barracks in the town, which was not objected to here.

Secondly, that one of the gates of the town, which forms the communica-
tion between the barracks and the citadel, should be jointly occupied by an
Austrian and Roman guard.

This the Cardinal would not agree to, but he proposed to leave the gate

constantly open and unguarded, only establishing a post of custom-house
officers to levy the " Octroi n duties, which I presume will satisfy both parties.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MINTO.*

No. 339.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 16.)

No. 91.

My Lord, Florence, December 7, 1847.

I HAVE great satisfaction in informing your Lordship, that the dispute

between Tuscany and Modena relative to Fivizzano has been brought to an
amicable termination.

The " Florence Gazette " of this day, publishes the arrangement which
has been made between the respective Sovereigns and the addresses to the

inhabitants of Fivizzano.

Under the mediation of His Holiness the Pope and the King of Sardinia, it

has been arranged, that on this day, Captain Guerra having previously retired

from Fivizzano with the Modenese troops under his command to the Modenese
territory, Tuscan and Modenese commissioners should meet in Fivizzano, each
with a guard of honour of ten men and an officer of the troops of the line.

The Tuscan commissary will then make a proclamation in the name of his

Sovereign, absolving the Fivizzanese from their oath of allegiance ; and the

Modenese commissary will publish on the part of the Duke of Modena, a com-
plete amnesty and oblivion of all political demonstrations which have occurred

previous to this day.

In order not to lose time in transmitting this information to your Lordship,

I must beg your indulgence for not forwarding translations of the documents
to which I have alluded.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 340.

The Hon. R. Bingham to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 16.)

No. 7.

My Lord, Turin, December 9, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship (for want of

any intelligence from Mr. Consul Brown), a copy of a despatch from the Rus-
sian Consul-General in the Sardinian States to the Chevalier de Kakoschkine,

the Russian Minister at this Court, relative to some late occurences at Genoa.
I have, &c.

(Signed) RICH. BINGHAM.

4 Y
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Inclosure in No. 340.

The Russian Consul- General at Genoa to M. de Kakoschkine.

Monsieur, Genes, le 4S& 1847.

LE depart du Roi a ete le signal du renouvellement des attroupemens qui

pendant pres de trois semaines n'avaient plus eu lieu. Depuis, il ne s'est pas

passe de soiree sans que des bandes, plus ou moins nombreuses, n'eussent par-

couru les rues, en executant Phymne populaire, et d'autres chansons qui surgissent

incessamment a Genes. Ces demonstrations prennent de plus en plus un carac-

tere alarmant. Des cris : Mort aux Jesuites, mort aux Allemands, se sont

rtieles aux vociferations proferees, et une attaque a ete tentee contre le couvent
des Jesuites pres de PEglise de Carignan. La populace n'ayant pas reussi a en
enfoncer la porte, s'est contentee de briser quelques vitres.

L'autorite parait avoir abdique. Les proposes de la police restent specta-

teurs paisibles de ces desordres.

Les meneurs de la clique Doria declament hautement contre ces exces.

Us interviennent meme pour les empecher, et ont a cet effet recommence, avec
l'assentiment de l'autorite, leurs patrouilles nocturnes. D'un autre cote, nean-
moins, ils font tout pour exciter et nourrir l'agitation populaire, en participant a

ces demonstrations, et en les dirigeant.

Dimanche le 5 Decembre etait l'anniversaire de l'emeute qui en 1746, lors

de la guerre pour la succession d'Autriche, eclata contre les troupes de cette

Puissance a Genes. Un monument avait ete erige du temps de l'ancienne Re-
publique en memoire de cet evenement a l'endroit ou la populace avait enleve

une piece d'artillerie aux troupes Autrichiennes. II consiste en une dalle de
marbre, ornee d'un mortier grossierement sculpte, et posee au milieu du pave
dans la Rue Portoria.

Lors de l'incorporation de Genes aux Etats Sardes, cette dalle fut enlevee

et remplacee par une simple pierre ; mais au mois de Decembre de Pannee revolue,

les meneurs actuels du parti Radical, preludant alors au mouvement qu'ils

executent aujourd'hui, firent remettre la dalle au mortier a sa place, sans que
l'autorite s'y soit opposee. C'est vers ce monument, illumine de lampions et de
cierges, que se dirig&rent dans la soiree du 5 Decembre, l'une apres l'autre,

les bandes qui s'etaient formees dans les differentes parties de la ville, et dont
quelquesunes se composaient de 2 a 3 mille individus. A la tete de l'une d'elles,

figuraient les Doria, Balbi, et autres notabilites de Genes. L'on s'agenouilla

devant le monument, on l'embrassa, et l'on ne se separa qu'apres avoir fait

retentir Pair de cris de toute espece, surtout en l'honneur de Balilla, le heros de
l'emeute de 1740.

Depuis quelques jours un tableau representant cette scene a ete expose
devant un magasin de la Rue Joziglia, et y attire continuellement une foule de
monde.

Le soulevement des Genois contre les troupes etrangeres avait £te couronne

le 10 Decembre, 1746, par Pevacuation de la ville de Genes. Cet evenement
avait ete du temps de la Republique celebre par un Te Deum a PEglise de Oregine,

situee sur une des hauteurs qui dominent la place du Prince, et ou se trouve

une image de la Sainte Vierge de Lorette. Le Doge, accompagne des Sena-

teurs, s'y rendait d'ordinaire ce jour-la en procession. La clique Doria a

imagine de ressusciter cette ceremonie, en Pentourant de toutes les demonstra-

tions a Pordre du jour. A la suite de plusieurs conciliabules, une deputation

chosie dans son sein, s'est rendue hier aupres du Gouverneur Marquis Paulucci,

pour lui demander Pautorisation d'executer ce projet. Cette autorisation

obtenue, elle a fait aussitot circuler l'imprime ci-joint.

J'ai l'honneur, &c,
(Signe) BUTZOW.
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No. 341.

Viscount Palmerston to the Earl of Minto.

No. 44.

My Lord, Foreign Office, December 16, 1847.

I HAD yesterday a conversation with Prince Castelcicala, the Neapolitan

Minister at this Court, who expressed a wish on the part of his Government to

know whether your Lordship was likely to go on to Naples. I told him that

your Lordship's present intructions did not prescribe any visit to Naples ; but

that I would write to you immediately, to say, that if the King of the Two
Sicilies should, through Lord Napier, express any wish that your Lordship
should visit Naples, you should immediately go thither, and should request an
audience for the purpose of conveying to His Sicilian Majesty the strongest

assurances of the earnest desire of Her Majesty's Government to maintain, and,

if possible draw still closer the bonds of friendship which have so long united

the Crowns of Great Britain and of the Two Sicilies.

I have accordingly to instruct your Lordship to go to Naples, if you should

receive through Lord Napier any intimation that your doing so would be agree-

able to the King of Naples ; and I forward to your Lordship, by the present

messenger, credentials to be presented to His Majesty in such a contingency.

If your Lordship should thus go to Naples, you will hold to the Neapoli-

tan Government the same language which yon have held to the Governments
of Sardinia and of Tuscany. You will encourage the King to go steadily for-

ward in effecting such improvements in the administration of his dominions as

the state of things and the wants and reasonable wishes of his subjects, may
seem to require ; without being restrained by the apprehension that, by reform-

ing real abuses, and by redressing acknowledged grievances, he will be less

able to resist any exaggerated demands which may afterwards be made upon
him. But your Lordship will, on the contrary, endeavour to convince the King
that by doing that which is right to-day, he will gain additional strength to

resist to-morrow that which may be wrong.
Your Lordship will also at Naples, as you have done elsewhere, endeavour

to moderate the impatience of the reformers, and try to persuade them that

they will attain with more certainty that redress and those improvements which
they seek to arrive at, if they restrain their adherents and patiently wait for

the operation of reason and argument, than they would do if they should allow

their eager followers to break out into acts of violence, which would frighten

many who sincerely wish for improvement, and would afford a pretext for a

retrograde course to those who are on the look-out for pretences to obstruct

improvement.
Your Lordship will of course avail yourself of any opportunity which your

visit to Naples may afford you, of endeavouring to persuade the Neapolitan
Government to join the Italian Commercial League on the basis of a liberal

tariff and of regulations favourable to freedom of trade.

I am, &c.
(Signed) PALMERSTON.

No. 342.

The Hon. R. Bingham to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 18.)

No. 8.

My Lord, Turin, December 11, 1847.

YOUR Lordship has been fully informed by Mr. Consul Craig of the

object which the different towns of the Island of Sardinia had in view in sending,

lately, a deputation to wait upon the King at Genoa.
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I have the satisfaction now of acquainting Her Majesty's Government, that

in a Council of Ministers it has been agreed to accede, without reservation, to

the demands on the part of the inhabitants of the Island of Sardinia ; nothing
having been found in those demands but what is just and natural.

The Island of Sardinia being consequently included in the continental

reform, will henceforward enjoy the benefits of the laws and of the adminis-
tration which govern Piedmont.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RICH. BINGHAM.

No. 343

.

Consul-General Dawkins to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 20.)

No. 58.

My Lord, Milan, December 11, 1847.

I AM informed that the question between the Grand Duke of Modena
and the Grand Duke of Tuscany, respecting the occupation of Fivizzano, has

been amicably arranged.

The Modenese troops which occupied Fivizzano having marched out to a
short distance, commissioners from Tuscany and Modena entered the town,

when the Tuscan commissioner published a proclamation releasing the inha-

bitants from their allegiance to the Grand Duke of Tuscany, and the Modenese
commissioner took possession in the name of the Grand Duke of Modena.
After this ceremony the Modenese troops returned and re-occupied Fivizzano.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

No. 344.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 21.)

No. 55.

My Lord, Rome, December 9, 1847.

WITH reference to my despatch No. 50, of the 4th instant, stating that a

revolution had broken out in Sicily, in which the troops took part with the

insurgents, it is my duty to inform your Lordship, that subsequent accounts

have convinced me that the report in question, if not quite without foundation,

is at all events greatly exaggerated.

I should not have ventured to trouble your Lordship with this intelligence,

as I am aware that many false rumours are in circulation with respect to all

that takes place at Naples, had I not been assured by the Cardinal Secretary

of State that it had reached him from a quarter upon which he could rely.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MINTO.

No. 345.

Count Dietrichstein to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 22.)

Mon cher Palmerston, Ch. House, le 21 Decembre.

JE m'empresse de vous envoyer une copie de la depeche en question.

J'espere vous voir apres votre retour de Woburn ; veuillez m'en prevenir.

Mille amities en attendant,

(Signe) DIETRICHSTEIN.
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Inclosure in No. 345.

Prince Metternich to Count Dietrichstein.

Monsieur le Comte, Vienne, le 14 Decembre, 1847.

LA situation morale et materielle dans laquelle se trouve placee la Penin-

sule Italienne, est sans doute regardee par le Gouvernement Britannique

comme digne de fixer son attention. Cette situation fait un appel tout parti-

culier a celle de notre Cour.

L'Empereur notre auguste maitre applique a cette position les principes et

les regies qui servent invariablement de guides a sa conduite politique. Ces
principes et ces regies sont generalement connus, et leur immutabilite est telle-

ment constatee par l'experience, que ce n'est pas au Cabinet Britannique que
nous pourrions nous sentir appeles a rien apprendre a leur egard.

L'esprit de subversion, que sous le drapeau de la reforme s'est fait jour

dans quelques Etats de la Peninsule Italienne, a pris pour mot d'ordre et de

ralliement, la haine contre la puissance Autrichienne. Les raisons qui engagent
les conducteurs du mouvement dans cette direction, sont trop palpables pour
avoir besoin d'explication. Aussi nous bornons-nous a admettre le fait, et

a ne point perdre de vue ses consequences. Les evenemens auxquels la Suisse

sert aujourd'hui d'arene, augmenteront l'intensite du mouvement en Italie, et ils

influeront ainsi sur la situation des Gouvernemens et des parties dans la Peninsule,

ainsi que sur celle materielle du Royaume Lombard-Venitien. Aussi l'Empereur

se regarde-t-il comme tenu, dans l'interet de ce qu'il doit a sa Couronne et

a ses sujets, d'augmenter la force armee dans ce Royaume.
Sa Majeste Imperiale m'a ordonne de porter cette mesure a la connaissance

du Gouvernement Britannique. L'Empereur n'entend par elle, rien changer a

son attitude politique ; ce qu'il entend, c'est de prefer a des parties de son

empire, placees en contact avec des pays livres au mouvement, un gage de
surete pour le maintien du repos. II ne cherche rien en-dehors des frontieres

de son empire ; ce qu'il entend, c'est d'assurer l'integrite et la paix interieure

de ses domaines, de quelque cote et dans quelle voie qu'elles puissent etre

compromises.
Yeuillez, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur, donner lecture de cette depeche a

Lord Palmerston, et lui en remettre une copie.

Recevez, &c.

(Signe) METTERNICH.

No. 346.

Tlie Hon. R. Bingham to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 23.)

No. 9.

My Lord, Turin, December 13, 1847.

A CEREMONY of a religious character took place yesterday at the Court
of Turin, on the occasion of the presentation, by proxy, of the consecrated Rose
(Rose Benite), which has been lately sent to Her Royal Highness the Duchess
of Savoy, by His Holiness the Pope, who, as your Lordship knows, is the

sponsor of the newly-born Princess Maria Pia, her daughter.

The consecrated Rose, which for its size might be termed a rose-tree, and
which is composed of massive gold, has been for many centuries held in the

highest veneration by devout Catholics, on account of the frequent spiritual

blessings it receives during successive years that precede its presentation.

The circumstance that the See of Rome has never bestowed the conse-

crated Rose except upon renowned Sovereigns and illustrious princes of royal

parentage, renders the offering of His Holiness in the present instance the more
flattering for the Royal House of Savoy.

Monsignor Santucci, the Chief Secretary and Counsellor to the Apostolical

Nuncio at this Court, had the honour of presenting the Rose to Her Royal
4 Z
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Highness the Duchess of Savoy, and of officiating at the high mass that was
afterwards celebrated ; having been previously appointed Ablegate, with full

powers, by the Government of Rome.
By virtue of an ancient usage, connected with the ceremony in question,

an annual pension for life of 2000 francs, on the part of the Court of Sardinia,

devolves upon Monsignor Santucci, as Ablegate.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RICH. BINGHAM.

No. 347.

Consul- General Dawkins to Viscount Palmerslon.—(Received December 23.)

No. 59.

My Lord, Milan, December 18, 1847.

I REGRET to acquaint your Lordship that very bad accounts of the

health of the Archduchess Marie-Louise were received here last night from
Parma, and I am sorry to say doubts are entertained of Her Imperial Highness'

recovery.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

No. 348.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 23.)

No. 93.

My Lord, Florence, December 13, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a copy and translation of the

Treaty concluded on the 9th instant between His Imperial and Royal Highness
the Grand Duke of Tuscany and His Royal Highness the Infante Duke of
Lucca, by the terms of which the possession of the districts of Pontremoli and
Bagnone will be retained by Tuscany until the Duke of Lucca or his successors

enter into possession of the Duchy of Parma and Piacenza.

By the second Article of this Treaty, those remaining portions of the Tus-
can Lunigiana are to be ceded immediately to the Duke of Modena, which, in

the terms of the Secret Treaty signed at Florence in November 1844, His
Royal Highness was to take possession of at the time of the reversion of Parma
to the Duke of Lucca, and the Grand Duke of Tuscany will at once exercise

his temporary rights of sovereignty over the Modenese portions of the Luni-
giana, which would otherwise not have been united to Pontremoli until the

period of the reversion of Parma.
By the third Article of the inclosed Treaty, your Lordship will observe

that if any surplus revenue accrues after the deduction of the expenses of
administration, the Duke of Lucca stipulates that the Grand Duke of Tus-
cany shall apply such surplus for the benefit of the population in the Luni-
giana, over which His Royal Highness is to be the future Sovereign, until

the reversion occurs.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.
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Inclosurc in No. 348.

Treaty between the Grand Duke of Tuscany and the Duke of Lucca.

SUA Altezza Imperiale e Reale Leopoldo II, Granduca di Toscana, mosso
dalla sopravenienza di speciali circostanzc manifesto a Sua Altezza Reale Carlo

Lodovico di Borbone, Duca di Lucca, futuro Duca di Parma, il desiderio di

continuare a ritenere il possesso dei Vicariati di Pontremoli e Bagnone fino

all' epoca della reversione del Ducato di Parma, nonostante il disposto dagli

Articolo VIII e X del Trattato stipulato in Firenze il 4 Ottobre del corrente

anno

:

E Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Lucca, futuro Duca di Parma, essendo si

determinato di accedere a questo desiderio pei sopraccennati motivi, hanno a

tale effeto munito di loro Pienipoteri, cive

:

Sua Altezza Reale Carlo Lodovico di Borbone, Duca di Lucca, futuro Duca
di Parma, il Barone Tommaso Ward, Consigliere di Stato, decorato dell' Ordine
di S. Lodovico, prima classe, Commendatore dell' Ordine Toscano del Merito
sotto il titolo di S. Giuseppe

;

Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Granduca di Toscana, il Conte Luigi

Serristori, General Maggiore, Commendatore dell' Ordine del Merito sotto il

titolo di S. Giuseppe, Cavaliere degli Ordini di S. Anna, seconda classe, di

Vladimiro, quarta classe, e dei Santi Maurizio e Lazzaro, decorato della Meda
glia per la Guerra di Turchia negli anni 1828 e 1829, Suo Consigliere di Stato,

Finanze e Guerra, Ministro degli AfFari Esteri, Direttore del Dipartimento
della Guerra :

I quali dopo, di essersi communicati i detti pienipoteri, trovati in buona e

debita forma, hanno convenuti gli Articoli seguenti

:

ARTICOLO I.

I Vicariati di Pontremoli e di Bagnone continueranno ad esser posseduti
in piena sovranita da Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Granduca di Toscana,
fino all' epoca nella quale Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Lucca e suoi successori
entreranno al possesso del Ducato di Parma e di Piacenza, non ostante il disposto
dagli Articoli VIII e X del Trattato di Firenze del 4 Ottobre prossimo passato,

che si avra in questa parte come non avvenuto.

ARTICOLO II.

Sara bensi proceduto subito al cambio delle particelle della Lunigiana
Modanese ai termini dell' altro Trattato di Firenze del 28 Novembre, 1844, che
devono esser riunite a Pontremoli, contro i distretti della Lunigiana Toscana
che devono passare al Duca di Modena ; in conseguenza il Granduca di Toscana
entrera al possesso di dette particelle da riunirsi a Pontremoli, e le terra
temporariamente in piena Sovranita, come e detto neb" Articolo precedente

;

all' incontro consegnera subito a Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di Modena i distretti

di Albiano, Calice, Rico, e Terrarossa, peoscogliendo dal giuramento di

obbedienza e di fedelta gli abitanti nei medesimi, avendo gia. il prelodata Duca
di Modena, per quello che gli spetta, fatto cid che gli apparteneva col manifesto
de 9 Ottobre prossimo decorso.

ARTICOLO III.

Piacendo a Sua Altezza Reale l'Infante Duca di Lucca di non volgere a
proprio profitto alcun compenso al quale avesse potuto aver diritto correspet-
tivamente alia rendita netta dei territorj di Pontremoli e Bagnone per tutto il

tempo della durata della presente Convenzione, e volendo dare fin d'ora agli

abitanti di quei territorj, e futuri suoi sudditi unattestato della 'sua affezione a
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loro riguardo, prega Sua Altezza Imperiale e Eeale il Granduca ad impiegere in

benefizio di quelle popolazioni ogni avanzo che nella amministrazione dei

territorj stessi potesse verificarsi detratte le spese.

ARTICOLO IV.

All' epoca della reversione dei Ducati di Parma e di Piacenza al Duca di

Lucca o suoi successori, il Granduca di Toscana procedera senza la minima
dilazione a tutti gli atti necessarj per fare entrare Sua Altezza Reale il Duca di

Lucca nel pieno esercizio dei diritti di Sovranita, dei suddetti Yicariati di

Pontremoli e di Bagnone.

ARTICOLO V.

La presente Convenzione sara, approvata e ratificata da Sua Altezza Reale
l'Infante Duca di Lucca, futuro Duca di Parma, e da Sua Altezza Imperiale e

Reale il Granduca di Toscana, e le ratifiche ne saranno cambiate in Firenze,

nello spazio di giorni sei, conputabili da quello della sottoscrizione di essa, e

piu presto se sara possibile.

In fede di che i Plenipontenziarj l'hanno munita ciascheduno della loro

firma, e vi hanno apposto il sigillo delle respettive loro armi.

Firenze, li 9 Decembre, 1847.
(Firmato,) (Firmato,)

T. WARD, L. SERRISTORI,
L. S. 0. L. S. 0.

(Translation.)

HIS Imperial and Royal Highness Leopold II, Grand Duke of Tuscany,
urged by the unexpected occurrence of special circumstances, having mani-
fested to His Royal Highness Charles Lewis of Bourbon, Duke of Lucca,
future Duke of Parma, the desire to continue to retain possession of the town-
ships of Pontremoli and Bagnone, until the period of the reversion of the Duchy
of Parma, notwithstanding the disposition of Articles VIII and X of the

Treaty concluded in Florence the 4th of October of the present year ;

And His Royal Highness the Duke of Lucca, future Duke of Parma,
being determined to accede to this desire, for unexpected reasons, have for

this purpose named for their Plenipotentiaries ; that is to say,

—

His Royal Highness Charles Louis Bourbon, Duke of Lucca, future Duke
of Parma, the Baron Ward, Councillor of State, decorated with the Order of
St. Louis of the first class, Commander of the Tuscan Order of Merit, with
the titles of St. Joseph';

His Imperial and Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Tuscany, Count
Louis Serristori, Major-General, Commander of the Order of Merit, with the

title of St. Joseph, Knight of the Orders of St. Anna, second class, of Wla-
dimir, fourth class, and of St. Maurice and Lazarus, decorated with the Medal
of the Turkish War in 1828 and 1829, his Councillor of State, Finances, and
War, Minister for Foreign Affairs, Director of the Department of War •

Who, after having communicated to each other their above-mentioned full

powers, found in good and due form, have agreed to the following Articles :

—

ARTICLE I.

The townships of Pontremoli and of Bagnone will continue to be pos-

sessed in full sovereignty by His Imperial and Royal Highness the Grand Duke
of Tuscany, until the period when His Royal Highness the Duke of Lucca
or his successors shall enter into possession of the Duchies of Parma and Pia-

cenza, notwithstanding the disposition of Articles VIII and X of the Treaty of

Florence of the 4th October last, which shall in this respect be considered as

not having taken place.
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ARTICLE II.

The exchange of those portions of the Modencse Lunigiana, which, by the

terms of the Treaty of Florence of the 28th November, 1844, are to be united

to Pontremoli, instead of the districts of the Tuscan Lunigiana, which arc to pass

over to the Duke of Modcna, shall likewise immediately be proceeded with. In

consequence, the Grand Duke of Tuscany will enter into possession of the said

portions to be united to Pontremoli, and will hold them, temporarily, in full

sovereignty, as stated in the preceding Article. On the other hand, he will

consign to His Royal Highness the Duke of Modena, the districts of Albiano,

Calice, Rico, and Terrarossa, absolving the inhabitants thereof from their

oath of allegiance and fidelity, the before-mentioned Duke of Modena having
done on his part what appertained to him by the manifesto of the 9th of last

October.

ARTICLE III.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Lucca desiring not to take advantage
of any compensation he might have had a right to, in relation to the net

revenue of the territories of Pontremoli and Bagnone, during the whole
duration of the present Convention, and wishing to give at once to the in-

habitants of these territories, and his future subjects, a proof of his affection

towards them, he prays that His Imperial and Royal Highness the Grand
Duke of Tuscany will apply, for the benefit of tins population, any surplus

that may be verified, the expenses of the administration being deducted.

ARTICLE IV.

At the time of the reversion of the Duchies of Parma and Piacenza to the

Duke of Lucca or his successors, the Grand Duke of Tuscany will proceed,

without the least delay, to all the acts necessary to enable His Royal Highness
the Duke of Lucca to enter into the full exercise of his rights of sovereignty

over the above-mentioned townships of Pontremoli and Bagnone.

ARTICLE V.

The present Convention shall be approved and ratified by His Royal
Highness the Infante Duke of Lucca, future Duke of Parma, and by His
Imperial and Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Tuscany, and the ratifications

of it shall be exchanged at Florence within the space of six days, computed
from that of its being signed, and sooner if possible.

In faith of which the Plenipotentiaries have each of them attached their

signatures, and have affixed thereto the seals of their respective arms.

(Signed) T. WARD. (L.S.)

(Signed) L. SERRISTORI. (L.S.)

No. 349.

The Marquis of Normanby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received December 25.)

No. 333.

My Lord, Paris, December 24, 1847.

THE reported death of the Archduchess Maria-Louisa, Grand Duchess
of Parma, would at any other moment, since the recent events in Italy, have
excited a considerable sensation here ; but during the last few days men's
minds have become completely engrossed with the prospects of the coming
session, and the Swiss question has assumed a fictitious importance, to the

exclusion ofothers, from the conviction that it must have the most direct bearing
upon the position of the Government in the Chambers. To this preoccupation
has been added, within the last eight-and-forty hours, considerable alarm as to

5 A
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the King's health, who is not well, but not, as I understand, at all seriously

affected.

As I cannot but myself fear that this most inopportune event, the sudden
death of the Archduchess, if confirmed, will add to the complications already
existing in that part of Italy where there is most excitement, I think it as well

to take this occasion to put your Lordship in possession of some facts concerning
the actual state of affairs there, which have come to my knowledge from
sources in which I place perfect reliance, though they are not of an official

character.

In the first place, then, I regret to report that the State of Tuscany, the

part of Italy which would be most directly affected by the immediate reopening
of the question of Pontremoli, is far from satisfactory. I believe that I had
formerly expressed to your Lordship considerable hopes of a firm and con-

sistent line of policy being introduced by the influence of the new Minister,

M. Serristori, a man of resolute character and of liberal principles ; but
it appears that M. Serristori has at different periods of his life been subject

to occasional returns of a constitutional mental malady, and that the agitation

and excitement of his new position is supposed by his medical advisers to have
already operated unfavourably upon his health. The city of Florence has also

just sustained a great loss in the death of M. Perucci, the Gonfaloniere,

and brother of the Tuscan Minister at this Court. M. Perucci was a personal

friend of my own, and I know him to have exercised at all times a beneficial

influence over all classes of the citizens of Florence.

It wTould be unnecessary to trouble your Lordship with the details which
have been communicated to me, all proving a combination of misfortunes which
have served to deprive the Grand Duke of the best advice he might otherwise

have commanded. The difference which arose between His Imperial Highness
and the Marquis di Lasatico (Prince Neri Corsini) just at the moment when
the latter had been named Minister for Foreign Affairs, wTas very much to be
regretted, as Prince Neri Corsini had good sense, and had been educated in a

good school, though without much personal experience. The cause of separa-

tion was, that Corsini had, whilst still acting as Governor of Leghorn, made a

strong representation to the Grand Duke as to the project of giving unqualified

liberty of the press, unless he meant to accompany it with some popular privi-

leges. Prince Corsini stated himself to be favourable to both, but inclined to

believe that they could not be separated. It seems that the view of the Prince

was most just ; that a free press must have something to applaud and sustain

as well as to denounce ; that if all its requisitions were only to be carried into

effect through tumults in the streets, such a state of things must soon degenerate

into anarchy ; and that in the present position of Italy the popular feeling

could not be permanently sustained merely by the cry of national independence,

without leading to acts of aggression which might provoke foreign intervention.

I have mentioned this fact, though not of very recent date, because I do not

remember to have seen it detailed in any official correspondence from Florence,

and because the account of the circumstances I derive indirectly from Prince

Neri Corsini himself. It appears that latterly a deputation came to the Grand
Duke from Lucca, asking, amongst other things, for a constitution ; and the

Grand Duke having no one with whom to advise, and being embarrassed and
alarmed, had the singular indiscretion to reply that, for himself he had no

objection to constitutions, but that he could not give one to Lucca without

giving it to Tuscany, and they must recollect such a step was out of the ques-

tion for Tuscany, as in certain circumstances that country would revert to

Austria, who would therefore not suffer it. The deputation themselves were

alarmed at the effect of such a declaration, and pains were taken to suppress

its publicity ; but a painful impression of insecurity has been left wherever it

became known. It is with the country and the Government in this state that

it appears there is now to be an immediate renewal of the peculiarly irritating

question of Pontremoli. Up to the present moment the Tuscan people seem

to have behaved with extreme mildness and moderation, considering that they

have been for the last few months entirely without any restraint, having been

previously in a state of perfect repose witfhout any experience of political

liberty.

I am also rather uneasy at the last accounts I hear from Milan. The
.social alienation between the Austrians and Italians has latterly become
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extreme. I think your Lordship was already informed by Mr. Dawkins, of an

incident which proves its extent; that the Duchess de Litto, who had pre-

viously been almost the head of the Milanese society, had been put in social

quarantine because she had shown courtesy and hospitality to Madame de

Ficquelmont, the wife of the Austrian Minister. Several other incidents of a

similar character have been reported to me, and a strong impression has been

made upon my mind because I am told that the exasperation of all classes is

infinitively greater than it was in 1830, when I was a witness to it myself, and

when it struck me as most extraordinary.

This is principally of importance at this moment, as bearing- upon the

prospect of some unfortunate outbreak in Lombardy, which would so much
compromise the hitherto peaceful prospect of Italian reforms. Throughout

this autumn, I have, on many occasions, given the strongest private counsels to

persons of influence in Lombardy, with whom I am acquainted, to take care

at any rate to keep public tranquillity undisturbed within the Austrian do-

minions, as the contrary course would at present not only bring misery upon
themselves, but might involve in their ruin the rest of Italy, from whose present

efforts they must ultimately derive certain benefits. I have heard latterly, that

the hopes of the permanent maintenance of this prudent course has become
weaker, and the impatience under the foreign yoke daily threatens to become
more irresistible.

I have repeated privately the same warnings in stronger terms ; but of

course in such a state of excitement, the personal opinion of a stranger cannot

have much weight.

As to Turin and Rome, I would not trouble your Lordship with any
observations, as there you have direct channels of official information. One
incident, however, may not have come to your Lordship's knowledge. The
night after the King of Sardinia had published a proclamation at Genoa,
thanking the people for their demonstrations, but desiring them not to repeat

them, the check to their enthusiasm was felt to be too sudden, and I have secret

information that hostile crieswere heard under his windows. The retrograde party

amongst his courtiers had persuaded him to leave Genoa in the night and return

to Turin, and recall all that had been done. It is said that preparations were
actually made for departure, but happily before morning wiser counsels pre-

vailed, and since then the cause of reform lias proceeded without interruption.

As to Rome, I would merely remark, that I am informed, considerable appre-

hension is entertained that, should Cardinal Bernetti be named as successor to

Cardinal Ferretti, a popular demonstration of an unpleasant character would
be the consequence.

A worse choice could certainly not be made. Cardinal Bernetti's conduct
in 1832, at the time of the occupation of Ancona, has made him peculiarly

unpopular. One must always however recollect the peculiar difficulty of the

Pope's position. The choice having to be made out of the College of Car-
dinals, who are almost all opposed to his policy. The problem of whether
political amelioration can be permanently maintained, consistently with the

government of the Church, must depend upon the length of life granted to

the Pope. Your Lordship may probably not be aware that one of the most
beneficial reforms which has been effected by Pius TX has been the abolition

of what were called the " Cardinalistes," or places carrying by prescription

the right to the Cardinal's Hat. These were rather numerous, consisting of
most of the foreign Embassies, the Governmentship of Rome, and other

administrative functions. This custom the Pope has completely broken
through, and thereby much increased his power of neutralizing the noxious
influence of the majority of the College, almost all of whom are considerablv

older than himself. I take the occasion of this moment, when the pressure of
business will not be so great upon your Lordship and Her Majesty's Govern-
ment, to intrude beyond the strict line of my duty in conveying to your Lord-
ship the information which has come to me from private sources, relative to a
country with which I am so well acquainted ; and I am the rather inclined to

call your Lordship's attention to these facts without delay, as the death of the

Grand Duchess of Parma may again give to the affairs of Italy a paramount
and pressing interest. I have, &c.

(Signed) NORMANBY.
* 1
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No. 350.

The Hon. R. Bingham to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 25.)

No. 13.

My Lord, • Turin, December 20, 1847.

A COURIER arrived yesterday morning at the Austrian Legation in tins

capital, bringing the melancholy intelligence of the demise of Her Imperial
and Royal Highness the Duchess of Parma, which took place on Friday
morning last.

His Royal Highness the Prince of Lucca left Turin last night for Milan,
where his father is now now residing.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RICH. BINGHAM.

P.S.—This event has produced a great sensation at Turin.

R. B.

No. 351.

The Hon. R. Bingham to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 27.)

No. 14.

My Lord, Turin, December 21, 1847.

YOUR Lordship is, in all probability, aware that a project partly of a
commercial and partly of a political character, has been for some time past in

contemplation for a federal union between Lombardy, Parma, and Modena.
I can now confidently inform your Lordship that a convention, having

for object to unite the three said States by the closest ties of interest and
friendship, is upon the point of being concluded, if not already concluded, on
the part of their respective Governments.

M. de Neumann, the Austrian Minister at the Court of Tuscany, although
ostensibly at Modena for the purpose of settling the affair of Fivizzano, has

been the chief instrument in bringing about the present league.

This subject has awakened a certain anxiety in the Sardinian Cabinet.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RICH. BINGHAM.

No. 352.

The Earl of Minto to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 28.)

No. 56.

My Lord, Rome, December 17, 1847.

SIR WILLIAM PARKER, whom I had the satisfaction of seeing here

for a few days, consulted me as to the expediency of taking his squadron into

the Bay of Naples, before its return to Malta.

As in the present excitable state of public feeling at Naples and Sicily,

it seemed to me not improbable that the appearance of a British force might

be productive of disorder, I thought it the simplest and most friendly course,

that I should put the question confidentially to Count Ladolf, the Neapolitan

Minister here, and ascertain his opinion and wishes on the subject.

He, having asked me to allow him time to communicate with his Court,

called on me last night to acquaint me with the answer he had received,

which was in substance an assurance of the King's desire at all times to

welcome the presence of British ships, but adding, that as I had sought to

consult his wishes, he might acknowledge that he did not contemplate without

some uneasiness the excitement which the visit of our fleet might, at this
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moment produce ; and that he should be glad if it could be postponed to a

period of greater tranquillity.

Count Ludolf was further charged with the expression of the King's
thanks for the considerate attention shown to him on this occasion, which His
Majesty said gave him the more lively satisfaction as a proof of the friendly

sentiments of Her Majesty's Government.
I have written to acquaint Sir William Parker with this answer, but am

not sure if my letter can reach him before he leaves Leghorn or La Spezzia.

This, however, is of no consequence, as I had arranged with him that he was
not to take his squadron to Naples, unless he heard from me that he might do
so without inconvenience.

I was not sorry to have had this opportunity of proving that the encou-
ragement of popular insurrection formed no part of the hearty support we
were disposed to give to the progress of liberal reform in Italy.

Having, at the same time, spoken strongly to Count Ludolf of the daily

increasing danger to which the King must be exposed, unless he made some
advances to satisfy the just expectations of his subjects, Count Ludolf did

not dissent, but said that he believed the King only to have been induced to

withhold some popular measures which he contemplated, by the insurrectionary

movements, to which, he would not appear to yield ; and that tranquillity

being again established, these reforms would now proceed.

My information from other sources does not however lead me to expect
any material improvement in the Government, nor consequently in the temper
of the people of that distracted country.

I have, &c.
(Signed) MINTO.

No. 353.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 28.)

No. 63.

My Lord, Naples, December 17, 1847.

I BELIEVE I can state to your Lordship, with tolerable confidence of

being well informed, that about the beginning of the present month, the King
of Naples received from the Emperor of Russia an autograph letter, commending
the course of policy which His Sicilian Majesty has pursued.

The ascendancy acquired by the Emperor over the mind of King Ferdinand,

on the occasion of the Imperial visit to this kingdom, was so great, that such a

communication may doubtless have the effect of confirming His Majesty in his

present mistaken and pernicious policy.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.

No. 354.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 28.)

No. 64.

My Lord, Naples, December 17, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to your Lordship herewith, copy of a
despatch from Her Majesty's Consul at Palermo, stating that an attempt on
the part of the Liberals of that city to make him the channel of their grievances,

has been rendered abortive by his judicious refusal.

I have, &c.
(Signed) NAPIER.

5 B
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Inclosure in No. 354.

Consul Goodwin to Lord Napier.

My Lord, Palermo, December 8, 1847.

ON the 1st instant I was informed that a body of delegates would wait
upon me shortly, to request I would transmit to Her Majesty Mission a protest
against the Lord Lieutenant, for refusing to comply with the public wish for
the establishment of a civic or national guard.

I replied that the delegates would be civilly received as private gentlemen,
but that if they assumed a public character, they would be dealt with otherwise

;

and that the purport of the protest being foreign to British interests, such a
paper could not be received, much less forwarded, consistently with a sense of
public duty.

The reply being deemed conclusive, the subject dropped.
My informant having stated that a like request would be made to the

French Consul, I called upon my colleague and entered on the matter.
Monsieur Bresson coinciding with me fully, promised to follow the same course
with mine, in case of necessity. Such case, however, has not yet arisen, nor
will arise. The intention has been relinquished as unadvisable ; but thoughts
are entertained of publishing article on the late movement in the French
papers. Should such an article appear, your Lordship will be able to judge
how far its statements are deserving of credit.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JNO. GOODWIN.

No. 355.

Lord Napier to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received December 28.)

No. 65.

My Lord, Naples, December 17, 1847.

ON the evening of Tuesday last, the 14th instant, a demonstration of
political feeling took place at Naples, ofa more resolute and menacing character

than those which I have reported to your Lordship before.

The crowd collected in the ancient quarter of the city, and made a great

acclamation in honour of the Pope, and for the independence of Italy, and the

liberation of their native country. Dispersed by the gensdarmes, they reunited

twice on the street called Toledo and in its vicinity, and finally yielded to the

charge of a patrol of cavalry sent against them.

Many persons of good family were implicated in this affair and participated

in an active resistance to the armed force. On either side several slight wounds
were given and received, though no lives were lost. The popular party were
unarmed, save with bludgeons and sword-sticks. Several arrests have been
made, and persons belonging to the first society have not escaped suspicion and
even imprisonment.

The object of the Liberals in continuing these nocturnal meetings and
vociferations is to familiarize the common orders with the aspirations and watch-

words which agitate the rest of Italy, and to offer that protest against their

Government which the laws forbid them to make in a more rational and tranquil

manner.
The alienation from Government daily becomes more general and profound,

and a thousand stories to the prejudice of the King are circulated, with the

effect, ifnot with the intention, ofrendering His Majesty odious and contemptible

in the eyes of the people.

I have, &c.

(Signed) NAPIER.
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No. 356.

Consul- General Dawkins to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 28.)

No. 62.

My Lord, Milan, December 21, 1847.

THEIR Royal Highnesses the Duke and the Prince of Lucca arrived here

yesterday ; the Duke from Massa, and the Prince from Turin. Their Royal

Highnesses leave Milan to-morrow for Parma, proceeding however, I am told,

in the first instance, to Modena.
A squadron of Austrian Hussars has proceeded to Parma, for the purpose

of serving as a guard of honour for the body of the late Archduchess, on its

removal from Parma to the Austrian frontier.

I have, &c.
(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

No. 357.

Consul- General Dawkins to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 28.)

No. 63.

My Lord, Milan, December 22, 1847.

A DISTURBANCE, which began in the theatre, took place some days

ago at Reggio in the Duchy of Modena, when the troops were called upon to

restore order, which they did after wounding several persons. At the request

of the Duke of Modena, an Austrian infantry regiment (Hungarians) has

marched from Mantua into the duchy, and is now quartered, one battalion in

Modena itself, the other battalion in Reggio. No further attempt to disturb

the public tranquillity has taken place since order was first restored by the

Modenese troops.

I have, &,c.

(Signed) CLINTON G. DAWKINS.

P.S.—I am informed that an arrangement has been concluded between
the Imperial Government and the Pope, according to which the Austrian troops

retaining their barracks in the town, have given up the other posts they occu-

pied in Ferrara, with the exception of one guard in the town, and one gate,

that of the Po, which they continue to hold. The posts from which the Aus-
trians have thus withdrawn have been occupied by a regiment of Swiss in the

service of the Pope.

C. G. D.

No. 358.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

No. 206.

My Lord, Foreign Office, December 28, 1847.

I HEREWITH transmit to your Excellency, for your information, the

copy of a despatch which Prince Metternich has addressed to the Austrian
Ambassador at this Court, directing him to communicate to Her Majesty's
Government the reasons which have rendered an augmentation of the Austrian
military forces in Lombardy necessary.

Your Excellency will convey to Prince Metternich the thanks of Her
Majesty's Government for this communication, and you will express the plea-

sure which Her Majesty's Government have derived from learning that a

movement of Austrian troops into Lombardy, which might, if unexplained,
have been thought a forerunner of measures of an aggressive character, is, in
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fact, a purely defensive operation, and that those troops are not intended to pass

the frontier of the Austro-Italian States.

Her Majesty's Government had already learnt with regret, by information

received from various quarters, the fact mentioned by Prince Metternich, that

there at present prevails generally throughout Italy, a feeling of hostility

towards Austria. But Her Majesty's Government believe that this feeling

arises chiefly, if not solely, from distrust of the intentions of the Austrian
Government, and from an apprehension that the Cabinet of Vienna meditates

some interference in the internal affairs of the States of Italy, for the purpose
of preventing or retarding those improvements and those reforms which the

Sovereigns are occupied in making, and which the people consider to be essential

to their happiness and welfare. The hostile feeling, then, to which Prince Met-
ternich alludes is founded upon fear; and Her Majesty's Government well

know, by the repeated declarations of the Austrian Government, that this fear

is groundless. Her Majesty's Government had therefore hoped that after a

little time, when experience had shown that the Austrian Government does not
entertain those aggressive designs, which have been unjustly attributed to it,

those hostile feelings would pass away and be succeeded by sentiments of a

different kind. But Her Majesty's Government feel some apprehension that

the march of large reinforcements of troops into Lombardy will have the effect

of confirming the mistaken notions which are entertained in Italy as to the

views and intentions of the Austrian Government ; that it will thus strengthen

instead of dispelling the fears above mentioned, and will therefore give fresh

impulse to the hostile feeling which is said at present to exist.

With regard to the events which are now passing in Italy, Her Majesty's

Government do not apprehend therefrom danger to the internal tranquillity of

the Peninsula. The sovereigns, of some of the Italian States are proceeding with
caution, but apparently with a steady determination to introduce several much
needed improvements into the administration of their respective dominions, and
to reform some of the many abuses which in the progress of time have grown
up therein ; while the people in those States have evinced unshaken loyalty

towards their Sovereigns, and a firm resolution to leave to their Governments the

task of redressing grievances and of originating improvements ; and nothing

has hitherto happened in Sardinia, in Tuscany, or in the Roman States, which
partakes of a revolutionary character.

There have, indeed, it is said, been some manifestations of impatient

discontent in the Kingdom of Naples, arising from an impression which seems
to have prevailed among the Neapolitans and Sicilians, that the King of Naples
does not intend to follow the praiseworthy example which has been set him by
the King of Sardinia, the Grand Duke of Tuscany, and the Pope ; but Her
Majesty's Government hope and trust that such a belief among the subjects of

the King of Naples is unfounded, and that His Sicilian Majesty will not allow

himself to be left behind by the other Sovereigns above mentioned, in the

honourable career of internal improvement and reform. Her Majesty's

Government, therefore, upon a general review of the state of affairs in Italy,

trust that the Austrian States in that quarter may be considered secure from
any danger of attack from without. With regard, however, to those internal

considerations which have led the Austrian Government to think it necessary

to increase the large garrison already existing in its Italian dominions, Her
Majesty's Government cannot of course pretend to be so well informed as the

Cabinet of Vienna, and Her Majesty's Government can only express their

regret that the apparently complete tranquillity of those States should not seem
to have afforded to the Austrian Government that degree of confidence which
it appears calculated to inspire, in the continued maintenance of order and of

obedience to the law.

I am, &c.
(Signed) PALMERSTON.
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No. 359.

Viscount Ponsonby to Viscount Palmerston.—{Received December 29.)

No. 155.

My Lord, Vienna, December 22, 1847.

BY the demise of the Archduchess Maria Louisa, the Duke of Lucca lias

become Duke of Parma, and he also inherits the district of Pontremoli, of
which the administration had been vested in the Grand Duke of Tuscany, to

be held by the Grand Duke during-

the life of the Duchess of Parma
;
your

Lordship is fully acquainted with that arrangment.

The inhabitants of the district of Pontremoli arc supposed to desire to be
under the Tuscan Government, and that some difficulties may arise. I had
to-day a conversation with Prince Metternich,,, who declared to me that the

Austrian Government would give to the Duke of Parma any support that

might be necessary for establishing him in the possession of his territories.

His Highness assigned some special reasons for that determination, in addi-

tion to the reason, that Parma, as well as Modena, are countries, which would
devolve to the Imperial Crown of Austria if the line of princes now entitled to

reign there should fail. The Prince said, that should the Imperial Govern-
ment allow the right of possession by the Duke of Parma to^be defeated, it

would be considered as an indication of fear, and be an encouragement to

those who might have a desire to disturb the Emperor's possession of his

Italian territories. His Highness, at the time he made this declaration, ex-

pressed also, in the most explicit terms, his earnest wishes and his hope that the

necessity for acting by force should not occur, and he disclaimed the intention

of interfering in the smallest degree in the administration or acts of the Duke
of Parma.

I have, &,c.

(Signed) PONSONBY.

]STo. 360.

Prince Metternich to Count Dietrichstein.—(Communicated to Viscount Palmerston
by Count Dietrichstein, December 29.)

Monsieur le Comte, Vienne, le 20 Decembre, 1847.

LORD PONSONBY a ete charge par Lord Palmerston de me donner
connaissance de la depeche ci-jointe en copie.

Je prie votre Excellence de remercier de ma part le Principal Secretaire
d'Etat de m'avoir fourni, par cette communication, le moyen de rectifier la
verite* historique, si regrettablement alteree dans le rapport annexe a la depeche
susmentionnee.

Je vous ai transmis le 25 Novembre dernier, les informations sur l'affaire

de Fivizzano, et sur nos dispositions a concourir par nos conseils concilians, a
amener a une prompte fin le froissement qui s'etait fait jour entre deux Souve-
rains, chefs de deux branches de l'auguste famille Imperiale. Je me plais a
supposer que Lord Palmerston doit ne point avoir pris connaissance le 7 De'-
cembre, date de sa depeche a Lord Ponsonby, des susdites informations ; car il

me serait impossible d'admettre que les renseignemens renfermes dans ma de-
peche du 25 Novembre n'eussent point conduit sa Seigneurie a ju^er de la
valeur des notions consignees dans le rapport de Genes du 22 Novembre. Je
m'impose des-lors la tache de faire ici un retour au point de depart du differend
qui s'est eleve entre les Cours de Modene et de Toscane.

Je m'en rapporte a cet efFet a 1'Article CII de l'Acte final du Congres de
Vienne et aux transactions qui ont eu lieu eu 1844, et le 4 Octobre de la pre-
sente annee, entre les Cours de Toscane, de Lucques et de Modene. C'est en
vertu de ces transactions, que le Grand Due a pris possession du Duche de
Lucques, et qu'en demeurant dans celle des territoires de Pietrasanta et de
Barga, il aurait du shnultane'ment mettre le Due de Modene en possession du
district de Fivizzano et de quelques autres parcelles, qui, tout en etant mate-
riellement separees du Grand Duche, n'en faisaient pas moins partie. La prise

5C
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de possession du Duche de Lucques par la Toscane, eut lieu le 11 Octobre der-

nier. Les Commissaires Toscans pour la remise du territoire de Fivizzano au
Due de Modene, ne s'etant point presentes, la prise de possession de ce district,

qui devait revenir a Son Altesse Royale, en conformite de l'Article CII du Traits

de Vienne et des traites subsequens, (au moment merae ou la Toscane entrerait

en possession du Duche de Lucques,) n'eut point lieu.

Le Gouvernement Toscan donna pour raison de la non-execution de son

engagement, la repugnance des habitans du district de Fivizzano de rompre
leur lien avec le Grand Duche, et l'impossibilite dans laquelle se trouvait le

Gouvernement Toscan de se faire obeir par ces memes habitans, qui, contraire-

ment a la defense du Grand Due, auraient pris les armes. (Voyez l'annexe

No. 2.)

Le district de Fivizzano offrant la seule route de communication gueable
entre les Duches de Modene et de Massa, separ^s par le prolongement des Alpes
maritimes, les domaines du Due de Modene etaient des-lors non-seulement
coupes par une population insurgee, mais le Due se serait trouve expose

-

a voir

envahi le Duche de Massa et la Principaute de Carrare par des bandes Livour-

naises et Pisanes, qui s'annoncerent aux habitans de ces territoires comme
pretes a les liberer de leur Gouvernement. Le Due prit son parti ; il annonc,a

au Gouvernement Toscan qu'il prendrait possession du district de Fivizzano, le

5 Novembre et qu'il desirait, qu'a cet effet, le Commissaire Toscan se presentat

dans ce district.

Les Commissaires Toscans ne se trouverent pas a Fivizzano, lors de l'entree

d'un faible detachement de troupes Modenaises, qui y fut accueilli en ami par la

population.

C'est a l'egard de cette prise de possession que le Gouvernement Toscan
eleva la plainte d'avoir ete insulte par le Gouvernement de Modene, et que
l'Empereur notre auguste maitre placa son poids moral entre les deux Cours.

Les pieces de correspondance officielle annexees ici sous les lettres A. B.

C. D. et E., suffisent pour prouver, combien les donnees rapportees par le cor-

respondant de Genes, en date du 22 Novembre, sont contraires a la realite dans
les faits.

La prise en consideration des pieces ci-dessus alleguees, doit sans doute suffir

pour constater les erreurs que renferme ce rapport. Elles demontrent a
1'evidence, que ce n'est pas le Pape qui a entendu se charger de la mediation
du differend survenu a propos de la non-execution de la remise de Fivizzano au
Due de Modene, que la Cour de Turin n'a pas davantage assume cette charge

;

que notre Cour a rencontre dans les deux partis en litige, un egal desir d'arriver

a une entente entre eux
;
que tout ce que renferme le rapport en question, sur

les dispositions personnelles du Due de Modene, est aussi en opposition avec la

realite des faits. Ces erreurs, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur, sont la reproduction

des bruits que le parti du mouvement s'est efforce d'accrediter dans la Peninsule,

et dont il nous serait facile d'augmenter le nombre, sans leur accorder une autre

valeur que celle, d'inventions calculees sur la credulite d'un public remue jusque
dans les bases du repos moral.

II me reste une seule remarque a faire encore et elle porte sur la supposi-

tion que le zele du Marechal commandant les forces militaires dans le Eoyaume
Lombard-Venitien, pourrait avoir besoin d'etre restreint par le Cabinet, dans

une mesure moins prejudiciable. Le Marechal Comte Radetzky est un mili-

taire, jouissant d'une reputation trop meritee de prudence et de sagesse,

pour que le vceu exprime par le correspondant de Genes puisse etre accueilli par

nous.

Veuillez, Monsieur l'Ambassadeur, porter la presente depeche a la connais-

sance du Principal Secretaire d'Etat et lui en remettre une copie. Si, en vous

exprimant dans l'entree de cette depeche, le desir que sa Seigneurie accepte

mes remerciemens pour l'occasion qu'elle a bien voulu me fournir de rectifier

des notions, qui, admises comme rendant compte de la verite, seraient de nature

a fausscr Pattitude morale et politique de notre Cour, il me serait impossible

de ne pas aj outer a mes remerciemens, l'expression de mon regret qu'il n'ait

point suffi des traditions generalement connues de notre marche, pour reduire a

leur parfaite nullite des bruits qui tendent a nous depeindre comme ayant

change et de principes et de conduite.

Recevez, &c.

(Signe) METTERNICH.
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Inclosure 1 in No. 3G0.

Viscount Palmerston to Viscount Ponsonby.

[Sec No. 322, page 319.]

Inclosure 2 in No. 360.

The Count Serristori to the Marquis de Molza.

Firenze, 5 Novembre, 1847.

PERVENUTOMI non prima di jeri sera verso le ore 9 pomeridiane il

dispaccio indivizzatomi du vuestra Eccellenza in data del 3 del corrente, non

frapposi il minimo indugio a rimettere all' alto suo indirizzo la risposta dell'

Arciduca Duca di Modena alia lettera confidenziale di Sua Altezza Imperiale e

Reale il Gran Duca di Toscana, mio signore.

In proposito poi delle rinovate istanze di vuestra Eccellenza dell' invio di

un Commissario Gran Ducale per la consegna di Fivizzano e di altri paesi

devoluti per i trattati alia sovranita Estense, e alia transmissione dell' Editto

per cui siano prosciolti da ogni vinculo di sudditanza verso Sua Altezza Im-
periale e Reale il Gran Duca gli abitanti di quei paesi vuestra Eccellenzia,

nella sua illuminata saviezza si degnera di considerare, che avendo, come ella

avverte, Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Duca ordinato per il giorno cinque

del corrente l'apprensione del possesso di Fivizzano, sarebbe stato affatto

impossibile al Governo Grand Ducale di annuire alle domande espresse nella

citata lettera del 3, e pervenuta soltanto nelle mie mani nel giorno quattro

stante all' ora sopra enunciata.

Oltreche il Governo di Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale il Granduca, che

viene da offrire a quello Estenso una prova della sua lealta per l'esecuzione dei

Trattati con le disposizioni date quanto ai territorj delle comunita di Montignoso,

di Gallicano e di Minucciano, e rispetto alle frazioni che riguardano i territorj

di Barga e Pietrasanta, avrebbe desiderato di poter fare altretanto per Fivizzano

e per i paesi della Lunigiana, ma crede daversene astenere, ed e tuttara nella

coscienzota persuasione di non mancare per questo a suoi impegni verso il

Governo Estense, perche sussiste sempre, e va sempre crescendo, come sara

nota a vuestra excellenza e come pud ella vedere dalle qui unite carte,

l'effervescenza e l'esaltazione negli abitanti di quei paesi, per cui la forzata

occupazione dei medesimi, oltre a resultare attualmente funestissima per quegli

abitanti
;
potrebbe anco turbare la tranquillita dei Governi interessati ed aver

pure una qualche influenza sul riposo d'ltalia.

Ho l'onore, &c.
(Firmato) L. SERRISTORI.

(Translation.)

Florence, November 5, 1847.

THE despatch addressed to me by your Excellency, dated the 3rd instant,

not having reached me until nearly 9 o'clock in the evening of yesterday, I did

not lose a moment in transmitting to its high address the reply of the Arch-
duke Duke of Modena to the confidential letter of His Imperial and Royal
Highness the Grand Duke of Tuscany, my master.

In regard to the again expressed wishes of your Excellency, that a Grand-
Ducal commissioner should be sent to deliver up Fivizzano and the other places

which by treaty are to pass under the Modenese Government, and that the

edict should be forwarded according to which the inhabitants of those places

are absolved from every tie of subjection to His Imperial and Royal Highness
the Grand Duke, your Excellency, in your enlightened wisdom, will deign to
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consider that His Imperial and Royal Highness the Duke having, as you are

aware, appointed the 5th day of the present month for taking possession Fiviz-

zano, it would have been quite impossible for the Grand Ducal Government
to act according to the request expressed in the said letter of the 3rd, which
did not reach my hands until the 4th, at the hour above stated.

The Government of His Imperial and Royal Highness the Grand Duke
has just given a proof to the Modenese Government, of its fidelity in the

execution of treaties, by the measures which it has taken in regard to the ter-

ritories of the communes of Montignoso, Gallicano, and Minucciano, and in

respect to the divisions of the territories of Barga and Pietrasanta ; it would
have been desirous to do as much for Fivizzano and the villages of Lunigiana,

but the Government- is of opinion that it ought not to do it, and it is con-

scientiously persuaded that it does not by this fail in its engagements towards
the Modenese Government, because there is always existing (and it is now con-

tinually increasing, as it must be known to your Excellency, and as you may
see by the papers inclosed) an excitement and a heated state of feeling in the

inhabitants of those places, through which their forcible occupation might not

only prove fatal to these inhabitants, but might also disturb the tranquillity of

the Governments who are interested in the question, and even have some influ-

ence on the peace of Italy.

I have, &c.

(Signed) L. SERRISTORI.

Inclosure 3 in No. 360.

Report of the Regio Vicario of Fivizzano.

2 Novembre, 1847.

SOISTO in dovere di render conto all E. V. che ad anto degli ordini

dell'Imperiale e Reale Governo inibenti l'attivazione della guardia civica in

questo territorio e il di lei armamento, di che nelle venerate ministeriali di

cotesta Imperiale e Reale Segretario di Stato de 25 e 28 Ottobre ultimo

scorso, e delle premure da me adibite in proposito communicando gli ordini

stessi a questo Signore Gonfaloniere, e a molti altri, si aumenta giornalmente il

numero dei civici, notandosi essersi iscritti in questi ultimi giorni piu. centi

d'invidui nei registri relativi, che tengonsi nella. cancellaria communitativa, e

che in questa mane si e aperto ivi una nota di soscrizioni diretta a raccogliere

somme, (che pervengono attualmente a franchi 1400), per l'acquisto di armi

per la civica suddivisata, che dicesi essere state commesse a G-enova o a

Livorno, e volersi introdurre in modo clandestino.

Parimente si sono istituiti due posti di osservazione collocandovi dei compo-
nenti la guardia stessa provveduti di armi, ai confini di questa giurisdizione,

presso Rio Bianco, cive, e S. Terenzo e altri vanno a stabilirsene per quelle

direzioni all'oggetto di trattenere il transito quando avvenisse di truppe Estensi,

ed avvisarne tosto questi abitanti determinati tutti nel senso di parse in armi e

difendersi.

Dietro cio, nel caso in cui rinscissero frustrana le trattative pendenti col

Governo di Modena, e dovesse questa localita devolvere a quello stato a forma

dei Trattati esistenti, non potrei non preveclere delle gravi sciagure su questo

disgraziato paese, ed un massacro della popolazione decisa nel piu alto grado

a far resistenza. Ben poco, o nulla nei rapporti della guarda civica illegal-

mente attivata, e che vieppu va formandosi, qui si depende dall'autorita

governativa infatti i posti che sopra sono stati istallati senza che me ne sia

stato dato un anno, come pure sulla colletta per l'acquisto delle armi.

(Translation.)

November 2, 1847.

I HAVE to state to your Excellency, that notwithstanding the commands
of the Imperial and Royal Government, directing that the civic guard should

uot be raised and armed in this territory, as contained in the official communis
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cations of the 25th and 28th of October last, from the Imperial and Royal
Secretary of State, and notwithstanding all I have done in aid of this object,

communicating- those commands to the chief magistrate here, and to several

others, the number of the civic guards is increasing daily : it is known that

within these few days, several hundred individuals have been enrolled in their

respective registers, which are kept in the chancery of the district, and that

this morning a subscription was opened for the purpose of collecting mon<\
(which has already reached 1400 francs) to purchase arms for the above-

mentioned civic guard, which are said to have been ordered at Genoa or at

Leghorn, and which it is intended to introduce clandestinely.

In addition to the above, two posts of observation have been instituted on
the confines of this jurisdiction, that is to say, at Rio Bianco, and at San
Ferenzo, composed of members of the same guard, who are furnished with

arms ; and others are about to be established in the same quarter, with the

object of delaying the advance of Modencse troops, if any should arrive, and of

immediately giving information to the inhabitants of this place, who are all

determined to take arms and defend themselves.

According to what has been stated, in case the treaties now pending with

the Government of Modena should not be concluded, and if this place should

revert to that State, according to existing treaties, I cannot but foresee heavy
calamities impending over this unhappy district, and a massacre of its popula-

tion, which is most determinedly resolved upon resistance; with respect to the

illegal enrolment of the civic guard, which is rapidly augmenting, the authority

of the Government here appears to be of very little or no effect ; and this is

evidenced by the establishment of the posts above mentioned, without any in-

formation on the subject having been communicated to me, as well as by the

collection of money for the purchase of arms.

Inclosure 4 in No. 360.

A.

—

The Pope to the Duke of Modena.

Roma, 23 Novembre, 1847

NEL seguire per altro la missione affidutaci da dio medesimo, non inten-

diamo di entrare in merito clelle adierni questioni fra i duo Stati, parliamo

soltanto delli maniere phi proprie a definirle. L'unione fra Sovrani e popoli e

cosa sacra, ma conviene promoverla e conservarla con un sistema di persuasione e

di amore. Noi medesimi che non possiamo non ravvisare nei recenti trattati un
atto contrario ai diritti incontrastahihnente annessi al temporale principato

della Santa Sede, nel mentre rinnaviamo solennemente le antiche proteste,

torniamo ad esprimere anche una volta l'ardenti voto, che formiamo in cuor

nostro, per il sollecito e pieno ritorno della pubblica tranquillity nei religiosi eel

illustri popoli di Toscana e di Modena.

(Translation.)

Rome, November 23, 1847.

IN following, however, the mission entrusted to us by God himself, we do
not intend to enter into the merits of the questions pending between the two
States, we speak only of the best means of disposing of them. Union between
sovereigns and people is a sacred thing but it must be promoted and preserved
by a system of persuasion and love. We, ourselves, who cannot but see in

the recent treaties an act contrary to the rights irrevocably annexed to the

temporal Principality of the Holy See, whilst we solemnly renew the ancient

protests, will express once more the ardent wish which we nourish in our heart

for the early and complete restoration of public tranquillity to the religious

and illustrious nations of Tuscany and Modena.

5 D
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Inclosure 5 in No. 360.

B.

—

M. Corboli-Bussi to the Marquis of Molza.

Modena, 24 Novembre, 1847.

FU mezzo alle vive sollicitudini con cui e generalmente aspettata una
pacifica soluzione delle questioni succitatesi in Lunigiana per la esucuzione del

Trattato del 4 Ottobro del c. a. Sua Altezza Imperiale e Reale, il Gran Duca di

Toscana, volendo per la parte sua dimostrare pulesamente le sue buone dis-

posizioni, ha richiesta la mediazione di Sua Santita per conseguire una onorevole

concordia.

II Santo Padre, quantunque non partecipe del Trattato del 4 Ottobro, ne di

quello che precedette nel 1844 (al quale la Santa Sede manco avrebbe potuto

intervenire, per causa delle sue antiche ragioni sul Ducato di Parma e Piacenza)

non dimeno nella sua qualita augusta di Padre comune di Principi clie si

gloriano sopra ogni cosa del nome cattolico, non potera certamente non gradire,

che gli fasse data occasione di esercitare quell' ultissimo ministero di pace, che
in ogni tempo i Romani Pontifici santamente escritarono fra i Sovrani figlinoli

della chiesa, per risparmiare ai popoli cristiani le sciagure della guerra.

(Translation.)

Modena, November 24, 1847.

IN the midst of the lively anxiety felt by all parties for a peaceful solu-

tion of the questions stirred up in Lunigiana by the conclusion of the Treaty
of the 4th October last, His Imperial and Royal Highness the Grand Duke of

Tuscany wishing, on his part, to make known publicly his good dispositions,

has requested the mediation of His Holiness for the purpose of obtaining an
honourable understanding.

The Holy Father, although he was not a party to the Treaty of the 4th

October, nor to that which preceded it in 1844 (to which the Holy See could

never have assented, in consequence of its ancient claims upon the Duchy of

Parma and Piacenza), nevertheless in his august quality of Common Father to

the Princes who glory above all things in the name of Catholic, cannot cer-

tainly but rejoice that he has an opportunity to exercise that most useful

ministry of peace, which the Roman Pontiffs have at all times holily exercised

among the sovereign sons of the Charch, in order to preserve christian nations

from the miseries of war.

Inclosure 6 in No. 360.

C.

—

Baron Neumann to Prince Metternich.

Modene, le 24 Novembre, 1847.

L'ENVOI a Genes du Baron Ricatoli par le Grand Due de Toscane a ete

effectivement pour demander au Roi Charles Albert sa mediation dans l'affaire

de Fivizzano. M. le Marquis de Ricci a recu en efFet hier l'ordre de l'offrir

a Mgr. le Due de Modene ; M. Ricci a en meme temps ete charge de
s'adresser d'abord a moi, avant de se presenter au Marquis de Molza, pour
reclamer mes bons offices, afin d'amener l'affaire a un arrangement amical entre

les deux partis interesses ; l'offre de la mediation, a ce que m'assure M. le

Marquis de Ricci, est concue dans les termes les plus bienveillans. Le Roi
Charles Albert dit qu'il est anime des memes sentimens, d'un vif interet pour

Mgr. le Due de Modene ; il charge son Envoye d'user de la plus grande im-
partialite et de tacher d'amener vers une solution amicale, une affaire qui,

vu la proximite de ses Etats du territoire qui forme l'objet du difFerend entre

la Toscane et Modene, il interesse Sa Majeste qu'elle n'aboutisse pas a des com-
plications qu'il importe avant tout d'eviter. " Nous sommes egalement places

que vous a cet egard," repliquai-je a M. Ricci, " et par les liens de famille

plus etroits encore, qui nous unissent au Grand Due de Toscane et au Due de

Modene, et par notre position limitrophe avec les Etats de ces derniers ; il nous

importe done de voir 1'harmonic retablie entre ces deux Princes."
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Inclosure 7 in No. 3G0.

D.

—

Baron Neumann to Prince Metternich.

Modene, le 28 Novembre, 1847-

J'AI la satisfaction de pouvoir avoir l'honncur d'annoncer a votre Altesse que
l'affaire de Fivizzano a ete heureusement arrangee a la suite de l'audience que
Mgr. le Due de Modene a daigne accorder a Mgr. Corboli et a M. le Marquis
Ricci.

Son Altesse Royale entama le sujet en disant qu'elle avait recu le matin la

nouvelle que les troupes Toscanes s'etaient retirees a Pietrasanta, ct qu'elle le

regardait comme un premier pas vers un arrangement avec la Toscane ; Son
Altesse Royale chargea ensuite Mgr. Corboli et M. Ricci d'exprimer a, leurs

Souverains toute la reconnaissance pour l'interet bienveillant qu'ils lui temoig-
naient dans son differend avec la Toscane, mais qu'elle esperait qu'on serait

persuade qu'elle n'avait en aucune maniere voulu user de mauvais procedes

envers le Grand Due
;
que ce n'etait qu'apres que Son Altesse Imperiale et son

Gouvernement avaient avoue leur impuissance de pouvoir lui remettre le district

de Fivizzano, qu'elle avait cru devoir faire usage du droit que lui donnaient les

traites en occupant ce district, qu'il lui eut repugne de devoir employer la force

et verser le sang de ses futurs sujets, ce qui eut ete le cas si elle avait attendu
plus longtemps, et qu'excepte le sacrifice de son droit et de son honneur, elle

etait prete a faire tout ce qui pouvait etre agreable au Grand Due pour ter-

miner et legaliser l'affaire. Ces Messieurs, enchantes de la maniere franche et

noble de s'exprimer de Son Altesse Royale en furent captives, et dirent qu'ils

n'entendaient aucunement discuter la question de droit, qui etait toute en faveur

de Mgr. le Due de Modene, mais qu'il y en avait une de forme qu'on laissait a

son bon jugement a regler. Son Altesse Royale proposa alors que le Grand Due
envoie un commissaire pour degager ses anciens sujets de leur acte de fidelite

;

que le jour fixe pour remplir cette formalite, elle ferait retirer ses troupes de
l'endroit ou vienclrait ce commissaire, et meme de Fivizzano, si l'on desirait que
la ceremonie eut lieu dans le chef du district ; mais que si ce moyen unique
qu'elle put proposer pour terminer dignement l'affaire ne convenait pas au Grand
Due, Son Altesse Royale ajouta, qu'elle en appellerait alors aux autres Puis-

sances signataires du Traite de 1844.

Inclosure 8 in No. 360.

E.

—

Count Lutzow to Prince Metternich.

Rome, 12 Decembre, 1847.

J'AI recu de Modene l'avis que l'affaire de Fivizzano avait ete arrangee a.

l'amiable et avec l'intervention officieuse des Representans des Cours amies. Le
Cabinet Pontifical a paru peu satisfait de la justification par laquelle Son Altesse
Imperiale et Royale le Grand Due voulait pallier les motifs de la conduite de son
Gouvernement dans cette question territoriale. Le Cardinal Secretaire d'Etat
etait tres sensible a la communication que je lui fesais de ces pieces, mais il

declara ne pas pouvoir en prendre acte, parceque cette affaire touche egalement
le Duclie de Parme, dont les rapports avec le St. Siege, ne sont point encore
regies au gre des deux parties, et donnent annuellement lieu a. de certaines pro-
testations de la meme nature que celles prononcees contre le Royaume de
Naples.
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No. 361.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 30.)

No. 96.

My Lord, Florence, December 19, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith a despatch marked No. 50
from Mr. Petre at Rome, respecting- the evacuation of the city of Ferrara by
the Austrians, and slating- also that the Duke of Modena will not impede the

carrying into effect of the Customs' League.
I will take this opportunity of observing to your Lordship, that although

the Diplomatic Agents of the three Courts of Rome, Tuscany, and Sardinia,

have failed in persuading the Duke of Modena to become himself a party to

the Customs' Union, His Royal Higness has determined to allow the transit of
goods from Sardinia and Tuscany across his territory, under seal, until they

pass the Modenese frontier again out of his duchy.

The Duke of Modena alleged several reasons, I am informed, for not

taking; part in the League. One of these is the late treatment he has received

from Tuscany in the affair of Fivizzano ; and another of more importance, that

negotiations are pending between the Courts of Vienna and Modena for a

better regulation of the custom-house duties levied between those two countries,

and his consequent unwillingness to enter into another negotiation on the same
subject with the Courts who have joined the League, before he has concluded

his arrangement with Austria.

I have, &c.

(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON

Inclosure in No. 361.

Mr. Petre to Sir George Hamilton.

No. 50.

Sir, Rome, December 17, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit to von, for the information of Viscount

Palmerston, printed copies of a supplement to the " Notizie del Giorno " of yes-

terday, together with a translation, containing an official notice of the restitu-

tion of the garrison of the city of Ferrara to the Papal troops, the question of

right remaining untouched; and announcing that His Royal Highness the Arch-
duke of Modena will not impede in any manner the carrying into full effect of

the Customs' League already concluded by the Governments of Rome, Sardinia,

and Tuscany.
The u Notizie del Giorno," which, with the " Diario di Roma," is an offi-

cial paper in publishing the supplement, and speaking of the manner in which
the Austro-Ferrarese question is mentioned in Roman journals, as well as in

others, remarks that " all which is not strictly conformable to the truth, or

which offends the dignity and respect due to all States and nations, cannot but

be the subject of real grief and of high disapprobation to every honest citizen,

and to every upright Government." And yet the insulting, not to say rather,

the ridiculous articles alluded to were allowed to pass by the censors on this as

on other occasions. The fact is, they fear an outcry against their acts, and the

authorities content themselves by expressing their regret.

1 have, &c.
(Signed) WILLIAM PETRE.
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Inclosure 2 in No. 361.

Supplement to No. 50 of the " Notizie del Giorno" of December 16, 1847.

OFFICIAL NOTICES.

(Translation.)

THE question of right remaining on both sides wholly untouched, it is

agreed between the Government of His Holiness and that of His Imperial and
Royal Apostolic Majesty, that the garrison of the city of Ferrara be restored

to the Papal' troops.

His Eminence the Cardinal Ciacchi, who went to breathe his native air,

will expressly return to Ferrara, in order to be present and to superintend the

quiet and regular surrender.

To avoid, moreover, gratuitous suppositions, let the public know that the

difficult negotiation and happy determination of this affair have been so con-

ducted as not to compromise in the least the past or the future of the question

of right, the dignity of the two Courts in the execution, and the interests, in

whatever way, of the Ferrarese population.

His Royal Highness the Archduke Duke of Modena, to the propositions

made to him in the name of His Holiness our Lord, of His Majesty the King
of Sardinia, and of His Imperial Royal Highness the Grand Duke of Tuscany,
to accede to the Customs' League, has answered, that whilst particular circum-

stances render necessary to him a more mature consideration to recognise its

utility with respect to his subjects, it is however grateful to him to declare,

from this moment, that the interruption of territory between the Sardinian and
Tuscan States by the Duchy of Massa and Carrara, will not put any obstacle

to the complete fulfilling of the League already concluded between the above-

mentioned States.

No. 362.

Sir George Hamilton to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 30.)

No. 97.

My Lord, Florence, December 19, 1847.

THE Tuscan Minister for Foreign Affairs has, at my request, furnished

Her Majesty's Legation at Florence with a copy, officially, of the Treaty con-

cluded in this city in November 1844, between the Courts of Austria-, Sar-

dinia, Modena, Lucca, and Tuscany, which I have now the honour to transmit*

to your Lordship, together with a translation in English, which has, from the

length and peculiarity of the document, been a work of much time and
difficulty.

My Sardinian colleague has been so obliging as to enable me to add the

necessary maps of these intricate territorial changes which I likewise inclose

herewith, without which it is almost impossible to have any notion on the

subject. These maps were copies of those which were attached to the Treaty
when first concluded, but with which I was not provided by Count Serristori.

The Treaty of October 4, 1847, respecting the reversion of Lucca to

Tuscany, which I had the honour to transmit to your Lordship in my despatch
No. 65, dated October 12, and the Treaty of December 9, 1847, which 1

inclosed in my No. 93, December 13, are both based on this Treaty of 1844.

The Treaty of December 9, J 847, for the temporary possession of Pon-
tremoli by Tuscany, until the reversion of Parma, was ratified yesterday ; but
I regret to inform your Lordship that the provisions of that Treaty regarding
Pontremoli are not likely to be of any avail, in consequence of the dangerous
illness of Her Majesty the Archduchess Duchess of Parma, whose life is by the

last accounts despaired of.

Should this melancholy event occur, it is probable that the inhabitants of

* See page 322.
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the Tuscan Lunigiana, supported by public sympathy in this country, as well

as in Piedmont, will use every effort to avoid a union with the Duchy of
Parma under the sovereignty of the Duke of Lucca.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEORGE B. HAMILTON.

No. 363.

The Hon. R. Bingham to Viscount Palmerston.—(Received December 31.)

No. 18. Confidential.

My Lord, Turin, December 24, 1847.

I HAVE the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship copy of a
despatch from Count Ficquelmont at Milan to the Austrian Minister at this

Court, relative to the disturbances which have lately taken place at Reggio.

The accounts which Count Ficquelmont moreover gives in his despatch,

respecting the popular feeling that exists at present in the Duchies of Parma
and Modena, will I think be read with a certain interest at this moment by
Her Majesty's Government.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RICH. BINGHAM.

Inclosure in No. 363.

Count Ficquelmont to Count Buol.

Monsieur le Comte, Milan, le 21 Decembre, 1847.

MONSEIGNEUR le Due de Modene a dans ce moment la plus grande
partie de ses troupes employees au-dela des Appennins pour l'occupation de ses

territoires de Massa, Carrara et de Fivizzano. II lui en reste tres peu pour la

garnison de Modene et de Reggio. Des emissaires des contrees voisines ne ces-

sent d'exciter les populations de ces deux villes au mouvement.
Le Cabinet de Turin est parfaitement instruit des motifs aussi fondes que

simples et naturels qui ont dicte a Monseigneur le Due de Modene la reponse

que Son Altesse Imperiale et Royale a faite aux Envoyes des trois Cours de
Sardaigne, de Toscane, et de Rome, charges d'inviter Son Altesse Imperiale et

Royale a acceder au Traite cle la Ligue Douaniere, signee entre les Trois Cours

a Turin. Le parti qui veut se servir de cette Ligue comme d'un moyen poli-

tique, dans des vues etrangeres au commerce, s'est servi de cette circonstance

pour exciter les sujets du Due de Modene contre lui, et les entrainer a des

voies de fait; ainsi des demonstrations publiques eurent lieu au theatre de

Reggio, accompagnees de toutes les vociferations de l'epoque ; elles furent

suivies d'un attroupement populaire, qui parcourait les rues proferant les memes
cris ; cet attroupement, loin d'obeir a la sommation faite par les autorites de se

dissoudre, en grossissant au contraire davantage, rendit necessaire l'usage de la

force armee.

Des manifestations de la meme nature eurent lieu a Modene, indiquant la

meme tendance, sans qu'il eut ete toutefois necessaire d'employer la force armee
;

mais la fermentation de l'opinion causee par le depart des trois Envoyes etait de

nature a faire craindre un ebranlement plus fort.

Le deces de Sa Majeste Madame l'Archiduchesse Duchesse de Parme vient

d'ajouter a cette disposition des esprits un nouvel element d'excitation ; la

tranquillite de Parme etait menacee par quelques factieux qui crurent pouvoir

profiter du temps qu'il fallait au nouveau Souverain pour prendre possession de

ses nouveaux Etats, et tenter, par un coup de main, de se rendre maitres du

Gouvernement. Cette tentative eut effectivement lieu.

Toute cette situation menacante pour la securite de l'Etat de Modene
decida Son Altesse Imperiale et Royale le Due, a demander a, Monsieur le

Marechal Comte de Radetzky de mettre quelques compagnies d'infanterie a sa.

disposition, pour renforcer la garnison des deux villes de Modene et de Reggio.
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Les voies de fait qui avaient eu lieu etant un des cas prevus par lesquels

Monsieur le Marechal de Radetzky se tient autorise a preter secours a L'Etal

voisin, deux bataillons et deux escadrons de cavalerie recurent I'ordre de

marcher, vers ces deux villes. Ces troupes doivent y etre arrivees hier on

aujourd'hui. Elles quitteront le tcrritoire de Modene des le moment que le

calme y sera retabli.

Un escadron de hussards a ete envoye a Panne pour y faire un service

d'honneur pres du corps de la defunte Souveraine, et pour en escorter le convoi
;

Sa Majeste, par acte de sa derniere volonte, ayant demande d'etre transportee a

Vienne.

Comme il est possible que plusieurs fcuilles publiques voudront donner a

ces dispositions un caracterc different de celui qu'elles ont reellement, je crois

devoir les faire connaitre a votre Excellence, afin de la mettre a meme d'en

entretenir le Cabinet de Turin et rectifier ainsi les faux bruits que la malveillance

se plairait a repandrc.

Yeuillez agreer, &c.

(Signe) FICQUELMONT.
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